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REPORT ON PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS.

ADDRESS OF ASSEMBLY.

To Iis ExcclIncy Sr G conC.F AvRTIUR, Knight Commander of the Royal Hanoverian
Gutclic Ordcr, Li utciant Governwr of the 1rovinec of Uper Canada, Major
Gcncral Conmanding ier Iajesty's Forces therein, 4c. -c. 4c.

AY Ir PIL.ASE YOUn EXcELLENCY,

Ve, 11er Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada,
in Provincial Parliament assembled, beg leave to thank Your Excellency for the careful
investigation which has been niade into that branch of the public service, connected with
the offices of the Provincial and Private Secretary, and for the zealous desire shevn by
Your Excellency to put those Departments upon an effectual footing.

We beg )cave to inform Your Excellency, that we are of opinion, that a similar
investigation, and close scrutiny into the business, conduct and organization, of every other
Public Departient in the Province, will be productive of great advantage to the public
servfce.

We therefore pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to employ some fit and disin-
terested person or persons, to make such an investigàtion and scrutiny as would enable them
to report on the state ofcach Department, -nd to recommend such changes in the system of
conducting the public duties, ns they may think will be beneficial; and that their report
should be transmitted to thé' Legislature at the next Session; and we assure Your Excel-
lency that we will make good the necessary expenses attending such proceeding.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,

Speaker.
Commons House of Assembly,

Nintlh day of May, 1839.

,à HIS EXCELLENCY'S ANSWER.

GEN~TLE.MEN

This Address is most gratifying to me, and I shall, with great readiness, endeavour
to comply with your wishes, by instituting an carly investigation into the state of the several
Public Departments under this.Government, in order that a particular report of their actual
conditions, with suggestions for such changes and improvements as they may-appear to·be
susceptible of may be laid before the Legislature at the .next Session.
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COMMISSION.

GEO. ARTHUR.

VICTORÏA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Irclan4
QUJEEN, Defender of te FaitJh, 4c. 4'c. 4.c.
To the lionourable Robcrt Baldw'in Sudlivan; the Honourable William Allan; the

H1onourable Augustus Hia/dwin; the Ilonourablo William Icnry Draper; the Honourable
Richard A/exander TIucker, Menbers of our Exccutive Council, in and for our said Province
of Upper Canada ; Ihe Ilonourab Robc: Sqnp on Jameson, Vice Chancellor of our Court
of Clancery, in and for our said Province; the Honourable John Hcnry Diun, our Receiver
General, in and for our said Province ; hie Honourable John Macclay,, Juspector General
of Provincial Accounts, in and for our said Province ; the Honourable John SimcoeMacau-
/;, Meniber of' thc Legislative Council, in and fir our said Province; the Honourable
I :·n t Peris ShLr?:ood, the Honourble Jaes Buchannan Mac.ulay, the lionourable Jonas
.Io;ics, the Ilonourable Archibald jcLcan, .hustic:s cf our Court of Queen's Bench, in and
for our <said Province ; (hristopher Alexander Hozeman, Esquire, our A ttorney Gencral, in
and fbr our said PhrovincpCarlcs Chichster, Esquire, Colonel in our Forces; Icnry Sher-
wood, Esquire ; the levereîd John MJcCau/, Principal of' Upper Canada Coilege ; tlhe Itev-
erend IIcary J. Grasctt ; Sanmvcl B. Harrison, Esquire, Civil Secretary to our Lieutenant
Governor ai our said Province ; Williami Hepburn, Esquire, Ihegistrar of the Court of
Clhancery, in and lor our said Province; James IHopkirk, Esquire; and to ail to whom these
Presents shall comle-

GREETING:

\uERnreAs the Ilonourable the Commons flouse of Assembly, of our Priovince of Upper
Canada, did, by thîeir Address to our Lieutenant Governor of our said Province, pray that
lie would l3e pleased to ernploy sorne fit and disinterested person or persons to investigate
the business, conduct and organization, of the several Public Departnents in our said Pro-
vince ; and tliat the person or persons so enployed should report on the state of the said
several Departmients, and what changes iii the systein of conducting the public business in
the said several Departents would, in the opinion of such person or persons, be beneficiab
which Report,\tlhe said louse of Assembly further prayed, should be laid before them, at
the next meeting of the Provincial Pariament

Now NOwI YE, that we, in compliance with the said Address to our Lieutenant Go-
vernor of our said Province, and reposin.g trust and confidence in your loyalty, integrity
and ability, have conistituted and appointed, and by these Presents do constitute and ap-
point you, the said Robert Bald:cin Sidlwaqn, William' A/an, Augustus Baldwîin, William
Henry Draper, Richad Alexande r Tucker, Robcrl Syipon Jameson, John Henré Dunn, John.
MIacaulay, John Sincoe Macalday, Lerius P>eters Sîhcrwxood, James Buchannan Macaulay,
Jonas Joncs, Archibald McLeain, Cii:ioper Aczander Hagerman, Charles Chichester, Henry
She/rmood, John McCau/, lienry>1 J. Graseti, Samnel B. Hiarron, and William Hepburn, to be
our .Comnissioners, tQ incsfigate the business of the several Departnents of Our said Province.
and the system otfcondicting the public business in the same, and the organization thereof,
and to report to us upon tli said several niatters, and whether, in your opinion, any change
nay be made in the systera of conducting the public business in the respective Departments
of the Governneîît, which would he to the -idvantage of our Subjects ;--hereby charging
and commanding all persons to be aiding and assisting you, our Commissioners as afore-
said, in flie performance of the.duties, by these our Letters Patent, àssigned to you.

AND KNOW YE FURTIHER, that we do hereby give full power and authority to you, our
Commissioners as aforesaid, to calt before you all and every such person and persons as
you, our Comnissioners as afores;iil, mav tlink proper; and to send for and examine all
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such papers, records and documents, of every description, as you, our Ccmmissioners as
aforesaid, shal judge necessary, with a view to obtain such information as you may deem
requisite for your guidance and assistance in investigating the several matters and things as
aforesaid, in the respe'etive Departments of the Government.

AND KNOW YE FURTIER, that reposing trust and confidence in'thc Ioyalty, integrity
and ability, of you, the said Joincs Hopkirk, 'e have constituted and appointed, and by
these Presents do constitute and appoint you, hie said Jamcs Hopkirk, to be the Sccretary to
our Commissioners as aforesaid, hereby enjoining you, as such, to fulfil and perform all
such lawful. duties and commands as you, the said James Hopkirk, iay from time to time
receive from then, the sa:d Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Willian Allan, Au'gustus Baldwin,
William.Hbnry Draper, Richard Alexander Tucker, Robert Sympson Jameson, John Henry
Dunn, John Vacaulay, John Simcoe Macaulay, Levius Petýrs Sherwood, James Buchannan
Macaulay, Jonas Jones, Archibald McLean, Christopher Alexander Hagerman, Charles
Chichester, Lenry Sierwood, Joln McCaul, Henry J. Grasett, Samuel B. Harrison, and
William Ilepburn, as our Commissioners as aforesaid.

[N TESTUIONY WIIEREOP, Mre have caused these our Letters to be made Patent, and the
Great fSeal of our said Frvince to be hereunto affixed. Witness our trusty and well-
beloved SIR GEORGE ARTHUR, K. C. H., Lieutenant Governor of our said Province,

- and Major General Commanding our Forces thercin, at Toronto, this twenty-first day
of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand-eight hundred and thirty-nine, and
in the third year of our Reign.

G. A.
By Command of lis Excellency.

C. A. HAGERMAN,
Attorney General.

R. A. TUCKER,
Secrctary.

LETTER.

(Corv.) GovERNM!ENT HOUSE,
22nd October, 1839.

SIR,
In accordance with the address of the House of Assembly, during the last

Session, I have this day caused a Commission to be issued, under the Great Seal, directed
to certain Coinmissioners, of whom you are one, to inquire into and investigate the several
Dcpartments ôf the Public Service.

• Being anxious that proceedings should, at as early a period as possible, be taken under
the Commission, I transmit the Commission to you, and have caued the several members
of the Commission to be notified to meet at the Council Chamber, on Friday morning next,
at 10 of the clock in the forenoon, in orde- that the Commission may be opened, and the
course of business determined upon.

I can only add the carnest desire I feel, and which I beg to impress upon all the Com-
muissioners, that the utmost despatch should be used, which is consistent with a carefùl dis-
charge of this important duty, so that the Reports may receive my consideration, and be
prepared for tho House of Assembly at its meeting.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.
The Hon. R. B. StnLLivan, &c. &C. &c.

MINUTE.

With a view to institute such an enquiry into the business, conduct, and organizatioq,
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of the various Public Departnents of this Province, as ivas requcsied by the Honse of
Assembly, in its Address, at the close of the last Session, and for the information and
satisfaction of the Governmnent, the Lieutenant Governor bas been pleased to issue a
Comimission, and to appoint the fblowing Committees from the Board of Commissioners so.
constituted

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE.

• Cowur--u No. 1.

MEMBERS:

The i>RrSIDnT or1 TUE ExeCUTIVE CoUNCIL
Tlie I lnoralie AUGUSTUS BALDWIN.
· lis lionour the VICE CI.NCEELLOR.

ENJtV Si:gwoon, Esquire, Q. C.

'o this Commiisei assigned the inquiry into the duties of the Inspector General of
Public Accounts, and the system pursued in his Office.

The Comm ittee will ascertain-

First.-The particular nature and c.xtent of the business which is, and for some time
past lias been, trantsacted in this Departmnent.

Second.-W'hether the business be such as should properly devolve on this office, or
whcther any .portion of it niglt be beneficially transferred to other Departmnents; or, on
the otier hand, wlier anv additional duties miglt be advantageously assigned to this
office.

Third.-Whether the systen of Accounits pursucd in this office bc satisfactory, or
whether It be capable of improveient in any respect.

Foirit.-Wietiier the different Public Accountants transmit thieir Returný to this office
puñctualy, at regular stated periods; or, if not, whether a suflicient poi er at present
exists, for compelling a prompt and regular transmission of accounts.

Ff,ûh.-Whetlher the infbrnation necessary for a strict scrutiny intoall money trans-
actions, be promptly afforded by public Accountants, and vhetlher any inprovement ofthe
present form of rendering accounts Io the Inspector General, or in preparing the Public
Accounts of the Province, be requisite.

Sixtli.-W elctlher the inspector Gencral has sufficient means of ascertaining that the
several Collectors and Receivers of the public Revenue, thitlhfully and truly account for all
monies for which they are responsible.

Serenth.-Whether thcre he mSans of knowigg that due diligence is observed by the
respective Officers, in the collection of duties on imports, and on shop, tavern, stills, and
other licenses ; as also in puniàing ,such persons as may be detected in attemp.s ai
fraudulent evasions of the Revenue Lads.

Eighuli.-Vhether returns ho duly muade, of fines levied by the warrants of Magistrates;
and paid to the Receiver General, for ile public uses of the Province, by virtue of any law
now In force.

Ninth.-Whether the returns be made to this office. of fines levied under the authority
of statutes enjoinirg their appropriation to local purposes ; or if not, whether there be any
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means by which the Executive Government may learn periodically, the amount of fines so
levied, and ascertain and 'check the manner of tlicir application, to the ends prescribed by
statute.

'rtnt.-Whether the accoints of monevs expended by Commissioners appointed un-
4er Aets of the Legislature, be duly examined at this office.-

Elc'entli.--/hether the rents of Ferris and Mill-seats, w'hich sliould be regularly
paid to the Receiver General, be returned in-any form of·account to the Inspector General.

Twedfh.--Whether returns of fmcs, estreats, &c. be duly made to this office, by
SherifTs, Cier!:s of t!he Peace, &c.; or if net, whether there be any other means of check-
ing and cont:ollng thic receipts and paymeras of this class of public Accountants.

Tlirtcenth.-Whiat means cait, whercby payments made from time to time by Re-
ceivers of public mnoney, inay be verified as the full amount for which they ouglit severally
to account.

Pouricrnth.-What balances remain duc by Côllectors, Inspectors, and ail othet Pub
Accountants, after the lapse of the period within which they should have been accounted
for, according to existing laws and regulations.

'Fiftrenh.--Whether, under the sanction of Legislative enactment, and for the purpose
of placing Public Accountants beyond the possible temptation ofseeking private advantage,
from the use of public moncys, temporarily accumulating in their hands, it miglt or might
not be expedient to conclude an arrangement with one of the Chartered Banks, by which
that institution vould become the sole dcpository of.public moneys, and the medium of pay-
ment of ail public debts.

Sixtecnlh.-Whetlhcr it be practicable to simplify the public accounts, by reducing the
number of distinct funds, among which, as now classified, the receipts and payments on ac-
count of revenue and expenditure are distributed.

Sevntecnthi.-Whether the nctlod hitherto pursued, of issuing a separate Warrant for
-cach payment, might or might not, on account of the public service, be advantageously mo-
dified, so far as relates to fixed and regular heads of expenditure ;-a single warrant, for
instance, being issued to the Chief Officer of a Department, for the aggregate amount of al
sums required at a particular period, and payable to the individuals of that Department.

Eigiteent)h.-W'.hether the office of Inspector General, as at present organized and
constituted, bc adeluate, or more than adequate, to the effectual examination and control
of ail the accounts and returns of public receipts and disbursements, rendered to this De-
partment.

Nineteenth. --Whether the salaries allowed in this Department are sufficient, or more
than sufficient, as a compensation for the duties performed ; and whether there be any ne-
cessity for an increase, or a reduction of the assistance at present afforded.

Twentieth.-Wiether every item of receipt and expenditure, in which the public have
..any interest, be regularly and duly brought under the review of this Department ;-if not,

the Committee will state the particulars of any failure or omission,'.with their suggestions
thereupon.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is to investigate generally, ail
matters of public interest connected with the several Departments, this Committee will un-
understand, that they are not restricted to limit their inquiries by the strict letter of the
foregoing queries; but that, in the full spirit of the same, they are to pursue any course of
investigation which may appear to them expedient.

Ob
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RECEIVER GENERAL'S AND OTHER OFFICES.

COMM1TTEE No. 2.

ME MBE RS.

The lonourIlde WILLIAn ALLAN.
Thle Ionourable Wi. HI. DRAPEt.
The l.o m SecREarY.
Fle JNSPL'. CENERAL.
Tl IIoIo0UrLIl J. S. MACAULAY.
The lJonourable ;!r. JwT1crE JoNEs,
Ic: r SHEnwoon, Esquire, Q. C.

T'ns Cor 1mittee will nquire into the present state of the undermentioned oiices, and
tie ni:ture of the duties performîed in aci of them, viz. the offices of-

Ist-Te leceiver General of the Province;
2nd-Tie Conmissioner of Crown Lands;
3r'd-T'he Surveyor General of Woods and Forests;
4th-The Secretary of- the Clergy Corporation;
3th-Tie Surveyor General of Lands;
6th-The Chief Agent for Enigration;
7th-Agent for sale of Clergy Reserves;
Stl-Schôol Lands.

T he Comnittee will direct its attention to the following points

lFirsi.-The manner in which public monies, including fees, are received and accounted
for, at all the above-mentioned offices ; the present state of the receipt, and the manner of
appropriation of such moneys.

Second.-Thie checks, wlereby the accuracy of the mâoney transactions in each of
those offices is tested ; and the mcthod (if any) whereby they may be reudered more ef-
fective..

Third.-The balance in the hands 9 f each of the above-mentioned officers, under
every ·hend of service, and its place of cistody: that is, whether it be in the personal cus-
tody of any officer of each Departinent, or placed in some Bank, as an official deposit, or
as an ordinary one, biended in a conmon account with private funds, or liept in some other
place of supposed security.

Fourili.-Tlhe out-standing accounts whiclh may bc due, or about to become due to the
Crown, or to any public trust cr institution; whether the same may arise from sales of lands,
interest dcueon sales, re:its of.Janîds, or any other source whatever.

Frfth.-The names of thc Accountants who nay be in default, and the amount and
cause of such default ; whcther the arrears in such cases be in course of liquidation and
collection ; and whetiher proper means have been i en to prevent, as far as possible, the
recurrence of similar irreguiaritics, by ncans ofrict checks, and (with reference to the
sale or lease of lands) by a close adherence'to established regulations.

Sixvt.-Tle system gcenerally, upon which thé Receiver General's Office is con-
ducted: more especially with respect to theAdistribution of business among the Clerks
of that departinent-in which, it is obvion-, that the duties, of Cashier and general Book-
keeper should rigorously be kept separate and di'stinct from eai other.

'Serenh.-The mode adopted in the management of the Public Debt, and whether
tle i.;sue -and redemption of' Debentures be conducted by the Receiver General upon
tihe mest ccrrîct, coiveieiit and satisfactory. method.
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Eighth:-Tie system gencrally pursued in the office of the Surveyor General of
Lands; and whether any modification of it be expedient under present circumstances,*for
promoting the convenience of Settlers, and facilitating the general transaction of business,
connected wiith that Department.

Ninth.-Whether any improvement be, or bc not, practicable iii the mode of con-.
ducting that branch of service,'now entrusted to the Secretary of the Clergy Corporation.

Teith.-Whether the salaries allowed in the several Departments hereinb.efore specified,
be sufficient, or more than sufticient, as compensation foi: the duties performned; and
whetler there.be any necessity for an increase or a reduction of the assistance at present
afforded.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is to investigate generally all
inatters of public interest, connected with the several Departments, this Committee will
understand, that they are not restricted to limit their inquiries by the strict letter of the
foregoing queries ; but that, in the full spirit of the same, they are to pursue any course of
investigation, wlich may appear to them expedient.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

CO.II'I1TTEE No. 3.

. MEMBERS:

The Honourable Mr. JUSTICE MACAULAY.
The RECEIVER GENERAL.

- a - The ATTORNEY 'GENERAL.

The CIvIL SECRETARY.

This. Committee will consider the constitution of the Executive Counril; and after a
due investigation of the business and duties of that Body, will report-

pirst.-Whether the Council, in its constitution, be adapted to the transactions of the
business which now devolves on it ; or whether any change in that respect, be practicable.
end expedient.

Second.-Whether any additional duties should devolve on this Board; or whether ou
the other hand, any duties now.performed -by it, -should be transferred to other Departments
of the Public Service.

Thifrd.-Whether, in particular, the Council, in its character as a Board of Audit, be,
in all respects, suited te preJent exigencies, and the increasing pressure of public business.

Fourt -- What may be .the nature and description of the accounts, and claims upon
the public chest, which are usually submitted te the Council for final audit; whether they
previously undergo due investigation, in any othcr\Department; and if not, whether such
previous investigation be'deairable, and in what manner it may be most satisfactorily
performed.

Fifth.-Whether it be expedient te make any change in the mode and form of sub-
mitting matters of public business, te the final review and determination of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council.

.Si.ih.,-Whether the accourmodation-provided for the Council, be -suflicient for the
convenient discharge of its duties,
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Seven;t.-Whether the salaries allowed in this Department be sufficient, or more than
sumcient, as compensation for the duties performed ; and whether there be any necessity
for an iicrease or reduction of the assistance at present afforded.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is to investigate generalJy ail
matters of public interest connccted vith the several Departments, this comnuittee will un-
derstand, that they are not restricted to limit their inquiries by the strict letter of the fore-
going queries; but that, in the full spirit of the same, they are to pursue any course of in-
vestigation, which may appear to them expedient.

N.B.-The vacancy occasioned by the death of the late Clerk of tlie Executive Council,
wilI remain open, until the Comnittee shall have reported how far, in their judgment, tho
Council, under its present organization and systn, can efficiently dispose of the important
details of business which niust continue to claim its attention.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

CO1MMITTEE NO. 4.

MEMBEIS:

His Honour The VICE CHANCELLOR.
The Honourable Mr. JuSTICE MACAULAY.

WuIIAM HEPBURN, Esquire.

This Committee will takc~up t.wo subjects : First-They will endeavour to ascertain the
present condition, both in a moral and political point of vicw, of the diflèrent Tribes,
forming the. Indian population: also, what lands or annuities of any kind thcy possess; and,
Secondy-They will consider what alteration and amendment nay be beneficially intro'
duced in the mode of conducting the Indian Department.

With respect to the First division of this subject, the Committee will' ascertain, as~far
as it can be donc, the number both of those Indians vho arc settled amongst the white

.population in this Province, and those who arc residcnt in the uncultivated portions of tho
ritish Empire, on this Continent.

Second.-The Committee should endeavour to ascertain the number of births, deaths
and marriages, among the various Tribes during the last few ycars: with a view to
detérminc, fron suclh data, how far an increase or a decrease of population may have been
the effect of civilization..

Third.-What arc the distinguishing characteristics of the different Tribes, in regard
to habits, manners, customs, &d; and ivat arc the chiefdifficulties to be overcome, in the
way of improving their social condition.

Fouritl.-.4mong which of the Tribes hereecxists the greatest degreeof similarity,·so
as to warrant the conclusion that they would associate amicably together, if settled in .one
locality.

Fifth.-The present state of these settlements of Indians in the midst of the white
population: .with_.. reference particularly to tle benefit or injury to which the. Indian
character is subjected by proximity to the whites; whether any change-in tlie systein of
,establishing settilements of Indians amongst the whites, might, or miglit not, be beneficially
made.
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Sirth.--The present state of the Indian Settlement at the Great Manatoulin Island,
both as regards the actual comfort and advantage, and the probable future prospect of their
odvanàcc in civilization, by means of their settlement on that I'sland.

Seethl.-The means of subsistence possessed by the unsettled Indians, and the best
nanner of engaging their attention to .agricultnral and commercial pursuits, particularly the

manafacture of sugar, and the curing of fish, to an extent beyond what may be wanted for
their own consumption: and to facilitate their means of doing so.

Eight h.-Whether it might not be desirable to take any steps to prevent improper
kdvantage being taken of the Indians, by Traders and others with whom they have dealings;
aind what is the effect of the communication of the Indians with the Fur Traders in the
north-wes:t parts of Upper Canada.

Ninth.-What is the extent of the present means of affording education and religious
instruction to the Indians. Which of the tribes have shewn the greateet aptitude in bene-
fitting by the instruction afforded them.

Tenth.-What measures would appear best adapted to effect the education of the In-
dian youth generally, and particularly with a view tQ the dissemination of Christianity
amongst the unconverted Indians, by means of -teachers of their own race, educated by the
whites.

Elevcnth.-By what means might the Goverament, with propriety, lend assistance in
flirtierance of the Missionary system.

As to the In1DiAN DEPARTMENT, the Committee vill consider-

First.-The system adopted- in paying the annuities to the several Indian Tribes; and
whether it be not susceptible of inprovement.

Second.--'he mode of taking care of the Indian Reserved Lands, at present adopted,
and whether great alterations and improvements might not be effected, much to the advan-
tage of the Indians.

Second.-The course to be adopted with respect to squatters upon Indian Lands,
whether altogether without authority, or under colour of recognized titles obtained from in-
dividuals amongst the Indians; and how far the Act recently passed *will be likely to afford
efficient protection to the rights of the Indians.

Fourth.-Whether any, and what, alterations may be beneficially introduced in the
mode of proceeding, at present-adapte, as regards the annual Indian Presents.

Fifth.-The present course of conducting the business of the Indian Department,
and whether in many respects beneficial alterations might not be made.

Sixth.-The present system of paying moneys on account of the Indians, by warrant
of the Governor, directed to the Commissariat Department, alone, without any check on
the part of any ôther Department of the Government ; and whether some systemi of check
,ught not be advantageously introduced.

-Seventh.-Whether the salaries allowed in this Department are sufficient, or more than
sufficient, as a compensation for the duties performed ; and whethei there bc any necessity
for an increase or a reduction of the assistance at present afforded.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is to investigate generally, al
mattèrs of public interest connected with the several Departments, this Committee will un-
understand, th'at th'ey are n6t restricted to limit their inquiries by the strict letter of the
foregoing queries ; but that, in the full spirit of the same, they are to*pursue any course of
iwvestigation which¯may appear to them expedient,

* *c
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EDUCATION.

COM1.11ITTEE No. 5.

MEMBERS:

The Reverend JOIN MCCAUL, D. D.
The Reverend H. J. GuAS.TT.

The CIvIL S.CItETARY.

This Comnititee wi!l asccrtain the state of ail Sehool Finds; the extent to which they
nay be nade available for their legitimate objects ; and vill state tie-nmdunt of such ad-
ditional aid as mîay be' requisite to carry into effectual operation, an enlarged scheme of po.
pular Educatioi.

They will examine iiio the past ahd present state of Education througlout the Pro-
vince, aMd into the efficiency of the means for pronoting it which have been heretofore
enployed.

They will frame suci a plan as will appear to them to be the best calculated to afford
.tbe best possible kinid of Ediucation to the conununity, at the least possible expense; and
will prepare the saine, so as to allov of a bill which shall embody it, being submitted to
the Legislature at their next mecting.

They will institute an inîquiry with reference to the constitution of King's College
University, and also to the lands tbrniing its endownent-the revenue derived from them,
and the objects to which it has been applied ; stating also, how,.in future, it may be most
beneficially employed.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is to investigate generally ail
natters of public interest, connected with the several ·Departments, this Committee will

understand, that they are not restrictcd to limit their inquiries by the strict letter of the
foregoing queries ; but that, in the spirit of the saime,,tiey are to pursue any course of
investigation, which may appear to them expedient.

SHERIFFS., AND CLERK OF THE CROWN AND PLEAS.

COrIMITTEE No. 6.

MEMBER.S:

Their Honours TnE JUDGES.-.

This Committee wiil inquire into the manner in which the duties of these important
offices have beeu performed.

They will consider whether aûy alteration is required in the amount and description
of the security furnished by the Sheriffs,. under the existing law, for the due performance
of their dutieg.

T They will further consider, whether the moneys of Suitors coming into the hands of
Sheritis, or their Oflicers, when not promptly paid over to the parties to whom they belong,
imght not advantageously be placed in deposit in one- of the Chartered: Banks,. instead of
being left in the Sleriff's possession.
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They will ascertain if moneys collected by the Sheriffs on behalf of the Crown, are
regularly and promptly transmitted by them to the Receiver General ; and if not, they will
suggest such arrangements as will best ensure punctuality and exactitude.

They will inquire into the mode and expense of conveying prisoners from one place to
another; and will suggest any measures of improvement that may seem to them expedient.

In connection with the duties of the Sheriffs, the Committee will report generally upon
the state of the public Gaols, and the system of discipline pursued in them.

As regards the Office of the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, the Committee will *in-
quire into ·the nature and extent of the duties appertaining to it ; and will report any
changes of àrrangement ivhich·tfymay-thiþk advisable.

. They will consider also the extent and nature of the emoluments; the assistance ne-
cessary for the efficient performance of the duties of the Office; and the advisability of
substituting fixed Salaries for Fees, as the ruode of remuneration.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is to investigate generally all
matters of public interest connected with the several Departments, this committee wil un-
derstand, that they are not restricted to limit their inquiries by the strict letter of ,the fore-
going queries; but that, in the spirit of the same, they are to pursue any course of in-
vestigation, which may appear to them expedient.

COURTS OF REQUEST, AND COMMISSIONERS OF THOSE COURTS.

COMMITTEE No. 7.

MEMBERS:
The L.&w OFFICEÉS.•

This Committee will examine the constitution of these Courts, in their present state,
and consider their efficiency as at present constituted ; and whether some alteration in the
law might not be made, by whiclh they would be rendered more useful to the community.

Whether some mode of investigating the conduct of the Commissioners, upon com-
plaints being made against them by the public. might not be rendered effective.

Whether it would be practicable or beneficial -to do away with the present system of
compensating the Commissioners by fees, and to substitute a fixed but moderate annual sti-
pend, levied either by assessinent on the District, or by a tax on each suit, collected by the
Olerk, and paid to the cominissioners by. the Treasurer of the District; or whether an. im.
provement in the system could be effected in some other and better manner.

Whether it might-be practicable to provide for the. recovery of small debts in a man-
ner more consistent with the fixed principles of law and equity, by dispensing with the ser,
vices of the numerous Commissioners now sitting in the Courts of Request, and by substitu-
ting a system of occasional Circuit Courts through each District, by the Judge-of the
District Court, with summary powers· of decision to the extent of £10, and liberty of
appeal ta a Jury, at the ensuing regular tern of District Court, in all cases above £5, or
by some other system.

As. the object of the appointment· of the Commission is to investigate gencrally, all
inatters of public interest connected with the several Departments, this Conmittee wil
understand, that they are not restricted to liinit their inquiries by the strict.letter. of the
foregoing queries ; but that, in-the spirit·of the same, they are to pursue any coursq· o(
investigation, which may appear to them expedient.
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MMLL..T I. ..

ColfMITTEE No. 8.

MEMBERS.

The Honourable Mr. JUSTICE MC.EANf
COLONEL CHICHESTER,
HENRY SuERwoop, Esquire.

Tuls Committee will inquire gencrally into the state of the Militia Servie ; the effect
oôf the present Militia Laws ; and vill suggest any improvements, of which, as it may ap-
pear to them, those laws nay bc susceptible.

They will inquire into the extent and nature of the duties pertaining to the office of
Adjutant General of Militia, w'ith a view to consider whether any, and if so, wlat improve-
ments may be introduced in the ncthod whîich lias been Ihitherto pursued, of conducting
the business of that Departnent.

The Comnittec wivl further ascertain, whether regular Returns are made to the Adju-
tant General, of fees and. fines paid and levied under the Militia Laiv; and whether they
appear to be duly paid to the Receiver General, andu accounted for to the Inspector
Ceneral.

They will also ascertain whether the salaries allowed in this Department are sufficient,
or more than sufficient, as a compensation for the duties performed; and whether there be
any necessity for an increase, or a diminution of the assistance at present afforded.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is *to investigate generally al
matters of public interest, connected with the several Departments, this Committee will
understand, that tley are not restricted to limit their inquiries by the strict letter of the
foregoing querios ; but that, in the spirit .of the same, they are to pursue any course of
investigation, which may appear to them expedient.

By IHis E.xcellency's Conmand,
(Signed) S. B. HARRISON.

(Signed) GEO. ARTHUR.

LIST OF COMMITTEES

so, --Inspecser Ceneral's Office.

Par.
The Prsiadont of tihe Executive Council.......... .....
The Honoutable Auguatus BaUwin,...... ..............
Hi@ ioonur the Vice Chancellor,..................
Ienry sherwood, Esquire, Q. C.............................

No. 2- leceiver Generait n'nd other offices.

Tho lonourable Willi.un Atlan.........................
The ionourable W. H. Draper,... .............. ......
The Pr',vincial Scertarv......................... ... ...... J
The Inspector General,................................... .........
Tho i onourable J. S. .Macaulay,..... . .................
The fl anourabie Mfr. Justice joncs,......................
lenry Sher*ood, Esquire, Q. C ... ...... . . ..

No. 3-Exeeutive CenMCIL
The lonourable Mr. Justice Masaula, ....................
The Receivor Generl, ........................................
The Attorney General,............................................. (ii
The Ciyil Secretary,.................................... ...........

o. 4-Tndian Affaire.

Iis Honour the Vice Chanceller...................... ......
he lonourable Mr. Justice Macauay,..........,.........vli

William Hepburn, Esquire,......... ............

Iv. 5-Edneation.
Tho ReVerend John MfcCaul, D. D ................
The Roverend H. J. Grasett,s..... ............... ,........
The Civil S)ecretary,..............................................

No, 0-Sheriffs and Clerk of Crwu & Pl.a.

Their Honours the udges,.. .......... ... . .. ... . . ... . . . .. . x

No. 7-Courts of Reques, and Commimaiomeru et.

The Law Officers.......................,........... .i

The Honourable MJr. Justice McLean,........................
Colonel Chichester,............ ............................. ... xi
Henry sh.ro.od, Esquire,.......................................



REPORT
OfJke Comunissioners appointed to investigate and report on the

statc of the several Public Departments of this Province.

C. POULETT THOMSON. Thoffice of Shen,

Clerk of the Crowin
The GOVERNOR GENERAL transmits for the information of the House and Ploas.

Receiver Geocrals

of Assembly, in compliance with his Answer of the 18th instant, such of the Office.
Office of the Survey.

Reports of the Comnissioners appointed to inquire into the Public Depart-or General of Lands.

inents as it lias been possible, up to the p{ésent time, to transcribe. or fenr of t ohe e.

and Forests.

Toronto, 20th January, 1840. c of the Agent

gy Reserves.
Offee of the Secre.

• tary of the Clergy
Corporation
Office of the Chief

THE OFFICE OF SHERIFF, PUBLIC GAOLS, AND Agent for Emigra.

CLERK OF THE CROWN AND PLEAS.

TuE Committee appointed inquire into the office of Sheriff, and of -the
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, begs leave to report as follows

The following are the instructions commnunicated by the. Executive
Governmeut for the guidance of this Committee :

Instructions given by

The Committee will inquire into the manner in which the duties of these important mecuthe Commit.
offices have been performed.

"They vill consider whether any alteration is required in the amount and description sherff'a ecirity.
of the security furnished by the Sheriffs under the existing law, for the due performance
of their duties.

They will further consider whether the moneys of suitors coming into the hands ofn ysfref
Sheriffs, or their officers, when not promptly paid over to the parties to whorn they belong, be deposited in Char-
might not advantageously be placed in deposit in one of the chartered Banks, instead oftered Banka.

beingç, left in the Sheriff's possession.

"They will ascertain if moneys collected by the Sheriffs on behalf of the Crown are If moneyn collectedin behaif of Crown
regularly and promptly transmitted by them to the Receiver General, and if not, they will . promptly paid to
suggest-such ar gements as will best insure punctuality and exactitude Receiver General.

"They will inquire into the mode and expense of conveying prisoners from one place As to mode and ex.
to another, and will suggest any measures of improvement that may seem to them expe- Pense of conveying

dient, Prsoners4

"In connexion with the duties of the Sheriffs, the Cornmittee will report generally upon'A. to state of Public
the state of the public Gaols, aud the system of discipline pursued in them. Gaoi.

As regards the office of Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, the Committee will inquire Mto change.neees.

into the nature and extent of the duties appertaining to it, and will report any changes ofran rof e.,.
arrangement which they may think advisable.

"They will consider also, the extent and nature of the emoluments-the assistance As to extent of emol.
necessary for the efficient performance of the duties of the office-and the advisability ofumet and need of

substituting fixed salaries for fees as the mode of remuneration.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is to investigate generally all To investirate gene.
matters of public interest connected with the several departments, this Committee will rlly on ail 'nattersconectehrlnh theundcrstaad- that they ar-o esrcè to, limit their inquiries by the strict letterjof. the PObuc Departmntà.
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foregoing qucries, but that in the spirit of the saime they are to pursue any course of
iinvcstigattiuii which may appear to theni expdicut."

Joquire{ cnde"mi" In pursuing the line of iivestigat ion marked ont for ifs.fgridance in thc
instructions of Ilis Ixcelleciy the .Lieutenant Governor, this Comnittee lias
extended(l its inquires as w' idely as the tinie at its disposal will admit.

Wlotlier addittonal The subjects refeired to flic Committec naturally divide themselves
protection to Shoriff, ¡nto threc lieads. It is proposed under the first to consider the office oflie necessary. Sherii' and how far the present system and management may be susceptible

of improvenent, and whether it may not bc found necessary to éxtend addi-
tional protection to that ôfficer when acting in the due and faithful discharge
of hi,- dities.

n 2Jaittioe .ander hIe second head, the state of the Public Gaols and the discipline
Conmittee. by which they are governed, ivill claii the attention of the Committee, and

Wlirudictio a bef Thirdly, the office of the Clerk of flic Crown and Pleas will be noticed
in4 de lit departmnent with a view ho the general systen under which tliat department is regulated,of ndlr c'°"" -nd whlîethîer any modification can be adopted therein, with advantage to

the public service.

li relation to the important office of Sheriff the Committee has from
:divion. various causes felt much difficulty in determining the precise merifs- and

demerits of the system by ïVhich its details are usually regulated*.

Were it necessary for the Committee to report fully on the manner
N4e raciicabie to in- in which business lias been conducted by the several Sheriffs, particularizing
inte ithe various mierits or imperfections of the several offices of the Department,
into fle office ofit would bc absolutely rnecessary to insi tute local inquiries in the several

Districts, or to depute some qualified ii dividuals to prosecute the requisite
investigations on tle spot.

Such a course being at present impracticable, the Committec is con-
strained to aet on the materials which it lias been enabled to collect, add
the general information which ifs members possess.

crprlt due to Sorne It is not doubted that the duties.of Sheriff are performed in the several
othîer chargud with Districts N ith differcnt degrees of comparative efficiency, according 10 the
Laxity and irregulari- character, zeal, and ability of the several incumbents ahd their necessary

assistanis-that in some great credit is due, while in others great laxity and
irregularity have prevailed.

an Various causes mighît bc assigned for the existence of irregularities in
an office, the details and operations of which are so extensive and over which
a vigilant and increasing superintendence is required to prevent derangement
and confusion.

A -ecrfeet ;Inalogy l3etween tle office of Sheriff in England and in*tiis Province a perfect
e% ;e OIO fanalogy doc not exist. in England the Sheriff is appointed to office by a
rherifr in thm Pro- systent of selection differing widely from the method that prevails here.

Viicr and " " There the idividuîal wlien nominated is comp llable to serve in an office not
expected to yield emolument, but from whichi expense, risk, and inconve-
nience, are geierally anticipated. lere the appointment is eagerly sought
afer, and when gained, is considered as a permanent provision for the incutm-

îu:îorS.erir. The dutiés in this Prdvince arç alnost wholly ministerial, with the ex-
ception of partition of Lands. (Act 3rd Wm. 4th, chap. 2.), The Coin-
mittec is not at present aware of any judicial services required to be rendered
by thiat functionarv-the selection of Juries for the various Civil and Crimi-
nal Courts is initrusted to him, his discretion being limited only by the quali-
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fication lisis and the exemptions to which particular statutes or recent service
entitle parties otherwise competent and liable.

As an officer of the Crown, the Sheriff attends to the collection of fines
and amerciaments, enforces process,-is intrusted yith the charge of prison-
ers-the appointment of Gaoler-the superintende4e _f the Gaol-the due
execution of the Law, and owes other general dul cidental to his char-
acter as a high peace officer and guardian of the interests of the Crown.

The duty, however, which principally engages his attention is the ser- Principal duty duo

vice and due execution of civil process, including the care and custody of'r n o . ivil

Debtors, and the seizure and sale of their estates real and personal.

In this branch of his duties the conduct of the Sheriff is most open to
exception, and any want of punctuality or vigilance being soonest discovered
and most immediately felt, is liable to form the subject of prompt and, too
often, of well-grounded complaint.

Each Sheriff generally employs a Deputy to vhose management the Entir busines of the
entire business of the Department is very generally confided, and in ail cases d:partmont generally

where the principal, from any cause, may not personally superintend the·tr.
working of his office, it is obvious that the regularity or derangement of his
duties will be found to depend on the ability and attention of the Deputy.

Where the District is populous and the duties correspondingly numerous Deputy indispenable.

a Deputy witWone or more assistants is indispensable, and the Law appears
in ail cases to contemplate, if it do not positively require,' the appointment
of such an officer.

From the statements that have been laid before the Committee ip the well.grounded con-
progress of its investigation, and the knowledge and experience of its mem- pi2int ezistin reard

C to the collection of
bers, the conviction is entertained that in the execution of the Sheriff'sÍËoney.
duties in relation to the collection of moneys, the most·frequent and well-
grounded complaints of abuses proceed, and remedial measures are most
loudly called for.

In enforcing-the collection and payments of:moneys uuder judicial pro- Controul of Sherifr.
cess, the present system of controlling and coercing 'the Sheriff is thoughtsusceptible of in.

susceptible of improvement, and if placed on a more effective footing, it is °rent.
conceived would greatly conduce to the interest of suitors, and eventually of
Slheriffs themselves.

As in England, a strong and sumThary power of interference exists
in the superior Courts here, whenever in the execution of process the
conduct of the Sheriff is made the subject of formai complaint.

The peculiar circumstaices of the country, the state of society, the in-
attention of those to whom process is directed when a necessity exists for
coercing the Sheriff, together with other causes combine to render the
remedies at present established for the prevention and correction of abuses,
as inefficacious in practice as they are apppareutly formidable.

When judicial procoss is placed in the hands of a Sheriff against the
estate of a Debtor, the object of a Plaintiff must be presumed to be, to ob-
tain, witlh aIl the expedition which legal forms permit, the amount which has
been awarded to him by the judgment of the Court; and it is doubtless the
duty of the Sheriff to whom such procéss is directed, to proceed with due
diligence to collect the same, and to hand over to the party interested the
amount to which he is entitled. It is much feared, however-nay, it ièrât"r.ofrMr."J. G.
beyond a doubt, that instances occur where grievous and injurious delays Sprage, J. H. ca.
take place in consequence of an indulgence beyond the legal period grarited 'Oo°' B DOR
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by the Sheriff to the Debtor, sometimes as it is alledged on the understand-
ing that ail extra costs and damages which that officéi may sustain shall
be defrayed by the indi.idual-accommodated by thé delay..

Under the present system the Court can enforce a return by a perem-
tory order, but on that return being-rtade its truth or falsehood can only
be deterinined by the verdict of a Jury, after the cosfs an~d formalities of a
regular trial. A mode..will be hereafter pointed out, which, in àddition to
existing provisions, the Conunittec is induced to. think may be adopted
without. being exposed to the charge of undue severity, ith a view. to ob-
viate existing inconveniences.

'QtlIfrlcdtiolis reui.· Considering the· Sheriff as the receiver of large sums of money, the
property of the Crown and of individual. Suitors, the Legislature some years
si nce enacted that lie should be required to possess. certain. property.·to ren-
der iim eligible for that office, and to.give.certain securities that he·would
duly perform his duty. The Statute 3rd Wm; 4th, chap. 9, directs the
amount and nature of the qualification and·security required.

By the Sth section it is provided that no person shall be appointed'to
.îi fcit "te°i"L fil the office of Sheriff in this Province, who shall not·be possessed of real

imuuat o£7,50. estate within the same of the value of seven himdred and fifty pounds above
ail inîcunbrances, and who shall not .file an aflidavit of that fact in.the office
of the Provincial Secretary before he receives his commission.

• The Committe.e is of opinion that the extension of Commercial transac-
iligher &cale of quaI. tions and the general circumstances of the country, wouid now warrant the
ircation requircd. establishing of a higher scale of qualifications than the present, and would

therefore recommend its-being raised in the following manner:

That each person previous to being appointed to the office of Sheriff
shall be seized in fe of real estate in the Province, to the value of one th6-

r.ecommended quoi. sand pounds over and above ail incumbrances, and shall file an affidavit in
"°"- the office of the .Provincial Secretary, .that he is worth -that.sum in real

estate over and above ail incumbrances, and particularize in such affidavit
the parcels of land 'composing,· and the extent, situation, and nature-of such
property, and he shall also with such affidavit file an abstract.of his title
thereto, ail which shall be submitted to the Attorney General, and be ap-
proved of by him if the title be found correct.

security o the crown The moneys received on account of the Crown being much less in
amount than the receipts'on account of Individuals, the Committee is dis-
posed to recommend that the Sheriff shall furnish securitv to Government,
himself in. tUe sum of five hundred pounds, and twg sureties iii the sum of
two hundred and fifty pounds each, to be apprôved of by the Inspector Gen-
eral of Public Accounts, and to justify by affidalit, to be filed as.before sug-
gested-in which affidavit shalLbe. specified t property from whichl the
qualification is derived, in the sums for which they respectivèybe
bound.

Civ ocurity. As a guarantee for the due performance of the duties of the office, so
far as the interests of private suitors are involved,. the Comnuttee reconm-
mends the required security to be as follows:-

A personal obligation of the Sheriff in the sum of one thousand pounds,
and sureties not exceeding six, and·not less than two in number for the like
.sum of one thousand pounds, to justify by. affidavit in the manner prescribed
for the suretiesrequired to Government:

At the end of each year during his continuance in office, the Committee
recomniends that the Sheriff be required to ffle an affidavit, similar in pur-
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port and tendency ! that sworn by him on his first entering upon office, and
whlen produced to the Inspector General, if the property on which he justi-
fies be not the saine as in the· prior affidavit, the value shal be proved and
the title be examined and approved of by the Attorney General, as on bis
first appointment to office.

The Committee is disposed also to recommend that the office of SheriffTenur.orome. r..,
shall be vacated at the endof every four years from the appointment of any "
individbal. thereto, abd that such person shall not be reappointed unless, in
addition tohis perfecting the various securities and affidavits already recom-
mended, Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench shall certify to the Execunjve
Government, that it appears to that Court, so far as it may have come to its
knowledge, that the Sheriff during his ternt of office bath faithfully and truly
discharged the various duties devolving on his Departr4ent, and that so far
as had been ascertained all claims against him as % eriff were satisfied,
inoneys paid over, write, executed, and the general business conducted to the
satisfaction of the Court.

And the Court should be empowered to require the Judge of tlhe Dis-
trict Court to make a report of the state of the business transacted4irough
the Sheriff's office for his Court, the better to enable the Court of Queen's
Bench to grant the necessary certificate to be laid before the Executive
{Gorermnent.

If this course should not meet approval, the Cominittee would recom-
-nend the adoption of some other salutary method for ensuring the attainment
ýof the objects contemplated.

It lias been suggested to the Committee from various quarters entitled Figibility to Parlia-
to much consideration, that to ensure the personal superintendence of the "*"
Sheriff in the various important duties which be bas to perform, and to pre-S, Appadix: Lt.
vent an abuse of the powers with which his office invests him in the execu-ers or w. w. n"i.
tion of process, it would be expedient that he should be rendered ineligible [."¿ '

'to represent in the House of Assembly, any County or Town within bis own
District during bis c7ontinuance in office.

The Committee is aware that many cogent arguments may be urged in
favor of such an exclusion, but forbears offering any recommendation on the
subject, leaving it to the wisdom of Parliament to adopt suéh course as may
scem meet on this head . -

In attempting to suggest improvements in the system wbich for many
years, both here and in the.parent state, has guided the Bsnperintendence of
the Courts of Law over the execution of their various p'rocesses, by the
Sheriffs to whom they are respectively directed, the Committee is fully sen-
sible of the exceeding difficulty of the task.

It is easy to propose amendments calculatea to coerce and bind down E p
the Sheriff within limits much narrower than are at present prescribed, anm ca', t do
to offer greáter facilities to suitors in proceeding against that functionary : regar houli'b. hâ

yet it is absolutely necessary that a due regard should be had to the rights to right of airiit...

and claims of ail parties to be affected by the measure.

While the suitors on the one hnd calIoudly for legislative and judicial
interference to correct abuses, which with apparent justice they assert to exist,
on the other hand, the many difficulties in the way of a rigid and unsparing
enforcement of legal process on the part of the Sheriff, under the peculiar
circumstances of the country in veference to its pecuniary resources, seem to
require that.the Committee ahould pause before it decides on recommending
changes which the most mature deliberation and the most rigid necessity
should alone induce it to advocate.
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It lias been already stated that, in the execution of those writs by which
Mont falures arising moneys are directed to be levied within prescribed periods, the most impor-

°Ointtnion." tant failures are observed where the officer entrusted with the execution of
the process is wanting in attention, principle, or ability.

Many instances occur in which obstacles difficult to be surnounted,
stand in the way of immediate and implicit obedience to the-mandate of the
Court.

'iThe property of the debtor may be so situated, among the new settle-
Slierjifs in dluc oezcuments of a tlinly-peopled country, as to render it difficult and.aometimes
tion of their duties almost impossible to convert it into money for the satisfaction of the creditor.
liard to rericry. At other times, conflicting claims, growing· out of assignments or sales,

sometimes bona fide, but too often fraudulent, embarrass the Sheriff, and
involve him in great perplexity and responsibility.

But, in legislating for thé well-being and advantage of the community,
it is itpossible so to frame enactments as to prevent the occurrence of
cases of individual hardship and occasional inconvenience ; and on this
principle, the Comminttee, after much reflection, feels bound to reconmend
the adoption of additional measures calculated to ensure the peremptory
enforcement of legal process by the ministerial officers entrusted with its
execution.

It is ahnost universally admitted that the means now at the disposal of
the court, for compelling speedy and correc't returns of the processes it may
award, have, in many instances, failed to answer the ends for which they
were designed, to the great delay, expense and disappointment of parties
seeking the legal enforcement of their just demands.

The Committee therefore, under these circumstances, and with these
impressions, feels called upon to suggest the following remedial measures:

It proposes that on the return of any writ of execution into Court, the
Suîumary Ier orparty considering himself aggrieved or delayed ty such return, shall be at
qua ;ing false Re- liberty to apply, on affidavit, to the Court, stating his objection to such
turnis. return, and to move to set it aside as false, wherenpon a rule nisi may be

issued, calling on the Sheriff to show cause ; and:if after the usual tire
allowed, no adequate cause be shown, then the Court from whence the pro-
cess issued should have the power to set aside such return as false, and
inake such order on the Sheriff, respecting the costs and payment of the
original sum or otherwise, as may in its discretion seerm just.

In the cvent of contradictory statements being advanced on oath, or in
doubtful or intricate cases, the Committee woulf advise that the Court
should have the power to direct an issue to ascertain the truth or falsehood
of the points in dispute, or to cause a special case to be entered of record.

The Committee is of opinion that by thus arming the legal tribunals
vith additional powers, many of the evils now complained of by suitors may

be obviated.

It would only be in cases where the falsehood of a return was made to
appear palpable by unrebutted testimony, that this discretionary interference
vould take place. No bona fide return ought or would ever be subjected to

this summary proceeding, nor any Sheriff be condemned as guilty of a vio-
lation of his duty without being fully and openly heard in his defence.

The Committee would further recommend, that for the purpose of avoid-
,uniiarn Srocccn ing the formalities and expense of an action at law, and to render more effi-

sCcuritîc. cacious the security put in for the Sheriff, that the Court should be enabled
on hearing an application to that effect clearly substantiated by affidavit, to
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order a rule to issue calling on flic Sheriff and his securities, to shew cause
why a judgment should not be entered and an execution issue thercon against
them fbr the amount of any money proved to be due and unaccounted for by
the principal, and on hearing the parties by affidavit to order execution to is-
sue on the judgaent accompanied by a direction that the personal estate of
the Sheriff shall be exhausted before recourse be had to the real or personal
property of hIe sureties.

And further, that on a return of nulla bona to any writ against the She-
riff's effects, duly certified by the proper ministerial officer to whom itS eXeCU- to fiefaagaitiEt Shcriff
tion was entrusted, and notified by the Court into ihich such return vas
made to the Executive Government, such gheriff should be immmediately
removed fron office unless he could show that such ietun was fale or made
bv consent of parties.

And further, that in any action or procceding instituted against the se-
curities ofany Sleriff, such Sheriff being alive and in the Province, should be iherirr must ie
a party to the sanie and be primarily answerable. Party to suit.

'Tie Committee would further recommend that on the deccase of any
Sheriff durjng lis tenure of office, the Deputy be required and empowered Dcccarc ofSheri«.

bv law to complete the execution of ail writs which shail have come to the
lands of his principal, and to execute, scal and deliver, in his own name as
Deputy, ail dceds and assignments requiring to be executed, and which the
deceased Sheriff, if living, would have been called upon to execute, and to
act to all intents and purposes as Shieriff until a nev appointnent be made,
and a writ of discharge bc regularly served upon such Deputy, according to
the form prescribed in England on a charge of Sheriffs.

From the information received by the Committee in the course of its
investigation, it is induced to recommend the propriety of introducing into
any new cnactnent on the subject of the office of Sheriff, a clause requiring
ail Deputies, Bailiffs, or other Sheritis' officers, previous to taking upon
iliemselves any ministerial duties, to take certain oaths, to be prescribed byh by
Statute,0 te general effect, that they shail not under any pretence, directly usa B e

or indirectly, purchase any thing exposed at Sheriff's sale, or take in any
shape or forn any extra fees, costs, or charges fron anF Defendant or De- Sec Appenda:
fendants beyond the legal charges at present allowed. or postpone sales with- .
out good and sufficient reason and due notice bcinr given. And further, that Doug- Mr. J.
every Sheriff, Deputy or BailifT, shall, at each and every sale, deliver to the caneton.
Defendant or Detendants a schedule of fle debt, interest, costs and fees
char2ed by them. And to enforce the due observance of these provisions,
tlhe Court should have the power of interfering summarily and imposing fines
and sentencing to imprisonnent, when, in its judgment, the conduct of the
party complained against may deserve such punishment.

The Conmitee having thus sîugested several alterations in tie existing
laws relating to the office of Sherjif, which it considers desirable to guard reconimendations m
the interests of suitors, and which it is disposed to thirnk may also prove favour ofShcrr£.

heneficial to Shieriffs, (inasniuch as those officers vill be thereby in a
great neasure deprived of the pover of exercising a discretion, the too fre-
quent iudulgence of which, in the execution of process, has heen principally
instrumental in producing dillicuhies, embarrassments, and expense to thiese
officers,) now deens it necessary to, offer some suLrestions of ncasures
vhich shall protect then ii the fair and proper discharge of their duties.
The laws which enable persons arrested to give bail on mesne process, or
for the limits, secn to the Coniittee to require somne amendmnent and relax-
ation in favor of Sheriffs.

That officer in accepting bail is at present obliged to rel.y very much
upon the repr-csenltations of parties of their own responsibility, and it often
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occurs that from a doubt of the sufficiency of sucli bail, the Plaintiff refuses
to take an assignment of the bond, preferring to look to the Sheriff in case
of an escape from the limits or failure to enter special bail.

It may sometimes happen too that Bail, who are in good circumstances
when accepted by the Sheriff, may become insolvent, and there are no means
by which a Sheriff can compel a person on the limits to renew his securities,
or by which he can be relieved from his responsibility in case of an escape.

The Committee, without interfering with the discretion of the Sheriff in
the acceptance of bail, vould suggest, that if any reasonable doubt should
be entertained by him as to the circumstances of any person offering to be-
come bail, he should not be compelled to accept of such person.until, if
required, lie has justified in the usual mannor and given the Sheriff due notice
of such justification.

It should also be in the power of the Sheriff, in the event of the death or
insufficiency ofany bail for the limits, to apply to ibe Court or a Judge in
vacation, on an affidavit of facts, for an order to take the Defendant into
custody, and if necessary to keep him in close confinement till the bail shall
have justified. and been allowed by the Court or Judge, or until such new
bail may be given as shall be satisfactory to the Sheriff.

E.cope On finîl pro.
"".

'P'ie- Committec having recently had under consideration judicially
several cases .of extreme hardship arising from escapes from an insufficient
Gaol, where the parties were in execution, feels called on to suggest the
justice and fairness of confining suits against the Sheriff for escapes through
constructive negligence, as for prison breach or escape under circumstances
in which no culpability attached to the Sheriff, Jailor, or other Keepers, to
actions on the case according to·existing laws, when the escape*is on mesne
process, but leaving the present remedy of debt, when the escape shall be
voluntary or positively négligent..

The Committee would further recommend that, in all actions against
Actilm formoneyhad the Sheriff for money had and received, especial request should be laid and
anid recelved. •proved as part of the Plaintiff's case.

.i rme butWith respect to the third head of its instructions, the Committee can
la Chartered Bank. but express its opinion, that the moneys of suitors, commng into the hands of

Sheriffs, should be promptly paid over to the parties entitled, and that but.
few instances are likely to occur to warrant such moneys being deposited, as.
suggested, in one of the Chartered Banks.

Monays collested for ln pursuing the investigation required by the fourth head of its instruc-
row- 1tios, to ascertain if the moneys collected by the Sheriffs, on behalf of the

Crown, are regularly and promptly transmitted by them to the Receiver
General; and, if not, to suggest such arrangements as will best ensure pune-
tuality and exactitude, the Committee has not been able to arrive at the
actual state of this head of Public Accounts.

With respect to fines and estreats, the.Committee has availed itself of
Seo Appendix: the only means in its power of obtaining the necessary information, and has

hetter of Re4fr. Gen. ofeptd byyoectn nure
e ,ofc "r attempted, by prosecuting inquiries in the offices of the various Sheriffs of

Ofcrown, & Returns the Province, in the Receiver General's Department, and in the office of the
°t""r"ou i 'eriffs. Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, to ascertain the manner in which these con-

templated aids to the Public Revenue are levied and accounted for.

By an Act, entitled "An Act for the more convenient recovery of
Estreats," 7 Wm. 4th, chap. 10, certain regulations are enacted which, if
rigidly observed, the Committee has every-reason to believe would' have
ensured clearness and punctuality in this branch of the Public Resources.

Taking D.
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It is-uuch to be feared, however, that the salutary provisions of this
.\ct have been but very. partially observed, and that great laxity and irregu-
Iarity have crept in, to the injury of a system vise and beneficial in its original
conception.

The plan laid down under this Act is as follows: Within a certain period Roli in duplicate öf
after any Court of Oyer and Terminer, or General Gaol Delivery, or Court " .0 ma
of Assize andNisi Prius, the Clerk of Assize shall make out a Roll in dupli-
cate of ail fines, issues, amerciaments, and ·forfeited recognizances, set,
imposed, lost, or forfeited at such Court, one ~copy of which Roll is directed
to be transin*itted to the' office of the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, before
the first day of the following Term, and the other sent-with the writs directed
hy the Act to issue, to the Sheriff of the District. The fines so imposed at
1 lie Quarter Sessions are likewise directed to be entered. by the Clerk of the
Peace on a Roll in duplicate, one copy of which,' with the sane writs, is sent
bo the Shieriff to enforce collection, and the other copy remains in the office
of the Clerk of the Peace. The Sheriff is required by the Statute, without her°fftopaymonys
delay, to pay over ail moneys by him collected to the Receiver General. eraC.

Now it would appear that were these provisions carefully observed, but
little difficulty or derangement would be experienced in the collection and
payme.nt of estreats, fines, amerciaments, and other similar impositions. But
the terms of the Act do not appear to have been complied with. Returns
therein directed to be made by the Sheriff to the Clerk of the Crown and
Pleas, and payments to the Receiver General of the Province by the saine
oflicers, seem but rarely to have been considered necessary.

The Committee recommends that the various clauses of the Act above Committee recom.

quoted, which directs certain acts to be done ty the Clerks of Assize, Clerks c.dJlnn r. r
of the Peace, Sheriffs, and other Ministerial Officers, should be ýaccompanied vane of provisions c
withi an adeqùate penalty for the non-observance of any of its provisions, and^Ac'
that in addition the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas be directed to furnish semi-
annually, copies of all rolls of fines, estreats or amerciaments transmitted to
lis office, as by. law now directed, to the Inspector General of Public Ac.

counts, and that the Clerk of the Peace in each District shall also, under a
penaltv, be directed to return in like manner, to the Inspector General copies
of ail roils of fines, estreats, &c., from the Quarter Sessions of his District;
and that each Sheriff should likewise semi-annually'transmit to the Inspector
General a copy of ail rolls sent to him for collection, noting on each what had
heen done, whether levied according to the exigency of'the writ placed in his
hands, or remitted or stayed by the intervention of some competent authority.

In this mianner, it is conceived that any abuses in the system of collect-
ing fines, estreats, and amerciaments may be more easily detected, by giving
to the Inspector General an opportunity of checking the returns from the
various Sheriffs and those received through*the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas,
aud'by a reference to the office of the Receiver Gencral at once discover the
existence of any want of punctuality, neglect or error.

The fifth head of instructions to this Committee, requires it " to inquire Transport of Prison.
into the mode and expense of carrying prisoners from one place to another,*
and to suggest any measures of improvement that may seem to them expe-
dient."

Fron the various Sheriffs in the Province, the Committee has obtained so-Apedi:
considerable information on the subject of the conveyance of prisoners. Sherifr.

Those seftt by sentence of a legal tribunal from the Public Gaols to the
Provincial Penitentiary, constitute the chief subject of the Committee,s in-
quiries.
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Fron the roturns laid before the Committee, it appears that great and
hardly reasonable expense attends the, periodical transport of*the very few
feions sent fromt cach District.

The Shc ri!i or his I)cputy, vitih one or more assistants, attends the
prisoiers on ilcir passage, ani the charges of each individual by the ordi-
nary mcans of conveyance by land and water, forming in almost every case
a most sercius aggregate of expense, are presented by the Sheriff for audit
to the li istrate.eo the District, and defrayed by an order from them on
the District Treasutry.

HAeavy as tlose charges certainly appear, the Committee finds a great
difliculty in suggcstiug any mcans of controlling excess.

Diptnct 'îagistratcs The District Magistrates, as guardians of the local funds, are doubtless
ans or local thc proper persons to examine, detect, and refuse any extravagance, and

nust be presnied, in the absence of testimony to the contrary, to execute
their dutv impartially and with suflicient exactness.

The Committce would, however, venture to recommend, that the Ma-
gistrates of cach District should be directed to prepare a tariff of fees to be
allowed to the Sheriff for the conveyance of prisoners gencrally, and on al
occasions, when accounts are submnitted for audit, to.allow such reasÔnable.
charges as strict cconomy and justice would scen to warrant.

2nd Division, Public By thei sixth head of its instructions, the Coùinittee is directed " to
Gaois report generally on the state of Public Gaols, and the systenh of discipline-

pursued in tlem."

In pursuing its investigations on this important subject, the Coninittec
*has been necessitated to ground its report on the information collected, by
administering interrogatories to, and requiring returns from, the various
public functionaries entrusted with the controul and regulation of the Gaols,
and from the personal knowledge of its constitueni membérs, acquired. on
their periodical circuits. on which occasions the condition bf·those institu-
tions is generally made the subject of a Report from the Grand Inquest of
the District.

cauloud e The Committee is deeply sensible of the imperative necessity that exists
4e.Iuniclic.rof placing those receptacles for crime and misfortune under a well-regulated

and wholesome discipline, and subject to the .constant superintendence of
sone active and efficient inquisitorial power.

A full and satisfactory exposition of the present state of the Public
Gaols, and an abstract of our Prison Discipline can only be obtained by the
operation of an active and zealous systen of local inquiry, conducted with
aîbility and regularity, and armed with sufficient power to prosecute its inves-
tigation with impartiality and effect..

After a brief commentary on the present state of the Gaols, so far as
may be warranted by the intbrmation before the Committee, it is proposed
to give the outline of a plan calculated to effect the desiréd object of calling
into existernce an efficient system of superintendence over those most impor-
tant Public Institutions.

As the members of the Committee have frequently, thouglh not uuiiformly,
visited the several Gaols of the Province wlen on circuit, the folloving may
be taken as an epitome of their general knowledge of their accommodations
and conditions:

G° atpsandic The Gao] at Sandwich, in the Western District, is reported by the
Letter of Sherifr. Sheriff as too.srnail and insecure. But it has always been considered to be
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well managed by its old and respedtable keeper, and bas been found clean
and in apparently good order on personal inspection.

The Gaol at London is small, incommodious, and, as the Committee GAoLI at London.

believes, unsafe, and so inadequate that the complaints of· persons therein
confined, of the loatlisome cells in which they are incarcerated, need create
no surprise in those. acquainted 'with its actual condition. A new Gaol is,
however, about being erected.

The'Gaol at Simcoe is new, and sufficient for the wants of that Dis-S;me-
trict.

The Gaol at Hamilton, in the Gore District, is much too small for the Hamilton.
accommodation of the numbers therein confined, so much as to preclude
any attempt at classification. Its management has been generally repre-
sented as tolerable.

The. Gaol at Niagara is offensive and insufficient; the site may be con- Niagara.
sidered as ineligible, making drainage difficult if not impossible. It is remote
from the Town. The Committee is of opinion that a new Gaol, on a well-
designed plan and favourable situation, is highly desirable.

A new Gaol is being crected in the H-ome District; the present one is Toronto.
quite insufficient forAhe proper accommodation, of its numerous prisoners.
There is reason to believe, however, that under the present keeper it is well
inanaged, and the comfort of the prisoners as carefully atténded to as cir-
cumstances -will permit.

- The Gaol of the Newcastle District is new, sufficiently commodious, Newcatle.
and well managed.

The Gaol at Picton is reported as suffici'ent for the wants of the District Picton
of Prince Edward. rLSe'ro Aeri

The Gaol at Kingston is reported as sufficiently large to accommodate, inpton.
the average nunmber of prisoners confined; clean,.well ventilated-,.and healthy; c Appendix.:
but of such defective construction as to preclude proper classification.

The Gaol at Brockville bas been always well managed, but its accom- Brockrille.

modations are much too limited, and the crection of a new one is much to.
be desired.

The Gaol at L'Orignal is small; sufficient for the present accommodàLuOnpa]. .
tion of prisoners, though represented by the Sheriff as being insecure. S" Apd:

The Gaol at Cornwall is reported by the Sheriff as sufficient for the cornwai.
accommodation of prisoners. Sec Appendix:

The Gaol at Perth is reported to be sufficient for the proper accommo- Perth-

dation of prisoners. Seo Appendix:

The erection of Gaols is at present regulated by the Provincial Act, 1st
Vict. chap. 5. By that enactment it is provided that the plan of every future
Gaol erected in the Province shall be approved of by a Board of Commis-
sioners created by that Act;. the Commissioners are empowered to frame
rules and regulations for the management of such Gaols, to be transmitted
by thern to the Lieutenant Governor, and by him laid before each branch of
the Legislature; they are also required.to report annually to both Houses of
Parliament.

The provisions of this Act, so far, do not seem to have been regularly
. complied with. The absence of any provision in the Act for the appoint.
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ment or payment of a Secretary or Clerk to the Commissioners may assist
to account for the apparent omission.

Appoimillent of Sec If it be desirable to render the Board of Commissioners appointed by
coainenea or c¡rJ this Act efficient, the Coinmittee would take this opportunity of represent-
of commisrioners. ing the necessity of such an appointment as an indispensable preliminary to

the usefulness of the enactment.

It is proper, however, to explain that the Commissioners under this Act
have frequently met to consider and approve of plans submitted for proposed
.Gaols in the new Districts, and that several arc now being erected under the
approbation of this Board, as at Woodstock, in the intended District of
Brock ; at Goderich, in the District of uron, and at Barrie, in fle District
of Sincoe; and a plan is at present before its consideration for a Gaol at
Bytown, in the contemplated District ofJDalhousie.

Under the provisions of the Ist Vict. chap. 5, no building could be used
as a Gaol without the approbation of the Board of Commissioners to whon
allusion bas just been made. The Committee is not aware of any Gaol now
used as such that lias been built under the provisions of that Act.

ManyofthcoldGaoa .Many of the old.Gaols in the Province are insuflicient in accommoda-
ansuflcient. tion and other requisites; sodie are sufficient, and some could doubtless, by

judicious alterations, be nade adequate to the wants of the Districts.

The Committee, therefore, in addition to the amendment it lias already
proposed to the Ist Vict. chap. 5, vould venture to recommend'the follow-
ing course to be pursued, for the purpose of supplying the present palpable
deficiency .of an active and vigilant Prison Superintendence.

Conimissionersforio. It recomnends that the Exccutive Governnent should be authorised by
cal invcatigathon orthe Legislature to appoint a Commissioner, or Commissioners, to proyecute

a system of local invesliagation of every Gaol- in this Province now in use;
and for ihat purpose to examine on the spot the keeper of such Gaol, or his
assistants, or any person or pe'sons froni whom information relevant to the
subject of'iis inquiries ight be obtained; and from such a process of ex-
amination, and from personal inspection, to draw up a correct report of the
plan, size, situation and construction of the Gaol buildings-the cells used
for the confinement of criminals-the accommodation for debtors--the sys-
tem of internal discipline. pursued-the hours observed-the allowance of
food, bedding, and other necessaries-the salaries of the Gaol keepers and
assistants-and generally every thing relating the moral and physical con-
dition of the iunates.

Commi.sinners to re. It should then bc the duty of sach Commissioner to transmit such report
portto Executive Go. to. the Executive Governnent respecting each separate Gaol-~and thereinverrnsent. suggest anty improveient of which the existmng system could hé found sus-

eeptible..

Tc render his means of investigation complete, the act should inflict a
penalty on any one obstructing the Commissioner in his labors, or refusino-
to attend hiim to give evidence, and give sunmary jurisdiction to one or
more Justices of the Peace to hcar the complaint and proceed to conviction
of the party offending.

The act should also prescribe the manner in which the expenses and
remuneration of such Conmnissioner should be provided for.

The Report of the Conunissioner on each Gaol sbould then be trans-
mitted by the Executive Governnient to the Commissioners appointed under
Ist Viet. chap. 5, who should fortlwith- return their written opinion on. the
propriety and practicability of the alterations sùggcsted.
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The Executive Government should then have the power to direct the
Magistrates of the District in gencral Quarter Sessions assembled, wherein
the proposed. alterations are required, to procced to the carrying into effect
the same, and they should be empowered and retluired, if necessary, to im-
pose a rate not exceeding a certain fixed amount on the District, to defray
the expense of the meditated improvements.

Such an anendment to the existing law, if resolved on, might be sub-
mitted without delay to the consideration of the present session of the le-
gislature, and no tline be lost in attempting its enactment.

TLHIRD DIVISION.

CLERK OF THE CROWN AND PLEAS.

With respect to the last head of its instructions, relating to the office of
the Clerk of' the Crown and Pleas, a majority of the Committee is not pre-
pared to recommend any change in that Department which would substitute
fixed salaries for fees.

By the following rules ordered by the Court of Queen's Bench in last
Michae!nas Term, it is conceived that a salutary change can be effected in
that Departnient, and that an.adherence to the method of obtaining annual
returns from the Clerk of the Crown, will enable the Court periodically to
niake any advisable alteration in the amount or nature of that officer's ernolu-
ments:

1. " It is ordered by the Court that the Clerk of the Crown do, on the first day of Rules of Michaeluma
Easter Teirm, annually lay before the Court a return of ail fecs réceived by him in his Term, 1839.
office, with an account of the respedtive services for which they are reccived; and also
an account of the Receipts of fees by hs respective Deputies ; and also an account of the
Disbursemnents of his office for Clerks, Stationary, Printing, &c, and a return of salaries
or allowance to Deputies and Clerks.

2. " It is ordered by the Court, that the Clerks of Assize and Marshals do, on the
first day of Easter Term, annually return an account of ail fees received by them res-
pectivelv, with an account of the services for which they are reccived.

3. "It is ordered by the Court, that frotm and after this present Term, so much of
the rule of Court as regulates the fees of the Clerk of the Crown, and Clerks of Assize
and Marshal, be rescinded, aild that frorn thenceforth the following fees, and no other,
shail and may bc taken by those officers for the services respectively rendered by them."

These riles were accompanied by à new tariff of fees by which a Se Appndix
considerable reduction was made in the fees of the Clerk of, the Crown. Tariff f foe.

To the answers of that officer to the interrogatories administered by se ,,ipend
direction of the Committee, and appended to this report, it is referred for a Answeors of th Clerk
view of the duties of tliedepartment. le crwn .aa

Some idea may be formed of the alteration produced by the new tariff,
from the following extracts from those answers*:

A'nount of Fees received during August, September, October, ard.No- £ s. d.
vember, 1838, preceding lie late alteration..................... 1005 ·o 0

Amount of Fees for the rame period, 1839, since the alteratioo........ 589 0 0

Less.......................£ 416 0 0

Sufficient time, however, harnot yet elapsed to enable the Committee
to form a decided opinion as to the effect produced by the operation.of the
new tariff.
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It appears to hie Committee iliat suflicient accommodation is not afford-
ed to this Departnent, and tlat the important Public Records deposited thereý
canot be cousidered as sufficiently protected from accidents by fire.

(nan:nittrc dcin-s N'Vhile the Conmittee mîust dechne for the present recommending such
,ih1in ar"ne"s a inaterial change in the Crowo Office as the substitution of fixed saku·ies for

..the systen&Uow prevailing of reimbursing the imcuinbent by fees, it is antici-
pated that lie Court of Queen's Bench wili find no difficulty in, from time to
time, effecting sucli judicious alterations as will prevent either unreasonable
excess or diminution in the amount of tho emoluments of that Depart
ment.

CONCLUSION.

Il drawng to a conclusion the result of the investigations of the Com-
mittee, it nay perhaps be well to remark- that, had the tinie devoted to those
inquiries been of a longer extent, some additional modifications and amend-

cnciSon. fnents mig(ht have been suggested from a more minute and protracted exami-
nation into the constitution and working of the Departments brought under
the scrutiny of the Committee..

It rests, however, with the wisdom of the Legislature to estimate the,
practicability and anticipated usefulness of these suggestions, and through
its intervention alone can the test of experience be applied to the many
alterations recommended in the course of this Report.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) L. P. SHER WOOD, J.
. -J. B. M ACAULAY, J.

J. JONES, J.
A. McLEAN, J.

3noi:s' CHAMBERS,
Toronto, December 28th, 1839.

RECFJVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.

'tlie Committee, from the Board of Commissioners constituted'by virtue,
of a commission under the~great Seal of the Province of Upper Canada>
appointed to inquire into the state of the undermentioned offices, and the
nature of the duties performed in each of them, viz: the Offices of the Re-
ceiver General of the Provin'e,-the Commissioner of Crown Lands,-the
Surveyor General of Woods and Forests,-the Secretary of the Clergy
Côrporation,-the Surveyor General of Lands,-the Chief Agent for Emi-
aration.-the Agent for the sale of Clergy Reseives, and the subject of
§chool Lands, beg leave to report their proceedings for the information of
the Board. .

The Committee, after a careful inquiry into several of the subjects to
whiclh tleir attention was called, by the instructions issued for their guidance,

Report tranem,îtedto beg leave to submit the followLng Report for transmission to His Excellency
l;"s Excdi.ncy uicthe Governor-in-Chief and Captain General of the Province of Upper

Canada, &c. &c. &c.
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THE RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.

The state of the receipt in this office, on the 31st October last, was as follows:

F rom the Collectors of different Ports of Entry,.....................
From Inspectors of Districts,.................................
From Sheriffs,........... ............................
From District Treasurers,.......................................
Premium on Drafts on Montreal,.................... . .....
From the Secretary of the Clergy Corporation, on account of Rents of

Clergy Reserves,.................................
From the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, for Interest on

sales ofClergy Reserves,....................................
Prom ditto, on account of proceeds of Sales of Crown Timber, .......
Proceeds of Sales of Government Debentures sold in Upper Canada, on

account of the Macadamized Road from Kingston to Napanee,.,....
F rom the H on. the Secrelary of the Province, for Fees on.the sea to

commissions of appointment to places of honor and emolument,....
Ferry Rents,..................................................
Fines fromàMagistrates,...........,.............................
From the Trustees of the Kingston and Napanee Roads,........,.....
From the do. West Gwillimbury Road and Bridge,..................
From the do. Johnstown District Roads, ...........................
From the Land Board of the Newcastle District,... .............
From the Honorable Mr. Vice-Chancellor Jameson, being the unexþended

balance of moneys paid him on account of contingent expenses of
the Commission of Enquiry, instituted on the late outbreak,.... .....

From the'Trustees of the West York Roads,.......................
M ilitia Commissions,............................................

" Exemption Moneys,........................:.............
" Fines, .................................................

From Magistrates, for Aie and Beer Licences,......................
Land fees under all regulations, ..............................
Proportion of Import duties from Lower Canada,.. ...............

7,900
2,058

255
18

201

850 0 0

815 il 10
6,661 1 0

1,988 17 94

-49 0 0
13 0 0

, 8 0 0
302 0 0

55 10 0
80.-0 0

7 13 6

14 18 10
340 0 0
157 0* 0

68 10 0
49 16. 8

8 0 0
864 Il 6

36342 0 8

59115 0 10

The Receipts from Collectors and Inspectors of Districts are not cre-
dited to their proper funds until a distribution thereof has been made at the
office of the Inspector General of Public Accounts..

The Receiver General cannot, therefore, at any time inform the Govern- Receiver -General.

ment of the state of the Receipt under the separate heads of Provincial "*e""° trec"i°tsea.
Revenue, or Casual and Territorial Revenge, should such information be Povincial Rovenue

under separate heads.
desired.

The payments made by the Commissioacr of Crown Lands, the Agent
for the sale of the Clergy Reserves, and the Secretary of the Clergy Corpo-
ration, have hitherto been irregular; the officers in charge of those several
offices have usually waited to make. such payments until a large sum had,
accumulated.

The Revenue received from Lower Canada is carried in gross to the
public credit, and the premium on Exchange is afterwards credited wheh the
saine is drawn for; in the meanwhile large balances, remain in the hands of Large baiances te.

the Agent appointed by the Receiver General, at the personat risk of thatAgent ,ppointad bx.

office. Reiver General

The Provinaial funds are appropriated under the authority of acts of the
Legisiature,

The Crown funds are,subject to the orders of the Treasury, Colonial
I epartment, and-Lieutenant Governor in Council, all payments being made
under warrants of the Lieutenant Governor ; excepting the Lieutenant Go-
vernor's allowance in lieu of fees, the percentage to the Agent in Lower -
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Crown runds"W Canada, and agency for thc receipt and payment of the Canada Company
to orlers ot'riiv
Qtioii iic trt oeziî finid, which paynient are respctively made under lis Majestv's warrant of
and Govr incounci. 29th September. 1812, tho ist. Wn. 4th, chap. 15, and the Treasury esti-

mate and letter dated 31st August, 1827.

The generi cleck establishcd at present in the office, is, the balancè
shieet of ail the different public funds conparcd periodically vithl the Day or
Cash Books.

The returns of sub-accountants to the Inspector General, endble that
offleer to check the p mecnts made under the head of Provincial Rcvenue,
but io returns are made of Land Fées, Fines, Ferry Rents, Militia Fées,
and various o1ter sources of Revenue..

I.t :ppears necessary, for the moie effectual chccking all such payments,
Paymentmade -d tht Ieturns of tle ainounts levied, or which ought to be paid to the Recei-

ver Cener:d. should bc transmitted to tic Inspector Gencral, by an authority
other tian the -one mîîaking tle payment ; thus, for instance, payments to be
made by the Sheriff ay be checked by a return fron the Clerk of thc Peace.

The Balance in fth lhndsof tlh Iecciver General on the thirty-first
of October, nas £ 01 i6 0 1., of whili sum £4299 6 1, was lodged in
the Bank of Upper Canada, at the credit of thie JIonourable John lenry
Duînn, subject to the Drafts of lie First Clerki.then in charge of the office,
and £367 19 11:1 remained in the office chest.

The Rxeceiver Gcneral clainis a deduction of about £10;560 fron the
balance of £36.828 11 4·, on account of a payment, said by that officer to.
have been made to Messrs. Glynn, Haliftlx, Mills & Co., of London, about
one year since ; but which does not appear on the Books of the office, nor
ias any acknowledgnent of its receipt been yet officially made by those

gentlemen. Tie reinaînder of the balance, viz: '£26268 remained in the
Receier GeneraPs Imnds o the Receiver Cenerais agents in Montréal, as stated by that officer,
tranrections ath^A:who has declined to prodice evidence thereof by exhibiting the account

"ent" "f s p curreut of his agents,lin that his transactions with those gentlemen
are -cnt irely of a personal character.

rr6ent system re. Thiç Committce are of opinion that the present system under which the
re. amuenment. whole of the public moncys are permitted to stand at the credit of the Re-

ceiver General, as a private individual, without having in his office any book
or account which would slii. ivhere the balance due to the public, or any
part tlgreot, was deposited, requires prompt amendment.

As regards the mode of managing the business, and keeping'the ac-
counts in future in the RecciverGenerai's office, the Committee fuly concur
in lite sug(-stions contained in the report ofMr. T. C. Patrick, which accom-
panies tLe minutes of evidence takeni by the Committee.

The several conclusions to which the Committee have been led, after
a full consideration of the subject upon which they have deliberated, may
briefly be thus set forth:

At ° publie moneyn Ist. Tiat ail public moncys should be, as far as, practicable, paid
esirOr-General. directly to the Receiver General.

2nd. That a system of Book-keeping, on the principle of Double Entry,
as suggested in the report of Mr. T. C. Patrick, should be introduced into
the office of the Receiver General.

3rd. That so much of the Ist Wm. 4, chap. 15, as authorises the pay-
ment of a per centage on moneys receivcd in Lower Canada on account of
titis Province, should be repealed.
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1 th. That a secure place of deposit should be selected by the Executive
Gpvernnent, wherein the Receiver General should be required to deposit,
at least once in every week, the moneys received by him.

5th. That sub-accountants makig payments to the Receiver General suucecountant.
should be required to state on what account such payments are made, in ° tep7on ht
order that they may at once be credited to the proper fund. - ar:emae.

6th. That ail future money transactions shall be directly under the Money transaction,
,controul and direction of the Executive Government. cctive Governmen

7th. That ail agents employed by the Receiver, General to dispose of
Debentures, pay dividends thereon, or transact any public business connected
witlh his department, shall be.required to transmit a half yearly account cur- t.a1*f°,anemaccoud18
rent to the Inspector General of Public Accounts. In.Pector General.

8th. That no moneys whatever shall at any time be disbursed by the
Receiver General excepting under the authority of a warrant from Ber neiver Gencrai to

Majesty or Her Representative iwithin this Province. waorant.

9th. That the first clerk in this office shall do the duties of cashier, First Clerk Io bu

conduct the correspndence, and generally, under the orders of the Receiver ca.hier.

lieneral, superintend the business of the office.

i oth. That *à Ëook-keeper be added to the present establishment of the Book-keeper.
Receiver General's office.

i lth. That in.the event of a Bank being selected as a place of deposit,
the officers of the Bank shall be instructed not to cash any draft or check in ca.hing draa
drawn by the Receiver General, in his public capacity, unless the same shallwarrant noi b.

quote the letter and number of the warrant covering thé payment..·

12th. That a half-yearly payment of interest on the Debentures issued Interent on Deben.

within this Province be made on the 30th June and 31st December. tureie d

As regards the mode of issue of Debentures and the general management
of the Public Debt within the Province, the Committee have no recom-
mendations to ofier,-that branch of business appearing to be conveniently
and satisfactorily performed.

The Committee are of opinion that the Debentures yet unsold in Lon- 1De:taId ibn

don ought not to be disposed of, exceting under the direct sanction of the di.poed of only on

Executive Government, and that if a ank be selected as a place of deposit conditions.

for the public moneys, such Bank should be required to furaish funds in Lon-
don fo'r the payment of the interest due on Provincial Debentures at a fixed
rate of exchange, as compared with the price obtained by the Comm issary
General.

The Committee, having ascertained frorm the Report of the Inspector
General of Public Accounts, that not more than £15,000 of securities, other
than the personal Bonds of the'Receiver General, are now held by him on Ad te

behalf of thé Proyince, and that £5000 of that sum is of a doubtful validity, R ,°," rperaî
beg to call the attention ofthe Executive Government to this point. ecurity.

The Committee ate of opinion, that the sum of £15,00, together with o1. cigt,n
his personal bonds, is a sufficient amount of security to be given by the Re- ih. rimin.

ceiver General within the Province, the more especially, because, if the sug-
gestion of the Committee be carried out, the liabilities of the Receiver Gen-
oral will be greatly diminished, and the responsibiity of the office equally
reduced.

The Committee cannot close iheir Report, on the Receiver General's
Office, without calling the attention of the Executive Government to their

*E
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Reports to the Lieutenant Governor, and to the Governor General, dated the
l4th, 19th, 25th, and 29th November.

411 which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) . ALLAN,

Chairman.

INVESTIoATION COMIMîssIoN,

COMIITTEE, No. 2,

9th December, 1839.

OFFICE OF THE

SURVEYOR GENERAL OF LANDS.

Ful informiatTon ob. The Committee have ob'tained such complete and full information touci-
ing the business of this office, from the answers appended hereto, that they
prefer referring to the evidence of those gentlemen rather than, by giving a
summary of their answers to the questions prepared by the Committee, pre-
vent their carefui perusal.

The Committee, however, deen it proper to call the particular atten-
tion of the Government to the third, fourth, seventeenth, nineteenth, twenty-
fiftl, twenty-sxth, and thirtieth answers of Mr. Spragge, from which they
submit the following e.gracts:-

Extract, or answors "Locations were urîil within the last few months exclusively the duty of Mr.
to queries of Coinnit- Spragge-many of them are now made by Mr. Radenhurst, whose interference with that
tee 1>7 Me. S-pragge,
of°urvcyorGcneral'abranch of dutv has had for its.object the bestowing. on favoured individuals, lands direct-

efllcc. cd by Order in Council to be disposed of at public sale by the Commissioner of Crorwn
Lands.

"I cannot regard the organization of the Department as by any means satisfactory..
With a thorough knôwlcdge of the books and documents as they are at present, time is
unnecessarily consumed in obtaining information on points connected with the claims of
individual inquircrs, and which, when procured, is far from affording on all occasinns the
information desired, and uncertain in the results they might be expected to oxhibit.

" The statements of persons applying have, to Àave trouble, oftentimes when busi-

da correct 'A.um ness pressed been assumed as correct when a careful examination would have yielded a
*Icing ,o. different result; copious indexes of a permanent nature are requisite, and a compilation

of other books of record from the books and plans now in ose, should, it appears to me, be
formed without further delay.-I also find it necessary to remark on the necessity which
exists for the inxoduction of system in the imanagement of thé office. Mr. Acting Sur-
veyor General Chewett, and ahterwards Mr. Macaulay, used their endeavours to appor-
tion the duties and establish an improved system; but on both occasions, impediments.
were thrown in the way of the intentions of these gentlemen being carried into effects

"Furthermore, nothing is more imperatively called for, than a continual and rigid,
Ri.-d supervieion re. supervision upon the transactions of the Department, to prevent a continuance of prac-
quired. tices discreditable to the Department and prejudicial to t4e interests of all but a few.

Probity and impartiality are among the necessary qualificatiòns of a public servant."

Query 17. Are the saine conditions exacted from the claimants under the
leir and Devisee Commission, in respect to the terms of the Grant, ýas the

original Nominee or Grantee would have been required to comply with?

landsdescribed with. "Answer. Without any authority permitting such a proceding. lands allowed under
out authority. the commissisa have of late, with scarcely an exception to the contrary, been allowed to

. go into description without the original requirements being exacted.
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nMany years since, names were entered on the plans without the location being en-
tered ii the warrant book, or endorsed on the authorty. This mode of proceeding, of
course, had the effect of excluding many persons wishing to locate from lands which they -
ought to have had, if they desired them; as there was no method of ascertaining whelher
a person was or was not entered for the lands he was entitled to, the same name fire-
quently remained on the plans when the party had taken up his complement of land eise- Double entries.
where.-I have been told that official persons had memoranda of these double entries, and
took off the names as they were prepared to put others on.

These double locations are continually going out under the commission. Seme
months since I completed a return of all lands located prior to 1833, w*hich had not been
described for patent, and found many nanes entered on the plans without any authority Samoa entered with-
to cover them. Parties pretending to claim them under the original nominees of the lots thor e
before the Commissioners or. the Council, have, nevertheless, succeeded in obtaining patents
by means of the incorrect reports of the office.

"The brief period which has elapsed since the passage of the boundary line act, is Boundi Une Crn-
scarcely sufficient to justify an opinion upon its practical effects, especially as the Sur- e A .
vevor Genieral's Office has not beea furnished with copies of the awards of the Commis-
sioners appointed under the act; dissatisfaction has in some instances been expressed by
individuals affected by their decision, but this is unavoidable. When the bill was under
discussion in Parliament, it appeared to me that a clause should have been introduced
requiring the Commissioners to obtain trom the office of the Surveyor General such infor-
mation relative to original surveys, as would- have enabled them to adjudge in all matters
in dispute conformably thereto. The number of applications for such information up to
the preseni time has not exceeded five or six.

" It ap pears to me that an uniform mode of proceeding on the part of the C.ommis-
sioners is particularly desirable, but few of the gentlemen appointed can be conversant
with practical surveying, or acquainted with the manner .in which the original surveys
were conducted, and they would doubtless have derived material nid from the circum-
stance, had the act authorised the Surveyor General to issue general instructions to each issu to Comaion
Board of Comnisioners, guiding thei in regard to-disputed surveys within their respec- or.
tive spheres of duty.

"The business of the two4epartnients of Surveyor General and Commissioner of
Crown Lands. has remained as- perfectly distinct as they were previousily to their being
placed under one head in charge of both-it amounts to but a nominal union and conse-..
quently has in no material way affected the business of the Surveyor Geñeral's Office.-
H[aving had the best opportunities, almost from its first establishment, of daily observing Crown Land.' office
the manner in which the business of the Crown Lands Office was conducted, it is impossi- n.ot much improv.d

mnemanagudby Mr.ble to speak in terms of commendation of its management under Mr. Robinson ; since Robimn.o h
which time, many circumstances have intervened to- prevent any very considerable
improvements being effected, and I could never perceive the possibility, that beneficial
results could arise from the project of incorporating the Surveyor General's Office with
a Department so constituted; and with reference to the Department to which I am
attached, I can say, that the constant supervision of the Surveyor General is at all timýs
needful. and that the duties of the office have been adequately performed, and affairs of
individuals faithfully attended to, under thosé gentlemen only, who have been gnabled to
devote their whole attention to the office. The manner in which the business is at
present managed, is the mQst irresponsible that can be conceived; and I cannot believe
that the Crown Lands' Office can less require the immediate control of its chief, than the
Surveyor Generals Office, and I am perfectly convinced that the public service will
derive material henefit, if the Departments be again separated.

" Were the further consolidation of the offices to be determined on, the only way in Furthet conolida.
which it could be accomplished that I am aware of, would be to plaée the sales under the tie r
Surveyor General's Office, which the plans and the Doomsday Schedules and other books,
with trifling additions, would enable it to undertake, and purchase money might be paid
into the hands of a Special Recciver, or into the hands of the Receiver General direct.-
I believe the attempt, however, to continue the two offices under one Head of Department
wil eventually prove to be the worst species of economy which could be attempted.-
Tho preceding queries having been framed with the view of eliciting information relative a
ta the practical working of the Surveyor General's Department, as at present constituted,
I should not be justified in withholding any particulars which may throw light on the
subject. The experience of the last eleven vears, and minute examination and inquiry P,,tîat foi
insu the former organization and management of the Department, convince me of the , corruption existe
existence of a system of partiality, favoritism and corruption, begun at an early day and int in the Depart.
continued with but few interruptions up to the present time. The who!some regulations M-nt.
imtroduced by Government to promote the settlement of the Colony, founded on principles
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of general utility, have been defeated by the encouragement afforded by the Surveyer
General's Department. to monopoly and speculation, and the assis;ance rendered to those
who debired te evade such restrictions as interfered with their projects for- personal
aggrandisement, at the expenîsc of the resident proprietors of land. Personal residence
and cultivation, itwas declaredby the Royal Instructions of 1783 and 1787, andOrdersin,
(ôuncil of February 1789, were the only conditions upon vhich grants of land were to
be permitted, and forfeiture of the grant was announced as the penalty of a non-compliance
with these prescribed conditions.

"The ternis and conditions of settlement were of general import, and from which it
cannot be shewn that it was ever intended that U. E. Loyalists or their children should
be relieved. To carry into effect the measures of Governmhént ip relation to the seule-

seif interet a st- ment of the public lands, was the duty of every indtvidual who acepted an appoint-
bling block to duty. ment in the Land Department ; but self interest has been with too many a stumbling block

in the way of duty.

"The only mcans of information possessed by the Lieutenant Governor and-Council,'
relative te th& statement of individuals, is the report from the Surveyor General's Office t-
and it was, therefore, essentially necessary that these reports should be prepared by per-
sons in no way interested in-the issue of the applications.

"Instead of this being the case, from an early day to the present moment, they have
been reported on by the paid agents of the parties whose holes of future employment
would cause them te feel a stroag interest in the sucess of the business thev had taken

Unjustifiable otate. in hand; and I say it with a knowlcdgc of the facts, that in numerous instances a colour-
mente made by De. ing has been given and statements made which the circurustances of the case would notI.artiîent. justify.

"The senior Clerk continues te conduct a very considerable business in. carrying
through claims before the Heir and Devisee Commission, examining into the state of the
lands claimed, and framing the certificates which should contain the facts of the case, is
his particular duty. In every instance the certificate should state the authority under
which the loca'tion was originally fnade. and the conditions te which it was liable. In-
stead of this being done, the report is made merely-to certify that the name of the party
under whom the lot is claimed is en'tered in the plan, and that no description has issued.

Original conditions This is net the way in which such important business should be done; the authority oughtahould he compied te be examined, and it should be ascertained whether the party may or may not have re-ivith bofore doscrip..
tion i.,u... ~ceived all the land he was entitled te, and belore any description be allowed to issue, it

should be satisfactorily proved that the original conditions have, bten complied with.

It is my duty further te state, many lots situated in old Towships, which, inder
Orders in Council of 15th October 1833, and 19th November, 1835, were subject te lge
disposed of at sale by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, have been located by the senior

Senior Clerk bas lo. Clerk te individuals without any special authority pernitting the same. These are of
cated Lands without course a part of his agency transactionsZpractisedin the face of the Lieutenant Governor'sspecial authority. order of 14th June, 1808, and the Order in Council of 19th November, 1835, which for-

bid, in the most positive manner, agency being transaôted by Clerks in Public Offices.

The power assumed by the gentleman alluded te, while it has been profitable te
himself, has been unproductive of any good that would justify the daily. infraction of raies
and regulations establisbed by Movernment for beneficial purposes, te ensure impartiality
in the disposal and seulement of the public lands.

"The official favour which he distributes, is such in its nature and amount as no
head of the Department has ever exercised or pretended, pertained te his appointment,
his policy has secured for him a numerous band of partizans, as the list of nantes he was
able te command, when soliciting at the hapds of Sir Francis Head-the appointment of
Surveyor General sufficiently testifies. Sone,of the gentlemen who lent him their. influ.
ence on that occasion, did seo without any knowledge of his merits or demerits, believing
the representation of others in his faveur, but the major part were individuals upon whomThtieofDeparenthe had conferred personal obligations in mattersconnected with the Departments. Whatw<iii never b. properly

performed without I have said proceeds from no unkindly feeling towards the senior Clerk, but will account
the eonstant superin- for the firm conviction I entertain, and am bound te express that the duties cf the Depart.
lendence of a Sur-ment will never be faithfully administered, until the office is placëd under the charge and

continual supervision of a Surveyor General."

The Committee have nôt received any answers to the queries transmit-
ted to the Surveyor 'General-they have.only further to observe,·therefbre,
that the grave charges contained in the answers quoted from Mr. Spragge's

2 replies are corroborated by the..testimony of Mr. Chewitt, to a certain
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exicut; the nature of the charges preferred and the consequences of them, if
established, to individuals are so serious that the Commuittee feel themselves
preclided froi offering aiy opinion with regard to them, orto·the changes
which ought to ,takc place if the system. prove to be such as those charges
wuld siew. They, therefore, abstàin from submitting any suggestion on commitee abstfn

the conduct of public business in this Department, in the expectation that the fron surittif"g an
matter will receive an exanyination before a tribunal possessing more extensive rnedy.
power of inquiry and determination than are invested in the Commission.

Tlic Committee cannot, however, refrain from recommending, after the Crnitte rcom.

information they have received, and which is attached to this report, that the of Surveynr Goeneral
ottices of the Surveyor General of Lands and Commissioner of Crown Lands, and Crown Lands,
should cease to be hield by thesame person, inasmuch as the Committee are ,,°nb'e,â inon"°
s-itisfied that the duties to be performed in the former Department will require
the undivided attention of one efficient public officer.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) W. ALLAN,·Chairman.
• - W. H. DRAPER,
"9 R. A. TUCKER,

iNTEM'TIG l'ON COMrnsSIoN, " JOHN MACAULAY,
CoimirrEa, No. 2. J. S. MACAULAY,

281h December, 1839. IL SHERWOOD.

OFFICE OF THE

SURVEYOR GENERAL OF WOODS AND FORESTS.

THE Committec have to observe, with reference to this office, that the
instructions of the Lords of the Treasury for its Government have been
wholly neglected, and to submit the following extract from the answer to their
6th query appended to their report on the Commissioner of Crown Lands
Office.

Instructions of Lords
" I also·enclose, herewith, the printed instructions issued to my predecessors, on the Of Trory wh°lly

Department of Woods and Forests: they have not ever been followed, -nor.can they bc negl'cted.
consistently with the good of the public service. The system puraùed has been reported
on to the House of Assembly by Mr. Shirriff, whose son was appointed Collector.

" Mr. Charles Shirriff was said to be the founder of the Ottawa Timber Trade; he
is a very intelligent man, and I believe the Government consider itself under many obli-
gations to him on that account; in fact, almost the whole management of the Department
was left to him without question of interference.

He, by entering into private speculations, such as building mills, &c., beyond his of the Timber Trad.
private means, involved himself in debt, and on the failure of the House of Gates & Co.,
and in the Commercial crisis of 1837, he became a defaulter.

"I shall transmit to the Committee a copy of my report upon this subject, which I
made on placing the matter in the bands of the Attorney General. i h r.shirfia default.

" When I was directed to assume the charge of this Department, I found an approved
system in operation, and I only altered it as regarded the money transactions, and in requir-
ing the-new Collector-to give security to the Government, which he has done.»

The Committee are of opinion that the instructions before mentioned, inutructions .habld
should not have been set aside without a distinct authority ; and they recom- ,,t han been -1aside without distinctmaend that the proceeds of sales of Crown Timber, should in future be paidsutiority.

OF.·
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to hie Receiver Gencral, in the form in which it may be found convenient to
reccive it at Bytown ; and liat the promissory notes so taken, should be
landed for collection to one of the Chartered Banks, witlh instructions that
aill such notes not taken up at maturity, shîould be forthwith placed in the
hands of the Attorney General for collection. The Committee offer this
suggestion inder the assunption that the presen't mode of conducting the
business of this Department may be coitinued, but they are of opinion that

paylienî nrane,on payment should be rigidly exacted at Bytown, and that no tiniber should be
mnade at itow n. pernitted to pass that port until the duties were paid.

In consequence of the Surveyor General of Woods and Forests having
becorne a sub-accountant contrary-to the instructions of the Lords of the
Treasury, and not having required periodical payments and accounts to be

Agltsecon . . 1 .renidered by the '-\gent at Bvtown, a large defalcation has occurred in the
saulter. case of Mr. Shirrigf, which hns been fully reported on by the Surveyor

Genîeral of W'oods and Forests, to ler Majesty's Attorney General, a copy
of' hich report is hereunto annexed.

Ail whicli is respectfully submitted.

(Signed)
s .

INVESTIGATION COMIESION,
CoirTTEr. No. 2,

28th Decenber, 1839.

W. ALLAN, Chairman.
W. H. DRAPER,
R. A. TUCKER,
JOHN MACAULAY,
J. S. MACAUI.AY,
H. SHERWOOD. •

OFFICE OF THE

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF CLERGY RESERVES.

Samo fatalty iybtem
of BooL.keepin.

Tuis Office having been iitherto held by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, the Committee have no observations to make thereon, excepting that
the same faulty system of Book-keeping adverted to in their Report on the
Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands prevails also in this Office, and
consequently a complete re-statement of the accounts front the commence-
ment is equally required.

AIl which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed)>
"'

INVESTICATION CoMMISSION, "
CoMIrrTEE, NO. 2,

28th December, 1839. u

W. ALLAN, Chairman,
W. H. DRAPER,
R. A. TUCKER,
JOHN MACAULAY,
J. S. MACAULAY,
HENRY SHERWOOD.

OFFICE OF THE

SECRETARY OF THE CLERGY CORPORATION..

Tuir. Committee having made due inquiry into the nature and extent of the
business transacted in this Department, and, having ascertained that, although
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the Clergy Corporation still exists, its action as a body has long ceased, C'are, or .epi.g
recommend that the general charge of keeping the accounts relating to the of"CIorgyeeres 
sale of Clergy Reserves should be lenceforth coupled with the duties of Sec- Le coupled with the

retary to the Clergy Corporation, and that the Secretary's Office, as an inde- da'ie of Sec,.t.y.

pendent establishment, should be no longer continued. The Committee
submit the above recommendations because they conceive that to retain a
Secretaryship to a quasi non-existing corporation is unnecessary, and that
the duties of the Secretary are insufficient to occupy the time of the gentle-
man now holding that office, with whose mode of conducting the business of
the office they aire perfectly satisfied.

A statement of the receipts and of the debts now due the Cjergy Corpo-,
ration is hereto appended.

The great amount of rents due to the Clergy Corporation cannot fail to
arrest the attention of the Government, and to call for the adoption of prompt.
measures to insure its liquidation.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) W. ALLAN, Chairman.
" W. H. DRAPER,
"6 R. A. TUCKER,

l.L-TIATIOn CoxuISSoN, " JOHN MACAULAY,
Comitr-rEi, No. 2, J. S. MACAULAY,

28th December 1839. liENRY SHERWOOD.

OFFICE OF THE

CHIEF AGENT FOR EMIGRATION.

THE Committee, having addressed certain queries to the Chief Agent,
submit the same, together with his answers, for the information of the Go-
vernment.

The duties of the Agent at present consist chiefly in keeping the accounts Daties or the Aget,
of the persons authorised to distribute the bounty of the British Government
to distressed commuted pensioners; these duties are both laborious and res.
ponsible, and in the absence of any business directly pertaining to his office
as connected with emigration, sufficiently employ the time of the Chief
Agent.

The Committee recommend, therefore, the continuance of this office
on its present footing, hoping that at no distant period his services as an
Agent for Emigration will again be required.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) W. ALLAN, Chairman.
-" W. H. DRAPER,
. I R. A. TUCKER,

INNEBTIGATION Co1ma8IoN, c " . JOHN MACAULAY,
CoxIUrEE, No. 2, " J. S. MACAULAY,

28th December, 1839. " - HENRY SHERWOOD
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COMMITTIEE NO. 7.

THE Committee appointed to. investigate and report upon the COU RTS
OF REQUEST, and the Commissioners of those Courts, have the honor to
submit the following REPORT:

The Courts of Request are now constituted under the .authority of the
3rd Wm. IV, ch. 1, amended by 7th Wn. IV, ch. 12.

Divisions of Districts Under the authority of these enactments, each District is separated into
divisions, varying in number according to circumstances, in the discretion of
the Justices in Quarter Sessions, within each of which divisions a Court of
Requests is to be holden by two or more Commissioners to be appointed by
the Governor. The place of holding these courts rests with the èommis-
sioners.

Extent oftheir jurie- Their jurisdiction extends over ail matters of debt and contract. fot
diction ani thtir de- excecding the sui of Ten Pounds, with power to award èexecution against"fin"il. goods and chattels, and their decisions are final. between the parties.

Mode if proceedirg. The process is a summons, to which -is attached a statement of the
PlaintifPs account or demand. If the demand is under Forty Shillings, ser-
vicp may be made by leaving a copy of the summons at the Defendant's resi-
dence ; if over Forty Shillings, personal service is requisite, unless the De-
fendant absents himself to avoid service; when, in cases not exceeding Five
Pounds, service at the dwelling house is sufficient. Defendants may be
suimmoned from any part of the District in which they reside to appear in
the division in which the debt was contracted.

pommis toneot om* The Commissioners have authority to take evidence on oath ; and if
dance on Oath. they desire it, in like manner to examine the Plaintiff or Defendant.

Defendants are allowed the privilege of setting off their demands against
the Plaintiffs'.

(ierk and Bailifr' The officers to every such Court are a Clerk and a Bailiff, who give
security. security for the due performance of their duties.

Witness, Witnesses may be summoned who reside out of the division, and the
allowance to such witnesses is in the discretion of the Commissioners.

Execution.. Executions may be enforced against the property of a debtor within any
part of the District in which judgment was rendered against him. When
the judgment is for a sum exceeding Forty Shillings, execution (with certain
exceptions) is to be stayed forty days.

ftaiIifl remunr" . 'ThS Commissioners, Clerks and Baiiffs are paid by fees, a table of which
tii. is contained in the Statutes.

Bailifr and Clerk euh.
ject te an action in An action lies by the party injured against the Clerk or Bailiff for mis-
certain cu". conduct in office upon the security given by them respectively.

Appendix A.
No. of courts of Re. Under the provisions of this Act there were, in the.year 1838, through-
,o, in thePo.out the Province, one hundred and seventy-three Courts of Request, and one
vinco in 1838. thousand and sixty-eight Commissioners.

Ape.no"umion.c. Within the same year the number of Summonses issued was in round
isvurd and Judgmenti numbers forty thousand, 'and the number of Judgments given was twenty-fivegiven thousand.
J 838. huad
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The costs of these suits and proceedinis your Comnittec had not time
to-ascertain by a reference to every Court of Requests in the Province. They
however wrote for a Return of the costs for the six months ending the 30th
.lun last, and fron the replies given by the Clerk of one Court in nearly every
)istrict in hIe Province, they ascertained the average cost of a Judgment to Arge c.u or a

bel .'ighi Shillings and Three Pence Three Farthings. Judgment, 8.. 3id.

£ s, d.
The Expense of 25,000 Judgments at this rate will bc................ 10,338 10 10 Total of Judgment.,

The Ex pense of 15,000 Summonses. allowing Sixpense for the Clerk, One Expense of surn-
Shilling for the BailifT on serving, and Eight Pence milage, at an mon.... &c.
average of two miles on each, will bc........................... 1.625 0 0

-- niking the total amount of..................................£ 11,963 10 10
as the Expenses of these Courts in the year 1838.

From the manner in which the returns are made out, it is not quite clear Manner of making

that the aggregate of costs is not given on the whole number of Summonses out Rcturns.

is.-ued. in which case the average would be Five Shillings and Two Pence
Ilaltwienny per Suit, and the expense of forty thousand Suits £10,416 13 4.

The great object of establishing these Courts was, in the opinion ofobjctt for *.tablish.
vour committee, to combine a speedy remedy for the recovery of debts with ing thse Court.

celeapness ; in other words, to afford a quick method of collecting, a satis-
t'actory aud impartial Court, and a rate ofexpense as low aswas possible un-
der all circumstances.

No objections have been made, so far as your committee are aware,
against the time within which debts may be collected within these Courts, and
althouglh they think the system capable of some improvement, they believe ste.capablorim
that its working iii this respect is far more satisfactory thair in almost any proVeinent.

other.

Against the conduct of many individual Commissioners, agamst the le- Complaints again.t

gality of their proceedings as exceeding their jurisdiçtio'n, against the justice
of their decisions in particular cases, and against*the costs alloved and ad-
judged by them, many and great complaintslave been made.

A considerable number of sucl complaints have from time to time been Complaints again.t
preferred to the Executive Government, in some instances charging the Com- the Commi..ioner.
missioners with corruption and partiality, in others with ignorance and inca- forn Une ta t.cases condut orMade to the Execu.
pacity-in some cases the conduct or decSons of the Commissioners have tive Government.
been broubt in -question before the supreme tribunals, in others the Executive
Government have made the best investigation in their power into the circum-
stances-a proceeding, however, which is found alike inconvenient and unsa-
tisfactory-but in the great majority of cases the parties who have felt them-
selves aggrieved, h¶ave gone no further than to express their dissatisfaction in
general conversation, or sometimes in the public prints.

Your Committee see no reason to doubt that a large proportion of these
complaints arise from the disappointment naturally experienced by the losing
parties in contested claims. When both Plaintiff and Defendant think them-
selves right, let the decision be ever so just and equitable, one or other of
the parties will be discontented. ,

This feeling will, however, be doubtless greatly increased whenever
there is a want of confidence either in the ability or integrity of the Com-
missioners, and your committee believe that this cause occasionally operates
in producing complaints against these Courts.

Ànd your Committec cannot avoid the conclusion, that there may be
found sone instances in which dissatisfaction'has been justly excited, by an

#G
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abuse and improper exercise of the very large discretionary powers whicli
the Statutes vest in the Comnmissioners. There is reason to apprehend that
there have. been cases in which Commissioners have acted as Agents for
creditors, an office which is more usually discharged by the Clerks of the
Courts.

Sources or com.
plaints.

The niost commnon sources of compjaint have been, that the Commis-
sioners have entertained suits not legally within their jurs h y
do not command that degrec of respect which would enable them to preserve
necessary order and decoruim in their proceedings,and that it happens conse-
quently, the solemnity of an oath is not sufficiently regarded by parties or
witnesses in a suit, because, not respecting the tribunal, they treat with a
greater or less degree of levity every proceeding--by it.

Nor does the conclusion aflord any just grounds for suprise, or imply
a want of care or caution on the part of the Executive Government in the

Toolarge a nuiber select ion of Coimissioners; the fau!t rather is in the system itself, which
of Commis&si.:ers re- requires so large a nunber to carry it into execution. Many of theim must
quired to c:rrYhunavoidably be selected in reinote and thinly-settled portions of the country,

where il is ahvays difdicult, and frequcntly impossible to find a suflicient nun-
ber of individuals possessing the requisite qualifications; and your commit-
tee are awarc that great difiicultv and emnbarrassmnent have been experienced
in filling up the appoinitents froni lime to timte required.

In estinating the expense of attending these Courts, your committee
think il also rigiht to ýav"rt to lime spent by litigants contesting claims ; and

systom oradjuriùig the very frequecmy of the Courts inirenses the loss of lime, as a systeml of
C~ourts ncroe ex- adjourning from Court to Court prevails in iany places, and inevitably adds

to the expense of witnessess, as well as to the loss of timteof the parties.

Your Comumittee, however, cannot lcave this part of the subject without
stating their conviction that, Ii a great nany cases, the Courts are niost
respectably constituted, and their mode of conducting business gives satis-
faction to the suitors over the trial of whose causes they preside.

1aving thus endeavoured toexplain the present system in ils effects and
Ths Iaw regitating mode of working, your Conmittee have only to state that, in iheir opinion,
thene Courts night the law regiultîing these Courts might lbe altered, so as to render them more
be alturod, useful and efficient, and, at tle-sanie time. reduce the expense attending the

administration of Justice in these and the District Courts.
3nd Brandi of n
quiry UnirnCowaIry.

Ird & 4'ýh branches.

This conclusion has rendered il înnecessary for the Committee to report.
upon the second branch of iuquiry entruisted to them, nanely, whether some
mode of investigating the conduct of' Coînmnissioners, upon complaints being
niade against then by the public, might not be rendered effective.

The third and fourth inquiries will be best a-swered by an explanation
of the systemu which th'e Commnittee propose should be established for the
collection of small debts:

Aholtion f Courta Thev recommend tle abolition of the Courts of Request ; that, after a
or Iîerjnvl: rvcom. day to be fixed, no Summons shall be issued from 'any of those Courts; and

thait after some subsequent day, to be aÌso fixed, no Judgment or other pro-
ceeding shall take place.

Executions which on such subsequont day are in the Bailiffs hands may
be actcd on till satisfied. Executions may be issued from the new Courts on
Judgments rendered in the old.

Courrs tn Ai once They further recommend that every District in the Province should be
°"w °° divided into six Divisions, in each of which a Court for the recovery of debts

to the zamount of £10 should be ·holden once in every two months.
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That the Judge of the District Court (or in his absence,Trom sickness A Barrister IDt pre-

or other inevitable necessity, a Barrister, of not less than three years stand-
ing, to be appointed as occasion requires by such Judge) shal hold such
Courts, exercising similar powers and authority with those now possessed
by the Commissioners 'of the Court of Request, with power also to the
Judge, under certain restrictions as to time, to order. payment -of a debt
by instalments, and with an appeàl, in all cases over Five Pounds,·to a Jury
at tlie regula sittixigs of the District Court next after the Judgment appealed
against shall have been rendered.

It may be objected to this plan that the Courts will not be held. often
enough, and their infrequency will occasion an inconvenient delay in the col-
lection of debts. Except as regards suits for sums under forty shillings, this
objection is more apparent than real, for under the present law in all cases
where judgment is given for a larger sum than forty shillings, no execution
can issue under forty days, unless it is shewn that tlie debt is thereby endan-
gere, and the discretionary power which it is proposed to give the Judge aint ma y ne

to order payment by instalments, being restricted by the length of notice soon as under th.
which the Defendant has had fromn the service of the Summons, will do away pruent systen.

with the necessity of staying execution for forty days, and thus enable a
Plaintiff to recover his debt nearly as soon as under the present systein.

In support of the proposed change may be urged the strong probability Benefi of the pro.
of uniforni principles of decision, not only in each District, but throughoutthe posod change.
Province ; that the jurisdiction of these Courts will bc confined within the
limits intended by the Legislature--which limits are at present very often
overstepped by the Commissioners from a want of clearly understanding
technical distinctions, and the observance of well established rules of evi-
dence and law, as regards the responsibility of parties, a competent know-
ledge of which may be reasonably assumed to exist in the different Judges of
the District Courts. But another and important benefit vhich your committee
anticipate from this change, is the placing the administration of justice, both
in the Courts of Request and.the District Courts, on a more respectable and
independent footing, as regards the payment of the Judges. At present the
remuneration of Judges and Commissioners depends on the amount of busi-

--ness transacted by them respectively, and wvithout pausing to inquire what
nay have been the effects, the tendency of such a system to encourage liti-

gatipn is sufficiently obvious, and indeed one ground of accusation against
Comminssioners, which has been urged is, that they are inclined to favour
those parties whobring the greater number of suits before them for adjudi-
cation. To substitute a fixed salary for the services required from the Judges
in both Courts would accomplish the objects alluded to, and would, in the
opinion of the comnittee, instead of incrcasing diminish the expense at
present borne by the community.

lu order to establish that opinion, the Committee will assume the full
amount of expense which would accrue for several years if ail the eighteen
Districts erected, or the erection of which is sanctioned by law, were at once
created.

Your Committee propose a scale of salaries graduated according to
population. In Districts wherein the population exceeds 30,000, they would salar propoa.
recommend the Judge's salary to be £350 per annum; where the population
is under 30,000, but exceeds 20,000-£300 per. annuni, and where the pop-
ulation is under 20,000-£250 per annum.

Looking at the iast population returns, and bearing in mind the effect
which the erection of new districts will have in reducing the population
of the old, the effect may be calculated as follows :
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Six Districts at £350 per aninm. .............................. £2100
Six Districts at £300 per annum .............................. 1800
Six Districts at £250 per annu) ............................... 1500

£5 100

xpenses per:nun Aud if ail the Districts reached the maximum of salar-y by increase of
cooo. population, Ihe total expense would bc £;O0O per annuni, with a population

of 510,000, allowing eaci District to be equally peopled, but in ail probabil-.
ity before the more thinly peopled Districts shaill have reaclhed the number

tproposed, as conferring the umaxinm of salary, those at present having suclh
a population will have increased in a similar degree, and the population of Ihe
Province will, whén the full amount of £6000 shall 't>e required, exceed

Taking the return of 1838 as affording a reasonable average for the fu-
ture, and requiring a fee of 6d. on every Summons, and of I s. 6d. on every
Judgmuent, to be collected and paid over to the Receiver General, a fund of
£2875 will be created towards the payment of these salaries, and by collect-
ing a moderate fec pn each Writ of Capias, Sunnions, or Execution, and on
cach Judgment in the District Courts, the requisite balance would be readily
provided to meethe pavment of these salaries. The fees now- authorizedl
would at once'Ïe diminished, and an increase of business and of population
would, in lieu of increasing the general expenses of these Courts, render prac-
ticable a further diminution. A different regulation of the fecs to the Clerks

Fc. oftho Ckks & and Bailiffs of the Courts of Request, particularly as respects the milage of
LLT. the latter, would afford an opportunity of further reduction, as from the in-

creased size of these divisions their remuneration would bè*greater than at
present, even at a reduced scale of focs.

'In order to fix the amount of charge on the direrent enumneratecl items
in the District Courts, it would be necessary to procure returns of the num-
her of Sumonses, Writs of Capias, Judgments, and Executions within a
given period, say the year 1838, and the proper scale might then be readily
established.

In connection with this alteration, and in order to insure its success, the
committee would earnestly advise that no person should hold the situation of

Jud e a Judge of a District Court wiho is not a Barrister of at least thrce vears stand-
ing, and that he be resident in the District for which he is Judge. They are
also of opinion that a revision of the system of practice at present in force in
the District Courts might be advantageously made at the sanie time vith the
proposed changes in the Courts of Request.

Should His Excellency be pleased to approve of these suggestions, Bills
to carry them into effect could be prepared in order to be submitted to the
Legislature.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) CII.-A. HAGERMAN,
"1 WILLIAM H. DRAPER.

DECEMBER 11th, 1839.
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TIIIRD REPORT OF GENERAL BOARD.

Unto the Right Honoriablc CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,.
Governor Gcneral and Captain General of British North

Anerica, 4c. 4c. 4c.
TuE Conimissioners, appointed to investigate into the business, coiduct,

and organization of the various Public.Departments of the Province of Upper
Canada, beg leave respectfully to Report:

That the Coimittec of their number, to whomwas intrusted the InvCes-Tbird ReportfrGen-

tigation of the "Office of Inspector General," ling inquired in that De- o °Bo°ard.

partment. have made the Report hiereunto appended, which having submitted
to the General Board* of Commissioners, has been examined, approved of,
and adopted by them; and is now respectfully submitted to your Excellency
as their Third Report.

Signed in name and by authority of the Board.

R. B. SULLIVAN,

President.
INvESTIoATION COMMISSION,

Toronto, 14th January, 1840.

APPENDIX TO THIRD REPORT.

REPORT.

The Committee assigned to inquire into the duties of the Inspector Ge-
neral of Public Accounts, and the system pursued in his office, beg leave to
report as follows:

Previous to entering on the result of the investigations of the commit-
tee, it would refer to the instruetions of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, communicated to it as the ground work of its contemplated inquiries:

To this Committee is assigned the inquiry into the duties of the Inspector General TG inquire into the

of Public Accounts, and the system pursued in his office." aat o Inspector

The Committec will ascertain-" Firs, The particular nature afid extent of the
business which is, and fo, gome time past has been, transarted in this Department.

"Second-Whether the business be sich as should properly devolve on this office,
or whether any portion of it might be benéficially transferred to other Departments, or Whether any part or
on the other hand whetier any additional duties might be advantageously assigned to b nemight b.
this ofice.

-Third-Whether the system of accounts pursued in this office be satisfactory, or
whether it be capable of improvement in any respect..

"Fourth-Whether the different Public Accountants transmit their returns to this
office punctually at regular stated periods, or if not, whether a sufficient power at present
exists for compelling prompt and regular transmission of accounts.

#-iH
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a.noral querirs asu to " Fifth-Whether the information necessary for a strict scrutiny into ail moicy
°,Po"fra ann transactions be promptly afforded by Public Accounts, and whether any improvement in.

tics of te nptr
oncral for thc right the present form of rendering accounîts -to the Inspector Gencral, or in preparing the.

conduct ofthe affairs Public Accounts of the Province, bc requisite.
pertaininag to his of.

e, Rtur cer ma. "Sixth-Whetler the Inspector General lias suflicient menus of ascertaining that
to htin to enable him the several Collectors and Receivers of Public Revenues faithfully and truly account for
righily in fulfit the all moncys for which they are responsible.
duties of the saine

Collection oftduties. ' evcnth-Whether therè be means of knowing that due diligence is observed by

Returns f Finles.

thie respective officers in the collection of duties on 1iports, and on Shop, Tavern, Stili,
and other Licenses, as also in punishing such persons as may be detected in. attempts at
frauduient evasions of the Revcnue»aws.

" Eigh/h-Vhether returns be duly made of fines levied by the warrants o-f Magis-
trates, anid paid to the Receiver General for the pu.blic uses of the Province, by virtue
of any law now in force.

Fnti levied unîdr "I Ninih-Whether the returns be made.to the office of fines levied under the autho-
ritb of Statutes enjoining their appropiriation to local purposes, or if not, whether there.
bc'any means by whiclh the Executive Government may learn periodically the ainmt of
fines so levied, and ascertain and check the manner of their application to the ends pre-
scribed by Statute.

.\lenit expernded. ' Tenth-Whether the accounts of moneys expended by Commissioners nppointed-
under acts of the Legislature, be dulv examined at this oflice.

Rients of Ferries, &c. "i l,.rrnth-Whether t'ie rents of Ferries and Mill Seats, which should bc regu-
larly paid to the Receiver General, be returned in any form of account to the Inspector
Gencral.

" Twelfth-Whetlier return6 of fines, estreats, &c., hc duîly made to this officeby
.rea., &. Sheriffs, Clerks of the Pence, &c., or if not, whether there bc any other mean.s of check-.

ing and controlling the receipts and payments of this class of Public Accourtants.

rolt "Mt "Thirteenth-What means exist whereby payments made, from time to time, by
receivers of public moncy may bc verified, as the full amourt for which they ought sever-
aIllv to account.

l by co. Fourtenth-What balances remain due by Collectors, Inspectors, and all other
Public Accountants, after the lapse of the period within which they should have been
accoùtted for, according to existing laws and regulations.

Chartered Banks de. "Fiftrnth-Whethier under the sanction of Legislative enactment, and for the pur-
positary of public pose of placing Public Accouniats beyond the possible temptation "f seeking privateadvantage from the use f public moneys, tmporarily accumulating in their hands, it

might or might not be expedient to conelude an arrangement with one of the Chartered
Banks, by vhich thatinstitution voukd become the sole depositary of public moncysand
the medium of payment of ail public debts.

To sinplify the Pub. "Sixteenih-Wiether it be practicable to simplify the Public Accouats by reducing
le Ace untslby redu. the number of distinct funds, among which. as now classified, the reccipts and Rayments.

ite number of
di"tinc fud r on accouit of revenue and expenditure arc distributed.

Mode ofisuingwar. "Seveniecenth-Whetiher the method hitherto pursued of issuing a sepa'ratc wa.rrant
for eah payment, miglit or might not, on account of the public service, be advantageously
modified, so far as relates to fixed and regular heads of expenditure ;-A single warrant
for instance, being issued to the chief officer of a department-, for the aggregate amount of
all suis required at a particular period, and payable to the individuals of that department.

Fnmination of lub..
lie Receipts and Diu. Eig-hieenth-Whîethîer the Office of Inspector General, as at present organized and
Wra""''"". constituted, be adequate, or more than adequate, to the effectual examination and control

of ail the accoùnts and returns of public receipts and disbursements rendered to this de-
patment,

euio.. ' Ninetenth-Whether the salaries allowed in this department arc suflicient, or
more ilian sufficient, as a compensation for ihe duties performed-and whether there is·any
iccessity for an inercase or a reduction of the assistance at present afforded.

'Tterntieth--Whether every item of reccipt and expenditure, in whici the public
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hiave anV intercst, be regularly and duly brought under the review of this department-if Receipt. &c. brought

iot. the Committec will state the particulars of any failure or omission, vith their sugges. "d p" rtnw. or

tauns Ihercupon.

As the object of the ap~pointment of this Commission is to investigate gencrally ail Commissioners to in.
matters tf public interest connected with the several departments-this Committee will Vesigate 011 inatters

by, he srictlettr oftheof pUbbhc iuterest con.uinderstand, that they arc not restricted to limit their inquiries by, the strict letter of the nwith the .o.-
1.oregoin, queries, but that in the full spirit of the same. they are to pursue any course of rat D.partment..
investigation which may appear to thero expedient."

Wlen this Committee was first organized for the purpose of following
out the line of investigation prescribed hy the above instructions, it became
an indispensable object to understand, from a careful analysis of their con-
tents, the precise nature, extent, and limits of the inquiries necessary to be
prosecuted, to enable it to-answer the design of the Executive, by reporting·
witlh effect and exactitude on the important department subjected to its con-
templated investigations.

After a mature consideration of the scope and bearing of those instruc-
tions, and for the purpose of condensing itsinquiries into fixed and ascertained
limits, the Committee has resolved, under three distinct heads or divisions,
.to enbrace the various objects to which its attention lias been directed.

First Division.-It is roposed in the First Division to comprise theFirst Divi.ion, com.
several contemplated inquiries of the ist, 2nd, 3rd, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th and prise. 1, 2. 3. 16, 17,
20th hcads of the above Instructions, by prosecuting an investigation into the 18 19- sd

lepartment of the Insj>ector General of Publie Accounts,..and the systemtgtoin. reorG.n-
pursued in his office; ascertaining the nature and extent of the business there- 'la'of 1 li"1 Ac-

in transacted; the method of checking and controlling the Public Receipts
and Expenditure; the efficiency or inefficiency of that Department as at pre-
sent organized; and generally whether the system, by which the same is now
regulated, be susceptible of any improvernernt.

-Second Division.-Under the Second Division it is proposed to follow up Second Division, en
the inquiry suggested by the Seventh head of Instructions, by instituting an·collecting duties on

inqtiry into the present system of collecting the Duties on Imports, and on I°panti, L,'"n'"

Shop, Tavern, Still, and other Licenses; and, considering the sufficiency orL-w
inadequateness of the Revenue Laws by which those duties are intended to
be enforced and violation or evasionof their provisions punished.

Third Division.-Uunder the Third Division a general inquiry is pro- TId Divison, :.

posed to be instituted, calculated to embrace the 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th, lOth, instrue's n.rom io.
I Ith, 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th heads of the Instructions, into the present 4 o 15incluive, Prsent systemn cf trous.
system of transmitting Returns to the Insp'ector General by the varlous Publie mittinrourea tu in.
Accountants; the power. of that Officer to enfore the prompt and regular petor Gener2i by

prým public &c.
transmission of such Returns fron all Officers entrusted vith the receipt or ou'ntant..
collection of public moneys, Inspectors, Collectors, Sheriffs, Magistrates, or
other functionaries; the means that exist of checking the expenditure of pub-
lic moneys entrusted to Parliamentary Commissioners. To ascertain the
balances due by Public Accountants for which' they are in arrear; whether a
Chartered Bank might not advantageously be made the Depository 'f ail
public moneys, and the medium of payment of all public debts, and generally
to auggest any improvement of which the present system is capable.

FIRST DIVISION.

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL.

In entering on th. discussions incidental to a consideration of the lst
Division of the 9 ri.dJ iavestigatidn, the committee has first sought the in-.
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formation necessary for a right understanding of the system under which the
office of the Inspector General is cônducted.

As the natural means of elucidating the nature and organization of that
important Department, the committec has caused a series of interrogatories,
grounded principally on the Instructions from the Executive, to be adminis-
tered to the lead of the Department, and also to his Senior Assistant.

In deciding on the line of inquiry to be adopted in framing these inter-
rogatories, due consideration was had to the nature of the office, of the inter-
nai condition of which information wàs required.

It was recollected that the Inspector General of Public Accounts, witht
iiiii.ectorfonora t one small and somewlat inomalous exception to be hereafter noticed, could
considered a Public n0t himself be considered a Public Accountant.-IIis office was not the me-
3eta:t ." °" diun tlrougl which moneys were received or disbursed on account of the

public service. It was his duty to check and control the accounts and returns
of others to whom such moneys were entrusted, and to see that punctuality
and correctness .were duly observed by them, but personally that officer vas
unconnected with the responsibility or custody of public moneys.

It was on the system under .which h had to control the accounts of
oithers, and the sufficiency of that system to answer the ends for which it vas
designed, in ensuring method and punctuality in the management of the Public
Accotunts, and detecting error or defalcation where such occurred, that the
committec was desirous to be fully infornied, and, to obtain such information,
decided on the course of inquiry to which allusion has been made.

To these interrogatories a series of answers, drawn up with great appa-
rent candour and attention, has been received froin the Inspector General.
From the senior Clerk in that Department, answers have also been received.

As the best means of developing the various duties of that important
office, the committee would refer to the following lucid epitome of the same,
extracted from the answers of that officer.

DUTIES OF INSPECTOR GENERAL.

It is his duty,-

Dutie, of inspector I Ist. To sce that ail accounts or claims against the Government are fully supported
by vouchers and authorities, and that all publie moneys issued are duly applied to the
purpose for which they were intended, and regularly and truly accounted for.

2nd. To sce that the Revenues of every kind are regularly and in due form brought
to account, and to calI upon the officers respeciively concerned for all necessary docu-
ments and explanations.

"3rd. To be careful that no deductions or diminutions in the recei t of the Revenue,
and no expenses, take place which are not established by law, or by the authority of the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, or by order of the Lieutenant Governor.

"4th. To examine, enter, and countersign ail warrants for the issue or expenditure
of public money, previously to their recciving the Lieutenant Governor's signature.

" 5th. To report upon the Petitions of persons applying for privilege in respect of
grants of hnds as U. E. Loyalists, or their children, or as Military claimants, or as settlers
under certain restrictions, from~the Secretary of State.

"th. To prepare and report statements of the Receipts and Expenditure of the
Public Revenue, and submit estimates relative. to the public service When required, for
the use or information of the Executive Government or the Legislature.

"7th. To provide for the maintenance of the Light Houses, and to pay their
keepers.
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8th. To report, as occasion rnay require, upon ail matters relating to the Revenue,
which may be brought under the notice of the Lieutenant Governor, by appeal against
the proceedings of Revenue Officers, or in any other manner.

-The superintendence of ihe collection of duties of customs, and the duties on lirenses
of various descriptions, devolves on this office, and is embraced in the foregoing state-
ment.".

From the above abstract a corre't idea may be formed of " the nature
and extent of the business, which is, and for some time past has been, trans-
acted in tjis Department."

It will be seen of what vital impotance to the proper working of the DePnrtment of vita
whole machinery by which the public business is transacted, must always be importnc.

the regularity or derangement of this superintending Departnent.

Any laxity or carelessness permitted to interfere with its checking and
controlling functions, Must sooner or later mhost seriously affect the interest
of the public, vhile, on the Other hand, a vigilant and rigid superintendence
inust insure method and regularity in the various branches subject to the
scrutiny of this office, and error, negligence, or defalcation, be rapidly dis-
covered and corrected.

It would appear from the information before the committee, that, with the
exceptions above being noticed, the business now transacted in that Depart-
ment is of the nature that should cause it properly to devolve thereon, and
that no portion of it could with advantage to the publié service be transferred
to any other.

Witht respect to the assigning new duties to this office, the following
parts'of this Report may be found to suggest alterations on the existing sys-
tein, which, if adopted, may cause certain additional duties to devolve on the
Inspector General.

U. E. LOYALISTS.

By a reference to the foregoing abstract of the duties of that office, it V. E. Loyalinu.
will be found under the 5th head, that " To report upon the Petitions of per- land buiness forme
sons applying for privilege in respect of grants of land as U. E. Loyalists or part of datiio of hat
their children," forms a part of the ordinary duties. osie.

From an attentive consideration of the present state of the claims of the
U. E. Loyahsts-the time that has elapsed since the issuing of the Royal
Proclamation, promising lands to that meritorious class of subjects-the ex-
ceeding difficulty under the present system of equitably dealing with the de- Granting Lands to U.
cendants of the original settlers--the committee is induced to recommend b brough to

the adoption of some plan calculated to bring to a close all granting or trans-
ferring of land to any claimants of the Royal Bounty to U. E. Loyalists.

At the time when thé first regulations were promulgated, a reasonable
and generally certain method was obeerved in identifyng any applicant.-
From the personal knowledge of the Justices of the Peace in eah District
vas sought a certificate that the individual presenting himself was indeed

entitled to a share in the bounty of the Crown. For many years sufficient
certainty was thus ensured. But as, in the natural course of things, the old
Magistrates, faniliar with al the early settlers in this thinly peopled District,
ceased gradually to exist, and it became necessary that.their successors of
another generation should equally certify as to the identity of the descen-
dants of thé first Loyalists, the madequacy of the 'stem became apparent.
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"'cra ~ nThe increasing population and number of persons in eaclDistriet of
naines sinilar to those li the U. E. lists, it is to be feared, opened a door
to nuch attempted deception.

The Iiispector General, in a Report on those!claims lately made to the
Lieutenant (overnior, has clearlv pointed out the difliculties that pervade
the present systen.

The constant recuirrence of similar names in the lists is perplex-
ing and decptive, and, before .existing tribunals, nistakes, as to the weiglt
and a<lm ssibility of cvidence adduced to support a disputed pedigree, may
someîtimcs be presumned to occur.

pl .n b l'rrm the time tlat lias elapsed since the datic of the Proëlamation, and
nî.ccîcnier fromI the reflecion that alnost aUl the children of the old Loyalists must

cV'1_,n U. i. nihave attained to years of discretion, the Committee is induced to submit
ihr consideration, a plan suggested by the Inspector General for finally clo-
sin- the U. E. Lovalists' Accouints, in a nianner equally crcditable to the
original generosity of the Crown, and just to that ineritorious class of sub.
jects and thcir surviving descendants.

nAtric: Boa.ra to By this plan it is proposed to establislh in aci District a local temnpor-
he Uinbieii.d. ary Board. composed of individuals named by the Executive, and possessrg

knowledge and experience adequate to the task of hearing andjustly deter-
iniing adlverse claimîs.

raci to Sit tinrc Each 1loard shall be directed Io sit and adjourn three times, giving am-
ple notice through every public channel of the appointed time when clains
Ibr privilege, in respect of U. E. Lovalists or their ·children, should be
leard.

.\fter tle last public meeting of the Board the U. E. lists should be
Afler Ian molrting U. finally closed, and ail unproduced claims for ever barred. The Judge of the

.0 District Court, or other functionary acquainted with the ordinary laws of
evidence, .2night fbrm one ofthe Board in anticipation of the occurrence of
questions dcmanding some legal knowledge.

A simiilar conclusion could be arrived at in a much less complicated or
.Notco tu bo pub.I.expensive, thoughî perhaps not equally popular way, by directing the publica-
*d. tio of Notices over the Province that, after a certain reasonable period to be

decided on, no application for a U. E. claim would be entertained by the
Executive Councl ; and thus, by a slight ·alteration, might be brought to
a close t!hese long proiracted and perplexing clainis.

LIGHT HOUSES,

In a preceding part of this Report, an exception ivas nôticed to the rule
that the Inspector Generalcould not be considered a Public Accountant.

. Superintending the various Light Houses, contracting for the nocessary
U"r uenerai .!11pplies and paying the salaries of their Keepers, forms the exception ; and

sidored % puL!c ac. the comnittec, while recognizing the propriety of continuing that Oflicer inhis present duty of inspecting those places, is inclined to rècommend such
a change in the existing system as would transfer to another department the
paymîent of moneys necessary for the due maintenance of those indispensa-.
ble protections to navigation.

The Inspector General could give the ordinary certificates of the Buna
required, and the Recciver General be properly deputed todisburse the te-
cessary amount from the Public Funds. It is thus proposed to relieve the
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Inspector General from the only duty, by the performance of which he can
be regarded as a Public Accountant.

INSPECTION OF LIGHT HOUSES.
Light Houses should

It lias been recommended to the committec, and appears desirable, that b. periodically ia.

the various Light Houses should be periodically visited and inspected by P°°tod-

some competent person to be deputed for that service.

SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS.

From the information obtained by the committee, it is enabled to sub- system of Aooount..
mit the following statement of the manner in which the Accounts of the In-
spector General's Department are distributively arranged, referring to the
answers of that Officer appended hereto for further information on the
subject.

LIST oF OFFiCF, BOOKS.

Ist-Warrant Books.

A. Duties 14 Geo. 3d, chapter 88-transferred after passage of 1 Wm. 4,
chapter 14, to Provincial Fund, and Book therefore closed.

B. Provincial Fund.
D. Canada Company Payments.
E. Clergy Reserve Rents.
F. Certain Crown Land Salest
G. Sums voted for CivilLists, closed.
Il. Provincial and Crown Fund--Civil List, closed.
1. Produce of Sale of School Reserves.
K. King's Rights.
L. Law Society Fees.

2nd-Confiscated Estatcs.-(closed.)

3rd.-Law Books.

Book containing the U. E. List-Minutes of Examinations on Land Patent ·
-Reports of Commissioners under Heir and Devisee Acts.

4th.-Correspondence.

Authorities Book, in which are entered the Orders or Instructions sanctioning
disbursements and regulating the Inspection of Accounts and Claùns.

Opinions Book, in which are recorded the opinions of the Law Officers of
the Crown upon questions touching the just construction of the Laws

.relating to the Revenue and. the Duties of the Department.
Letter-Book, official. Letter Book, deni-ofcial.
Report Book, recently introduced.

5th.-Accounts.

Book for cntering of all Public Accounts.
Book for entry of remarks on Public Accounts preparatory to Audit.
Book for entry of Crown Lands and Timber Account.
Book for entry of Clergy Reserves Sales-Accounts.
Book containing the Returns and Accounts-current of Collectors of Customs.,
Books containing the Returns of Inspectors.
Books containing the Accounts Current of Inspectors.
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Book containing various Accounts Current.
Book containing Accounts of Proceeds] of Sales of Articles Seized and

Condemned.
Book containing the Returns of Duties on Imports collected in Lower Canada.
Book containing the distribution of Money paid to the Receiver General and

periodically carried to the credit of the several Public Accounts or
Funds.

In addition to these books, among which the accounts of the office are
now distributed, a book has been commenced " in which separate accounts
are to be opened for.eacfi advance of public money by Act of Parliament,
as appropriations or loans which are to be refunded to the Public Treasury
with interest."

BOOKS FOR PUBLIC DEBT.

Books for Public Debt It is proposed by the Head of the Department, and the proposition meets
recommended to be with the decided approbation of the Committee, to open a set of Books for
kept. the various Debentures now composing the Public Debt, and in which every

thing relating thereto, should be regularly entered, so that at any time the
fullest information of the actual state of the Public Finances, the ainoimnt of.
outstanding Debentures, the interest thereon, and the periods of thëir res-
pective contemplated redemption, could readily be afforded from that office.

T Rei,°h Gsu°,'. The Receiver General has always been regarded as the superintendent
perindent and man'i. and manager of the Public Debt; but there is every reason to anticipate
je; 1 ,.°f the Public improvement, or at least additional perspicuity in ,the working of the ma-

chinery of the same, were this Department enabled,' by keeging an account
Thve proposi. Of everything connccted with that debt, to form a check on any possible,de-
check. orm rangement in the regulation of the same arising in-the Department, to whose

management it. is now solely entrusted.

Furi lier assistance in To carry intô effect this contemplated improvement, and also t0 ensure
the office may be ne. the performance of certain additional duties which may devolve on this De-
°°"ay partment in the event of the adoption of alterations hereinafter to be suggest-

ed by the Conmittee, it is not improbable but that further assistance than in
afforded by 'the present establishment of the office may be found necessary.

SIMPLIFICATION OF THE PU3LIC ACCOUNTS.

Under the sixteenth head of instructions, the Committee is directed to
)GLa Head. inquire, " whether it be practicable to siMpplify the Public Accounts by re-

ducing the number of distinct funds, among which, as now classified, the
receipts and payments on account of Revenue and Expenditure are dis-
tributed ?"

In pronouncing an absolute opinion on the practicability of any pro-
posed alteration or amalgamation'of the several distinct funds, it would
perhaps have been necessary for the members of the Committee to have
personally experienced the effect of the present system of distribution.

Experience alone can The question is one purely practical and equally ill-adapted for the cen-
test the syste. sure of theoretical objection, or. the suggestions of speculative improvement

-actual experience alone can test- the suffliciency of the system and origi-
nate and mature judicious alteration.

The Funds should be It is recommended. by the- -Head -of the Department, and alse by the
condensed. senior Clerk therein, that a condensation of the several -funds should take

place.
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lI a prcceding part of this Repòrt, a statement of the several distinct va iou. Accountsto

Funds is give; It is suggested that vhen the proposed surrender of the Account.
Crown Funds to the disposal of the Provincial Legislature shall have taken
place, that the accounts now separately known as Funds K. D. F. and B.,
imiav with advantage to the Public Service be consolidated into one Account,
to be denominated " The General or Provincial Fund."

The Fund marked D, composing the Canada Company payments, and
niow kept separate by order of the Imperial Government, must soon become
extinct, as the engagements of the company shall be fulfilled.

Fund F, created by the sale of certain Crown Lands, is now capable of Aiterations i ar.

being merged in Fund K. It is also suggested that Fund L need not be con- ..un
1 inued in the hands of the Receiver General, as being made up of Fees and
belonging to the Law Society; it might now with propriety be kept by the
Treasurer of that corporation.

In the event of those alterations being.effected, it appears fron the in-
formation before the Committee that there would remain the following Funds :
A, the General or Provincial Fund; B, the Clergy Rents Fund; C, the
Gramniar School Fund. There might also be occasionally some special
Fund to comprise Accounts temporarily kept for any particular purpose of
periodical occurrence.

In the answer received from the senior Clerk in that Department, that
gentleman divides the number of distinct Funds into which the present divi-
'ions may be condensed into four, thus:

The Provincial Revenue,
The Casual and Territorial,
The School,
The Clergy.

It is presumed, however, that the first statement is predicated on the ces-
sion of the Casual and Territorial Revenues to the Provincial Legislature.

The proposed simplification certainly bears on its front every appear- Improvement in he
ance of practicabiflty and probable utility. If, on being put to the test, it present .ystem anti.

he found to equal in practice its theoretic advantages, much perspicuity and cipated.

improvement in the present system of keeping the Public Accounts may be
thirly anticiptfed.

ISSUING OF WARRANTS.

A fter making the necessary inquiries to elucidate the workings of the pre,,t ystoe of i.
system under which Warrants are now issued, the Committee cannot hesi- aing Warrant. ob.

tate to assert its opinion, that many objections may be reasonably taken toi°° Lb°'*

the saie, on the several grounds of unnecessary labour, intricacy, and de-
lay. Under the present systema it appears that semi-annually a separate
warrant in driplicate is required for the payment of every individual having a
claini against the Government for services done in any department or capa-
city. The body of this warrant must be transcribed no less than thirteen
tines in the different offices.

A reference to the printed statement of Public Accounts furnished to Labour betowed n.

the Legislature will give an idea of the amount of labonr that must be bestow- ."In.
e'd under the present system on the issuing of warrants, when the number of
persons there appearing to be paid is taken into consideration, and the for-
inulas and work actually required for each case.
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The plan n -te I. A plan lias beei submitted by the Inispector General which, if adopted,
deAir4ib. there is ever.: reasoni to believe, would be found t.» be exempt from the incon-

venience, complicated labours, and delay witlh whiclh the present system may
fhirly be charged.

ilred LIt is proposed that at the endof eacli p.eriod at which paymehts are to be
.cae. made, the iead of eaci Department shal transmnit to the Inspector General a

Sue %ppends. Departnmenal Pay List in quadruplicate, according to the form laid down in
a paper uarked X. appended to this Report. la this list wouîld be specified
the sever.l ainounts due to individuals in the office. It would be signed by
tli head of the Department, who would hand it to the Inispector General.

A gcncral Abstract (according to the forni of the paper marked Y, ap-
s. Appen1. pended ito this lleport) would thben bc compiled from the Departmental Re-

turnis in duplicate, and bc transmitted. by the Inspector General to the Pro-
vincial Seretary. In this would be set forth the individuals to whom por-
tions, of Salaries might be due, ,departmentally divided, and opposite to cach
naine i tha t abstract would be the signature of the individual acknowledging

Payment or sa'ars. the receipt of the suiti opposite bis name, as in full of the amount due him on
account of his Salary in his particular office. A general warrant (accôrding
tu the forni of the paper inarked Z, appended to this Report) is then pro-
posed to be sent fron the Executive Government to the Receiver General,
by which that functionary is directed and authorized to pay to the several
persons nîamed in the accompanying abstract, to which reference has been
already made, the severai sunis set opposite their names, in full of their Salaries
for the periods thereii mentioned, on their signing their names to the sanie.
A ccording to this systeîu one warrant would answer the purposes of about
thirty now required.

oniingonese.. It is also submitted that a sinilar course could be pursued with respect
to the contingencies of eaci Department, and.also that perhaps a more advi-
sable plan would be to make up warrants prepared from the separate returns
of eaci Department.

Objecti.n to the pro. The Inspector General considers his plan open to thé objection, that,
'°"él' "it would render eaci Ilead of. Dppartmenît an Accounting Officer quoad

the payment of bis clerks, which by the other method is avoided."

o.aa.e Committee is, however, of opinion, that this objection could at once
be obs% iated by so far modifying the proposed arrangement, by providing that
the llead of the Department should receive only his own salary, and each
of his subordinates, on signing the Pay List in the Receiver General's Offide
could obtain his own proportion.

ADEQUACY OF DEPARTMENT.

The Comnittee lias already alluded to the probability of additional
assistance being required in tlie office of the Inspector General, in the event
of the adoption of aherations lerein recommended.

The improvements suçggested by the,Head of the Department to carry
out wliat.extra sets of books might be required, would perhaps render such
assistaice indispensable.

As at present organized, without any of those contemplated additions to
its duties, the Department may be considered adequate " to the effeetual
exaination and control of' all the accQunts and returns of public receipts
and disbursemtents rendered thereto."
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SALARIES.

The salaries in this Department seem to be according to the same scale salarie. of ti. De
tlat regulates the other offices, and the Committee is not prepared to offerP"pm""''
any remarks on the propriety of effecting any alteration in their amount.

The Committee is of opinion that so far as the present state'of Legis- Pro.ent Legi.lativ.

lative enactments ivill permit, that "every item of receipt and expenditure, in enactinenU.

which the public have any interest, is regularly and duly brouglit under the
review of this Department."

In the subsequent parts of this Report, the committee will venture to Alterations .ugge.t
suggest certain alterations, which, if thought worthy of adoption, will, it is ed by the Committe

hoped, have the effect of rendering the Department of the Inspector General
more adequate to it original design of being the means of effectually check-
ing and controlling the Public Accounts of the Province-detecting error,
neglect, or default, if any exist, and insuring nethod and punctuality in the
various offices subject to its superintendance.

SECOND DIVISION.

- THE REVENUE.

By the 7th head of its instructions the committee is directed to inquire inatruotions t com.
"whether there be means of knowing that due diligence is observed by the mitte,
respective officers in the collection of the duties on Imports. and on Shop, Import dutie. and
Tavern, Still, and other Licenses, as also in punishing such persons as may licen.es on .hope,
be detected in attempts at fraudulent evasions of the Revenue Laws." ' u., &*

In prosecuting the inquiries necessary for an exposition of the present
system of collecting the Revenue, and of punishing infractions of its regu-
lations, so far as is required by this head of its instructions, the comittee
is awdre of the great exteit and importance of the subject submitted for its
investigation.

A much more protracted inquiry, and a wider range of examination
and reflection than present circumstances will admit, would perhaps be desi-
rable, were a full review of the whole Revenue Laws of the Province, and
an analysis of their apparent merits or imperfection, with appropriate sug-
gestions of alteration and improvement, required at the hands of the com,
mittee.

In adherring, however, to the spirit of its instructions,'the committee
lias prosecuted its inquiries as far as possible, considerably beyond the letter
of its directions, but not further than a correct understanding of the subject
would demand.

In inquiring into' "the duties on Imports and on Shop, .Tavern, .Still, Duties on import. a

and other Licenses," it will be found convenient to divide the subject into.hop. and other ti.
two parts,-one relating to the collection 'of duties on Imports,-t e other*
comprising that branch of the Revenue exclusively Provincial, under which
Shop, Tavern, Still, and other Licenses are regulated.

COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS.

In commenting on the first part of the subject, it will be necessary to
advert to that class of accountants intrusted-with the enforcing of the duties
on Imports.
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Ports of Eniry. i this Province there are-n>w thirty-six Ports of Entry- and Clearance,
oer aci of which a Collector of Customns is appointed by the Executive
(overnmcnt. ''he duties of the oflicers are prescribed by acts ef tIe Imnpe-
rial Parlianent, and also in part by Provincial enactients.

The Imperial A et 3 and 1. Wm. 4th, chap. 59,.regulates the amount of
inposts charged on goods imported, and inakes sundry general regulations
for the collection of these rates. Tlm Provincial Act 4, Geo. 4th, chap. 11,
imposes certain regulations, and points out the nature of the Collector's

meer cto.rcmuneratioin and when and how lus returns are to be made. Each Collec-
tor is bound to make returns to the office of the Inspector General within
lorly days fron the expiration of each quarter,--31st. March, 30th June, 30th
September, and 31st December, in each year.-Within the saine period he
is bound to remit to the Receiver General the amount.of Revenue by hin
collected. otherwise he forfeits his allowance.

Allowance to Collectors.

He is allowed 50 per cent. on sums collected until his stipend ptmounts
collettors remunera. to £100 ; but in the event of collections exceeding £1000, he is allowed 12

per cent. on £1000 and 5 per cent. on ail sums above that, till his mpensa-
tion shail reach £300 per annum.

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS.

Collectera cmpoCr. By Statute 56, Geo. 3rd. chap. 34, Licenses to Hawkers, Pedilars. and"d to issue certa.n
Lkenses. Petty Chapmen are directed to be issued by the Collectors.

AUCTIONEERS.

By Statute 58. Geo. 3rd, chap. 6, Licenses to Auctioneers are also
issualble by these officers.

PROHIBITION OF CERTAIN ARTICLES.

Importation of ccr Dy the authority. of the Imperial Legislature, certain articles were
tain articles into ttis declared contraband and prohibited from being imported into these Provinces.
Province proiibited To give effect to this provision of the Parliainent, a great change in the sys-
the* Unpei Parlia. tem of collecting the customs of this Province would be imperatively required.
ment. With a frontier of many huridred miles in extent, accessible in nearly ail

parts by water, and in nany places only separated by a river or conventional
line from a foreign nation, a Collector of Customs in each Port would find
great dificulty in the way of enforcing the present Revenue Laws.

A Frontier Establibi A numerous and well-appointed establishment, under the superinten-
ment necossary. dence of active and intelligent Officers, and adequate to the duty of constantly

guardingthe Provincial frontier, from the St. Lawrence to Lake Huron,
could alone ensure a tolerably rigid observance of the ordinances of the Im-
perial and Colonial Parliaments.

When articles of ordinary and necessary consumption, which can be
Inducements or leld at a low rate in one country, are forbidden to be introduced into oneamuggling. closely bordering on it, w'here the same articles will bring a much higher

price, strong and generally irresistible inducements are held out to the prac-
tice of snuggling ; a crime in ail countries looked on as one of no very
lichinous moral guilt, liowever subversive it be to the well being of society in
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diniiiishing the resources of the State, and bringing into contempt the
au:thcrity of its Laws.

No preventive service, however formidable or vigilant, has ever been.
found adequate to the total prevention of illicit *traffic. The comriittee
would instance the South-eastern shore of England, which, from its propinquity
to the Continent, will furnish a striking illustration of the truth of this position.

There, with probably the most efficient and numerous preventive service
in the world, between Portsmouth and London Bridge, more infractions of
the Revenue Laws are said to occur than in any other part of England; and
contests hre perpetually going on between the officers of the Crown and the
daring and often successful violators of the Law.

No successive failure can deter these attempts; one sucessful run is
lield to compensate for three abortive schemes, so great is the gain by elu-
ding cither total prohibitions or exorbitant duties.

The higher the duty iinposed by law, of course the greater the tempta-
·ion to clude its payment ; when the article is contraband, the inducement is
-rommonly heightened by the general anticipation of the high price to be ob-
iained by its successful introduction.

Now, to apply th ose general remarks to this Province. It is a -fact,
vqually notorious and lamentable, that infractions of the Revenue Laws are ]a,,.. law ,add
Of daily and hourly occurrence, and the loss to the Publie Treasury propor.
4ionately great.

SMUGGLING OF TEA.

The article of Tea, for instance, which is declared contraband by the
Imperial Act, will furnish a ready illustration. It is a fact of which every Smngghng or Te.
observant mind is fully cognizant, that at least nine-tenths of the Tea con-
sumed in the Province are brought in by illicit traffic from the United States
There it can be had at a low rate ; here it will bring a highly remunerating
price.

The fair Ttader puichases at Montreal the article imported through the
legitimate channels; his neighbour supplies his store from the cargo of the'
successful smuggler at a much lower rate; sells at the same, or perhaps lower
price than the honest tradesman, and thus obtains a decided advantage by
eluding a law which defeats, by an over strictness, its own design, and an
almost irresistible temptation is held out to the injured Merchant to joiti in a
profitable though unlawful traffic, fron which great gain and but -trifling risk
may be anticipated, 'and to which society seems to attach no moral turpitude.

So long as the relative prices of Tea in the United States and in Canada eualay of pie.s
romain as they are, whether occasioned by the difference of expense in the 17 'l Caaa.
carriage, or of the taxes imposed at the Sea-ports, so long will the present
laws be evaded with impunity,.

In the first place, our extended frontier would require for its adequate
protection an enormous preventive establishment, on somewhat-the same
footing, and perhaps at a greater expense than that maintained in England,
-which this Province would never be willing, or, in fact, able to maintain ; in
the second place, additional checks should be placed on the venders of the
articles, and further inquisitorial power be given to the Revenue Officers, to
enable them even with an increased establishment to detect and punih
transgressors.
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!iaphcamiiity ort.r Considering how conipletely the exceeding rigour of the Imperial Sta-
îei ctt· tute, in declaring this article, with others, contraband, lias defeated it origi-

ni:d intention, and that an immense loss to the resources of the country is
occasioned by the delay in adopting a more judicious systein-the commit-
tee would strongly urge the propriety and expediency of placing before the
British Legislature in its truc light the positive resuits and experienced in-
applicability of its former enactment.

It miglit be submitted tliat were a vcry moderate duty put ulpon the now
prohibited articles, not high enough to render its evasion vorth encounter-

A inodcrak duly ing the risk and inconvenience of smuggling, a very large additioi would
de roiig c be made Io the Revenue of the Province froin a quarter fromi wlence no-

Shing is now contributed, and where a nioderate tàx would be equally equit-
':le and remuncrative.

This wouîld b)e the suirest inethod of correcting what there can bc no
!esit;ttion in designating as a crying abuse, and would at once strike at the
root of' hie existing evil.

But ii the event of no alteration being attainable in the Imperial Sta-
tute, it îmay be required of this committee to devise some plan by whicli the
dignity of the law, as it now stands, may be more effectually vindicated.

lu attempting any ainelioration of the present systen by Provincial Le-
islation, te committee cannot disguise from itself the exceeding difdiculty

of the task. Any fresh provision ivhich it may recomnend vill, it is feared,
involve ns a ncccssary incident to its efliciency, an increase in the Custom's
establishnient, and it is theni to, be considered whetler the increased expense
would not neutralize any anticipated benefit.

Activity urCecors . From the information laid before the committee, it appears that in ge-
i seizii.i . neral the several Collectors are very active in the seizure of' smuggled goods;

but the local causes before noticed, musf render even the most unwearied
perseverance and industry almost unavailing, and every day brings a freslh
instance of the successful resuit of smucrliug and the inefficiency of the
baflled laws.

'It would appear, however, that sufficient power is not given tqdhîe Collec-
tor of Customs of prosecuting the searches necessary to detect* and seize
goods suspected of being contraband or of laving evaded the. payment of the
legal dutics.

rac L Collectors are constantly led astray by the differences that exist between
bythe dure thc Imperia] and Provincial Acts regulating the Customs. The Provincial
Dir. Prr ~c enactment prevails so far as it may not be repealed or superseded by the pro-

visions of the Imperia] Act.

Inrructon,. &. to The Committee adopts the opinion that every Collector shoùld be flîrnisi-
bc turnished (oIec.d from the office of the Inspector General, with a carefuilly drawn manual of

hy Vie )"1>ertor instructions and epitome of the various enactments relevant to the perfor-
mance of lis duties.

nel or nf th, R. In proposing any alteration in the laws the Committee is aware of the
uL.us 1leces-necessity of great caution being used in any atternpt at change. There is

strong ground for assuming that the present state of the Revenue Laws calls
loudly for revision. If this, however, were not effected with due care, and a
careful adaptation of any fresh provisions tothe wants and circumstances of
the country, it would possibly be productive of more detriment and confusion.
than any contemplated advantages could possibly counterbalance.

It is also to be considered that a rigid excise law, with extensive inquisi-
torial powers, if introduced, would be almost certain to become the object of
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pbopulair dislike and serious complaint. lu the Parent State its pressure is
often severcly felt and made the .subject of violent animadversion.

Fronh information received by the conmittee, it appears that the prin- Tea and Fish Oils

vipal objects of illicit traffic in this Province arc Tea and Fish Oils, of which pricipal objecta of

largo quantities are constantly beùig imported. ilcit traffic.

As to the extent to which this traffic. is carried on, the committee finds
it impossible to form any sure calculation. -The discontinuance of the bounty
to the- Oils of British. Pisheries within the last few years, by raising the price Probable ililuce.
of that article ,has, in all probahility, giveni higher inducemdnts to the miro- ment..
duction of the cheaper Oils from foreign states.

It is suggested fron an experienced quarter tliat not less than Threc Amount of Tea an.

Thousand Chests of Tea are annually brouglht in smuggling to the Port ofnual ymu-cd
Toronto alone.

Itis suggested to the committee, that a permit should bc required for all.Â permit .hould be
btreign goods carried fron one British Port to another, and that- forfeiture required on ýFcreign

should punish a breach of this direction. At present Collectors are required 4°°,
and obliged to give this permit, but the regulation is rendered nugatory by
the absence of any penalty for its infraction. It is also stated that no check
exists in goods arriving coastwise, and that in consequence numerous frauds
on the Revenue are committed.

At the Port of Toronto the want of a Wharf, or Storehouse, complete-
lV under the controul of the Revenue Officer, is frequently felt, as, "under
the present system there is no controul over the Wharfingers, and Goods are
frequently delivered without any authority from the Collector." From the
sane cause, also, difficulty is stated to exist in the examination of packages Outlino of a plan for
in the presence of the public on the open Wharves. The committee would the Protection Of the

beg to call attention to the following outline o a plan laid before the Inspec- Reenue.

tor General, and by hin transmitted to it. It is drawn by an intelligent in-
ilividual, being on or near the frontier, and ma be taken as a fair specimen
of the many schemes for the protection of the Revenue necessarily predi-
cated on thé existence of active and well-organized customs and excise esta-
blishments. After proposing the appointment of a new officer, to be called
a General Surveyor or Inspector, to whom certain Districts or limits should
be assigned, " whose first duty should be to examine frequently the Collector's
Books, and check the articles and charges entered by.them ;" doing so at
irregular periods to ensure constant checks on those officers, it is proposed
that-

"Every clearance aQd permit be duly registered, and only sufficient time allowed
to convey the Goods to their place of destination, each of those permits to be sent to the
Inàpector of districts immediately on the arrival of the Goods, who would thus ini many
cases have an opportunity of inspecting the Goods on their artival, and likewise of doing
so when lie met them in transitu. Let the Inspector register and file ail such permits,
and on his visit carefully compare them with the duties charged by the Collectors in their
books."

Witlh respect to the illicit trade in Tea, the same individual remarks,- Aà regardaTea.

"'Same as in England, hawking of Tea should be prohibited, and Merchants deal-
ing in Tea should be obliged te enter their names with the General Surveyor sending in
their permits. Hè to duly register the stock they thus legally get in ; and aIl teas sold
m quantities exceeding lbs. te be accompanied by a printed 'ticket, supplied by
the Inspector-a certain number of which to be supplied once a quarter to eac Tradpr,
and those not used to be returned and to fill up the counter parts thereof, which should
at ail times be open to the inspection of the* General Surveyor. The Trader likewise te
bc compelled once a weekto enter the total arnount he bas disposed of irr smaller quan-
tities. Thus a balance of stock could at any time be made, and any introduction of
smuggled Tea to fill uli the vacuum made by retail be effectually checkèd, while smug-
gled Tea in transitu would no longer be able to elude the officers."
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In declining to recommuend the adoption of any sclene' like the above.
the coninittee ,in addition to its ihrrer objection on account of its certain
expense, vould desire to call attention to the fact, that were even an etllee-
ive systen inacve operation, no correspoinding benefit Npuld accrue to flic

T, coirithnd ky The Imperial Act declares Tea altogether contraband, and, thcrefore, flie
mi; r i.ai -creation of a large establishment to prevent its introduètion would, if effici-

ent, deprive the Revenue of the only aid it no'w derives from that article
when brought from the United States, namnelv : the produce of sales of Tea
seized and condemned by rendering attenmpts at snuggling hazardous, and
consequently of rare occurrence.

HAWKING OF TEA.

Ilawking of T'a Ilawkng of Tca, however, uniider any circumstances should be totally
saould be rothidden. forbidden. and thus some difficulty be thrown in the way of disposing of it in

snail quantities throughout the' country.

1Vynun Çfoin Irn. Th e Revenue at present derived from Goods imported froni the United
orra ." "-States, is stated to be even "under existiing regulations, an increasing Fund."

'Tlie fett proceeds thereof for the ycar 1838 amounted to £13,500 3 5Î,
iorming no inconsiderable item of the Provinclal Resources.

Malby arti-tos rrce or Many articles from the United States are allowed free of duty into this
L- country, while the same brought from here to that nation enjoy no recipro-

cal exemption. Hence may be instanced in illustration. There is a tax of
considerable amount on Canadian Wheat and Flour at an American Port,
thotugh admitted frec into these Provinces. One alleged reason is believed to
be the desire to draw through the great highway of the St. Lawrence the pro-
duce of ihe northern part of this continent, instead of compellinig producers
to seck an outlet through the channels provided by the enterprize of our
American neighbours. It lias often been doubted however, if experience has
justified the wisdom of this measure, or if something of a nearer approach

Reciprocîty or duties to reciprocity of duties between this country and flic neighbouring nation
would not he productive of more positive good than the present arrangement.

Those important national questions are not however within the sphere
of the inquiries of this committee-the combined wisdom of the Imperial and
Provincial Legislatures can alone find a.remedy for evils proved to- exist.

It mav be here noticed, that a system has been introduced in England,
which is said to stand the test of experience for the collection of certain duties.

In certain districts the duties of a particular class are put up for compe-
Farming of dutie? in 1ition annually, and are farmed by the purchaser, whQ gives adequate secu-
England. rity to the Government, and of course for his own interest makes every

exertion to detect and prevent violations of the law : he acts as the Informer,
and the Government enforces the law against offenders. Some taxes difficult
of collection are said to bi advantageously farmed in this manner.

The farmers are often large contributors themseles, and eexperienced
in preventing fraud or cvasions.

Such a system though at present unknown in this Province, might not
Tb farmingorduties bc vholly unworthy of consideratioi. and could be easily tried in one of the
might bo tried. Ports near thle Frontier, and its resuits fully ascertained. It is noticed here

merely as a method found to answer in the Parent state for the collection of
certain duties 'difflicult to be rigidly enforced and comparatively easy to be
evaded.
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lit tlisi Province ample roon exists for the imposition of additional du- AmPli mon, for im.
iS, and 1ihr the enacting of salutary provisions to dispose and regulate the d fadion

mIolectioin of customns, and so to manage this most legitimate source of
evenute, as to be most conducive to the best interests of the Public Ser-

VJc<e..

The Committee having thus conimented on the présent state of the Re-
''cnue dèrived froi duties oit linports and noticed several imperfections ap-

parently existing in the systei of its collection, bas but to express its con-
viction, that no relief froin those deficiencies can be obtained till the Legis-
lature shall have decided on the expediency of incurring the serious expense No reliW but bgigid
necessary for a rigid enforcement of the law and punishment of those attempt- enforeement or 1w.
ing to violate its provisions.

INSPECTORS OF DISTRICTS.

Inspectors of Districts were created in the first instance by the Provin- in.peetcr.frdi.trict.
rial Act 43, Geo. 3rd, chap. 9, the duties of these officers may be sumrnmed h "u''''
up as followse To receive applications for, and to issue Licenses to Inn-
keepers, Shop-keepers, by whonmspirituous liquors are .retailed in quantitiesMinor dtie,.
not less than a quart.-Keepers of Stilis and Proprietors of Billiard Tables
and Steam Boats. Licenses to Inn-keepers ,are issued on the production by 1Iow 1ieen.o in.
the applicant to the Inspector of the Certificate of the District Magistrates kep"um obt'i'd.

in General Quarter Sessions assembled by whom the amount to be paid for
the License, ranging according to circumstances from £3 to £10, is settled.

Owners of Shops, Stills, Billiard Tables, and.SteamnBoats receive their
Licenses from the Inspector on presenting a requisition describing the object O'h''lco"''''
lor which License is required.

The Insp.ector is linited by Statute 4, .Geo. 4th, chap. 13, to the annual
compensation by per centage on monies collected to £100.-There is noponna .
provision for the eloyment or remuneration of a Deputy, nQr is any allow.'
ance apparently made for any extraordinary expense incurred in attempting
the upholding or vindication of the law. Thus the whole business of the
Distriét, no matter how populous or extensive, is thrown on one man alone,
and unassisted in bis labours. It might reasonably be supposed that every
lawful means would be placed at the disposal of a functionary so situated and
every facility be afforded him of detecting any attempted evasion of the law
and of bringing the delinquent to sumary punishment.

STATE OF LAWS.

The Conmitte' is obliged to confess that the present state of the Provinà
rial Acts relating to the* duties of these officers, seems to preclude the possi- Pancat suate of le
bility of an efficient discharge of their important functions, and.that most ti,'.ei.° cf .

serious injury is.inflicted on the resources of the country by the many in-
fractions of the law which there is every reason to apprehend are of daily
occurrence in almost every district of the Province.

By the earlier enactments the Inspector was allowed a per centage of
five per eent on moneys collected ; afterwards, as we have seen, his yearly
stipend was limited to £100, and he had to depend almost completely on the
inducements held out to informers to prosecute infringers of the law, aud re-
ceive a moiety of the penalty recovered.
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MOIETY TO INFORMERS.

MoietY to worncr. But as if to complete the series of disabilities under wliich the- offl'cers
tiken 8w k Taboured, it vas directed by the statute 6 Wm. 4, chap.. 1, that "nospart of

the fines levied under this or any former act should be paid to any infornier,"'
thlus virtually taking away the only meanswhich existed of enabling a solitary
individual in an extensive district to. attempt the enforcernent of the laws.
which he was aware were constantly violated.

Witi whatever dislike or disfavour the Legislature or i1e public may
regard that class of persons called informers, a. sound policy would never
prohibit their use as instruments in the hands of the Revenue officers, or de-
prive then of the only inducement they had in assuming a disagreeable anti:
unpopular character. '

Let the Home District be taken as an illustration of the working of the-
resent system.--T.h office of Inspector is filled by the Hon. Alexander-

, o° 1cDonell, he has no deputy, clerk, or assistant of any description, no pro.
visio. iade fbr the payinent of any such, and his own per centage of
£100 per annum precludes his being able to remunerate any such assistant.

.This extensive district with a population of upwards of 60,000 extend-
inlg fron Toronto to Penetanguishine, and from Whitby to the township of

roronto, is utterly free from any local inspection, and- the issuing of Licenses-
fran the intjieton :I left almost exclusively .to the parties interested. If they come forward
°·f- and require the necessary license it is given, if not they carry on their busi-

ness without it, and froni the constant inpunity thus enjoyed by violators of
the law, its provisions have become almost nugatory,. and the Revenue is·
defrauded to.an alarming extent which the present state of the Pr.oyincial
finances wouid but ili seem to warrant.

From the information obtained by the committee in the progress of its
Syutem of iâuing Li. investigation it would appear that the present systeni of issuing Licenses is

° capl ocapable of great and immediate improvement. It is proposed, therefore, to
review'the various kinds of licenses, the manner of issuing them-, aid the
checks,. if any that exist to ensure regularity or-correctness.

INNKEEPERS' LICENSES.

The Licenses to Innkeepers which in every District-constitute the bulk
of the aggregate annually issued, are subject to the following regulations.

The applicant goes before the magistrates of the District in Quarter
· lr Sessions assembled, and obtains a certificate to the effect that he is allowed

to keep an Inn on obtaining a license, and paying a certain amount therefor,
and giving certain security, after which the party is expected to proceed to
tre District Inspector to whon he pays. the fixed anount and obtain the
necessary license.

To this system two important objections are instantly apparent, lst. Do
Tba syatea 1«.all persons in the District who keep Taverns apply to obtain certificates ?-
4°°nl. )d. Do all persons obtaining such certificates proceed to the District Inspec-

tor and obtain the legal license ? To the first of these objections the Commit-
-tee finds sone difficulty in yielding a suitable answer, no means being at its
disposai by which the actual fact can be ascertained.

Reasoning, however, from the analogy of similat cases where.parties
under the like circumstances certainly do infringe the law, it nay fa-ly be
presumed that omissions occasionally occur.
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The second objection is easily answered, and the Committee from the
information laid before it, can unhesitatingly declare that many persons ob-
tainiig certificates from the Quarter Sessions, do not take out license from
the Inspector. Many also after obtaining certificates delay for many months
applying to that officer,

Miidlnd DistrI.---Thus in the Midlatid District the number of certifi-
cates granted for the year 1838 was 159, the number of licenses actually
issued was 139, shewing a loss to the Revenue of the duties on 20 licenses,-
out of the nunber issued 38 were during the last month of the year.

Newc e Distrc.-In the Newcastle District for -1838, 91 certificates
vere granted; ý56 licenses were issued-loss 35.

Honw District.-In the Home District including the city of Toronto, 222
certificates weie granted-.number of licenses issued 180-loss 42.

Gore District.-In the Gore District 173 certificates were granted; 124
licenses wgytrissued-4osa 49.

In tlhe Eastern, Talbot, Johnstown, Bathurst and London Districts, it is
reported to the committee that similar evasions of the law take place, con-
viction, are but rarely obtained, and the penalty still more rarely is en-
forced.

Inspeetors of Districts make strong complaints of the difficulty of con- i;,eCtar# Complaim
victing violators of the law, one of the principal of which is that no power0o th* rfc°" of
seems to be in the Magistrates of awarding a suffiçient punishment on wit- couvicting ofro.nd.î.

nesses, declining to obey the suxnmons to appcar. A difficulty also exists of
procuring the attendance of Magistratea to hear the complaint of the Inspec-
tor.

(By Statute 2, Vict. chap 4, sec. 2, power of imposing fine and impris-
onment is given to Justices,-not aa to amount of fine.)

It is also complained that the proof necessary for a conviction for s.e tsi. report, pag.

breach of the laws regulating Taverns is unnecessarily strict. It is at all 
times difficult to procure credible witnesses to swear to the fact of spirituous
liquors being actually sold on the premises, and offenders frequently escape
through the want of evidence, legally unobjectionable though their guilt may
be apparent to all.

COSTS.

No provision exists whereby the Inspector, can be re-imbursed for his No provicica to re.
costs incurred in unsuccessful prosecutions, and the dread of being comp ell- imbr inpectors
ed to disburse them from his private funds may frequently deter that oicer for cot.incurn.

from proceeding against offenders.

The absence of sufficient i i itorial power in Inspectors is also com-h
plained of and it is suggested to e committee that additional powers of en-r of *,pecoh.
tering and searching suspected places would be attended with advantage.

After recapitulating the above objections to the present system of issu-
ing Tavern Licenses, the committee would now venture to recommend some
practical alterations which appear calculated to remove or at least alleviate
the present difficulties. The committee would, however, preise any parti-
cular recommendations by expressing its decided opinion, that it is absolute-
ly necessary to digest all the enactments on the subject of the internal Re-
venue, and recast the various disjointed and contradictory provisions into.
one harmonious, and equitable code.
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PROPOSED ALTERATIONS.

TAVERN LICENSES.

As a remedy for the first objection-whether al persons keeping Ta-
verns apply for certificates to the Quarter Sessions, the only course that oc..
curs to the committee would be to have it provided by -law that a small tax

rax reconniended to (a nominal one would suffice,) be placed.on all Taverns in the District.-
The Assessors would then be compelled to return the nunber of such places
in tleir lists and a check would thus be obtained by comparing the number
of applicants for certificates with the number thus returned.

To reniedy the 2nd objection, the validity of which appears from the
statistical information colected by the committee, viz: That al persons who
obtain approvals do not regularly take out their licenses from the Inspector,
the fbllowing regulation is recommended for adoption:

That on a persomíobtaining his certificate or approval, from the Clerk
o htainfnt of the Peace, he shah be bound to take outhis license within one week (or

r e Mr e, two) from thelnapector, or in default thereof that the certificate be declared
botnd to take ot i void and the h-older be liabie to a prosecution,. on which the issuing of the

"c°, certificate should be held sufficient evidenco to ensure a conviction.

- Nothing-treasonable or over rigDrous could result from the adoption
of-this -course, as any one applying for and obtaining a certificate would
keep or purpose to keep a Tavern.

Fron the experienced difficulties of obtaining conviction, the Committçe
would strongly urge the expédiency of introducing intoany new enactment
full directions as to the method of proceeding, the manner in which the tri-
bunal should be constituted, that so many Justices should hear the complaint,
receive certain fees which might tend to induce a-more regular attendance,
that a summary and explicit power of enforcing the attendance of wit-

In any D•W na Ctnesses, and punishing contempt or disobedience by fine or adequate imprison-
ga"i °cTl of.ment, should be given to such Magistrates, which fine should in all cases

fenders by no or iru- amount to a greater sum than is paid for the license, to obviate the chance
r°"'"''' of bribery by the defendant, that the nature of the proof necessary for con-

viction be explicitly defined, that every relaxation of the ordinary rules of
evidence consistent with common justice, be adnitted in favour of the prose-
cution, and the " onus probandi" as much as possible be thrown on the
Defendant.

In every welldigested and-practical system of excise this principle pre-
vails, and is generally found best calculated to answer the ends of justice, and
punish offenders. In some parts of the empire it is held to be sufcient proof
of the sale of liquors in a house, if measures,vessels, glasses, and other ordi-
nary incidents to that business be found.

COSTS.

It is also recotnmended that provision be made to reimburse the Inspec-
"muredco°i.. tor for, Costsacetually incurred -hen he -fails in obtaining -a:con.viction and

the faulrets not with him.

-MOIETY TO INFORMERS.

The Committee would now wish to call attention to.a defectjn thepre-
sent systern aireàdy noticed which it would.respectfully.submithasunderpip-
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,d the ef.i:iey of the Revenue Lavs, to an important extent. It isunne- Moicityretoredtain-

cessary to make further comment on the experienced impolicy of taking the
imoicly of the penalty froni iiformers and the committee most strongly would
urge tie propriety of at once restoring that inducement by repealing the 2nd
clause of the statute of 6 Wm. 4, .chap. 4, so far as it prohibits such neces-
sary stimulants to unpopular exertions.

SIIOP LICENSES.

With regard to the system of issuing Licenses according to statutary
regulationùs to Shops in which spirituous liquors are sold, the committee has
found no means of ascertaining whether the law in respect thereof is enfor-
ced or evaded.

Licences are issued by the Inspector on the party applying giving certain System .f imis
information as to the situation of his shop, and paying the prescribed amount. 'hop listan .

Dy a return made to the House of Assembly of the number of merchants
.hops in the Province, and a comparison thereof with the returns of the
various Inspectors, it appears that in the year 1836, there were in all 1163
Shops, out of that number 455 were licensed to sell spirituous liquors and
wines, but whether any of the remaining 708 shops, by law, should have had
Ïicen'ces, the Committee has no means of discove.ring. In the Home District
the number of shops licensed in 1838 was 43, no decided opinion is advanced
as to the probability of the law being rigidly enforeed.

It is recommended however, that these places should be returned by the To impo... .
assessors (which can be effeéted by putting a small tax on them) and. thus «rtain thope. ..
afford the district Inspector, some check on the numi er of licenses that ought
to issue.

The Committee would of course apply its former recommendations as
to proceedings against offenders, evidence, costs, witnesses, &c. &c. to the
present case, suggesting in addition that a more explicit description of the
liquors to be sold should be given, as evasions have taken place- in conse-
quence of ambiguity in preceding Aets, respecting liquors distilled, and not
distilled-spirituous and not spirituous.

After commenting on the remaining duties of the District Inspectors in
issuing Stili, Billiard Table, and Steam ioat Licenses, the Committee propo-
ses to offer some suggestions on the propriety of increasing the efficiency of
that officer's Department so far as may be consistent with the pecuniary cir-
cumstances of the country and the value of the object to be gained by the
proposed alterations.

STILL LICENSES.

By the Statute 34 Geo. III, Chap. 11, a'duty was first imposed on stills
and a license directed to be issued on requisition by the Secretary of the Imin ofim U.
Provincè. By a subsequent Statute, the granting of such licenses devolved on
the District Inspector, and succeeding enactments. have prescribed various
regulations concerning the amount of duty, the method of estimating the duty
and the penalties for an infringement of any of the legal provisions.

Frofn the information laid before the Committee, and an examination
into the Statutes affecting this branch of the Revenue, it may with confidence N°"
be asserted that in no part of the Public Accounts or of the Statute Law of
the Province is reform more peremptorily required.
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Under tlic eÍisting regulations no means are available except persona).
exertion and Jocil scarches, to detcct a violation of the laws on the part of
the propietors of Stils.

The Inspector issucs thc license to the party applyàig onU perusing his
requisitioni, and receiving the aminount of duty.

.Inm, r.. In tie requisition the applicant states the nniber of gallons which hi.
to .tato tho nunûwr still contains, and the Inspector must ciiher.,take for granted the truth of

f~o" '" such statement or travel on li; own expcnse to whatever part of the district
the st*il! is, kept to test its accuracy.

I tn& r na Dy cxamining the rcturns of tle various inspectors for the year 1838, it
r . appars that in all thc districts in the Province (except that of London for

whicht no returns had bcri reccived) the number of licensed stilis was 75.

In the Ilome District the numbers of stills paying duty vas 11.

ce.amo Tih ''le Comitltce does not lesitatc to express its opinion whiclh coincides
"Ist n wfi Geli ithl that of persons well acquainted vith the country, that in the saune Dis-

trict above 75 etills or as many as pay duity in the whole Province are at
work.

The ininense loss fi the Revenue under this hcad must be apparent to
even ctIsual observation.

CONTENTS .0F STILLS.

But it is not in the number of the stilis alone that the Revenue is de-
frauded. As before remarkcd the duty is calculited on the number of gallons

eap6etore have tore the stii is cpahle of conitaining. lit nearly ail cases the Inspector lias to
Il orn the etalcmnt
.r appi'aaL. trust to the lonesty of the applicant in stating the contents truly and fairly.

It is certainlv an invîdions task to charge a large body of traders with
direct and systemiatic fa!schood in the Requisitions they furnish unless such
charge he substantiated by positive testimon:.

It is however the duty of the committce to point out discrepancies or
distortions apparent on. the face of the infbrmation laid before it.

Thus in the books of the Inspector of the Home District the respective
contents of ninc stills are set down according to the requisition of the owners
as follows : 80 Gallons-97-100--15-11--30-80-100-86;

It is considered that a still containing 150 gallons is under the average
size,-some ruining up to 400 gallons---the average perhaps miglt bc ma-
derately calculated at 200 gallons.

larectotn por In this District the Inspector docs not pretend to a pÉrsonal:knovledge
theo I .gtillcrw Ln fils of the scvcral distilleriecs ii his jurisdiction, so that as has been before stated

2 U.Ihlotiou. the present condition of the.law, and of the department of the District lu-
spector leaves it corpletely in the-power of the Distiller to return the capa-
city of the stili as lie pleases.

A glance at the above statement of the contents of stills, as oppàsed to
the notorious fact Of their general capacity, will afford some idea of the ex-
tent of the injury inflicted on the Revenue.

Vesels need in dis. It is proper to notice also another method by which the Distiller is en-
nuie. abled to evade paying the full anount of the duty prescribed by law.

The Statute 4, Geo. 4th, chap. 13, directs, " That every Wooden Still
having an additional tub or vessel whether placed on the top or in any other
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manner attaclied to such still, serving the purpose of a cap or receiver of
stean, and also every tub or wooden stili which shall be separated into dif-
ferent divisions for the purpose of receiving or ruuning the low wines'or for eto', or

heating or preparing the beer or wash for charging such Etili, or that may be
so divided as aforesaid for any purpose whatsoever, every such tub or wooden
still shall be hable to and charged with the payment of duties upon the whole
capacity of the same."

By a subsequent clause of the same Act (6) it is directed, "That the
tub or recciver of the beer or wash only shall be*deemed and taken to be
a still and subjected to the paymient of duties according to the intent and
meaning of this Act."

This Act seems to contemplate the use of but one vessel on which duty
is to be charged, but provides for imposing a duty on " every tub or receiver
of the beer or wash," in no case does it appenr that the Distiller returns
more than the one vessel, but it is reported to the committee that nearly ail
the Distillers in the country adodpt the practice of employing a second or Di.gr from la.
even a third vessel called thc faint still, doubler or other name, and carry on -iectr of Gore D..
the process of distillation in both with additional rapidity and capacity. By tric @e àppendix.

a reference to a diagram returned by the Inspector of the Gore District, and
appended to this report, it wili more readily be seen how the provisions of a
somewhat ambiguous statute are generally either construed or evaded.

Some doubt has been expressed as to the precise construction of the 4, oubtia"tImPoe.

Geo. 4th, chap. 13. Some of its clauses apparently involving a contradic- the Ac 4 Cou, 44.
tion, but it cannot be reasonably believed that the intention of the Legislature
could ever have been to permit the use of additional vessels by which double
or treble the quantity of spirit may be produced than is accounted for to the
Revenue.

The Statute also directs the Inspector to allow for the operation of the
steam in wooden stills half the contents*of the vessel in calculating the duty,
but as Is. 3d. extra per gallon is imposed, the actual amount remains as be-
fore. It is feared that by using a cap or receiver of steam placed over or
attached to the min.vessel the Revenue is also injured.

To these several objections it may be answered, that the District In- Anmero cmptew

spector is directed and empowered to test the accuracy of the Distillers re- of Midmd Dstrict.
quisition, by personally examining, gauging, or measuring the still. It has
been already noticed that great difficulties lie in the. way of this actual in-
spection, from the small allowance granted to the Inspector, the want of ade-
quate assistance, and the insufficiency of the means of obtaining conviction.

It is also complained that the Inspectors are only empowered to enter
into licensed Stills for the necessary searches, and that an unlicensed Still
may be in full operation, without that officer being able by entry to obtain.
the required proof..

By Statute 4, Geo. 4th, chap. 13, it is further directed, that if the Still MescSio and 8M.
be stated in the requisition to contain so much by gauging, the Inspector must ging-

gauge it-if.by admeasuremcnt, he must admeasure it-here is a difficulty. . If
it be necessary for the Inspector to gauge the Still, lie will have to procure
the attendance of a scientific gauger to bear tesitmony to the result, and bear
the expense of bringing such a person to any part of the District where the
Still may be situated.

Deeply sensible of the necessity of effecting an immediate change in this
much deranged branch of the public revenue, the committee has decided on
suggesting the following alterations in the existing systei.

In the first place, it is much to be desired that. the District Inspector
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A1t'ratinuiasggted should have sone means of ascertailîing, independent of his own department,
by h. tflniaiteO. .he nuniber of Stills in lis jurisdiction, such a check might bc obtained by

adopting the forimer recommendation of the committee, as by placing a small
lax on Stills, compel the' tax gather or assessor to return them in his lists.
Previous to the st(restion of any further alteration, the committee niust ex-
press its decided opinion of the iiperative necessity of incrcasing the effici-
encv of the District Inspectors' Pepartnment: °

It has been alreadv noticed that no'provision is made for the payment of
a deputy. The conmittee is of opinion that to prevent ·the laws becoming
nugatory in many parts of an extensive District, additional assistance must
be afflorded.

Pr centage io ir".
.p.cter.

reputy Iupecor.

It is recommended that so much of the Statute 4, Geo. 4th, chap. 13, as
limuits the percentage of-the Inspector to £100 per annuin. be repealed, and a
certain scale adopted giving that officer per cent. on sums collected
111 lie received £100, then a decreasing percentage on ihrther collections
till the annual amount should reach a certain limit in the discretion of the
Legislature.

Thus would a.stimulant be given to the exertions of that officer, and he
would both be induced, and enabled to take active personal steps to detect
and punish fraud and not content himself with remaining in his office to await
the requisition of those sufficiently honest to desire to obtain the legal
license.

As an increased amount of business may be reasonably anticipated,
simultaneous with the restored efficiencv of the Revenue Laws, the commit-
tee is of opinion that provision should be made for the remuneration of a
OIeputy or Assistant Inspector when required by the exigencies of the
District.

Tbe Committen
-. ighed wlil the ad. As any increase in the number of paid servants of the public should be
vantages beforo doci- carefully considered before carried into effect, the committee has weighed

"i°n".,"°.'" s~vell tIe advantages to be gained by the employment of an additional officer
before deciding on recommending such a step, which, however, it fully con-
ceives to be justified on the strictest economical principles.

An active deputy could certainly, at least once a year, inake an inspeet-
ing tour ttrougli the district, make accurate lists of the number of places
which ought to be licensed, enter, search and examine ail suspected places,
and by observation and actual admbasurement test the accuracy of the requi-
sitions, sent in to the Inspector's Office.

It is in vain to propose alterations however salutary, if persons be not
appointed capable to sec them duly carried out, and no more advisable or
economical plan lias occurred to the committee than the appointment above
recomnended.

Oatk to aceoup&aa It would perlaps, be some, additional check on Distiliers ot- applicants
"iuaii°. for shop licenses were tley conpelled to swear to the correctness of their re-

quisition with the pains and penalties of perjury attached to any violation of
the oath. It would also be desirable that each requisition should specify the
exact location of the place for which a license was required.

r.O.. tniry. o. Full powers of·entry at ail seasonable hours should be given to the Dis-
trict Inspector, and those acting under him, into ail suspected places licensed
or unlicensed, for the purpose of making scarches or of measuring the contents
of the vessels used in·distillation, and strong penalties should be provided,
to be levied in a summary manner on ail persons obstructing the officer in
his lawful duty.
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The observations previously made respecting the attendance of Magis-
trates, to lcar complaints, the compelling the attendance~of witnesses, and
the necessity of relaxing in favour of the Crown as much as possible, the
strict rules of evidence will apply equally to the collecting of the duty on
stils.

The Committee· is induced to'recommend the introduction -into any riew"
enactnent on this subjcct, of an explicit and positive direction as to what
vessels are to be considered as liable to the duties. Either the present law
is ambiguous and defective, or distillers evade its provisions. It should be
provided, that the duty should be levied on every Beer Stili, Faint Still, tain em° " fr
Doubier, or other vessel of any kind or description whatever, in which the stiong.

leer or..Wash is heated or prepared, or in which the low wines are received
or run, or which may in any wise act, or be used as attaclhed, connected
with, assistant or tuiliary to, the vessel ordinarily denominated the Beer
still-or any vessel, by the use of which the process of distillation is carried
nu, with greater facilily or productiveness than would be effected by the use
of one Beer still only ; and also that care be taken thàt no evasion of the pro-
visions of hIe law take place by the use of Cap or receiver of Steam placed
on o- attached to any still in calculating the capacity of such still.

It must be recollected, that so long as the duty is levied in the manner
at present prescribed, the owner of a still by working extra hours can make
double the quantity than can be produced by another of the saine capacity in
the ordinary working hours, without paying extra duty.

It has been suggested to the committee, that by levying the duty on the Daty on fermienting
fermenting tubs advantage would arise to the Revenue, and fraud be made • .
more difficult. But such an alteration is open to this objection, that there·
are two nethods of working, in one of which, the wash is of double the con-
sistence of the other, and consequently of much additional.strength.

Another method has been mentioned, which is certainly deserving ofDty on Grais.

attention though not altogether free from objection, viz: To levy the duty on
the grain consumed in distilling, and thus do away with all labour of measur-

ing or gauging Still or Beer Tubs.

It was proposed to compel every Distiller monthly.or quarterly (as agreed statement to .far.
on,) to furnish a statement under oath to the District Inspector of the quan- nished of. grain uw.

tity of grain used in bis Distillery, on which, that officer should charge the
legal duties. It was considered that by imposing a very heavy penalty with
forfeiture of Distillery, &c. it would ensure a faithful return, especially as it
would be in the power of any workman in the Distillery to inform on the
owner, and make him liable to the fine. lis return might specify the vari-
ous parties from whom he -bought grain, and'thus if he omitted any one name,
the individual so omitted might also, perhaps, come forward and by proving
-the sale, convict the infringer of the provisions of the law and the sanctity of
an oath.

Although the Committee be not prepared to recommend the adoption of
this plan, it lias deemed it right to submit its outlines as worthy'of attention.

It is recommended that any penalty or forfeiture for violation of any Violation of the law
clauses of the law relating to stills should be accompanied by a prohibition "'°ibt 1
ngainst granting a license for the space of-years to any person con- por.on ingrineg.
victed.

By the Statute 50, Geo. 3rd, chap. 6, a duty of £40 per annum is direct-Biliad Table'.
cd to be levied "on all and every person or persons having in his, her, or
their possession, custody or power, any Billiard Table set up for hire or gain
directly or indirectly, whether such person use or permit the same to be used
or not."

.0•
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s" dppendix P It is notorious that several Billiard Tables are used in the towns of the
marked t . Province for gain, yet it appears fron the Returns of the District Inspectors,

that for the vears 1836, 7, 8, 9, only two licenses were issued of this descrip-
tion.

s Se cr er In. Inspectors complain of the difficulty of procuring legal evidence of the
bP;ccl",? of nDis. Table- being "used for gain, no person bcing willin;g to give thé necessary testi-
Diitric.) nmony.

It is recommended that such an alteration shôuld be made in the law as
vould render every Billiard Table liable to duty, if kept by the owner of any

Tavern, Ordinary, Victualling Ilotuse, Confectionary, Ale-house, or other
place of public resort, or cntertainnient, or Boarding house, or in any attached
to the sane ; in short, every table unless kept in a private house.

And under the peculiar circumstances of this country, the "onus probandi"
ni git very justly bc thrown on the proprietor of any Billiard Tab!e. The
acti of the public being admitted to the room might also be declared prima

facic evidecec of the table being used for gain.

STEAM BOATS.

'he Duty on Steam Boats according to the answers of the Inspector
ec eGeneral, " hais not been collected, except in a few instances, eithier in the

prescut or in lie previous year." The committee cannot forbear strongly
;tninadverting on the apparent neglcct of this branch of the Revenue.

c It is complained " that no particular Inspector lias any defined jurisdic-
Diý:t:icV lion, for the reason that no boat is attached to any prescribed District," and

.,n particul.r D further that no provision was made for the levy of fines on the premises of
the Boat, evading the duty.

It is siggested that this could be simply-remedied by declaring each
Reme.i prped. Boat w ithin the jurisdiction of the Inspector of the District in which she

wintered, and by giving the required power of entry on the premises.

11u !.e.; wid Pc iur The Statute 56 Geo. III, chap. 34, devolves the duty of issuing-licenses.
to Ilawkers. Pedlars and petty chapmen, on the Collectors of Customs.

It is suggested to the Committee, and certainly appears to it reasonable
and advisable, that the District ·inspector should issue such licenses, their
jurisdiction being more conclusive than that of the Collectors, who generally
confine their observations to their respective ports.

AUCTION DUTIES.

Thie law authorizing the levy of this branch of the Revenue is reported
cjpircd. to have been recently allowed to expire, a renewal of it as affording a legiti.

mate aid to ths Provincial Resources is of coui-se desirable.

3rd. -int . It now remains for the committee, in accordance with its proposed sys-
tein of inquiry, to enter on the investigation prescribed by the 4th, 5th, Gth,
Sth, lh, 1Oth, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th heads of its Instructions.

iAnï% er.. of .Inspc-. Il appears that Public Accountants may be regularly divided into three
dx eer, ren-classes, 1st. -The IHeads of Departments at the Seat of Government-The

Receiver General-The Commissioner of Crown Lands-The Surveyor
cv'et] ." Gnq3ca;l3 ýleneral of Woods and Forests-Secretary of Clergy Corporation.
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All these functionaries with the exception of the Surveyor General of
Voods and Forests, are required to submit their accounts to the Department

of the Inspector General for examination and audit.

The Ilcad of that Oflice reports " sufficient regularity does not appear (An.wer ofrnapector

to have been observed in this particular, and I also find that delays have oc- utit r°gularity
curred in their inspection in this office, after their transmission to it, when not observed.

other business has intervened."

The Committee cannot procecd without animadverting on the occur-
rence of any irregularity or delay in the transmission or audit of Accounts of
such importance as those just alluded to.

With respect to any delay occurring in the office of Inspector General, Nothing hauld pre.

it is to be remarked, that nothing, if possible, should be permitted to inter- at.

fere with the immediate audit of these Accounts.

If the assistance at present afforded in that office be insufficient for the
punctual despatch of business, it w uld be advisable to allow such extra aid
as would obviate the recurrence of such detrimental delay.

As is suggested those officers could be directed to furnish their accounts
and vouchers, for audit to the Inspector General,. within - days after
the expiration of the semi-annual period appointed for their return.

It is also remarked, that the instructio€ from the Lords of the Treasury,
do not seem to contemplate the Surveybr General of Woods and Forests surryeor Genera0 of
acting as a public accountant, yet withouf any change in these Instructions, W°o'', noluded
that officer bas, nievertheless, apparently from necessity, always been a
Itecciver.

COLLECTORS AND INSPECTORS.

Under the 2nd class oÇ Accountants are comprized Collectors of Cus- coiector. & in.pec.

toms and Inspectors of Districts. t°r".

As set forth in a preceding part of this Report,' Collectors are allowed Timo aluowed for

40 days. Inspectors one month after the expiration of their respective quar-tlheIr r'*urn.

ters, to make their returns.

Some unnecessary confusion takes place in consequence of the Fiscal Fiseal Year.

year ending at periods, 'with different accounts.

The Committee would strongly recommend the adoption of one common one common terri.

terinination for the year, when accounts are to be closed, and that 20 days, as n"tion of year noces-

an ample sufficient period, should be the time allowed to all these officers to
return their accounts.

SHERIFFS, CLERKS OF THE PEACE, MAGISTRATES, &c.

Under the 3rd Class, are ranked Sheriffs, Clerks of the Piace, Magis-
trates, Colonels of Militia, &c.

Great irregularity bas occurred in the transmission of returns of Fines, irrogularity in )e..
and Forfeitures, by Sheriffs--Clerks of the Peace, are open to the same turn'.

charge.

A *method of ensuring regularity in the return of fines, &c. by Sheriffs,
and Clerks of the Peace is believed to form part of the Report of another
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commlittee, to vlon the Sheriff's Departnent vas especially submitted for
îuquiry.

Colonels of Miliia according to the existing law, mak.e their rctuîrns ho
the office of the Adjutant Generai.

MAGISTRATES RETURNS.
rotur~s ne a° It appears that Magistrates "<do not seem to consider that fhey are

required to inake any'rcturn fo this office of Fines or Forfcitures or Dutics
on Ale and Becr Licenses, collected by them, and paýable to the Receiver
General."

It is miuici to be feared that great irregularity lias prevailed In the levy-
ing, and paying over to tlie public use, of this part of the Revenue.

In an extensive and thiunly settled country, it is most diflicult to ensur'e
Ihe constant superintendance of an active correcting power over the ill kept
accounts of such an unorganized bodv as the Provincial Magistracy-whom
the Enactments of Statutes have converted into Public Accouniants. Tie*v

Tbdugh directed to arc directed to pav over noncys collected to the Receiver GCeneral, but it es
needlcss to renark on the latitude allowed to the will and picasure of the
partie's tiemselves, hy the apparent absence of any inspecting or coercive
power by the intervention of whicI, Laxity imight be prevented, and default, if
existing, be discovered and punisled.

'Sen~ Ftiternnnt frorn
Urc iver Gncrai" A referenice to a statenent of moncys received frorm Magistrates hy the
oace appendix.) Receiver General from tle Ist January 1838, to the present period, in the

appendix to this Report, vill show the paucity, and very snall amount of
Reveune derivecd froni this source.

The Inspectot General suggests the possibiity of placing some check
Cack recomnrnded on the recciving of fines, &c. by Magistrates, by.directing tlhemf' "to send
ky inspector Genral quarterly rettirns of the fines levied by them, with hIe names of the parties,

and the nature of cach case to the Clerk of the Peace, who might then jre-
pare two abstracts, one of which, after having been read in open Sessions,
should be transmitted to this office, and the other posted up conspicuously in
the Sheriff's office, or in sone otier public place.

Recomrnier'ditions of This nethod might possibly effect some amelioration, but the Commit-
comiittec. tee is induced strongly to prefer the adoption of sorme system by Which the

Justice of the Peace would cease altogether to be a Public Accountant, as it
is necdless in the present social position of the Province to expect unerring
regularity and exactness in bis accounts, while his situation is (or at least ought
to be) merely honorary and not designed as a source of positive emolument.

Ale T " . Some advance towar'ds effcting tiis object might be made by acting on
ee miglit lie iSuOLI Soeavnetwrsefcigti bctm tb aeb cigo

by Insrectors. 'the recommendation of the Inspector General, and transferring the issuing of
Ale and Beer Licenses froni the lMagistrates to the District. Inspectors.

'acommendatioires.
wenctlng files.

With respect to Fines, Penalties, &c. now collected by the-Justices, a
new systen miglit be adopted, by whîich either the District Inspector or some
other regularly paid officer, from whoni security is ,required, mighît become
the sole receiver of moneys arisingîfrom sentencgs of Magistrates ; thus on
a fine or penalty being imposed by a Justice or Justices, he or they might
notify the Inspector or stipendiary Magistrate (if such an officer were created)
of that section of the country, of the particulars of the fine so imposed, and
that functionary under direction of the Magistrates might then be empowered
to .proceed to levy the saine, and thus become the Receiver and responsible
Accouritant, for ail the moncys collected under the warrants of Justices of
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hie Place-in place of there being a number of accountants, difficult to be
checked or controlled, scattered over the country.

Aloncys directed by present enactments to be paid by Magistrates or
other local officers might, it is submitted, be with at least equal propriety and
regularity, disbursed to those Receivers, when levied as above suggested by
the Inspectors or stipendiaries under the general superintendance o the In-
spector General.

MILITIA OFFICERS.

It is suggested that Militia Officers might be required to send quarterly aiitinofficerashoudl
reports of fines and exemption money collected, to the Clerk of the Peace, make qartery

who, after reading.them openly at an appropriate period during the Quarter
Sessions, should forward them to this ·Department. They might also, if
thought advisable, be posted up in the Sheriff's Office, and thus form a double
check upon the Accountant.

As a similar inquiry is directed by the instructions of another Commit-
tee on the Militia, it is not considered necessary further to comment on
existing regulations.

It appears from the information laid before the Cominittee, that so far Sufficient power ex.

as Collectors and Inspectors are concerned, "a sufficient power at present ut for 'ot aos:
exists for compelling prompt and regular transmission of accounts," and also
ihat reasonable means'are in the power of the Inspector General for ascer-
taining the fidelity of their returns.

That officer suggests the possibility of providing a check on Collectors comptroller uiht be

of Customs, by appointing a Comptroller at each Port, but the expense ofedpu"o't

such an office must render its creation at present inexpedient.

With respect- to the form in which accounts are rendered to the office Form of rendering

of the Inspector General, the Committee is informed. by that funotionary,'"°OU''
that as far as Collectors of Customs are concerned, he "has commenced
certain regulations which when matured and fully introduced, will accomplish
ail needful improvement with respect to the returns of that tlass of Public
Officers."

In the event of the adoption of the recommendations contained in this Atterationa ma b.
report, further alterations in the form of rendering accounts may- be found ne""er

nîecessary.

In answer to the inquiries of the Committee "whether the accoiints of
moneys expended by Commissioners appointed under acts of the Legislature
be duly examined at this office," it appears that these accounts are not gen- Ac° a
erally transmitted to the Department ofthe Inspèctor General.. The generalie.
impression seems to have been, that these Commissioners were only answer-
able and bound to furnish their accounts to the Legislature, by whose vote
their duties were created. Sone of these Commissioners transmit their
returns to the Lieutenant Governor-others directly to the several branches
of the Legislature, these returns are also made at irregular intervals, some-
times in the middle, often at the close of the seSssion.

Fpder this system it would seem, that no other means exist of checking
theseemportant returns, than the laborious process of a Parliamentary eom-
inittee, a circuitous, and not always infallible method of eliciting the true state
of complicated accounts.

The Committee-is induced strongly to recommend some more expediti-
op
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Sare g ous mode of controlling the receipts and disbursenents of the large sums fre-
trolling receipte and (]uentlv in. the bliads, and under the orders, of Parlianientary Commis-

iiiburFementj of sioners.
comnliiaioicrs re.

commende,1i.
The Inspector Gencral suggests, "the Anost expeditious course would

s12,ea;on or In be to direct ail returns~of public expenditure by Comnissioners, to be pre-
.ecInr (enerai. · pared in triplicate. and sent to the Provincial Secretary. * The Lieutenant

Governor could ilten cause one copy to be sent to the Inspector General's
Office for examination, while the other two copies mighlt be laid before the.
Legislative Council and Assenbly. To this office it would be mercly neces-
sary to furnish the accotunts and vouchers."

Great unprovement By the adoption of this method. certainly a great improveiment would be
o c ntroduced

hyteid'iption fat once introduced, and error or carelessness be less likely to pervade these
tIi., nethod. important returns.

A .oard of Works The appointment of a Board of Works has often been discussed, and
c.,ud to"doubtless if once in active operation would afford the niost complete check

upon disbursements on account of Public Improvements. The committee,
however, is not at present prepared to enter into the discussion of this impor-
tant subject, or give a decided opinion on the advisability of creatiig such an
Institution.

FERRIE.S AND MILL-SEATS.

No Returnsnade of It appears that no Returns are made to the office of the Inspector Gen-
r"nts of Ferries and eraloftlierentsoferries andMill-Seats. It appears to the committee, that?.till Scats. such an alteration is mosi advisable, as would brmng under the. review of this
t I.r,nclh of the department. this branch of accounts, as the Head of the Office suggests le,

iuI dl ro. should be "duly fIurnisled with such information respecting the ternis of ail
vien of Inpector licenses, and that ail lessees wio falt in arrear to the extent of more than one
".ner. periodical payment should be proceeded against, and be liable to a forfeiture

of tlcir license or licenses."

And all l>ranclhc. • .fIn accordance with the principle that this department should act as the
teo pblc eni"e general comptroller of Public Accounts, the committee feels bound to recom-

4m. witout e.mend thai no exception should b .allowed to exist to the.generai rille, "that. this office shoild see that the Revenues of every kind are regularly, and in
due forn. brought to account."

FEES'ON PATENTS.

'%aIL!eitlnis of l.. 'lie Inspector General lias suggested a method of providing an additional
Geer ou e.t cleck on the accounts of the Receiver General with regard to the fees on

Patents, " By requiring the Surveyor General of Lands to make a semi annual
report to this office of fees paid to the Receiver General, founded on the re-
ceipts brought to him from that officer, by persofis obtaining Patents for
Lands subject to the payment of fees.

t«roîrtr Gelîrai "The Receiver General might also bp required to produce vouchers
sliew ing the premium*paid by the purchasers of his Bills of Exchange, as
Checks upon the accounts relating to that liranch of his receipts."

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS.

The saine officer lias ao suggested another plan of anticipated inprove-
ment rela1gii_ to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, which the committee feels
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bound to notice, without joining in any-tecommendation of it, more especi- Suggestion of In.
apector Genoral re.

aliy as the officer to be clhiefly affected by the change is not deputed by the a Gcting commis.
local Government, but the appointee of the Lords of the Treasury. or Crown

"The Commissioner of Crown Lands for example-under a new system
mnîgit hand to an individual, offering payinent of an instalment due on Land,
a certificate of the amount to be paid, addressed to the Receiver General,
upoi which that officer, after a due entry in his Books, might write a receipt.
-The certificate thus receipted, when returned to the Crown Lands Office,
might then form an authority to the Commissioner for giving an acknowledg-
ment of payment to the purchaser of the Land, and serve as a most satisfac- t tis Sugeston

tory voucher to his accounts as well as a. check upon the accounts of the Re- crown Lands and

ceiver General."-The two officers would in fact to this -extent mutually °,tc'h General

check each other, and the risk of loss or misappropriation of public money other.
be effectually guarded against.

The Committee has obtained several statements shewing theamounts Balances due by ac.
due by former Collectors and Inspectors, and the balances due by officers °o"ntan".
now holding those appointments.

• By a reference to a paper marked D, appended to this report, will be at To b. OOOn in ai.
oice seen the various balances due by officers once holding the situations ofpendix D.
Collectors and Inspectors, the date of each balance aécruing due,-and other
information connected with eaci separate transaction.

It is much to be regretted that these outstanding balances form in the Balances cou.tanding
aggreoeate the sum of £5125 16s. 9b d. The earliest of them appears to have 'tInspector Gene.
been Sue in 1821, and the latest seems to have accrued anterior to the time rai look office-

of the present Inspector General entering on the duties of his office.

The statement marked F, in the appendix, obtained from the office ofProceedings in.titu-

Her Majesty's Attorney General will exhibit an epitome of the proceedings the saoe r

instituted by the Crown forthe recovery of these debs.

The statement marked E, in the appendix, will shew the balances now Balances outstanding
outstanding in the hands of the present Collectors. r.e"' o. coneet.

CHARTERED BANKS, DEPOSITORY OF PUBLIC MONEY.

The Inquiry directed by the 15th head of instruction to this committee, mportne. of t'e
as to the admissability of making one of the Chartered Banks the sole deposi-'"f"q'.r.r,°3°bn,
tory of' public moneys, and the medium of payment of all public debts, is one being depository of

of such deep importance to the best interests of.the community, that the most 1"ul° moey.

mature reflection alone would warrant the.pronouncing of any opinion likely
lereafter to influence the fate of any measure calculated to effect the change
above submitted for 'Consideration.

It is not doubted by the committee but that substantial benefit would Benefit would result
resuit to the public service, by the adoption of a change like- that above sup- th,'e°isn or °
posed, necessarily predicated on the existence of a Banking Institution of in- Bank of indi.putable
<lisputable solvency, and credit, with which the contemplated arrangements'°l"ney
could be prudently entered into.

It must be obvious however, to the least reflecting mind, that any tem- Any derangemeint of

porary derangement in the monetary affairs of a Bank which had once been ,'l,"airning Bi
mnade "the sole depository of public moneys; and* the medium of payment rect the publiact.

of all public debts," would necessarily have an alarming and dangerous effect
on the credit and resources of the Government with which it was thus closely
connected.
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Thr precit chnirac. While the Banks of this Province retain their present character of In-
or of ink oi stitutions upheld solely by their respective private resources, it is most difli-

JL'opdratil tiji4licia cult fbr the committec to take upon itself the recommendation of a change
atTîmrs of the piro-

r. c pr-o coiplete and organic, as to jeopardize the whole financial aliîirs of the
Governtment of the Country on the anticipated stability of any institution,
how high soever may be its individual reputation.

taliility uf a Bank Additional stabilitv and credit WVould of course be attached to the cha-
racter of a Bank whosé respurces had been so materially extended by being

of publho 11one1yd' made "the sole depository Ot ail pnblic moncys," but the peculiar organiza-
tion of the Institution vould remain the samie, and open to the objections
above noticed.

A,difficulty might also arise in respect of the security required of the
A àa1ficulty mtg;î Public Accountants. There is little doubt but that most of these officers

," wro 1 "tcould prefer laving the moneys for icli they are respectively accountable,
l'ublic accouitnts. in a safe Banking Institution, but perlaps their securities miglht fot be willing

to encounter the double risk of the possible insolvency both of tleir Princi-
pal and the Bank thus made " the sole depository of public moneys."

Sec .nrmerin r In I the answers of the Inspector General will be found the opinion on
spectorne this subject, which the knowledge and experience of that Functionary have

warranted his advancing.

'oiniitc" cn .t \Vithout a much.more protracted and. extensive inquiry than any vhich
ure witi'ut a rur.It is now in the power of the conmiuttee to bestow, it-ni-ust hesitate to express

ther inquiry. any, decided reconinendation on this nost important question.

Thi.x ýîî!ect a rit ne The wisdon of the Legislature may fitly be employed on a subject of
f -r the cnn,îdoration such moment, whie the opinions of individuals, in the capacity of members

of a committec like the present, shonld only be advanced when based on the
most accurate calculation, and presented as the- fruits of combined research
and experience.

CONCLUSION.

ronclauîng reoiarkp. The- resuit of the inquiries of the Committee may now approach to a
conclision. If presented in a fori unexpectedly voluminous, it is expected that
the great extent, and important nature of the many-subjects submitted to its
review will be remembered, and the difficulty of condensation considered,
before the charge of prolixity is advanced. Specùlation lias been but sparing-
IV indulged in, unsubstantial censure or animadversion carefully avoided.

Alany of the views of the Committee are, of course, open to objection,
and many of the subjects introduced miglht have been commented on at
greater Ingtih, and doubtless with greater perspicuity, had time or circum-
stances permitted. It may, however, bc reasonably anticipated, that no alte-
rations are recomnended in the course of this Report, to which the test of
experience naynot safely and efiectuaiiy be applied.

Ml which is respectfull'y subnitted.

(Sx~NED.)

No. 1, COMITTEE Roo.m,
ToRoNTO, Janmary 6th, 1840.

R. B. SULLIVAN.
A.. BALDWIN,
RoBT. S. JAMIESON,
IIENRY SIIERWOOD.
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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN. LANDS.

'Tie Lands returned to this office for sale, consist of portions of the Landaunderbisman.

Crown Lands, and sf the Military Reserve at Toronto.

The Lands of the Six Nations Indians, and of sundry Tribes of Indians
are also placed under the nana gement of the Commissioner.

The mode of disposing of the Crown Lands is regulated by 7, Wm. 4th Node of di.poing of
clap. 118, which authorizes Land Righlts to be taken in payment, both for crun Land.
Crown Land3 and Clergy Reserves; the Crown Land Fund being charged
with all tie land Rights so absorbed.

'Plie effect of t'is arrangement lias been to benefit the Clergy Reserve Benefrcial to ciergy
-'un: at the expense of the Crown Fund. The quantity of *Clergy Reserve iteserve. Fand.

l.and authorized to be sold is nov nearly exhausted, but in the event of any
additional portion being brought into the inarket,- it is certain that such
Lands will from tliir more favorable situations, command a ready sale. The
circCt then of the practice adopted in the Connissioners office of taking,
Land Riglits in payment on Clergy Reserve Sales will be to charge the
Crown Fund with a large sum on account of the Clergy Reserves, whmle the
amount realized by the sale of Crown Lands vill be wholly inadequate to
meîet tiat charge.

The business of this office, so rar as regards the disposal of the Public sale of .Land. wel

LUds has been wvell conducted; but the system of accounts bas been so"d"°
coifuscd and irregular, that large deficien<ies have been discovered to existB" account.conru..

while t!e books furnish no mcans of readily detecting the cause. Lare deficiencies.

TIhe committee transmit a statement of the Receipts and Balances made statement orreceipt.
to the 3Lst October 1839, and continued to the 14th November, but they and balance..

no great reliance on the accuracy of this statement, being satisfied that utnorelianceplaced

nothingt les than a carerul revision of the whole of the accounts Wvill enable t°'°°"
tm to port the true lBaInccs due to the public.

The ba':nee appcaring duc by the Commnissioner, is reported by him as
-w deposited by h11- as a public oflicer, with the Bank of Upper Canada.

The committece beg to observe, that the arbitrary mode of charging the A do6 nar modo for

serv:ceJ of theŽ Clerks in Ihe Oilice of theSConimissioner of Crown Lands,, cdw k
(n the shevral íands accounted for by hiin, does not appear to have been au-
torized ; they recommend, therefore, that some definite arrangement should

be made r2gtrding·the sarue.

The Committee having recomnended in their Report on the Receiver
General' O1 ce, that ail monies should be paid to that officer, suggest in pur-
suaînce thereof, that in future vhienî any sale of,public land is made by auction,
the person m1akirng such sale, shall transmit the proceeds to the Receiver er.ona purchasinC pubLe landa sbouldGencral, togoïher with such a statenent of such sales, to be filed in his office, tmsmit pr. eds t
a similar statenent being forwarded to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, Receiver Sonoral.

or aigent for the sale of C!ergy Reserves as the case may be, by whom the
zane will be carried to account.

Paymcnts made in Toronto should be on a requisition in duplicate, one to Requi.ition for pay.
Ge left at the office of the Receiver General, the other to be receipted, and" "° ouM b md°

returned to the Commissionei or other officer, as a voucher of thé payment
hiaving been duly made.

These vouchers transnitted periodically to the Inspector General, wil
enable that officer to check the accounts of the Receiver General. f

*Q
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Ahof*,Nvhieh iýS-rVez-PefIlliy- M:rittçd..

(Signed-) W. AAN., Chlaimian..
W.' I. DRAPER,
B'. -A.ý rFIKER,

ENiVi:SnT1rON C îriSSzON, J.MC4LY
C0,-1QT1TTEE No.2, Ji -S.. MACAULAY,.

28)cmbc~I3i 11ENRY SFIERWOOD.

XtPPE.N1)lX N. 7, .0F SEC «N D REI'QRT 0F .GENERAL BOARP.

1REi>OR T 0.F '111 MA NVE STVàGATIN iCOMMIlwt-EN..

'ro thle..J3oard of Cloirnissi onersconstitutcd ,by .virtue''of a.CommissÏin under
the 'Gr ,at'ScaI of thfli Province- of' Upper. Canada, appointed to. i1quire*
into the present state.o ertain i'ubhic OfficeS, &,C. ec.

Côrnitteu ]lave fore 1î Committe i*n thecir several Reports: laving forborne o'ffcring- any
;tc rtz,%o or rtcn, Stugest-ions. as to theo futuie salaries of Public. Oficer«s,oratohen esty
alTt~5 . J cilrdu.t .toiy inrcase orreiductioni et. di sisac t present afl'orded, "the more

Uo~us. eqpcîtdly-.beçause by-tho, IliesoJitions rëspecting 'the, Union of' Upper. mid*
LoÊ anada, ad(optcdbfr th e Legiffhiti'e. coïn Èi1d RW-d Joue f A.sàezib1y,.
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the determination of the amount of the Civil List, and consequently the rate
of salaries to those Officers, is left for the consideration of the Imperial Par-
liament, independant of which, the changes ivhich that reunion necessarily Rea.o..
involves and those which have been suggested by the committee, if carried
out will require nany alterations of the present system of salaries, for the de-
termination of which the committee have not the requisito data, nor do.they
conceive that their opinion on this subject, connected as it now is, with a
great political change, was sought to be obtained.

With reference to the subject of the School Lands, -the committee have Nccossary• informa.

not yet beci able to acquire the information they have sought for, nor is it ti°o° ° °chool land

probable that they will bc enabled to report thereon during the present Ses-
sion of the Legislature.

Throughout the whole of their proceedings the* committee have beencommittec eaIt the
importance or coin-strongly impressed with the importance of completing their several Reports (g a reot

iii time for them to be laid l>clbre the Provincial Parliament during the pre- before close of se..
sent Session; and this feeling lias naturally induced them to bring their"
labours to a close with less attention to some of the minor objects of their
investigation, than they would otherwise have felt disposed to devote to

Ail which is respectfully submitted,

(Signed) W. ALLAN, Chairman.
W. H. DRAPER,

INvESTIGATION COMMISSION, R. A. TUCKER, .
COMMITTEE No. 2, JOHN MACAULAY,

31st December, 1839. J. S. MACAULAY.
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INVESTIGATION COMMIS1SION.

dppcn dix, Io the Repo-t -of (omnailtcc Mlo. 2,

ON TuZE

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE%

Evidcnec of B. Turquad, Esq.

1. Wlîat is the date of the present Receiver General's commission ï

Date et the Regcivor .-lis. Thc coinrnts>ion of the- IIoiie Jolin Icnry Dunn, the present
@iona. Co Itai occiver GecîiaI, bcars date the I2th Aril, 1820.

2. Wiiat s1~iritics arc given by the 1Reeýcivcr Cellcral ?

.'mzaof Rcellier .. ln. The c« uritie.5 given by thc 1llcc-civer Gecral -re £10,00 sterlingr
G.n~ra So iti Eïîgland, £ 10,000 iii Upper Canada, and Mi ),CC3 pcrsonal bonds.

.li wha«t inatiner arc Public Monies, includind Fcé, reccivcd and
accotintcd for býy flic Recciver UG erai?

~ .~ 1CeAIh~*.~c.Public «Mnics nre rccivcd citlier by Post, or irom Ille partv* in
Puich, Mum.evs aaO.Vhn Psttr

.&k~o'Icgii' tl prsn.U3 ... zessenger r,~î! flcna h~lotOlicei
rLt:c:;4b IJsri*. Illre Iirsi instance, dis .loiley IRWs-hyaetlicn crcdi*,tc<I iii the Day book

Or Journals, (conu of wlich is kept hy the Rleciver Cencral and anoilier by
tili Svenior Ci'\) rid u.oiii t'ie Ledgcr, and ac;îwegdbv Leiter.

)gViiî ii~ by1 h: th~e nioies rre an!z:rend tlc receipt
gliven 011 f ic le

Land Fers are ceve.raily paid in bv flic granuice in pcr-lon or by lis,
agenlt -,. î4hv are'cwc : hv' and ruhered undcer their repcctvèr-

tl;ll.ti-.rî. amdript: on t:-u Location Ticket or autiuority exibibited bv the
uim:.

P'ris.i..i a'm' At the, clo'en of f-vcry six~ montlis, viz: on the 3{ilh lt!ne,! li- Decc'mber..
lis Jt.igi t.u..ra. -j :!eneral *<. eT )»fl or el 4'i'0 Pubhc R.'cctuts i.3 .trman:TTîit!t io b lLe lnspcc-

tor < c-àvral. inl.i l hey gire aftcrvvarcs ciîte'red ini the d:«ièr.ebt Public*
Accolint-., ~îdrtiuir h Icadj -)C servi-lc.

Uetnî'.4nf i. s. A u;i:'. n i..; de zil ianiîaiv sluitdto both 1!cÉz-cs bf the
~~~~'''* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h ''airninca l' i ieo ceztrsju( ic uriOtI ; on ivhiat accotnt

~i~I*itii1111* illau da,* o0f; feîîr~ou lic a-noant reulecired, und the anioun. itstahi<iinc
.11,*d in Stvrli;î. as Currcncy.

l's.is:.Vco(:s. ~ Th~i'bij Acouas rc1 nufitcd in council wit1hia the Provin cd half
yeurY, and by oicoîruisu~r f the Boa~rd of Audà inE~land, unriually,
lbv ioit Um smu. flic rasury, thcy are, -after exainination, dclarcd, and by
lioii Ille vcertificatez; amud duclaration -are granted, .from time to timoe,

Aie. flccouftaLits.

4. Wliat is flic state of-tho Receiptîi made up.to 31st October Iast...

.Ars. The publie monitis receive d since the Ist July last, Up ho 3lst Uit.
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inclusive, amount to the suni of £59,115 0 10 Provincial Currency, and may ftontjulrio3ia

bc·stated as fcllows, viz · octonre 1839.

From the Collectors of the different Ports of. Entry.................
.. Iiispectors of Districts............. ................
d Sheriffs.............................................
" District Treasurers...................................

Premiun on PIrafts on Montreal......... .......................
From the Secretary of the Clergy Corporation, on account of Rents of

Clergv lIeserves............ ........................
From the Ilon the Commissioner of Crown Lands. for interest on sales
. of Clergy Reserves... ...............................
Froni DP. on cncount of procceds of sales of.Crown -Timber..........
Proceeds of s:les of Governnient Debentures sold in Upper Canada. oli

account of the Macadamized Road froin Kingston.to Napance..
From the lion. the Secretary of the Province, for fees for the Seal to

• Conmissions of appoiaiment to places of honour and emolument..
F1 .rrv Rents................................................
Fines from Magistrates........ ...........................
From thie Trusices of the Kingston and Napance Road..............
From the Trustees of the West Gwillimbury Road and Bridge........
From the Trustees of the Juhnstown District Roads..............
Froni the Land Board of the Newcastle District....................
Fron the Hon. Mr. Vice ;Chancellor Jameson, being the unexpendedi

balance of monies paid him on account of contingent expenses of
the commission of inquiry instituted on the late outbreak.... .

From the Trustces of the West York Roads.......................
Militia Commissions......................,....................
Exemption Monies............................................
Fines.................................................
From the Magistrates for Aie and Beer Licenses............. .....
Land Fees under nll regulations............·,...................
Proportion of the Import Dutics from Lower Canada............

£

£ s d.Aeut 1.aiu
790G I 4 ncll

205.8 5 E
255 5 4à

18 2 1
201 14 10

d.0 0 A

815 il 10
6661 1 O

1988 17 9

14 18 10
340 0 0
1ib7 0 O

68 10 0
49 16 8

8 00
864 11 6

36342 0 8

5911 5 luO

5. How are the Receipts appropiiated?

Ans. The moneys appertaining to the Provincial Finds are appropriat- Appropriation of the
ed under the authorityýof different acts of the Legislature-and those belong- Rceeipta.
ing to the Crown, under orders of the Treasury or Colonial Department,or
by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council. In all cases they
are paid out under warrants of the Lieutenant Governor. The Lieutenant
Governor's allowonce in lieu of Fees,-the per centage to the Agents in
Lowcr Canada,-and the Agency for the receipt and payment of' the Cana-
da Company Fund, are exceptions from this rule. These warrants issue in
duplicate. They are acquitted by the party, by signing in the margin of each
warrant, and giving three additional receipts.

The preparing these vouchers for the Public Accounts form a heavy
portion of the dutiegro-fth office; the body ofeach warrant beiug copied at
length eleven times every half year.

6. What are the checks 'vhereby the accuracy of the money transac-
tions in the Receiver General's Office are tested?

Ans. The general check whereby the accuracy of the money transactions Accuracy of the
in the Receiver Generals Office are tested, is, the Balance Sheet of ail differ,° " Ua°actiocs

ent Public Funds compared periodically with the Balance produced by the day tese.h
or Cash Books, which are kept in Dr. and Cr.-similar to an.account utrrent,
and also the Statements and Returns made by the different sub-accountants
to the Inspector General, of moneys transmitted to or paid into the hands of
the Receiver General within each period--and the Receiver General's nu-
merical return, or account of Land Fees and Debentures.

OR
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The Returns of Militia Commissions, Fines, and Exemptions paid in,
are made by flie several Colonels of Militia Itegiments to the Adjutant Gen-
eral of Militia.

The moncys reccived from Trustees and Commissioners under the
deitoninuation of ToIls and Interest accruing fron different Public Works,.
Ferry Rents, &c. &c. may he checked by the respective accounts.

7. Can you suggest any mehllod viereby those checks miay be render-
cd imore effectual

!ns. Under the present :ssem, in which the business of the Department
i conducted, I am not aware that more effective. clecks cou!d Le adopted
genîerallyl; but in the event of its being distributed amorgst the Clerks, it is
possible tha t a more concise nietlod miglit bc introduced. la this case, I
re.pectfully gbec leave to refer to the Recciver Gencral.

S. Whîat were the balances on iand on 31st October under each head.
of service?

'a~ .r n',jc Ans. The balance of all public moncys on hand on 31st uilt., was£19,564
i, n currency ; but until the receipts between the Ist July last and that date, are

n . distributed by tlhe.Inspector Gencral, tic balance of aci respective fund
cannot be correctly a scertaincd.

9. Wlhre are those balances kept, that is, evhether in tie personal cus-
tody of some officer of the Department, or placed in sôme Bank as an officiai
deposit, or, as an ordinary one, blended in a common account with private
funds, or kept in some place of supposed security?

Ans.. I can only reply to this query, in'respect to the balances of public
mnonieys at present under my charge, they are deposited in the Bank of Up-

P'arti.% r. per Canada, or in the Commercial Bank M. D., in this city : to the ordinary
its' account of the IHonorable John Henry Dunn.

. The portion of Import duties due to this Province fiom Lower Canadat
fron Revenues collected at the Port of Quebec,- are in the first instance re-
ccived by the Receiver General's Agent there, for which service he is allowcd
one half per cent. commission, by Provincial Act Ist, Wm. 4th, ch. 5, and are
withdrawn as required by tliefRecciver General's draft 'on Montreal, which
usuîally bear a premium, and of which this Province receives the benefit, the
saine being credited in the public accounts.

10. What outstanding accounts are due to the Crown, or to any public
tru'st or institution ?

The P'.c worko in Ans. The Public Works, .witlh but few exceptions, are more or less in-
debted to Government for interest on loans and moneys advanced towards.
hie same under different acts of the Provincial Legislature.

I .i vern. NOTr.-Tlhe Interest accruing on Government Debentures in this Pro-
itit 1nturcte vince is regîilarly discharged at the Receiver General's office.with the party

presenting hie same for payment, they signing Pay Lists therefor in du-
plicate.

11. What are the names of the.Accountants- who may be in default,
and what are the amount and cause of such default ? are the arrears in such
cases in course of liquidation or collection ? Have proper means been taken
to prevent, as far as possihle, the recurrence of similar irregularities by
means of strict checks, and by a close adherence toestablished regulations ?

Ans. ''he Sub.-acc.Quntanfts re!urins bcing made to the Inspector Gene-
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ral, this office is not in possession of the necessary information to answer Roa"ne why this

satisfactorily this interrogatory, but a statement of such arrears due to Gov- properly an.wered.

ernment as it is capable .of atfording, shall be furnished with ail despatch;

12. What is the system generally, upon which the Recciver General's
Office is conducted, more especially with respect to the distribution of bus-
imess aniong the Clerks of the department ?

Ans. The duties of the Recciver General's Department are, to reccive oh

all public monies, and to account for the sane under the respective heads or Geneel's Depart.

of service comprised in the several different funds: toinakc ail public pay- vient-how arrangec

ments therefromt duly authorised and under the Lieut. Governor's warrants,
and to accounit for the saine: to negotiate the sale of ail public debentures
and exclanges directed by acts of the Provincial Legislature ; and general-
ly, to·manage ail nioney transactions of the Province appertaining to the
)epartnents.

The public accounts arc made up periodically, as stated in reply No. 3.

The Funds consist as follows, viz

Fund B. Currency, Provincial Revenue,· Designation of the
" I. School Lands, These Funds are under the con- sovoral fonds-

L. Law Society, trol of the Provincial Legislature.
" W. " War Losses; of

which each Instalment forms a séparate account.
This an extra service.

Fund D. Sterling, Canada Company's Fund.
E. Currency, Clergy of the Established Church.
F. Currency, Crown Lands.
K. Sterling, with its auxiliary account C, of Land fees. This fund is

commonly denominated "Kings Rights," or Casual and Terri-
torial Revenue.

For each of the above funds an annual Account Book, and also a half- Book. of acocunt

yea'ly-Accout Book is kept. The following Account Books are alsò kept :kept, and for what

2 Day Books, Journals or .Cash Book, in which are noted the general and
daily receipts and payments in Dr. and Cr. similar to an Account Cur,
rent. One of these books is kept by the Receiver General himself,

1 General Ledger.
2 Letter Books, one for correspondence with the money houses in England

and one for correspondence in Upper Canada generally.
2 Registry of Debentures as issued under the different acts of the Legisla-

ture, and each head of service entered distinctly.
2 Numerical Registry of Debentures, payable in England, and payable in,

Upper Canada.
Land Fees under different regulations.
Bills of Exchange.
Ferry and Mill Rents.
War Loss Account.

Do. Check Account.
Do. Debenture Book of Registry.
Do. :Pay List in duplicate for each instalment separately.

Pay Lists of Militia claims.
Pay Lists of Clergy of the Established Chnrch of England; these are paid.

by negotiable drafts drawn on the Receiver General.
Pay List of Presbyterian Clergy. United Presbyterian Synod of Upper

Canada, in duplitate.
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Pay Lists of Interest on Governnicnt Debentures. TIe-payment of these
together with the. endorsement of interest on cach Debenture as pre. -

sented, as directcd by the acts of the Provincial Legislaturc, forms a
hcavy portion of the duties of the office. They are also kept in du-
plicate. Of these there are upwards of 900.

Numerical Lists of Warrants.
Book of Public Works.
Interest Account Books of Ditto.
Crown Lands sold by Colonel Talbot.
Officiai Return and Statement Book.
Book of observations on the Receiver General's public accôunts, made by

the Commissioners of the Board of Audit in London on their examina-
lion at Somnerset House, and the leceiver General's replies thereto.

The Recciver General's Department is comprised of:-
Persons conposing
tho D npartni.t. Recciver Genera!.

lst. or Chief Clerk.
2nd. Clerk.
3rd. Clerk, occasionally assisted by
41th. or Copying Clerk.

Ther ,eyeral autiso. The Clerks duties at present are as follows:-

I st. Clerk in absence of the Receiver GenerM lias that officer's duty to per-
form, and the general superintenidance of the office : receives and pays
ail public moncys, negotiation of Debenfures and Exchanges, Debenture
Registry, Public Works with their.interest accòunts, Day Book, Ledger,
Correspondence and Receipts, Militia .Payments, Church of. England
Drafts, Presbyterian Ministers, Auxiliary Books & Land Fees, Returns
and Statenents, and attends to the Accounts generally.

2nd Clerk. Provincial Fund and Accounts, Warrants, Receipts, Assists in
public receipts and payments, Numerical Registry of Debentures,
Warrant Lists, Lists of payments to Public Works, and assists general-
ly in getting up the Public Accounts.

3rd. Clerk.-Crown Funds and Accounts, Warrants and Receipts, the dif-
ferent Pay Lists, & assists generally in making up the Public Accounts.

In considering the nature and extent of te general duties of this Depart-
on the otionsent, iwill b remembered that much time is consumed in the examination
o"oieo of powers and vouchers prescnted by Agents and others establishing their

claims upon the Government. Thése powers and also aIl lettcrs on public
business, when received, are endorsed and filed. Ail acts relating to grants
of moncys and other matters connected with this office, are continually under
investigation, and inake a further inroad upon time. And here I would take
the liberty of suggesting the importance and necessity of copies of ail money
acts beihg supplied to this office, as soon after they become Laws as prac-
ticable-reference to the originals in the Secretary's Office being an obstacle
to that despatch in business which seems at ail times desirable.

13. What is the mode adopted in the management of the public debtf

Public Debts,-man. Ans. No public debt is contracted except under the authority of an act
&t"et )- of the Legislature, and the issue of Debentures under the orders of the. Lieut.

Governor: in ail cases of issue or redemption they are duly advertized in-the
Government Gazette, agreeably tp the acts, &c.

14. Can you suggest any mode whereby the issue. and redemption of
Debentures may be conducted on a more correct, convenient, and satisfac-
tory systcm than the one now followed? 'l
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Ans. I think, with submission, the present mode of issue and redemption
of Government Debentures, is not susceptible of any essential improvement.

No. 1. Upon what authority or information is vôur statement of the
securities given by the Receiver General, founded ?

Ans. From the Report of the Receiver General himself, made some
time since. to the Legislature or the Lieutenant Governor.

• 3. Fron your answer to this query, the comnittee infer that moneys
are received in the office of the Receiver General from persons tendering
payment of the sanie, without any accoinpanying document to establish the
accurracy of the amuont of such payment, and that- in point of fact, it is
not considered any part of the duty of the Receiver General to inquire into
the particulars of such paynients. Are the co:nmittee correct in drawing
this inference ?

Ans. Certainty, in respect to those from Collectors and Inspectors. Further observations

Those for Land Feces are regulated by Orders in Council under different re- 'tfnT ' to que"
gulations made in respect thereto from time to time. In other respects the
particular hcad of service is stated by the payee.

No. 4. A. Might not all the other public moneys, such for instance, as·
instalments on Crown Lands, Clergy Reserves, Rents of Clergy Reserves, whether publie mo.
Payment for Timber sold from Crown Lands, be paid at once into the Re- noya niglit he paad

ceiver General, without paying through the Commissioner of Crown Lands i'tflh ° ,*ier Ce
ot other public offices at Toronto, *ithout creating any confusion in the .tance, with advan.
system of conducting public business, thereby making the Receiver General f*****p"ic"
the only officer at the seat of Government through whose hands the public
moneys pass ?

Ans. :1 think a system adopted on this as a general principle, would be
found beneficial to the public service, if introduced and established by coun
ter check,-but it would greatly increase the duties of public service in the
Receiver General's Office.

No. 4. B. Among the items of revenue enumerated in your answers,
there is a credit of £201 14s. 10d. for premium on Bills of Exchange on Mon- Amount or r.mim

treal. Is there any method by which the accuracy of such credits can be °n l" of chaug
checked, or do they depend entirely on the honor of the Receiver General? certained.

Ans. None. The certificate of the Bank qr party to whom such bill
is sold, I apprehend, would be satisfactory in this case.

No. 4. C. Is there an interest account kept between thé Recciver Gen- So mtereet aftout
eral and his Agent in Lower Canada, on account of the public moneys re- kept with Agent in
ceived by sucli Agent? Lower canda.

Ans. Not that I am aware of, I believe not.

No. 8. A. You say the balance in hiand'on 31st October, was £19,564 a i% hut31
-where is that balance? · oeta. de-

Ans. In the hands of the Receiver General's Ageht in Montreal, and in
deposit in the Bank of Upper Canada, viz:-

£16,342 with the Agent, and
.£ 3,122 in the Bank.

No. 8. B. Had Mr. Dunn drawn no bills against. the revenue, payable
to his Agent at Montreal, previous to his departure ?

Ans. Not that I know of.
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No. 8. C. Who is the Agent of the Receiver General in Montreal?

Probable agnnt of Ans. In the absence of the Receiver General, I draw upon Messrs.
.01or encan" Forsyth,- Richardson, & Co. I therefore conclude that they are the Agents

of the Recciver General.

No. 8. D. Did Mr. Dunn leave any Bonds or Promisory Notes, or other
funds to be collected, and when collected to be.held by you as a part of tho

- public funds to pay any balance which night be due the Government ?

Ans. Yes, and they were applied accordingly,

No. 8. E. To what ainount ?

heg! that this que.,-. Ans. The total amount placed in tmy hands to carry on public service
nay b£ 16,980, the particulars of Vhich Econsider strictly confidential, and sc0

I stated to the HIon. Mr. Macaulay, when exhibiting ny books. I therefore
res)ectfully request this interrogatory nay be withdrawn, or susperided till
Mr. Dunn arrives, who is expected every hour-and I could not answer it
without violating such confidence.

waiîfller pilic an No. 9. A. You say that the balances. of public moneys are deposited
privae flunds in the Bank of Upper Canada, or in the Commercial Bank, to the ordinary
ecsor conemi. account of Mr. Dunn.-Are the Coinmittee to understand from this answers

that the public and private transactions of the Receiver General with the
Banks are blended together, and that checks by. him for the public service,
and for his private use, are drawu on one fund cornmon for both purposes ?

Ans. I understanid that Mr. Dunn has but one account there.

Av-r.ge i pa>y. No. 12. A. What is the daily average number of payments made to.

Ans. About threce.

t "ly t No. 12. B. Wlhat is the daily average payments which you make ?As RecoiverAbout

Ans. About ten.

Wlàat chock exista. No. 12. C. What check exists upon you in accountirig for Receipts of
Land Fees, moneys paid by the Land Departments of Districts, premium on,
Exchange, &c.

Land féexa cleckedy Ans. The Land Fecs arc chcked by the Receiver General's numerical
account C. account C. it is the auxilliary account always acconpanying account K. I
No checks in respecknow of no checks in respect to the Land Board, the premium on exchange,

Land lourd. &c. may be checked by Bank certificates-answers to these two questions
will be found in the former part of my examination.

I. In your last account rendered to the Conmittee, in which you make
a balance due by Mr. Dunn to the Governient, of the sun of' £1,496 0 44,
you charge as Iaving paid, tle sun of £45,305 17 1., what does this last
sum consist of?

Siim or £45.305 17
14 how dispobed of.

Ans. W arrants .......... '. ................. £40,304 il 9¾
M)'ilitila PensiOns .............. i............ 1,166 4 Si
Interest on Debenture...................... 2,862 19 51
War Losses.............................. 972 1 I

£45,305 17 I

W)ther accolnt il 2. Is there any account kept in the Receiver General's office with the
4 agtreu. Agent in Lower Canada, Who is appointed to receive the proportion of

Deties due Upper Canada ?
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Ans. On receiVing advice from the Agentof his having received the
proportion of Impo rt Duties due to this Province, the full·amount is at once
credited to the Public and the noneys are drawn for afterwards.

3. Is any account opened in any of.the books of the Receiver General's
office, debiting the Agent with the sums so received by him, and giving him
credit for the amount of Drafts,-so that by inspection. of the books, the
balances due and the place of its deposit would appear ?

Ans. There is no account in the office of this description that I am
aware of. It is I believe with the Receive General.

4. Can you inform the Committee where the balance of £41496 0 44, wher is tho bad

due this Province, now is, or any part thereof?

Ans. The whole of the balances due to the Public are.in the hands of "onrl wit ortai*

the Receiver General, with the exception of the rnonies stated in my memo- exceptions.

randum of Balance on 30th June and *31st October-1839; •

5. Can you, as Chief Clerk in the office, either from personal know-
ledge or from· your books, give information as to where the balance of
£41496 0 41 is deposited ?

Ans. This renains entirely with the Receiver General; I have no book
stating the fact.

Mr. Turquand produced the Cash Book kept by him during Mr. Dunn's Ca.h Book producod.
absence, which upon examination the Committee found had been correctly
described by Mr. Turquand in his answers to the 3rd, 6th, and 12th Queries
of the Committee.* The Committee also found on examining the Cash Book
kept by the 1st Clerk in the Receiver General's office, that two Bons of a
Commercial house in this city« amounting nearly to £1500, and a Govern-
ment Debenture for £2000, were entered as part of the funds handed over
to the 1st Clerk to make payments on the Public account during the tem-
porary.absence of the Receiver General.

Mr. Turquand also furnished a correct statement of the Balances of the Atount cf Ealanou

various Funids on 30th June last, shewing a sum total in the hands of the produod.

Receiver General at that period of £27516, 9 9'. Provincial Currency.

Mr. Turquand produced a statement entitled "addenda to the statement
of public Balances on hand the 30th June 1839, as furnished to the Coin-
mittee of Investigation," shewing the total aniount of Balances on hand in
the Recoiver General's office on the 31st Oct. 1839, to be £41496 0 4j.

Mr. Turquand again also produced his Day Book, Journal, or Cash Day Book prcduoed.

Book, to givcJi ther information respecting the sum of £16980, left in bis
hands to meet the exigencies of the Public service, and it appeared that a
portion of that sum amounting to £5000, consisted of Debentures, instead of
£2000, as formerly understood by the Committee, and instead of £16980,
available Funds left with him, the sui appeared to be only £12558 8 11Î.

Ques. What was the balance at the credit of Mr. Dunn with the Bank
of Upper Canada on the 31st October last, and the amount of cash in the
till at the saine date?

Ans. The amount of Mr. Dunn's credit in the Bank of Upper Canada on crt.dita on 3lat Octo-
the 31st October last, was £4,299 69. Id. currency,-and the amount of cash B per

in bis till £367 19s. 11id. currency,-and £10,583 6s. 8d. in Debentures on, Dobentau. on bana
of, and purchased by, the School Funds.

Ques. Give the nunber of Debentures, of which the £5,000 left by Mr. No. of Debonr
Dunn with you was composed? for 0n.
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Ans. No. 22. Birlington Bay Canal,........... £1000
23. do. do....................... 1000

" 99. Kettle Creek Ilarbor,........................ 3000

£5000

What istheehar-cicr • Ques. In your account current, you credit Fund F, with £530 5s. 4ýd.
uf Fuid F -Nijl Vot State What the character of tle fitnd is, and whether it ought not

to be carried to·the credit of the Casual and Territorial Revenue Fund!

'l'i qii.Iion r.fr. Ans. Sales of lands credited to the Crown by the Inlians on the Credit
red-to tic Insiectur andi Mohaw k River, "Tyendinaga." The Honorable the Inspector Genl-
;°""rc' eral can tItisht some expIanation of tiese uoneys. The account is kept

separate by order of Sir Pcregrine Maitland, dated 19th Decenber 1820.

State 'of ucceiver
General's balancecs
on the 30th Juno
1839.

SÎatc of lhc Rccciver Gc>eral's Balances on the 301h June, 1839.

Funid.

B Proviocial ...

) Canada Coin.
E Clergy......
F Crown Land.
I School......
K Crown Cas. &

Ter. Rev'e.
L Law Society.

W 32 War Losses.
V '311 Do......

IN Auv.u~ci:.

il.

Sterling Currency

.........................
........1559 10 7½

79857 0 6

..... ,...... 387 15 11½½

79557 Q 6¾4 1946 7 6¾j
8839 l'3 4 s ·

88396 13 11 6j,

90.944 0 6¾

ON IIAND. -

Sterling Currency

....... . Ï 11459 9 3î a
92259 10 5å

... •..•..•..

92259 10 5j
1<I'(51· I IQ

Total,..£
Advanices,..

530 5 4
1123 12 1¼

218 il 10

2008 · 0[

15349 18 81 j

102510 41 7¾ î

117860 10 • s¾
9o344 0 6j

Total on hand,30th June 1839, in Provincial Currency, £ 27516 9 9 A

E. E.

(Signed)

.R. G. O. 16th Nov. 1839,

B. TURQUAND,-
Senior Clerk.

E.rplanatory Remarks..-In consequence of a communication from Messrs,
Glynn, Halifax & Co. requiring remittance, the sum of £8365 10 7 Sterling,
was paid to those gentlemen, not yet charged in the Public Accounts, wait-
ing for their own account against the Government of this country, which
will shew the reccipt. The charge will then be nade accordingly, together

,ith the premium at the current rate of Exchange at that date.

The whole amount of the warrant £12,000 to purchase Debentures on
account of the School monies, is charged in the Public Accounts, and £10,-
583 6 8 has been invested. The Debentures lay with the Receiver General
until the whole sum ôj the Debentures called in be redeemed, and will then
be placed in the hds of the Bursar of King's College by direction of the
Lieutenant Governor.

B. T.
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Addenda to the Statement of public Balances on hand the 30th June
1839, as furnished to the Committee of Investigation.

£ s. d.
I;lnc on lnd 39th Jinc 1839, at night. as per Statement rendered.. 27516 9 94Addendatthe tate

Tot.i amnout reccived frum ist July to 31st October 1839, inclusive.... 5!)285 7 81 met ofbalances en
hand 30thJuno 1839.

80801 17 G
Total amount paid up to 31st October 1839........................ 4:,30 17 1I

Total amount uf balance oun hand ........... ..... ... .. ...... 41496 . 4. .

Errors excepted,

licceivcr Genera's Olice, (Signed) B. TURQUAND,
T oronto, Nov. 200i, 1839. Scnor Clcr/c

Subject to the chirge of the 8365 10 7 Ster!iag, paid Messrs. Glynn,
IIalifax & Co. togc1her with the preiniuni on Exchange as before stated, and
the warrants that have issued of previons date to the 31st October, not yet
presented for paymen, arnointing to .291 7 1 Currency, and £1000 to the.
Receiver General under the act.

B.T.

Examination of G. S. Boulton,, Esq.

No. 1. In what particulars do you conceive the Public Accounts sent to
the .ouse of Assembly to be deficient ?

Ans. I an not particularly acquainted with the duty of the Receiver
General, but supposed that the accounts and estimates sent down to theExaminationoro.
House of Asseibly. were prepared by the Inspector General. I consider BoultouEsq.,M.P.P.
they have been defective heretoforc in not setting before the Legislature the
sum which, according to various acts of Parliament, might be required fron
the Receiver General, which no funds remained in his hands to liquidate. I -
recollect a grant fQr £1 6,00p was made for the improvement of the navigation
of the Inland Waters of the District of Ncwcasule, to be paid out of any moneys
in the Recciver Genera's hands, or whicih might come into his hands for the
uses of the Province. Very great difficiuty has been experienced by the
Commissioners appointed to superintend this work, in obtaining money on
account thereof; and they were informed some months since, that no more
could be obtained. That grant, I believe, ýwas not included in the estimate
of last year or the year beoibre, and the Legislature were not called upon to
provide that sum if they could have donc so.

CoPY, INVESTIGATION COMMISSION,
No. 14. COMMITTEE No. 2.

11 th November, 1839.
• SIR,

1 am directed by the Committee No. 2, to transmit to you the Ltter rrm Commi.
following- queries, in order that you may be prepared with the information teo requiring ar au-

required, wvhen next called upon to attend the committee, to state the parti-', ." t " c **i
culars of the sum o .£16,980 left with you to be applied to Government dis-
bursements, under the following heads:-

Cash in Till.
Bonds and Promisssory Notes.
Receipts on account of Salaries.

*T
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Deposit ini the Bank of Upper Canada.
Deposit in the Comifercial Bank.
AIt your credit in Ilontreal.
Deposits clsevliere.

I amn, &c.

(Signed) T. W. BIRCHALL,
Sccretary.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Torontio;i. .1/i Nov. 1839.

B. Turquand, Esq.
Receiver Ge»eral's.Oflice.

Smi,

An'or or Mr. rur. I have shewn your letter of this date to the Recciver Gencral,
lune to the 1.imo. and ani insructed by him to say, that he considers the matter to which it

relates as strictly private between hiniself and me.

1 miereiy undertook tiat business as Mr. Dunn's private agent, with his
direction, that all montics conming 1ino iiv hands slould be apphed on his
account, ad ta produce the baLince duc to the public whenever required,
which w as, and is ready accordingly.

I have, &c.

(Signed) B. TURQUAND.

T. W. Birchal!, Esq. Scecreary, 4c. 4c.

Cory,
No. 18.

SIR,

INvESTIGATION COIM3ISS1ON,
COIIIT.,TEE No. 2.

12th Novenber, 1839.

Lutter rr'.m coimit The Committee No. 2, of the Investigation Commission, are
du [rin to eri. desirous of seeiug one of the Books in your office, will you therefore have
bookin RceiverGn. the gooduess to instruct your chief clerk, Mr. Turquand, to produce before
oras omc. mthe Conmmitte, the " Day Book, Journal, or Cash Book," which is kept by

hùnself, (alided to in his reply to the 12th query, tra.nsmitted to lam res-
pecting your oflice,) and to explain the entries thercin.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) WM. ALLAN,
Chairman,

The IIon'ble John IHenry Dunn, &c. &c.

RECEIVER GENERAL's OFFcE,
Toronto, Nov. 121h, 1839.

SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge theè receipt of your letter of
this days' date, reqiesting 10 be furnished With a certain book bept by Mr.
Turquand duîring my absence. In reply, I have to state for the inlbrmation
of the coirnittee, thiat this book is more for my private use than for the
public ; hlIat tlIe public books of the office contain all my public tran*sactions,

Mr Dune. anmer
theu:e.
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and which books I an ready to submit to any investigation you niay please
to direct.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JO.IN Il. DUNN,
The Hon. Wn. Allan, Rcecivcr Gcncral.

Chairman of the Investigation,
Coinmittee No. 2, Committee Room.

Copy. INVESTIbATION ComIDISSION,
No. 21. Co3.MæTTE No. 2,

12th Novembcr 1839.
SIR,

The Comniittee appointed to investigate into the conduct of flie Co.umiiltec again ru.
Receiver Gencral's Office. are unwilling to believé that you inteud to refuse °ioO"M°° °
the production of any book kept in your office containing public matters.-
They therefore reilerate their requisition-for lie production of tlie Journal,
Ledger, or Cash-Book kept by vour Senior Clerk during vour absence, the
production of whici tey deem essential to the prosecution of their inquiry.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WDi. ALLAN,
The Ion. John H. Dunn, Chairman.

Receiver General.

P. S. The Committee request that a positive answer may be'returned
to this communication, before 12 o'clock to-morrow, the usual hour of the
meeting of the committee. W. A.

REcEIvER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 13 th Noveiber, 1839.

SIR,
I. have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yester- eciver General

day's date, and Io state for your information, that I arm ready to hand overgain dclineeprodu.cing the book, but of.
to you or your order without delay, all the publie accounts and documents cJr.to give upauth,
in my office from the commencement of my assuming the duty of Receiverchor pu°blic docu.
General in 1 8'20, to this presént time, and will feci great pleasure to explam certain conditions.
and offer every information in my power connected with those accounts, in
order that the balance of public money in ny hands may be ascertained ;
and when the same is so ascertained, I an quite wiilling and siall be happy
that some more sate place of deposite be directed by the Government,-rely-
ing on the justice of Government to relieve and give up al Lmy bonds and
securities, which have been given by me in virtue of a Reéolution of the
House of Assembly, originatinig with Mr. Wmn Lyon Mackenzie, about the
year 1830-reserving the securities named il the Royal Letters Patent
which have just issued to me from-1er most Gracious Majcsty. Should the
Public Balances, however, be deposited with the Commissariat of this place,
I have io objection whatever that my own Bonds should remain in full force.
With reapect to the book of memorafidums to which you have reference, I
consider it to be quite for my private use and -satisfaction. It is simnilar to
others in the possession of Mr. Turquand, hept by him on three or Ihur for-
mer occasions in my absence on the Public Service. Mr. Turquand acted
for me as my public and private dgent. I was the Accountant, and alone
responsible for the public money passing through his hands ; and as I had no
security whatever from Mr. Turquand, or any of the gentlemen employed in
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my ofice, my arrangements werc made for afflording every accommodation,
and tie pa:ynient of the balances whenever called, for,_Nvitht aý nuch security
as I co , under the; crri!nstanccs of the case, for myself. I arrived here
fron E and, on the morn ing of the 1 tii, aid arm very niuc ecngagced in
sett!in2 ;1e tranîîsactionîs of the ofiice whilst absent.

I have, &c.

The 1 in. Mn. Allan, Chairman, c&c.

Corv.
No. 28.

(Signed) JOIIN Hl. DUNN,
R. G.,

INVESTIGAT10N CnISSîoN,
Co.ii,rrro.2,

18/Ih .orcibcr, 1839.
SIR,

The Conimittee No. 2 of'thc Investigation Coiumission, are
A ceo;nurrent itli desirous of seeing your last accounti current with the agents in Montreal,the Rcrciçcr ( ,nc'
ri,'s .%en. in .. who are appoitem by you for rcceiviug the proportion of Revenue fron
trral, rcquircd Lower Canda.

.Wil you therefore have the goodness to transmit the saine to the Com.
inittee.

I have, &c.

The lion. John Il. Duinn,
Recriccr (General, MSc. 4c.

Tieceiver General de.

Uit"c " trne

(Signed) WM. ALLAN,
Chairman.

REcEIVERit GENERP.AL'S (iT -
Toronto, 1911t Nov. 1839

Sim,
ln replV to your note, I have the lionor to state, that I have

noeacunts with 1·'rsyI, Ric!hardson & Co. except suîch as relate to'my
persona; transations vith them, and thesc I dechine transit tgin to the Com-
minttece.

I have, &c.

The lon. Wm. Allan, Chairman, 4-c.

Corv. .

Where isithe balance
ov. £41,496 O. 41d?

(Signed) JOHN Il. DUNN,
R. G.

INVESTIG ATION COMMISSION,
Coe1NIrTTIEE No. 2,

21st Novcnber, 1839.

It appears by examination of the accounts produced by the
senior clerk in your ofiice, that a balance of £41,496 0 4 .was due by you
to the Government on the 31st October last,- and it-also 'appears, by his an-
swer to a guiestion put by thez Committee, that he is not aware where this
balance is depositeïL

The Conrittee now request that you will inform them, without delay,
where the said balance is, whethlier it is in your personal custody, in any or
what Bank, or in what other place of supposed security?.

I have, &c.

The lon. John I. Dunn,
Recciver Gencral, 4c. fc.

(Signed) WM. ALLAN,
Chairman.
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RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 22nd Nov. 1839.

SIR,
In reply to your communication of yesterday's date, stating

·that a balance remained in my hands of £ 11,496 0 4 on tlie 31st October Receiver Generala
last, and requesting to know where it is. In reply, 1 have the honor to state stteent in answer

that £8363 10 7 St'g was paid to Messrs Glynn, Halifax & Co. to enable them t o the foreoing.
to pay Dividends on Debentures equithî Exciange to about £ 10,560 C'y. -

£10 580 odds paid to redémption or Debentures,
£12, 558 8 11 left in Mr. Turquand's hands. The balance, Mr. Tur-

quand lad in my absence authority to draw, countcrsigned by my son, on
.Messrs. Forsyth, Richardson & Co. where it is deposited, and subject to my
order. I have no means of proving this, titan by cither writing to those
gentlemen, to know the fact for the committee's satisfaction, or by bringing
to this city the specie, (in whiclh case, the risk and expense cannot fall tipon
me) or to draw for the amount in favor of any of the Banks, or in.favor of
any individual His Excellency inay please to direct by warrant.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOIN H. DUNN,
R.G.

The Hon. Wm. Allan,
Chairman, 4c. 4c.

Copy. INVESTIGATION ComSSION.
No. 37. . COMITTEE NO. 2.

23rd Novemiber, 1839.
SIR,

Upon examinalion of your letter of 22nd, the committee regret Receiver General
t find that it is not an answer to the communication which was addressed totoodthe Inuesio,
you on 21st inst., requesting you vould state the place or places in which rurthererpla.stion i.
was deposited the balance of £41,496 Os. 41d. due. by you to the Govern- "q""
ment on 31st Octo>er last.

To titis inquiry you have replied, by .mentioning certain-payments for.
which you had been allowed credit before the above mentioned balance was
struck. It tius appears that you have misapprehended the object of the ques-
tion proposed to you.

I have now to request that you will transmit to the committee as soon
as your convenience may permit, a full explanatory answer.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) W. ALLAN,
The Hon. John H. Dunn, Chairman.

&c. &c.

REcEIVER GENERAL's OFFIcE,
Toronto, 23rd November, 1839.

SIR,
In reply to your letter of this date, I regret exceedingly that Receier General in

I should have misapprehended your letter of the 21st inst. I was very much explanation.
indisposed and confined to my bed and unable to attend to business of any'
kind. ·1 have not been able to investigate the accounts since my return from
England ; but presurning that the Senior Clerk is correct in his statement
of the balance on the 31st October, viz: £41,496 0 4j currency, exclusive

1 *U
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of the invested School moncy of £1416 13 4 it is'accounted for in the fol-
lowiîfiglmannerc.

.\hou £10.160 paiid Glynn. ialifaix & Co.
j.-166 .lr. Ti-rquand states to have had in his hands.

e.~ - Tii" bVanne is in the hands of .Messrs. Forsyth & Richardson, at my
riaX, and icadv o le dr:nii for.

- ' I have. &c.

(-igned) JOHN II. DUNN,
Recircr (cncral.

Thie flon. Wm.i. .ilbm.

(Cor'v. . INVESTIGATION COMMISSION.
No. 39. Co.I.IrTEF No. 2.

2051 Novcmbcr, 1839,
Su:,

In your letter of this day, you sinte that about £10,560
ln whaât manner and hn:z len p:lid io . c..rs. (viin. linlifax, & Co. Will yoti irbrni the com- -
tIsoug'ia %ri-riin WlASù tc - . '~.,..ê ~ 11 V 1 "" r L.n m

te ".me"nta fi'le I te lC thims mnlIioult wa's paid, o evidence of such payment ippearing
Glynn. llaiu&a. o.in vour oliieal books.

2. Iin!ve you any letter acknowledging-account current, or receipt
shewing the paynent?

3. Vas it transmitted by a Bill on Enîglanîd froin ibis country, or how
was it paid ?

4. If t was paid in England, by whom was it paid for you-and was
it paid out of funds belonging to the Province raised by Debenture there ?

I have, &c.

(Signed) Win. ALLAN,
The IlIon. John IL. Dunn, Chairman.

&c. &c. &c.

REcEIvEt GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 25th Novcmbcr, i 839.

In reply to your communication 1 havy theaonor to state to
neccimr Generala -ou for the information of the Committec, that the money alhided to was

paid about February Iast, to Messrs. Glynn, lalifax & Co., and that I am
waiting for their account current as an acknowledgment of the fact, to ob-
tain Dis Excellency's Warrant, and when the day on which the payment is
credited to Upper Caîlada shall be ascertained, it was my intention to pro-
cure a*certificate ofthe lowest current rate ofExchange. Tis Inoney does
not appear in the accounts at present in any shape or way whatever. I de-
clare this to you, and am prepared to make oath to the whîole matter.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,
Receiver General.

•rhe Ilon. Wmn.>Allan, '

Chairman, 4c 4c.
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CoPv. INVESTIGATION COMMISsIoN.
No. 40. CoMIITTEE, No. 2,

26th November, 1839.
SIR,

Your letter of 25th instant, in reply to the communication ofA direct answer·r.

ihe same date, addressed to you by desire of the Committee has been laid quested It certain
hefore that body, who regret to find that the following queries are not therein .d to the neceiver
ans'ered. Cenerui.

3. Was it transmitted by a Bill on England from this country, or how
vas it paid?

4. If it vas paid in England, -by whom was it paid for you-and was it -
paid out of funds belonging to the Province, raised by Debentures there?

The Committec request a direct answer to each of these queries, which
they await in order to close their present proceedings as regards your office.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,

Chairman.
The Ilon. John IL. Dunn,

&c. &c. &c.

RECEIvER GENERAL's OFFICE.
Toronto, 26th November, 1839.

SIR,
I have the honour to acknotledge your letter of this day's

date, in reference to the sum of money which was remitted to Messrs. Glynn, Receiver General in

lalifax & Co., at their earnest wish, to enable them to pay Dividends on an.wer.

Upper Canada Debentures due in January 1839. I beg to state that the sum
was renitted from New York in November 1838, and that it was not the
procceds of any Debentures sold or belonging to the Public,

I have, &c. -

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,
Receiver General.

The Hon. Wm. Allan,
*Chairman, 4c.

CopY, INVESTIGAT1oN COMISSION.

No. 42. COMMTTEE No. 2.
27th November, 1839.

SIR,
lu reply to the queries transmittted to you yesterday, you Q. y whom wu the

state, that the moies paid to Glynn, Halifax & Co., were remitted from money namitted

New York in Nov. 1838.

Will you now be pleased to state for the information of the Committee,
(as previously requested) by whom the money was remitted and at what
rate of Exchange ?

I have, &c.

(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,
Chairman.

The Hon. John H. Dunn,-
4c. 4c. 4c.
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RECEIVEn GENERAi'S OFFICE.
Toronto, 2 8th Novcnbcr, 1839.

SIr,
I bave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

Recoiver GencraPs of yestorday's date, and in reply, I bcg to inclose two Exchanges, making
""""'- £8365 10 7 sterling, Preniun &c. at 10 per cent. I made enquiry at the

Bank here, and found the rate of Exchange about 13 or 14 per cent, and not
draving. The Exclange on Ncw York was I think about-4 per cent.-
Thesc particulars may be had from the Banks. The Committec may call
to mind, that it was about Nov. 1838, that therc ivas a considerable agitation
in the Provinces fr.on a threatened invasion from the United States, and I
did not like to delay sending all the means I could, to sustain our credit in
London. I think I informed the Hon. Mr. Sullivan of the transaction at the
time.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN 11. DUNN,
krceiver Gencral.

The Hon. Wm. Allan,,
Chairman, 4c.

CoPy, INVESTIGATION COMDIISSION,
No. 1.1. C0 31TTEE No. 2,

2 8th Novembcr 1839.
SIn,

In reference to your communication of this day's date, enclo-
la that sumn pieri to sing two exclianges naking £8353 10 7 Sterling, the committee desire to

the credit of tho Pro be îilormed whetler or ot you have in your possession any letters of advice
vince a.ddressed to yourself or any other party by Messrs. Glynn, Ilalifax & Co.

stating that the above sum was placed by theni to the credit of this Province,
and if you have, will you bc pleased to transmit the sane for the inspectioi
of the committee..

The two bills of exchange are enclosed herewith.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WM. ALLAN,
The Hon. John Henry Dunn, Chairman.

ic. 4c. 4c.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 29th November 1839.

Sin,
in reply to your letter of yesterday's date, T beg leave to state,

hat 'nm his beert that I have no letter or account which acknowledges the receipt of £8365
placed to the credit 10 7. This nioney however, las been reccived, and it lias been placed to
°f te Pi'ince. the credit of the Governnent of Upper Canada. So I vas personally in-

formed by Messrs. Glynn, ialifax & Co. whilst in London in July last. I am
inder no pecuniary obligation wvhatever to those gentlemen, or théy to me.
I have no private account with them. I entertain for. those gentlemen a very
high re.spect and esteem, for their exertion and expression of willingness
for the prosperity of the Province, and which I hope nay long exist.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,
The Hon. Wm.*Allan, Recciver General.

&c. &c. &c.
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Corr.
No. 47.

81

INVESTIGATION Co3IMîiSION,
Co0IMITTEE No. 2,

2nd Decnbcr, 1839.
Sin,

The Committe appointed to investigate the Recciver General's Jnder what authority

and other offices, arc desirous of ascertaining, under -what authority you it Agency charged in
the Uanad&Comupany

charge agency for the receipt and payinent of the Canada Company Fund. Fund?

Will you have the goodness to furnish the committec with this information.
I have, &c.

The lion.
John Il. Dunn, 4c. 4c. 4c

(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,
Chairman.

REcEIVER GENERAL's OFFICE.
Toronto, 3rd Dcc. 1839.

Sin,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter ofy authorit of tha

vesterday's date, and beer leave to enclose a___pyc of;. return made to me by L.rc ommi.io r.
comnand of the Rihht honorable the Lords Comniissioners of lis Majes- of the T'°2"ry.

ty's (George,4th,) Treasury, daited 31st August 1827.
I have, &c.

The lion. Wmin. Allan, Chairmian, 4c.
(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,

R. G.

UPPER CANADA.

Estimate of the charges of defraying the Civil Establishment of Upper
Canada, from the 1st day of January to the 31st day of December 1836.

£8590 5 0

Salary to the Lieutenant Governor.. ..... ..........
"6 Chief Justice ......................................

Attorney General............ ......................
Solicitor General....... ....................
2 Judges .of the Court of the King's Bench, at £750 per an-

num. each ..........................
tt 'Clerk of the Crown and Pleas ......................

2 Sheriff at £100 per annum each ....................
Secretary and Registrar.............................
Clerk of the Council ........ . -.. . .. .. ..
Receiver General of Revenues.......... ........
5 Executive Councellors at £100 per annum each........
Surveyor Genral of Lands..........................
3 Schoolmasters of the Roman Catholic Chiurch, ........
Arch Deacon, of York .............................
Arch Deacon of Kingston ...........................

Allowance to the widow of the laie Colonel Campbell, Governor of the
Bermudas, in reward of his firm and judicious conduct, and able
services at the Myamis, and in consideration of her straightened
circumstances ........ ..................

Allowance to the laie Surveyor General of Lands, in consequence of his
long services, and of his infirm state of health.................

Allowance to the daughters of the late Major General Shaw, recommended
by the Lieutenant Governor, for some provision on account of the
services of their late father in different public situations. .......

Agent.................................... ...... .......

Account of Fees for receipt and audit...............................

A true Copy,
Receiver General's Office,

York, U. C. 3rd Dec. 1839.

(Signed)

2000
1100
300
100

1500
100
200
300
100-
200
500
300
300
300
300

250

200

s. d.
0 0
0> 0 E.timate o·f amnount
0 0 to defray thé expen.
0 0o aet of the Civil Edîta-

bli.hnent for 1826.

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

-0 _ 0 . __._ -.
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
00a

100 0 0
200 0 a

8550 0 0
40 0 0

• £11 8590 0 0
JOHN H. DUNN,
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Cory, INVEsTIGATION CoIussoN,
No. 29. COM.1ITTEE No. 2,

18th November, 1839.
IR,

Tie Connittee No. 2, of the Investigation Commission beg
e. rIconnittre leave to: transnmit %.ou a copy of a Report, which has been drawn up by the

niu Receîi"r Geneni aerson they tppoiiited as their accountant, which they request you would be
t'ar rnrks theroon..Co goodl as t- innke uny remarks upOn tiat nay occur to you, and cause the

bamte to be returned with the report, with as ile delay as possible.
I'have, &c.,

(Signed) W.m. ALLAN,
Tie II.m. .iohn If. Duini, CChairma..

RECEI VI-'R GENERAL'S OFFICE.

The busincss of this departnent is to reccive from the sub Collectors
Pr-els I'u-,:ieb. o1 and othcr. ail public mîonieys, wlether appertaining to the Provincial.
aiI, i 1 ..rt..t. S-enu., or Io the Crown,, and to nakc such paymnents as may be directed,

by warrnts ?i!ied by the Lieutenant Governor aid in accordance with the
e 'i- ii .i ... and< ruLidat ions.

TLi.e ;ndtlof the fnilice in so f.ar as relates to matters of account,
;.'~ . I." I.[ppears to ha-tve been uifo.rn and regular,. accordinîg to the system hereto.
rr l-.ient. fore in u , hat il upp:ars to ie that the orgamîization is susceptiblc of con.

iiderable improvemneîît whici siall be treated of under distinct leads.

Receip(s.- mioncy' arc usually reccived ly fle Receiver General him-.
.elf, wlen pi-escn, and in his absence by the first. clerk, who, in ail cases,.
account.s to hi:n fbr the suins which nay have cone into his hands.

i whil p.rit.cuîar. The Rccciver General takes into bis cuistody and enters into what is
called ithe prC -ie eash book, the moncys pnid or remitted to him delivering
ie part irulars to the first clcr;, w ho immediately places the several amounts
to tii, proper accouînts iir the Ledger without enîtry in any intermediate
book. This course is at variance with ail wcil arraigned methods of book-
keepinag; the catry of the subject imatter in a day book, cithber in detail or in
a 1brm admiting extension into detail, in the journal (wiere both day book
and journia are kept) being the first and most essential step, and one alrost,
uniiiversa!ry taken as the introduction of transactions into books of acéount..
F'ron the day book or Journal the amount is posted, in concise form, into-
the leder, Uihence-there is a reference Io the fo!io of the primary book for
the detail. Tius, bulk in the leder, vhich it is-desirable-should be as con-
densed as possible, is avoided, and an essential and effective check~ùpon-its,
. ccuracy is establisIed. On the occurrence of er'ror in the accounts in this
office (and errors will occur in book keepiing even with the most careful) the
detection is often dependent on the private cash book of the Receiver Gene-
rai which. in his absence, is not accessible. 'hue method of book keeping in
practice in Banking louses it England is well adapted to thie business of the
Receiver Genera ts departnent. Its recomnendations are simplicity-a per-
fect test of accuracy-and a capability of embracing accounts of any number
and amount. The primary hooks are two cash day books, in ordinary debtor

·w sbten recom-.and creditor form,, for alternate days, that the entries in one may be posted""ndd. inito the ledger wlile the other is in use. These serve as Journals,and in them
ail transactions relating to account are entered. Each day is conmenced
by b-rgimg forward the ascertained balance of cash at the close of the pre-
ceding oie. Receipts are entered on the debit side, to the credit of parties
aund to tie increaise of the cash. While on the other hand payments
;are chargi on the opposite 'side, to the debit of those by whoso
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order or for whose account they were made, and in reduction of the
cash. At the close of the business of the day, the balance of the day book
is tried, and if the cash in hand be found to agree with it in amount ail is
right. The balance is struck and ready to be carried forward in the.book
next day. From these books the entries arc posted into the Ledger, under
the respective heads of account to which they apply, and at the end of every
hal f year, the balance of each account is ascertained and brought into a
balance sheet, having debtor and creditor sides, and the balance of cash being
also introduced, the columns of the balance sheet will correspond in amount,
if .the postings and additions be correct. If they do not correspond it is
proof that error exists, and, in that case, search is made until it is detected,
and the test made complete.

This is not exactly double entry, but the principle is preserved, and
where money, or the representative of money, only enter into account, it is
preferable to the established system of double entry, in use by merchants,
from the greater simplicity.of the detail.

Books-The books in. the office arc necessarily very numerous, from the Book,.
great mass of business which is transacteil, and the details which are required
tr miaking up the public accounts, and for the audit office in England. As Thoe i use in Re-

auxiliaries, the books in general are well conceived, and well adapted to their '"Gaomee
several purposes ; but they are still mere auxiliaries, and though the particu-
lars contained in them are very proper to be set forth and shewn, they do
not supply that general nd comprehensive record of ail matters of account,
which it is the peculiar province of the journal and ledger to exhibit, and
these two very essential books are wanting. There is indeed a ledger, but
it is defective in form, and its value and usefulness are much diminished by
the absence of its coadjutor, the journal,

Checks.-The accuracy of the yearly and lialf-yearly accounts of the Ccks.
Receiver General, is tested by their accordance with the aggregate balance
of the accounts in the Ledger, added to the balance of the private Cash
Book. There is aiso a check upon the general receipts in the returns made
to the Inspector General, by the Collectors of Customs. and the Inspectors.
of Districts, and this check is capable of being further extended, to the
sums received by Magistrates for Ale and Beer Licenses ; Fees on Militia
Commissions; Fines, &c. &c. But if the system of Book-keeping before
nentioned were adopted, a. half-yearly balance sheet (the most perfect test
known) would not only prove the correctness of the books, but bring into.
vicw the balance of each separate bead of account.

Clerks.-Upon the qualifications of Clerks, their diligence and applica- cierks.
tion, and the judicious distribution of business among them, the order, good
regulation and general efficiency of a Government office chiefly depend.
-Under-the present system, in this office too great a portion of the business
rests upon the ~first clerk -le keeps the ledger, principally conducts the Dutia toooncrou on

correspondence, and fills up and registers al debentures, and pays the interest
upon them; examines into the correctness ofall wàrants presented for
payment, prepares and takes acquittances for the amount, assists in makinD
out'the yeaily and half-yearly accounts, and exercises a general supervision,
over the whole affairs of the department.

It is considered that the duties of Cashier, (which would embrace ail
that relates to debentures and warrants) the correspondence and the super-
intendence of the business of the office, would give full occupation to this
gentleman.

It strikes me niost forcibly', that a Book keeper is required in this bookkeeperzecom.

department, whose exclusive attention should be directed to the care of the mendet.

Journal & Ledger,-the Books of the different Funds, (which are in fact so
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nany account current Books, containing statements of accounts drawn from
the Ledger) the preparing and making out yearly and half yearly accounts,
and sich others as nay be at any time wanted. It is an important office,
and shoul be filled by an experienced, steady, and well qualified. person.-
'hie charge ofthe other auxiliary books miglit be committed to the Junior
Cierks, whose services in general the First Clerk should be empowered to
direct and control, under the authority of the head of the Departinent.

Vith tie preceding renarks, the observations on the internal mý,nnge-
ment of hie Receiver Gencral's office arc concluded ; there are however,
sonie other points connected with the Department which it is thouglt
proper to mention.

Obserr'ionsonsnme In the investigation of the affairs of the office, the accounts of Deben-
other mntters enr: turcs issued and Exchange sold, have come under notice, and both-of them

~teh. the Vbespeak gi-cat regularity and correctness. In respect to the interest on
Debentures it is however, deserving of renark that its not becoming due
and payable, at certain. fixed periods, is attended with inconvenience and
considerable increase of trouble. The interest up on eaci Debenture, com-
mences on the'day it bears date, and beingi issued when ever applied for and

nobenturf. the Interest stipulated to. be paid lalf yearly, the payments spread over
abnost every nonth in the year. By a classification of the Debentures,
according to tiheir dates, this inconvenience is capable of remedy, without
infiringenient upon the rights of holders. The Receiver General bas only to
give notice tlat the Inîtercst onDebentures payable in Upper Canada, will,
in futhure, Le paid athis office on the first\day of April, and the first day of
October in aci year. Those Debentures dated in the month of October,
Noveiber, December, January, February and Marci, on ·hie lst day of
April ; and those dated in the months of April, May, June, July, A ugust and
Septcmber, on the first day of October. On the next ensuing day of pay-
ment, after notice of the new regulation, there will be an anticipation of the
pavient of the Interest, for the broken periods, short of six months; but
ever afterwards the half year's interest on all Debentures, vould fIll due, and
become payable at the fixed periods,

Thnu in t. The extent of business is very great in the Receiver General's office,
cec. and as regards the Land Fees, I would submit,the duties are discharged by it,

which belong to another Department. Land Fees are Payments made by
Duties appertaining parties vho, having Locations Tickets, are in a situation to claim a Patent.
°,°lr y it Tlie Fees vary, according to the regulations existing, at the date of the

Location Tickets, the nunber of acres, &c. &c., and although the office may
be in possession of the different regulations, and a'table-of Fées, it takes
considerable time to make the examination necessary to ascertain the amount
to whicli eaci Location Ticket is liable. • As the wlole matter lias relation
to tic land granting Department, to which the Receiver GeneraP acts as
Treasurer only, the receipt of the money alone I vould submit, falls within
his province, and the Surveyor G encra of Land's office, where the Holder
of a Location Ticket must adduce proof of the performance of Settlement
Duties, and ultinatcly apply for lis Patent, is tie one where the amount of
the Fees payable by him should be ascertained. An endorsement of the sum
payable on the back of the Location Ticket vould be an authority to the
Receiver General to receive it, and the Ticket when excianged for the
Patent would bc an additional check upon the Receiver General's office.

Tihle number of wa:. Again it appears to me, that the warrants on the Receiver General, for
tant. on til, Recmnivr ic payment of moneys, might bc ftmuch reduced in number, without preju-
Goïeral miglit bc pulc Di,

catlrcduced4nd dice to the public service, and to the great saving of the time and trouble
.AgreatmP-ing o time of His Excellency,-thelieutenant Governor, and the office of the Inspector

adtruble ta, tie
& tihr Dptn,enGeneral. Let a pay .list setting fohth the- salaries and contingencies of each

.theroby eretod. department be prepared, at the expiration of every quarter, or half-year,
and transmitted to the Inspector General: who, after ascertaining its cor-
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rectness, will direct one- warrant for the sum total of eaci pay list to be filled
ip. The warrants. with the pay lisis attached, after having been submitted
i.r the2 Lieutenant Governor's signature, should bc lodged with the Receiver

îeral, who- would take the acquittance of trie several parties, for the pay-
mnciits in the usual ianner. By the adoption of this plan, one warrant in sliauif bc authori.ed
the place of nine, as at present, would inake..he payments in the Executive o el anu en.

Council office; and carried through the %arious departments of the Govern-
ment, an unnecessary multiplication of w'arrants would be avoided. It should
be constantly borne in minîd, that the payments included in a single warrarit,
mxust be authorised by one and the saie enactment.

In franing this report, I have endcavoured to render it commensurate
witi the importance of the objects to which it relates ; and if; ultimately, it
shall be found, neither so comprehensive, nor so perfect as may be desired,
i trust that its deficiences wili be attributed to the very linited time, which
could, under the circumstances, be dedicated to so extensive an inquiry, and
not to a want of diligence or zeal, on the par t of the Committee's

Most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) T. C. PATRICK,
Comîmittee No. 2 of the Commission

f>r investigating the business of
the Public Departments.

Toronto, the 14th Nov. 1839.

RrCEIvER GENERAL'S OFFICE.
Toronto, 22nd Novembcr, 1839.

"Sm,
The only remark-I have to-offer on the subject of the inclosed Remarka by the Re.

paper, now returned is, that a vast deal of business has been done., and is "over Gncral onthe

now doing in the office, involving great responsibility and difficultý. That
I experienced no inconvenience from the present system of keeping accounts No inconvenienee i.

. c experierced fromi the-that I have never had anÿ. coinplaints from any persons paying money, or pres"n sysî",u pr.
receiving money in my office,-that ail receipts and payrments of every kind ued in the office,and

whatsoever, are duly rendered to the Inspector Gencral, and also to the 'lve","beeu inade
Secretary of the Board of audit in London ; and these accounts are approved aginosit. ·
of -and established,-that in ail my transactions with the various Sub-
accountants for the last 20 years, no dispute or difference lias arisen in our
mutual accounts, and the Public is, duly credited with every shilling that lias
come into my hands. This is susceptible of being proved by the Inspector
General-by the number of Location Tickets, upon which Fees have been
paid, upon Militia Commissions by the Adjutant General, and by the publi-
cation of the annual accounts, in which those who are concerned, may have
the power to investigate. With regard to the Fines, and Ale and Beer li-
censes, collected by Magistrates and others, they are accounted for when Reco:,oe Generai
received and returned to the Inspector General, but there appears to be no would givo his sup-
check upon this system. The Receiver General will feel very happy to ten t°t'ea°"cde.
give his support to any better system that can be devised by the committee, ied.
whereby the duties of the office may be simplified and reduced.

With regard to the Clerks in my office, I beg to say, they have each ThoClerk.have very

various and laborious services'to perform, particularly the senior Clerk. I laborious duties te

consider that no Public Department can be conducted upon more economical er"orm.

principles.

With regard to the Debentures, the interest is paid every six months Th managereni of
respectively and còmplying with the various laws under which they havetho Dbentures not

bcen issued, and theivarlous holders receive their interest on presentation of mprovement.
*Wi eiipo eet
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their Debentures, on which the same ·is endorsed. As regards this, it is
adinitted to be a very troublesonie duty, but the method, I conceive, would
not be sinplified hy any alteration.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,
Rcceiver Gencral.

INSPECTOR GENE.RAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 21st November, 1839.

Leit,,r front JIispcc. lin rep>ly to your note of this date, I have the honor to state
Lor thneral rjv rig an lor he information of the Connittce of Investigation, No. 2, that the
e I Mr n' amount of hie securities held by me fron the Ieceive. Gencral of the Pro-

vince in behwlf thereof arc as follows

31n. DUNN'S PERSONAL BONDS.

-82 fo
ist. Ilis Bond dated 28th October, 1820, or all public

lonevs ........................ ...........
2nîd. His Bond of 7th September, 1824, for duly receiving

and paying over all public moneys under the authoJ
rity of the Legislature, which are subject to appro-
priation by the Legislature....................

Cy ....£

The present Sureties are as follows:

ist. Samuel Street's Bond dated 22nd August, 1821.
2nd. Thomas Markland's Bond dated 16il April, 1838.

10,000 0 0

10,000 0 0>

20,000 0 0

5,000.
10,000

0 0
0 0

This Bond appears to have been accepted by a minute in Council,
dated 5th April, 1838, in the stead of one given on 13th July, 1829,.by the
late Honorable John Rèhardson for a similar sum.

Tiere are besides in my possossion the Bonds of the late Honorable
Thomas Clarke for £5,000, dated 4th January, 1832, and for £5,000, dated
30th December, 1834 ; the latter secms to have been intended as a substi-
tute for Mr. Street's Bond, -but according to Mr. Dunn's letter to Lieut.
Colonel Rowan, dated 3 1st May, 1835, Mr. Street seems not to have per-
sisted in his desire to witlidraw the security which he liad given.

According to my understanding of the case, the Government of this
Province hold the Receiver General's personal security for £20,000, and the
Bonds of two other gentlemen together for the sum of £ 15,000.

I have, &c.

(Signed)

The lon. Wm. Allan,
Chairman,

Committee of Investigation, No. 2.

JOHN MACAULAY,
Inspector General.

86
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To His Excellency SIn GEORGE ARTHUR, Kmglt Commander of
the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant Governor ofReport ® f Committ e
the Province of Upper Canada, Major Gencral Commanding ant-Governor.
Her M1fajest!q's Forces thercin, 4-c. 4-c. 4-c.

MIAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,

The Committee appointed to investigate the Receiver
Cencral's and other oflices beg leave respectfully to report to your Excel-

lency, Thatin the course of tleir investigation.they proposed certain ques-
tions to Mr. Turquand the senior Clerk in the office of the Receiver Gene-
ral, in the absence of Mr. Dunn the Principal: and from Mr. Turquand's
answers to the said questions, the committee learned that among the Books
kept in the Receiver General's Office, were two Day Books, Journals, or
Cash Books, one of ivhiclh -was kept by MNIr. Dunn and the other by Mr.
Turquand. Subsequentiy and after the rejurn of Mr. Dunn, the committee
addressed a letter to Mr. Turquand, requesting him to state the particulars
of the sun of £ 16,980 left with him to be applied to Government Disburse-
inents, under the following leads:

Cash in Till,
Bonds and Promissory Notes.
Receipts on account of Salaries.
Deposit in the Bank of Upper Canada.
Deposit in the Commercial Bank at his credit in Montreal.
Deposited elsewhere.

Which information he declined furnishing under the instruction, as he alledg-
ed, of the Receiver General, and as the committee were made aware that
the Cash Book kept by Mr. Turquand, would probably furnish the required
information,. they addressed through their Chairman the following letter to
Mr. Dunu :

INVESTIGATION COMMIsSION,
COMMITTEE No. 2,

121h Novembcr, 1839.
Sin,

The Committee No. 2. of the Investigation Commission, are Committee roqae.t a
desirous of seeing one of the books used in your office: will you therefore certain book in .Re.
have the goodness to instruct your chief Clerk, Mr. Turquand, to produceritr oncrar. o.
before the committee, the " Day Book, Journal, or Cash Book". which is
kept by himself, (alluded to in his reply to the 12th query transmitted:to him
respecting your office,) and to explain the entries therein..

I have, &c.
(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,

The Hon. John Henry Dunn, Chairman.
&c. &c. &c.

to which he returned.the following answer:

RECEIVER GENERAI:S OFFICE,
Toronto, 22nd Nov. 1839.

I have the honor to acknòwledge the receipt of your Letter of this day's
date requesting to be furnished with 'a certain Book kept by Mr. Turquandan.wer.
in my absence. In reply I have to state for the information of the Commit-
tee that this Book is more for my private use than for the public, that the pub-
lic Books of the office contain-all my public transactions, and which Books
I am ready to submit to any investigation you may please to direct.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,

The Hon. Wm. Allan, Receiver General.
Chairnn, &c. &c.

. 8 7
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And though the Committee inferred from the foregoing.answer a refusal
on the part of Mr. Dunn to produce thd book required ; they, nevertheîless,
apprehensive that Mr. Dan might not desire to Be understood as distinctly
refusing to produce the sameaddressed a second letter to M1r. Dun: of whicl
the following is a copy.

INVESTIGATION ComHSSION,

121/1 .Yorcmbier 1839.
SiR,

The regnot' of ther The Committee appointed to inveslate inlo lhe conduct ol
commtteofra cor.the Receiver General's oflico ar un ling to beleve tt you intend to
tain book repeated. refuse the production of anv Book, kept in your office containing public

matters, thev tierefor'e rciterate their requisition for the production of the
.Journal, L edger, or Cash Book, kcpt by your Senior Clerk dtiring your
absence, the production of Wihici they deem essgntial to the prosecution of
their inquiry.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,

The lon. John Ilcnry Dunn, Chairman,
4c. 4Sc. ¶c.

and to which lie returned an answcr as follows:

REEE GEN:Rax's OFFIcE,
Toronto, 13th November 1839.

SIR,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

oc ver Generalsof yesterday's date, and to. state for your information, that I am ready to
hand over to you or vour order without delay, ail the Public accounts and
Documents in my office from Ihe.commencenent of my assuiing the duty
of Receiver Gcencral in 1S20, to lhis present time, and.will feel great pleasure
to explain and olor e-;ery information in my power connected vith these
accounts, in order that the balance of Public money in my hands may be
ascertained, and when the same is so ascertained, I am quite willing and
shall bc happy that some more safe place of deposit be directed by the
Government, relying on.the justice of Government to relieve and give up ail
rfy Bonds and securities whiich have becn given by me in virtue ofa resolu-
tion of the Flouse of Assenhly originating witlh Mr. William Lyon Mckenzie
about the year 1830, reserving the securities named in the Royal Letters
Patent, which havejust issued to mue from Her Majesty ; should the Public
balances however be d1eposited with the Commissariat of this place, I have
no objectionisnw'hatever that my own Bonds should remain in fuil force.

With respect to the book of memorandums to whichi you have reference,
I consider it to be quite for my private use and satisfactioi; it is similar to
others in possession of Mr. Turquand, kept by hini on three or four former
occasions, 'in my absenée on the public service. Mr. Turquand acted for
me as my public and private agent. I vas the accountant, and alone res-
ponsible för* the public money passing through his hands, and as I had no
security whatever from Mr. Tirquand or.any of the gentlemen employed in
mv office, my arrangements vere mide for affording every accommodation,
and the payment of the balances .whenever calied for, with as much security
as I could, under Uie circumstances of the case, for myself.

I arrived here from En.gland on the morning of the 11Ith, and am very
much cngaged in settiiiig the transactions of the office while absent.

I have, &c.
(Sigied) JOIIN H. DUNN,

R. G.
The Ilon. Wm. Allan,

&c. &c. &c.
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Since the receipt of Mr. Dann's last answer, though containing no dis-
tinct refusal, the conimittec can no longer doubt his intention of %iihholding
from them the book in question.

They therefore hiumbly subniit to your Excellency, that it will be im-
possible to conduct their investigation with advantagc to the public, or satis-
faction to theinselves, uniess they can have access to any book or books
they may require, in wliich any 1-ransaction is entered connected with the
public service, of the Departnents into which this conmittee are called on
to cnquire.

All which is respectfully subiitted.

Signed) Win. ALLAN,
Chairman,

Comnmittec No. 2.
CO'%i1ITT:EE Roon, No. 2,

14th Novenbcr, 1839.

To lis E.recllcincy SiR GEORGE AftTHUR, Knight, Conmander ofReportofeommite6
the Royal Hlanovcrian Guelphic Ordcr, Lieutenant Govcrnor of No 2 te the Lieutant
the Povince of Upper Canaýa, Major General Commanding ant Governor.

Her Majesty's Fo*rccs thercin, 4c. 4c. e.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUt ExCELLENCY,

The Committee appointed to investigate the Re-
ceiver General's and other offices, beg leave respectfully to report to your
Excellency.

The Committec have ascertained that a balance of £39,516 9 9&
was due by Mr. Dunn, as Receiver General, to the Government on the 30th
day of June last.

That out of this sum, £16,980. has been stated by Mr. Turquand to
have been transferred to him by Mr. Duna, to meet the exigencies of the
public service.

The Committ.ee were desirous of ascertaining where the balance
amounting to £22,536 9 91 was deposited-whether it remained in the per-
sonal custody of Mr. Dunu, or whether that amount vas in the hands of the
Agent appointed to receive the proportion of duties belonging to, Uppet
Canada; and therefore addressed a letter to Mr. Dunn as follows:

INVESTIGATION COMMISSION,
COMMITTEE No. 2,

181 November, 1839,
SIR,

The Cornmittee No. 2, of the Investigation Commission- are Request for UCogía
desirous of' seeing your last account current vith the Agents in Montreat, ce with Roc 
who arc appointed by you tor receving the proportion of revenue frommen ritre.
Lower Canada.

Will you therefore have- the goodness to transmit the saine to the
committee.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Wn. ALLAN,
hie Hon. Jtohn H. Dunn, , Chairman,

Receiver Gcucral, 4c. 4c. 4e.

to which they received the following answer:
0 X
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RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto,t19th Novcmber, 1839.

SIR,
In reply.o your note, I have the honor to state that.I have no

Tis dtclicd. accounts vith Forsyth, Richardson & Co. except such as relate to my per-
Na sparaie arcount sonal transactions with thein, and thesc I dechne transnitting to the Com,

nt,, orsyth, nichi. .. '' -

a u tk; L Co.
I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN 1-. DUNN,
The Ilon. Wmn. Allan, Chairman, 5c. R. G.

NecrMsity cf Ilcei. The Connittee being avarc that by an A et of this Province, the agent
rrg (cncrthe coreqpl Iappoiited to receive the duties in Lower Canada, is recognized,and an a-

urL. colniila lowance of ! per cent. is made to hini upon all n'neys he shall receive as
such agent, could no.t for a moment doubt the propriety of requiring Mr. Dun.
to produce his account current.

Unless MIr. Duinî complies with the request of the committee, thcy feet
that it wNil] bc imposssible to carry out that part of your Excellency's instruc,
tions whicl requiresihein to ascertain the balance in the hands of the Re.
ceiver General, under every head of service and its place of custody.

Ail which is respectfully subiitted.

(Signed) Wari. ALLAN,
INvESTIG ATION CO313îIISSloN, Chairman..

CoIIrîT TEi, No. 2,
191h Novcillcr, 1839.

To lis Excellency ThC RICHT. HoN. CnARLES POULETT TiHonsoN,,
Itpý.rt ta lis Eel. Captain Gencryl and Governor-in-Chief .of the Province of

.an:1.e - Upper Canàda. 4c. 4c. 4-c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCV,

'lie Committee ap pointed to investigate thé Receiver
General's and other officers,-beg. leave respectfully to report to Your
Excellency,-

That after a minute and careful investigation, they have. with some.
difficulty ascertained thiat the balance due to the Province by the Receiver

Balanc. ju oa stGeneral on lie 31t October last, was £41,496 0 4 , since which time the
"ctuLr -ant. Chief Clerk of the Departnent hs informed the Comnittee that the receipt

and cxpcnditure have about balanced.

0f the amount above mwcntioned, the sum of £4,299 6 1, was' lodged
in the Bank of Upper Canada at the credit of the lon. Jc4in Henry Dunn,

1nw 'iaance dispo.uîîbject to the drafis of tle 1st. Clcrk, then in charge of the department, and
of £367 19 11 renainirg in the office Til, leaving in tle possession of
the Receicver General, £36,828 Il 4.

The Cnumnittee in pursuance of their instructions: 1ve made ever
inquiry to learrt where the a ove balance is now depositcd; whether it.is in

°"' "ee. "' hie personal custody of M.-. Duni, in sonie bank, or in some other place of
bainncein inad w::s slpposed Security but the chicf -clerk of the degartnent could not either
deposited, fromn personal onowrege by any reference to'the* books in the office,
Com.,teo address afTerd the requircd information. They in consequence, addressed a letter to
Reccter Gocaeral Io Mr. Dunn, requesting him to state where the balance due by him is kept,

& i and have received ie following answer.
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RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFIcE.
Toronto, 22nd Novenler, 1839..

SIn,
In reply to your communication/g yesterday's date, stating

that a balance remained in my hands of £41,4 9r 4 on the 31st October Reciver Ceneral,
last, and requesting to know wÙere it is. In rep y, I have the honor t~o state,""th"e·
that £8,365 10 7 sterling was paid to Messrs. Glynn, Halifax & Co. to
enable tlem to pay dividends on debentures, equal with Exchange to about

£10,560 Currency,
£10,580 odd, paid to redemption of Debentures,
£112,558 8 11 leftin Mr. Turquand's hands.

The balance Mr. Turquand had, in my absence, authority to draw,
countersigned by my son, on Messrs. Forsyth, Richardson & Co. wherc it is
deposited, and subject to my order.

I have no means of proving this than by either vriting to those gentle-
men to know the fact for the committee's satisfaction, or by bringing to this
city the specie, (in which case the risk and expense cannot fall upon me) or
to draw for the amount in favor of any of the Banks, or in favor of any indi,
vidual His Excellency may please to direct by.warrant.

i have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,
The Hon. Wm. Allan,

Chairman, 4c. 4c.

upon which the following letter¾'was addressed to tie Receiver-General.

INVESTIGATION COMHISSION.
COMmITTEE No, 2,

23rd November, 1839.
SIR,

Upon examination of your letter of 23rd, the Committee regret " ReAPPM"
to find that it is not an answer to the communication which was addressed to General, and a fuii
you on the 21st inst, requesting you would state the place or places in which ° """
was deposited the balance of £41,496 0 4j due by you .to the Gov'ernment
on 31st October last.

To this inquiry, you have replied by mentioning certain payments for-
which you had been allowed credit before the above mentioned balance was
struck. It thus appears that you have misapprehended the object of the
question proposed to you.

I have now to request that you will transmit to this committee, as sooli
as your convenience may permit, a full explanatory answer,

I have, &c.

(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,
The Hon. John H. Dunn, Chairman.

&c ,&c. &c.

and the following answer has been received:

RECEIvER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 23rd November 1839.

SIR,
In reply to your letter of this date, I regret exceedingly that I

should have misapprehended your letter of 21st instant. I was very much Anwer gitan by té.
indisposed, and confined to my bed and unable to attend to business of any Re eatlG
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kind. I have fot ;e.n able to investigate the accounts sincc my return from
Engl!înd, but pre'ulung that the .seior clerk is correct in Lis statement of
thew balance mi th -. b Ocober, viz ; .C 11,496 0 4. C ('y. exclusive of the
unî;nv.ced .Mchool muony of £ 1,116 13 4, it is accounted fbr in the follow.
mig muanner.

about £10,560 paid to Glynn, Ialifax & Co.
.1,660 .\r. Turquand stated to have had in his hands.

'Fle 1.alar:ce is iii the bands of Messrs. Forsyth & Richardson, at my
risk, and ready to be drawl. for.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOIlN II. DUNN,
The hlon. Wn. Allan, R. G.

&c. &c. &c.

No evidonce of the The Comumittee can find no evidence of the payment of £8,365 10 7
p2ymefnt to Mcbsre. sterling to MessrF. Glynn, 1Ilalifax & Co.. mentioned in the 'foregoing reply,

""y ° a und have ini the nuantune addressed to Mr. Dunn the following queries. to
which no answer las yet been received.

INVESTIGATION COMMISSION,
COIE:ITTEE No. 2.

25th Novcmber, 1839.
SinR,

In your letter of tlis day you state that aboit £10,560 has
Finallatter addre'sed bee'i paid to .cssr.. Glyl!, llaliftx and Comupany ; will you inforni the com-
io Recciver Gencral, lifllCe when this amount vas paid ; no evidence of such payment appearing
1<n which no answcr C
to beuit roccihed. in you r Offlcial 1 ooks.

2înd. 'Iave voi any letter acknowledging account current or receipt
stating the la.nent?c

3rd. Was it transnitted by a bill on England fron this country ? or
how was it paid ?

4th. If it wcre paid in England hy whon was il paid for you ?-and was
it paid out of funds belonging to the Province raised by Debentures there?

I have, &c.

(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,
Chairman.

The lion. John H. Dunn,
r.. 4. 4,..

Under thiese circumstances the Commissioners feel it their duty without
0nf Report os of tinie to report the facts for the information of your Excellency.

.MJl which is respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,
Chairman.

INVESTIGATION CO113assloN,
Cotm1¶ITrE No. 2,

251h .NoLCcber, 1839.
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To His Excellency The RIGIIT HON. CHARLES POULETT THoMSoN,.
Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of the Province of

Upper Canada, 4-c. 4-c. 4c.

1MAY IT PLEASE YouR ExCELLENCY,

The Committee appointed to investigate the Re-neportorcommtte.
ceiver General's and other offices, beg leave respectfully to report to your respecting the Re-

Excellency. cemr Genera.

That since their report to your Excellency on the 25th-day ofNovem- .
ber instant, they have received a communication from Mr. Dunn, purporting
to be an answer to the last questions submitted to him by the committee, and
referred to in their report, which is as follows:

REcEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.
Toronto, 25thNov. 1839.

SIR,
In reply to your communication, I have the honor to state to Communicaionror

you for the information of the committee, that the money alluded to was Receiver General al-

paid about February last to Messrs. Glynn, Halifax & Co., and that I am luded to abovo.

waiting for their account current as an acknowledgement of the fact, to ob-
tain His Excellency's Warrant, and when the day on which the payment is
credited shall be ascertained, it was my intention to procure a certificate of
the lowest currentrate of excliange. This money does not appear in the
accounts at present in any shape or way whatever. I declare this to you
and am prepared to make oath to the whole matter.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,
R.G.

'ie ion. Wm. Allan,
&c. &c. &c.

The committee conceiving that the above letter was not such an answer
as should have been returned, addressed through their Chairman the follow-
ing letter to Mr. Dunn:

INVESTIGATION COMMSSIO N,
.COMMITTEE No. 2,

261h November, 1839.
SIR,

Your letter of the 25th instant, in reply to the communication.. 0 e.8 fr a år.t
of the same date, address'd to you by desire of the committec, has been laid anawer to ertai

before that body, who regret to find that the following queries are not there- quer.

in answered.

3rd. Was it transmitted by a Bill on England, from this country, or
how was it paid ?

4th. If it were paid in England, by whom was it paid for you ? and was
it paid out of funds belonging to the Province raised- by debentures there ?

The Committee request à direct answer to each of these inquiries, which
they await in order to close their present proceedings as regards your office.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,

The HQn. John Henry Dunn, Chairman.
4c. 4c. 4c.

To this last letter the Committee received the. following answèr:.
.«Y
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REcEIVER GENE.RAL'S OFFICE.
Toronto, 261h November, 1839.

SIn,

Receiver Gmar&'a I have the honor to acknowlédgce your Letter of this day's date in-refer-
ence to the sum of moncy which was remitted to Messrs. Glynn, Halifax, &
Co. at their earnest wish, to enable them to pay dividends in Upper Canada·
Debentures, due in January 1839. I beg to state that the suin was remitted
fron New York-i Novenber 1838, and that it was not thc procceds of any
Debentures sold or belonging to the public.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,

R. G.
The Hon. Wm. Allant,

&c. &c. &c. ·

. The Committee deemed it of importance tait Mr. Dunn should inform
them by whom the ainount of £8,36i 10 7 sterling, was paid, inasmuch as
no entry of the payment has ever been made in any of the officiai books in
tie Receiver Gencral's Office; no letter received acknowledging the receipt
of the sum by Glynn, Ilalifax, & Co.; nor has any account current been
rendered in which sucli paynent is credited. They thecefore addressed
anotler letter to Mr. Dunn, as follows,

INVEsrIarrGTVo COMMISSION,
ComrrITTE No. 2,

2711h Novenbcr 1839.
SIR,

Srepeted- In reply to the queries transmitted Io yOu yesterday, yoi
Tnoncy piidtoGly nn State that the moneys paid to Glynn, Halifax, & Co. were remitted from New
Halifax & Co York in November 1838.

Will you nov be pleased to state for the information of the Committee
(as previously requested) by whom the money was remitted, and at ihat
rate of E*change?

I have, &c.
(Signed) Wm. ALLAN,

The Hon. John Ilenry Dunn, Chairman.
&c. &c. &c.

To which Mr. Dunn replied as follows :-omitting to furnish the naine
of the individual hy wlom the amount was transmitted from New York.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 28th Nov. 1839.

SIR,
i. nann'. anier, I have thd honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

omitting the nimo fof yesterday's date, and in reply, I beg to inclose two exchanges making
the party transmitaer.j
ting the m £8,365 10 7 sterling, Prenium &c. at 10 per cent. I made inquiry at the

bank liere, and fbund the rate of exchange about 13 or 14 per cent. and not
drawing. The exclange un New York, was I think, about 4 per cent.-
Tiese particuiare may be lad from the banks. The Committee may cal] to
mlind, that it was about Novetber 1838, that there was considerable agita-
tion in this Province from a threatened invasion from the United States, and
I did not likc to delay semding all the means I could, to sustain our credit in
London. I think I informiied tlie Hon'ble Mr. Sullivan of' the transaction at
the time.

J have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN I. DUNN,

The Hon. Wm. Allan, R. G.
&c. &c. &c.
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The Committee feci it to be their duty to call the attention of your
Excellency to the period mentioned by Mr. Dunn, viz. November 1838,
when he asserts the said suni was transmitted to Messrs. Glynn, Halifax &
Co. about three months anterior to the tine at whiclh Mr. Dunn's accounts
were laid before the Provincial Legislaturc, and Mr. Dunn having since ren-
idered an account to the Governnent,.which has been audited, without making
any charge against the Province of the arnount fo.r whiclh lie now claims
credit.

The Committee have furtier to state, that Mr. Dunn has laid beforea vcnera[.
them, two Bills of Exchange, amounting to the sum for which lie laims action witli GIynn &
credit, drawn by the Bank of the United States on their agent'in* London, °·"°'"t""r-
and made payable Io one of ils officers and endorsed by him to Messrs.
Glynn, Halifax & Co. These bills respectfully bear date in November and
December, 1838, and do not exhibit upon tlhem any evidence to shew that
the transaction was ou account of this Province.

On the contrar- the Receiver General, as will appear by the following
letter from luin, hî never been apprised of the payment of the said bills at
maturity by Glynn, Halifax & Co., as lie ought to have been in the ordinarv
course of business.

RECEIVER GÉ-ERAL's OFFiCE,
Toronto, 291h Novcmber 1839.

SIR,.
Jri reply to your lette*r of yesterday's date, I beg leave to say,

that I have no letter or account which acknowledges the receipt of the
£8,365 10 7. This money however has been received, and it wvas placed
to the credit of ·the Government of Uplier Canada-so I was personally in-
'ornied by Messrs. Glynn, Halifax & Co. whilst in Lôndon in July last. I
am under no pecuniary obligation whatever to those gentlemen, or they to
me. I have no private account with them. I entertain for these gentlemen
a very high respect, and esteem them for their exertion and expression of
willingness for the .prosperity of this Province, and which I hope may long
exist.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN il. DUNN,
The Hon. Win. Allaù, R. G.

&c. 4c. 4c.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) WM. ALLAN,

1NvEŠTIGATION CO3MISION, Chairman
COMMITTEE No. 2,

29th November, 1839
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APPENDIX TO REPORT OF COMMITTEE

. No.I1.

Answer to Queslion No. 1.

The nature and extent.of the duties of the Inspector General may be
na te. c ° U''"°'collectcd fron the following statement of the heads under which they may

be classed.

Statement of duties Il is hii dia/-lst.-To sec that ail accounts, or claims against the
in the Jnspeclor ce. Gover:!tient, arc' fully supported by vouchers and authorities,' and that al

public moneys issued are duly applied to the purpose for which they were
intended, and regularly and truly accounted for.

2nd.-To sec that the revenues of every kind are regularly and in due
fbrn brought to account, and to call upon the officers respectively concern-
cd, for ail necessary documents and explanations.

3rd.-To be careful that no deductions or diminutions in the receipt of'
the revenue, and no expenses take place which arc not established by law,
or by the authority of the Lords Conunissioners of the Treasury, or by
order of the Ucuteiant Goveriior.

4th.-To examine, enter and countersign ail warrants for the issue or,
expeniditure of public money, previously to their receiviig the Lieutenant
Governor's signature.

5th.-To report upon tih petitions of persons applying for privileges
in respect of grants of land as U. E. LoValists, ôr their children, or as
military claimants, or as settiers under certain instructions from the Secre-
tary of State.

6tli.-To prepare and report statements of the receipts and expendi-
turcs of the public revenue, and submit estimatés relative to the public ser-
vice, V.hen required for the use and information of the Executive Govern-
ment or of tl:o Legislature.

7th.-To provide for ihe maintenance of the Light Iouses, and pay
their keepers.

iti.-To report as occasion ray require, upon ail] matters relating to
te Revenue wý hich inay be brought iunder th,, notice of the Lieut. Governor,

by appeal ;igainst eli p:·ocecdings of Revenu3 Officers, or in any other man-
ner. The superintendenîce of the collection of duties of custoims, and of
dut ies on licenses of various descripions, devolves on this office, and is cm-
braced in ic foregoirig statement. As the province has advanced in popu-
lation and weahili, its increasing inccie and expenditure lias, in a correspond-
ing degrce, addcd to the weigt and responsibiliLty of the.duties to be per-
formei by tits departmient.

• Answr to Question 2.

I do not think that any portion of the business now transacted at this.
Office, shiould devolve upon any other except in the particular hereinafter
mentioned.

The duties assigned to me under the fifth head specified in my answer
to the first query might, in ny opinion bc brouglt to a close by means of a
comimission appointed in aci district to inquire into and report definitely on

E C all U. E. clainis not yet produced. As a generation has passed aivay since
the prclaniation vas issued. promising a truly Royal bounty in lands, to the
gallaut assertors of the iiitegrity of the Empire, and to their children, the
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time seems to have arrived when the procceding' under 'that proclamation
may appropriately he wound up, and as scarcely a'magistrate who had per-
ional knowlCdge of the heads of the privileged fiillies, now survives, the
forms undcr which clains were originially, witl great propricty, directed to
be investigatcd arid recognized, have becone infficient and unsuitable.' It
is therefore with a view of guarding against frauulenhnt practices, for which
great facilities nov exist,that I would suggest tl:e institution of local Boards,iai nma..
to inquire fully on the spot where the parties live, inito the merits of claims
yet to.he prelerred.

Àftcr a certain .period publicly notified, tlise Boards should refuse to
entertain claiis, wliich should th'niceforthi be cnsidcred·as forever barred.

With re1pect to tle duty ofsuperintending hie Light H-ouses upon the L!ght lle..
1oasts, I do not si-pose it can be advantageous!y transferred to anyi other

existing department. It is probably nost convenient that the general duty
of superintending and contracting for the supplies, necessary to maintain the
lights, should rest with thisý oilice-, wl:ici is specially connected with the
trade and Revenue of :.i Province ; but it does not seem fit ·that the Inspec-
tor Gcneral should continue, in the manner hitherto pursued, to receive and
disburse public moncys in providing supplies of Oil and other necessaries,
and in paying the Keepers' stipcnds. Examining and reporting upon all the
returns of all public accountans, the Inspector General should not, according
to my impressions, be himscf an accountant for moneys disbursed in any
geineral service. I lence it seems to me that my duty should be limited under
this head; to a superintendence of the conduct of the keepers of Lighthouses,
and to the making of contracts, and providing of the oil and other supplies
annually requiired, while all paynents to contractors and Keepers should be Chrge ne..arr ix

made by som-e other officer, upon the production of my reference or'.
certificate.

Probably the duty of naking :these payments, and thùs becoming a pub-
lic accou*nant for this service, may with most propricty be transferred to the
Receiver General. [ am not aware that this alteration wouldpositivelydemand
the sanction of a special enactment. It may be that the Executive
government already posesses, under existin g laws, the power of.effecting the
proposed change.

in the event of the passing of any further acts for the construction of
Light-houscs on the coasts of the Province, it would probably be Ùiseful tô
grant to this office sum control over the fitting up of the Lanteins, and the
quality and description of their Lanps, reflectors and àll other furniture.-
Inferior and defective furniture lias, I understand, been purchased in some
instances, by Conmissidners, who, though well meaning, were without
experience or knowledge of the proper mode of supplying Light-houses. It

1would be well if it could be so arranged, as to provide for occasionaI visits
of inspection by some competent official authority to all the Light-houses.

Answer-to Question No. 3.

The former part of this question, I·have answered in my reply to the
second interrogatory. With respect to the latter part of it, I beg leave to
say, that I am not aware' of any transfer of business which can be made from
other departments to thle Inspector General's department as now constituted
witI advantage to the public service.

Answcr to Question No. 4.

The system of accounts which has been pursued in this office seems
open·to little objection. It is plain and simple, and, when -fully applied to
every branch and detail of service within the proper sphere of the depart-
ment, will be efficient and satisfactory.
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The Books of the Office are as follows:

IST, WARRANT BOOKS.

A. Duties 1-1 Geo. 3, ch. 88. Transferred after passage of 1 Wm. 4,
office noks. cl). 1-1, to Provincial Fund, and book therefore closed.

B. Provincial Fund.
.. Canada Company Payments.
E. Clergy Reserve Rents.
P. Certain Crown Lard Sales.
G. Suns voted for Civil List, closed.
If. Provincial and Crown Fund.

Civil List, closed.
I. Produce of sales of School Reserves.
K. King's Righits.
t. Law Societv's Fees.

2xo. CONPISCATED ESTATES, CLOSED)

3RD. LAND BOOKS.

Book contPining tlie U. E. List.
Minutes of e.xaminations on Land Patents.
Reporis of Conunissioners under heir and devizce acts.

4-rn. CORRESPONDENCe.

Authorities Book, in wlich are entered the orders or instructions, sane-
tioning disbursenents, and regulating the inspection of accountî and claims.

Opinions Book. In wliich are re.corded the opinions of the Law Officers
of the Crown upon questions, touching the just constfuction of the law*
relating to the revenue, and to the duties of the department.

LcIter Book, Official.
Lettcr Book, Demi-official.
Report Book, recently introduced.

5rni. ACCOUNTS.

Book*. Bookc for entry of all Public Accouits.
Book focr entry of remarks on publie accounts preparatory to audit.
Book for cntrv of Crown Lands and timber accounts.
Book for entry of Clcrigy Reserve sales accounts.
Book containing tlie returns & accounts current of collectors of Customs.
Book conitainiing the returus of Inspectors.
Book containîiig the accounts current of Inspectors.
Book containing various accounts current.
Book conta.ning accounts of proceeds of sales of articles seized and

condenned.
Book containimig the returns of -duties on. Imports collected in Lower

Canada.
Book containing the distribution of nioneys paid to the Receiver Gon-

Pral, and periodically carried to the credit of the several public accounts or
funds.

In addition to these books, I have recently commenced a book in which
separate accounts will be opened, for aci advance of public money by act
of Parlianment, as appropriations or loans which are to he refunded to the
Public Tre:isury with interest.

I intend to carry out this plan as soon as possible, by providing a set
of bo6oks in whicl.accounts shall be kept with every Receiver of public
nonev.
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I also propose to open books upon a plan, which is at present under
consideration for the various debentures now composing the public debt,

The reason why this lias hitherto been omitted seems to have been,
that the Recciver Gencral has been recogiaized as the sole manager of the
debt, and in that capacity required to render the accounts respecting the
debentures, and the interest thereupon accruing, to the Legislature at
Cvery Session.

It is, however, my impression that my office should be capable of fur- Dobentures.

nishing ut ail times, and at any moment, the fullest information respecting
the actual amount of debentures outstanding, and of the interest thereupon
accruing, and periodically payable in England and in the Colony.

The magnitude of the debt, and the necessity of providing for tho re- Public .hbt an object

gular payment of the interest thereupon, arc among the first objects of con-°'°°anideration.
sideration at the present moment ; and the most effectual means should
without delay, be-provided for sustaining the publiç credit.

To carry into efTect the plans to which I have just adverted, I am aware
that much labour will be requisite, and 1 fear I shal not succeed without au Increau in the ete.

increase in the office establishment, in the granting or withholding of which, blialiment requiru.

the value of tlhe object in view will, I presume bd duly weigied,

Answer to question No. 5.

There are three classes into which public accountants may be divided.

The first class consists of Heads of Departments at Toronto, compris--ead. .r Depat.

ing these Officers, i. c. - ""*•

The Recciver General.
The Commissioner of Crown Lands.
The Agent for the sale of Clergy Lands.
The.Surveyor General of Woods and Forests.

To which class may be added, the Clergy Corporation, whose Secretary
collects and accounts for the rents of leased Clergy Reserves.

. With the exception of the Surveyor Gencral of Woods and Forests,
the officers above mentioned are required to submit their accounts semi-
annually for inspection and audit.

I am bound to say, that hitherto sufficient regularity does not appear suffiolent iegularity
to have been observed in this particular. I also find that delays have oc- not observed.

curred in their inspection in this office after their transmission to it, when
other business has intervened. It is my impression that an instruction -
should be issued requiringthese Officers to return their accounts and vouch-ers ,hou be retah-
ers to this Office, for the usual preparatory inspection, within days cd to this office semi.
after the expiration of each seni-annual period. 1 should then have nonnu.
doubt, that uniformity and regularity would be observed on this point by ail
the Depariments.

It does not appear, upon examination of the instructions from the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury, that it was ever intended to make the srueyor cnerai et

Surveyor General of Woods and Forests, a Receiver of public moneys.- public monay.
That officer lias nevertheless, apparently from necessity, always been a Re-
ceiver, although his instructions remain without modification on that point,
as well as on others, in which they havé not been carried into effect.

The second class of accountants consists of Collectors of Customs,
and Inspectors of Districti, who are specially under the superintendence of
this Department;
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The law allows Collectors,.40 days, and Inspectors, one month, after the
expiration of their respective quarters for the preparation and transmission
of their returns to this office.

More apeedy roturns Twenty days wotld. I appreliend, be a most ample allowance for this
,night be Inade hi 11
pe ctors nnd Co1,, purpose ; and it would in my opinion essentially improve the system, if the

tors.q fiscal year fbr ail public accounts, and for ail liécenses and branches of Re-
venue were the sane.

A reference to the revenue laws will slhew that such is not now the case.

'[lie third class consisis of S1crfs, Clerks of the Peacc, MagLitratcs,
Coloncis of Militia, Cc.

Riui-ni -ïr*la'r. leturns of fines and forfeitures are occasionally. nade Ly Sheriffs, but
not with any regularity. The sane remark is applicable to Clerks of the
Peace.

Returns fm e&. Magistrates do not seem to consider that tiey are rquired to ïnak't any
not nado by Mgie- rcturn whatever to this ofdice, of fines or forfeitures, or duties on ale nid

Beer Licenses, collected by then and payable to the Receiver General.

Colonels of Militia make tleir returns to the Adjutant Gencral, as by
law directed and not to this office.

Answcr to Question'No, 6.

L&w .ufficient. I think the Law as it now stands, affords abundant means of compelling
collectors and Inspectors to make due returns.

I am not *aware that any new law is required for the purpose dT
enforcing executive control over other accountants ; but to this point pro-
fessional persons are best qualified to speak.

My impressions lowever, are, that regulations for the due responsibility
of certain classes of Receivers, of Public money might be frained to tie
following purport.

lLegulations mu!grat. An instruction might issue to Sherif's directing them to report to this
ed for responliiiit Office within 20 days after the 30th June and 31stDcc. in each year, wliether

f receivers. . they have collected or not, any fines, issues or amerciaments, stating, if tlev
have, the anount thereof, which they should be required witliin 30 days ·to
pay over to the Receiver General.

'T'lhe Clerks of the Peace should be instructed to make corresponding
returns of all fines and estreats within the same period.

The Clerks of Assize should be required to observe a similar regulation
with respect to fines and pstreats, within the several Districts in which they
nay be present at the Courts of Assize.

hrie.e returns fron the Clerks of the Peace, and of Assize, acconipanied
hy certificates fron the proper quarters, of cases in which fines &c. are not
for matiy reasons actually·levied, would effectually check the returns of the
Sheritfs and bc the means of briinng regularly it te Treasury ail sums
collected by these officers.

'1lhose whIlo are more conversant than I am with.judicial pioccedings
inay be able to suggest a simpler mode of controlling the accounts-of the
Sheris thait the foregoing.

It is more difficult to devise a check upon Justices of the Pence imrfosing
and levying fines.
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Possibly * might effect the end proposed, were Justices to send quar-
terly returns of tho fines levied by thce; with the names of parties, and the rtrl retn
Nature of aci case, to the Clerk of tie Peace, who might then prepare two ed.

abstracts, one of which, after having been read in open sessions, should be
transnitted Io this office, and the otier posted up conspicuously in the
Sheriff's Oflice,-,r in some other -public place.

The Licensing of Ale-houses now assigned to Lhe Magistrates, might In.pector.a might IL
with advantage bc transferred to the Inspectors . but an arrangement of this eonne Ale-boutes.
nature could only bc made by an amendment of t!e existing law.

Witl regard to fecs on commissions, finc, cnd exemption money, under
the Militia Act, it minglit perhaps be suficient without altering the law,· toe" r"CD from Adjatant Gener.
issue a direction th.it the Adjutant General siould semi-annually make anal ef.exemption M.-
abstract return to tiis Office, conpiled from the returns transmitted to hitme*
by·Oiliccrs commandiag Militia Regiments, with a certificate that it corres-
ponds wth his book<. so far as the commissions arc concerned.

Oflicers in com'nand of Regiments miglit be required to send quartierly
reports of fines and exemption m6ney collected. to the Clérk of the Peace, $ ogce.
wlio after reading ilei openly at an appropriate period, during the quarter
sessions, slouild forw.rd tlcm to this department. They miglit also, if
thought advisable, be posted up in the Sheriff's office, and thus prove a
double check uipon the accouitant.

If this alteration sh'ould notbe considered practicable under the present-.
Act, it.might forn the subject of a short enactment at the ensuing session
of the Legislature.

With respect to ferries, I amnot aware that any other check is required
than to provide .tat this office should be duly furnished with information Ferries.
respecting the terms of all licenses,·and that all lessees whô fall in arrear,
to the extent of more than one periodical payment, should be·proceeded
against, and bc liable to a forfeiture of their leases or licenses.

Similar regulations might bc made respecting mill seats when leased. mi us..

With regard to the fees on patents, collected by the Receiver General,
in which particular lie nay be regarded as performing the functions of a sub-Fee on patents.

accountant, a check upon his accounts might be provided, by requiring the
Surveyor General of lands to make a semi-annual report to this Office, of
fes paid to the Receiver General, founded on the receipts brouglit to hig
from that officer, by persons obtaining patents for lands subject to the pay-
ment of fecs.

The Receiver Gencral might also be required to prodùce vouchers
shewing the prenium paid by the purchasers of his Bils of Exchange, as
checks upon his accounts, relating te that branch of his receipts..

• Answer to Question No. 7.
No information with.

I do not believe that any information is ever witheld that is cailed for. )eld.

·Alnswer to Questioni No. 8.

The forms in which accounts arc rendered to this office, are doubtless
susceptible of improvement.

In the accounts of collectors of customs, I have not found that uniformity
which is desiraldle, but I have commenced some regulations which, when r °,.
matured and fully introduced into'practice, will accomplish all needful
improvements, with respect te the returnspf that class of Public officers.

*A2
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The collection of duties on Imports by inland navigation from Foreign
States, is principally regulated by the Imperial Act 3rd, & 4th Wm. 4th
chap. 59, but the provisions of the Provincial Act 4th Geo. 4, chap. 11, are
also observed, so far as they have not been superseded by the former
Statute.

It seens expedient, that the Provincial Law should be repealed, and
coiectors m~sIed. that only so nuch of it should be re-enacted, as might be thought consonant

with the Imperial Act, for 1 find that collectors are continually misled by the
Provincial Act in mvatters wherein its authority bas been. overruled.

MannLI or J:1truc- For the correct performaàe of their duties, collectors should be fur-
nished with a nianual of instructions, and a Tariff of duties, together with a
reprint of all the acts Imperial and Colonial, which relate to their offices.

A compilation of this nature would however be a work of considerablo
labour ; and could only be acconplished by a person possessing.adequate
leisure, conbinmed with experience and legal knowledge.

At present it is.br no incans easy for any one to ascertaini what laws
actually bear upon the collection of duties of Customs, and the services o'
the Collector,

The greater nnber of the British Acts, whicl were publisled a few
%-cars aLro, in the volume of rcvised Provincial Statutes, have subsequently
leen cither wholly rcpealed or else re-enacted, or modified by recent acts,
which have nevcr obtained publicity in this Province.

The returns of the Inspectors are simple in forn and.object, and rcquire
little if any alteratiou, not so the laws prescribing their duties. Indeed I

r. ut l a- doubt whetier any service more beneficial could be rendered to the country,
at the ensuing session, than the subsiltution of a well considered and com-
prelensive-Act for the various Acts and remnants of Acts, now in force for
the licensing of Shops, Ins and Stills.

nt present had Ilut unless the new measure were well digested,*and drawni up with dué
Uen.nuanon"r care and circunispection, it would:be better thatthe present laws, with all thieir

defects, should remain for another year, untouceld. I anu not prepared to
suggest any improvements .in the present forni of making up tte Public.Ac-
equnts, althoughi some might be likely to resujt fron sucli a reductiorintlie
nurnler of ncounts in.to which the Revenues are nowdistributed, as will be
consequent on*tle approaching cession of the Crolvn Ftnds, aid tleir being
merged in the general Provincial Fund.

Answer to question No. 9.

With reforence to Collectors and Inspectors,.it appears to me that rea-
.i..:. i,: rai, at

(.t~ o th sonable means are at the disposal of the Inspector General for ascertaining
ioMrcc cenra fur the fidelity of their returns, which are made under. the sanction of an oath.-

nftprta.ilýtiI f It is alrays expected, that the returns will contain an account of cvery
article imported, and of the duties thereupon levied.

col.ptrollera at encli The onlv additional check on the CoÌlector-that can be-devised, vould
P-rt'xould'a1-he be the appointment of a Comptrolier at each Port, which, however, appears

to be.a measure too expensive for present adoption in this country.

The returns of the Inspectors are also, made under oath. Their receipts
imîay he ascertained, by a.coumparison.of their returns to this office, ivith.lhe

, , record of Licenses of various kinds sent to theni for issue, and with their
r*etmrns to the Sessions, whenco after a presumed examination by the Jus-
uces, they are transnitted to this Dopartment.
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The truth and accuracy of the returns from other ieceivers cannot beTruth an d ccucy
accuacyof Cther returne cn

so casily ascertained, as will appear from my answers to former questions. not b .o easiy ascer.

Answer to Question No. 10.

The means wfiich this Departmeit possesses of forming an opinion of I""" t° Qucstion

the diligence and fidelity of Collectors and Inspectors, consists in the per1o-
dical returns niade by those officers. In general, I am safe in saymng that ColletorsofCustom.
the Collectors of Customs are not wanting in attention to their duty, though not anting in thcir

.one of them may occasionally be found in error, or fail in point of forni.

Of the duties which should arise from the sale' of Licenses by Inspec- muchlo.socca.ionod
tors, I fear that considerable sums fail to be collected. In some cases it y autie.on liceize.-

mnay be that Inspectors are unot sufficiently vigilant and alert ; but a princi- satutc; J c
pal cause of the inperfect collection of this branch of Revenue, is, I appre-
hend, to be found in the defects of the Statutes. Several of the Inspectors
more especially complain of the inefliciency of the laws respecting Still and Te lou. respecting.

Tavern 1Iicenses, and slew that with regard to both of these branches ofstil & Tavern lice.

Revenue they demand, as I , formerly remarked, great amendment, some ment.

very stringent provision is, for instance, required with respect to persons,
who apply at the annual Sessions in January for a certificate of their quali- Some persons make

fications for keeping an Inn, but who on obtaining it take it home as if it for liconso as .uffi.
vere an authority to keep an Inn, instead of carrying it to the Inspector as cient for koep.ingon

the ground for .the issue of a License, and thus manage to evade the law,
as it is difficult to convict them of an actual breach of it. Such persons sucl persona atould

should.be liable to a fine, upon proof -being given of their having failed to b IL"LIU "" f°-e.

pay for a License within a week afler the date of the certificate issued by
the Justices, in their name, and applied for, either by themselves personally compenation to in.
or by their agents. The former. provision also for the compensation of in- rormer. .ltou!d be

forniers shoiîld be restored, as the present law is found, in this respect, to ""°red.

work very unfortunately.

Regarding· stills, Inspectors should be enabled to afford deputies a.h"i Jnspcctor.

reasonable compensation for looking after such as are unlawfully set up or t.d for lookin-afte

used, for remote parts of their districts ; and.sufficient authority should be un

granted- for entering into any places, where there was ground to suspect that
illicil distillation was carried on.

Inspectors are at present limited to a compensation of'£100 per annum, ,p,..r ahould [,
but sound policy would seem to suggest that they should be stimulated
continual diligence and exertion by an allowance of a regulated commission c°'""""'°n

upon al the revenue they-migþit collect. admitting that it may be proper to
stop the, allowance at the rate of ten per cent upon their- collections aiters. Sc r ofaîowance te
their commission had in any one year amountedto £100, it would neverthe- Inspectors
less appear but reasonable to allow a reduced.rate of commission of 5 per
cent until the compensation reached £200 and of 3 per cent to any subsequent
amount, or. in any-other proportion.

Mâiny other amendments are obviously required, upon whiclh I shal not Other amendments

trouble the committee wvith any remarks. requi.ed.

Answer to Question. No.. 11.

There are no grounds for doubting the activity and vigilance with which Anuer to Question
b No Il

collectors endeavour-to detect.all evasions of the Revenue laws under which conector. vigilent in

they act,.their seizures of those contraband goods- which form the chiefdtocting ovasiona of

subjects of illicit trade, and of other admissible articles smuggled into the
coutry, ·afford evidence, more especially at the, principal Ports, of the
vigilance of the collectors, while at the same time they unfortunately indicate Sm gglintg preaifl

the reatextent to which the practice of smuggling prevails, and shew thatto a grôeteî eitent

the acilities for this unlawful practice which the Frontier presents, are such
as no watchfulness.or activity can fully countervail.
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fflend.rý aaivt th' 'T'lhe puinishnent of' persons offending against the laws under which the
rTwinoae.'" "1 Inspectors act in their several Districts, is not I fear, so carefully attended

to, as it might he even under the existing laws,

Bdiliard Tables,StilIs For instance. it is nanifest. bv the state of the returns of the issuce of
"d tun ."" licenses for Billiard Tables, Stills'a,d Stean Boats, tlhnt the laws do not pro-

duce tlicîr full resuits.

Sm. Inspetors diu
couraied

It ;s but just tovards some Inspecft-ors, to add that thicy appear to be
r.Ithcr di-couragdby hIlie unsuccesslhl resuilts of former attempts ofconvict-
i ig otb-ndcrs. andi U the imporfection. ef the statutes, fron niew endeavours
to enfrrce the pena tis, intended for the repression of illegal practices.

31::vu:r to Question No. 12.
Anç'er to Q 1c.t:on.

o-p. I have, no mean. of conparing d'cunents in nmv ofmice with the Books
ring ncun inOr reC.rd oftlie subordinate Departmuents, to whichli undcrstand the Com-
nectr miice ttee to refe'r, viz.:'the oflicers of colictiors and Inspecors, and I canrot

de :tho, 'Le. attnipt to istlitite the co;nparison proposed in the latter part of this

ere.co won t mnv lowever olzrrve witlh respnct to IImu-keerers, that the difference
,°4 bc i hets Wti Cen ihe unîuimer of' thait chss of persons who obtain certificates in the
ad. Qun rter Sessions, in etmparison wit tle numnber of sicli as fail, a fker getting

the' certiticate, to lake out licenses, might be deternined hy bringing together
ihe refums mad hy lthe Inspectors, otheucir actual issues of Ta% ern Licenses,
and tl return, u hich it is in the power of the seveili Clerks of the Peace
to furni"h to tli Committee.

' .bi. As er. Bv referring n tlie Retuîrns of the District assesssments, printed in the
.\ppendix te the .ournals of the Assembly for fle year 1836, and by
canima1ion oftlie returns ofal] the Inspectors of the Province made to*this
o{flee for lie sanie period, I have been enabled to prepare the Table marked
A. which I now subnit.

Roruit of Table A. This table which niay bc taken as a fair average for other ycars, thus
shows, Iliat of i116. inercliants shops, 455 only were licensied to seU wines
and spirits. In how many others of the remaining 708 shops, wines and
spirituious liquor4 may have been actually retailed witlout license, I have no

icans of estimating.

n"".tI. " Witfh respect to Stills, I submit the statenent marked B. from which it
is manifest, either that tlie home distillation of whiskey has become incon-

nle law for icen,ine siderable, or fthat if is largely carried on without license, 1 am apprehensive
tjil, much ea that in point'of fact, the law for licensing stills, is evaded to a degree which,

is most prejudicial to the Public Revenue.

ing Biliard Tablor. I also beg to hand the Committee, a statement respecting licenses for
keceping Billiard Tables, Marked C. which will shew that, if the severity of
th enactnhent has not actually suppressed their use in this Province, it has
induced a general evasion of its.provisions.

Duty on Steninboate The duty on Steam Boat Licenses has not been collected, except in a
lut partiaiIy cnlect. few instances, cither in the present, or in the previous year.

Coiretion ofthe dit, 'In anwer to a letter which I have addressed.to the Inspectors upon this
entrely. .overlnokcd subject, it is shewn'that the collection of this duty has been entiroly over-
by Soma or the In-looked by some of them, and that it was not attempted by others, on account

of the supposed insufficiency of the- Act.

Answer to Question No. 13.
Answer ta Questlon
13. • . I receive no such returns.
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Atnswer to Question No. '4.

am not aware of any. Anewr t. Quesut

Probably a means of scrutiny on the part of the Executive Government, Scrutiny by the Ez.
into the application of fines levied for local purposes, might be provided by ecutiva mie t. &.
an enactment requiring the Courts of Quarter Sessions, or the corporate Plication Of Sa"@-
authorities of Towns and Cities, to receive ald audit ail accounts of fines lo-
cally appropriated, and afterwards to report thereupon to the Government at
stated periods; whether a regulation of this nature could be made to work
well or not, is of course a question for consideration.

1 must, however, confess that the departure from the old principle of Recommends &l fine»
paying ail fines into the liands of the Receiver General for the uses of the' °O.io Reivur

Crown, which lias become frequent in the course of Provincial [.egislation,
secins to me of doubtful advantage to tlc. public intetesta.

Answer to Question No. 15.

It lias not been the general practice to do so n,.

The form in which the Acts usually express the will of the Legislature, udaw.mndi., er

has, 1 believe, been understood by some Commissioners, as conveying an "o om"iiomm

idea that their accounts are intended to undergo no other examination than of ceWn Acte.
such as it may please the House of. Assembly, through its Committees to
institute.

I understand that while some Boards of Commissioner .send their Re-
ports and Accounts to the Lieutenant Governor's Sccretary, there are others, I.iter • anW
who, guided by their construction of the law, are accustomed to -transmit sioner to makn thr

tlem direct to the several branclés of the Legislature, and it is well known, Romme.
that the Reports and Accounts are returned at uncertain periods-many of
them reaching the Legislature in the middle, and even near the very close
-of the Session.

Some better regulation in this respect, seems úndoubtedly called for.

Perhaps the most expedient course would be to direct ail Returns ofkatear. f Co.aw.
public expenditure by Commissioners to be prepared in triplicate, and sent *. ""
to the Provincial Secretary, the Lieutenant Governor could then cause one
copy to be sent to the Inspector General's office for examination, while the
other two copies might be laid before the Legislative Council and Assembly.
To this office it would be nierely necessary to furnish the accounts and
vouchers.

Answer to Question No. 16.

They are not returned to this office in any form of accoùat.

Answer to Question No. 17.

Clerks of the Peace, make return of fines &c., occasionally. It is1"" A"tQu
desirable that they should make returns at each Quarterly Session of the
Magistrates, whether fines &c., may have been imposed or not, for in suchcierks of the Pm m
manner only can it be ascertained that they duly report. all fines, amercia-t'g" tSue",,
ments &c.

Some Clerks of the Peace are very regular, and their returns shew not s,, . l, a
only the number of Estreats, but the cases in which fines are paid to the theiroteras.

Sheriff in open Court.

Sheriffs make returnS, but not with as much. regularity as appeas 
desirable.

OB2
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Method of ascerhin. 1 colceive it practicable to establish some method of certifying the
O.riurat'u'r".' ° accuracy of Sheriffs returns at the offices of the Clerk of the P'cace, and of

the Depuiy Clerk of tlic Crown, in the several districts.

But as this is a question connected ivith thé proceedings of Courts,
nnd the administration of Justice, I think a check upon the receipts of
public inonies by Sheriffs might perhaps be suggested by the Law officers of
Her Majesty.

Answer to Question No. 18.

An.wer to Question I beg to refer to my answer to the preceding Question.
's.

Answer to Question No. 19.
Aniwer to Question I am not aware that I can, in a reply to this Question, add any thing

niaterial to the suggestions rade under previous heads of inquiry.

Answcr to Question No. 20.

Answer to Question The accompanying statements marked D. and E. will supply the princi-g0.
Statôments D. & E.pal information desired by this Question.

A more specifit statement muight, if requisite, be compiled in the place
of that marked E. ihewing the quarterly periods, at which several of the
present balances of arrears were partly due, but itspreparation would occupy
a good deal of time.

.Answcr to Question No. 21.

Answer to Question It would certalnly be a- most desirable -improvement in the present.J1.
A. Bik to derosite system, if it were fond practicable to make a Bank, the only depository of
uwic mone- • Public monies.

The advantages which wouid resuit to a Bank, from holding Public
balances would be grbat, and there can be no doubt, that an arrangrement for
roceiving and payinig out Provincial moneys might easily be effccted with one
of the charterod Institutions.

An objection to such an arrangement, might however be urged on the
lbjection to such an ground of the uncortainty which it may be allcged, attend Banking opera-
arraignment con. tions. This is a difficulty which a few years since, would not bave been
.eived. thought of; but it lias unquestionably acquired some claim to be noticed

since the meinorable occurrences of the year. 1837, and the more recent
monetary Cmbarrassments of that extensive and populous country, which
touches on our whole southern border, and the viscitudes ofwhose commer-
cial and banking affairs, exert a. continually increasing influence on our
interests.

aeor Banking It is well known what a rage for the establishment of new Banks pre-Eitablishemat- vailed in this P)rovince,; and wlat a mass of Charters, framed according to
ail sorts of Banking pr nciples, not three years since, were forced by the
excited temper of the public midc, througli both IHouses of the Legislature,
thrcatening disastrouis inutations in the value of property of every descrip-

Aesatod bythe Royal tion. Iappily for the people of Upper Canada, the ir.ipending rtin was
parogative. averted by a prudent ex rcise of the Royal Prerogative, on the reference of

the Bills to Englaud, fo the expression of the Royal pleasure.

IL may happen that* the passion for multiplying Banking Institutions will
again possess the pi!lic mind, and every where succeed in producing an im-
moderate ex;i:ansica of t ie Currency in Canada, as well as in the adjoinin
States. Li sucli a case, there may follow Bank suspensions, and even B
failures, for ai] will maiAly depend on the degrce of prudence with which
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Banks are conduicted, and- when they happen to be unduly multiplied, the rka .ap nu end

chance is, that some of them will be badly managed, serious inconvelifenCC riou, njure pulrie

inight, in such a state of things, ensue to the public service it' the entire fund when eld br

fiudq of the Colony were held by a bank, conpelled perhaps to suspend
specie payments, and materially curtail, if not wholly stop its issues.

But.it might be urged, that in order to make a sure provision against A Bank upported by

suchi a contingency, a Bank supported by the Government miglit be esta-mightbe estasihel
blished.

The difflulty in such an event, would arise from the jealousies of the
people. Experience in this country has already shewn, that a Bank con- A Governrent Ban
nected, even in a slight degree only with the. Executive, becomes obnoxious °°r Prty.
to the hostility of party. Ilow much more likely then, would it be, that a
Bank wholly a Government Institution, would suffer incessantly under the
assaults of such, as would never weary in denouncing it as a dangeroùs
Executive Engine, and a mere instrument of corruption.

I am fully convinced, that charges of this nature could never have been Th,e. charge, ne
at any time justly applicable to any of the chartered Banks of this Province, a plicable to the

and that they never could be truc, with respect to any Bank conducted under * artered Bank.
the influence of the Government. I am, moreover, inclined to concur with A chartereda
those, who think that an arrangement by which one of the existing Banks wo'd might be an ageney

be constituted the agent of the Govern'ient in al · its mioney transactions, tran.Cts..
would be safe and advanitageous. Yet it must be admitted, that the subject The nbjpet a
is a most weighty one,. and before any stops are taken, they should be care- be refa
fully and maturely considered

Whatever decision may be ultimately arrived at, with¯ respect to the
employnîent of a Bank as a financial Agent, I am fully impressed with the Ail publie moniea

importance of making provision, that ail public moneys shall find their way inte the
in the speediest manner to the Provincial Treasury.

There, at present, are some officers, who receive and hold considera- Someofficersholing
ble sums of moiey for uncertain periods, but who might, I think, be relieved migOt uhronicmo
from great responsibility, in a manner which at least bears an appearance roin their ruepdnas.
of convenience and simplicity.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands, for example, under a. new system, Example.
might hand to an individual offering payment of an instaiment due on rinnd, A certiefoate r py-

a certificate of the amount to be paid, addressed to the Receiver General, .,'" °fd ta "dtuu
upon which thiat officer after a due entry in his books, maight write a receipt. raiandgiveai.

The certificate thus receipted, when rettirned to the Crown Lands °,hity em
Office, might then form an authority to the Cômmissioner, for glving au ac- misinoner or z.
knowledgement of payment te the purchaser of the land, and serve as a ,",wkd",ent, °
most satisfactery voucher to his accounts, as well as 'a check upon the ac- v;:ucher te bis Ceei
counts of the Receiver General. The two offices would in fact,. to thisd.
extent, mutually check cach other, and the risk of loss, or misappropriationi G013eiei.
of public money be effectually guarded against.

Asiver to Question No. 22.

As soon as the Crown funds shall have been placed, in the manner re- Anwer b Quuli'.
cently proposed, at the disposai of the Provincial Parliament, the accounts N- M

now kept separate, and known as funds K. D. F. and B. might be brought cVnf the Cedsn

togéther into ohé consolidated acoount, under the denomination of " the Pri.
General or Provincial fund," at least I may be permitted to say, that no. & .*
solid objection to such a measure has occurred to my mind. c d .d.

Fund D. consisting of the payrments for land made by the Canada. CPm-..', .. e1)
panyï and kept separate from other accounts.f Crg.wg Revenue, b-y Ce.or4
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of the Imperial Government, will soon, in the coursb of the fulfilment of their
engagements, become extinct.

bInd F. might bo Fund.F. which has been created by the sale of -certain Crown Lande,
merged in fund K. mrnit even now, if I iuistake not, he conveniently merged in fund K.
iund L. rntght bc hrt cn onc cainfrfn

by Tro er of There sems to me no longer occasion for continuing the fund L, in the
Law Sooiety. hands of tie Recciver Gcneral, as it is made up of fees, and belongs to the

Law Society.. I think the account might now be kept by the Treasurer of
that Corporation.

There tboi *oald bc On a supposition that the foregoing suggestions were carried into effect,lett Fuinde A. B. &C.
on the cession of the Crown Revenues, there would then remain the follow-
ing separate funds:

A. The General, or Provincial Fund:
B. The Clergy Rents Fund.
C. The Grammar School Fund.

separate Funde
might bc temporarily There might also be occasionally separà.e. accounts temporarily kept

for some special fund ; such, for instance, as that provided by a recent Act,
for the crection of a Lunatic Ilospital.

Ansocr to Question No. 23.

Anpwerto qua.tion23 It appears to me, that it is practicable to àvoid much of the labour now
bc aoi in s incurred in the issue of warrants, for the payment of Salaries and contin-
Warrants for pay- gencies in the Public Departments. Under thep resent system, a separate

"on"e° esof Pu.warrant in duplicatc, is semi-annually required, for the payment of each per.
uc Departments. son in the several offices.

Plan for paying IJO 1 subnit a plan for paying the Departments, which I am inclined to
publie departmenta in

r".r . z."' think would be found convenient. It is shewn in the papers marked X. Y. Z.

Paper x. The paper marked X. is a Department pay list, transmitted at the end
of each period by its head, to the Inspector General, in Quadruplicate.

raar Ir. The paper marked Y. is a general abstract, compiled in duplicate from
the Departincntal Returns, and transmitted by the Inspector Generalto the
Provincial Secretary.

The paper marked Z. is the warant, sent in duplicate, to the Receiver
Papu z. Gencral, directing him to pay the several individuals, on their signing the

pay lists.

One warrant in.tead By this simple method, one warrant would serve in the room of about
of thirty. thirty now issued.

à simnar course for A similar course might be pursued with respect to the contingencies of
.. tngencie. the Departments.

Or if it were considered more advisable, warrants founded on the.
separate returns from the Departments, might be made ont in the naine of
each of them. This plan, however might be thought liable to objection,

Though moro objec. on the ground that it would render each head of a department an accounting
tionable. officer quoad the payment of his Clerks, which by the other method is

avoided.
Cannot say whether ~¯
the abovo plan would Whether a plan of the character now suggested, would be approved byb. approveda by the
jar.Lor° tàc freu. the Lords Commissioner of Her Majesty's Treasury, I cannot pretend to say.

Body of w&Tamt beThe importance of saving any unnecessary preparation of warrants, may
4zn.ca,.d 1 , be inferred from the fact, that the body of each warrant for a payment of

Public money, is transcribed not less than 13 times in the several offices.
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Answer to Question No. 21.
Answer·to. Questio.

NIy experience as Inspector Generl is brief; I have not yet discovered 2 4

any thing materially defectivò in the constitttiion or organization of the E xPrionce as In-
Department, except ip so -fr 'as may be gathered froni my statements ln tric G b

reply to former questions.

I entertain no.doubt, that if provided with due assistance, I shall find No doubt of introdu.

myself enabled >to introduce order into the manner of accounting for public %ng ot tem

moncys in all quarters, where it may not hitherto have beer properly publie mo.iea.

observed.

Answer to question No. 25.
An.wer to Quest..

I offer no remarks with respect to my own*salary. The allowance to MY salarie.orp.
First and Second Clerks are such as have been allowed to others of the same tor Generalt lerke.

class in the several Departments.

I could not reasonably desire more efficient assistants. than they are,eentcierh.efa.
but if the business of thé Department is hereafter to be conducted in the
manner which the state of the fiscal concernas of the Province seem to
require, additional aid will be necessary.

Answer to Question No. 26. " " Qestio

Nothing farther t.
I am not aware that I can add anything to my former statements respect- add to former ut.t..

ng the manner in which Public Receipts andexpenditures are subjected to 'ee >,"
the scrutiny of this office.

The Committee will, I trust, have. in recollection that in unreservedly nôt fin PPO"a
replying to tlcir inquiries, while under -the pressure of other duties, I have tue opinions ci
not had the opportunity of forming. mature opinions on the various andmrirw matais M.

important matters embraced by their interrogatories, and that after further to hi.
reflection and greater experience, I may .find cause to modify my views in
many particulars.

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY,
Inspector General.

IXSPECTOR GENER1AL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 301h Nov. 1839.

Copy.
INSPECTOR GENERAI.'8 OEMIE,

Toronto, 171h October, 1839.
Srn,

In obedince to the Lieutenant Governor's Commands, conveyed rau, een j.p..
to me in your letter of 12th ultimo, by which I am notified that His Excel-tor G.n.e. en th.
lency is desirous of ascertaining whether any circumstances within myf bà os.
knowledge, lead me to consider that alterations mightbe beneficially introdu-
ced into the mode of conducting that branch of the public seryice, which is
committed to my superintendance, I now have the honor.to subrmit the fol-
lowing report, containing such observations as I feel warranted, under the
circumstances of my recent assumption of Office, to.make.

The duties of the inspector Gennral appear to range themselves under D.e •rtb.hr...
the following general Heads: Mr Gaena.

- • • •1. To .. that .11
1. To see that all warrants or claims againstthe Government are fullyet.Im. apl.t. a.

supported by vouchers and authorities, and.that al public moneya isued are ' .
*C2
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mail tue uv.euîlts pro-duly- applied tô the prrposes for whîich tley werc intended, and regularly
accouiited lor.

2. TU sece that the Revenues of cycry kind arc regularly and in due form
-hrought to account, and to call upon the 00licers respectively concerned, for
all îccessry docements and explanations.

To t'ô cirerut or l ) 3. To be careful that no deduclions or dimîîinuutions in the Ilecipt of the
.Revene, indI Io expenuses takeý place, whiclh are not establislhed by law, or
by the authority (f the l.ord., Commissioners ol the Treasury, or by order
of tic euat Governor.

Tumnene 1 c -. To examina and countersign all warrants for thecpenditure of
...Zn w..rnt"· public moiey belore they ,rc issued by the Lieutenant Governor.

•ro r..pn r. 5i. 'To report upon the petitions of persons for privi!ic iii réspect of
tio--. tyrants of lnd as '. E. Loyalists, or children of U. E Loalists, or Military

Clk ais.
To nako oui -

oi. · G. To prepre and report statenents of the Public Revenue and
expendihures and ?estimates, when required for the use of thc Executive
Governneuur, or l'or tle iifbrnation of the LegisIature.

To pr·n% ide sr L.t

7.Ta pîrovid for the mai:tenance of Light Ilouses, and pay the
;r crof.

To. report to. .. I mnd.
r : rc«- 8. To report as e- ason may reqmre upon all matters relating to the

nRevenue, which my brought uinder. the notice of the Lieutenant Governor
by appeals gns the procecdings of Revenue oficers, or in any other
ianner.

For nany years the limited receipts of Revenue, and the corresponding
icharacter and extent of the Public Expenditure rendered the duties of theof tillâ Uflice Eglit & Inspector General comperatively liglht and simple. But as thé Province.

advanced in population woealth and Trade, its financial resources began to
extend and swdl into importance, and the Legislatiure excited by the spectacle
of the rapid improvements el'ected in the internal comn;iunications of the
nîeighbouring States, was inpelled to incur a considerable debt for the
purpose of c:xecuting sone great works, which in their character werc Pro.
vincial, and of at the same time, afTording aid- in the forai of loans to
projects, undertalen by private enterprise, which promise gencral benifits to
the commuuLl:ty.

fFrtire wrpoe It has hcncc arisen thattle duties of this office have become far more
o e m. important than tlcy formerly were, and arc aitended with a corresponding

increase of labour and responsibility.

I'fflaunte i!n li consequence of the pressure of the public debt, which lias been
provenents mnakel it crCated ii the promotion of publiC improvements, it lias becomie an objcctneccBsarYýtonUMift of prinary consideration to cu!tivate most carefully the Provincial resources,flie rncomc of p-o...
vince toieudncrea- and enocavour Io augment the Public Income,.ir, order that it may bc equal
rqg .iiui*dg. to the annually increasing demands upon it.

This inconje is derived from the*To!lowing sources.

I. From the funds hitherto knîown as Crown iRevenues, which re
seiacce i provincial about to be miade over to tac Provincial Legislature. and whiclh consist of

°· the proceeds of sales of Crown Lands, and Crown Timber, Rents, Fines,
*Forfeitures, &c.

2. From the proportion of Revenue from time to time awarded to Upper
Canada, as accruing fiom diuties levied upon imports by sea at Quebec and
Montreal.
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3. From duties levied upon Imports into this Province.from the United-
States.

4. From duties levied upon Licenses, for vending Wines, and spirituous
Liquors for Distillation, for lawking and. Pedling &c.

Upon the continued pioductiveness of the principal services of Revenue
indicated under the first of these hcads, the Departinent charged with the Diminution of reve,
management is best qualified to suibmit an estimatc ; on the cessation of the nu-takof place

annual payments by the Canada Conipany,.a certain diminution of Revenue ment, by Canai
must take place which may however be counterbalanced by a studious cul- LoP2f-l7
tivation of the income derivable fromn other sources.

T.he Revenuo accruing under the second head cannot be increased by Duties on importe by.
means of aiy-rug.mntation of duties, unless with the consent and co-opera- n bc aug.
tion of the Legislative authority of Lower Canada. It however continues soet ofrower can-.
annually to grow with the growing tràde by way of the Gulph, although its da'
progress is not so 'rapid; as the financial necessities of this Province now
plainly require.

The Revenue adverted to under the third head, and which is the prod4ce rntorcoure with U

of the intercourse witli ie United States, is an increasing fund, even under, fangran
existings regulations, I observe a growing taste for goods and waresGrowingtaate obser.
inported fron the United States, and have no d.tubt that the variety andcd for na.import.

character of the articles introduced from thence will rapidly extend. Thisearrom Uniteasiate

Revenue may be improved, at the wiill of the Legislature by neans ofaddi-
tioual duties on specified articles, and notivithstanding the repugnaince which
.inay be feit at this course, the due maintenance of public credit nay render
the imposition of new duties inperatively nocessary.

Were ihe prohibition inposed by the Imperial Parliament in the Ireertainprohibie.
importation of certain articles removed, and their admission in payment -of,"
noderate duties conceded, a most important improvement of the Revenue

derived from duties of customs upon our Trade by inland navigation with the
United States, would im.mediately take place,

The Revenue derived from licenses which like that uuder the foregoingR
head, is especially under the superintendence .of this office, depends entirely dep.nda enatiroIr m
upon the pleasuro of the Legislature and may doubtless. be improved though 'ic""-

it docs not offer the same scope for extension as our Foreign Trade.

The class *f Accountants respecting whom I shall first submit a few
ronarks are the colleetors of the customs.

There arc at present established in this Province thirty-six ports ofia port. oftEnby.

Entry. Each of %Vhich is in charge of a Collector.

The duties of this officer are prescribed partly by Provincial (indeed o rui

chiefly) and by Imperial Acts. dati of

The Schedule of Imports, and sundry general regulations are established
. by the Imperial Parliament.

· The Colonial Legislature has provided for the compensation-. of the
eollectors and prescribed the mode and periods of making their returns.

They are required to make up their first account to the 3 t March . maung!,
inclusive, and regularly afterwards on 30th June, 30th.Septemnb>dr, and- 31st
December in every year.

Forty-days:after.the end cf.eachquarterare-allowed to them-forrender-
iig..their accountat:this-ofice~. . They are bound within th esame periodo.
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remit the net Revenue in theii hands to the Receiver General, and in ail
cases of failure in the observance of this rule, they suffer the loss of their
compensation whici is limited to a commission of fifty per cent upon the
gross anount of the Revenue collected until it reaches one hundred pounds,

eoeata .... p..u&.except in cases of collections exceeding £1000 when the officers are allowed
tA- 12½ per cent upon £1000 and five per cent on all sums above that amount

until the total compensation for any one year shall anount to the sum of
£300.

There are some collectors who account to this office, as well as to tho
Ite. Conectors ae. Receiver General for their quarterly receipis of Revenue considerably before
tion or °i.e mtra the expiration of the time limited by Statute, and it wotuld bc well if ail were
hy law. equally promptand punctual.

ecilectoractiveaî . r In the seizure'of smuggled goods, the collectors generally ippear to be
."ing .muggled'alert and active, but such is the extent of the Frontier, and so great tio

good but canot facilities which. it presents for illicit Trade, that it does not seem possible forPt t &Hoin. the collectors even by means of the most unitiring vigilance to protect the
Revenue in an efiectual manner at all points.

Collectors are usually careful to make returns of seizur.es, as well'as of
Uniformity in form sales of condemned goods, but a more complete uniformity in the .form of
of r.turn required- returns under this hcad as wellias under that of duties of customs is desirable.

and this I am now endeavouring to bring about.

The duties on Licenses toIlawkers and Pedlars and to Auctioneers, as
well as on sales at auction, are collected and accounted for by the collectors

Auction duty couead. of customs. The auction duty has however *eca recently. allowed. to
expire.

Daty ou flawkera With respect to the duty on licenses to Hawkers and Pedlars I find it
and Pedlars rightly accounted for with as nuch regularity as other Revenues for which collectors
acQnead car. are responsible.

I am not aware of the circumstances by which- the Legislature was
guided in referring this branch of service to the collectors of custoins, while
the Inspectors of Districts were at the same time charged with the issue of
the licenses sanctioned by other laws.

The attention of collectors is usually confined to the limits of their res-
pective Ports, while the eye of the Inspector ranges over a whiole District;
but as the law relating to the collection of these branches of Revenue has
been long in force. I do not undertake to suggest any alteration with respect
to it.

The next class of Accountants is the Inspectors, who have been
-appointed since the year 1803, to perforn the duty formerly assigned to the
Secretary of the Province in issuing licenses for the distillation and sale of
spirituous liquors within their respective Districts, and for keeping Billiard
Tables.

These officer's receive in compensation for.their services, a commission
of ten per cent. upon the sum they actually collect, until the amount of thoir
remuneration Teaches the fixed limit of one hundred pounds. There are also
certain small fees which arc specified in the acts by which their duties are
prescribed.

Qbwued a They are bound to make quarterly returns .to this office as well as tob méde cade pu.
-at r £108. the Recciver General on pain of forfeiting £100 in case of failuree.

Their official year commences on the 5th day of January, and the law
allows them one month after the close of each quarter to render their accoun.t
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to ihis office and two mo'nths to pay over the net anount of Revenue collected .
within the quarter to the Receiver General.

Inspectors of Districts, as wiell as cofi'ectors of custons, are understood inspector* f mi..
ns being iii a particular manner connected with.this office, as they receive et cus e
from il instructions respecting their duties,- commnunicate through it with the larly connected with
(ovcrnment, and transmit to il their quarterly Returns and their reports. thiA oflie.

The Revenue arising from the branches of service to wvhich they'nZovenuestrictly pro.
respectively belong has always been strictly Provincial, and subject tol"°ical.
appropriation by the Legislature.*

The laws regulating their duties are susceptiblc Of many amendments, Lawn regulatingtheir
hv which I am- inclin 1Io think .that the receipts of Revenue might be much dutie% susceptible of

unproved, but upon th%. suoject I an not at present prepared to enlarge.

There is however one point to which I may for a moment advert, viz One common termin.

the propriety ofes:ablishing one comnon termination for the fiscal year. d°.l

Accòrding to existing laws, there are threc different fiscal years
observed in the collection of the Revenue.

I sý. With respect to the duties of customs levied on the Trade with the
United States, Ped urs Licenses &c., the year for which the Returns are
made, terminales with the natural one on the 31st December,

2nd. With respect to the duties on Still, Shops, and Tavern Licenses, Differerin erthin.tioa
the.year closes on the 4th dày of January.. Ur fScal accoont.

3rd. With respect to the proportion of duties levied upon Imports by
sea, although it be payable under the award of Arbitrators pursuant to the
Canada Trade act, on 1st January, and 1st· July, it is collected in Lover
Canada for a year v:hich closes on the 5th day of January.

The Inspectors in general are punctual in making their returns and I r
anticipate little deficiency with respect to the accounts of this class ofpunctusi.
oticers in future.

The next class of Public Accountants to be noticed consists of, such as
receive fines and forfeitures, either under Imperial or Colonial Acts, rents of
Mill seats and Ferries, Estreats &c., all. forming portions of wlhat lias been ging rig.tu in ma.
usually calied the CrWii F und or King's Rights. . king roura of, gr.at

improvement tnay be

Under this iead their seems to be great room for improvement, for the'
returns of such moneys are* not made to this office with that degree of
regularity which would seem requisite.

Clerks,of the Peace make returns of Estreats from the quarter session,
but it does not appear that subsequent measures for their recovery and R*tu of e,rest..
payment to Receiver General are systematically enforced.

Sheriffs are not always regular and punctual in making their returns sherifr. nos aiway.
relating to fines &c.,.Magistrates are required ta the execution of certain g ' I-
Statutes to impose fines which are payable to the Public Treasury, but
there is no means at the dispo¢al of this Department for ascertaining that No moans for aaacu
fines thus imposed are duly accounted for. In some cases fines when col- tainth&t an by
lected, are applicable to objects within the Districts, in which they may have account.for.
been recovered, but I believe the Courts of Quarter Sessions do not at
present possess a sufficient official check over the Justices of the Peace who

The duty of £1 16 OSterring imposed by th. British Act 14. Geo. Srd. va considue as par. of tb
crown fand, until the cessiod' of that fund a fow yèar. "ice to tho lAgialator..

*D2
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may levy fines in a summîary nanner, directcd by law to be applied to locaf
purposcs.

SIpcUpon the manner of accounting for public moncys, pursued by the great
loft Ia bo raniit d Public Departmnunts, I abstain from any remark as it is daily open to
uf unv" UY "isaou Execu tive rcview ; and wil probably becoon the subject of especial inquiry

by ic Board of Conimissioners, which, in conformity to* His Excellency's
directions, is about to commence an investigation.

The mode of conducting tIe business of this office, w%hich is the special

Mode of condneti:rsubject of reference On the present occasion, is not open to any important
husinoau inà otiec ofobjection .that 1 ani .aware of. The -principle upon vhich the varrous
Intpoctnr Geriera" aîccouînts lav'c been long inspected and kept, is good, and only requires to be

fiully carried out. If thi9lhas not yct been done, it is clear that it should be
Sy4tem pu.rned at attended to witlout flrther dclay. At an carly period, tic system pursued may

- have fully answered ils pu:pose, but if it did, the annually increasing extenthavo urnsi ercd tlche M
purposo. but dos rut of public business lad ouitstripped the -progress of that system, and it lias

bccoie ncccssary to opei cw sets- of books for neiw leads of account, and
thus niaintain that strict check tipon ail receipts and Expenditures, for which
the dcpartmcnt was cliefly instituted.

Aceording to my impressions, an account should be opened in this office
Riocoer f-111. pali- vith. every 1Receiver of public nioney, whcther it be for noncy collected
count to this omcr and payîble to the Rceiver General, or for inoney obtained from that officer

for application to any public object..

I do not find tiat accouits hc been thus opened in all -cases,--not even
in al] cases of Rleceivers of the Revenue, collected for payment into the public

loarLds of commi Trcasury ; while in n1o casc, ofExpenditure upon public works, or for other
aonera under i.cgi:.· public purpose by Board of Comnissioners acting under the provisions of

,° o ""ri"e"a: Legislative Enactnients, lias a distinct account been kept at this office. I an
count withlitl ucc. now taking mieasures for remedying this defect as fast as circumstances will

alow.

Again, with regard to the Provincial debt, I discover that this office bas
not hitherto adopted such a course as (independently of a reference to the

'This offco has not Recciver GcHeral's office) would enable it to make a.return of the actual
uhe %%*er ni givi»g state of the Provincial liabilities-the îumber amount and object of the
the provincial finan. Debentures issued,*and the amount of interest annually due, or the amouut
c ""' at any stated period in arrear.

ro*c. asctofnew I have therefore'proposed to open a set of books, especially connected.
bef rr the purpose with the Provincial debt, which, when brought up to the current transactions

of the time will enable this i)epartment at any moment to supply full and
satisfactory information upon this important subject.

I do not observe scope for any material improvement in the Books of
account actually kept in the ofice.

Nomnber of books In addition to those which I have atready inroduced -it is not probable
c;icd 'nmcoyg; that any otlier will be required. Indeed on the cempletion of the arrange-

dating publie reiour- ments for the transfer of the Crown Revenues to the Provincial funds, it is
C" not imnprobable that the Books of account relating to those Revenues may

be reduced in number by the consolidation of the public resciurces.

.sntôntion rIt hlias always I believe, been the wish and intenti9 n of the Executive
mit that ail public Government, thiat ahl accounts whatever relating to the expenditure of publie

*ceounis bc Subjcct
°°" ° h. rmoncy, slould undergo minute scrutiny at this office, and when ordered for.

audit by the Executive Council, they usually. have been subjected to such
examnation.

-But there is a large and most important class of accounts, which do nQt
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seem on any occasion to have been submitted for inspection here. That Rad comm .iono
çlass comprises tlic accounts of the various boards of Commissioners hezo or inspection.
appointed by name in Provincial Acts, or under their authority, for the
expenditure of grants of public noncy on Roads, Bridges, Light-houses &c.
These accounts arc by law required to be laid liefore the Legislature, and
are thon supposed. to be investigated, yet it would appear proper that they
should also undergo a previous examination at this office. If the sums hcre-
after to be appro'priated for the prosecution of public improvements should
lear any proportion to the great Expenditures of' recent years, it would
certainly seem a useful precaution against neglect or misapplication, to
provide that the accounts ofExpinditure should be ascertained, in an official
nanner,to have been rendered in due forin and sustained by proper vouchers.

I am fully sensible of the new responsibility and the additional labour
which would tlius devolve on this office, an d which only could be performed and additional labour.
in a satisfactory manner by an increase of Clerks, especially when talken in moi.
connexion with the more extended system of Book-keeping which 1 am
anxious to introduce ; but I look upon it as a matter of the first considera-
tion that this office should faithfully and efficiently perform its essential duty
in checking all receipts and disbursements of public money.

In my report dated 31st August last, I have submitted, for His Excel-
lency's consideration, my views respecting the unsatisfied claims for privi- for priviliged mi.
leged grants of land frorn the Crown which niay yet be made to the Govern- ofland.
ment, and I am not awarc that I can add to them on the present occasion.

If His Excellency should not determine upon bringing to a close the claims
of the U. E. Loyalists, by means of a Commission in each District, some ,ecomyande°1ao b°
new regulations for the more perfect identification of claimants at the Quar- ettled by a Di.trict
ter Sessions will be'indispensable. It remains for me to advert to a branch° .
of duty which has but recently devolvcd on the Inspector General, viz:-
that of paying the stipends of the Keepers of Light Houses, and of provi.
ding by contract all. the supplies requisite for the due maintenance of the
Lights.

Much yet remaitis to be donc towards the due regulation of this branch.
of service to which I shall not fail to give attention.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

S. B. Harrison, Esq.- (Signed) JOHN MACAULAY,
&c. &c. &c. • Inspector General.

P. S. I find that the Militia Law does not direct any return to be made 9.
to this office of fees on Commissions, and fines collected by Commanding
Offiéers and paid to the Receiver General; cither the Adjutant General, to Ajt.nt G.acm
whom the returns are made should, after comparing them with his books, shold iuer.s tti.

refer them to this office, or thë returns should be made to this office in the '
first instance, and referred for a certificate to the Adjutant General, in order
that an effectual cleck on tho payment to the Receiver General may be
provided.

(Signed) J. M.

No. 1. I am of'opinion thai no portion of thé present duties ofthe Inspector
General of accounts can, with advantage to the Public service, be transferred 'lu°,,0° ,w,,"*"
to any other Departnient, nor alo I*think that any duties of a different nature transfer..
can with propriety*be assign'ed to his .office ; the constant increase of the
duties of the department rendering further aSuistance indispensables
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sytelB or accounts 2. The system of accounts pursued in the office appears to be properproper and suitaic. and suitable to the business transacted, no doubt sucir imnproverxents in the
detail wii be adopted by the prescrit head of the Departnciit as may appear
necessary, but the system cannot be carried out in such manner as to be
considered cfficient and satisfactory under the -present establishment of the
office, and here it may be proper to reniark that, while the iucrease of public

Establshment the business lias renderCd it necessary to empoy addition3i assistance in all the
fror 3o yea. other public offices, the establishment of this o lie has rc;nained the saine

for the last 30 years.

!regulirity n nome 3. The Public Accountlnts witih some exceptions do lot ransmit tieir
FU1iC Aunaccounts witlh strict regularilv.

1. I an of opinion that sufficient power exists for enforciig from the
proper officers a regular transmission of ilieir accounts.

5. I an not aware of any instance iii whiclh it has been refuscd.

6. Defects iii thie forn of Returns to this ofiice miiay he remedied by
instructions fron this Department.

1m.pectur ienc ral
bas "lt sufficient
power oler Me
liatv rucemvng Ùn',.

7. I amr of opinion that th inspector Gencral possesses sufjicient meane
for th(% accomplisliiiient of th object, except in hIe cases of' Magistrates,
who rece.'ivc fines, and wio are not. rcqui::cd by law to make returls to this
office.

. I caîmot av iliat suflicient ieans for this object are in possession of
the 1nspector Generah

An.wsr. te sundry 9. Verv few prosecil ions have beezn instituted, althougl-offences against
°"I the Revenue Laws are frequent.

10. The Inspector Cencral ias not the means aliuded tò in this quee-
tion, of ascert-iing whether the Law in iliat respect is rigidly enforced.

11. No returns are made to this office.

12. I beg leave to refer to the report of the Inspector Gencral, in whoee
suggestions, with regard to this query, I fifly concur.

13. Accoits of this description are not transmitted to this office.

14. They are not returred to this office.

15. 16. 17. 18. I beg to refer the Committec to the answers of the
Inspector General on these subjects, in whose observations and suggestions I
concur.

19. It does not appear to me that such an arrangement would secure
the object souglt. Vhere a Public Accountant furnishes satisfactory securi-
ty, and regular quarterly accounts, I arn of opinion' that the public interesta
are sufficiently protccted.

20. The number of public funds, may, with advantage to .the publie
service, be reduced to four, viz:

The Provincial Revenue,
The Casual and Territorial Revenue,
The School Revenue,
The Clergy Revenue.

21. I am of opinion that it would be an improvement in the system if
°°a fixed salaries and allowances were paid by pay list. and would. simplify .he

public accounts.
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22. It is not, as before adverted to in answer No. 2.

23..The accountants who are required by law to make returns to this
office, do so at stated periods ; 'ith regard to Collectors and Inspectors, the
law imposes a penalty in case of failure, but as before mentioned, they are ,,,,f Sh .
not made with strict regularity, and the returns of Sheriffs are very irregular. very imuiar.

(Signed) JAMES NATION.
Toronto, 4th December, 1839.

Comparative Statement of Shops assessed, Licensed and unlicensed, compiled
from A.scsment Rcturns, and Returns of Inspcctors of Licenses for the
ycar 1836. _ -

DISTRICT.

Eastern.. .................... 88
Ottawa ....................... 20
'Bathurst ...................... 75
Johnstown..................... 78
Midland ...................... 120
Prince .Edward.. ......... 33
Newcastle 83
Home...................103 201
City of Toronto.......... 101
Gore.................... 143
Niagara .................. 133
Talbot........................
London ..... . ....... ..... ,... -
W estern............. ........

Total........

,133
53

1163

57
.7
40
42
36
20
43

80

42
50

14
24

455

31
13
35
36
84
13
40

124

101
83

119
29

708

REMAnIa

,
1.G. O. Returns to
ôth July only.

- siatementi wrelation
to Shop License. for
183.

I. G. O. Toronto, 22nd November, 1839.

Statement of Suili Licenses issued by Inspectors of Districts for the year 1836.

DISTRICTS.

Ottiawa............
Bathurst.......•••..
Eastern ..................
Johnstow,...........
Midland ..................
Prince Edward ........
Newcastle...........
Home ...............
Gore................•
Niagara . .... .......

London ... ...........
Western..........

licensed atRMARKS.
2s._6d.

120 Returns to 5th July 1836.
430

•••.. 1221
..... 10591

1251
2134

•.. 16504
1203i
400
801 Returs to5th Fèb. 1836, & fr

60 .5th Oct. 1836 to sth Jan. 18

. . • 81064

IN«PECR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 22d Nov, 1839.
• E2

Statement in regard
to stii Licene" *e
1836.

37.
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Statement of Billiard Table licenses issued by
the years 1836, 1837, 1838,

Iaspcctors of Districts for
and 1839.

DISTRICT. No. REMARKS.

None except in the City of Toronto.
1836.I
1837.>

•1838.

1839.
Citv of Toronto, ihome District.

- -
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z.
Governor's Title, &c.

To The Hon. John H. Dunn,
Receiver General.

PMcU &f Mmat-

You are hereby d rected and required, out of such moneys as are in, or
shall come into your hands for defraying the Civil Expenditure of this
-Province, to pay or cause to be paid unto the several persons naned in the
foregoing (annexed or accompanying) account, the sums set opposite -their
respective -naines, beinu in full of their salaries for the periods therein stated.

Amounting in the 1whole to the sum of Provincial
Currency. And for so' doing, this, with the acquitance of the said parties,
or their assigns, shall bç your sufficient warrant and discharge.

Given under my hand at
day of

By His Excellency's Command.

Return of moneys reccicd fron Magistrates on account of Ale and Reer
Liccnscs from 1st Janbar 1838, to the 31st Dccember 1839, inclusive.

........ . .

183S.
Jan'y. 1lth. Fron Griffith lowell, Esq. J. P. Demorestville.
March 2nd. " William Simpson, Esq. J. P. Penetingtiishine ...
March 20th. " .John Mi burn, Esq. J. P. Queenston........
April Oth. " d do.
April 16th. " George Ham,Esq.J. P. Cobourg .........
August 21st. " J. Coope[, Esq. J. P. Nelson...........

1839.
Jan'y. 14th. From S. Thomas, Esq. J. P. Johnstown District.

. Feb'y. 23rd. " Robert Reynolds, Esq. J. P. Western District
r.eaiveJ b, Recoiver March 8th. William 4 nderton, Esq. J. P. do.
Ceal rrom Magie. A pril 17th. " John Moberly, and P
teate for half a year. , Wm. Simpson, Esquires. J. P. Penetanguishin

June 6th. Magistrates at Woodstock.........................
March 23rd. " John M wburn, Esq. J. P. Queenston .......
June 26th. Magistrates a Woodstock.............................
July 2nd. R. Rey olds, Esq. J. P. Amherstburgh ....
July 25th. " Henry Webster, Esq. J. P. Talbot District....
Sept. 20th. " Jacob Keefer, Esq. J. P. • Thorold..........
Nov. 20th. Magistrates at Woodstock ............................

Total in 1838, and 1839.....£

E. E.

RzcEmER GBENERW's Oz.ncE, Tronto, 31st Dec. 1839..

Uurrency.
£..a. d.

0 10 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
1 0 0

20 0 0
0'10 0

1 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
4 0 0
0.10 0

41 0 0

(Signed) B. TURQUAND, 1st. Cler.
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Statencnt of Fines reccived from lfagistrates from the I SI of January 1838,
go 31st December 1839.

1838.
April 16th. From H. Joncs, Esq. J. P.
May 12th. " Wm. Hatche, Esq. J. P.

S 1 5th. " D. Thompson, Esq. J. P.
Sept. 4th. " John Mewburn, Esq. J. P.
Oct. Sth. " Major Bolton, R. E.

" 8th. " John Mewburn, Esq. J. P.
Dec.. 28th. do

. 17th. " C. H. Sache, Esq. J. P.
1839.

Jan. 1oth. " C. Ul. Sache. Esq. J. P.
Jan. 15th. " Paul Glassford, Esq, J. P.
Feb. 28th. " do
May 29th. " Charles P. Treadwell, Esq. J. P
Sept. 5th. " David Thompson, Esq. J. P.
Dec. 30th.. G. C. Swan, Esq. J. P.

-Western District..
London do....
Niagara do....

do do....
Rtideau Canal.
Qucenston.......

do • ........
Bathurst District...

Bathurst District...
Brockville........

do ........
Longueil .........
St. Catharines....
Drummondville....

Total....£
E. E.

R. G. O.

(Signed) B. TURQUAND, lst Clcrk.

31st December, 1839.

[Copyl CUSTo HoUsE, PORT oF TORONTO,
December, 18, 1839.

SIR,
I have the honor to reccive your communication of the *17th Letter crom Tho.a.

instant, ann ·c g certain interogatories respecting the method pursued in C °rfrac. Eaq. Coflec.

the collectiodof the Revenue of Customs, to which I beg leave to subjon roto.

the following answers for the information of the Committee assigned to
inquire therein, under the commission appointed to investigate the system of
conducting the public business within this Province.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) THOMAS CARFRAE,
John H. Hagarty, Esq.

Secretary to the. Committee, &c. &c. &c.

lst. I do not consider thc Revenue Laws are observed as they should neenne Iaw. n
be, nor do I think the evasions are in most cases detected. The want that ob.erved.
is felt at this Port of a wharf and storehouse, completely under the direc- Wharf I storchossa
tion of the Revenue Officers, is one cause of this, there is no control over reqif °
the wharfmgers in the present system, and -goods are frequently delivered
without any authority from me ; it is also found altogether impracticable to P ,msanho 4

search packages of goods or baggage as strictly as should be done, in the pr...noe of poblic.

public gaze, on the public wharves.

With regard to the evasions by false invoices, the Imperial Statute 3rd Re.peetin evakoni

and 4th Wm. 4th, ch. 59, sec. 23, points out a sufficient means of correct- b7 fau inoic".

ing them by causing ail parties to declàre, and if thought necessary, to swear
to their invoices, but as I am aware this course is not pursued at other Ports
in this Province, it would be inviduous to place the merchants of this place
on a different footing from- other Porte.

*F2

121

Currency.
£s. d.
5 0
5 0
3 5 1
0 15 0
5 0 0
0 .5 0
0 5 0
2 10 0

2 10 0
5 0 0
1 0 o
2 0 0
8 0 0
4 0 0

44 10 1.

- (
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Te2s and fish cils In answer to the latter clause of the first question, I should say that the
principal articles of .y
illicdt trart. principal articles in which illicit traffic is carried on to any extent, are those

that are prohibited by the Imperial Statute ; these are Tea, and Fish oils, of
evmene e rte. which largm quantities are constantly being imported. It would be im-

Reom.nnn. possible to put a stop to this without a sufficient guard on the Coast, of which
guard, I think a Revenue Cutter would bc the cheapest and most efficient

3000 chest .of tea form. 1 have no data from wlience to form a correct estimate as to the
annually smuggled. extent of this traffic, but I should think that there cannot be less than 3000

chests of Tea annually brought into this Port alone..

2nd. There is sufficient power given by law to Revenue Officers to
searcli for smuggled or contraband goods, both before and after being landed
from any vessel, and also after arrival at their destination.

offcer, .ufmciently The proof lies with the owner or claimant of the goods seized, and
protected. oflicers are quite sufficiently protected from the consequences of any erro-

neous seizure, by the 72nd sec. of the before recited Act.

3rd. It would have been advisable to have increased the seizing power
of Revenue officers, could it have been done by authority of the Provincial

Power uf Revenue Legislature; but it has been declared by the Attorney General, that section
ýticerbi rcstricted by 14 of the Provincial Statute 4th Geo. 4th, chap. 11, although only a littleminpotia Stettute. stronger in this respect than the Imperial Statute, on a seizure made under

it, and laid before him for his opinion, to be altogether nugatory : I would
suggest that all foreign goods carried from one British Port to another should
be accompanied wifth a permit, and that forfeiture should accrue from neglect

Permit Phould be re. of parties to provide themselves with this precaution. Collectors are now re-
quired from one Brit.quired when called upon, to give such permit, but Bo penalty follows should
i11 p.rt to another. the goods be unaccompanied with it, as there is now no check upon goods

arriving coastways, it will readily be conceived how easily frauds upon the
Revenue may be constantly carried on in this manner.

KINGSToN, November 23rd, 1839.

Letter from jame. S., In compliance with the desire of the Committee appointed to -
Sampson, Esq. In.,Inquire into Public Accounts, &c., I have the honor to annex hereto, nyector of Midland answers to the interrogatories transmitted with your letter of the 18th inst.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most-obedient Servant,

John Hagerty, Esq. (Signed) JAMES SAMPSON,
Secretary to the Commitee. Inspector Midtand District.

Answer to the First Interrogatory.
Li°'" ~The number of Licenses issued by me during the last annual period-4

namely from 5th January, 1838, to the 4th Januarv, 1839, were Taeern 139
Sop 25, and Stil 6. Tavern Licenses are iaswd on the production by the
applicant of a certificate signed by the Chairman of the Sessions, granting
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the permission, and on the payment of the legal duty and fee-Shop Licenses
on the payment of the duty solely, and Still Licenses on the production of
the prescribed Requisition and payment of duty and fee.

Second.-I am certain that Licenses are not issued to aU, or even a License.netiunedie

majority of those who sell spirituous liquors by retail, in Shops, Taverns "jyQ0!t :'

and Tippling Iouses. tuung LIquotu.

Third.-It is impossible for a District Inspector under the present laws
which give him ne official power to that effect, to ascertain the particular
persons who evade the laws in question. Suspicion from appearances, and
moral certainty from hearsay are in general his ouly evidence.

Fouirth.-Tho only means now in my power to detect persons evading Inspector has no
the laws are to invite and encourage individuals to procure or give evidence gto'. "b:in.
against them ; for. since the passing of chap. 4 of 6 Wm. IV. (vide Sec. 2) quantS.

no means are at the disposai of the Inspector or public informer to cr'eate a
fund for the purpose of rewarding those who could secretly furnish him with
sufficient proof. I am not by law allowed a Deputy, therefore no personN° d° °'ow'
acts under me.

Fifth.-From the foregoing -answer, it will appear that my department .pîiamnte.
is insufficient for such detection, in other respects it is adequate to the due
performance of its duties.

Sixth.-Attempts are cosatinual1y made to evade obtaining Licenses, as Attemptscontinuaty

will appear by answer to Nd. 2, even of those persons who obtain certifi- " of Licnns.
cates from magistrates, and who, almost in all instances continue old or open
new Taverns thereupon, there is at the close of every annual period a
number who have failed to comply with the law ; while others put off to a
late period of the year their .application at the Inspector's Office. I would
instance the last year, when out of 159 permissions granted by the Bench, the
number who actually took out Licenses was 139, and of these no fewer than
38 came forward within the last month of the year. I aiso adduce the
state of the current year ; when of 193 holders of certificates- up to this
date only 148 have obtained Licenses,*while it is morallv certain that nearly
all the remainder are Inukeepers. In one instance only last year and ano-
ther this have I been able to convict offenders of this description.

Sevenh.-I consider that considerable improvements might be made in
the present system, and that much improvement in the laws which govern Moiety of fian to in.

the duties of District Inspectors is required. The withdrawal oftle nioiety .d. recomm.

of fines imposed, from the informer, as adverted to in my reply to No. 4,
deprived the Inspector of the only means which he possessed of obtaining
by reward.such information as frequently enable hilm to succeed in bringing
offenders to conviction; and of retaining a fund for such contingencies.

Another dbstacle bas occurred to frustrate my attempts to prosecute wit....refusingto
offenders succesefully, and this is the want of power in the Magistrate to attend ad Ive. eV-
punish summarily and sufficiently,. witnesses who treat with contempt sub-!,'°'° o "Il"PUon.
pænas to appear and give testimony ; a fine for such contempt ought to be
authorized, or in default of means, imprisonment ; each to such extent as to
afford no. object in the primary offenders buying the witness or for the wit-
neas .to be so bought.

With respect to the holders of certifiçates above noticed,.I think that
to remedy the.evil alluded to, it might· be enacted that they should -or pain
of forfeiture, avail.themselveu of the same by a certain day, or it snight*be
provided, that the issng of sucl. certifitate by the Clerk of the Peace,. be
taken as sufficient.proo that the holder ·thereof was a Tavern keeper, and
retailer of wines and liquos.
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In reverting to my inswer to No. 3, I would observe that a deficiency
of what I would designate Inquisitorial power has been felt in the perform-
ance of my departmental duties.

nspoee.l.oulo bc The Inspector ouglht Io have the authority of law at any seasonuble
authorised to enter bour to enter the premises of suspected persons, to compel ail those found

therein to give him their names, and to make such other inquiries as'might
to lirm appear neccssary, vith a viev to bringing ofienders to justice. He
ought rorcover o be enpowcred with the aippointncnt of deputies, to act
for hiim in this and various o.ther occasions.

m)iriennIie- ii rrgWila. Xith regard to Stills, I beg to notice that the Inspcctor is liable to
niet with niany difliculties in reguating them ; nd I have, in a communi-
cation to the I lonorable John Macauflay, in reply to his letter to me, dated
30tli last September, givcn iny views at some length thercon; and I res-
pectfully refer the coninittee to this paper.

A lthough inot referred to by the Committec on that hcad, I take occasion
°:" %. rort observe' that a remiedy is inucli ralquired for the deficient manner in- which

collecting dutics odut ics on Steam bonis are necessarily collected, uider the present system.
stOem.bL On the 23rd of last October, I was addressed by the Inspector General of-

ficially on this subject, and in reply to this communication, I submitted my
view of the subject ; Io which document I would also most rcspectfully di-
rect the attcntionr of Ihe Connittee.

(Signed) JAMES SAMPSON,
Inspector Mid. District.

Kingston, November 23rd, 1839.

KINGSToN, Marcit 2 1st, 1839.
M n Sm,

I am much obliged for the perusal of Mr. Wilson's petition
on the affairs of his departnent, his course fbr fulfilling the object of im-
provenient in the laws regulating the business of the Inspector, is probably
the best. For the session of Parliameint of 1836, I drew ùp the sketch of a
Bill, which, wlhen purged of its·crudities, might have improved our condition

mpaontorarectormuch, tinough I am aware it was fiar from complete. I suspect the Bill
Gore- now before the house is cither the same, or a modification of it. Had you

been Inspector Gencral ·at that time, it would have been submitted to you;
nor woutd I have allowed the present session to pass without communica-
ting with you en the subject, lad I not been led to infer from personal con-
versation, that you did not sec a prospect of soon being able to.give your
attention to tie aiffairs of your late appointment. I shall now give.you a
Hetail of the several provisions which seem by me to be required, and

ri. of a wm. 4th. Ist. With respect to 6, Wm. 4th, ch. 4, it appears to me to have done
eh. 4. O as much mischief as Mr. Wilson attributes to it. The depriving the pros-

ecutor of a moiety of. the fne, will-draws frcrn tLe Inspcectcr the only means
which he liad of procuring funds for the payment of secret information.

By me, with a few exceptions of donations to certain purposes, all the
moneys I returned were applied to that, and the defrafing of other expenses
incident to prosecutions, and not provided for by law. The object of the
Legislature in having th'us altered the law, was doubtless to remove the odium
of lucre froni the office of informer, but when it is recollected, that this kidd
of information is seldoni if ever tendered from motives of patriotism,but on
the contrary, if not for gain, to indulge revenge, or some other unamiable
feeling, it is evident that in withdrawing the most inviting, and not the most
vicious incentive, you neither improve morale nor subservo the laws.
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2nd. A remedy is required for w1hit you are aware has long proved a
great obstacle to the successful prosecution of offenders: of late ia few in-
stances have the witnesses subpenod come forward to give testimony, and r
unless a provision be made. by law to compel them to ebey the Magistrate's tes -o give testignony
Rummons, Inspectors must relinquish ail hope of laying information before
Magistrates with the prospect of success.

The penalty for contempt ought obviously be as large as that for the pri-
nary offence: iâ order tnat no advantage will exist in buying off the witncss.
It inay be objected to the necessity of such a provision .as this, that the
Magistrate has the power of issuing his warrant, against the recusant and
committing him; but as it may prove no easy matter to bring the witness
and defendant together at a given time after the first attempt has failed, the
latter gains his object and the former gets off with a repriinand, or ai most'a
few hours confinement.

3rd. The law imposing a duty on Steam Boats has expired, but. even
while it did exist, it was evaded by the mîajority of owners, it was a very
legitimate source of revenue, and ought, I think, to he revived. But the late
law was defective in asmuch as, that no particular Inspector had any defined
jurisdiction : for'the reason, that no port is attached to any prescribed Dis-
trict, nor does any Boat that I know, ply soiely in one. To remedy this, I L imposing dni7think, that each Steam Boat ought to be declared under the controul of the o. Steam.boot.dafe.
Inspector of that Distict in which she lays up for the winter season,-another
defect in the late law, was that it does not provide for the levying of fines on
the premises of the Boat, on which the offence might be committed By
reference to the returns, you vil] perceive that a very small proportion of the
Steam Boats plying within this section. of the Province took out licenses
during the existence of the law imposing duties thereon.

4th. In the draft of the Bill which I submitted, it was made obligatory
for persons who lad obtained permission to receive Tavern Licenses from
the special sessions to take them oùt before the expiration of a given time ro .ion. r....
from the date of the permission so granted (say two months) whether the mended in draft gr
certificate had been obtained sooner or later during that period: and that if
the applicant failed to do so accordingly, the permission or certificate, as
the case might be, should become a non-user or void, and the Inspector
restricted from issuing the license so allowed. No year passes with me, that
the Revenue does not lose, by the advantage which persons who thus obtain
permission, take of the same, inder the pretence that having done so, is prima
facie proof of their qualification or at least of their bona fide intentions.-
In this District, I think there is an average of ,twenty annually who evade a"a.""the n
the duty altogether in this way, at present assuming the diffliculty of bring-
ing such persons to justice, the only check on them is to refuse them're- lemad propoe.
newed certificates at the following sessions; but this is no check or punish-
ment on those, who set out at the commencement of the year to keep
Taverns, but do not continue them for another year, nor on those who ob- . °"°°,
tain a renewal under the indulgence of a Bench of Magistrates, who are-
easily overcome by the plausible supplications of such as are reported by the
laspectors as defaulters.

5th. In the Draft of the Bill before mentioned, it is proposed to repeal nepea . 5th B..
the 5th section of 34 Geo. III. and to make a better provision for the trans-34t oeo. 3rd, Mnd

fer of license which is a form now much abused: and in case of the removal 't""j boh 
or death of the original incumbent,. to render it necessary that the person or Len...
applying for an assignment, should obtain the same from the same Tribunal
which granted the previous permission, namely the sessions; and that the
Clerk ofthe Peace should notify the same to the Inspectorf ofthe District.

6th.-Under this bead I would propose an amendment in the still duty
acte. At present the law empowers the Inspector to enter the promises of
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Amendmet in the licensed Stills, when he suspects a fraudulent requisition to have been furnish-
Acta proposed. ed him, and after certain preiiminaries to measure the same ; but there is no

provision arming him with the necessary power in cases of unlicensed Stills ;
a Stili may thus be in operation, and the Inspector perfectly awaro of the

or uIiei°ng io fact, without being able to obtaini that legal proof necessary to the convic-
at prosent. tion of its owner. In cases where such stills are working at a distànt part

of the District, it has been found most diflicult to serve the owner with a
,'raud° co°"i. sunmons, either from his name not being known or from his being able to

elude the service until the day named in the summons was passed ; evidence
is likewise diflicult in many instances, to be cone at in sucl cases.

How they inight bc The Inspector therefore, should be indued with power to enter and
preventod. seize. in suci cases, and a fair oppormunity be given to the defendant to

prove his innocence ; in default of which his prcperty should be confiscated
afier a certain p2riod.

It would further be desirable that in all requisitions for Still licences the
.aspector shouid bc the term admeasurement alonc be used ; it is easy to measure a still with a

a aloed au aSetan stamped neasuring vesse], and to procure a person to accompany the In-as bc canot bc botlî
informerand witnc!s. spector to assist. in the operation, and who afterwards could -give evidence

in the premises; but it would be diflicult, if not impossible, to procure the
attendance of a scientific gauger for such purpose, & as the law now stands it
is incunbent on the Inspector to measure and gauge as the contents may be
stated in the rcquisition-were the Inspector himself skilled in the latter
practice, his knowlcdge would be useless in as much as that as informer he
becomnes'incompetent as a witness.

Restriction of In- Wish respect to Mr. Wilson's difficulty of "making brick without
:pector's ?;I:try tostraw," it may be easily, and I think ought to be, removed, by repealing a
£100 hould eremu.clause in the Act now under consideration, which restricts ·the Inspector's

per centage to £100 per annum; the process would be as simple, as thep
incasure vould be just and salutary.

7th.-It would be important that all licences for Taverns, Shops & Stills
Th, exact location ofs.hould express the exact location for which such licences are granted, instead

Tavcrn 31o1î.d of giving the latitude of the wlole "-Township" as at present. The numberbc stiteid in the li -e
ce°fls, and no Irins of the lot in the Township, or the designation of the house, if in a town.
rer anlowai witliout by number, or the namc of the owner of the premises should always be ex-authority. pressed, and no fransfer from one house or premises to another 'tolerated

except by authority.

Greater -facilitie Sth.-Thcre is something deficient in the facilities afforded the Inspec-
abouid h iaTrd)ed m tor or other informeé o carry on prosecutions. There ought to be sorne
caces of pruoecutionsi. fixed and obJigatorY tribunal to apply I0 in such cases, something analogous
No speciil tribluna to that which the Collector of Customs can resort to. At present the In-
to which the hipc- spector obtains as it werc by favour or condescension the attendance of a
tor can resort. quorum of Magistrates, to hear the complaint, and iLoften happens that con-

viction and judgment are not followod up by execution.

Accounîing frr inc. This requires a remedy as well as the accountinge for fines occasionally
levied under the acts relating to the Inspector's duty.

The InspectnrehiouId 9th-Somethinr more inquisitorial is required in the authority of thebc armed ivilli sine Ch
groaterauthoritytihan Inspector than now exists. This officer I think should be armed with power
ai proIent poise!med to make entries into suspected houses, by deputies or in person, and on find-by Lini. ing proof therein of illicit dealing, have the means of compelling persons to
some better mode attend and give testimony in the case. I have observed that in some of the
niht °e dopted nt Cçlonies ail measures, glasses, and other indubitable signs of the trade foind
.et.at pre 1. mi certain situations, are taken as evidence of the- fact of carrying it on-

but this is too vigourous for us, some efficient but more constitutional mode
might perhaps be devised for our benefit.
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I have put down in à hasty and rather elovenly manner, in the, abOve TW.amperfect.k.tc
sketch, the principal items, which at present occur to me, as imptovëments bopethatthe mater
in what may bc termed our excis as, which anxiously wish to see renM w ted

dered efficient. aone. t pwerdretd.
caresstaceswill

I hope therefore before any general law is passed for their melioration adit.
that the matter may be well digested; for I should rather suffer for a time
the inconvenience of imperfect laws, than have such tinkering of them as
would render them constantly in need of remodelling. It occurs to me that
it would be well for the Legislature to require the attendance of a certain
nuinber of such District Inspectors as the Inspector General might select to
attend any Committee of either Hoùse which miglt be named, to digest the
laws in question.

-I rem.ain, dear Sir.

-Faithfully yours,

(Signed) JAMES SAMPSON.
The Hon. John Macaulay,

4fc. -4c. 4-c.

Moiety to informers taken away, 6 Wm. 4 chap. 4, being the chief
incentive.

tions, and amend.
Witnesses though subpænaed will not appear. menta recommended.

Penalty for contempt ought to be as g~eat as primary- fine, that no
inducement might exist to buy off witnesses.

Steam Boat. licenses act-expired-when renewed-should put Boat
under Inspector where sie winters-also power of distress on the piemises of
the Boat. - - *SZfl •

Tavern Keepers ought to be compelled to take out Licenses within fixed
time after certificate-about 20 defraud revenue annually, in Midland
District, not continuing the year, ought-to be refused renewed certificates.

System of transferring licenses should be altered.

STILLS.

Inspector bas ào power of entering unlicensed Stills to examine.

Difficult to serve summons in*distant places.

Inspector should have more power of entry.

Measure or Gauge.-Should be measure only, as Inspector cannot give
evidence and may not have gauger. rupeeton.

Salary should not be restricted to £100.

License ought to describe exact location of place-ought to be regular
tribunal to prosecute.

SALTFLEET, 251h November, 1839.

In compliance with the request of the Committee assigned to Anwer from Rol.
inquire into the duty of the Inspector General of Public Accounts, and thé John Wilson, la.

mît ~ ~ ~ weco Ditoc yo o toifrmto o osystem pursued in his office, I beg to transmit to you fcr the information of G re.
OH 2
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the committee, the following answers to the several interrogatories contained
in yours of the 18ti instant.

I have honor tobe,
Sir,

John H. Hagarty, Esq.
Secretaryto Conmittee, &c. &c.

Your most obedient and
1 very humble servant,

(Signed) JOHN WILSON.

Firs!. The number of Licenses issued by me for 1838 was 166, of
which there were fbr

Ne. 'Lisecu iamiod
for 1838.

Taverne how licensed

Shop Licenses how
.. ea8U.

Bun paid.

Taverns .................. 12.1
Shop Licenses............... 28 Amounting as above, to 166.
Stili Licenses ............... 14.

Tacrn Licenscs are granted to every pcrson producing a certificate
from the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and signed by
the Chairman thercof-stating that such person is allowed to take out a
license upon his paying the sum of pounds, shillings, &c.

Shop License is issued upon the .personal or written application of the'
party, or any person for or on their behalf, who at the saine time presents the
money, if for a liéense in a Town, (having been recognized as such in grant-
ing certificates by the Court,) £7 10 0; if beyond the limits of such town,
£5 0 0.

Eti License. how Sil Licens., upon requisition of the party as per form (see 4, Geo. 4,
chap. 13, see. 2-d,) but upon the party stating verbally or in writing that it is
the saine as. formiierly cminsed, no new requisition is required, until informed
that a new sti is cxcetcd or the old one altered.

Thoq in U10 not al) Serond. I aim convinced that Licenses are not issPd for all shops. inns
°°". and sti!ls that slhou!d have the saine, (fbr further explanation, seC No. 2.)

T/ard. The cnIv neans I have.of asccrtaining the inmber of-Licenses
that ought to isste, i hy miakin iriquiry n opporitxmity nmy olïer, concern-
ing shops, sills or tave-ipt in townships, tovns or places, or on or along
certain roads, &c. As also by conparing the lists entered on my books for
previous years. 'ornerly I made it a rule to make frequent excursiops
through the district, in di.ïerent directions, to sec that no fraud was prac-
tised, and sometimes ent oth1er persons so to do. I havie once been furnished
>y the Clerk of the l'eace with a l st of persons having obtaincd certificates

from1 the Court; and I havc nov bv me a list of the certificates granted in
the carly part of tie prcsent year, but no ilor.. i have -also strove to get
the names of the persons having certificates from the Court, but who had

g , , 'aneglectcd or refuse'd to ta!e out a license published in the newspapers, but
fui!ed in the attempt, as nay be seen also in. No. 2.

rerther mean unai Foulr.-I have used exertions in various ways to detect persons who
tg detect offer.dora. may cvade'the law and Omit'obtaining the necessary license. I offered one

person a list of twenty names in the town of Hamilton, with the promise of
$20, or one dollar for each person against whom sufficient evidence slould
be furnished to produce- convictions, over and above his allowance as wituess,
but that he would get no part of the penalty. This was declined, although a
person who had fornierly served my purpose. I made the same offer to
another person who I had formerly used, but ho also declined. I find, that
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for any reward I can feel myself justified in offering out of my own pecuniary
means, is totally insufficient. I have mentioned the names of persons in Ses No. 2.

Hamilton who are unlicensed, but without effect ; this question with almost
al the others are more fully answered. in No. 2.

Fifth.-The only inadequacy to the due performance of the duty assigned
of whicli I am aware besides the total insufflciency and derangement of the Total inadesnac of

Law', is the lack of legal power in the Inspector to appoint a Deputy orthe pre.ent ,y.t...

Deputies; a measure attempted during the 10th. or lith Parliaments, or
both, but failed.

Sixtl.-It is my opinion there is a very great disposition in many per- rairns anoant t.
sons to evade the Law-and that the Law because of it weakness is evaded prohablv one thiri of
by prohably one third of the number of persons who ought to take a license, 'h.' ° who golf.

-this also is further explained in No. 2.

Scien.-I consider the system under which I now act totally insuflicient, Conidor. the sy.tem
and the whole foundation of the internai revenue undermined by some of the wvii.niy inecei:nt, &

enactments of the 6 Wm. 4 chap. 4,--.the difliculty of Inspectors is further 'der"d " o by tLe

increased by the 2nd Vict. chap. 2 1. It would be unworthy of belief were I p Statutes.
to assert, that generous compensation produces no excitement to exertion.

The Inspectors are restricted to ten per cent (enough) until it amounts Ds.proportinn of ai.
to £100, afier which they get nothing, mean tine the collectors have their d """ ";.
compensatiot, greatly increased by heing put in the receipt of 12.1 per centanother cau.e orth.

until it anounts to £125, after that they are in reccipt of 5 per cent until it inefficiency cf t.
amounts to £.300. Collectors and others wishing o maintain the law and
prosecute òtfeinderst are entitledto half the penalty which affords the means
of. compensating deputies and others wlo muako seizures or bring info-ma- înepcters withnut·
tion. 'Tlie inîspectors are left without any ineans whatever of procuringt'l
information or of compensating those who otherwise night be induced to
furnish it, this is making brick without the usual allowance of straw. The
revenue lavs vhen revised, amended and franed, so as to be eflicient should
be made permanent. The lawstlhat eliect the exercise of Judicial power for
the suppression of crime and those that efect the collection of revenue for
the maintenance of the Governnent, are always endeavoured to be disturbed
or dcra'ed in their due course, in ftictuatiug times, and the disposition of
those Parliainents that are given to change.

Feeling deeply the insuperable difficulty with which 1 had to contend in sintement of tih..
the discharge of miiy duty as Jinspector, induced me to draw up a statement diffieulties and dig-

of .the sane and transmit.it to Hisi Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on"",,ani g
or about the Sth 1tarch last, and which I afterwards understood was sent tothi', Lieutenant G.-v
a conmittee of Finance, and upon my suggestions main'y, a Bill was founded, o,,,r, (No. 2.)

a printed copy of which was sent me, in the muargin of which i olifered various
anendments and alterations and returned it to a memiber whogave it to one
of the conniittee, but unfibrtunately it did not becorne a Law.

Haing been at some pains in drawing up the said statement to His °opyd of No. 2 en-

E.cellency the Lieutenant Governor, I have enclosed herewith a copy of
the same, which is No. 2, as containing more full information on the subject
referred to in the several questions. There are contained in it several state-
monts that appear personal ; they were not intended to be accusatory, but.
they are true in ail particulars, and 1 could not tell my tale without stating
them as they are.

Since the time of making that statement or petition, I have made some Billiard Table., at-

further discoveries and observations. During the time of holding the Springe°
Assizes I made an attempt to prosecute the keepers of Billiard Tables in the effectuai.
town of Hamilton by vay of Indictnent, but the presiding Judge, Mr. Justice
Sherwood, was of opinion that such procedure was not in the contemplatibn
of the law. I therefore had to relinguish.it altogether.
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I nc:l not here rCp!e-t t'1e evils th:3 ei3nsrtring branch of gambling pro-
'ducas, h!t I h:ive been foiled lin ever! a ttenpt to procure the requisite infor-
m«atio:î or to ibiuic ay o r f theî to tak, a license, and in addition to
w!;?t I iave -tid in No. 2, I would add, that in my opinion such persons

s ho lia!c to h tried ciier by adiel.ncnt at the Quarter Sessions or
by i,/:,rtnation before two or more Justi.cs of the Peace. .I beg further to
stat' that in the Town of H::tmiltoni (n do:ht in other Towns also) the
GrocCrs arc in thc prac o seI g not, on!y \Vin as stated in No. 2, but

Salinost al sorts ofcoii Jb unider the n:Une of Cordials, Mints, Noyeau,
a. dlaspherry ~ih', Curra.it W.w, &., sa. of which arc halif or more than

half Brand:y, Ran or JFq.'*, asthe c.ts inay bu ; a-il ail this done under
a 3cer. Licenîse, which is another reason why *tho Jaws should be more
eflicient, and the Ileur as welI as spirituous Liquor License placcd under the
charge and inspection of the Iuspector.

Copy.

To His Excellency SIR GEORGE ARTInUR, K. C. H. Lieutenant
Stven trnsmt Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, and Major General
t.ticL.t. Guvrnor- · omnanding lcr Majesty's Forces therein. 4c. 4c. 4c.

NIAY IT PLEASE Yout EXCE.LL*CY

The petitior of John Wilson of Saltflect, in the County of Wentworth
and District of Gore, most respectfully represents.

That your Petitioner -was appointed Inspector .of Shops, Stilîs, and
Inn.keepers Licenses for the District ofGore in the year 1816. Tiat in the
discharge of the dtiies of that ofiice your petitioner always usi ng every degree
of forbearan.cc conipatible with his duty, bas been enabled to pass through
every cha nge of law and pressure of times without being met by any insu-
perable ditliculty, until à law .ivas passed in the 2nd Session of the 12th
Parliameit orG 6Wm. 4, ch. 4, by which, as if by design, the whole.foundation

Revo je undernined of that branch of internal revenue becamie undermined, & the inefficiency of the
Y in et 12'n Law has become nmanifest by that braInch of the revenue bccoming stationary
Pr: 6 Wn'. 1) or perhaps falling oï, that would otherwise have greatly increased. In the 2nd

clause of the above nared act it is provided-" that no part of the fines which
may be levied urder the authority of this or any former nct shall be paid to
any informer, any provision in any former statute of this Province to the
contrary notwithstanding." By this measure an entire change has taken
place, the practice hîad obtained for a leniglh of time, for any person to
become the informer and clain'hismoiety of the penalty; instead of requiring

-ni oict er t the prosecution in ail cases to be conducted by the Inspector, and prosecu-
fo.santi, the prin. tions were conducted in both way . Your Petitioner always taking notice of

cipal cause of fL.lure proper and well founded conplaints, and the liability that. dealers in and
o foeciom. retailers of Liquors, feel themselves exposed to, had the effect of producing

some tolerable degree of punctuality. But no sooner was the above change
in the Law made known, than ail complaints ceased and no person could be
found offering information either to the Magistrates or Inspector. Your
Petitioner has offered small pecuniary rewards to such persons as he thought
would be nost likely to accept of the same, but such means being inadequate,
individuals will not-corne forward to prosecute for thzenselves, or offer to do

this alttration of l it through the public officer, and thus the Inspector is left without the
means being afforded for ·the procurement of the information necessary to
enforce those highly penal statutes ori which a fair and inereasing item'of
internal revenue so entirely depends, and the abuse or neglect of which to a
large extent deeply affect the public morals. That such an net should have
been passed is the more eitraordinary as in the provision made in the same
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net to regulatc the nianner of licensing ale houses, no such change in the Discrepnes inà t'a
disposition of the penalty has taken place--nor yet vith the seizures made "'"" n
uinder the authority of the collectors of customs,- or licenses to pediars, or
in respect o anv other penalties for offencesagainst the Law, with which your
pretiiione'r has been acquainted. Your petitioner bas endeavoured notvithstan-
lingthe dlifficulties thrown in bis way tohave the law carried into effect,and
in thc -winter of 1837, procured one person in the town of Hamilton to be fn- ci" baied °v the
od; but no stops werc even taken by the Magistrates for the collectionof the Miagistrate n Ibi

îine or the enforcement of the penalty, in any other way. The same person C °ecution orIl» Iowa

%vent into another bouse in a conspicuous part of the town and opened a
Tavern, which has been lkept ever since as notorious as any other Tavern in
the District, and without any License for the years 1837 and 1838, and up
to this time in the present year. This circumustance prevented your peti-
tioner from proceeding regularly through every town and Township in the
District, as lie had intended. Your Petitioner iade one effort more to SUS- b" te si:Ípec°or ,o
tain the law, and in tie hope that the exposure of the names of suci of the main t law.
defaulters as lad taken out certificates from the Magistrates to enable them
to take out a license, but had neglected so to do. might be the means of Or., of s..on.causing some of them at least, to take out their license. Your Petitionermaroapure.
procured an order of the Court of' Quarter Sessions on the 9th October
1838, (similar to one made and carried into effect in the City of Toronto
for the Home District some timne previous), that the Clerk of the Peace
slould cause to be published in ail the Newspapers of the Town of Hfamilton,
the names of all persons in the District vho had obtained certificates but
had nieglected to tale their licenses. Let it be remembered, that the Clerk
of the Peace is furnished quarterly with a list of al] persons having taken
out a license the year previous, so that lie is the only person in possession
of both icensed and unlicensed persons. This order was never complied Ordei not compIM
with, and your Petitioner making enquiry in open Court, in January last with by t° cl"k of
pas!, the Clerk of the Peace answered, " that it was not bis duty to conplythe Peace.
with the order, and that it was a point at which he meant to make a stand.
't'hus bas your Petitioner found hinself beset with many dificulties in every
attempt to carry the law into effect. Another difficulty which is local in its
nature lias arisen. In enumerating the powers giranted by the 18th section
of the 3 Wmn. IV. chap. 17, entitled " An Act to define the limits of the
Town of Hamilton. in the District of Gore, and to establish a police & public
market therein," it is among other powers granted, "to regulate and license

ictualling-houses and ordinaries, where fruit, victuals and Liquors not distill-
cd shall be sold, to be eaten or drunk in such bouses or groceries." And rrther deficionoy la
the first police was headed by the late Judge of the District Court, a gen-te lb Poiw ont.:

tieman learned in the law where licenseswere gratited to houses of the above
description, as also to bouses selling ale, beer, cider, &c., the parties were
informed that they might sell wine without any further license, it being a
liquor not distilled ; and thus has one unintentional and isolated expression
defeated the whole spirit and intention of the la' in that behalf; for.everv'
one that bas chosen has sold wine under sûch license without let, hindrance
or inolestation. Your vetitioner rather wishes to have the'law amended,
iian to come into collision with such opinions, b-acked as they would be by

the prejudices of others.

Your petitioner begs léave to state his opinion,

ist. That the law should be altered so as to, give the informer, one moi- Sevemi al.eran
ety of the penalty. recommetd by thb

.. Inspector.

2ndly. That the penalty shoula be so far fixed as that it should alwas o.Cxceed the-amounut of the license fixed by the magistrates to.be paid.in' tesame city, street, town, towi3ship, village or r4ad, in, ',or e pai ch theofnon among hwhich bhe
offence may have been commitued.. '
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Prdjy. Tiie aliteration of the Hlai ilton Police Law, so that the beer an
ale license shouldbe brought under the saime svstemiatic regulation, and theiÊ
bcense passed through the bands of hie Inspector.

4thly. 'fTl .hstices in their several divisions shoiud give reconmendatorv
certificates to al' applicants for a Tavern or Beer License, which applicant
,hîould carry to the court, where the nierits of the same might again be dis.
cussed, if thought proper, and the suni to be paid fixed, and then, as now s
hIe case, the certilicate to the Inspector to issue, for which the Justicea
should have a fee, at hiis province affords no wealthy class that can afford

nm teir serviccs for noting ; and they are scattqred throughout the District
so that seldom.inore than fron 7 to 15 are in attendance in court at once,
altho not less than 1 Oli in the District. Sucli a regulation vould give a-vast
veighît of influence to the Justics wvhich they do not now possess. Too

many taverns, beer shops and groceries, and little else tian demnoralizing
tipling houses in their several neighbourhoods, and if thev can get their h-
cense1 idepeideint of the neighbouring Justices, they vill neither brook
their reproof nor staid iii awe of their ti reats. '

. r ti The 4th Ceo. IV. ch. 13, entitled, ")An Act prescribing the mode
nesring the contents of Wooden Stills, and aiso for fixing the rate of

duty to be paid on all Stills used for the distillation of spirituous liquors
w itiin this Province," anI which expires with this session, should be mnado
prmanent, as it has becn sufliciently tested for sixteen years, without b in
undergone any alteration, or ever having been attempted.

! Tour Ecellenefs petitioner further represents, that tlcre are at this
n f lii!,nL tnlle, as lie verily believes, tvo or more Billiard Tables kept in the.town -of

Hamilton, one of vlîichî your petitioner believes has been in operation for
two years, kept by Tavern-keepers as an appendage to thcir Taverns, and
lor the purpose of drawing custom thereto, and they are not licensed assre-

uired by tlie 50 Geo. III. chap. U, and absoitely treat with contempt al
tareats of prosecution or attempts inade to cause them to take a license.
Your petitioner has not been able lo obtain sucli information as in his opinion
would warrant a prosecution alihought their constant and public use i5
notorious to ail., They are ensnaring and demoralizing beyond most other
species of Gambling and should be prevented by ail proper and lawfui ineans
and are the resort of Tradcsmen, and Merchtants Clerks, who learn there to

1, W tý'! Cle ýwrong iheir masters ; and such nirciaûts as sport upon other mens capital
The difliculty at çoingat them consists in the enactment of Iaving " any
Billiard Table set up for, Iire or. gain, directly or indirectly," a3 by the
second section of said Act.

i Gfhî.-Thîe law shoild thereforo bc so amended that any kceper of a
Tavern, Ale, house, Ordinary, Victualler, Grocer, Confectioner, Recese, and
all and every other person or persons keeping honses of entertainment,
accomodation or boarding, who shall have or keep a Billiard Table in such
bouse, out-house room1 or building, connectcd with or attached thereto,

shoúld be subject, as by the said act is enacted. For what else are they
kept, but for gain or hire ; direct as to price per game, or indirect as to
draw custom to their houses, but penal laws are construed strictly; heuce
the dilAiculty.

t. Whilst ~ll these difficulies have bcen accumulata respecting the intor-
mal revenue, and the Inspectors curtailed, narrowed and limited in their

aI'dpecuniary reward fbr their services, the collectors bave been authorised by
the 7th Wm. 4th chaji. 25, to retain twelve and a half per centum úntitheir
allowance amoörte to one hundrd rd twenty-five pounds;afterwards to
retain five per c'ntumiuntil the whole shal amount to three hundred pounds
per annum. The Inspectors in the maean time are retricted lo tenper cent-

in until tuir allowanceo shall amount to oue hundred pounds, as by the l0th
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icction of 4th Goo. 4, chap. 13, and nothing beyonid. Your Excellency's U bel
Petitioner therefore respectfully states, iliat in his opinion it .would be a very
cnivoiient thing for the Inspec'trirs,' and jast and reasonable towards the
public, that this restriction shouldbe taken off.

It is also ths opinion of Your Petitioner that if the different Provincial
ctmnIts referred to were altered and amonded so as to.accord with th, r'orj 'e n t ri n those

above suggestions, the energy thereby infused woùld immediately increase n.ter tioTlB.

ihe reveie more than twenty-five per centumn.

Your Petitiorier former· de:ailed several of the matters of complaint
tro the Attorney General and the late lIspector Genecral-but the great pres-
sure of wcight ruatters irevcnted the former from giving that attention to
the subject that he othcrwise no doubt woukl have given.

Your Petitioner therefore prays that Your E.èellency's attention maye fxce
be drawn to examine into the merits of the matter of complaint and that wnri on solic.id tg

such imeasures may be recommended to- the proper quarter, as in Your """°
lácellcncy's wisdomi may b thought fit and proper, mid your Petitioner as
iii duty bound vill eer pray.

(Sigred) JOHN WILLSON,

Satld th Mfarchi 1839.

D. \ . L

Lût A be the Boiler for generating steam for heatiung the beer in the nee r ino
tubs, Il the conmon beer tub upon vhich the duty is levied, 1) the doubler rnichidery.

for reciving the low wines, and E the flake-stand containing the vorn. It
vill be seenî iliat by erecting a second Ber-tub C, having stearm pipes con-

necting vith A & D, and a so a tube a, connecting immediately with B, the
charge in the tub B nay by turning a cock be forced into C, vbich is Mode cr work og.

generally donc aftrer the strongest of the liquor has run off. A fresh charge
ià ihen put into B, and thus the operation is carried on with nearlv double
the rapidity as by the cominon method coiteiplated by law. The question
thon is wlether the first act referred to embraces this description so as to
make the tub B liable for duty on its vhole contents ; if. it is not so cru-
braced the law should be made to bring it within its purview, as it is asys- Tfc iri P.U

tem of double distillation and a very great fraud upon the revenue ; and to 'bc Reau,.

ny no snali surprise I found nearly all the distillers have adopted the prac-
uce, and when the charge in B is only one hialf distilled, it is forced into C
and so the proccss of distillation is carried on rapidly in both tubs.

la a late tour through part of the Counties of Wentworth and Halton i
decovered several Stills in operation with additional tubs, swvhich I know not
better how to describe than by the diagram of the opposite si de, but of which
I took no official notice, havmng very serjous doubts .wlether the provisions
of 4 Geo. IV.,'ch. 13, section 5, really embraced this description, knowing
alo that they are not exactly of the sort contemplated when the act
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was passed, and it was my intention to have conmunicated this particular,
with many more, to the Inspecto'r General, now that that office is filled by a
Gentlemen iwith whom I feel 1 can freely communicate. Aiiother difficulty
also prevented me from taking any decided measures with any distiller, wa's

Doubts as to the ap. the inexplicability to rue of the 2 Victoria, ch. 24. I believe myself fidir
cation of the "'ejustified in receiving Stil Licence duty under the old still licence-laws, but

have doubts whether I could succeed in prosecuting under themi, for defalca-
tions or frauds committed against laws that have been passed specially for
anotlher class and description of Stills and under which I know J could sne-
tain no action.

'ono.Tro, 9th Deceinber. 1839.

Sin,
ýetier trom the Hon. I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tho
P. Vankougbnet, In- 18thl ultimo, transmitting by direction of the cormmittee assiged to enquire
"re ctinto the duties of the Inspector General of Public accounts and the svstema

ceriiln pursued in his office, certain interrogatories to be answered by me. as lu-
,Irrlerr$ adrc o C

cnpector of the Eastern District.

Your letter was received but a few days previous to my departure foe
tits place to attend nmy duties in Parliament, and consequently I had not
time to comply with vour request until the present moment.

I now have the ionor ofherewith enclosing my answers to your peveral
Interrogatories.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

P. VANKOUGHNET,
JOUs H. IHAGERTY, Esq., Inspctor Eastern Distric.

Secretary to Committee,
No. 1. Toronto.

(Answers to the Ist Interrogatory.)

For the year 1838:-

la use Eukin &s- Inns ..................................... 60
Shops...................................
Steam Boats ................................. i
Stills....:................................... I

rte ofgranitng. 'nes te
'rie system of granting Licenses is as directed by the laws of the

i'rovine'e.

2nd. I do not.

3rd. The only way that I have of scertaining the number.of Innkeepera'nmmbpr of, m~ tewy baeO
etainod. Licenses that ought to issue, is by applying to the Clerk of the Peace for

the number of approvals that have been taken out--and by vhotn.-Yct
Lwdo« ilot Con-
aptrso o tr the law does not compel a person to take out a license aftemtaking.ot biW

et Ln re afler approval---consequently [ have no.way of ascertaining if.he seHis withoutî-â
License, except by information and procuting witnesses to-provethe 'faét
-and it frequently happens in proceceing to prosecution notwithstanding,
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all tho vigilance and exertion that I can bestow, the offender escapes con-.1):fîýcuity oÇeouiot

viction from the impossibility of drawing fron the witnesses the real faets of
the case, soroluctant are they to bc the instrument of bringing hini to.punish-
menft.

ihop aud Stiu LiSon-

With regardtoShop and Still Licenses, there is no other way of ascer-
taining, excepting by information and endcavouring to prove the fact.

ny enquiry frou
4th. I make every exertion by constantly inquiring of such persons whom tlti" reaorung to

I suppose frequtent tlie houses of those whom I suspect of selling withoutui
license, but i have seldon been successful.

Thinks Dot

5th. I think it is not. l..atisfica that many
pe rens telf withoet

6th. I am satisfied that many do sell withont license, and such is the.ll. cnses.

opinion of many others in the district, but the didiiculty is to obtain witnes- si.conduct rw
ses who are honest enough to prove the fact. I have in the prosecution of no oflontimce
offenders, seen witnessos evnde the questions put to tlem, and prevaricate to prevfnts convicUon.

such a deg'ree as to shock the feelings of all present. so satistied wvere they No way of compet.
ihat thev were swearng to what was fdlse,-besides there is no wav of coin- Iingtlicirattendane.

pelling the attenlance of witnesses, (the issuing of' a w arrant for that pur-
pose is questioned by sone gentiemuen of the aw.) and some instances havetD 'uniehment for cou-
occurred whien a witness has refised ta give testîmonv. and the onv remedy tcmpttoo e..
the Magistrates had vas to commit imin for contempt, during the sitting of
the Court, or for four and twenty hours, this is but a small punislmnent, and
it mnay sone timnes Iappen that the conviction îuay tike place at a grcat dis-
tance from tic Gaol.

Morn approyalstke
7th.-More approvais are generall- taken ont than LicenSes, and those outhan licen.e.

who omit to take out their Iicenses after receiving thicr approvals, no doubt
s 'rl. the purchraser is led to believe that thcy hîavv a right to do so under
the authority of the approval.

Remedy propo.od.
The only suggestion that I can offer to remedy the evil, is, for the Clerk

of the Pence to publish the nanies of those wVho have taken out approvas-
and the Inspector those who had taken out Licenses. Ljccner3 ahould h.

ken ont within 2t
Ail approvais issued for whiclh Licenses shall not be taken out within hours after approval.

four and twentv hours after, to be null and void. The parties to whom they pcron. proce.d
may have issued to be debarred receiving a License for the next threeyears agin.teiould be re-

or to be fined in the sum of ten pounds. Offenders procecded against should "" :l .
if required by the Magistrates or the Inspector, swear that they have not without licenia.
directly or indirectly sold Spirituous Liquors without License.

Costs .hould be co,.
cred in cuue afno.-

Provision should be made for covering the costs in case offenders shôuld .icti."
not be conficted.

Certain person.
thotiid bc enjolued taAil Justices of the Peace, Coroners, Militia officers, Sheriffs, Bailiffs, gve inrormatio.

and other Peace officers should be enjoined to give information against ail
seling without License,

YONGE, Nuv. 23, 1839.
(Copy.)

Sir,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the

18th inst., and beg leave to transmit to you for the information of the Com- weatuà, Eq*
mittee my reply to the several interrogatories therein contained.. lupgyor othe

Firs.--The number of Licenses issued by me as Inspector of the John-
*K2
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Uyten (i' TItvd'".

iiow nombera o L-
ouc"80, iaeCoJ, ancer-

Gonaction difUcult.

Nu remunncrt on to

stown District in the last year for -which my returns have been made up,
were 73 lunkeepers, (1838) 35 Shops, 4 St a, Total 112. 'hie system of
granting Licenîses to Iinnkeep ers is upyo crtiticates presenied by the appli-
cant fromi the Charman of the Qu: rt('- N; , 'pCeifying the niame of the
individual, his residence and anount to i: id. Slop, Still, and Steam
Boat Licenses arc graintc(l upon applica:iou to me and paying the sums
stated in the statute for the sanie.

Sccond.-I consider that Licenses are issued for ail Shops and Stills, in
this Djtrict, but not for ll huins and Steamn Boats.

Third.-I can asccrtain ti1c number of Inniceepers Licenses that ought
to issue fromn ny oflice fron the numrber of certificates issued by the Chair-
mai of the Quarter Sessions. Those fbr Shops, Stills, and Stean Ioats can
only be ascertained by vigilant enquiry.

'ourth.-Every exertion in miy power is used in obtaining information
that nay lead to the detection of any person or persons who may evade tho
Law, fiî iiot obtaining lie hecessary License; yet I find it extremîely dithcuit
in brig oflenders to justice, since the law holds out no remuneration to
cOnîpl illia nts.

*Ong;dorin DOPart. IFh.-1 do not consider mng Departmcnt fully adequate to the due per-
ot incc.cr.t - formance of the duties assigned to il, and, as at present organized, sufficient

to detect any evasion of Ihe Law respe::ting the granting of Licenses.C, i ru.C

conid-r ilat ti:o Si.rii.-I do consider that attempts arc made in this District to evade
" ", '"obtaininr JIcenses. ard that Ihe nlumber of Liccn-es issued by me do not

correspond w ithi the înimber cf placcs wih are by Law required.

A. the elptent iw in. Si ictrel/.-I can-ider the system under which I now act insufficient for
tafficîeînt: proposos a r ocnthe rigid nforcing of tle Law, and would bcg leave to nake stucli suggestions

as iny huimbie opinion wouhl, in sonie mieiasure,ren'idy existing deficiencies,
namnelv :

metiuneration to That a suifficint remuneration bc ield out to complainants.
cçooplainiats.

That certificates obtained by Innkeepers from tlie Chairman of Quarter
vuid .f*r a iîn-ited Sessions witlin a lii-ted time, to become void, and Ille pcrson holding such

certificate held liable for the amount specified in the samte, to be collected ii
a sum.imary way.

Ani '"eso plibliolymosLqr ia
xhibitinp, p1ritUous T t any person or persons publicly exhibiting spiriîuous Liquors in a

liquora. îoug not bar, or otler public place, be leld liable to a penalty, notwithstanding it may
ableyi to h "t not be proveu they make sale of the sane.

I have the lionor to be.
Sir,

Your obcdient humble servant,
(Signed) JOIIN WEATHERHEAD.

John II. Hlaggarty, Esq. Inspcctor Joinstown District.
Secretary to the Committe of Inquiry,

lI'oronto,

Anrwe frrom Anth.
tussio, Esq. Inipeo- nsWerS to the quçstioDs put by order of the Commiltee of Inquiry.

le t4Uurst D11&44

ube °t " irst Qucry. "Answer."-For the ycar that.commenced.the 5th day
shop Liece un of January 1838, there were issued by me thirty-three Shop Licenses, Seven

°qntod S . q i k 
i o c.. 

a
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for them, Still Licenso to ail that furnish me with a requisition according to stiLîioe setoîohs
Law, provided they have not takon out a retail License. Innkeepers Liceness out a ret necn..
to those that produce a certificato agreable to Law. In" o",do. In

certficao t«rceblc aw.thoko providtng car.
tmicates

Second. Query.-l am of opinion that there arc many houses and some -rink. the.
Shops that retail Liquors without License, and probably some Stilis thatmonsofritinda.
work without License.

Titird Q'cry.-I am not aware of any lawful means by which an Inspecter Žm,"û"''d.°or °n
could ascertain with any certainty what number of Licenses ought to be certaining the om.
issued in his District. be oght te t

Fourth Qucrii.-In various indirect ways I have occasionally caused Docatyorecarir.
persons that I suspected of evading the License Law to take out License, but tion.

very seldoni could obtain sufficient proof to have convicted them, had I
brought them to trial. That three gallons and upwards may be lawfully sold One gmt eau
without License is a great cover to many that wish te evade taking out a thpreot.

License.

Feifthl Qucry.-It is alnost impossible to procure evidence to detect Dilcuttoproitei.,

tiiose desirous to avoid the Law. don".

Sixth Query.-I should think those that sel] without License wil Think, het 1 to S
average about one te five that take out. &eu without Liceno.

Seventh Queýry.-The present svstem I think would be mucli improved 'il îcrsons sllis
by passing Lavs to the following effect, thit ail that sell liquors, whether by
wholesale or retail, be obliged to be Licensed : the present form of License
would do by styling them " wholesale and retail :" it was found not to answer b
to have Licenses for wholesale dealers and another for retailers. Ail persons retau,

distilling or sclling liquors should be assessed by a small tas so as to have
their nanes inserted in the Township Roil, and that the assessor might be di"i", "
brought forward to give evidence if reqiuired, and on a conviction the asses- cd in the town hip

sor that did give evidence, to have a moicty of the fine.

(Signed) ANTHONY LESSLIE,

Inspector Bathurst District.
PEaTa, 271h November, 1839.

Copy.

INsPEcToR oF LIcENsEs OFFIcE,
Pcton, 26th Nov., 1839.

SIR,
I am in receipt of your letter of the 18th current, and for the P da, H

information of the Comnittec of Inquiry, beg ta hand you the fol. Eq. District of
lowing answers to the interrogations contained therein. InO Edwud.

First-In answer te the first interrogation, Ibeg te state that there has
been issued from my office, from the 5th day of January last te the 4th day
of October, both days inclusive, for which I have made returns to the In-
spectornGeneral, the following licences, viz :

25 Inneepers,umber id 1W
8 Shops, and "s.°f "
1 Still.
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Systeâfollowed. The system I have followed is principally laid down in the following
acts, viz :-43rd Geo. 1I., chap. 9-46th Geo, II., chap. 3-59th Geo. BI.,.
chap. 2-4th Geo. IV.,.chap. 13, and 6th Wm. IV., chap. 4th.

au have , "hat ioed Sercond.-I believe that licenses have been issued for al shops, tÀvcrns
to an who ought to and stills, which by law should have the same in this district.
have themn in thlat
District. Tlird.-In answer to the third .interrogation, to ascertain the number-
Reerence to the uf licenses that ought to issue from my office, I generally refer to the Clerk

°a of tion. Of the Peace, or myself attend the Quarter Sessions to ascertain to whom.
danceat the Quarter the magistrates order certificates to be granted to keep an Inn, and my
se.i acfa", district is so small that it is hardly possible for any person to sell spirituous
an grantel. liquors without license,;unless I have information of the same through some

channel.

Dy psOnal inspece. Fourth.-My business leads mc into almost every part of the district,
lion and inquiring and also by makimg inquiries of persons from different parts of the district,
and immediat, pros. to ascertain if any person is infringing the laws by selling spirituous Jiquora.
.ot. without license, and if I ascertain that any person lias infringed the law, I

immediately prosecute the aggressor.

me," . Ffth.-I holieve my department is fully adequate to the due performance
te discharge ais du. of the duties assigned to it, and as at present.organized, sufficient to detect

ma te Îl".any cvasion of the law respecting the granting of licenses.

1olieve &ttempuîb f Sixt.-I believe that attempts arc seldom made in this district to evade
" .abt:ûning licenses, and'also believe that the number of licenses .izued by me,.

of licnef requrr corresponds vith the number of places in this district for which licenses are-
by law aru taken out. by law required.
Consideras his present
ystoer perfeet'y eff. Sc h.-Iconsider th svstem under which I now act to be sufficient.

'ient- for the rigid enforcing of the law.

I have honor to be,

Sir,

John Il. Ilagarty, Esq.

Secretary to Committee of Inquiry,

C. 4c. 4C..

Toronto.

Your most obedient

(Signed)

humble servant,

ADAM IIBBS.

Inspector Prince Edward Districtp;

HAmLTo, 24th Nov., 1839

Your letter of the 18th I received on the 24th ultimO, and in
answer to the interrogatories I have subjoined the following:

I have the honor, &c..

J. H. Hagerty, Esq.

Secretary, &c. &c..

H. JONES,

Inspetor.

" t er ... First.-The number of Licenses issued· by me for the year 1838, are
114, fifty six af which are tavern licenses, thirty seven shoD licences. and,
twenty one still licences.

Answers lrom H F.
Joue, Inspector
Neurca.uo Distriet.
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My system of granting is by application.

Sccond.-I consider that all the siops, taverns, and etills within my con.ider. aJI,
district arc licensed. ieonsed.

rhird.-y..-By .persons appointed by me for that purpose. B, Pt"1," pPO°i"tmd

Fourth.-By inquiry and by information. D irn inrr.

Fifth.-I think it is. .'rhink...

Si.xth.-I think the number of licenses issued by me corresponds with Think. the number

-he nuinber of places in my distrist for which licenses are by law required. °a1I:dare'N awt.

TORONTO, 19th November, 1839.

In compliance with your communication of yesterday which Ansvero or the eo.
came to hand last evening, I beg to transmit my answers to the interrogato- . M°D°n.u.

ries of the committee, and have the honour to remain,

Yours, &c.

Mr. John H. Hagerty, ALEX.. McDONELL,

Secretaiy to the Committee. Inspector Home District.

Licenses issued in 1838. Numbr of Licom
issued.

ist Question.-Innkeepers 180, issued upon the recommendation of the
Magistrates in Special Session, that the individual named is a proper per- r:pe-'s-
son to keep an Inn, they fixing the duty upon such licenses. Shop-keepers °s'a'

43. If unacquainted vith the individual applying, and if lie ias not been Shopkeper.-43-.
licensed the preceding year, I inform him that he must procure and giveme Mode°of °ic Iing.

a certificate from the merchant, from whom ho has purchased his groccries,
as he must have sucli previous to his being licensed. The duty upon suchs aor do.

license is fixed by law, agreeably to the situation, from £5, to £7 10. Dis- Di.tiiler.-il-Im..

tillers 11, issued upon the individuals requisition for a still license, stating * "{°*"9"it"
that the still is capable of containing gallons and no more, duty Is. 3d. Of I. pe Ci

per gallon. Ie.

2nd Question.- 1 cannot take upon myself to answer that'question. When On iiformation ..
information is given to me that any individual is not licensed to sell by re-id toiaiu t
tail, wine or spirituous liquors, I immediately complain thereof to the ma. Pouce office.

gistrates at the Police Office.

3rd Question.-I cannot ascertain the number of licenses that ought to Cnnet etertao be

issue, as it varies from year to year. My answer to the remainder of the i. ,.it ve'.
question is the same*as that to the second question. fou Vur to yer.

4th Question.-Having no deputy or other person under me, it is not
possible for me (in so extensive a district as this) to detect any person or cannot posi
persons who evade the la* by not olitaining the necessary licence, unless ****** r"*¡ er

information thereof is given to me. · eia',i.n

5th Question.-My answer to the fourth question. Anwer to 4h Que..
tion.

61h Question.-Certificates for obtaining Innkeepers licenses given by Certfieta girn by
the magistrates to many individuals who do not apply for such until the ex.'wt'h.°'o 
piration of the year, or perhaps who never apply, Last year there * were gf num.

'L 2 i'° °'o*
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year, or wio perbaps 24 defaulters who paid, some in January, and some in February of the pre-
noer apply. sent vear. I know of no place for whiclh licenses are required by law.
«Ori°&tehi, 'id'"r The tificateom the magistrates is my guide for issuing such.
isuing such.

ALEX. McDONELL,
Inspector Home District..

Pour RVERSE, 3rd Dec. 1839..
Inspector's Oßce.

Sin,
Firs.-The nwnber of Licenses issued by me as Inspector of

No. wmued in 1sa3. the Talbot District, during the year 1838, are ninetéen to Innkeepers, ·five
innkespers 19, distil. to Distillers, and two to Shopkeepers, To Innkeepers I issue a License by
t.ro 5, Mopke.pers 2. their first presenting a certificate agrecable to the Act of 11 Geo. IV. ch. 9.
Undor what authority To Shopkeepers under 2 Will. IV. ch. 20. To Distillers by 4 Geo. IV.

chap. 13.

'ut rirnforit. onas; Scend.-I have of late understood that there were as many as three
giren too la'o io -- cases where Spirituous Liquors were sold during the year 1838, within the
of"ofrfon"rs."'ilimits of tis District, that never applied for or obtained any license. They

werc all Innkeepers residing near the extremeties- of the District; but
No other cyason tilis information I received too late to come within the limits of the law for
kro>wn tf. their punishment. But no evasion in other respects to the best of my

knowledge.
Fron the crk of
the ïCace as respects Tlird.-From the Clerk of the Peace,of the Quarter Sessions I get a
lunkeeper,. ljst of Iiins. I viit ail the Distilleries in the DiAtrict, and wlhenever I hear of
Dy personal v •sits au Shopkeepers wishing to vend Wines or other Spirituous Liquors, I immedi-
r.espects the Qthers. ately call and request their taking out License.

Fourth.-The exertion used by me to detect persons selling Wines and
other Spirituous Liquors without License, is by strict inquiry and visiting·
the different establishments.

Establishment eqad FiYth.-I believe the establishment sufficiently adequate to the due per-
to the dshageof
it o d tige. forrnance of the duties thereof. But as respects this District, the former

Inspector thereof very frequently deferred issuing License until the close of
.tuse of somne di& the year or to suit the convenience of the applicants, wherein I have found.""li''2 much difficulty in gcetting Innkeepers and Distillers at once to comply with

want. of witneues the law. It is truc some difficulty attends in detecting such as evade the
anotber difficulty. law for the want of a witness.

Sixik.-You will perceive by what I stated in answer to your second
question, that some have succeeded in evading to take out License, conse-

g a etquently the number of Licenses issued did not correspond to the number of
offic only in March places for whiclh Licenses are by law required, but whether these persons
(s38)""n°t wh°",r evading, had obtained a certificate from the Clerk of the Peace or not I

cannot tel, as, I was not appointed to theoffice until 14th Marck, 1838.

Sevcnt.-Having been so short a time in office, I cannotjudge of the
sein so iately ap. sufficiency of the law, but apprehend as I become fully acquainted with its
eintel tdoffiee,. requirements, and with the district I shall be enabled to enforce its claims as
l ofi..°°''°°'' far as the nature of the case will admit. I. can suggest no remedy.
Ca. 8ge8t no I have the honor to be,

4c. 4-c. 4.c.
(Signed) EDWARD P. RYERSE.

Jonx H. HrraTy, Esq.,
No. 1, Committee Room, Toronto
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Queries proposed by Mr. Secretary Hagerty to Joseph B. Clencli, In. er. from Je@. Il.

sp>ector for Licenses in and for the District of London. Didict ocf Lndon.

First.-You are reqnested to state the nuinber of licenses issued by you
as Inspector of your District for the last year, for vhich returns have been
made up; for what such licenses were required, and your system for grant-
ing the same ?

I beg to state that I commenced my duties as Inspector on the 5th of
.January last.

Sccond.-Do you consider that licenses are issued for all the shops,
taverns, stills, and other places in your district, which by law should have the
same ?

I issue tavern licenses upon the production of certificates from the IpTn qiie"n
Clerk of the Peace. Still licenses on requisitions from the party who apply, and Slop Liconse.

and shop licenses to those wio apply ; the certificates and requisitions are uol UPP"iCtOIl°

filed and entered, stating dates, names, places of residence, description ofQarterly rutarn. of
license and amount received. I file quarterly roturns of ail licenses issued License8 tranmrittod

with the Clerk of the Pence. and transmit quarterly accounts to the Honor-r° the Clork et tho

able the Inspector General. eere

Thir.-low do you ascertain the number of varions licenses that
ouglit to issue from your office, or whether each person iaving a shop, still,
tavern, or other place, requiring a license, actually obtains a license for the
sýame ?

I use the utmost vigilance to prevent an evasion of the law, as I fear UehulmoitVigil.
there are many wyho vend without a license, for there are nany who do not anco and persona, ex.

cone forward till threatened with prosecution. I ride through the country, '°" e aftII i

bearing my own expenses, and write confidentiadly to individuals in difforent cored comply with

parts of the district, soliciting information, and I give notice through the °heLaw.
London Gazette that I will prosecute all those persons who evade the law.

Fourth.-Is any-and vhat exortion used by you or those under you
to detect any person or persons who may evade the law and omit obtaining
the necessary licenes ?

Answered in No. 3.

Ffth.-Is your department fully adequate to the due performanco of"'å p "
the duties assigned to it and, as at present organized, sufficient to detecttho atic. assigned t.

any evasion of the law respecting the granting of Licenses ?. "

No.

Sixt.-Do you consider that attempts are ever made in your District
to evade obtaining Licenses, or that the number of Licenses issued by you, qeti°tanowr th,

corresponds with the number of places in your District, for which Licenses
are by law required ?

I cannot answer this question with respect to numbers.

Sevenh.-If you consider the system under which you now act to bo in- W.at romeoy fort

sufficient for the rigid enforcing of the Law what remedy cau your experience meliei'ney ofypar
suggest for the existing diffliculties? esta&iihm ont

To render my Department adequate to prevent the evasion of the law, sho=id bc aliowed a
I should be authorized to appoint aý Deputy and the Law revived giving one. "' -
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Onc haiiof tcr fi o half of the fine or forfeiture to the informer, or party complaining as, ivith-
rnnerqrormierly. out proper encouragement, persons will continue to defraud the revenue.

&nd the Itiwpectors And I beg to add that mv Fees should be increased to 5 s. on every License
«eeo .ioulJ b issued.

.çeaeod.,

(Signed) J. B. CLENCII.

Inspect or.

INSPEcTORss OFFIcE,
LoNDO, U. C., 7îth Dec., 1839.

INSPECTOn'S OFFICE.

Sandwich, W. D. 121h Dcccmbcr, 1839.
Answer of W. G
11'l, In.poet .r Ir
the western s; SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your cominu-
nication of the 18th ult., and regret that in consequence of my absence from
this place for some timse past, I have been unable to reply to the same at an
earlier date. I nsow however beg to subnit the following answers to the
interrotationý3 thercin contained, for the information of the Committee as-
signedl to inquire into the duties of tie Inspector General of Public accounts,
and tie system persued in his office.

Nu.mb-r or Sacenses
.n ]s. T'ir. t.-n regard to the nuimber of licenses issued by me for the last

-o Tavre, . year, lor which ny returns have been made up, that is to say, for 1838-
Shop 19. tiere were fi-five issused, forty-five of whici were required for tavern2,
->~ su nine for slops, and one for still, and during the present vear, up to the 4th

of October last, the period of ny last quarterly return, there w'ere seventy-
five, fifty-si\ for taverns, and nineteen tor shops, nine for stdlis, &c. The
cause of there being no issue for still licenses during the present year I
would liere mention, is in consequence of an error in the pririig or reciting
of the act, as renie w(d during the last session of the Legislature, and on this

gmAtinq tid riie grounsd considered void by distillers in general. Th'le system bv which I an
of Uomnsr regulated in Lranting licenses is as follows, viz :-for taverns, by certificates

from the chairman of the Quarter Sessions and the Clerk of the Peace;
the first showing the approval of the individual by the court, as an Innkeeper
and the amount of duty required to -he paid ; and the other that recogniz-
ance lias been duly entered into to kcep the required regulations; and for
shops, stills. and other places agrceably to the statutes regulating the same.

Tînks tcarly an Li- Sccond.-I believe that with few exceptions, licenses have been issued
censci requurcd by for ail the shops, taverns, stills, &c. withiin this district,Nwhich by law should

have the saime, with the exception of stills tor the present year, as above
stated.

Third.-The number of various licenses that ought to issue from this
office is ascertained partly by lists fronm the Clerk of the Peace, in regard

,iumamo, LiCer. reto taverns, and for shops, stills and other places, by lists obtained from the
uned. different towns and townships throughout the District, by which lists and

my own general knowledge of the tiing, I am enabled to ascertain whether
each person having such an establishment, requiring license, actually obtain-
ed the saine.

rer. nory-ition Fourth.-Exertion is certainily used on my part as far as lies in my
."ndr power to detect persons evading the Law or omitting to take out the neces-

sary License ; but I am conifined in a great measure in that respect to my
own observations and suci information aq I rn h M rf- d e Ai1
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inquiry it being seldom that assistance can be got through agency in such
cases.

Fifth.--I am not aware of any inadequacy in the Department to the due 1. ,ot - er nydischarge of the duties assigned it, or of any insufficiency to detect eva- inadedeacy in tho
sions of the law in regard to the granting of Licenses, further than what DQ"Prtlnont 'n'
may appear herein.

Sixth.-There lias not been.to my knowledge many instances in this Thon niýerçLicen.
District of attempis to evade obtaining Licenses, and generally ere the t

close of the year the number allowed and required for Taverns, Shops, out.
Stilis, &c. are with few exceptions fully taken out.

Seventh.-The system under which we aet however I do not consider Th. systCf howeer
altogether sufficient for the rigid enforcement of the Law, particularly in re- not considered per.
gard to evasions, in as much as it cannot be but to operate on delinquents at might beim,

without previous information on oath and which information is seldomvolun-
tarily given ; it would possibly therefore be well if the law were extended
giving the Magistrates in General Quarter Sessions as well as at any Special
Session within each District, the power to adjudicato in ail cases duly repor.
ted by Inspectors as deficient of the necessary license and suspected of eva-
dingr or violating the Law and to summnon such witnesses as they may deem
qualified to give evidence. I would also suggest in regard to Shop Licenses,
that it ivould no doubt materially prevent attempts at evasion in that branch
of the Department were the law to embrace the sale of Liquors in any
quantity less than the barrel and not less than the quart.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient

Humble Servant,
JOHN H. HAGARTY, Esq. W. G. HALL.

Scerctary to the Conmmttece, inspector Western Diçtrict.
4c. 4c. 4e.

Toronto.

OFFICE OF CLERK OF PEAcE, GORE DISTRICT,

Hjamilton, 201/t December, 1839.

SIR.
Herewith I send to you enclosed for the information of the Fra Robcrt Sorti,

Conmittee of Inquiry a list of ail the approvals granted by the Magistrates Cerk of rho Pace,
of this District in their several Quarter Sessions to Inukeepers in the year Gr DoitCri, with

1838, also copies of the lists of Licenses issued by the District Inspector proy e 3.
in that year-which I trust will afford the Committee the information they
desire.

There appear to be no Ale and Beer Licenses issued in this District,
at least no document respecting sich licenses has ever been sent to me dur-
ing the ten years that I have held the office of Clerk of the Peace.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very obedient

JOHs H. lHAGARTY, Esq. Humble Servant,
Secretary to Committee No. 1, ROBERT BERRIE.

4c. 4c. 4c.
*M 2
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GORE DISTRICT.

List of approvals granted by the Maristrates in the several Courts of Quarter
Sessions of thc Peace, to Inn-eepers in the Gore District, in the year
1838, with the suns ichich sucl Innkccpcrs wcre ordered to pay.

Let of p
Zranted by thn Ma.
gOtra-t'eq of thet D)is.
trict of Goro for the
ve a .r 18.

NAMES.

Charles O'Dell..............
R. Crystier................
Henry O'Dell...............
Andrew Eadie.............
Richard McAllister .......
Henry Crystler.............
William McKenzie.........
Charles Duffv............
Thomas Murray............
W illian Siinons............
William Hobson............
John Martin................
W illiarn Henrv.............
Peter BamLerger............
James Ramsey.............
John W eaver...............
Thomas Pearson............
Delman Tyler...............
J. .Terrybury...............
John Green.................
William Daily.............
John Westbrook............
Peter Bamberger...........
George Rousseau............
S. Brown..................
Peter Cam .................
James McKee..............
Henry Erb.................
John Greggesby.............
Samuel Gregesby...........
J. McKinlay ..............
John Frederick ..........
Henry Carpenter..........
B. Yeoste.................
W . Babcock...............
W . Manly ................
W . McCall................
W. Avienvers..............
W. PdcDonell..............
Alexander Matthews.........
G. Mortimer................
M. Terribury ..............
W illiam Bullock............
Martin Martin..............
Frederick Gawkell..........
Jacob Colusky...........
Henry Cook................
William Clement............
E. Robertson...............
Joseph Moyer..............
W illiam Black..............
C. W. Wallace.............
Betsy McGce...............
Charles D'Friend.... ........
Thomas Pinkett ............
Thomas S. Powell.........
J. B. English............
George Mickleburgh.........

RESIDENCES.

Brantford
Do.

Ancaster
Mount Pleasant

Do. do.
Brantford
Esquesing
Paris

Do.
East Flamboro'
Wilmot
Waterloo

Do.
Dundas
Paris
Beverlv
Brantford
Hamilton
Glanford
Guelph Township
Hamilton
Governor's Road
Ancaster

Do.
Do.
Do.

Hamilton
Beverly
Waterloo
Dundas
West Flamboro'

Do.
Trafalgar
Berlin
Beverly
Dumfries
Trafalgar
Beverly
Dundas
Woolwich
Hamilton
Barton
West Flamboro'
Nichol
Berlin
Waterloo

Do.
Beverly

Do.
Dundas
Puslinch
Hamilton
Saltfleet
Dundas
Barton

Do.
Hamilton
Guelph

Suos.

£ s. d.
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 6'
5 0 0
5 0 0
3 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
5 0 0
3 0 0
a 0 0
3 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
3 0 0
7 10 0

10 0 0
3 0 0
a 0 0

10 0 0
5 0 0
50 0

10 0
7 10 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
a 0 0
3 0 0
7 10 0
à 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
5 0 0.
3 0 0
3 0 0
U 0 0
7 10 0
3 0 0

10 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
a 0 0
7 10 0
à 0 0
5 0 0
30 0
30 0
7 10 0
3 0 0

10 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
a 0 0
4 0 0

10 0 0
7 10 .0
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LIST OF APPROVALS, &c.-Continued.

NA MES. RESIDENCES.

Robert Patterson............
Stephen Odell ..............
A. Cornell ..............
E. Post....................
John Peer..................
S. McArthur...............
Robert Swann..............
Thomas Wilson..........
Alexander W. Blythe........
John W. Secord ............
John Tidy .................
Robert Brown..............
Thomas Woods ............
S. Duncan .................
Thomas Shaw..............
S. W. Rykeman ..........
C. Roll....................
John Green ................
John Ford .................
John Mitchel...............
P. Keating .............
Hugh Black................
Philip D. Bates ............
James Hamilton ............
Andrew McLean...........
John Young................
D. Brownie ................
H. Rusiter ................
James Robinson.............
Abraham Bradley ..........
W. Walker ................
Richard Hull ..............
Andrew Groff ..............
Richard Davis...........
John Frank............ ...
Alexander Fair .............
James Markell ..........
Richard Fish ..............
Joseph Gardner.............
James Down ..............
Joseph Rains ..............
Wllian Daily.............
Thômas Holding............
Robert Hughson ............
Edward Everett ............
MA.Hollyer ................
Charles McTague ..........
M. Kinset ............. .
John Bradley ...........
John Kennedy..............
William Napper ............
Henry McNaly ........... ,
William West ..............
J. Salyards ...............
Moses Wcaver ............
John W. Tyson. .........
Thomas Robertson..........
Joseph Meeklin ...........
Sam. Woodruff............
D. Dansy ................
D. Parley..................
Arthur Finaill..............
*,George Bush .. ....... ,

·147

SoXs.

Flamboro' West-
Brantford Township
Beverly
Tratalgar
Nelson
Hamilton
Beverly
Hamilton
Guelph
Cross Roads
Ancanster
Barton
Guelph
Flamboro' East
Glanford

Do.
Puslinch
Guelph
Wilmot
Hamilton
Guelph
Nichol
Wellin ton Square
Puslincli
Beverly
Galt
Dumfries

Do.
Brantford

Do.
Do.

Trafalgar
Waterloo
Esquesing

Do.
Brantford
West Flamboro'
Hamilton
Brantford

Do.
Nelson
Hamilton
Brantford
Hamilton
Wilmot
Trafalgar
Guelph
Ancaster
Hamilton

Do.
Trafdpr
Waterloo

Do.
Preston
Do,

Waterloo
Woolwich

Do.
Hamilton

Do.
Do.

Hamilton
East Flamboro'

3 0
5 0
3 0
5 0
5 0

10 0.0 O

10 0
3 0
5 0
7 10
.5 0
7 10
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
7 10
3 0
7 10
7 10
3 0
7 10
3 0
5 0
7 10
5 0
5 0
7 10
7 10
7 10
5 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
5 0
3 0
7 10
7 10
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
7 10
8 0
3 0
7 0
5 0

10 O
10 0

3 0
.3 0
.3 0
7 10
7 10
3 10
3 0
3 0

10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0
30
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LIST OF APPROVALS, &c.-Continued.

NAMES.

P. Smithurst ..............
B. Griggs ................
Edward Devlin ............
J.W.Crachan.............
H.G. Barlow............
Theo. Sampson .......
John Foster..............
James Reid................
J. C. Greswold..............

.W. S. Summer ............
John Carr ................
John Nelson ..............
Samuel Anderson ..........
John Mlntyre .............
D. F. Tewksbury ..........
E. B. Place ................
Thomas Gillespic ...........
Henry Clinton..............
D.Kempenburgh.........
John Mcllroy.... .......
William Jones..........
James Stewart.... ......
William Ford ...........
latrick McClusky ..........
William Russell.............
Edward Ackerman..........
Seth Davis.................
William Mason ............
Thomas Powell ...........
James Pantim ..............
James Squires ............
John Bloom..............
John Dew ................
N. Devereux ...........
Wý. Stephenson ..........

W. 'Rielly ............. ....
op.Vall..... ...........

W. K. Bronson.........
A. Smith ...............
J. H. Dunn ...............
Charles Brown ..........
Jseph Baker...........
Alexander Carpenter ........
I. H. Lec .................
Shoemaker & Wysler........
William Dalmage...........
J. S. Diamond .............
Willia.n Chapman ..........
Caleb Marlett ...........
W. J. Comforj .............
M. Finlay ................
William Grant ...........

Suo.

u.

RESIDENCE.

Oakville
Trafalgar
Hamilton

Do.
Galt

Do.
Hamilton

Do.
Do.

Oakville
Dumfries
Nelson
Waterloo
Hamilton

Do.
Saltfleet
Hamilton
Governor's Road
Saltfleet
West Flamboro
East Flamboro'
Glandford e.
Hamilton

Do.
Trafalgar
Hamilton
Saltfleèt
Hamilton
Cambrican House
Hamilton
Brantford
Hamilton
Trafalgar
Stony Creek

Do.
Nelson .
Hamilton
Ancaster
Saltileet
Hamilton

Do.
.Burlington Beach
Hamilton
Brantford
IWaterloo
Oakville

Do.
Wellington Square
Saltfleet Sa
Stony Creek
Nelson
Hamilton

£ S..
7 10
5 0,
7 10

10 0
7 10
7 10

10 10
.7 10
10 0
7 10
5 0
5 0
3 0
7 0

10 0
5 0

10 0
30
30
50
5 0
4 0

10 0
10 0
3 0
7 10
3 0

10 0
10 0
10 0
7 10

-7 10
5 0
7 10
7 10
5 0
7 10
7 10
5 0

10 0
10 0
3 0

10 0
5 ()
5 0
7 10
7 10
7 105 0

-7 10
5 0
7 10

d.

0
0
0
0
0.
0
0
0
0
0
OU
0.•
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
<J-
0
0
0
0
O
00
0
0
0
0o
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

<I
o
o
O
0
O

0 -
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OFFICE oF THE CLERK OF TIIE PEACE.

Toronto, 22nd Nov., 1839.

I ani in receipt of yours of the 21st insi., containing certain From Gcorgo Gor.mterrogatories to nie respecting the issuing of licenses for this District, the nett, Clerk Peace
aiswers to which I give you below and which I have numbered in the qane liome Distric.

order as the questions are put.

I have &c. &c.
Your obedient Servant,

GEORGE GURNETT,

Clerk, P. R.D.

Mr. John Ilagarty, Secr'y. &c.

First.-The only description of Licenses for which I receive applica-
tions, are those of Innkeepers. The system pursued in granting certificates Sy.tcm Pur.ued in

for obtaining the same, is as directed by Statute, namely, a certificate from a
the chairnan of the Quarter Sessions, stating that the party named lad been
ordered to receive a License to keep an Inn, on paying a certain amount
and entèring into recognizance to keep an orderly hôuse, after which the
party appears before me and enters into such recognizance, and I certify to
his having donc so, which, together with the certificate of the chairman, is
handed to the party who proceeds vitlh therm to the Inspector of Licenses.
Before a party can obtain such certificate lie must produce a certificate fron
the nearest Justice of the Peace of his being a loyal subject; and in the case
of an application for a license for a house never before licensed, in addition
to this certificate, another signed by 12 of the freeholders in the neighbour-
hood must also be produced, stating that an Inn is required, and that the
party applying lias the -necessary accommodations, and that he is a sober,
respectable person.

Second.-The number of certificates granted in 1838 was 129, and 122 so. orficenc. grant.
only wyere taken out by the parties. ed in 1838

Third.-The department of Clerk of the Peace has nothing whatever
to do with the licenses issued in the city of Toronto.

Fourth.-The only means of ascertaining that licenses have actually been
taken out, is by returns from the-Inspector of Licenses. •

Fifh.-s a Justice of the Peace, several cases have èomne under my
view, of persons selling liquor withîout license, and although I am not per- Breque°tlc teçaw
sonally aware of the fact, stili I have reason to behieve, that n many instan-
,ces the laws are evaded.

Sixth.-The only steps taken in this department for the conviction ofsop, taken for con.
parties selling without license are. obtaining the names of informant andwictionofper.on.of.
witnesses, which are transmitted to the Inspector of the District, and by him fending.

a complaint is lodged against the defaulters.

Sevent.-I am of opinion'that the present system of issuing licenses is
as effective as, in the present state of the 'country it could be, but I think
that the only means of effectually preventing the sale of liquors by persons ATaYeibIg"l8pec,

unauthorised to do so, would be the employing a person as traveUing Inspec- mean. of deetecting

tor for each district, whose duty it would be, to go to the different parts of°cnd*r.
the district, for the purpose of detecting the offenders, and lie might be paid

*N 2
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a salaiy out of the amount raised by the Licenses; and in addition to that he
might, be allowed a certain proportion of the fines imposed on 4he parties
convicted, so that it would be his interest as well as duty to search out the
parties oftnding..

CLERK'S OFFICE,
I ,Cty of Toronto, November 301h, 1839.

. I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-
nication of the 23rd inst. conntaining certain interrogations for the informa-
tion of the conmittec assigned "to inquire into the duties of the Inspector

Answers of CharIle Gencral of Public Accounts," my answers are accompahied by'some ob-
Daly, 0ierk of the servationis which I have ventured to add in explanation.
City of'1'oroto. 

I have the honor to bc,

Sir,

Your obedient

Humble Servant,
(Signed) CHARLESDALY.

.16hn Il. 11agarty, Esq. Clerk of the Peace, City of Toronto.
/ Secretary, &c. &c. ê.

fl.do or granrtng li.
cenaes.

L)sc tic Firs!.-You arc requested to state what steps must bc taken in your
se t"pt°end Department by individuals requiring a License ?-Answer. Petition the Ma-

-gisirates of the City in Session or adjourned Session of the Mayor's Court
of the Quarter Sessions of the City. Quetion.-For what description of

systom pursued in'Licenses do you receive applications ? Answer.-Licenses to Innkeepers,
t h""" " Licenses to retailers of Ale and Beer, and Licenses required by acts of the

1 Comnion Council.- Question.-Your. system of granting certificates or re-
commendations for the saine? Ansucr.-Certificate of the Mayor and the
Clerk of the Peace of the City, that the License has been granted by the

Nàmber of certih. Magistrates and that the security rcquired by law is given.

Sccond.-Vhat was the number of certificates or recommendations for
each description of License granted through your Department *for 1838 ?-
Answer. 93 Certificates to Innkieepers, 49 Licenses to retailers of Ale and
Beer.

Mode uf aeertaiing Tird.-After granting certificates for Licenses of any kind, have you%rhetlror persnae. hr.Atrgatn etfctsfrLcne fayknhv
takenot theirïcon- any, and vhat means of ascertaining that Licenses are actually taken out
es. fromn the proper officer for granting the samo ?-Answer. By frequent appli-

cation to the Inspector. of Licenses for returns of Licenses issued to Inn-
keepers and comparing the returns with the nunber of certificates granted
and by application to the Camberlain of the City to ascertain if retailers of
Ale and Beer have taken out their Licenses.

T..e proper numbet
ofi&.es is not ta- Fourth.-Are you of opinion that the number of Licenses actually is-
e'erti°' 3"s°sued within your jurisdiction correspond with the number of places within
..nfc tihe 1. the same for which.Licenses are by Law required, and that the Law is

rigidly enforced respecting the same?-Answer. The numberà I am persuad-
cd will néer quite. correspond.

Prinepal reason' I give thid answer to the first part of the fourth Question because the following among
°i ch" omplina t many reasor s operate against it.

th the law.
-it.-The desire to evade the tax paynble to the Provincial Revenue.
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Fifti.-Are any and what steps taken in your Department for punishing
any person detected in attempting to evade the Law, and avoid procurinc Stepr taken t. detect

the regular License ?-Answer. The greatest exertion is mado in the City C i "ty" t'"
tO etiforce the Law rigidly.

Informations are constantly being made against persons detected in
attempting.to evade the Law-they are prosecuted by the City.Inspector,
an officer appointed by the Common Council, to sec the Provincial and'City
Statutes enforced. Question.-Câi you give any information of the manner
of procceding against offenders or delàulters ?--Answcr. The manner of
proceeding in the City is that laid down by the Statutes, assisted by the
exertiolis of the officer above named and the surveillance ofthe City Police.

Sirth-Are you of opinion that the present system ofgranting Licenses
is adequate to detect any attempted evasion of the Laws, iflnot in what par-
ticular do you conceive it detctive, and what remedy would you suggest
tor its defictency.

I do not think that the systen of granting Licenses lias anything, or nrite caertions of the
but. very little to do with such detecting any attempted evasions ; that must magistratesandother

depend upon the exertion of the Magistrates & other Peace Oflicers, which s of°dot°ction.

fbund fully adequate in.the City, but I would suggest that if any alteration is to
be made in the Law, the provincial funds would be benefitted by giving the Number or tavrn li-
City Magistrates a controul over all descriptions of Licenses issued to per- tholty, rcater titan
sons in the City in support of this I would refer the Committee to the fact for any district in th.

that the number of Tavern Licenses actually taken out for the City, equals Provmne.

if not cxceeds that of any District in the Province.

CLERK OF THE PEACE's OFFICE, NEWCASTLE DISTRICT,

Hope, Deccmbcr 12, 1839.

SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 9th Instant, and in reply to state to you for the information of the Com-
nittee of Inquiry, that the number of the certificates or recommendations An.wor from Tho.

ward, Clerk of tuo
Feaco, Newcutle dis-
trict.

2nd.-The frequent refusal of Magistrates to grant certificates to impropor persons who
neîcrthcless retail Spirituous Liquours, and risk the chance of a conviction.

3rd.-The case with which Licenses to ratail Ale and Beer nay be obtained, and the dif'.
iculty of proving upon oath, although the fact may ho plain as possiblo to the Magistrates,
that parties are selling Spirituous Liquors by retal, under a License to sell Alo and Beer
'Mnly.

4th.-The diiliculty at ail times of proving an evasion of the Law, owing to the roluctance
ni* the public to become as they term it luformers.

5th.-Tho larga sums required to be paid for a Liccoen for a Billiard Table ; the difficulty
,f proving, in this case a broach of the Law, as well as in cases of selling liquors without
I.icense. Thero ara Dow four Billiard Tables being played in the City of Toronto, and
.although frequent informations are laid, parties when summoned bofore the Magistrates to give
evidence invariably declaro upon oath that they do not pay, although the Magistrates are fully
sure that the owners htivo no other means of existeuce than the profits arising from the Tables.
''he large amount of License, £40-makes them risk a conviction, as tho penaltyÇ£100, has I
believe neyer yet been recovered, nor I believe ever will, for a breach ofthe Laws in this par.
ticular.

6th.-The many ways of cscaping the payment of a penalty even afler conviction beforo
the Magistratcs.
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granted by the Magistrates in this District for Licenses to Innkeepers for
the year 1838 (no Ate-house Licenses were applied for this year), are as
follows:-

.Nubtr of Innkeep-
tri ficrnges granted
in • 39.

At the Adjourned Session 5th January, 1838, ..........
At the General Quarter Sessiofl 9th January, 1838 ..........
At the do do lOth April, 1838............
At the do do 10th July, 1838 ..........

Making in the whole 91 certificates granted by the Magistrates in the
District of Newcastle, to enable the persons therein named to apply to the
Justices of the said District for their Licenses as Innkeepers.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

To JouN H. HAGGARTY, Esq. (Signed)

Sce-retary to the Committee of Inquiry.

T. WARD,

Clerk of the Peace.

CoURT HOUS.,

Niagara, Dcccmber, 12, 1839.

Sir,

t In reply to yourletter of the 9th Instant just received, I have
the hionor to state for the information of the "' Commnittee appointed to in-

^sec°, "iagr quire into the duties of the Inspector Generàl of Public accounts and the
District. "6 system pursued in his office."

That upon referring to my Minute Book I find that 125 certificates
cate for ti were granted by the Magistrates of this District, to applicants for Tavern

cenatu. ramtcd i- Licenses, during the year 1838 subsequent to the rules and regulations:
1s88. established on tie 5th June of that year pursuant to the Statute.

.J,1 have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient

Humble Servant,

CHAS. RICHARDSON,

3ol1N H. IIAGGERTY, Esq.

Secretary to the Committee of Inquiry.

*Clerk of the Peace,

Niagara District.
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D.

.atmcl of ionics duc to the Governnent by fonner Inspectors of Licenses and Collectors of
Customs.

INSPECTORS OF LICENSES..

DATE. NAME.

5 Jan. 18,1. George Ryerse...
1820. F. G. Anderson..

" saac Swazyo....

dOliver Evertï....
1830. John Cumming..

5 July, 1932. Mich. MacLean..

5 April, I Thomas Mears...

5 Oct. 1833. Ilex. McDonell..
ri Jan. 1835. John Claus.. ...

1837. James Mitchell...

DISTRICT.
SINCE PAIDý
ro RrcEV.
EnGEr.n.

OUTSTAND.
1190.

________________________ - If -- Il -- I -- Il

London.........
Drunnond Island
Niagara........

Johnstown.......
Midland ........
Eastera.........

Ottawa.........

Do. ........
Niagara ........
London.........

£ o. d.

4 5 19 1
657 11i

.320 18 5*
817 2 64

10 0 O

1'41 6 0
608 3 0îL'91 8 3*ý525 0 0

£

320 18 51
817 . 2 01

10 0 0

141 6 0
608 3 0
266 8 3

2732 8 9j

REMARKS.

Due to Crown fond under
8r:Is1 BIaL 14 Geo. lU
eh. 88.

In uit-this Includes

(and, f4Geo. Il. ch. oE.
includlng£ M E.4 3 4d-
St'g do.
tn suit luctudimg £U44 S.
9 3-<d at. do.

C·y.£87..3 34d.-ut
n~o r1turno &Ince 5th Apuit

decease.
n SUIS
n nuit.

in suit anrurua Sdi. an
837 & 3th 3aný IM9.

COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS.

DATE. NAME. PORT.

:1 Mar. 1823. iAlex. McMillan.. Prescott ........
:1 l'ce. 1825. L. P. Sherwood.. Brockville.......
il " 1S27. John Wilson..... Amherstburgh ...

1632. Robert Smith.... Bellville ........
Oct. " John Warren.... Fort Erie.......

30 June, " Wm. D. Denant Brockville.......
". " D'ty. Collector. Johnstown ......

:i Dec. 1S33. W. M. Bullock.. Now Castle.....
1 Jan. 1836. Andrew Deacon.. Hallowell-..

20 Feb. " Wm. Ilands..... Sandwich.......
31 Dec. 1835. tcorge Savage.. York............
30 June, '836. Wm. J. Crysler.. Cornwall .......

Doug;l Campbell Cobourg........
31 Dec. " 'John Webster ... Johnsîtowvn .
31 Mar. 1837. Felix flands....Sandwich.
30 June, " James Mitclel... Turkcy Point....
31 Dec. 1838. Edward Beeston.. Hallowell .....

. Robert Brown... Cobourg........
30 sept. 1831. Wm. Joncs ..... Johnstown ......

£ s. d.
38 9 11
35 2 1

187 15 9j
6 il 51

105 15 2
58 14 il
19 18 93

3.37 7 3j
677 12 94

10 9 14
[1313 3 10

114
11
44
O
94

114
10

SINcE l'AID
TO RECIlv. OV-SNDINO.

ERG ENERAL

£ . d. £ d.
38 9 11

25 00 162 15 4
6 11 5¾

105 15 2

78 13 8î
237 7 33
677 12 9j

10 9 14
313 3 10

. 344 11 114
20 14 11
27 1.7 4i
23 1 0)

160 0 9q
60 0 0 319 10 11

Il 10 10

'I

REMARKS.

No reurn front 31s1 ves.

Sei! "a à blanefe £3
10s. 2 1-2d. Se ghxff.
li nuit.
Cr..4 1.41i.41 bet

W rtor une e
la Sit.
No yratUZflrm 114 AV

ia 3D1bJutje S37.
1 um to 183'. la

la 8ult.
ln gi

£ Il2693 8 O~

INSPECTOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

2nd. December, 1839.
'02
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ES
St atement of Balances in the hands of Collcctors of Customs on the 141h Novoûm

bcr, 1839, bcing over duc, and in default.

PORT.

A mhersiburgh .........
Bath................
Bellevillo ..............
Brockvillo .............
Burlington .... a ........
Chatham ..............
Chippawa .............
Cobourg...............
Cornwall ..............
Fort Erie ..............
Gananoque.............
Goderich ..............
Hallowell..............
Kingston ..............
Maitland ..............
Maria Town ...........
Niagara .......
Newcastle & 'rent Port..
Oakville...............
Penetanguishene ........
Prescott ........... ....
Port Burwell...........

Colborne..........
Credit ............
Dalhousie.........
DovCr ............
IHopo ............
Stanley ...........
Talbot............

Queenston .............
Riviere aux Raisins......
Sandwich............
Toronto..............
Turkey Point.........
W indsor .......... ...

COLLECTOR.

Francis Caldwell........
Colin fcKenzie........
llcnry Baldwin ........
Richard D. Fraser......
'John Chisholm..........
William Congrave.......
James Secord.........
William Il. Kitson.......
George S. Jarvis ........
llon'ble James Kirby....
Ephraim Webster.......
John Galt..............
William Rorko.........
Thomas Hirkpatrick.....
Alexander McQueen.....
.Alexander MfcDonald....
Thomas McCormick.....
Bernard Mcfahon......
William Chisholm.......
T. G. Anderson.........
Alpheus Joncs..........
John Burwell..........
V. B. Shechan.........

James W. Taylor.....
John Clurke...........
George S. Ryersc.......
William Kingsmill.......
John Bostwick..........
M. Burwell .'...........
Gilbert Nc.Miclking ......
John Cameron..........
William Atúdefton .......
Thomas Cnrfrao ........
Donald Fisher.........
Henry Boys ...........

., A.
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RE MARES.

No rotarn to 30th Septenr.
ber, has a caim for remis
Sion of duties on goods iia -[ ported for the eommiua.
riat .l18 7 0.

Return of Seizures to
20th Sept'r. wanting.

Including £265 13 11
due Crown Fund.

Allowance forfeited.

205 19 7j Allowance forfeited, in.
0 9 cluding £35 7 10 duo

Crown Fund.
74 13 6

5 14 4
83 0 6 *Allowance forfeited.
57 0 21

9 11 r
1 3V½

312 Il 5 flas a claim for remission
Gi 8 6î of duties on goods im.

ported for the Com.
missariat £213 17 0.

1523 18 IUl

Ins pector GCenerals Office,
Toronto, 14th Nov. 1839.

.
·*8tatement of prosecutions conncnecd at the instance of the Inspector Gencral of

Public Accounts, by C. A. Hagcrman, Esq. Attorney General, remaizig un-

satisfied.

NAMES 0F DEFENDANTS. STATE OF PROCEEDI!GS.

Persons Unknown, Information filed for the condemnation of tho
Schooner "Sir Robert Peel." This vessel
was delivered to the owniers upon theirgiving
security for her re-delivery in case of con-
demnation. Judgment was obtained, and
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N.AXAS OF DEFENDANTS.

Wi. NI. Bullock,

John Claus,
Gourge Savage, deceased,

Persons unknown.

-John Cameron,
Alex. MeMartin,
John McGillivray,

James Mitchell,
John Backhouse,
Daniel Ross,
Persons unknown,

Robert Brown,
John Crawford,
Alexander McDonell,
Peter Chesley,

Persons unknown,
Persons unknown,

Francis Gore
Swayze and
James Shoff,

-STATE OP PRoCEEDINos.

civil suits instituted against the Sureties for
the penalty of the bond who. are now on the
limits under writs of ca: sa: The Govern-
ment has released its share of the proceeds
of this seizur'.

Inspector of Licenses, Presqu' Isle,:Writ gainst
lands not retnrned.

Proceedings stayed by order of the Crown.
Collector of Customs for the Port of Toronto,

Writ of diem clausit extremum, returned no
goods or lands.

Scliodner Prosperity, proceedings stayed by or-
der of the Crown.

Collector of Customs, Riviere aux Raisins, stay-
ed by order of the Crown.

Collector of Customs, Turkey Point and Sureties,
an extent will issue immediately.

Schooner "Indiana," for next Assizes Newcastle
District.

Collector of Customs, Port Hope, in suit.

Penalty for harbouring smuggled goods, for next
Assizes Cornwall.

For next Assizes, Kingston, Steamer Dolphin.
Seizure by Collectors of Cobourg, for .next Assi-

zes.

Bond £550 2 4ý, in suit.

(Signed) CHRISTOPHER A. HAGERMAN,
Attorney Generai.

Attorney General's Office,
Toronto, 16th Dec. 1839.
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No. 2.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS.

Evidencc of Gro. S. BOULTON, Esq.

1.-Have you had occasion to transact business in the office of the
výnnmissioner of Crown Lands?-

Answer.-Yes.

2.-Are there any difliculties interposed in this office to the prompf
despatch of public business ? and if so be pleased to state the particulars of
those difficulties.

Answer.-I think great urnecessary delay bas occurred in, obtaining
ni"or"" "a answers to applications to purchase the Public Lands-and in many instances

or p ircWtscand after a purchase las been made months, if not years, have elapsed, without
"i"· tthe party entitled obtaining his Deed. This I incan particularly to apply to

Seymour where a number of lots were granted to Francis Beatty which were
subsequently sold and paid for to the Commissioner of Crown Lands whose.
duty it was before making suoh sale to ascertain lov the title stood and to
take steps to proc ure the titles for the purchasers. Mr. Beatty has lately
surrendered this Land, and I suppose the titles will soon be furnished, which
ought to have been done vears ago. I believe the Lands in Seymour have
been sold for the Taxes ini consequcnce of being described to Francis Beatty,
and if not redeened shortly the Government may be unable to give a title to
the purchasers froln the Conimissioner of Crown Lands. Lands arc

&lon advertized for sale frequently, and on the day of sale withdrawn-very
ne price. valuable Lots arc put op at the same price as others whiclh are not worth

the upset price. Lands which have becn reported to the Government, as
been unfit for cultivation on account of being in a river or other insuperable

ofu rni ioId difficulty, have been offered to the public, and strangers sonetimes night be
induced to pay their money in this way for nothing.

I an aware that in several instances of sales by the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, such sales have been rescinded and hie Land sold to ailother
person without the knowledge or consent of the first purchaser. This I

tandu.oxo c, consider extremely improper, and if such a power can be exercised without
properly re.)d. the intervention of the Court of Chancery, I think means should be adopted

to prevent a repetition of such a proceedings which is so calculated to shake

'ntu. cid4t.d cthe opinion generally untertained by the public .hat a sale by the Crown is
, ", coi&n° 2final and certain on the payment of the purchase monev. and can only be

ûerninent SMes interfered vith by a Court of Equity.

AI.'f r' lrion. l'
SU liv "ditiitifl Aiisvers to Quieries proposed by th2 Committee of Investigation on the

-e rru Crown iLands oflice.

Ist.-Vhat are the instructions issued for the guidance of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands ?

I lerewith transmit a printed copy of the instructions giveui to the late
1 inorable Peter Robinson mny predecessor.

I have received no general instructions.

I have pursued the system I found established on may corning into office,
varied and nodified from time to time in individual cases by order in council,
and generally by the laie Act of the Provincial Parliainent.
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On the inquiry instituted by the Earl of Durham I answered certain Rcforene toanewcre
inquiries proposed by Mr. lanson the Commissioner employed by lis Mr, Han.on.

Lordship, and I would respectfully request reference to these answers which
n ill bc found in his Lordship's Report.

2nd.-What Securities are given by the Commissioner?

The securities given by me are the Hlonourable Augustus Baldwin, and sustie, given by the
Lieut. Col. Delatre cach in £2500, and I am bound in the sum of £5000, commiu.i.ner.
for the Crown Land'Departnent.

For the Clergy Reserves, the Hlon. William Allan and John Spread
ikldwin, Esquire, are my sureties ik the sum £2,500 cach, and I am bound
in the suai of £5,000.

How Monies accout.
3rd.-In what manner are the moncvs accounted for by the Commis- ted for by th Com.
rmi.ioner.

The different accounts upon which I receive and disburse money, may
be shortly stated as follows:

1st. For Crown Lands. Crown Liada.

With respect to this âccount I would observe, that since I have come
into office, the cessation of Immigration and the political state of the coun-
try have combined to prevent extensive sales of Land,.the receipts of money RecoPis of cule
on this account have consequently been small. m i ount.

Since the passing of the act for the disposai of Public Lands, rights to Re.on. thir.of.
grants of Land have been received in payment on sales after the passing of
the act, and parties purchasing generally find it to their advantage to pav in NO 2 herewith.

those rights, consequently until they shal be absorbed it is not probable that
any noncy will be at the credit of this account.

The Act of Parliament authorises the sale of Clergy Reserves for
Land Riglits -which are required to be reimbursed to the Clergy Reserve
fund out of the proceeds of Crown Lands.

In consequense of this arrangement the Crown Land account has be- Crown Land acco.at
comie indebted to the Clergy Reserve fund as will appear in my statement ofindentei tae corgy
balances. Ftand. an why 1-

If I should bc directed to refuse receiving Land Rights in payment for Ti, u,,.,, .. ,.
Clergy.Reserves, the cash rcceipts for Crown Lands will speedily reimburse vantae tathecirgy

th- Ciergy Reserve fundi otherwise ihe amount. at the debit of the Crown.Re.ern Fund.

Land account will probably increase; but I am of opinion that it is no dis-
advantage to the Clergy Reserve fund that it should do so as Clergy Re-
serves will sell for a higher price and the payments wil be made more rea-
dily and cheerfully in the Land Rights than in money; so that the Clergy
Rescrve fund will probably be benefitted more thereby than it can be preju-
dieed by reason of a tenuporary debt from the Crowni Land account, and the
policy'of the Government and Parliament in directing the absorption of
Land Rights would be rapidly and easily carried out, until the Land granting
systen shall come to an end by the receipt of all the outstanding claims for
I.and.

2nd.-The Clergy Reserve account. Clergy Reserves are readily sale- Ciergy Reserve aet

able as well because they are scattered through t e settlenents as because Te., R,,es ,di
of the terms of credit allowed to the purchasers. •y.alabe.

The sums received on this account are therefore much larger than -on
*P2
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lcipt tIorcforo* the Crown Lands, thougli it is probable that a very small increase of immi-
cro wn and. gration would soon reinove the disproportion between the two accounts.

Military Reserve 3rd.---TIe Military Reserves rit Toronto, the proceeds of which at-
"ronto. present belong to the Ordnance Department, bas been partly sold in this

Department.
JAnds of 6 Nations
judins. 4th.-The Lands of the Six Nations Indians.

{.ns ° "" 5th.-The Lands of sundry tribes of Indians.

Iutie on Crown 6th.-The duties on Timber under the lead of Woods and Foresis.
" The .only important receipts in this branch of service, are on timber passing

the Ottawa, the duties on which are collected at Bytown by a collector sta-
tioned there.

.nfr Whein I came into office I found a system establisied of granting Li-
censes for cutting timber on the Lands of the Crown, the persons licensed
paying down one-fourth of the expected duty and entering into bonds to pay
the remnainder.

The quantity of Timber cut lias however generally far exceeded the
amount specified in the Licenses. When the timber passes the Chaudiere
it is measnred and the parties beconie liable to pay the amount of the
duties.

In place lowever of paying theni at Bytown the system was introduced
of pernitting the parties to substitute mercantile paper.

Ait:ration adopted. I found that the Collector of Bytown lad been accustomed to account
for nionies received, and to pay then over only once in the year. I direct-
ed Mr. Shirriff to inform me of all receipts of' money, and, understanding
that a heavy loss had been sustained by the deposit of a large tUm in the-
hands of the Flouse of Iloratio Gates & Co. I directed the mnonies received
to be remitted directly to the office.

Mt Ste.linson a. I procceded to Dytown, Montreal, and Quebec, for the purpose of
pointed Collecter oflearnillg the state of the office, and 1 fbund Mr. Shirriff the Collector a con-

siderable defhulter, upon which he vas -removed, and the prescnt Collector
Mr. James Stephenson appointed.

No. 3, bioredth.
I beg to refer to my Report on this matter to Her Majesty's Attorney

Genera!, a copy of ihîich is herewith transmitted.

The business bas been conducted with great regularity and exactness
by Mr. Stephenson.

Altiat o inte I attempted to introduce the system of the payment of Timber duties
udantalo t Bytown. but this was remonstrated against by the persons engaged in the
no uber Ttheo, lunberinmg trade, wlio represeited the impraticability of payment of the

dulies before the timber came to market, and as those who procured-timber
on the Lower- Canada side had the advantage of payment of duties at Que
bec I have permitted the systenm to continue of receiving promissory notes
and bills endorsed by Quebec, and Montreal Houses, ihis no doubt bas
been of great advantage to the traders in Lumber, and since the appoint.
ment of Mr. Stephenson no losses have been incurred.

The noncy infact is paid with much greater punctuallity, than it wotùd
be under Bonds to Government, however well secured, as Al the exactness
with respect to time usual ini mercantile transactions is thereby secured.

o I have found it impracticable to collect any important amount of duties.Dute on Tmber euon timbr- cut upon Government Lands in other parts of the Province and.
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the expenses attending the attemp'ts to do so have borne much too large ai. the provi.e.
proportion to the suis collected. 1 eanrauy.

An Act of Parliament giving summary jurisdiction in cases of depre- Geueral act wanted

dations on public timber, allowing rewards to informers, and throwing the for is purpo.

Onus probandi, regarding the manner in which timberis come by, on the pos-
ýCssor of it, & giving power of seizure when proof is notfortlicoming, is much
wanted for the purpose of enforcing payment of duties op timber throughout
the Province.

Besides the accounts carried to the Official Books, parties in the 1 ,'uà ,° couu.
country are in the habit of remitting sums of money in anticipation of sales, or theoue.
not yet made, and they allow them to remain until the authority to apply-
them is given by the Government, or, to withdraw them at pleasure ; this
account has produced much confusion and uncertainty, to regular balances
laving been kept respecting it, until I found upon investigation to my'great
surprise that a large sum lad apparently accumulated of unapplied money.
j have endeavoured to reduce the account to some exectness and with re-
gard to late transactions, is kept correctly, but I have found many sums ap-.
plied which upon the first investigation still appeared at the credit of the
parties remitting, and tintil I can have a nominal index of the whole of the
Sale Books, I can only vouch for the correctness of the balance so far as thé
credit side is concerned.

Indeed with respect to all the accounts I regret to have to report, that
ivith the exception of the débit side in which I an charged ard-which I per- Amounte fr he finrat.
sonally attended to, the accounts were for the first two years very loosely ,pt.' 1°°"
kept. I * ave found no difficulty in tracing receipts of àll money, and the
official books of receipts have been most accurately kept and compared, but
payments werc not.entered as made and I found myself indebted to the Gov- m apant,, °d,"
crnment for a considerable sum, for the disposition of which, Mr. Tod the to the Goernment

person·who received and paid môney could not account. This suin I have by ". °i
inade good:-

When I discovered -the probability of this result I endeavoured to intro-
troduce an accurate plan of checks .and cash balances, and to institute an
investigation into the deficiency, the result of such inquiry as the time per-
mitted has been the discovery of many omissions, notwithstanding which the
sum unaccounted for to me, yet remains considerable.

The excuse given for this state of the accounts was the quantity of cur- Althe clIerke in th..
rent business, vhich continually pressing prevented the making regular Depar t ve-

entries ; without saying that the excuse was a good one, it is but fair tow&ked.

acknowledge. that all the clerks in the Department were overworked,and had
to attend to business far beyond the uisual office hours.

I was preventcd from increasing the establishment by my desire to keep
the heavy expenses under and by my hope that the state of the politics of
the country would permit me to devote my time to the details of official
business.

Indeed had I foreseen the political troubles which succeeded. each other CI@!ka undoe no a.
so rapidly, I never should.have incurred the risk of ihtrusting affairs, in" CUny.

which I and my sureties were so deeply interested, to Clerks not appointed
bv myself and who were not under any security themselves.

The business of this Department, in seeing persons on public affairs,
the extensive correspondence, and the invesitigation of intricate claims, formn t1 .. mand b.e

in themselves sufficient employment for the Head of Department, and the manas.d by .oue
many official details in moncy transactions which require accuracy and ela °ne muficeat

borate attention ought unquestionably to be managed by some person giving
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seirity to the Governinent, who could devote his whole tine to them. ·

M.Utery Iie"cr" "nd "The strictly Public Provincial accounts hîavc been rendered half-yearly
Intln aCCoUritS.

t o the Military Reserves.-And, Indian Services accounts have been ren-
dered as callcd for.

roc-es of Crown The nett proceeds of Crown Lands are payable to the Recciver Gene-
rail anforn part of the casual and territorial levcnue.

The nett proceeds of the Clergy Rcserves are payable as fo!!ows
I'rocecds or CIa'gy The principal to the Lords Commissioners of ler Majesty's Treasury

Rescrye.. ea.ur
through the Military chest, the interest to the Receiver General for the sup-
port of the Clergy.

Procaoâa of rJian 'Tlie proceeds of the Six Nations Indians' Lands are paid to the Re-
ceiver Geieral.

cdTh.proceeds of the Lands of the Sundry Tribes of Indians are invest-
ed for their þenefit, or paid upon the order of Dis Excellency the Lieute-
nant Governor to the superintendent of ndian- affairs, who keeps separate
accounts with tho tribes.

1roeecdi of Tirr.bcr The procceds of the duties on Timber are paid to the Receiver Gen-
.tlties, to whom paid. er., and brni part of the casual and territorial Revenue.

Besides the several accounts above-mentiòned a small shifting amount
of nonev remains floatinîg in the oflice arising fromi remittances being made
by Post, not exactly meeting the instanients due upon Lands purclased with
the itrtei-est\ sometimes the funds rcmitted being a few pence or shillings
over ýand sometimes under ; the difference is always marked upon the offici-
al rcceipt, and adjusted on the next paynent.

i was niot aware of this fact, until I came to invçstigate the accounts.
and the ni mpnoranda having been nierely kept in pencil-in the officiai books,
I an unab le to state with waccuracy the state of the account ; sirjce 1 have

- introduced the system of Cash balances, it of course enters into the cash
transactions of the office.

Thtis is a very troublesome and unsatisfactory item of account, but I
could not avoid it without altering the forrn of the Officiai Books, which the
small amount concerned did not fbrn a sufficient inducement for doing, and
the instalinents with the interest being exactly paid and entered, conforms
with the contract entered into with the purchasers, aud renders the officiai
accounts miucli more simple tian they ivould be wcre these snall balances
entered in thô official books.

4tl, 5th, & Sth.-What is the state of receipts made up to the 31st of
Oclober last ?

e. What vere the balances on hand on the 31st October last ?
1i ow are the receipts appropriated ?

~tenca of the L. 1 herewith send a statenent of the balances under tbe different heads
o r" occount of accouut which the foregoing remarks vill enable the committee to un.

sent kerowith. derstand.

The items of the accQunts charged against the estate of' my predeces-
sor arises in the fbllowing manner.

Sums of money were reccived by him, which remained unapplied ; when
these came to be applied and the parties claiied the officiai receipt, I issued
that document.
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During Mr. Robinson's lifetime he paid the money over upon applica-
tion to him ; ·but since his death the account rermains unsettled.

When I found that such was the case, I declined issuing any further
reccipts, but, much coniplaint arising, I vas directed by the Government to
issue receipts, and to charge thc amount against Mr. Robinsoin's Estate.

The whole buisness of the Denirtment bcng conducted by the same
Clerks and Agents,without refercuen to the partiru'ar service, I arm uinab'e
to assign to ec;hIli head tIe sumns expended, I b <h 2rCorc fol!owcd lthe
plan of my predecessor of charging salaries -nnd conditure the different
accounts as nearly as I couldin proportion to the bus:ness donc, and the
work necessary to bc pcrformed-

6tl.-Vin-t ;are the checks wlhereby the accuracy of money transac-
tions in the Cenissioner's Odice are tested ?

'he o;iicia! c' .c hy which the public interests are protected in the sale iciat .check. by

of Landy, is to be found in the Sur% eyor Gencral's Oflice as no 1.nd can be*'Jiicl thoPblie lu-

place<tiînder >.t i ss by grant, the authority for whicli cai bc shown, cati are prutecw.

or by*sale inad mil this Departnent.

:The ccrti'htcs for patents, which issue from this office, are dcposited
in tIhe Swuryor Genera OfTice, and the accounts shicw the price, the
amount oftprincipal and interest, and the mianner of application.

The cheek: by which the interest of purchasers is protected. -nre the
official receipis, n hii before tey can bc issued are entered and carefuliy
<¿mpared with lthe O'tiial Biooks.

As regards Disbursuients, vouchers are rendered with the accounts
-current.

As regards the Department of the Woods and Forests, the Collector
at Bytown renits the inonies received iinmcdiately upon their reccipt. and
ie rendcrs a yearly account of the Timber Licenses, and the quantity of
Timber, as ascertined by admueasurenent.

9th.-Whîere are the balances kept, that is, whether in the éustody ofwîyier and how lhe
an officer of the departmncut, or placed in some Bank as an officiai deposit, inblic Balances aru
or as-an orlinary one blcnded with private funds, or kept in some place of'kep'

supposed security ?

I have c,nsidered the balances in myown custody, and have kept them
in the Bank of Upper Canada. not separated firom private transactions, or
made an official deposit, until I received the questions from the committee,
and saw the instructions to the commission. I have them now as an official
deposit separate fron any private affairs.

- 11th.-What is the system generally pursued?

The business of the office is distributed as follows. Mr. Richard H. Disribution of the
Thornhill is empioyed as -head clerk in receiving applications to purchase butes, of the De.
land ; in answering questions to intending puschasers ; in making searches Parmaent-
in the Bòé>ks ; in getting up materials for reports, and in other general busi-
ness. His salary is ch arged against the Crown Lands Funds.

Mr. Andrew Tod is employed in making entries in the Official Books;
in making out receipts ; in conparing. them with Mr. Dean, and in forward-
ihg them to purchasers ; and in other business relating to the accounts.-
His salary is charged against the Clergy Reserve Fund.

Q2·
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Mr. John Dean is emnploved in recciving the noncy. making a dailv
balance, paying the amount into the Bank, and in keeping cash accounts.
lis salary is charged against the Crqý.n Lands Funds.

Mr. llammond is eniployed in the Registralion of transfers of Land
Rights, &c. His salary is charged against the Clergy Reserve Fund.

Mr. 'Thomas Galt is employed in the official correspjondence. lis
salary is charged against tii Six Nations Indians.

I occasionally cnploy copying clerks, of which there are now two at
work in the office, one in copying letters, the other in making a nominal
Index of the Sale Books, wiich is much ivanied.

Ail these clcrks arc fully emploved. Thcy have generally hid more to
do than cold be done wellby hlieni ; and so flr as attention to the office,
and w orking during and'after hours, I have no reason to complain of theni.
I transmit hcrewith a copy cf the instructions issued to my predecessor as

No. 5:.orewit. agent for the sale of Clergy Reserves.

I would rerark tiat the quantity of reserves authorised by the Act of
oCery Re. the imperial Parliaiment to be sold being nearly exhausted, sales have been

for somne time;' confined to cases wiere individuals are authorised to purchase
by order in Counc il. The loose mautner iii which transfers of Leases have been
rande, and the darkness and intricacv of transactions respecting them, makes
this branci of business extremely difficut and troublesome and it engages
muclh of my personal attention.

woeda-i rrt.. I also enclose herewith tIiepriated instructions issued to my predeces-
No. 6 herowith. sor in the departuent of Woods and Forests, they have not ever been

followed, nor can they be consistently with tie good of the public service.

'lhe systeni pursuîed has been reported to the Ilouse of Assemby by
Mr. Shirrifï wios2 son was appointed collector.

tr. 8hirrarf uic Mr. Charles Shirriffiwas said to be the Founder of the Ottawa Timber
Pntîader of thu trade ; he is a very intelligent man and I believe the Government consider-
9 )LtaWa Tiimber * .

ed itself tunder nany obligations to imun on thiat account-in fact almost the
whole management of the department -vas left to iini without question or
interference. He, by entering into private speculation, such as building
mills &c., beyond his private ineans, invoived himself in debt and on the
failure of the house of Gates & Co., and in the commercial crisis of
1837, lie became a defaulter.

URpcrt on I shall transmit to the Committee a copy. of my Report upon this
eet will be forwd. subject, whiich I made on placing the matter in the hands of the Attorney

•. Gencral.

- When I was directed to assume the charge of this department, I found
an approved system in operation, and I onty aFgred it as regarded the
mnoney transactions, and in.rcquiring the .new Collector to give security to
the Governiment which he has done.

s5n..o a Mr. Stephenson who is at present employed as Collector at Bytown is
in·-t etraient oder- a miost intelligent person, and a very efficient officer ; and I would respect-

fully recomnend that le siould be sent for as he can give most valuable in-
formation respectirig the départment.

I shall be most happy to afford the fullest information.in my pibwer to
the Committee. The. vant of time to make a fuller report at present, I offer
as my apology for the presenit hasty sketch.
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I shal, in the course of one or two days transmit an answer to the
temnh question, shewing the aiiount outstanding of the suins due on pur-
chl1ses of land frorm the Crown, or other puIlic tr»-t or institution.

(Signed)

R. B. SULLIVAN.

.ro. 1.

n.strurionsgf.o'n. the Rigiht Hionourable the Lords Comm issioners of His Majcs-
ty's '."rcanury, to -Peter Robinson, E.,quire, Commissioner for the Salc
and Management of Crown Lands rthe Province of Upper Canada.

WuIIrnAS lis Majesty, by a Commission bearing date the Seventeenth
day of Juy, 1827, did nominate and appoint )ou the said Peter Robinson
to the Office and trust of Commiissioner fbr the ýSale and management of
Cromn. Lande in the Province of Upper Canada, and did strictly enjoin you
to follow sudh Orders and Directions as you might from time to lime re-
ceive fion the Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, or from any one
of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, or from the Governor, or
Officer Administering the Government of the Province of Upper Canada
for the time being. Now We, the Commissioners of Iis Majesty's Trea-
sury do hereby require and enjoin you to govern youirself in the execution of
the Duties of your said Office by the lollowing instructions:-

That you do forthwith repair to Canad-i, and report your. arrival to the
Governor, or Officer Administering the Government, and lay before him Hisj
Majesty's Commission appoirting you to the said Office, and these our In-
structions for the guidance of your conduct in the execution of the Duties
thereof.

Tha-t you do immediately upon your arrival enter into Security to the.
satisfaction of the Governor, or Officer Administering the Government,
vourself in Five Thousand Pounds, and two Sureties in Two Thousand Five
llundred Pounds each, that you will deligently and faithfully perform the
Duties of vour said Office, and duly account for, and pay over, all monies
which inay come to your hands in the execution thereof.

That as soon as possible after-your arrival you do proceed to ascertain
the naturc and particulars of all the Crown Property within the said Pro-
vince under the following*heads:-

Was:e Lands in those Districts of the Colony which have not hereto-
fore been Surveyed or laid out.

Waste Lands in those Districts of the Colony which have been Survey.
ed and lad out, but no part of which has been granted.

Ungranted Lands and Cr¯win Reserve in those Districts where grants
have been made.

Lands which have been granted in perpetuity upowrpayment of Quit or'
other Rents.

Lands and Reserve which have been granted upon Leases, for series of
years upon Reserved Rents or otherwise.
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TiTAr yout do make an Annual Report of the progress you may have
mnade in ascertainling iliese particulars io Us, or to.tie Commissioners of the
Treasurv for the. time being, and also to the Governor, or Oficer Adminis-
tering the Governmrent of'the Province of Upper Canada.

TIIAT no Lands or other. Crown Reserve arising fron Lands withinr the
Province of Upper Canada, bc lerealier disposed of'or granted, except upo·
the following conditions:-

Bv actual Sale,, or in cases of Poor Sculers, by Grants, subject to Quit
Zents lin the manner lereafter directed

TrJ-T von do frmlr tine t.o tine, and at least once in every year, sub-
mit to thc Governor, or Odficer Admrinistering the Government. a Rgport of
the total qulantity o' e:ichi District of Crown Properly, withi each District,
of tie Rllesevrve, so fa r s uot n1y tihen have as( ertained t sano, together
with vour op*iniion of lie qiu-i! v of eaclh description of propcrty which it
niay be expedient to offler for Sale within the then en.uing year, and the up-
set price per Acre at which you* wou·î recomrrmend the several descriptions.
ofproperty to he Oflired, obtain;nw previouslyi Certificnte froin the Sur-
vevor Gencral of' Woods and c.res:s within tle Province, tihat tIhe Land
.proposed to o:l d by yoi il es not contain any considerab'e q-u:ati.y of
valuable Timbher fit ior.,lis Aajestv's Navv. or for any oi!·r purposes, it
heing the intention timt no grant of thIe I.and ipon which ajcà Ti:ber nay
be growinrg should be miade until the Timber is clear.

TirAT if 0he Goenor, or OfiCer Adnpinistering the Governent, should
he pleased to :iinctioin thLe Sale of the wlole or any part of th Latd recoin-
lienlded by y o1, or ft anly othri' price whî:h ie -may nane, voit will proceed
to tIhe S:afe in) the follou i*ni g umranner

You %%iil giv No:ice in the York Gazette and in such oter N evspaper
as may, be cir'cuting 1i the Province, as vell as mu any other mn:ner that
curciristanres will admit of, of the time and place appuited for Sale of
the Lands in cach District, and of the upset price at which tle Lots-are
propsed ii be offered ; iiat tle Lots vill be so!d to t'-h ighest bidder,
and if no oEer should he made at tie upset price, that the: Lands w ill be re-
served f1;)r fuitire Sale in a similh:r im:nuner [y Auction.

That'l> Lot slhould contain more than 1,200 estinated Acres.-You
will also stte ir inte Notices of the conditions of the Sale, that tIe purchase
noney is to bw paid by four instalments, without interest, the first instalment

at lire t*:w ocf the Sale, and the second, third, and fiourth instalnents at the
iritcrvas et' a year.

That if tlie ins:a!nierts are not regularly paid the deposit will be for-
feited, and the Land rigain refèrred to.Sale.

In case purichasers ofXLand at ^ny Sale, not exceeding 2CO Acres, being
unable to adv-anwc flic purchase by instahiients as proposed, you may permit
the purchiaser to occupy the sanie upon a Quit Rent, eqaa! tî fivo pér cent
ipon the ainouînt of the purchase money, one year's Quit Rent to be paid ai
the time of Sale in advance, and to be paid annually in advance afterwards ;
upon the fiii!ure ofregu!ar pyavnenrt flic Lands to be agtain referred to Auc-
tion and sold ; the Quit Renît iupon Lands so purchased in this manner to be
subject to redemption upon payment of twenty year's purchase, and.parties
to be permitied to redcemn the saine by any number of instalments, not ex-
ceeding four, upon the paynent of not less at any one timne tihan five years
amount of Quit Rent, the sane proportion of the Quit Rent to cease. .In
case, hoevever, the parties shoulI fail regularly to pay the rrrtindcIer of the
Quit Rent the saine to be deducted fron the i.nstalment paid, and the tand
to be resold by Auction whenever the instâlment may be absolved by the
accruing payment of the remainder of the Quit Rents.
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That Public Notice should be given in each District in every year, stat-
ir the names of the. persons in -each District who may be in arrear, either
foir the instalients of their purchase, or for Quit Rents, and that if the ar-
rears are not paid up before the commencement of the Sales in that District
for the following years, that the Lands in respect of which the .instalments
or Quit Rents mnay be-due will be the first Lot to be exposed to Auttion at
the ensuing Sales,.and if any surplus of thé*iroduce of the.Sale of each-Lot
ihould remain, after satisfyng the Crown for the sum due, the same will be
paid to the original purchasers of-the Land who.made default in payment.

TiæT no Land be granted at any other tine ihan at flie current sales in
cach District, except upon application from Poor Settlers who may not have
been in the colony more than Six Months*preceding the last annual sale.

TUAT Settlers so circumstanced may be permitted to purchase Land,
not exceeding two hundred Acres cach, at the price at which it may have
been offered at the last annual sale, and not purchased, and may pay for the
sanie, or by Quit Rent computed at five per cent on the sale price, and thence-
forth tihese persons shall ~be considered as entitled to all the þrivileges, and
be subject to the same obligations, as they-would have. been eubject to if
they lad purchased the -Land at the last Sale.

IN cases-of Settlers who shall be desirous of obtaining graints of Land
in distinct Districts not Sur'veyed, or in Districts in %ýhich no unredeemable
grant shall have been made, you will, under the authority of the Governor,
at any time within the period of seven years from the date hereof, grant per-
mission of occupancy to any such Settlers fbr Lots of Land, not exceeding
two hundred Acres, upon condition that they shall 'pay a'Quit Rent for the
same equal to five per cent upon the estimated value of the 'Land at the time
sach occupancy shall be granted, and the persons to·whom claim or occupa-
tion may be made shall have liberty to redeem such Quit Rent al any time
before the expiration of the seven -years, upon the-payment of twenty years
.purchase of the amount, and at any time after the termination of the seven
years upon the payment of.any arrears of Quit*Rent which may be then due,
and twenty years purchase of the Annuál amount or the Rent.

TeT no Patent shall be granted until the -whole of the Purchase Money
shall have been paid ; nor any transfer of the Property made, except in case
of death, until the whole of the. arrears of the Instalments or Quit Rerft'shall
have been.paid.

TuAT the Purchase Money-for all Lands, as-well as the Quit Rents, shal
be paid to you, or to such persons as you may appoint, at the times and pla-
ces to be named.in the condition of the Sale.

You will give public notice, that you have received Instructions tO apply
to all persons holding Lands from the Crown in perpetnity,upon the payment
of Quit Rents, as well as to all persons holding Lands upon lease for term of
years, for payment. of the rents which may be due from them respectively,
to commence from the. first of January, 1827; and you will, at any tine
within seven years from the date hereof, sell to the proprietor, at twenty
years purchase, any Lands held in free and common soccage (but to no other
person whatever), any Quit Rent which may be payable by therm respect-
ively, provided that all arrears up to the end of the yea1 preceding the time
of purchase be previously paid.

If these Quit Rents are not porchased by the proprietor within the pe-
riod of seven years from the date hereoÇ, further instructions will be given
in regard to thé sale by Public Auction, or otherwise as may then be
deemed expedient..

.With respect io the Lands upon Ljease for ternis of years,.you are
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desired on nîo account to sel! the same by Public Auction if the Rent is not.
iùore than two years in arrear until the termination of the Lease, but if the
Rent is more than two ye ir .in arrear, and if according to the terms-of the
Leae tiihe saine is void ' e miequence of the uon-paymenrt of the Rent, you
are at libcriy to suîbnit to the Governor, or oflicer administcrinîg the Govern-
ment, that any such Lcs shoiuld be sold. Il hovever, previously to the
sale the lUent is paid up, youi will w ithlîdraw the ·sane froni tle sale, and you
-i ill at ai time sell to Ihe Lesee of such .ands as mav he leid under Lease,
at such price as the Governlor, or oflicer adrministering thec' Covernnent, may
upon vour recornnnclatioi approve of. t::: Land so hcld, all arrears of Rent
beinig iii every case iriid up.to tlhe end of Ile year preceding the sale, but in.
no case at 10.s than tw enty ycars purchase ofthe Rent.

You wilil on the first Jaiary and first July in every year render a com.-
plete account of all your sales within thw preceding halt year to the Auditor
of Provincial Accounts, specifving the conditions uipoi vhicli each Lot is
sold, and you will at the same period render a complete Cash account of the
money received and expended by yout witlin hIe saime period, carrying for-
ward to each account any bal:nce which may remain in youir hands at the
.date of the preceding account. And you will on the first January, first
April, first .l!! nnd first October, in each year, pav over to the Réceiver
General of the Province any sui which may on those days respectively be
in your hnnds over and ahove the sun of CU 00 which you are permitted to
retain for future coningent expeuses.

Yoiwill not charge Ilie Salary and remuneration to which you are en-
Iitled under your Commission in your accouns, but you will receive the
same anifnually by Warrant of thé Gov ernor out of the Treasure, which you
may have paid into the hands of the Receiver of the Province in the preced-
ing year.

You tire authorised to incur ·and defrav such contingent expenses for
Authorities, Clerks, Treasurer and:leceiver of Rents, Office Rent, &c., as
you'may find absolutely·necessarv, and as the Governor, or Officer Admin-
istering the Government. nay sanction and apprdve, provided, however,that
the whole of such contingent expenîses shall not exceed one-sixth part of the

·money to be received by you under Bis Majesty's Commission and these
our lustructiôns.

That you do transmit to us, or to tie Commissioners of the Treasury
for the lime beipg, copies of the half-ycarly accounts which you· may ren-
der to the Auditor of Provincial Accounts -in Canada, and that the samae
be transmitted by the first direct conveyance which may offer, after the
periods they are respectively rendered.

That in the execution of the·duties:of·tho said Office you do obey- al]
such-orders and directions aà you may from tirne to lime receive from us, or

-.the·Commissioners of the-Treasury for the time being, or from any one of
'His Majesty's Principal ·Secretaries of State, or from the Governor,- -or
Officer Administering the Government.

'Whitchall, Trcasury Ctam)bers,:
the 18th day.ofrJuly, 1827. S

(Signed)

MAcNAGHT1ÈN,
J. LEVESCN "GO WER,
ELIOT.

Instructions to Peter Robinson, Esquire, Commissioner for. the. Sale and
'Mafiàriiént of Criwn' LäådS. ini the* Province oftUppér Canada.
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V1îEREAs it is expedient to provide greater facilities for the diFposa) 
of the Public Lands in this Paovinice, 1id for the issning of Patent Deeds
for the saine : Bc il ilitreforc cnacted, by tle Kins most '.xcelènt Majesty,
bv and with the advice and consenl1t of flih Igisltive CotuncIl and Assembly
of the Province of Upper Canada, const itcted and asserbled by virtue of
and under the auihority of an Act passed in the Parliamnent of Great
Bri:ain, entitle", An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the
fourteenth year of Ilis Majesty's reign, cntitled, b.An Act Ior making
more edectual provision for the Govcrnînenit of' the Province of Quebec, li
North America, and to inake furtlhcr provision for ie Government of the
said lrovinice,'" and by the authoritv of the samne, That fromt and after the far" - r-in .

liei 1ndl, to hi- ria ýn
passing of this Act, no frce grant sh:ll be made of any of the Public Lands t .. E.

el~~L vi 31qoin this Province to any person or persons whonisoever, except U. E. Liyii unIir
idists and their children, and such other persons as are now enuiitled to a Irce
irant of Public Lanl, under or I virtue of anv Order in Council, or other in furi.

regulation of Gôverniient now in force and eflect.

I!. And be il furthcr enacted by tlic authorityi afircsaid, Tlhat it shall be
Ile duv of the Surveyor Genlera), so soon as coniveniently nay bu after rn
Order in Council shall have bect issued for thne allowance of any claim for Î. bc loca ny'i iîq
a frce grant of land, to locate hie party or parties eniitled irreto, or the ° u ""uy
assiginîe or ;ssignees of such party or parties, lis, ber or their leirs or as-
signîs, on such lands open for location in any District within this Province,
under the authority of the Government, as he, she, or they sball think pro-
ier to select, and as shiall not have been prcviously located to any other
person or persons, or shall not have been otherwise specially reserved ; and
the patent leed or patent Deeds of the lands so located, shall be issued to Patent go fro.
the parties frce of expense, or upon tho paynent of' such patent fees only as
are. now payable unider any present regulation respectiug grants of a simnilar F.xcpion.

nature.

11I. And bc ilfurthcr cnacted by the authoritq aforcsaid, That after flie Chirms alIomei la
allowance of any such.claims, unîder or by virtue of any order in Council to c,",,. t

be issued in respect thereof, sueh claims shall be assignable and transferable
by the parties entitled thereto, to any puîrchaser or purchasers thercof, and
such purchaser or purchasers his, lier, or their heirs or assigns, shall be en- Alsgne May locatu

itled to locate in respect thereof, and to haNe the patent Deed or patent i own name.
)ccds of the same to. be issued in his, her, or their nane or naines.

IV. And bc il further cnactcd byl the authîority aforcsaid. T hat all claims e aim,for fn guan
for free grants of public lands shall, after the passing of this Act, be mnade ow ta a mado.

and set forth by memorial or petition to the Governor, Lieutenant Gover-
nor, or Person Aniinistering the Governnent of this Province, in Council,
and shaUl be accompaiied by the requisite documentary proofs and evidence,
and shall be signed by the claimwant or claimants, his, lier, or their, attorney
or agent, and shal be duly consideredand disposed of in Council only, and
in no other maner, (except as is hereinafter provided.)

V. And bc il further enacted by the authority aforeaid. That it shall be c nne te
the-duty of uIis Majesty's Commissioner for ie sale of Crown Lands, forbnnk for enriee of

the time being, to kcep a book .for the entry (at the option of the parties r"inensor
initerested) of the particulars of any assignment made by as well the original
nominecor Iocatce, as also by any subsequent assignec or assignees, of any
suchi claims.on the'lJands located in respect thereof, such assignment. or as-
signments being first produced and exhibitéd to th e Commisiooer.aforesaid, Aigntment. ta b,
together with an affidavit of the due execution thereof, sworn before any if
Justice of dîçace,.w.ho. is.hereby fully authorised to-administer the oath
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in this behalf, and such affidavit shall truly express the tine of the execution
of such assignmnent or assigunients, and thereipon it shall be the dutyof the

le trifvii t~ Le . aid Comnissioner to cause the inaterial parts of -cery sucl assignnent
to be citered or registered in such book of entry or registrv, and to endorse

CertLte tb en. on every such assignment a certificate of such entry or registration; and
evcry such assignment so entered and registered, shall be vahid against any

rt xt other of a previous date or execution, but not then entered or registere<L

iîut exccpt in cases of express notice.

APtr ;eart:cý OhtYi VI. And be i! further enactcd by the authority oforesaid, That after any
e ordrr in Cokiii!, Order in Council ý4jal. bc made in respect to ree grants of ]and as afore-

e said. the party or parties interested therein, or the assigneC>r assigicees of
or Ln alied four such partv or parties, and the heirs or assigns of such assignee or assigDees.

ýh1l1. ,r ~c , n Dtporch ut ut her shall. at their option, bc entitled to locate lands in respect thereof, or to
claini an allowance in lieu thereofat the rate of four shillings per acre, iii
the purchase of any other public lands, upon the sale thereof, under the pro-
visions of this Act, and whether the saine consist of Crown Lands, Clergy
Reservcs, SchoorfLands or other publie lands.

icoi tr.ca M.And bc itfuther cnacted by the authority aforcsaid, That any Mili-
!ir tc l, or tary or Na la Oflicer, or other person entitled to an allowance in mone iii
laild mai recce lieu of lands. under any existing order or regulation, shall be entitled to pur-
redit Oieivrur t3

tiko pu. CI cliase anv of the public lands aforesaid, and shalU receive credit upon any
ac sndd. Cuch purchase to the full extent of the said allowance.

VIII. And bc itfurther enacted by the authority aforcsaid, That in case of
,t:o0 anteint ct the sale of anv Clergy Reserves.or other lands, appropriated for a speciflo pub-
S r l'Oic purpose, to any person or persons entitled under the provisions of this Act

t r por fiui by to pichase the saine. in lieu of locating or purchasing other lands as afore-
Ssaid, the proper funds to which the proceeds of the lands so sold shall be-
long, shall be re-iimburse'd the fiill amount of such sale from and out of the
proceeds of the sa!e of Crown Lands, not so appropriated to any specific
purpose, and it shall bc the duty of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
to regiulate his accounts accordingly.

Under certau xcp. lX. And bc it firtiher cnactcd lby the authority aforcsaid, Th'at except asions ru ubiclid
e0 y aforesaid, and as hereinafîer is further provided, none of the public lands

cd af - oresaid shall be sold by private sale, unless the saie shall have been first
c offered at public auction fbr sale at an upset price ; after which it shall be

law fil for the Governor, or Lieutenant Governor, or Porson.Administering
"'('y a le the Glicovernment of this Province, for the time being, to direct the sale of

t i pr , te such lands at the upset price thereof named at such public aution, to any
person w illing to purchase the same by private contract.

X. AnI bc it furthcr enactcd by the auithority aforcsaid, That the upset
S e u fe price of such public lands shall be from time to time fixed by the Governor,

Lieutenant Governor, or Person adrministering the Government of this Pro-
vinice, in Council only, and not otlherwise, as also the terms and conditions
of sale. and such other regulations respecting the sanie, not contrary to
the provision of this Act, as shall be deemed necessary.

ni X. And be il further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the man-
q.*r ,çil l.asd-i tu

rrr:mn n b agenent of such public sales, and the rime and place of holding. the same,
ct t:, uer, In tshall be under the controul and direction of the Commissioner of Crown

Cc Lands, subject to any general or special order in Council that shal from
1'oocc4 t lime to time be made to regulate the same ; and the proceeds of such sales,

as also of sales by private contract, shall be received by the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, and be duly accounted for, and paid over by him to the
Receiver General of the Province.

XII. And for the purpose of encouraging actual settlement on the lands
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parchased fromt the Crown, under the provision of tliis Act Be it further overnor rnay diront

enacted by the authorîty aforesaid, That it shall be lawful for the Governor, a totho i-

Lieutenant Governor, or Person Administering the Government of this Pro- tcxid'd fur iminodiat

vince, to order and'direct reservations to be iñade of such portions of land
adjoining or adjacent to lands intended for iminediate sale, as the Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or the Person Administering the Government of this
Provirce, by and vith the advice and consent of the Executive Council, Pii;rl rn nay re

shall deen requisite and advisable to order and direct ; and the land so re-
served shall, upon application, be g-auted free of expense to the purchas.er-
or purchasers of" the adjoining or adjacent lot so sol Provided, the quan- Not tc, exceed fty

Uity in no case shall exced fifty acres, upon its appearing, ipon inspection
and other sthicit proof, that such purchaser or purchasers, his, her orOn conditon of 5ve

their assignee or assignees, .shall have beei bona fide settled and resi- yers actual resi

dent upon the lanld so purchased for the space of five years, and shall have
made such improvements thereou as shahl be required by any order in And ning im

Council respecting the saine Provided always, that such reservation shall Provanwnts

not in any case exceed in quantity the lot or parcel of purchased land, in °""°cct
respect of'vhich such reserved land shall have been made ; and also, that qýanhlty purchascd.
the vhole of such residence shall have been within ten years from the time c
of suchi original purchase. rhe to h

purcharsa.

XIII. And be il faiither enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it sha lGovernor in Councit
be lawvful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person Administerin« ho appoint an agent

the Governument of this Province, by and with the consent of the Execrutiv i a l ubiîc

Council, to noninate and appoint fit and proper persons in each District in Ianda.

the Province to be resident Agents of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
for the sale of public lands, in the manner hereinafter provided ; and also
to appoint the tinme and place in each District where sucli Agents shall keep
their ofiice3.

XIV. And be it further enae'ed by the authority aforesaid,. That it shall Duty ofch residnt

be the duty of such resident Agents, and they are hereby authorised and agents.

empowered,' under the direction of the Commissioner of Crown Lands to
make sales, as well by auction as also by private contract, for the public
lands within their respective divisions, at such upset prices as shall have
been, under the provisions of this Act, duly fixed and ascertained.

XV. Aizd be it furetr enacted q ithe authority aforesaid, That every snch Dis a n h
District Agent shahl be furnished by the Commiss er of Crown Lands
with correct lists and maps of the lands for sale rom time to time in hissala i- hk division.
division, and with such other means as may be necessary to enable him to Di
give full and requisite information to purchasers; and the division allotted aigned.
to each District Agent shal be assigned and limited by the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, and such District Agent shall not have any power to act out No agcnt to act tut

of such division, and shall keep regular accounts of sales, and make the '1 bi diisia.

same distinctly to appear on his plan or inap.

XYI And Le it f-iher enacted by the aittiioity afrresaid, Tlhat no sale No sala by uction

of public lands by auction or otherwise, shall be effected out of the District tb i , ntri
and division in which such lands are situate, unless under a special order inwhere the lanU lie.

Council.

XVII. And it he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
purchase n oney upon the sale of any such public lands, shall, in the first bcpaid to seidant
instance, be paid to the résident District Agent, who shall transmit the same agent.
to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, whenever the same shall amount to And transnittad to
the sum of twenty-five pounds, deducting therefromhis per centage, as here- Conmmissioner or

inafter provided; and in default of such remittance, shall be lable to becrownana.
charged penalty thereon, at the rate of fifteen per cent for the timue he shall F p t

retain the same in his hands after thenamount shall become remittable as ting.
Uforesaid; and upon the receipt of any such purchase monies bythe District

*S2
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noouiPts to b given Agent; such District Agent shall give the purchaser or purchasers a receipt
pfr the same, spdbifying therein the. number of the lot, or quantity of land

Parteuruofreces purchased, and otlherwise sufliciently describing the same, which ,receipt
Purchaeer may tako shall bear date the day on whiich it'was actually signed and the receipts
imniodiate posscssion so given shali authorise the purchaser to take imniediale possession of
and May maintain t

e , " the lot so sold, and to maintain actions of ejectment, oç for trespass,
against any wrongfut possessor or trespasser thereon, in bis own name,.
as fully and -effeetually as if the Patont Deed had been issued to such,
purchaser.

nrchia ra entitled XVIII And bc it further enactcd by the authority aCfarcsaid. That soeroccivc patenty
rurchare' soon as the purchase moncý of any particular lot or <uantity ofjand shall

money paid up, freo have been paid np in the manner afbresaid, the purchaser or -parchasers
thereof shal thereupon becone entitled to have and receive a free grant

)of thle same, by His Majesty's Letters Patent, under the Great Seal of the
Province, granting the sane to such purchaser'or purchasers, bis, her or
their heirs and assigns, in frce and comnon soccage, and subject only to
such reservations as arc now usually reserved in Letters Patent of the saine
description ; and such Letters Patenft shall be transmitted by the Commis-

ratent to h s tre. qioner of Crown Lands, to the. District Agent of the division in which the
mte athoicýidcnt

ii~tlin t airty Imnds are situate, within the space of thirty days after lhe whole of the
purcu acier purc se inoney 'shall have been paid, and duly notified to the Commis-

mii! Vsioner of Crown Lands, unless by anv.unforese~en event or unavodable ne-
cessity the same cannot bc transmitted ; and it shall be hie duty of the

Di8trietagent to di1i District Agent, upon the receipt of such Letters Patent, to deliver thevcr Datenit wviliout ?
ebarge. saine to the owner or7ovners, upon denand, wilhout charge.

[Pisùct gent t XIX And bc it further cnacted by tic authoritq forcsaid, That it shalF
have a t of lands tlSo be the duty of the Commissioner of Crown Lands 10 filrnish eVery DIs-
een for location in trict Agnt with a correct ist of all lands which shalf be fror time to time,là3district. ,re Agen wit liloel hh ro î

open for location within his division to any chimant or claimants entitied
ntct Agent to r.to free grants ; and it shall be the duty of such District Agent to afford

cand transmit the requisite information to any such claimant or claimants, and-also to re-
pcticiIB ceive and transmit to the Oflice of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,

any petition or application for location, to be laid before the Executive
recot* ond Governnent ; and such District Agent shall also receive and distribute to

w location Tic. thie parties concerned, the necessary location tickets, orders in Councilr
ttg, &c. Letters Patent, and other documents relative tg grants of land,.free of ex-.

pense.

Covornor with ad- XX. And bc it further enacted by the authorily aforesaid, That it shal
C mtcix, e c ti and ny be lawfil for the Governor. Lieutenant Governor, or Person Ad-
the -expnditure of ministering the Government of the Province, by and with the advice and

Sn ny consent of the Executive Council, to authorise and direct the expenditure,
by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, of any sum not exceeding one-
thousand pounds, in each Township in which the same shall be consi-
dered necessary and advisable, in the erection of one grist-mill, and one

Ja the erect:on saw.mill, or either of them, at such place in the Township as shall , be
deemed most advisable and beneficial, and the money expended in the
building of the same shall be paid by the Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Money to be paid by out of the proceeds of the sales of Crown Lands in his hands, and shall be
Comxnicivn L1 f -alloived in the accounts of the said Commissioner ; and such saw-mill and

gr st-mill, or either of them, shall afterwards be disposed of and sold, at
Grist and saw-mi toguel timne, an(i upon such terms and conditions, as the Governor, Lieute-
be afterward old. nant GÔvernor, or Person Administering the Government for the time being,
Proncedas te paidtoshall, by and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, au-
tue commigsoner ofthorise and approve-; and the proceeds of any such sales ehall be paid to
Crnwa the Commissioner of Crown Lands direct, and be accourited for by him in

the same manner as the proceeds of sales of Crown Landa.
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XXI. And be t further cnacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Commissioner for the sale of Crown Lands, for the time being, as also every of

District Agent, shall, before entering upon the duties of their respective of- Dnitrict Agents to

fices, give good and sufficient security, to the satisfaction~of the Executive give Éecuraty

Government, for the faithful discharge of their respective duties, and for the nI for e du pay-
due -payment of all public moneys that shall come into their hands respective- m o public

ly, that is to say-For the payment of such moneys that shall come into the
hands of the District Agent, to the Commissioner for the sale of Crown
Lands, and for the payment of. such moneys that shall be rectived by such
Conîmissioner of Crown Lûnds, or of the balance remaining unexpended in,
his hands, to the Receiver General of the Province.

XXII. And be it further cnact id by the authority aforesaid, That each of ptrcent to
the District Agents shall receive such a per centage on the sale of lands a

made by them, under the authority of this Act, as the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or Person Administering the Governnent of this Province,for'the
lime being, with the advice of the Executive Council, shall think reasonable
for the service so performed.

XXIII. And be it fiirther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shal
bê the duty of the Connpissioner for the sale of Crown Lands, to rendet his crown Lands to en.

account, in writing, to the Receiver General every thrce months, of ail pub- "r, can tun

lic monies in fiand, or received or paid by him, in which account shall be monthe, to the R.

included the amountpaid to District Agents for their services, and for the ceiver

inspection and sale of lands, and locating lands; and the said Commissionere
shall pay over to the Receiver General the balance of all public moines re- balance of ail pabli*

niaining in bis hands at the timwtpf-rendering suçh half-yearly account, after i retaiiDg

retaining thereout a sufficient amount to n%éet contingent expenses of the gent expenses.

Crown, Land Department, not exceeding the sum of five hundred pounds.

XXIV. And be it further cnacted b 'y the authority aforesaid, That it shall commissoner of

be the duty of the said Comniissioner of Crown Lands, once in every year, au nnual rtatent

within ten days after the meeting of any Session of the Legislature, to trans- ofsales &c. of publie
mit to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Persop Administering the
Government of the Province, a true copy or copies of the accounts or lists
of all sales and expenditure respecting the public lands of the Province un-
der his controul or management, and of all monies in hand ; such accounts
being brought up to witliin1,hirty days of the delivery of the same, in order-
that such accounts may be'laid before Parliament.

XXV. And be it further enacted bÿ the aulthority aforesaid, That it shah Lst ofdistrictngentn,
also be the dutv of the said Commissioner of Crown Lands to cause a correct and location,

list and description of the naines and residences of the District Agents C. tho.
throughout the Districts, as also a list of all lands intended to be offered for
sale an-d location, -with the upset prices and conditions of sale, to be publish-
cd in the Upper Canada Gazette, and in. one newspaper of the District in.
which the lands are situate.-

XXVL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall Governor witha

be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or other Person Adminis- vice of Executive
tering the Government of the Province, by and with the advice and consent Couneil, may direct

#of the Executive Codtncil, to authorise and direct the Commissioner of Crown crown n ea

-Lands from time to time, to make private sales, at a fair valuation, to any P'vto ales, undor

lessee or occupant of Crown Lands, or t<other individuals, who, froni the stancc.
peculiar situation of the property applied for, may be liable to injury by the
disposal thereof to any other person or persons than such lessees or occu-
pants, or ther individuals interested as aforesaid.

XXVI Il. And be it further enacte by the authoity aforesaid, That if any Fai 1wearing undor
persan shallmake oath or affirmation, under the piovisions of this Act, and tbi3 Act perjury.

such oath,çýr affirmatiQn,,ha1i e wilfuly fale Je shall be deemed guilty of
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wilftl and corrupt perjury, and on conviction thereof,.shal suffer ia o ther
cases-of wilfiil and corrupt perjury.

Aà to continue in
ffte.Iwo yzr".

XXVIII. And be it futrther enactea by thle authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall continue in force for two years, and from thence to the end of the
then next Session of the Provincial Parliament,· and no longer.

CIIAP. XIV.

An Act Io extcnd and continue for a linitzed pcriod, the provisions of an act
passed in the first yCar of 11er Majesty's Rcign entitled, " An act to
procide for the disposal of the Public Lands in this Province."

Passed 11th May 1839.

Whercas underand by virtue of the provisions of the act passed in the
first year of fler Majesty's Reign, for the disposal of the Publie Lands, it is

Preamble. impossible to procure the Registry of any assignments from a person entitied
to a frce grant of land, in case the Witness or Witnesses is or are dead, or
shall or may leave the Province. Bb it therefore. cnacted by the Queen's
Most Iacellent Majesty, by and-with the advice.and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of th*e lrovince of Upper Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parlianent of Great 11ritain, entitlcd " An Act to repeal certain parts ofan
Act passed in the fiburtcenth year of lis Majesty's reign enitled " An Act
for making more efFectual provision for the governinent of the Province of
Quebec in North Anierica, and to make flurther prqvision for tiie government
of the said Province," and by the authority of the same, that in ail cases
wherein the Witness or Witnesses to any assignnent as aioresaid, is or
are dead, or shall or.may leave the Province, proof of the handwriting of
such Witness or Witnesses, sworn hefore any Justice of the Peace in and

writin or "itnusc for any District of this Province shall bc takien and deemed be sufficient
to asszinments may evidence of the execution of any such assignment.
be proved.

Il. And be il further enacted by thc authoriy aforesaid, Tlhat the twenty-
eighth clause of the said act passed in the first year of Her Majesty's reign,
limiting the same to tivo years, be and the saine is hereby repealed, and
that the'said act should be continued for five years from the passing of this
act.

e'o. 4.
BALANCES IN CROWN LANDS OFFICE,:31sT OCTOBER 1839.

:Balance due on Clergy
Six Nat
Sundry
Woods
Military
Deposit
Remitta

£ s. d..
leserve account................ 1475 12 10
ions Indians .... ............... 57 16 Il
tribes of Indians................ 198 *4 2
and Forests.................... 238' 2 3
Reserves ...................... 2649 0 7

s froni Individuals.............. 1371 5 9
nces from Agents ...; ........... 124 13 1

'Total amount of liabilities....... 6114 15 7
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BALANCES IN CROWN LANDS OFFICE.-Continued.

lBalance (lue froni the Estate of the lato lon.
P. Robinson, under investigation.... ..... 350

.\nount paid to Agents & Clerks to be brought,
into account with (;vernment...........239 G 2

1:.alance of cash receipts renaining unaccount-
ed by A. Tod, in the month October, under

nvestigation.................... 139
\ssunptions on account of Agcnts........... 5 2 0

733 19 1
Balance in hand of Comnissioner of Crown I

Lands 3lstOctober..................... 5380 16 6 6114 15 7

Cash oniand 1st November................... 6 2 7
\iount cash received fron Ist to 13th Noveinber inclusive. 1174 6 2
dalance in hands of Comrnmissioner of Crown Lands 31st Oc-

tober, brought down............................... 5380 16 6

6561 5 3
Amount of paynents since 1st November................ 1482 6 9

Balance in hands of Commissioner of Crown Lands 14th No-
vember ....... .................................. 5078 18 6

(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN,

Conr Crown Lands.

.1o. 6.

lis tructions from thc Right Honourable lie Lords Commissioners of His Majes.-
ty's Treasury to Pcter Robinson, Esquire, the Surveyor General of Ilis Ua-
jesty's Wooàs and Forests in the Province of Uppcr Canada.

Wm:n 1l His Majesty, by a Commission bearing date the Seventeenth dayof July 1827, did nominate and appoint you, the said Peter Robinson, to the
office and trust of Surveyor General ofl His Majesty's Woods and Forests in
the Province of Upper Canada, and did strictly enjoin you to follow suci
orders and directions as you might froin time to time receive from the Com-
miîssioners of His Majesty's Treasury, or from one of His Majesty's principal
Secretaries of State, or from the Governor or Oficer Administering the Go-
vernment of the Province of Upper Canada for the time being.

Now Wu, the Commissioners of lis Majesty's Treasury, do hereby
enjoin and require you to govern yourself in the execution of the Duties of
your said Office by the following Instructions

That you do forthwith repair to Canada, and report your arrival to the
Governor-in-Chief, or Officer Administering the Government, and lay before
him His Majesty's. Commission appointing you to the said Ofhice and these
our Inmtructions, for the guidance of your conduct in the execution of the
Duties, thereof.

T 2

1 3
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'That vou do imnmediately tponi your arrival enter into Security to the
satisfaction of the Governor or, Officer Administuuing tic Goverimicnt, your-
self in Five Thousand 1ounds, and two Sureties in Two Thousand Five
lunîdred P'ounds each, that vou wiil diligently and faithfullyperform the
duties of your said Oflice, and duly account for, and pav over, all monevs
wlich mnay comle to your hands, in the due execution of the said office.

Tliat as soon as possible after your arriva!h you do proceed to make a
Survev of the Woods and Forests within the said Province, and ascertain in
what districts there may be any considerable growth of Masting or other
Timber fit for lthe use of His Majesty's Navy ; and also in what District
there nay be any considerable quantity of other description of Timber, and
ihat you do inakýe au Annual Report of such Survey to us, or Ile Commis-
sioners of the Treasury. and to the Governor or Ollicer Administering the
Governînent, of the Province of Upper Canada.

That you do froti minc to time. wlenever required by the Governor, or
Oflicer Adninisteriug the Govermniiient, or by the Commnissioner or Commis-
.ioners appointed for the Sale of Crown Lands in the Province of Upper
Canada, grant a certiicate stating whether any Lot or Lots of Land pro-

p o bu Sold by him the said Conissioner, contains a'ny considerable
quantiy of grovth o' Masting or other Timber fit for the use of lius Majes-
ty's Navv, or any coisiderable quantity of valuable Timber fit for any other
purpose.

Asi wnEm:As, much of the Timiber standing and growing on the waste
anîd ungranted Lands withini the said Province imay not be fit and proper for
the use of' Ilis alajvsty's Navy, and it nay be expedient that permission
should be granted to lis Majcsty's Subjects to fell the same.-We do there-
fire require and enjoin vou that you do in the month of May in each year,
mîake a Report to the Governor, or Otlicer Administerina the Governmnent.
stating the )istricts in whiclh it may appear to you advisable that Licensesi
should be granted to such of Ilis Majesty's Subjects as may be desirous of
cuiting Timber not fit for Hlis Majesty.s Navy, specifying the quantifies
vhiiclh in your judgent may be fit to be cut in each District, and the quanti-

tics for which you would recomiend that Licenses should be granted in the
then ensuing season.

That tupon the Governor, or Officer Administering the Government in
Upper Canada, signifving toyou that he approves of Licenses being granted for
cutting Timiber iu all or any of these Districts, you will proceed to grant and
dispose of Licenses for cutting such Timber, not exceeding the quantity to
be specified by him for each District, in the following manner

That in the montlh .of June in cach year, you will cause public notices
to be given in the York Gazette, and in) some other Newspaper circulating
in the Province, as also, in such other maniier as may appear best adapted
for general information, that you propose in the month of August following,
to offer for Sale by Public Auction at Yôrk, or such other place as may be
namied in the Advertisement, Licenses to cut Timber on the Waste or Un-
granted Lands of the Crowi, in certain Districts of the Province of Upper
Canada.

That each License be for a quantity not cxceeding 2000 feet, and the
upset prices will be as follows :-

Oak, per 1000 feet,..............................£4 3 4
Ash, Elm, and Beech, do......................... 2 10 0
Red Pine, do......................... 3 0 0
W hitePine, do......................... I 10 0
Staves, per standard, 1000,................ ....... 4 0 0
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Handspikes, do ......................... 1 o 0
\Vcst Indian Staves, and other Tiniber, per 1000 feet,.. 1 0 0.

That no Liceunse whatever be sold under these prices, and that no Timi-
ber be periitted to be Cti upon \Vaste or Ungranted Lands without such
ic ien se.

That the conditions of the License be-, that Timber be cut within nine
mounths froni the date ; -and if not cut within that time, the License to be
void.

That the purchasers of the License be required to enter into a Bond
w ith·one suflicient Security, that theyi will pay into the hands of the Recei-
ver General of Upper Canada, for the Timber which they may eut under
such License withirfifteen mouths fron its date, at the sale at which the
same nay have been purchased.

That vou do, with the approbation of the Governor, or oficer adminis-
tering the Government, appoint by a writing under your Hand and Seal. one
or more Measurers of Tinber in each District, to make and certify to you
the quantity of Timber cut under each License.

That you do, imnediatelv after each sale, furnish to the Auditor of Pro-
iincial Accounts a return of ail Licenses sold ; and immediately after the
termination of the Cutting Season, iliat you do furnish to the Receiver Gene-
rai and to the Auditor of Provincial Accounts, a return of the quantity cut
under each License, as certified to you by the measurers, together with a
statement of the suin due and to be paid to the Receiver General in respect
of each License.

That vou be authorised to incur contingent expenses in the execution
of vour ofice. not exceeding the following linits, viz

Wages to Measurers, net,................ 12s. Gd. per day.
lient of an Office,...................... £25 per annuni.
For Fuel, ............................. 10 per annum.
Messenger,............................ 25 per annum.

Pay of Clerks. Assistants, &c. as may be necessary, and as the Governor,.
or Ollicer administering the Government, may deem reasonable ; provided,
that the whole of sucli expenses do not, in any year, exceed one-sixth part
of the net ainount which may in such ear be paid to the Receiver General
of the Province in respect of such Licenses.

That you do annually lay before the Governor, or Officer administering
the Government, au account of the contingent expenses of every description
mentioned in the foregoing articles of your Instructions which may be in-
curred by you, and provided lie shall be satisfred therewith, and that the
same does not exceed one-sixth part of the net amount which nay be paid
into the hands of' the Receiver General of the Province in respect to such
Licenses; the said Governor-in-Chief will be authorised to issue his Warrant
requiring the Receiver General, out of the net produce of such Licenses, to
pay you the amount.

That imnmediately after the first January in eaci year, you do transmit
to Us, or to the Commissioner of His Majesty's Treasury for the time being,
an account specifying the number ofLicenses which nay have been granted
by you in the preceding year, and the quantity ofTimber eut in the same
time, together with a copy of your contingent account, to be rendered to
the Governor, or Oicer administering the Governnient, in pursuance of the
preccding articles of your Instructions, and a statenent of the sums received
by you for Salary and Commission of the said office.
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And further, that in the execution of the said office you do obey all
such orders and directions as you may from time to time receive from -the
Connissioners of the Treasury, or one of His Majesty's Principal Secre.
taries of State, or frorn the Governor, or Officer administering the Govern.
ment for the time being.

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers,
the 18th day of July, 1827.

(Signed)

MAcNAGHTEN,
J. LEVESON GOWER,
ELIOT.

Jnetructions to Peter Robinson, Esquire, Survevor General bf lis Majesty's
Woods and Forests in the Province of Upper Canada.

Supplementary Queries respecting the Oflce of Commissioner of Crown Lands,
addressed t +the Hon. R. B. Sullivan.

No. 3. A.

In answer to the third Query you say,-" but payments were not en.
" tered as made and I found myself indebted to the Government for a consid-
"erable sum for the disposition of which Mr. Tod, the person who received
"'and paid money, could not account, this sum I have made good." To
what description of payments to you allude? _ywere t ey deposits in the
Bank or what ?

No. 3. B.

Did the neglect to enter these payments, as you term them arise from
accident in your opinion, from the want of a proper system in keeping your
Books, or how otherwise ?

No.'3. C.

Is the sum of £139 5s. 1Id. which you charge against the Government
in your account furnished to this Committee as a deficiency of Mr. Tod in
the month of October last, one of the same character you have mentioned,
and did it arise from the same cause in your opinion ?

No. 3. D.

According to the instructions to the Commissioner 'of Crown Lands
which you transmitted to the Committee it appears that all monies received
by you are to be paid over quarterly to the Receiver General.-Have they
been so paid over?

What halve the contingencies of your Office amounted to annually for
the last three years ?

In the statement of Balances in Crown Lands Office furnished to this
CoMmnittee, one is " amount.of payments since 1st November £1482 6s. 9d."
-of what do these.payments consist ?

The Query No. 12*in your replies transmitted does not appear to be
fully·newered.-Are the accolmts of dhe Commissioner of Crown Lands,
audited ? -if so, how often are they audited-if not, have they been made up
regularly and transmitted to the proper office to be audited ?
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Cnwx LAYÇns OFIi'CL •

Ansicers to Suppknientary iquirics.

The payients to which I alhide in 1y nuswer, arc those which were
made from the oflice ou account of Governnent. co.ns. ionets.

The manner of rendering accounts current which I found in operation
in the office nay be shortly stated as follows

At the end of the half ycar for which accounts were to be rendered the

preparation ofthe accounts, wich reqluired considcrable labour, comenced.

These accounts as regarded the receipts were copied from the official

But there being no Book kept in which the disbursements were entered Accoutit current for
as made, these wre oollected togerther with tl, vouclers, and the account the hair year made

iurrent vas nade up fron these vouchers. up from vnouchers.

All paynîcuits made on account of services not yet conpleted wiere eX- How made up when
cluded fromn the account current and when vouchers had not been o1kained nao vouchers 6btained

fro;mi the parties to whoi payments were made, vicl often occurredM*on
their not sendng in these accounts in time, or from the service not being
conplcted, ,the disbursements remained as a personal charge against the
claimant.fh be afterwards settled and brought iuto account.

Wheni the Vouchers were afterwards obtained on the settlement of the.
accounts of the claimuant the disbursemant was inclu-led in the account of the
current halfyear.

On tlhe otier hand.if betiveen the close of ie halfycar for which the
accoLnts werc rendered and the actual period of transmitting them for au-
dit, claimiis were settled and vouchers given ; these sumis werc included-in the
accounts for the period in whiclh the services were perfoirned, and the re-

eiupfs dated so as to admit of their being incliuded.

However unsatisfactory and dangerous such a system may appear, as No lose would accrue
regards myself,.it is manifest that no.loss could accrue to the public, because to the public front

1 was oaly allowed credit for-sums for which I could produce vouchers. t"" 9"°"'·

The evil of the system was that it kept fron me an accurate view ofsam.. ofr thocaIc
the exact balances in -my hands at any precise period. ofroi1u.ieu in 14.

office.

Had entries been made of the sumis disbursed as thev were paid, or
even if entries had been made of sums paid in money in tei Office leaving
the payments mnade by check to be ascertaired fromi the Bank Book, and
from the counterpart of the checks on the Ihnk;, the inaterials would be forth-
coming.

But inuch confusion, arose from an order which I gave, that all payments
should he:nade by check on the Bank not being obeyid.

For instance when a person having an account against the oflice pre-
sented it for payment, and when it was found to be cbrrect, lie stated to the
Cashrier:that i would obtain my check on the Bank, and lié requies*ted an
adv.anice of-the :money, or Mroney on account, when I exaunined his aecount
and;gaveghy!teck it wa in miany instances returned to the.Cashier in the
oflice, in payreent.Of -thè-suns-paid in account.

*U2
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No entries wcre in the meantime made of transactions irreular and
unauthorised in themselves.

This mode of procecding degenerated as night be expected intô 'a sys-
tem of making payuents by the Cashier for whicli my checks were not re-
quired, but the vouchers were produced,

So that upou a most laboirious though in the end an unsatisfactory in-
vestigation-I fourd that a larce ainount had been disbursed without any

a g check on the Bank, but the vouchers and accounts were satisfactory and
chiecks on the ink.had they made up the balance which ought to have been in my hand,

I should have found fault with the plan pursued, but I would have contented
Inyself with strictly forbidding it for the future.

In fact but for the deficiency fouid I never would have been aware of
the fact that payments were niade without chcck on the Bank to any seri-
ous amount.

But in the investigation which succeeded ny finding that there was à
deficiency I discovered that a large amount had been paid for which I had
given no draft on the Bank, but which nevertheless was regularly vouched,
and receipted.

When I asked for the current Cash Book,. to shew when these pay.
ments were made, I vas answered that no such account had been kept, and

wbentlieso paymnena the system pursued being one of convenience between the Cashier and thewmade. persons having clainus on the office, it was not intended that I should per-
sonîally know anyith ing about it.

I cannot say I was aw t ether ignorant of the fact, that, on some occa
sions, the cashier paid money to persons iaving accounts against the office

CommiEFlovas not,ignrat f il ftexpectingn to be relimbursed by my check uponihe Bank, or that I was not
that inoney wam aware that this took place when ny presence was required out of the office,
butiiiics so pait but I alwýays thought that an accurate account of these transactions wa
a regilar account ofkept by Mr. Tod, and I believed that he could at any moment accoint for
it was kept' the nioney which passed through his hands

I was aware that Mr. Tod kept an account of all moncys paid into the
Bank, that is to say a memorandum book, in which the sums dèposited in
the 3ank were fron time to time entered. I know also that he kept a book
of sums entered to myself, and I found memorandum books in his posses-
sion in Nvhich sums paid to others en account were entered; but on a com-
parison of the accounts with my Bank Book I found that sums had been
disbursed for which the Vouchers vere produced of which no memorandum

Mone aid on Rno. liad been kept. Mr. Tod accounting fbr this omission by saying that he
emorand nohad given up the temporary receipts on receiving regular vouchers, and had

kïelit. depended upon those temporary receipts to7keep the temporary transactions
to which they referred accurately.

Iad the vouchers produced, and the payments, vhichî Mr Tod could
show that he had made into the Bank, and otherwise, balanced the amount

rho Cashier the only with whiclî I was charged, no loss could have arisen, but when 1 found that
perEon who could these did not balance, and that a considerable sum was wanting, it is bviousaccount for the do.

ce°" that no other ineans could be found for shewing what had become of the
money than such as Mr. Tod could furnish.

cmm sener In transactions to so large an amount, when no regular balances were
ta kept by the Cashier, it appeared to me not at alimprobable that the whole

ýccuracy and might deficiency, arose froin inaccuracy, and the discovery of such mnissions and
be explained. mistakes as a hurried investigation enabled ine, to make encouraged me in

the hope that the whole, or nearlthe wh6le would be explained
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On the 30th of June last the sum unaccounted'for amounted founcc or3hot
£1617 Ils. uno,

To explain how I lost sight of so large a suom I beg to state, that the [nir ya accoun
check which I thought secured me from serious loss was the account CUr- gi rnof cetain W;
rent made up at the end of the hailf yèar.

This shewed certain Balances which ought to bc in my hands.

But it did not show the amount of unapplied montes called deposits,
that is to say, receipts fron parties remitting m.oney to the office which [ut not then

could not beapplied and which remained at the credit and disposal of the fd "ta,
parties remittiig.

I asked Mr. Dean the amount of these Deposits, and he told me he
thought the suin was trifling, I in fact had not been aware that any sum of tain tha anount r
noney could emain in that condition. I directed Mr. Dean to ascertain t
the amount ; this I found could only be done on going over the running
cash Book and examining the money letters all of which have been regularly
cntered seriatim and preserved.

It wvas most difficult to ascertain whether the sums thus collected had Diffmeuttà nnCte"i

allrenmained unapplied, or unreturned to the persons paying themJn. the Stato of thons dei

The deposit account when it was made upconsisted ofsums the re-
ceipt of which was easily ascertained but the application of which could not
at the time be shown, the amount was however made up at upwards Amount of tbem uPý
of £1500, ard of £

Utntil I learned this fact I could not by possibility have missed the
money, as I bad not received or entered it, and I found that no one in the
office lad the least notion of the amount thus due.

After the amount of this account had been ascertained it was found that
she sum of £47 10s. had bean charged twice in making it up, that another
sum of £37 10s had been paid back to the party remitting.

On the settlement of an account with Mr. W. Richey agent for the
Woods and Forests Department in the Midiand District, he gave' me credit
for a surn of £62 10s. received by him from Mr. Tod, of which no entiy had
been made by him; on a search Mr. Tod discovered bis receipts,-these BahnC-.
sums reduced the balance missing to £1471 16s. and the omissions to
charge being evidently against Mr. Tod's interest the discovery made me
still hope that the course of official transactisns would shew the greater part
of the remainder.

Anôther account remained however unsettled.

The system pursued in the office from the commencement was to
receive and carry to official account the exact aniount of instalments with sCO" from in

terest. emrnencement.

Whe a person in the country remitted a sum a little exceeding the
arount, it was marked upon his receipt and a pencil memorandumn was made
in the sale Book, so that the saun might be adjusted at the next Payment -
when the sum remitted did not amount to the whole instalment and interest
a like entry ,vas n ade and I was led to suppose that these amounts nearly
balanced eaih other. I found that when an accurate account was kept of
thein there 'vas little difference between the two sides of the account.

'Within a few daysý howhver Mr. Dean has attempted t ascertain th a ie

differenée by aninvestigationof the pen.cil memoranda, ou the B aoks, u cd the dit'
to far as henan. judge from them, an amount *ilibe found eethe wolé o
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paid in instalments to a sufficient extent to counter-balance the discovery
of error on the other side and to bring back the deficiency to 'about:its
anount in June last.

eaf ,,. To conclude. this subject, I beg to iiform the Committce that upon -My
future mrtr, learning the state of the accounts I endeavoured to secure their future accu.

-racy, by establishing a system of balances of cash including the smallest tran-
sactions which would prevent the possibility of e'ror in future.

'The books laving been once gone through by Mr. fteers,with such accu-
Bnfbks gonu through, racy as very great urgency for time permitted,' I wad convinced that furthr
by Mr- ýtecrc. errors and onissions still remained undiscovered and Mr. Thomas Galt,
Xr. Gct now m. whom I have found a c!ever accountant, has comnmenced another and more

oyed on them. particular investigation.

Chee. established After the former inquiry into the state of the accounts, I established a
« ner I nrairy. 3ysten of cash balances, by which Mr. Deun and Mr. Ted could check

each·other. Mr. Dean in tle first place received th- mohey ; ho entered it
in his Cash Book, and handed it to Mr. Tod, who..drew up the receipt, whicli
was countersigned by both, previous to ny signature.

At the end of each ionth Mr. Dean rendered me an account shewing
the money received, and its application. Mr. Tod added a corresponding
account from his books, shewing the amount received by him from Mr. Dean,
iLow much paid into the Bank or otherwise, and the balance on hand. The
trancactions were also entered in a Journal and Ledger, and the whole made
accurately to balance.

o11thl z tteiuf On the 30th Sc-ptenber I demanded the usual statcment of balanceL ncci t deilnded t
which was Aiven met.wo or thrce davs afterwards, hy which Mr. Todi
Shewed a ba!tnce of cash in his hands of £110.

o 1. I then asked to see the money in his bands and by adding the daily
com nn- receipls from the élose of the month ,o the Balance, I ascertained that Mr.

Tod had not tho balance on hand whch he shcwed me in his *account.

:or .gc L The difference not being large, and Mr. Tod alledging thàt there was
r»n:er aui a some mistake in the books which he would discover if he had time, I directed
2Y"'' t '' him to pay over the sum in his hands to Mr. Dean and receive no more

-noney'; and Ivaited t6 give him·time to investigate his accounts before re-.
portingthe fact to Governmènt.

A -few days aflerwards Mr. Dean'informed me, that Mr. Tod had handed
.I til, n iron him over some inoney letters which appeared, by the money letter book, to

MonAy L'tters and have been reeeived a day or to previously to the end of the month, ·they
wned were chiefly unopened, but four of them were opened and the contents.taken

out, but not yet charged in the Oificial Books, -the sum amounted to £124.

cl 'I was much surprised at-this fact, as well as at that of the false balance.
rac t.-noA. . Al the previous losses I had been willing to -ascribe to error, carelessness

or want of system; but lere were checks. accounta assuming to be cori-éct,
balances assuming to be accurate; but the latter admitted by Mr. Tod to
have covered errors for several iaoniths whichs he did got chose .to·*di.eose,
because, as. he says, he was in hopes of discovering Îhem.

If .c errors .are found . It may be possible that Mr.'Tôd's explanation iý the truelone,.and'therei
an Uo ate.unis thofore I havò'permitted bim to have an. opportunity of checking his accoiits,dehe'ency C-Lifut the'tinieriáls al being·at hand. I have also: wished him to iave'ai opportu-

error.*nity ofanswering for himself before the Committee of Inquiry, if·that body
will take the labour of investigatjng the.account. Jf.no: errora.are.- fozd in
the accounti can f.iorgr remniin under.the,imàpression that tJ.e largabal..
ance 'o ritmissiqg beçoë cash .couts.w reedo..tm,.ia
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to be attributed to error or want of accuracy.

I desire to state to the Committee of investigation, that the state of the lt. Dean has a bet.
tpr knowýlrdgo of theaccounts are more within the personal knowledge of Mr. Dean than of my- ac"ou°.° than the

>el1f. He is not as far as I can sec in any degree implicated in the former de- commisnioner.
ficiency, lie has no initerest to serve in representing the matter unfavoura-
bly to me, or Mr. Tod, and he lias nothing to disguise either of a public or
private nature.

In common justice Mr. Tod ought to be examined-I do not seek to Mr. Tod ought in
implicate hin further than the facts prove him to be in fault; it is my in jxann

terest to shew him not wilfully im fault ; and in the loss which took place mattec.
%when cash balances were not kept. I would not have risked the possibility
t injuring his character by charging the loss to his default, while there was
a possibility that it miglt have arisen fromn error ; but the late transactions cmB;oners rea.

are of a different character and will not admit of the saine course of pro-
<eedling<.

Any particulars which the Committee may be desirous of eliciting, Mr. ne
c(an be better obtained from Mr. Dean than from myself. The Books kept, witue.. tian Com.
by both himself and Mr. Tod vill speak for themselves, and the evidence
,iven will be direct, whereas much of what I could relate would be the re-
suilt of my inquiry.

I would also feel much obliged to the Committee if Mr. Thomas Steers Commiocr. wisIi.
were examimed, he conducted the examination into the accounts of 1836 e, Mr. Stier. to be
and 1837, in the latter of which years the loss must have arisen, he had no. camined alto.

thiing whatever to do with the money transactions in the office and is for that-
reason a disiàterested witness

No. 3. C.

In my instructions a Commissioner of Crown Lands I am directed to *<PaUons for not bav.

pay over monies quarterly. I have paid them over irregularly as I found ,' n o
then accumulate because I never could ascertain at the end of the quar-
ter the exact sum in mv hands. And since I established the system of
cash balances, I have had no money in my hands on account of Crown
Lands-indeed I do not know from whence the monies I am instructed to
expend in New Townships is to come,.and it is the intentionof the Governu-
ment to open sonie roads and expend money under the authority of the late
act, in the Township of Ashfield.

Query.-What have the contingencies of your office arnounted to for
the last three years? Answer.-TIe contingencies of my office for the last
threc years appear in niy accounts current, I shall send to the Committee "e°it" bc
an abstract of them, which is now preparing.

Query.-Ini the statement of balances in the Crown Lands Office
furnished to this Committee one is amount of payments since the lst
November £1482 6s. 9d. What do. these payments consist of-Ans. "a"c" ."" "
These payments consist of-

Paid the Commissary General on accouut of Clergy Reserves. £1400 0 o
To Clerks balances dn Salaries to the end of the Quarter .... 50 5 7
Expenses of Clerk in attending auction at Barrie ........... . 4 2 6
Advertisements in News Papers ......................... 27 8 8

£1481 16 9

This shows an error of ten shillings in the former addition.

The accounts of this office as I have explained before have been sent
*V2
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Audit ofthe accounts in for audit, as they could be made up-I have. lately attempted. to send
ut °°' then in at the day to the end of the quarter, but Ifbund it impracticable;

and the deficiency of Cnsh in Mr. Tod's account has delayed a quarterly
statement to this lime, which is however otherwise prepared.

My accounts for the. past half ycar of 1838 werc delayed in the In-.
spector Generaf's Office, and I ai now engaged inlàexplamning some
charges in the accotiîts of that year. The difficuhies which I found in
scttling the accounts from the end of 1837 and the public events of*that
period will I trust account for any delay which otherwise nay appear un..
reasonable.

Lcttcr of the 21st Novenbcr, 1839.

Anser to Ietter or This letter I have I believe answered ir the foregoing.statements.
atst No,.

The deficiencies to which I allude are actual losses of money received
and not in any way accounted for.

Tliey occurred I believe principally in the year 1837. But until Mr.
Galt finispes the investigation on which lie is engaged I an unable to fix
the tifmeo vithin a short period.

I did not ascertain the deficiency for many months afterwards.

2G Nov. 1839. (Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN.

OFFIcE OF COMMISSION OP INVESTIGATION,

Toronto, 4th December, 1839.

By desire of His Excellency the'Governor General, I have
the honor to transmit Io you the accompanying letter fron.Mr. Thomas

tranhmittrng leit.r Steers, late a Clerk in the office of the Comnnissioner of Crown Lands;
°e Mr. ste. whicl Ilis «Excellency is desirous should be immediately subnmitted to the

conziderntion of the Committee of Investigation No. 2 of which you are
Chairman.

I have the hpnor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient,

Humble S.cyvant,

To the Hon. WiLLiA ALu.x, (Signed) JAMES HOPIKIRK.

4c. 4c. 4cf.

Tonorro, 2nd'December, 1839.

SIR,
Having seen an article in the Examiner.Newspaper of the

· 20th ultimo, in whieh- the Clerks of' the Crown Lands-ofice are accused of
heing parties concerned, in certain deficiencies alleged to exist in that De-
partment and having been an officer tierein from November 18U to Octo-.
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ber 1839, I have tho lionor most respectfuflly to solicit, through iis-Excel:.
lency the Lieutenaint Governor, an investigation into the relative dutie's'
of the dillerent Clerks and their conduct in that Department,. in order to
relieve nie froin an imputation which I fec dcrogatory to my character as a
.entleman and a pubic ollicer.

I have the honor to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) THOMAS STEERS,

.r. Secretarv Harrison, A.lgcnt iesicrn District.

Govcrmntni Officc.

Norvrîr A RIcANi.c IlOTre.,

Toronto, 9thl Dcccmb3r, 1839.

GENTIMU14,

I have tie honîor hcrcwitlh to submit to you, Answers tontterfrom Ç.

queries addreszed to me by Committee No. 2 of the Honorable the Com. cecr with t'je foi.
mlission for Investigatin, mid I beg to remark: that I have endeavoured to 5oftbo°
ansver these very coiiiprleesive quesioiis by a narraiive,under the impres- Ilon
sion that such course was best adapted to convey the general information
reqnired. I have the honor to be,

Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

THIOMAS STEERS,

To the Committee No. 2. Agcnt, W. D.
of Investigation Coirission.

Queries addressed to Thnomas Stecrs, Esq. Agent for the Western District,.
by ile Commîittcc NO. 2. of the Investigation. Commison.

Query No. 1.

Be so good as to state any and every transicion of which you- are
cogniz-nt in the ofli-c of the Com:nissioner of Crown Landls that w'ould tend
to create a deficiency in the funds received in that department.

Answer to Query No. 1.

On my first entering into the Crown Lands department 1 was employed
in drawing out reccipts for advertising, and other dishursonents in thc oince the oi.partm tn
which were at that period pa.id by check upon the Bânk of Upper Canada
I could not- avoid rema.rking that no account was kept of these disbursemeuis Noccount cptc

except the Vouehers f.om the parties paid, and they were deposited- it ace
pigeon hole set apart for that purpose, I was then rcquired to nke out and im not approv et
furnish the accounts current for six months ending in )ecombei, 1836% and i it' syBtOm.
became necessary for me to inquire into the date upon which they we're to
bc detailed, I found that the system vas extremely defective, the resrits of the
officialBooks- not being carried-to account periodicallywithin shorter liiits
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Mode plr3ucd in

lit diaappro.
bation " ti' sy"tein
fo tlîo chiefL 1 erk.

than six months, and no ledger kept but a book being a copy of the account
current as furnished to the Government, a system diametrically opposed to
the usual arrangement in business.

I made out the accounts current from the 14th July to the 31st Deceni.
ber 1836, by taking from the officiai cash books the ainoiiits received on
account of the different services as carried to the debit of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, and by separating and classifying the vouchers before
alluded to and debiting the several services for their disbursements or in
other words crediting the Commissioner of Crown Lands therefor.

Confident that so imperfect a system of keeping accounts was calculated
to lead to disorganization, and very probably a heavy pecuniary loss to
the head of the departnient, I attempted to prove that al] checks drawn on
the Bank were represented by disbursements carried to public account for
that period ; and having tested this matter as correct with the exception of a
few sinall suins for which the vouchers were not signed officially, I furnished
the accounts current for 1836.

I freely offered mny opinion to the chief clerk on the subject, and I was
informed by hin that lie deprecated the system, equally with me, but it was
that pursued by the late Commissioner of Crown Lands, and he further
stated that no difficulty could ever occur, as Mr. Sullivan pursuant to bis ad-
vice was depositing all the money received in the office, in the Bank and that
lie was paying not by order on the Bank, thus making that establishment a
check upon the disbursements and receipts of the department. Impressed
with the idea, that · he Cashier was regdarlv balancing his cash, and paying
it over, I did not consider it my duty further te press the consideration of
the subject at that time.

Either at the close of 1836, or early in 1837, it appeared to me from
'3f ,tcnion a t observation, that the Cashier, through a press of business, had failed in keeping<aghieradcid not keep

regular daxiv ea,. a daily or running account of his cash receipts, and that lie was endeavonr-
jieoout- ing with the assistance of Mr. Dean, to frame a running cash account from

the official Cash Book ; and I mentioned the circumstance to the chief
clerk, with an opinion that lie could not be in tho habit of balancing his
cash, nor could le have the means of doing so if my surmise vas correct.

That he did not balance bis cash became apparent soon after, from the
rngchman . fact of his not heing able to satisfv himself in relation to a sum of money

(I think the amount vas £60) remitted or paid in by a Mr. Hull, which h~e
at first on Mr. Iluill's inquiry seemed te think he did not receive, but which
le afterwards admitted ; had lie balanced his cash periodically, he of course
could immediately have ascertained, that such a suni appeared as a surplus
of cash.

°""r i" Mr. Thornhill communicated this circumstance to the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, who directed him to order the Cashier, Mr. Tod, to make an
immediate statement of his cash and its application from the period of his
assuming the charge thereof.

Nir. Ton dd not fur. This statement Mr. Tod did not furnish, although constabtly pressed for
u11F 1ho accouut as it by the chief clerk under the authority of the Commissioner; but it was"c"ucAted. not complied with, and Mr. Thornhill findmg that hc could not obtain it, re-

quested Mr. Sullivan to take the matter into his own hands and demrand it
personally

(nmmis.ionr ma.o.
th,. demnand iiini-eli
but w;tuuut euccess. The Commissioner of Crown Lands I understand, made the demand.

but could not obtain the statement, and employed Mr. Dean, a clerk in the
Another clerk em. office, to ascertain how the cash transactions stood-the result of his inves--
poyed to ascortain grtio bis
th* baMC. tigation preveu te the Cenm îessuoner of 'Crowzi Lands tiat bscasnîer could
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not account for the application of the amount of monies for which he had
made him a public debtor, taken in cunnection with suins of money held as
deposit from private individuals and not carried to officiai debit, for special
reasons connected with tlhe•individual cases.

The vant of a running or daily cash accoùnt and of a ledger detailingr D;acuitie, encount.
the state of cach service separately, caused the investigation to assume so
complicated a complexion, that Mr. Sullivan was not satisfied that correct
conclusions were made ; in fact it was impossible to arrive at that -degree
of certainty in the result, which is attainable only where a primary detail of
occurre-nces lias been kept, and according to the date of transactions as
thcy actually occurred.

Tie Commissioner of Crown Lands expressed much anxiety to arrive*
at a correct conclusion, in order that the balances due on the accounts s
current night be immediately paid up, and I was induced from a desire to Mr. Steers appointed

relieve that anxiety, to tender mny servces, which were accepted, and I was ° c
directed to investigate the accounts with the assistance of Mr. Tod, the
Cashier,. in order if possible to come to a result upon which the Commis-
sioner. might assume a line of action, and during that investigation I became
satisfied thaf he would be a heavy loser from the want of system in that
part of the service, no balance of cash hàving been struck that I could
ascertain during a period of over twé years, and in which Mr. Sullivan was
nade a public debtor for a sum exceeding one hundred thousand pounds.

In the course of my investigation 1 found, that monies amounting in the
aggregate to a very serious sum were placed to the debit of Mr. Sullivan on Surgsu teOMr.

public account, which had been paid to Mr. Robinson during his incum- Robin, accat,
hency. While Mr. Robinson lived, these accounts appear to have been ,""ce° t * °r.
periodically liquidated by his checks upon the Bank of Upper Canada; a
sum however remained due at his death, and other sums were continuously
added, some of which lad not been duly debited to Mr. Robinson's private
account and formed part of Mr. Sullivan's public accountability. It appeared
to me not only possible but most probable, that many other sums were in the And me.t probabiy
same manner debited, through error or inadvertency, no evidence of which more .acà wiu bo

was attainable ; and I have no doubt a tborough investigation will bear me f°d
out in my opinion of such fact, if it be practicable from the data in the
office.

It.appeared that disbursements had been made by the Cashier at his
desk, to the amount, (I speak from memory) of 7 to 10 thousand pounds, Largedisbnrsements

which was recorded' only by vouchers sent with the accounts current and for only by vouchers.
their copies, no daily notation of such payments being kept by thé Cashier,
nor entry made therefor, with this exception, that moneys paid by the Cashier
to the Clerks on account of their salaries, were.entered by hiim with regu-
larity in a book kept for that purpose. It did not appear, however, that he
had opened an account for himself, which he explained by stating that he
drew monthly his £16 10 4, and therefore no necessity existed. The sala-
ries of the Clerks were brought to account half-yearly.

The difficulty, therefore, 'vas obvi.ous of producing a statement for Mr. No rehance tould be
Sullivan satisfactory to my own judgment as to its correctness, and of such placed on the correct.
a nature as he night rely upon implicitly*; and on my handing him the resultneî. of tbi% resuit.

of my investigation, I candidly told him that I could not place reliance on it
to that extent that I should desire, but that I believed it was as correct as
the confused. state of his credit account and the very probable chance of
noneys being, through inadvertency, wrongly charged, would allow, and

limited time, and other avocations admitted, coupled with his anxiety to be
master of the result.

*W2
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In fact, it appeared to me, that a doubt nay be very justly entertained
of both sides of the account. which militated agáinst the liability of the ofice.

Querv No. 2.

Bc so good as to state any facts you mnay be cognizant of, tending to
shew an application of the moneys received in the Crown Lainds Office, other
than such as the regulation for the government of that office required.

Answer to Query No. 2.

Result ofrtli investi. The result of my investigation shewed that the Cashier could not ac-
Zationby Mr.stcers. count for the application of the moneys received by him as charged to public

accounts, without a balance to hissdebit of £1500 and over.

That Mr. Sullivan had lent his chief clerk (paid partly by order on the
Cashier, partly by bank checks,) a sum of £800 0 0.

That the Funds in the Bank, incliding £3,000 lodged by the Commis-·
sioner of Crown Lands, and the above sums, left a balance to close the lia-
bility to public account, of.an amount something over onie thousand pounds.

I beg to remark that I do not assume that these sums arc accurate to»
an exact amnount, as I have not the written results before nye-they are froi
meniory, and, I believe, correct in that degrec embraced by your query.

(Signed) TIIOMAS STEERS,
Agent, W. D.

N. A. Iote, Toronto,
9th Dec. 1839.

Querq of Commitec No. 2.
Toronto, 6th Dec. 1839.

Will you be pleased to state in detail for the information of the Coin-
cit mittee all the nmoney transactions in the Crown Lands Office, or the system

of keepingthe accounts of thcm out of which deficiencies in the funds of
the Departnent werc likely to arise.

CRowN LANDs OFFICE,
Toronto, 7th Dec. 1839.

Ansçwer.

la la l. wy coaicer. I have it not in my power to reply satisfactorily to the first part of the
ldIl rnone foregoing query, as I never lad charge of the Books in which the money

nffce-rofera to the transactions of the office were registered in detail, nor did I receive or have
Cashier and Brok custody of *the moneys received on the public account. For this information
LC'pcr. 'I wòuld rcspectfully refer to the different books in which such transactions

were registered in détail, and to the Cashier and Book-keeper. The latter
part of the above query I shall endeavour to answer, by giving a general
statement of such as came under my observation, (not as being in any way
concerned therein) except as the chief clerk of the office.

When Mr. Sullivan ca*me into office, I represented to ifim that the sys-
lnioneà rt ceictm adopted by his predecessor was faulty, with regard to cash matters,·

should be nloed in and likely to lcad to error and loss, in as much as the moneys received in
ue and · the office were disbursed therein as required, on account of contingent ex-illents m2dc turoi C

the sane. penses &c., and that, in nmy opinion, the only safe mode of proceeding was
to pay al noneys as received into the Bank of Upper Canada, in which,.
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Institution such of the public noney received by this Department as was not
disbursed as above, was kept at the credit of the head of the department.

I stated to him that the Bank derived considerable advalitage from the Thie mode vould be
deposit of this inouey, and could have no objection to take the trouble and b"cial to il' Par-

responsibility of disbursing the same when called for by checks of the de-
positor, and that his_ Bank B ok (or credit side thereof) would agree with
the receipts, in the public unt, or that any error would readily appear
by periodical balances of belþòoks.

For a short period payments on the account of contingent disbursements
were made by check, but Mr. Sullivan's unavoidable and fréquent absences continued n

at the Government House, &c. produced so much inconveniençe and delay
to parties presenting accounts for payment, that the cashier made payment
out of the chest occasionally to such persons personally, and upon their
individual receipts.

I should observe that Mr. Sullivan did not think the plan of paying all
moncys into the Bank and drawing them out by check, a measure of the
importance that I considered it, saying, that if a correct cash account was
kept in the office it was quite sufficient, this vas evident enough, but the
check which the other mode would give was wanting. When Mr. Sullivan
came into the Crown Lands Office he took upon himself, for a short time, to
see to the cash daily received and to its disposition. At this time Mr. Dean
received the money and accounted for it-a short tine after Mr. Sullivan ar in Pe o
directed Mr. Tod to receive it, and he kept the officiai books, and ail money M. Den.
received in the office passed through bis hands.

The moneys received were entered in a receiving cash book showingMethod ofacconting

cash receipts, and these receipts were charged in the officiai books; a me- c"h rýceived.

morandum was made opposite to each entry slewing its application-those
against which no such memorandum was made,,appeared to remain still unap-
propriated-the latter occurred in inany instances, as parties in the country
remitted money without having establishedtheir titles or contracted for such
sale, and sometimes the remittance was not sufficient to meet an instalment
in full, this applies equally to the incumbeucy of the late Commissioner for
Crown Lands, as to the present, and until preemption right was established,
price determined on, or sufficient nioney received, such payments remained
in deposit.

When Mr. Sullivan came into office, and persons claimed crédit for system pursued rela
money paid to his predecessor as above, the books being examined, and the tive to Parments and

deposit proved, Mr. Sullivan was debited with the account-and Mr. Robin- a fccssio
son from time to time gavé his checks to cover the sum appearing to have tha offce.
been received by him.

During Mr. Robinson's life time, no difficulty occurred ii procurig No difficulty during
reinibursement as it was applied for ; when Mr. Robinson became so ill as Mr. Robinson,& lifè
not to be able to attend to business, the amount debited to Mr. Sullivan was ùme

allowed to lie over, and after his death the same course was pursued.

Ail sums intended to be carried to the credit of the Government vere
however entered in the running cash book, and the letters P. R. were placed Oneaseo bance

opposite to the entry, to show by whom the money had been received; the Nir. Sollivan.
omission to make this memorandum left the suns appearing to be received
by Mr. Sullivan, and even when these letters (P. R.) were entered in the
running cash book but the sum not charged to Mr. Robinson in private ac-
count, the omission had the same effect.

Regular official entries of contingent diébursements could not in ail why rer cnes

cases be made as the transactions occurred, for the following reasons, viz : could not in aU cases

An account for printing, stationary; postage, &c.v-when paid could not beb b"ade,
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charged in the whole Io any one of the various departmcnts of which this
office consists, and a proportionate distribution of the sum total of the ac-
count had subsequently to be made. Also Mr. Robinson had allowed the
elerks in his office to draw their salaries monthly, the receipts for which were
only given half-ycariy, as the charge appeared in the accounts current withi
the Governrncit. As bcfore stated, such payments were made by the
Cashici', occasionally, and not by checks drawn upon the Bank, and the sys-
tem of pavnent through the Bank alone being broken in upon, the possibili-
ty of error or omission might ensue, hIe only protection against which would
be a regular running cash account, slewing a debit and credit side, and pe-
riodical balances of the saine being had

tJrL asceriai t- In the early part of the year 1837, Mr. Sullivan directed me as chief
o.Latr of tle cuii bn . c!erk to sec that the cash balances were correct, and also to require that

n:;sstoner's iiifhrta. îiîey shouild be rendered to himiii without delay. I accordingly conmunicated
n the Commnissioner's desire Io Mr. rod, who promised to render such balan-

ces with .s i:tledelay as possib!e lowever, fro nit wtnt of regular perio-
a'utroi rin sdical cash balances being 'nade or cash account being kept, shewing a

causes it isdelayed. credit as weil as a debil side, and froni the press of flie current business of
the oflice whici could not be neglected whatever other matters night press,
I could not oblain .this. Mr. Sullivan lowever, naturally anxious to obtain
a correct statement of the extent of his responsibility in money matters,
pressed me continually on the subject, and after some time had elapsed, I re-

coir '. quested him to undertake the matter himself after lie lad done so, the difli-
.dobtains i culty of obtaining if wIl be evident from the fact, that it wvas several nionths

a of severt, after Le iad himseIf undertaken (at my instance) to obtain such balance,
that it could be struck.

(hief Clerk declined l3y reference to the Commissioner of Crown Lands it will appear that I
heinng anything t distinctily dcclined iaving any thing to do with the noney iatters of'the de-

o "Itiy ofl partnent, and lhis for various reasons, one or two of which will be suflicient
--and why, t0 give here. I considered that the cashier should not be interfered vith by

any person, ais thje responsibility might thereby be divided, and I kiiw that
witi the disadvantage of having the other work of the office to perform, with
inexperienced clerks, ail my time would be fuliy occupied in instructing theni
in the details. of the various duties and seeing them done. To explain this
latter reasdn. I shouild say that ail the old clerks had left the office with the
exception of Messrs. Tod and Dean, who were employed exclusively in the
monetary Dcpartnent of the office, the former as cashier-the latter in
mnaking receipts, calculating Interest, &c.

i:ecaàcnb for dela7 in1
zondering the Cu>Ii I should reipark that before requesting Mr. Sullivan to undertake the
account-- obtaining the ;-cash balance himself, I had understood that the running

cash book had hecti discontinued from fhe beginning of 1837, and that Mr.
Tod and Mr. Dean, were endeavouring to make up a cash book fromn the
sevei-al official books. 1 informed Mr. Sullivan ofthis fact, and that the bal-
ance of Mr. Tod's cash could not be made up unless by such in operation-

1it adopACa Iomn-* tiis caused the de!ay before ientioned. However to prevent any further,ent ruiicuny.difliculty in shewing cash balances,-a daily or a runnin account of cash
was resunied in September 1837, and an investigation vas commenced, to
ascertain exactly,..the suais received and their application.

Upon this being undertaken in the absence of a running or daily account
of cash as received with its application, it became necessary to examine the
Bank book, and to separate Mr. Sullivan's private diafts and deposits from
the official ones. This was readily done, but the result sheved a deficiencv
of cash apparently received and not deposited in the. Bank. This could

Probble caubers of Only have arisen froni Mr. Sullivan's bcing clîarged with money which Was
'i'e *" defi. not received, or with moncy paid to -his predecessor not reimbursed-from

ny. money being paid out on the account of contingencies and not charged-
from crror in the accounts-or, from wilful nis-application of the money.
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Upon the examination of the accounts, which occupied the intervals ofRcýU1t of the exami.

business and extra hours for months, sums were discovered to have been t
paid on account of but, not charged against the Government, the vouchers
for vhich either remained with Mr. Tod, or were procured from the parties
against whomn lie had made charges in his memorandum books. In this
manner the sum unaccounted for was reduced nearly £1000, a balance how-
ever stili remained of about 1600.

It was supposed by Mr. Sullivan, myself and the other clerks in the a r
office, that some omissions to charge money paid to the Receiver General defitiooy.
or the Commissariat had been made, and that the deficiency had arisen in
this manner ; but these large payments having been made through the Bank,
the books were examined but no error of this nature could be discovered,
up to this time however small accounts have been found in the course of
business to remain uncharged against the Government, and money received
by Mr. Robinson has been found charged against Mr. Sullivan, without
being carried to the debit of the estate, of the former as before stated. I
had nothing to do with the receipt or paymeiït ýof money; I heard of the
deficiency with great surprise and attributed it to error in omissions.

While on this subject it might be well to mention a matter of a private Mr. Thornil'm a -
nature though not exactly relevant to the question, viz: that at the time ofc.0 at of th Ioa
,Mr. Sullivan taking office I was involved in great p ecuniary difficulties and tram the Commie-

stated to him that I had acted for several years as head clerk of the Depart.
nient without receiving a correspondent salary, stating to him that I claimned
as a matter of right and justice to be placed upon the same footing as re-
garded salary with ý the other clerks of my standing. I also informed him
that it was my intention to apply to the Executive Government for the
arrears which I thought myself justly entitled to, and the witholding of
which had mainly caused my present embarrassment.

Mr. Sullivan consented to represent rny case favorably so far as the fu-
ture was concerned ; but said that at that tine he did not think I would
succeed in an application: he also delayed representing my case until he
could judge by experience of my ability, &c. and I was in this case as here-
tofore obliged to submit to the opinion of my official superior. I had how-
ever the gratification after the lapse of several months to have my application
forwarded to the then Lieut; Governor, by the Comntissioner, vith the nost
flattering testimony to my zeal, knowledge of business, and thorough know-
ledge of its details; to which document reference can be had if neces-
sary.

As I saw no immediate prospect of having my claim considered for
past services not sufficiently remunerated, I applied to Mr. Sullivan to ob-
tain for me a loan from the Indian fund for which I would give security, and
pay interest ; but he told me he thought it useless to apply, as the Indian
fIunds would most probably be only invested in Government securities. I
made this application from my knowledge of large sums having been loaned
previously to individuals. I then ,asked him for a temporary loan to relieve
mne from my difficulties until I could with effect represent my case and
claim for arrears of pay, stating that I would sell my property as soon as
practicable should it be necessary.

Mr. Sullivan said that the only money which he could assist me with
was the balance remaining in his hands, not belonging to the Governinent
but to private individuals depositing as explained in the 4th page of this
Report; and that this he might be called upon at any moment to pay, upon
his leaving the office, he however consented tb loan me the sum necessary
for my relief, and which formed a part of his responsibility to the Govern"
ment until liquidated.
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Mr. Thniaillis This sni caused Mr. Sullivan much enbarassment afterwards, as theeflicnyi rho depreci4o4 in the value of property put it out of my power to return the
fundo depart- noney, anid altioughî Mr. Sullivan was willing to lose the sum out of

bis private ineans, lie stated that the suin unaccounted for in the office
was so large that lie could not ini honor ask to borrow money while so great
a liability remained against him. I hoped that error would be discovered
and that Mr. Sullivan would have been able to assist me by giving time for
the payment of the money borrowed ; but no discovery of error, of conse-
quence sufficient to enable him to do so having taken place, Mr. Sullivan de-
clared his intention of sacrificinig everything he possessed to pay the amount
wanting. I then made over to him the only unincumbered property I had,
value about £300.

J represented to NTr Sullivan that he could not justly be called upon to
pay ad deficiency which was caused hy errors, omissions or otherwise, when
so little opportunity was allowed hin of looking after the details of the money
business of his office ; and I repeatedly pressed upon him the necessity of
demanding an investigation : but he said whatever may be the consequence I
will,not appear as a públic defaulter, I will by some means procure the
money and tien I will report the case.

After tie deficiency was discovered, Mr. Sullivan established a regular
checked systen of cash balances and accounts; but I have no reason to
suppose that he did so because he suspected any person of naking away
with money.

When money reccived was deposited in the Bank under the system of
non."b°crvinc accounts formerly established, the cashier.had no iurther charge of it, andof* the rule ufinaltirg ao~ t n

ail paymentsthrough liad ail payments been made through the Bank as I advised, no difficulty
the IniuhLa, ilie causi'
rf"he "agemen'" could have arisen in ascertaining any deficiency at the time of its taking

place, but the want of steadily pursuing this plan has given rise to difficulties
°in the adjusiment of accounts, from which it seems impossible, or at least
extremely difficult, to extricate them.

ree e or te 1'he case at present stands thus, Mr. Sullivan is charged in the Public

case. Accounts with the receipt of a éertain sum ; part of this had been received
by Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Sullivan's public credit covers the above sum.

A certain suni was, however, received in deposit, (for explanation sec
page 4) also returned by Mr. Sullivan to his debit.

An amotint nearly equal to the above, say £1700 0 0, is as yet unac-
counted for, and foris the office deficiency.

The vhole of all the·above has been either paid into the hands of the
official receiver authorised to grant final acquittance for the same to the
Accountant Mr. Sullivan. or is now in the Bank to the public credit. I have
no means of accounting for the present deficiency, or office balance, for the
reason before stated, and have still hopes that the greater part, if not the
whole of the same, may be accounted for upon further investigation.

Ail which is respectfully submitted,

R. THORNHILL,
Chief Clerk, C. L. D,
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Reply to Query proposed by Conmittee. No. 2, to Mr. Dean. AnswcrsofMr. Dean
to the same questions
as put to Mr. Thorn-

(The same as that proposed to Mr. Thornhill.) bil.

A statemerft in detail of cash transactions of the Crown Lands Office
includes all receipts and disbursements and having stated verbally to the
Committee that from 1st January to 22nd September 1837, no account of
daily receipts vas kept, it is of course out of my power to state in detail the From 1st January to
mnoney transactions during that period. I can only state to the gentlemen 22d Septemberno ac

of tie committee, the present state of the records of the office relating to
cash transactions, to do which it is necessary to explain the routine of
those transactions to the best of my knowledge.

In all payments of instalments it has been my duty to ascertain, and
receive the amount, to make out the receipts and hand them over with the
inoney to Mr. Tod for entry on the official Books.

Up to the close of 1836, there appears a regular daily entry of these Bt curmucd ta
receipts in detail,but this account does not shew any payments;being merely a the close of 153G.
simple account of Reccipts, from Ist Jan. to 22nd Sep. 1837, this account was
discontinued. A systematic and regular account of all cash received by syntcm nc eit

letter has however been kept from the time Mr. Sullivan assumed the duties t
of Commissioner of Crown Lands. Mr. Thornhill, upon ascertaining that
this account had been discontinued, requested me, I think in Septmeber
1837, to keep an account of cash receipts, to which I consented, and from
22nd September 1837, to this date, I believe every payment of Instalments
for lands, inade in the office, can be traced from its receipt to its application
in the official Books. This account is however only an account of "cash re-
ceipts and its application", and does fnot embrace the disbursements or
appropriation of the cash,-in other words it is the Dr. side of a cash ac-
count shewing the Government accounts to be credited.

As far as I understand the system adopted by Mr. Sullivan on
assu ming the duties of the office, it was intended that ail paments should be Dhaus o

muade by checks on the Bank, in which case the Bank account would cm- defciency.
brace all disbursements of the office. For a time the cash received was
daily paid over to the Comrissioner and he signed his initials to the ac-
count, and the deposits in the chest were under his care, and I endeavoured
to keep an account of the application of the receipts on the several Gov.
ernnient accounts, based upon the account of daily reccipts above alluded to,
by maling journal entries and posting into a Ledger. This was continued
until the close of 1836, when my account was necessari ly discontinued hav
ing no data upon which to found my entries.

In the year 1838, Mr. Sullivan himself I think discovered that bis liabi-
ties to Government ex'ceeded the amount of his funds in Bank, and I-was
desired by him to endeavour to ascertain the error.

In pursuing this investigation I found that there vas a great dîfficulty in
ascertaining the amount of disbursements, from the departure from the
system laid down of making all disbursements through the Bank and no re-
gular account of disbursements having been kept, an unceainty therefore
existed, and still exists, vhether ai disbursements have been brought to
account.

I willi now endeavor to explain why it is equally uncertain whether-
during the period prior to the 22nd September, 1837, all amounts assumed
by Mr. Sullivan by entry on the Official Cash Books, were actually reeved
by hin.

While Mr. Robinson was Commissioner the person having charge of Mode ofmakinypap

the cash, was required for each payment to fill up a printed receipt, with the o i Ö
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name of the payer, service on which the payment was made, date &c.
which being signed and handed over to the gentleman in charge of the Offi.
cial Books, was his authority for making the entry,*ho cancelled and filed the
receipt when the official entry was made.

When Mr. Robinson left the office, unentered receipts remained·in
the bands of Mr. Tod to the amount of £1213 189. Dd., of these a list
was rendered to Mr. Robinson, who, on piresentation of the Tickets (cer-
tified as applied I think) paid the amount.

In addition to these unentered receipts (or tickets) other evidences
of payments to Mr. Robinson under his own signature, were frequently pre-
sented, and the entries made on ·the Official Books whereby Mr. Sullivan -
assumed the amounts-these were also on presentation as applied paid by
Mr. Robinson.

-This having been done in so many instances, the Cashier may have re-
ceived and entered on the Official Books, these tickets or evidences of
payment, as cash, which may never have been presented to Mr. Ro-
binson for payment, and consequently Mr. Sullivan may have assumed a
larger amount tban he bas actually reccived.

This subject is undergoing a rigid investigation, and I hope the resuit
may be such as to shew the actual amount of receipts.

, I need not state to the Committee that unless the amount of both the
the receipts and disbursements, can be accurately ascertained it is needless
to endeavour to discover where hie error lies, though its cxritence may be
shewn.

Ma~nagn.nt of tra- Since Januarv 1839 Mr. Sullivan lias required rpe to make out month-
F:.ctienn mince :nu -

. "ly statements of cash receipts and its application, wlich bas been regularly
done, the accounts checked with the official books, and balanced, shewing a
balance sheet of the monthly receipts and application. The amount for
which cash was made Dr. in these statements, Mr. Tod has- accounted for,
àt the foot of each statement. Tiese statements so far as cash receipts and
applications are concerned, are tangible and I trust satisfactory; and since
first January 1839 Mr. Tod has kept a regular set of books embracing all
receipts and disbursements of the office. The Dr. side of cash account
based upon the account of daily receipts kept by myself and these accounts
must prove equally satisfactory.

The duty.of keeping cash accounts daily balanced, disbursements, bank
accounts, &c. embracing al the cash transactions of the office and making
out monthly balance sheets lias since devolved up.on me, which accounts
have been inspected by Mr. Patrick, Secretary of your committee, and I
trust wili be found to exhibit a .satisfactory record of the current business of
the office.

1 have thus endeavoured as desired to explain the system of keepmig the
accounts of cash transactions of the Crown Lands Office, and if in doing
so, I left any point not sufficiently explicit I shall be happy to render any
further explanation to the committee that may be required.

JOHN DEAN,

Clerk in the Crown Lands Ojee.
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VICTORIA LODGE,
Toronto, 10th December, 1839.

T. W. Birchall. Esq.

-ccrclary to Commitrte No. 2, Invcstigation Comnùsion.

Si,
Just as I was leaving the office yesterday at 2 o'clock, being Lrtterrom Mr.Tod.

(rW unwell, your letter was put into mv hand, and regret my being confined Cashier in the Coin.

to the bouse since, has prevented me from forwarding you the enclosed monc e-

sooier, w hich has been written in a verv hurried manner, but should any
cNplanation be required at any time, 1 shail bc happy if I can afford it
xou.i..

I am,&c.

(Signed) ANDREW TOD.
Inspector General's Office.

Jnrcstigation Conmission.

CRowN LANDs OFFICE,

Toronto, 101h Decnber, 1839.

To T. W. Birclial. Esq.

Secretary Io Committcc No. 2,

in.pcctor Gcncral's O/jice.

SIR,

dIieng been brought within the knowledge of the Commit- MrT os',e aount ci

tee ihat a denciency to a large amount lad arisen in the office of the Com- rco, and explanation

imissioner of Crown Lands, and it appearing that for a considerable period of tho caugc or des.

the accounts and cash of that office had beenin a peculiar degree commit-
ted to my charge, you requested that I vould furnish with the least possible
delay, such explaiations of the circumstances connected with the said defi-
cîcncy as it may be in my power to afford.

I therefore, beg to state to you the circuns.ances as far as my know-
ledge and recollection will enable me.

I came to this office in July 1835. in the capacity* of Book-keeper, &c.
I was not long in the office before I expressed to the then Commissioner, the Improved syatem of

late lion. Peter Robinson, the defective system and arrangement of his of- " 'et,°nd
lice generally. I hiûted to him improvement. but he requested me not
Io mention it stating, " that I might know better," the moment i should Not approvoe of.

alter the systeni lie should lose sight of the transaction. At this time
tiere were no Books of account, viz. Ledger, Journal or Cash Books
more than A. B. Ilawke's running Cash Book, the Sales Books and Offici-sytem oonom
al cash Books, for the entry for instalments when conplete-no disburse-
ment or check books of any kind. So vent on the unsatisfactory mode of
conducting the office until the appointment of the lon. R. B. Sullivan, 14th
.Julv 1836.

Wlien he assumed the duties of the office, the Cash was turned over Mr. To appeinted

to me hy John Dean who had shortly been appointed to the office, and
acted cashier from the 1st of the same month. Upon receiving the charge

*Y 2.
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of the Cash., I opened a running Cash Book which vas balanced and com-
pared by J. Dean daily, tii cash paid over. to him, and the amount
journalized by hin îmdcr the different heads of account, which being done,
he paid the amotÛit over to Ir'. Sullivan, wl:o put his initials to the entries
made, as being correct, placing the cash in the Iron chest of wlich h kept
the key, handing it to nie if necessary niext *day, to iake th deposit in
Bank. This system worked well for somie nonths, until ir. -Sullivan's

attendance in the oflice bocame so uncertain, and the irregularity that on-
sued from the key of the chest being sometimes left in it over iiight--some-
times on his table in the office--and frequently lefi at home, &c. that I was
requested to take charge of it. When the charge of the cash was given to
me, (in addition to ail the other books which were not few) it vas distinct-
be understood that all the moncy passing through iny hands vas to be paid

cpt Ihy the ik 1into the Bank, and no advances or disbursements of any kind were to* be
cerL. made by me, and that the first Clerk, R. II. Thornhill should keep the

disbursement Book, and which lie provided. Ulowever although the affairs
of the oflice apparently went well for the first six months, it was found lat-

Coninimo on h ~terly that Mr. Sullivan had been.paid froim the chest under his care, in the
priv te account. months of July and August £100, for which no entry had been made in the

Disbursement book ; at same lime I paid him on private account, by desre,
at difierenit periods froni October to 31st December 1836, £124, keeping

kCrae t oiIf the anount so paid him upon my jotting book-and seeing that the systemilkept of moneyp paidc
týý tcCom rniione was likely to be continued, I opened in January 1837 a book for his [Mr.

alaies. c Sullivan's] own private advances made by me, which was continued until
January 1839, amounting to upwards of £2100 on his account,-the same
thing applies to the payment of the Clerk's Salaries, who were paid the
end of aci month, but the unccrtainty or irregularity iu getting their
checks, caused sometimes an advance by order, subject to the check being
subsequently produced. in lieu, which was likely to produce much irrègula-
rity. *That forced me to provide a similar book to that of the Commissioners,
to enter the paynents made through me to the Clerks, which also continued
u.ntil January 1839, ivhen I was allowed to carry the balances to their res-
pective accounts in the·Ledger,-the first of regular books which were ever
opened in the office.

in.~ The disbursements of the account current in 1836, as had been usual,
were made out from the vouciers in hand, or from the counterpart of thè
check book, tiiere being no disbursepent (the Cashier not being allowed to-
keep the disbursement book, as is usual in most .countries. vhere I have
been) or any other books kept to shew the balances due on the different
Interests previous to rendering accounts current, er of proving tlhqm right.
or wrong.

Y.teff purruta i n 1S37, the -business of the office becane very great, both as to re--
d *eipts and disbursements, the formei of which was conducted by myself and

bihurtemn tin ohn Dean, the latter by the Commissioner and the first clerk (R.,H. Thorn-
the car( or tue e hiil,) the only person who had access to, and held the confidence of the
Cler k c Commissioner, wlho drew all chcques,'ordered -payments in lieu of cheques,.

entered in cross or double transactions, and sometimes exclange or return
H!otondutcd. of said cheques drawn, as part payment of a greater sum to be received-

for instance, the Commissioner has a surn to pay over to the Receiver Gen.
eral, say £1500 on Crown Lands -or Clergy Reseryes, as it may be, the
cheque is drawn to, and held for some time by the Recciver General, who
finds that he has in his hands a sum, say £3000,' perlhaps paid over by the-
late Commissioner Ion'blc P. Robinson, on an Interest, which he-is desired
to repay to the Ilon. R. B. Sullivan, he does so by returning Mr. Sullivan's
own cheque for £1500, and paying the other half into the Bank, and receiv-

Di$ruIty- or ke'ping ing the acknowledgement for the. payment ; now let me ask, how is it possi-
such transactions. ble to keep suchcomplicated transactions without books, or entry of any

kind, saying the receipt of the Bank for the ore half, and the counterpart of
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ine chcque, book for the other. perlaps marked cancclled, or rcturned, forget-
ling that the in.icrest for whîicth the cheq'îc was drawn must be debited for
Ihe amount, otherwisc losing sight of £150U0 which is not impossible, nor
nulikely.seeing tha.'t nany niaths mav interveic before the transaction for
1he L:st tie appears in Cie Aucount Current, the nature of which, a second
or third c!erk a.ikiiig out said account, fron the neans afforded hirn, knows
nothing of.

In 1S37, as mentioned before, the business of the office increased
amazingly ; so mucl so, that I could not keep up my running cash, (J. Dean 110
also.liavinrg giving up any boo!k-kepin.) but depended on the manner in cin is 1 .

which the receipts of cash were conducted passing through the general
books-fur instince-all the cash paid in the office being instalments ou
stales was paid to J. Dean, who calculated the interest on'said instalments,
made out tli receipts, and passed hie whole to me. willel I also checked
:id entered immiiediately into the official cash book. Al money letters
cinie by the niessenger to nie, from whom I took and gave a receipt,-thev
were thei entered by me in my cash letter book, nunbered and endorsed,
and handed to Mr. Doan to na.ke out the reccipt for such numbers of in-
.stalinenîts as the mîoney enclosed wvarranted hiim, then handed to mue, checked
;nd entered as before. At this tine we were very liard pressed by people
coming to the oflice enquiring about monies paid to the late comnissioner;
and on tinding the reccipt of mnoney as paid. the anount was assuned by
Mlr. Sullivan on account of the inidividual, placing the same to Mr. Robin-
son's accounlt, of whlich sums a considerable amount vas received fron hini
in Iisi life time, but I much fear a great amount of said sums so taken by Think, a large
Mlr. 'Suimvan has been omitted to be charged Mr. Robinson by J. Dean, Mut "a .be:a

who kepfl the accouit, which appears by tie late investigation. In aIl thiss.uined by Mr. Sulli.

.ear lieavy iiements were made, and from the anxiety of the parties c n e"chea to °
who perhaps liad calied frequently for the account, not fnding Mr. Sullivan Robinon's uccufnt.

at hand to grant a check, I vas called upon by Mr. Thornhill to advance
the amilouit fromn my funds and to hold the receipt as my voucher, until I
was reiimbursed by a check, or given credit to wlien I turned over the ac-
counts for entrÿ, which I was in the habit of doing. About this time (inautlo,,e . an to
-Septeiber) Mr. Sullivan went to Bytown for sone weeks, to wlioni I ad- edvnced to tho

vaniced his travellinug expenses, and previous to his leavimîg the office, hie
came to me stating that Mr. Thornhill had got into difliculty in moncy mat-
lers, and he wished to relieve him for the time, and desiring me to give him
whtever money lie mighit want, (whether in Thorn'ill's hcaring or not I do
iot recollect,) but I declare that Thorihill mentioned to nie wlen le came conaistoner, bc

for the first ioiety, that NIr. Sullivan had agreed to let hia have £600 if le atus. lid promis a
wanted it. I know nothing of the understanding between them, but if
Thornhill had asked more than the sui lie mentioned, I hîad unlinited sun advancod and

authority to have paid it to himu. lie drew from nie under that authority clargod i
£8s0, which was latterly charged to the Comnuissionecr's account. sioncr' accoant.

Upon the retuurn of Mr. Sullivan fron Bytown, Mr. Thornihill went
down for the adjuistiient of Mr. ShirrilXs accounîts and other matters con- %Ir Tiornhill and
nected with the Woods & I-orests, and returned after the breaking out ofSir. Steers:obtain

the rebellion in December, who finding the offices in a state of great con- o andjoin

fusion, thought his services would be more available to the Governiment in te afr.1r8 of tb ct-.

tie shape of a soldier than that of a clerk, set about raising a company with Û i a derang.a

Ihe influence le had with many individuals who had assisted in returninig
hlin as an alderman of the c'ty for nany years-and himng gained his ob-
ject, he immediaiely applied for lis commission wihich le also got. Mr.
Thomas Steers, who had at this time the adjustnent of the disbursements
and general arrangement of the making out of the account current, ending
:lst Dec. 1837, took it into his head from some misunderstanding between
he and Thornhill, that he had as good a riglt to a command as he had,-
and through the kiid offices of friends and the recommendaion of NIr. Sul-
livan he aliso obtained command of a Company. and both lvaving the
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department in the office to which they more particularly belonged, V'acant,
& in the nost deranged state, which J. Dean knoivs well from his having the
account current to inake out fron the scattered and unentered vouchers of

!ir. oT inrormo Sir disbursements lie could scratch together. I wrote. to Sir Francis Bond
umstntced of Ie c Head stating circumstances, and [although 1 could have readily obtained a

coninand from former services] that I felt it an imperative duty on me. to
hold by the oflice,fron the position and charge I hield, offering at sanie time
mny services in any way lius Excellency might conmand me. From this

Ad iond labor n. lime I was taken froni my rooi to attend to the general inquiries and man-
casioned tbereby to agement of the oflice, and with Mr. Dean struggled through additional duty

M.Tod "nd Mr- thrown ulpon us,. added to our own, of whichi we had aàlways too much,
without getting any assistance from the extra Clerks, " ai any one tirne"

commissiner n hithat were brouight in fron time to time for other purposes. In April 1838,
ith s private Mr. uivan came to my room and requested to. know the amount due by

him on Crown Lands, I think, which I gave him, on which he remarked,
had he not made disbursements on said account, to which I replied, I had
no doubt but lie lad, but as I never had kept, nor allowed to keep, any
Disbursenent Books which were in the hands of Mr. Thornhill I could
not give hii the exact information he required until the return of
Thornhill, from the Frontier, whither ho had gone, supposing he had
theni locked up, one of tieni I knew had a lock upon it, how-
ever upon a search being made, I found the one disbursement book,
narked so, and provided by liim for that special purpose, which upon
opening appearedl in the same undefiled state as when received from the
Stationer. I took it to Mr. Sullivan who desired me for the first time
to open, " for God's sake," the disbursement book from that·time, which I
lad j.t conmenced when Mr. Thornhill made his appearance, to whom
the boo!k was again given back, and which remained in " Statu quo" until
tho first of July, 1838, when I was authorised to open a Cash Book, and
Ledger. whiclh suspended the necessity of a Disbursement Book, the paye
menis made being entered at once under the proper head. But even under
this improvel systemi,the systrm was still very deficient & unsatisfactory, &

ftr. roa autborised which I could not by any means anend until the Ist of January 1839-
Sopen a new ,ar whe I opened a set of Books, viz. Cash Book, Journal, and Ledger, un-

der the method sel ont with by Mr. Suliiwan . in July 1838, hie would not ad-
mit of any account being opened in the Ledger for his own accoiunt, neither
for the Bank, Clerks, Agents, &c.-Nov I would ask how could any indi-
vidual keep. accounts regular, or bring to any balance [not having the
whole accounts in his Ledger] having nothing but the Bank Pass Book,
[îhaving the Comnissionei's private payments and cheques drawn to the
anount of Twelve Thousand Pounds, mixed up vith the transactions of

rein ,,r the ofilce] and Ihe counterpart of a Cheque-book to refer to. Previous to
heeks drawn by Mr. JulV i8:, I drecw few or no cheques, but subsequent to that time I in-
'od on1ly. sisted that flo chequcs should be drawn but by me, and the amount

immediately en!ered, before passing from my hands; and if such a sys-
tom or ariy system had been followed un from the commencement, in whicl I
had no voice or control, the.sanie unpleasant feeling now created would not
have been caused.

The Books above alluded to were balanced and closcd by me up to the
lst October last, and from that period J. Dean has (by order of the Com-

,osoj d "fucirnc7 missioner) taken that duty, as well as the cash from off my hands. 'lie
offie rciy nomin supposed deficiency of the funds of the oflice can as yet be but nominal, as
b"bly ail .a in the first investigation there appeared a sum of £2300, to £2400 defficient,
.a for. and upon a subsequent examination it was reduced to £1500, and the pre-

sent now going forward (as in 1836) reduced the balance one or two hun-
dred pounds more, and it is my candid conviction that the greater part if
not the wholc would be found out, but froni the extreme difficulty of tracing
the transaction when no regular books have been kept, [until of late] of
disbursements or otherwise.
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The Deposit account (which is large,) the amount of payments made to
the late P. Robinson not accounted for, but assumed by Mr. Sullivan, and
a generai overhauling of accounts, public and private, may, when accom-

plislcd, ternunate in a nuch more favorable result. As for myself, I can'
oulv say, that ith a pure and upright conscience, declare my own innd-
cence, as wcll as any knowledge of any improper application of the funds of
the oilice, in or out of it. I have been a slave in the office, and as a man
accustoied to every regularity in business inatters through life, I have feit
one of the nost unhappy beings on carth, (as concerned the office,) from an
anxicty as to the duty I had before me, and the apparent indifference shewn.
hv others as to the resuilt of good or bad management. I have been at least
ou an average three days a wveek being three hours a day ini the office be-
yond any oather clerk, and I have been very ili requited for my exertions.

W hile Thornhill and Steers were on the frontier, 1, as second clerk, had WhUo Mc.sir.Thorn.

to do their duty in their ollice, who were absent three and six months, and as ont on the frontier

uipon their return, they were paid their " civil," (for services not performed) Mr. Todhrad to pet-

in addition to their mnilitary pay, while I did their duty, (under ail the odium) tnch ho la been

and received neither reward nor acknowledgement of the service rendered, but ai& rcqutted.

thev, (the latter supernumerary receiving the same amount of stated annual
;alatry as myself, say two hundred pounds,) one hundred and fifty pounds for
services not rendered in the office, (and the first clerk in like manner) more
than I have received to tbis date. Also, of laie must bear froin the Corm-
missioner his silent contempt and insult offered me daily, and the attemptr. T. co2irsof

being made by hin to hurt ny feelings, and injure mv reputation, by nisre- tle part orthoC o-

prcsentations,put me in mind of the expression made use of by his first clerk in isioner.

a letter from Bytown, while there in December 1837, (being one of many
others I receied after the breaking out of the rebellion,) which I deposited
in the iron chest, and was requested by the Commissioner to open and read
to him, one night I was on duty in the office, and lie on his "Stretchcr" in his
office, when ail was quiet between 11 & 12 o'clock at night ";cware, have emorks onrnhorx

notting to do with Scotchncn." Although I am the only Scotchman 1 the of- in a letter t.

fice, I must say, I thought at the time there was nothing personal intended for Mr. Sullivan.

mne-and although I bear not the animosity to Mr. Sullivan, (or any member
of the office,) that he has shewn to me, it nay be ascribed to a cause or
causes I forbear to make mention of at present, and can only add, that if any
explanation is required of the hurried attempt on my part te shew how the
accounts and cash of the offlce had been in a peculiar degree committed to l 811i

my charge, I shall with the utmost readiness afford it to you, and in the hope bc reerred t.hm for

that the "answers" to your "queries" by Mr. Sullivan relating to me, may be rfutation.

afforded me for any refutation, previous to any unfavorable opinion being ex-
pressed against me, in which my general character will not bear me out.

Iam,&c.

(Signed) ANDREW TOD.

INvESTIGATION CoMmsSIoN, COMMITTEE No. 2,
December 11, 1839.

Sin,
In the answerà to certain queries proposed by the Committee Lerter fre Chair.

No. 2 of the Investigation Commission to Mr. Thomas Steers of your rn atiogrI tuiî

Department, is contained the following paragraph. to Mr. Tbornhill.

"That Mr. Sullivan had lent his Chief Clerk (paid partly by order on
"the cashier, and .partly by Bank checks) a sum of £800.

*Z2
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Wili you have the goodness to afford the Committee an explanatio
of this transaction.

(Signed) W. ALLAN,

Thli Hon. R. B. Sullivan, Ch r

COMMISSIONER 0F CROWN LANDS OFFICE.

To the Commissioner of Crown Lands is committed the management
Reonarks of Mr. T and disposai of ail public lands reported by the Surveyor General to be open
G. Pat c r for sale The purchase moneys of these lands which on lots in the Clergy
oiec. ils derecte nd Reserves are payable in ten equal instalments, and on all others in four, are
ephv yo imaprov l d to him or his Districtagents, and when received are carried to the cre-

dit of the funds to which they belong in, distinct books under the heads of

Crown Lands.
Clergy Reserves.
Military Reserves
Six Nations Indians.
Big Island Indians.
Port Credit Indians.
Munsee Indians.
Mississauga Indians and the

Wyandotts and other Indians on the Huron Block.
Extent an I rcacy

a r o The Commissioner of Crown Lands being also Surveyor General of
Woods and Forests, an account of the monies received for Licenses and,
Timber duties is likewise kept in this Office, where are registered ail trans-
fers of U. E. Riglits and ail assignments of contracts for purchase of the,
Government Lauds.

It is obvious that in a Department through which Sales of 675,000
acrcs of Land have been effected, and where the receipts of suins averaging
Iess than £10 each annually amounts to about £40,000, the business trans-
acted rnust necessarily be of very considerable'extent, and that it would re-
quire nethod in its arrangement. The system of Book-keeping and ac-
counts adopted in the first eseishment of the Department in 1828 was un-

-, b 'o fortunately very imperfect; ed althougl I can clearly see from the state of
t the office, that the present Commissioner Of Crown Lands has assiduously

ap plied hinself to its better regulation, and to the remedying of the defects
existing in the time of his predecessor, I am bound to express ny opinion
that the system so far as it affects the accounts, may yet be further im-

That s stem aba pvevid.neded

On the 1st January 1839, a set of Books were commenced according
to the old established forn of double entry in generàl use amongst Merclants,
& from its superiorizy·over all others, adopted by the Canada Company & in
the offices of the Home Government. After the first lialf year's balance,
these books under a new arrangement of the duties of the Cashier and the
Book-keceper wcre discontinued, and a nethod of Bool-keeping substituted
wlich is very coinplicated, and exclusively adapted to one unvarying

prcsen.o iijuj, routine of payments on certain specified accounts: whereas the double entry
rted syste, h aving infaillible tests and maç.hinery much more simple, is applicable

10 any business transaction whatever, and capable of comprehending ac-
counts however complex and inultifarious, and of brînging the sumnarv of
those accounts to a focus by mearns of a Balance Sheet.
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If the amount of each putchase were paid in one sum; the, accountsf
this office would be much simplified, but whilst the system of taking pay-
ment by yearly instalments prevails,it imposes on the Commissioner of Crown
Lands the necessity of keeping accounts with each purchaser, as vell as
with the Fund for which the sale is made. At present this is done .bv co-
lumns for the different instalments in the books in which the sales are
recorded; a course open to much objection principally from its requiring
that the payment tobe introduced- to the credit of a purchaser should on
every occasion be the exact amount of an Instalment with interest upon it to
the day of payment. Now the great majority of payments being made by
remittances per Post, it continually happens that the sum remitted is to an
amount greater or less than the Instalment and interest which it is intended
to pay; and this gives occasion to a multiplicity of entries in nominal and
perplexed accounts entitled " Plus" and "Minus" to which the excess is car-
ried, or by which the deficiency is supplied, until at the next or some subse-
quent payment the precise sum necessary to make an Instalment and interest
is produced. Again a purchaser liaving two instalments and interest due,
finds himself a few pounds short of thé aggregate amount. He is told that
one Instalment only will be rceived, and that no benefit will be derived in
respect of interest, by leaving h part-of the other, as it will not be placed to system pursu

lis credit against his purchase until the exact amount of the sum due is KIng' colege and

made up. If however the part of the Instalment be left after this intimation nyrc c
it is placed to the credit of "Plus" or perhaps to that of deposits, another
nominal acount, but miterest jvilI nevertheless be charged on the whole in-
stahment although 75 per cent of it may have been paid. Such a case
occurred in my presence, and it appears to me that the practice is most
objectionable. It would be far better to open an account with the purchaser
of éach lot as is the case with King's College and the Canada Company.- 
Whatever sums a purchaser remits should be placed to his credit, and all
payments offered should be received on account of Instalments over due or ReguIations reard-

becoming due ; always bearing in mind, that where instalments have been ig Monuy IoUers ap.

allowed to get into arrear, payments are to be applied to extinguish interest
before credit be given for any money in reduction of principal.

Many of the officiaL
There are six clerks on this establishment, and on inquiring into their b.oks weil adapted to

several duties have not discovered occasion for any observations in respect d, but a recurrenu-
to the distribution of the business amongst them. Regarding the receiptof ro the system of Dou.

noney letters it may be said, that the regulations are good, and do not ap-bl Entry agamurged

pear to me to admit of improvement. rThe Books in the office are very
numerous and many of . them exceedingly well adapted to the purposes for
which they are intended-of the latter description are a general register
of Lands under the management of the Department in the different
rownships, setting forth the particulars, quality and circumstances of each
lot,-an index of the Lands sold, and a Register of Certificates to pur-
chasers Nvho have become entitled to Patents. In this Register are co-
lumns shewing ivhen Patents granted upon the Certificates were issued and'
to whom they were delivered. These parts of the organization evinced good
regulation, but in the Cashier's and Book-keeper's departments considerable
improvement might be introduced. A Cash Book of more general charac-
ter is wanted, into which should be entered the particulars of all receipts
and disbursements, also a Day Book, Journal and Ledger upon the Double
Entry principle, to embrace a sumimary of the conténts of the various aux-
iliary books of account. A balance sheet drawn from the Ledger woud
tien exhibit in one view the balance of each head of account; and the half-
-early accounts current of the different Funds would be made up from the

books alone as they ought tô bé, and not partly from the book and partly
from vouchers, never entered in books, as at present. With such books
skilfully kept and with a judicious arrangement of the duties of the Cashier
and the book-keeper, salutary checks and restraints might be imposed-the
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integrity of the accounts of the Department be established, and a knowledge
of the application of the public monies be secured.

The appointment of Agents to the Commissioner of Crown Lands li
the different Districts, and the enactment authorising the taking of U. E.
r1ights from purchasers, at the rate of 4s. per acre, gives occasion for entries
in the accounts distinct from cash transactions, thus rendering book-keeping
by double entry in this Departmnnt, still more imperative ; and I cannot too
s rongly urge upon the Committee the importance of its immediate introduc-
t'on.

In concluding rny Report on this Department, I must beg permission
to refer, as on a former occasion, to the very limited time which the exi-
gency of circumstances prescribed for the investigatioIô of an extensive and
important branci of the public service. In the present instance, I have
carefully, though rapidly, made myself acquainted with the most material'
points connected with the accounts, and have endeavoured, to furnish the
Committee witlh my observations on such of them as I conceived they were
most desirous of information upon : if however minor ones should appear to
them to have been overlooked, I must trust to the reasons before given for
nmy excuses.

With great respect

I have the honor to be,

The Committee's

Most obedient

Humble Servant,

Committee No. 2. (Signed) T. C. PATRICIK.

Commission ýof Investigation.
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OFFICE 0F THE SURVEVOR GENERAL OF

SURVEYoR GENERAL'S Oi'FIc,

Toronto, 22nd Novenbcr, 1839.

SIR,
In obedience to the commands of the Committee appointed

o report on this office, I have now the honor to forward you my answers to

the queries acconpanying your letter of the sixth instant, which I trust wil1

provo satisfactory.
1 have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedierit

Humble Servant,

To T. W. Bircliali, E4. [Signed] T. RADENHURST.

Answers to Queries respecting the Office of Surveyor General of Lands.

ist. "'Will you have the goodness to state to this Cormittee the instruc- Ànworo of the ehiét

tions under which the business of the Surveyor Generals Office is noNycloik in thesurveyor

conducted, and when, and under what circumstances it was united with n qeption,

liat of the office of Commissioner of Crown Lands?"-Answer. The office proposed byhe enom.

of.Surveyor General of Lands is now conducted under the same instructions
as it was when originally established on the formation of the Province. The
oifice is no way united with that of the Commissioner for Crown Lands except
that thelonorable Robert Baldwin Sullivan is at the head of botli ; but un-
der.what circumistances the offices were both placed under one head, I can-
not say.

'2. " The Committee will thank you to describe under their distinct resont dutjes of the

"heads the various duties performed in the Surveyor General's office ?" Departmcit.

Aniwer. The duties of the office are in receiving the orders of 1iS Excellen-
cy the Lieutenant Governor, for surveying the Waste Lands of the Crown,
and directing the manner:'for carrying the same into effect.-Examining the
return ofsuch surveys, and reporting thereon to His Excellency the Lieute-
niant Govenor, in Council.-Reporting on all other matters relating to the
office of Surveyor General, when specially directed by the Lieutenant Gover-
nor in Council.-Locating the lands granted to individuals and preparing
descriptions of the same for the Secretary of the Province to be inserted in
the Patent Deeds.-.Searching and certifying to the Commissioners all
daims to.lands by the Heirs, Devizees, or Assignees of the original Nomi-
liees of the Crown, where no patent for such land has issued, and, genera]Jy,
superintending and directing the several duties of the office and department

.,of Surveyor General.

3. "WilI you inform the Committee of the number of Clerks in the
office, and'the manner in which the business is distributed.among them?

A 3.
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4th. "Is the organization of the Department, in all respects, satisfactory?
"If not have the goodness to state in vhat respects it may be rèndered more

Nuinber of C lerhç, complete and effective. Answer.-There are six clerks in the office besides
ý[1cra d.u
thle s - the draftsman. The business of the clerks is, generally, when there is not an

unusual press of business required at the moment, as follows: The chief clerlk
preparing and examining descriptions for patents, reporting on all applica-
tions respecting land caims 'or the inforiation of His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, or lis Excellency alone ; answering the
correspondence of the office, issuing certificates to claims for land, under
the Heir and devisee commission and instructious to Surveyors, and super-.
intendng the business, generally, of the office.

The 2nd clerk in inaking locations, answering inquiries, and making
returns wlhen called for.

The 3rd clerk in assisting in describing lands for patent, and in occasion-
ally copying and entering the descriptions and posting them in the book of
issues and Doomsday books.

The 4th clerk in copying descriptions and posting them &c.

The 5th clerk in assisting in describing lands for patent, repairing plans
and keeping them in order.

The 6th clerk in entering warrants from the Executive Council office,.
entering certificates from the Crown Lands office, for patents for Crown.
Lands and Clergv lReserves, enterng letters received and written.

Answer Io Question 4th.-I have not heard of any complaint by persons
attending on business at the office, and I arn not therefore aware that it can
be rendered more complete or effective.

Forms ofprocding. 5th. "What are the forms of proceeding with respect to all questions
and papers which are referred to your department, to be acted- or reported
upon ?" Answer.-All documents referred for infprmation are duly reported
on, entered in the report books of the office, and transmitted to the office
for wihich the information is required.

Uooks kept aud for 6th. l What are the numrber and object of the several sets of books kept
what ubjeCto. in your office ?" Answer.-The number of books in the office are about.

four liundred and fifty volumes, and are of course increasing, all letters writ-
ten and received are entered, all reports and letters from deputy Surveyors,
all descriptions are copied and bound into volumes of two hundred each.-
'There are fourteen Doomsdays, in which the Township lot and concession,
are opened on receiving surveys, and the name of the grantee and number
of the description for any particularlot entered before the description issues,
a complete schedule of the books is submitted herewith.

7th.-" Is the work of the office kept up fully with the daily exigencies
kep e. of the public service, and is it duly and accurately carried out in al] its de-

tails ? If not, have the goodness to state in what respect there may be a
deficiency, and furnish the Committee with a particular explanation of the
books and business in arrear." Answer.-The work of the office has been
kept up fully.

Information iipplied Sth. Will the books of the office readily supply full and correct infor-
by~ the books. iation upon the following ots

1st. "The number of acres surveyed by Government. 2. The number
of acres located by the Crown during any specified period. 3., The number
of acres patented by the Crown during any specified period. 4th. "The
number of acres remaining at the disposal of the Government." 5th. "The
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number of acres for vhich warrants have issued in favour of individuals."-
6th. "The number of acres located under head of claim or settlement."
7th. 'The number of acres yet to be located under admitted claims."-
Answer. The books of the office will supply full and correct information on
the Queries No. 1 to 7.

9th. " What are the various stages of proceeding to be observed by in
dividuals in obtaining the Crown patent for lands either by free grant or byed.
purchase ?" Answer.-When the Crown patent is required for lands purcha-
sed, upon producing the certificate of the Commissioner for Crown lands,
the same is entered in the books of the office, and a description of the land
sol made out and transinitted to the provincial secretary to be engrossed;
if a free grant, the applicant is required to produce the location ticket and a
description then issues as before stated.

ith. " What in particular are the forms observed with respect to a Militia claim,

Militia claim ?" Answer. The forms observed with respect to Militia claims,
are decided on by the Adjutant General of Militia who issues his certificate
to the office, upon receipt of which the description issues.

1 Ith. "What ae the forns observed with respect to an U. E. right ?" U. E. RighLs.
An.swer. The U. E. petitions are first examined and passed in open Quarter,
Sessions of the District In which the parties reside, they are then given to
the Secretary of the Province, who refers them to the Inspector and Sur-
veyor Generals for report, and transmitted to the Council, when, if correct,
the order issues.

12th. "What are the conditions of Settlement duty now in force ?"- mettfement duUca,
AInswer. Settlement duty is now only required upon Military and Naval
grants, on these it consists of residence for two years.

13th. " What lands are now open for location ?-Are any particular Landas open for

Lots or tracts set. apart for that purpose ?"-Answer.-A Schedule of the
Lands now open for location is herewith respectfully submitted.

14th. "State the different regulations under which grants of Lands are
now made to settlers and others, and the conditions to be complied with

"by each class ?"-Answer. There are no grants of Land now made but to
Military and Naval claimants, and the conditionwa-re as stated in No. 12.

15th. What is the present positive or estimated amount of unsatisfy-
4ed claims on the Government for land, stated in acres & as nearly as may Lnnd.f

be under their respective heads ; as U. E. rights, Militia claims, &c. ?"
Answer. About five hundred thousand acres, a correct return is, however,

naking out.

16th. "What are the forms pursued under the Heir and Devisee and Devjsce
Commission, with respect to claims reported upon at your office?"-Answer. daime.

On the notice being referred to this office by the clerk of the Commission,
a certificate, as to the state of the land claimed is given.

17th. "Are the same conditions exacted from the claimants under the
" Heir and Devisee Commission in respect to the terms of the grant, as
" the original nominee- or granteb would have been required to comply
with ?-Answer, Yes,

18th. "In what manner are Lands located to individuals ?"-Answer. On
application to the office by the grantee in person or by his agent under pow- M.ethod of Ioce:io

er of Attorney, the name is entered on the plan, the location posted against
the warrant or fiat, and a location ticket issues if to a military or naval
claimant, or if otherwise a description for patent.,
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DoULo locations 19th. "Has it ever happenèd thàt jerroneous or double locations have
iomotua occur. "occurred ? and if so in what manner have they been corrected ? and what

"*are the checks introduced in order tp prevent the recurrence of such er-
"rors ?"-Answer. Erroneous or double locations have in a few instances
occurred, but they arc very few, and the second Locatce is then provided
vith an other location of as equal value as possible ;-1 am nôt aware that

any particular instructions could be given to the clerks to prevent a recur-
rence. They may bc cautioned to be more careful in future.

20th. " In what manner are the annual returns of Lands granted pre-
Scbcdu'es for Trea·" pared for the Trensurers of Districts ? You are aware that errors in

" these retuirns: may be productive of the most inconvenient consequences;
"how then are these returns ascertained to be perfectly accurate before
" thev are issued by the Department ?"-Answcr. A book for descriptions
whicii issue from the office from the 1 st July to the 30th June i' kept, -and
all descriptions issued are entered therein, from which copies are made and
cxamined, with the descriptions- themselves, for the Treasurers of the differ-
ent Districts.

Errors in ditto. 2Ist. Is' there any reason to believc that.errors exist in former re-
"turns, and if so what are your, impressions relative to their correction?"
-Answer. There may hàe been some trifling errors in the original returns
owing to the short time given to prepare and transmit them. The princi-
pal errors have arisen with the 'Treasurers of the Districts.

Survey how made, 22nd. "What is the method at present pursued in regard to surveys ?
"uderwhosc°"- Arnd whîat is the nature and extent of the control which may be exerted by

the Surveyor General over his deputies?" Answer.-When a survey is tù be
performed, the Surveyor General has discretionary power to select one or
more of bis deputies to perforni it according to instructions furnished by
the departnent, and the controul of the Surveyor General over his deputies
consists first, in each deputy being examined as to his qualifications and ac-
quirenents in the theory and practice of Land Surveying. Secondly, each
deputy is bound by oath to return correct and impartial surveys; and thirdly,
lie is htimsclflhound with two sureties in the sum of £500, for the due perfor-
inance of such duties as may be assigned to him ; which bond may be acted
upon in case of non-fulfilment of these auties.

compensations lothe 23rd. " What is the amountof compensation te surveyors and their as-
pcrsons cinployd. sistants ? And in vhat manner do they account for their expenditures when

employed in the public service ?"Answer.-To the deputy Surveyor fifteen
shillings per dieni, and one shilling and sixpence in lien. of rations. Three
shillings and ninepencé per day to chain bearërs, and .two shillings and six
pence to the axe men, with the same allowance in lieu of rations. The depu-
ty surveyor renders bis accounts duly sworn to, withî a diary of his time
&c., also svorn to.

24th. "What alterations have been made in the method of laying off
Alterations in the townships since the establishment of the office ? and in the mode of defray-

odof makg SUr- ing the expenses of surveying the same ? and what advantages or disad-
vantages have, in your opinion, resulted therefrom?" Answer.-The only
·alteration in the nethod of laying off townships has been -by surveying some
·townships into 100 acre lots, (i. e. by posting eaci -angle of the lot) and thosè
·parts of othern which front on navigable waters. Surveys were formerly paid
for by a per centage on the land surveycd.

4loundiry -Lino Cr 25th. " Have you tu'ned your attention to the practical effect.of the law
u..eois A ct eflt " recently passed for settling questions of disputed boundaries, with reference

"more especially te the duties of your department ? if so, have the good-
"ness to communicate your impressions to this Committee." Answer.--The
only returns made to this office by the boundary line commissioners, are five
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fron the district of Gore, and I am not aware -thai any question lias arisen
thercon.

26th. "IHow has the business of the office been affected by the union Union orthe two le.
of the department with that of the Commissioner for Crown Lands, and is p"rtm"nt effec" of.

"ilt in vour opinion practicable. to effect a more complete consolidation
of the ofices !" Answer.-As I have before stated, the duties of the de-

partment arc in no wise united except by 'the Commissioner for Crown
Lands bûing appointed Surveyor Gencral.

27ti. " Ilow bas the act passed in the year 1837, for the disposal of^ct for aleofrpublic
Ihe public lands been carried into effect as regards the Surveyor General's Lands.
Ollice, talken in connexion with the office of the Commissioner of Crown
- Land?"-An.eer. Ail Lands ordered for Sale, as well as those for loca.

tion in the oiter Districts have beeni returned to the Crown Lands office and
fromi thence transmitted to the agents of the different districts. -

2Sth. "l What is the state of the Maps and Plans in your office, and state of Mar,, &C.
%'iat would you suggest respecting then ?"-Answ'er. 'Tie Maps, some ofin ti ofet.

which fron the long usage and the unavoidable wear and tear of such a
tender material as they arc necessarily composed of, require constant re-
pair and in many cases renovation, and are in as good order as circum-
,tances will admit of.

20th. " Are there any fees chargeable in your Department ? if so, Fecs, amount, and

have the goIodness to descrihe them, and state their amount, and the man.-dsposai c.

ner in vhich they are disposed of?-4nsuwer. A Schedule is ierewith re-
spectfully transmitted. They average from £80 to £100 per annum.

30th. ' The object of the Committee in the forcgoing queries bas been
- to gather information respecting the system at present pursued in the of-
- lice of Surveyor General of Lands and of the improvements of which
"it-may be susceptible.-Will you have the goodness to state what modifi-
"iations in the system nay be, under present circumstances, expedient for

pronoting the convenience of settlers and facilitating the general trans- yo ace,
action of business connected with that Department ?"--Answer. I am not site in the buxime cf

aware of any modification in the systen under the present circunstances ex. the offco.

pedient for promoting the convenience of settlers.and facilitating the general
transaction of business connected with the department, for I have heard of
nuo complaint of persons transacting business at the office.

(Signed) T. RADENHURST.
Survevor General's Office,

Toronio, 22nd Nov. 1839.

SCHIEDULE of thlc Books uscd in the Surveyor G6neral's Departmcut.

Special Orders in Council............................. 7 Volumes. scheJo. or S.oks

Letters written .................................. 31 Volumes.ftho.

Letters Received.............. ........... .... .18 Volumes.

Lfetters to and fromn the Commissioners of the Canada Company, and to and
from the Government respecting the same ............ 7 Volumes.

Orders and Letters receivéd from the Government Office .. 1 Volume.

)oomsday-booksof Towns and Townships ................ 14 Volumes.

Report Books, containing reports on petitio i, &C. ........ 21 -Volumes.

Reports on applications for Leases.................... 2 Volumes.
*13
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Books of Entries of Field notes . ....... 8 Volumes.

Warrant Boooks, containing warrants- for grants of Land .... 17 Volumes.

Fiat Books, containing fiats for grants of Land ........... 20 Volumes..

Eeports of the Commissioners under the Heir and Devisee act 5 Volumes.,

Report Books, containing the entries of searches made by this Departmen,
under the Heir and Devisee act....................2 Volumes.

Applications for Leases.,. .... ... .1...i Volume.

Assignments under the Land-act of 1838 ................ 1 Volume.

Claims to Lots of Land advertised under Order la CounciF of the 4thi
of April, 1839 ................................ Volume.

Books of Letters written to, and received from the Commissioner of
CrownLands ................... ...... ........ 5 Volumes.

e-e.

QfficîaI ReguIu~aone.

Books of iù structions to Deputy Surveyors.............

Books, containing entries of Letters Received from Deputy
7 Volumes.

Surveyors ................................... 2 Volumes.
Ledgers.... .i...................... ........... 2 Volumes.
Returns to Treasurers of Districts .............. ...... 9 Volumes.
Specification Books .... ................... ........ 2 Volumes.-
Agents' Returns ....................... .2. .... Volumes.
Miscellancous, being books of Indices, &c.. ............. 20 Volumes.,
Description Books, being books of copies of descriptions issued to the

Provincial Secretary and Registrar........ .... .- 249 Volumes.

T ABLE of Fees payable to the Surveyor Gencral.

Reports on applications to purchase Crown Land, Two shillings & Six pence;
Reports on petitions........ .......... . Two shillings & Six pence.,
Certificate under the hand of the Surveyor General, Two shillings and Six

pence.
On filing certificates of settlement duty, on grants to individuals not privi-.

leged.............................Two shillings & Six pence..
Location Ticket on grants not previleged... Three shillings & Nine pence.
Location Ticket to privileged persons after first Location, Three shillings.

and mine pence.
On searching plan or record ... .... One shilling and Three pence..
Copy of Township plan ....... .. Twelve shillings and Six pence..

Ofice Regulations,

The Surveyor General deams it necessary for the information of the
public to make it known, with a view to the careful preservation of the Of-
ficial Records, That no entry whatever will be permitted to be made on the
Township plans, b t under the supervision of the Surveyor General himselfç
or his chief clerk, or, in his absence, by the officer next in succession.

And also; that no Plans will be allowed to be taken down.or inspectedr.
or copies or extracts made therefrom, excepting under the sanction of the.
proper officer of the Department.
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SURVEYOt GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, Aug. 10th 1839.

The following Lots of Land are vacant and open for Location, pursu
ant to an order of lis EXCELLENCY THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR in
Council, bearing date the 16th July, 1839.

AIl persons entitled to Locations, and desirous to locate the same on
thcse Lands, will be located by the Agents of the Commissioner of Crown
lands, in the outer Districts, on producing the Certificate of the Surveyor
Geiteral,' sliewing them entitled to make such location ;· or upon application
at the Surveyor General's office, for locations in the Home District.

DISTRICT OF: OTTAWA..

TOWNSIIIP OF ALFRED.

!nd con. Nos. south hall 20, 22
3rd do do 13, 37
4th do do north hall 2, north half 12
ath do do 3, 5
.hh do do north half and south.east

quarter 2, 4, 6, 7
7th do do 8, 10
8th d do 12
0lth do do 4, 7, 8
Ilith do do south hall 1, 3, 5, 6, 8
12th do do 1, 2, 4, 6
13th do do 3

TOWNSIlP OF CALEDONIA.

Ist con. Nos. 6, west half 13, south half 17
2id do do 5, south half 12, 19
3rd do do N half 2, N hall 3, 10, 12, 15,

17, 19, 20
Lh do do 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, north hall 16,

north half 18, north hall 19,
23, 24

5rh do do south hall 6,24
ti do do south hall 12, 13

7th do do south half 17, south hall 18,
19, 20

Sth do do 7, 8, north hall 9, north half
11, north hall 12, north half 13,
west hall 14, 16, 19, 19, 21, 23

9th do do 14. 15,17.18, 19, 20,22, north
hall 24

loth do do 18, 19, 21, 23, 24
1ith du do 18, 19

TOWNSIIIP OF CLARENCE.

lit con. new survey, Nos. 4,"west pt 9, west
pt 10, 12, 14; 16, 17, 18, 19,
22, 23, 24

2nd do Nos. west hall 11, 13, 14, 17, 19,
21, 22

3rd do do 16, 171 18, 19, 22, 33
41h do do west- half 10, 17, 18, 19, 21,

25, 26
51h do do. east hall 18, 19, 20, 22 26, 27,
Oth do do W. è 7, 13, W. j 14, 18, 19,

21, 23, 25, 26
7th do do 12, cast hall 18, 20, 22, 26
8th do do W. j 13, W. j 14, 17, 18, 21,

22, 28, 25, 26

CLARENCE- Continued.

9th con. Nos. west hall 9, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 22, 23, east hall 24; 26, 27

10th do do 15, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 25, east
half2«

I1th do do 14

TOWNSHIP OF CUMBERLAND.

1st con. new survey, Nos. N. j 13, E. § 18,
23, E. A 27

2d do Nos. wcst hall 17
3d do do 4,12
4th do do 10, 11, 20, 28
5:h do do 7, east hall il
6th du do west half 4, wcst hall 5, east

half 7
Sth do do vest part, 4, 5, west hall 11,

west hall 13'
9th do do 3, 4, cast hall 19, 26, west hall

27
10th do do C. B. 2, 4, 5, 10, east half 14,

cast hall 15, cast hall 19, 22,23
25, 26, 28

lth do do 1, 10, cast half 19, 20, 22, 23,
24, 26, 27.

District of Ottawa,

TOWNSHIP OF GLOUCESTER.

2d con. from tho Rideau, Nos. east half of
west half2

5th do Nos. cast hall 9, east half 14, cast half
16

6th1 do do 17, west hall 19,- west hall 20,
east-hall 21, 23-

4th do from the Ottawa, south hall 16
5th do Nos. 1, 2, 4, south half 11, 12, 14,

north half 15
Oth do do 1,3, north half 6, 7, nortb half9,

south hall 16
7th do, do west hall 1, north hall 2, north

half 5, 12, south hall 14, 15, 16,
18, 20

Sth do do 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16. 18, 20
Oth do do 1, south half6,,south balf 9, 10,

11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19,20

TOWNSHIP OF OSGOODE..

lst con. Nos. cast part 31, 32.
2d do do east half 32

20of
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DISTRICT OF OTTAWA.-Contimcd.

OSGCOODE-Continued.

No. west part 43
do 1,2
do 1,2
do 1, 3, 5, west liaif 11
do 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10

TOWNSHIP OF PLANTAGENET,

2d con.

3d do

71h do

Sti do

Nos. south balf 11, north half 16,
west lial t 3

do south-west qr. 3, south.west qr.
5, N. halfi 6, 17, 18, 19, 22, 24

do 18, 19, 23, 24
do south-cast quarter 13, 18
do north pt 1, north half and south.

West qr 8, S.-east qr 11, south
half 23

do S. pt I, N. : 3, S. 7, 15, 22,
south part 24

do S. 4, S. 6, 7, S. W. 13,
S. 14, N. W. qr 18, north half
-and south-west qr. ,3, 24

PLANTAGENET-Continued.

south half 7, north.west qr. 22
4, 6, south half 11
18
18
S. 4 14, S. 17, S. 18, S
10, 20, 22,

9th
10th
1Ith
12th
13th

Ist
2d
3d1
4th

5th
6th

8th

9lth
10tîh

DISTRICT OF BATHURST.

TOWNSIllP OF BATHURST.

Ist con.
Ot do
9th do
ith do

Ilth do
l2th do

West half 1. west half 15
east half 14
Nos. 7, west half 10
do 2, east half 4
do west half 3, 8, west hait 10
do 2, 6, 9, 13

TOWNSHIP OF BECKWITH.

lst con. Nos. 6, east haif 20, 21, 23, 25
2nd do do west half 14
4th do do 1
5th do do 12, 13, W. 1 15, 10,W.

E. 25.
ith do do east half 15, 17, east bal

west half 19
7th do do 16, 18, north half 19, 20, s

18,

f 18,

outh
half 21
S.E. ¼ 18, S. j & N.E. - 19,20
17, 18, 27
north east aif il
1,2, 25

TOWNSHIP OF bALIHOUSIE.

1st con. Nos. east half 21
2nd do do West half 9, west half 13, west

half 17
3rd do do west half 3, west half 7, east

haitf 10, 20, West half 21, 2,west
hali 26

4th do do W j 1, 2, 6, 7, east half 9, 14.
west half 19, 20, east half 22,
eastbslf 24i 25

5th do do east half 15, west haif 16' cast
half 18, 19,, 21, west half
23, 26

DALIOUSIE-Continied.

6th con Nos.E41,2,E 4 WWj12, lb,
17, E ý 18, E 19, 21J, 22,
25, E 24

7th do do vesi hait 10, eàs1 hait 12, 15,
là, 18, 19, 20,west hait' 21,2e,

25, 26
8th do du W 1,2,E 4,E 0,E 14,

West half 15, 17, 18, 19,,20,
24, 25

9th do do 3, West hait 10, 15, 16, 18, 19,
20, 21, 23, 25, 26 1 >

lOîi -do do ivrst hait' 2. 4, 7, 14ý 15, 17,
18, 19, 20,22, 24i 25

Ilth do do 3, east haf7, West half 8, West
hait 10, 15, 1, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23,

25, 26
w2th do do 4, 7, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19,20, 22,
24, 25

TOWNSHIP 0F ýDARLING.

ist o dn. Nos. 3wst half 1, , 56, 7, 8, 19,
11, 15, 16, 18, 20, 2, 23, 25,
26

2d do do west half 4, 6, 7, 9, 11,12, 14,
15. 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 24, 25,
26-

3d do do J3, es 7,t 8hf 7 12, 13, 15,
a10, 1 20, 1, 19, 25, 2,

4th do ýdo w~est half '_6,, West hall 7, 1 Ïy

12thdo d 4, , 1, 14, 1718, 19, 202,

22, 24,25, 26, 27,,-
5th. do do West W~f 5, wvest, hait' and N.

E. quater 6, E. 6, 10, 11.
11, 12,16, 16, 20,20, 23, 25,
26

District of Ottawa.
z3d con.
7th do
8th do
9th do

10th do

Sth
10th
1lth
12th

TOWNSHIP OF RUSSELL.

con. Nos. S. east qr.5, 14, 21, 22, 23, 24
do do 8, 10, 1., 22, 23
do do 9, 12, west part 23
do do A, east half 3. east half 4, 8, 12

13, east half 15, cast half 17
do do 2, 4' E. ý 5, 7, 11 12, 14, 16
do do E. pt B, West 2, W. 1 4, W.

5, 6,11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18
do do 11, 12,14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21
do do 1, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 1, 15, 17, 18

22
do do 2, 5, 6, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19 21
do do 1, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 15, 17
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DISTRICT OF BATHIURST.-Continucd.

DARLING- Continucd.

'nh con. Nos. 1, 2, west half 4, east lilf 9,
12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22,
24, '25, 2G

éth do do 1, :3, 5, 6, 7, 8, cast half 10,12,
13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21

Sthl do du cast half 1, 6,7, 9, 11, 13, 15,
17, 18, 20, 22. 26, 27

Ab do di 1, 3. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10f, 11 13, 15,
16, 18, 19. 20, 21, 23,25

lotih do do 1, west half, nnd north cast qr.
2.0,7, 0,11, 12,13,14,15, 17,
18, 20, 22

Ilili do do north half 1, 3, 5, Ù, 7, 8, 10,
11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 1W, 19, 20.
21,' 23, 25, 26

l2th do do 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14,1
15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 26

rovNSHIP OF DRUMMON1'.

1 st Cori.
2d do
:id do
-1ith, do

east half 23, west half 25
21, west half 25
20, 21, 21, 26
4, 22, Cast half 21, wCst lalf
25, 27
east half 6, 18
12
vest half 15

21
19
14, 18, 19, 20

TOWNSHIP OF FITZROY.

Ist con. Nos. 1, west halfl3, 5; west balf 6
4th (o do cast half 1, 0, 7, cast halt' 14
5th do do east half 1, 3, 5

1 uthî do do cast half 7
Ilth d do 1, east hallf3

12ih do do 1, 2, 7

TOWNSHIIP OF GOULBURN.

1st cm. Nos. west half 10, 15
3ld do do 17
4th1 (o do 17, W. § 18, W. ý 19, N. i 22
5th do do 19, 20, 21
tti do do W. ý 2, W. ý 9, E. j 19, E. À

20, 27
7th do do E. half 7, 8, W. halflO, 23, 25,

26, W. half 28
8th do do cast half 12, east half 14. 25

- HUNTLEY--Continued.

7th con. Nos. 1, 3, W. hall5, E. half 10, r.
liall 11, E. hall 12, 15, 16, 23,
%V. half'25, %V. hall 26 District ci Bathurst.

Sth do du 1, 2, 4,6. W. half7, L. hall 14,
18, 22, E. hitlf& S. WV. j 24,
E. ha112ý5, 27

9th do do 1, E. j 3, V. half 5, W. hll
6, W. half 7, W. half 8, W. lair
Io, W. hall il, IV. liait* 12, WV.
half 13, E. half l2, E. ha 13,
W. half 23, W.st lalf 25, it
ldalf 26

lOîi do (10 %W. hall 2 , . half 2 ., E. hal
6, E. hal7, 9, West hal 11, W.
6ll 12, 13, 14, E. half 2 .

11 th (Io do E. half 3, WE. half , 12,13,
vast 1al 15, ,ast alf 16

2îh do (do 4, 6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17,18

TOWNSIIIP OF IIORTON.

Ist con. Nos. wcst hall 1, cast half 3, west
half 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21,
23,25, 26

2nd do do 1, 2, cast half 4, west half 14,
17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27

3rd du do 1. 3, west half 12, cast half 15,
west half 16, W j 19, W J
20, 21, 33,'25, 20

4th do do west half 1, west half 2, west
half 12, 17, 18. 19, 20, 22,
24, 25

.5th do do east half 3. 5, 0, 7, 8, 10, cast
half 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23
25, 20

(;th do do cast half 1, east lialf 2, 4, 0, 7,
9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18,
19, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27

7th do do 1, 3, 5, 6, cast half 15. 16, 25
Sth do do 4

TOWNSIIIP OF LANARK.

la con, Nos. west hall 7, 10, east hali 15,
west half 16, West lalf 21, 23,
cast half 26
west half 11, west half 17, W.
ý 22, east half24
east half 12, east half 19, east
half21
cast half 6, 18, wcst halfl9,20,
22, E. ý 24, 27

.ith (o Uo cast hail 8, east part 1 ,2 1 th do do east ha26 12, cast half 18, 19,
l0th do do 9, cas, half 15, 29, 30 20,21,23
lith do do N. half S, 10, W. halfit E'1. 1,h do do 20, E.st hall 22, 24.25,27

12, 15, i6, E. half 19, 20 -th do do cast hall 23
12ith do do 1, 6, 7, 11, 12, 17, 20 Sîh do do capt hal6, west hall 15,22

oth do do west half 8. cast half 10, w1s
TOWNSHIP 0F IIUNTLEY. hall 23, west hal 25, 26

7Oth do do cas half 4, cest hal 7,wes hal
1t con. Nos. 18, riorth hal8 19, 20, 21, 23,1 1 6 wvss hal h 12, 27

25, 26 1 lth do do west half 5, cst half , wes
2d du do Nor h hal 20, 22, 24, 25,27 eut hall 25, east half 26
3d do do west half 13, east half 23 12th do do 22, 24, 25, 27
4th do do 2, 4, N. half 6, 12; S. half 13
-)h do do eathle 12: athaNf7,west
6dh do do West hall 1hf2, 4, E. halh~, 7,

9, 11, 12, W. J 17, E. j 18, S. let con.*Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8,,10, 11, 12, 13,
half 19 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 25, 20

*C 3
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DISTRICT OF BATHURST.-Continued.

TOWNSIiP OF PEMBROKE.

1, 2, 4,6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, ist con. Nos. 1, 10, 14, north pt 17, 18,
15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 24, 25, 2,0, 21

3d do do 2, 3,5,6, 7, 8, 10, Il,12 13,
15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21: 23: 25,
26

411 do do 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15,
17, 18, 20, 22, 26

Sî1, do do 2, 5, 6 8, 10, 11, 12, 13,15,
ld, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 25, 26

6îi do do 1, 6,7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17,
18, 19, 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27

7th do do 2, 3, 5, east half 6, 8, 10, 11,
12, 15, 16, 18, 1-9, 20, 21, 23,
25
1, 2, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17,
18, 19, 20, 22, 25, 26, 27
2, west half 3, 6, 7, 8, I0, 11,
12,13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21
1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13> 14, 15,
17, 18
2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8,10, 11 12, 13
J, 2, 4, 6, 7
2, 3

TOWl0'NSHIP OF MARCIL

1st con. N-s. north half 10
3d do do West halfl 8
4th do do west part 22
5th do do iorth part 12,

27
6th do do 12

16, 19, 20, 26,

TOWNSHIP OF PACKENIHAM.

ist con. Nos.

2d do do

3d do do

4th do do

5th do do

Gth do do

7th do do

8th do do

Oth do do

10th do do

11th do do

12th do do

west half and south.east qr. 1,
3, 5, 6, 7,8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,
16, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26
east half and north.west qr. 1,
cast half and north west qr. 2;
4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,17, 1
18, 20, cast half 24, 25
1, 3, west half 5, 6, 78, 11,
west half 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20,
east half 21
1, 2, west half 4, 7, 9, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, cast
half 22, 27
8, 10, 11, 12, east half 13, 15,
16, 18, 19, 20, east half 21, 23
9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, west
half 18, 19, 20, 22,, west half
21, east half 26
1, east half and north.west qr.
8, 10, 12, 13,,15, east half 1Q,
%vest half 20, west half 21
9, 11, 12, 13,14, 15, 17, north.
west qr. 19 west.half 20, east
half 24, 26, 27 .
west half lu, il, 12, 13, 15,
16, west half 18, 19,26
north.west qr. 13, west half 14,
24,25, 27
1, 3, west half 5, north.west
qr. 16, north-west qr. 25, west
half 26
2,4, 6

TOWNSIHIP 0F RANSAY.

Ist con. Nos. west half 23, West half 25, 26
2d do do cast half 4, east half 6, west.

half 25.
3d do do, 6, 7, west half 8, east 11,12
4th do do 6, west hall 11, 12, 13, 14, 24»

25
5th do do west half5, west half 6, 12, 13,

15, 16, 25, east half 26
6th do do east. 4, west half 14

1oth do do west half 6, west half 7, E. half
18, east half24, cast half 25

11Ith do, do West half 18, east half 19, 21,
23, 25, 26

12th do do 1, east half 12, east half 13, E.
14, 17, 18, 19, 22, 24, 25, 27

TOWNSHIP OF ROSS.

Ist con. Nos. 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 201
21, i22, 23, '25, 26, 27

2d do do 7,.9, 12i 13, 14, 15, 16, 18,19,
.2 2, 23, 2 4, 2 6,2 7

5 d d o do 7, 10311,12,13, 14, 15, 17, 18,
19, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27,

4tî do0 d o 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 20,
22, 23, 24, 26, 27

5th? do do 7, 8, orth hall 10, 15, 12, 13,
14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23,
25, 26, 27

6th do do 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14,15, 16,18,,
19, east half 20, 22, 23, 24, 26,
27

7th do do 14, 15, 17, 18,21
8th do do 9, 10
9th do do 7
1Oth do do 9, west half 10
2th do do 7, 9, north half 10, 12, 13.

13th do do 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13
1st con. east of 1 2

Muskrat Lake, Nos
do 1, south h
do 1, 2, 4, 5
do 1,4
do. 1, 2,4, 5,
do 3,4,
do 1, 2, J s4

do 4
do 5
do 4

al 4

TOWNSHIP OF SHERBROOKE SOUTH

lst con. Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, west half 8, cast
half 12, east half 13, east half
14, 17, 18, 19, 20

2d do do 2, 4, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 16, 19
3d do do 7, east half 12, W. j 13, E.

14, 15. no'rth. part 17
4th do do 4, 6; 7, 8, 9, 1 L, 12, 13, 14, 16,.1

18, west half 19
5th do do 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15,,

17, 18, 19, 20
6th do do 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,

weet half 19

LEVANT.- Continued.

d con. Nos.

8th do

9th1 do

10th do

Itl do
12th do
13th do

Duitrict of Bathurmt.
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DISTRICT OF BATIIURST.-Continued.

SI ERB3ROOKE.-Continued.

7th con. Nos. 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17,
18, 21

Sth do do 6. 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,
18, 19, 21

9th (10 do 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15
10ti do do 8,9,11, 12, 13
i1th do , do cast half 10, 12, 13, enast half

15, 18
12tlh do do 9, 11, 12, 13, 16, 18, 19, 21

TOWNSIIIP OF SHERBROOKE NORTIl

Ist con. Nos.

:d d[o do

;îi do do

.*th do do

3, cast half 5, 15, 16,18, 19,20,
21, 23, 25, 26
2, west hlfi4, 15,17, north half
18, 19, 20, 22,.24
1, n est half 4, east half 5, 15,
16, 21
east half 2, wlest half 4

TOWNSIIIP OF TORBOLTON.

Ist con. Nos. 3, 5, (, 7, 8, cast half 20,
21, west half and south-cast pt
2:3, west half 26

2d do do .1, oust half 9, east half 14,
w est hall 17,W. ý 19, east j 22

:11 d, do west half 1, east 1 3, 10, I11
ath do do north half 1, 2, 4, cast half

A, '
îth do do 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 15

TO RBOLTON.-Continued.

!6th cen. Nos. 6, 7, 9
7th do do wcest half 1, 3

TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATIT.

1st con. wet of. north half 1, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10,
Muskrat Lake 12, 13, 14, 17, south half District of Bathurst.

Nos. 18, 22, 23, 26, 27
2d do do 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15,

west part 21, 22, 23, 25,27
ist con. east of south part 3, 6, 7, 9, 10,
Muskrat Lalk 12, 13, 14, south part

Nos. 18
2d do do 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8,9, 11, 13, 14,

10, 17, 18
3d do d- 1, 3, 4, 12, 13, 14,- 15, 17
4th do do 1, south half 2, 9, 11, 13, 14,

16

5th do do 1, south half 9, 12, 13, 14, 15
Oth do do 1, 2, 4, 7, 9, 13, 14, 16, 17,.

18, 19
7th do do 1, 3, 4, 6;7, 9, 10, 12
Sth do lo 2, 11, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19
9th . do <!o 1, 3, 4, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17

10th do do 13, 14
lst do from Coulange 9

Lake, Nos.
F 2d do do 4,5,6, 8, 9,10

2d do do 3, 7, 8, 9
4th do do 6,.9, 10

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT:

IýoWNSHIP OF MARLBOROUGH.

(NEw SURVF.Y.)

1h con. Nos. weEt half 11; east half 16
th do do west half15, 16, 19, 20
th do do west half 3, 2&, cast halF 30

sth

9thî

oth

MA RLBOROUG H.- Continued. District of Jolns.
tOwn

con. Nos. west half 6, west half9, 11, E.
half 12, 17, 29, 30

do do north hall 7, E. half8, 10, 11,
r2, 13, 17

do do 6, 7. 9, 11, 12, 13, 20

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

TOWNS IIIP OF MARMORA.. 8 n MORA.-Continued.
Sth con. Nos. N. E. *13, 15, wcst hall 19, Midland District.

is, . Nos. west half 3, 12, 13, 14, cas hall N. E. 19,26, east hal28, 29,
16, cast half 17,23, E. balf 24, 30, 32
26, 27, 29, 30, 32 9th do do 7, vest hall 12, east haif 22,

2d do do east half 19, 31, 32 vest hall 23,24,27,30,32
3d do do 13, 30, 32 10th do do wcst hallofea8t hall 1, east qr

4th do do ,1, 28, cast half 29 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, il, cast hall
Sth do do cast j 3, west half 24, 26, 27, 13, cast hall and 8outh-wcst qr

cast half29, 30 21, east half 22, 23, 26, 28, 29,
6th do do 2, west half 26, 31 31, 32'
7th do do S. W. * 3,'13, N. E. * 18, E. 1ith do do 4, 9,10, 12. 14, 16,17, 18, 22,.

half 22, 27, 29, 30 w2 23, 24, 26, 27, 29, 30, U.

211
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MIDLAND DISTRICT-Continucd.

Midland District.

TO W NSHIP OF IINCIlNBROOKE.

Ist con Nos. west half 3. 13, 14, iwest
hait' 16, cast half 23, 24,
2,27, 29, 30

'nd do do 1. west half 15. 28, 29
3rd do do 6. 9, 10, 16, 17. 18. 19, 22,

23, 21, 26, 27, 29, 30
tfh do do 7, 8, 10, l1, 13, Il, 15, 17,

18, 19. 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 28,.
29

:th do do 1, 3, 4, 10, west half 13, 14'
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23,
24, 26,27

6th1 do do 1, 2. cast half 4, 7, 8, 10,
13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21,22,
23, 25, 26

7th da do 1, 3. 4, west half 6, 7, 9, 10,:
-12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19,

20. 22, 23, 24, 26, 27
Sth do do 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14,

15, J7, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23,
25, 26

,13,
,

, 10,

,14,
3, 24
,13,
2,23

1.22

TOWNSHIP OF ELZEVIR. IINCHINBROOKE-Continued.

Ist con. Nos. east hnif 4, 9, 10, we>t half and Oth con. Nos. 1, 3, .1, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12
norih-east qr 1 '. 14, 19, ý20, 22,1 ,1 , 7 IS 19 20 '2
23, 24, 25. 26, 27, 29, 3 0. 32 2-,26

2nd do do east h.f 1, 2, 5,, 7, il, 17, 18,1 1th do do 1, 2, enst haif, 4, 5, 7, S
19, 21, 22, 23. 25, 26, 28, 29 11, 13, 11, 15, 17, 18,1

.ird do do 1, 3, weqt half 4. 6, 7, 9, caq! 22,-3,25
hall' 16. 17, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, i îIth do do 3,4, 6, 7, 9. 10. 12, 13
25, 26, 27, 29, 30,32 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 2

-Ith do do 1, 2, 4, 5. 7, 8, 10, 11, 1 1
17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 25, 28, 14th do 1, , 5, 1, 1, 1

29, 31 .
5thl do do 1, 3, west IaI 4,west half 6, 7, 13th do do 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 1.1.

9,12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 1920,22, 18. 19, 20, 22,23
23, 24, 26, 27, 29, 30, 32 1 -11h do do 13, 14, là, 17,18, 19, 2

irih do do 1, 2. cast half 4, 5, 7,8, 1, 8. , 1 5th do do 19, 20
13, 14, 15. 17, 19, 21, 22, 23,

Nos.29, 31
701 do (Io 1,3ý, 4, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 1 -116, TOWNSHIP OF2 PALMERST(U

,7, 19, 20, 22, 2,7826,,0
Sd dIo 1,2,4,d5. 7,,s, 10, 11, 13, hl, ,

1. 17, 19,21, 22, 45, 26,28,31 1
91~ do da 1,41, 6,7,0, 10, 12,13, 1-1, 16, 1 t con. Nos. 1, 3, 4, , 10, 12, 13, 14

17, 19, 2(). 2 2, 23, 2 2 d5, 236, 17. 18, 19, 20, 21,22,2
27,G29,0 26,27, 29, 30, 2

0 (Io dIo 1, 2,-.5, 7, S. 10. 11. 1., 2d do do 1,2, 4, 7, 7, 10, 11,
11. 15, 17, 1S, 19.21, 22,23 18, 19,21, 22,13,25,2(

25, 28, 29, 31 32
1I th do do 1, 3, .6, 7 9, 10,12,13 3(1 do do 1,3, 4, 6,7,9, 10, 6,. 1

11, 16, 17, 19,20, 22,24,25, 1, 20, 22, 2, 25 26
27, 29, 29,30

,16,
4, 25,

5, 17,
G,28,

0, 17,
.27,

5'th do do 1. 2,1,7, 8, 10, 11, 11, 15,
17, IS, 21, 22,23,25,26,2S,

5h do do 1.3, 4,6,7,9, 10, 12, 13.14,
16, 17, 18, 20, 22, 21, 25, '26.

27, 29,:30
)th do do 1. 2, -1, 5,7,8, 10,11, 13, 15,

15, 17, 18, 22, 23,25,26, 28,
29,.31, 32

7tî do do 1,3, 4,G,7,9, 10, 12, 14, 16,
17, 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27,29,
30

.th do do 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13,14,
15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23,
23, 26, 28, 2, 31, 32

Pth do do 1. W. ý3,W. ý 4,6,7,D, 10,-
12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22.
2 ,,, 257, 26, 27

loth do do 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14,
15, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 26,
28. 29, 31 32,

SI îh do do 1, 3,4, 6, 7, 10,12, 13, 14,16,
17, 18, 20, 22,23,24, 25,26,
27, 30, 32,

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

TOWNSHIP OF BZEXLEY.

con. Nos. A, 6, 8, 9, 10, ·11
do do. 9,.10, 12
do do north half.G, 8,9, 10, 1l
do do 7, 9, 10
do do west ialf 8, 9, 10, Il

G6h1
7th
Sth
Oth

BEXLEY.-Coantinued.

con Nos. 9, 10, 12
do do north half 9, 10, 11
do do 1012,
do do il '

Ne wcatio 1)istrict.

N.
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NEWCASTLE DISTRICT-Continued.

TOWNSHIP OF BELMONT.

1st con. Nos. 1, 2, 29, 32
2nd do do 12,c:ast pt 17, cast Pt 18,32.
3rl do do cast half 2, 4, 13, .Q, 23, 32
4th do do 20, 32
5th do do 19, east half 2G, 32
th do do west halfO, 32.
7th do do 32
Sh do do 32
9th do do cast half 11, south half 1-

west half 17, cast half 19, 32
1oth do do west half 7, west half W.;'

west half 13, 1.1, er.st Or.-
seventh 17, cast halfH2O, 32

11 th do do west half 9, 10, J4. cast hal 1
17, 18, cast half 19, 32

TOWNSIlIP OF DUMMER.

2d con. Nos. nor>h-cast qiarter 26
4ih do do 21, E. -23, E. ý 25, W. § 2S,

29
5th do do N. E. .10, E. h 12, E. § 21,

E. ý 2.7, E. Â 20, 2,, 3f
.60, do do W. A 13, 21, E. 4 22, 2, 31
7tht do do E. i 6, W . 1 7, S. 13. W. À

17, 18, Wv. 19, 2-2, WIV, 25,
E. § 26, 32, S. pt. 33

8thi do do N. E. . 2 N. V. 1 11. E. A 17,
S. ý 22, 23, W -2.5, 26, 29, 31,
32 ,

9th do do W. 4 10, 12, E. i 19, N. W.
¾ 19, È. § 2", 22, 24, 25, 2r, 32

'10th do do N. W. j 2, E. 10. I1, 13, N.
E. j 17, 18, E. A 19, 21, 22,
23, 25, 26, 31, :12

lth do do 6. W. hlni' 7, N. E 1 7, W.
and N. E. j 10, W. hal 12, 1:,
W. half 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 22,
24, 25, E. half 20, E. half 27,
32

lth do do 8, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19,
21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 25, 29, 31,
32

TOVNSIIIP OF EIlLY.

id con. Nos. outh-%westqr. 6
4th do (o nortii.west qr. 14. south-west

qr. 19, south-west qr. 21
5th .do do east liadf 8
6th do do wvt iolit 4, northt-east qr. 8,

south-we.st qr. 9
7th do do north-west qr. 1, nortl.half 8,

'. . ti. ih.al 14, 15, southl-Wcst Ir
17, suth hial' 19

9thî do do moiiii b h1.f 1, norti half G, wc-t
hall 9, soutih cast qr 14, cast
hall'. 1..

9th do do south 3 7, rnuth a 14, 18, 19
10th do do eoutih I;f 19,21
1itih do da. west ialf 3, east half 10, north

hraI 12, south hul 20, souih half
22, 23

12th do do- 4, souti half 7, 11, 12, nortih
half 111, norih half 18, 23

13th do do north hraf 2, 3, snuth hallf 6,
West 7, 12, snuthl i 20, 23

1.4th do do ir, nhrth half 12, south hal
13, 23 ,

TOWNSî1IP OF FENELON.

1 st ctan. Ns. west half of east half 20, 31
2d do do weet half 3-, :2
*3ü do do west hlnf 6, wvest haf 7, west

hait 19
ih do d' 1, 2, 26

51b do do 3, i est hal 6, east halfl 7, 29ý
Gth do- do west h:df 1, 2, 4, west half 7,

10, 15, westl half 2>, west half

7>th do d ut hal 3
'1)'l do u Io iilt 19, 22
9o no l '7. 18, 19,21, 22, 31, 32
Ih d d 1, 19, 22, 32

TOWXNSlP oF IIARVEY.

1st con. Nos. 5. 19, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 2S,

2.1 do do

3d da do

.11h do dIo

5ilh dû do

6th do do

71h do do

Sth do do

3, G. 17, 18, 1920,22, 24, 25,

7. 9, :. hill 13, E. Ihilf 14, 17,
18 1 ,21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 28,

. e, 2", 22, 24, 25, 20, 27,
29, 3(. 32

e o.'. i., 13, 19, 21, 22, 23,

1 G. 17, lq, 19, 20, 22, 24, 25,
2,. 27. 29, 3M, 32
10, i, 1, 1 , 19, 19, 21,
22, "3 25. 23, 29, 29, 31
1", 12, 1.14, 2G, 17, 18. 19,

2 22, 2-1, 25, 2 0, 2 7, 2 9, 30,

Netrcasil Djstrct.

9th do do 8, 13, 11, 13, 1 , 15, ast half
17, 1, 1). 21, 22, 23, 25, 26,
2l, 29, 31

10li do do 1:. -r i ihalf and south.west qr
1 Q, 2. :2, 24, r5, 26, 27, 29,
20, 32

1 ith do do 18. 19, 21, 22, 23,.25, 26, 28,
29, : , :i2

121h do do 2 , '2, west half'25. 26, 27,29,

13t1h do do 21, 23, 2- , 2 , 29, 31, 32
14r1 do (o 11,29. :9, :32
15lh do do 11, 13, 19, tast half 28, 29,31,

161ih do do 12, fan halF 29, 30, 32
17th do do 21, w.st hallf 22, 2:3, 31
18th do do 17, 18, 19, 20, west hallf 29,

32
19th do do 13, 17, 18, 19, 22, 28, 29, 31,

32

TOWNSiIiP OF METIIU EN.

Ist con. Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13,
14, .15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23,
25, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32

2d do do 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 1, 12, 13, 14,
16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, ýG,
27, 29, 30, 32

3d do do 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14,
15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 25,
26, 29, 29, 31, 32 '

4h do do 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16,
17, 18, 20,22, 23, 24, 26, 27,
29, 29, 32

3
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NEWCASTLE DISTRICT-Continued.

N:ewenstlej Diict.

10th do do

Ilth do do

h.li 1, eni-t linif 20, east liif
24, ençt lit 26
2, west half 22, west hait 22.
Cast lhait' 25, 20
13, i '3, 23, 24, 26, 29

METIIU EN.-Continued.

51h con. Nos. 1 ,4 .7 ,9 0 1 1
14, 17, 18, 19, -21, 22, 2,25,
26,128, 93 1, 32

6th do do 1, 3, ;, 7, 9, l, 12, 13, 14,
16. 17, 1 8, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26,
27,h29, :0, 32

7tii di do 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 17,
18, 19, 21, 12, 23, 22, 26, 2-,
29, 31, .32

8ih do do 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 12, 16, 17, 18,
216, 22, 29, 30, 2, 4

9ta do do 1, 2, .1, :57, 73 9, 0, 11, 13,

11, 1,5, 17,, 1, 11, -i3, 17,

101h dIo do 1,3.,-1 6. ,.9, 10, 12, 1P, il,
ii, 17, 18, 21l, 22, 23, 24, 27,

329, 31 2
11<1k do do 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, S, , 10, 11, 13,14,

14, 17, 1 8, 19, 21, 223, 2

TOWNSHIIP 0F OPS.

1 con. Nos. <'ast liait' 4. m'cst Iait' 6, cas> linit'
12, 3 . G, 7,

'2nd do do cat liil 1, est It 2, 4out
lit :t, 32, 10. rmrill liait 22

3d do do 1, 7, 4, 7t i 9 ,t , 2 , 1

41 I l clu d) 1, 2. a7, 11,11*4. 9 iort , 2 ha 3 29
Su: do do 3î, 4. <'abi iait' 6, jiordi liait

13, is
th doit do4, Sul Il Imit 14, east hait 2S,29

7th do do i, 7. souli lf416, iortli 8

qr 19
$th do do noth,,î.west qr 3, cst liait 17,

'Ih dl dolo uet hit 9, cast hait 13, west

1 si
2nd

3rd
41li
bthl

con. Noq. north hait 1, east halif3. 13, 14
do do wesi hailf and nîortih.cast j 2, 5,

Gth do do

71h do do
8th do do

9th do do
luth do do

13, 14
uctst hailf 3, 4, 32
5, S, mest hait :2
1,3, 19
2, 4, 5, Mest liait 8, wCst pt 21,
28, 32
west half 6, 27, 32
west hialf 7, 8, west hait 24,
cast part 29,
3, 4, -1el inif '21, 32
7, .4, 14, 19, 23, 32

HOME DISTRICT.

TOWNSIP OF ADJALA. TOWNSEIP OF AMARANTH.

Bome D t. 2nd ron. Nos. west hait 14, wcst hait 25
Srd do d west hif I9. 22 im con. Noe. enst half 19, west hait 22

4th do du vest lialf 23, 25, 2t; 2nd do do 25 cast part 26
5ll do do 24, 26, cast hnif 27 . rd du do cast haitQ, %sest half12, E. hàit'
6th do do E. hilf 21, E. lialf 22, 2, E.

hialf 26, W. half 28 4th do do i. eut haifl1,cant hat 11,W.
7th do do north.west 1-19, west hait 20, half2

rt do do 0,as. 414, E. h 17, W. h20

8th do do 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 31

TOWNSIiIP O' SOMERVILLE.

Ist con. Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 1,
16, 18, 19, 21, vest pt 22, 23,
cast pit 25

2nd do do 1. 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14,
16, 17, 19, 20, 23, 24

3:d do do 1,2,4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15,
16, 18, 19, 21, 22,23

4th do do 1, 3, 4, 5, 7,9, 10, 1.1, 12, 14,
16, 17, 22

5th, do do 1, 2, 4, 6, S, 9, 10, 11, 13,
15, 21, 22, 23

Gib do do 1, 3, 4, 5,7, 9, 10. 11, 12,
14, 16, 17, 20, 22, 23

7th do do 1, 2., 4, , 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15,
16, 19, 21

Sth do do 1. 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12,
il. 19,20

9th do do 1, 2, 1, 6,8, 9, 10, 11, 13,18.
S19

101h do do 1, 3, 4. 5, 7. 9, 10, 11, 12,
11, 16, 17, 19

l ith do do 1, 2A, 0, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15,
¯ 10, 18

12th do do 1,53, 5,7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14,
16, ,7,

13th, do do 1, 2, 4. 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15,
16. i8

14th do do 1 3, , 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14,
16, 17

TOWNSHIIP 0F VERULANI.
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HOME DISTRICT.-Continued.

AIAR.ANTH-Conitinued.

GIb con. Nos. E. 4 1, 2, E. 4 7, E. j 8, west
half 17, 18, 19, 21 22, 23, west
hluf 25, 26, E. 4 31, E. p.tri 32

7th do do E. & N. W. , 16, 17, 18, 19,
2), 22, 23, 24, 26. 27, 29, ;31)

8:i do do E. liailt 4, %V. lif 11, E. hall
15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22,'23, 25,
26, 28, 29, 31, 32

9tli do do 9, IC, W. iailf 12, V. half l' ,
W. ha.lF 14, ffG, 17, 1>, 19, 2 (,
22, E. half 23,. E. hul' 24, 26,
27, 29, :0, 32

-Oth do do E. halt3, 10, 11, 13, 21, 22,
E hallf 23, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32

TOWNSHIP OF ESSA.

1st con. Nos.west lnîl f 14, 16, 19, 19, 20,26,
cast haîlf 29

2d da do caut h îlr 15, 17, 18, 19,21, 22,
-wcst bialf 29 -

3d do do ent h11f 1:3, 14, 10, 17, 8, 19,
2, 22, 2:3, 24

4thi do do wvst haIt' 1.1, 15, 17, 18, 19,
west hait 21

5th do do cis( hit 14
7th do d> et hsutf 127, eas Pt 32
8th do do we«t hid i' 25, 20, 29, east hall

9th do do vat hi 1i*i, west hlfm and norti.
ca4 qr. 27, 29, 30, 32

10th do do ejut liatf 23, 29, 31, 32
11th do do 30, -2

TOVNS!l1P OF FLOS.

2d con. W. P. R,. Nns. nnrili half 69, 70
la do nov surve., Nus. 11, 14, 16, 17, 18,

2e, 23, 24, 2G:
2d do Nos soîti hal* 1:, 14, 15, 17, 19,

t:orth l.dif' 19, 21, 27
3d do do 4, 7, 9, li. 19, 2b, 22, 24, 26
4th do do 7, 8, Il. 15, 21, 22. 25, 27
5th do- do 6.7.9, 11l, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,

2(t, 22. '23, 2t;
-6th do do 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14,

15. 19, 23, 25, 27
7th do do 4, f, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,

17, 18. 19, 20, 23, 24
Sth do do vorth lialf 1, s-mnlh halt 4, 7,

8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, south hialf
17, soutl haulf 18, s->uth half 21,
soitli hîalf 22

9th do du 1, 4, norti half 6, north half 7,
9, 10, 12, 13, 14,

10th do do 1,2, 4, 5, 7,8, 10,11,13, 14,15
I lth do do 1, 3. 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 1.1,

16, 17, 18, 19, 20

TOWNSHIP OF GEORGINA.

2nd con. No. 1
3rd do do 7, 12
4th do do north half', 14, 16, 18, E. half

19
ôth do do 5, 19, east hulf 20
7th -do do eas;t ha!(10, nurth half 17, south

'bailf 19

TO WNSH IP OF W EST GWILLIMEURY.

12thi co:1. Nos. S. h:dl' of N. half 1, N. half 2,
N.hlf34

13rh de) dro N. R1. 3, 5, 6, N. 4 7
1-lua do do S. pt 2, S. lialf41, N. half7, N.

lr.l8, N. hail 9, niorth pl 23
15th do do 7, 8, 10, 12

TOWNSHIP OF INNISFIL.

4thi con. Nos. ;nuth halt 11
7tlh do, do 12, 13
8th do do ijnohul half' 12, S. half 13

14th do do niortl half 4

TOWNSIllP OF LUTIIE.R.

lst con. Nos. 6. 7, 9. 1. 12, 13, 15, 17, 18,
19 20, 22, 24, 25, 2S

2d do do N. pt 1, 9,5, 6,7,9, 10, 12, 13
13, 10, 17, west hIIf 18, E. halt
20. 21, 23, 24, 25, -7, 29

3d do do 1, 2,:ý, 5. 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13,
15, 317, 18, 19, 20, 22, 241, 25,
2. 28

41h do do 1, 2. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13,
14, 1(;,. 17, 18. 19. 20. 21, 23,
24, 25, 27, 9, 31, N. hal' 32

5th do do 1. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, Il, 12, 13,
15. 17, 18. 19, 21, 2 ?, 24, 25,
26,28,30, 31, 32:

'JOVNSl11iP OF MARA.

ist con, Nos. norti ha'f and souithî-vest qr 1,
nlorth hal 3

2d do do 1.5. i1
3d do do 1, 9, southî Indul10
4th do du 1.2. north ha:f4, north halt 5,

northb iii'f 7
5th do do 1, 3, 4, f, 7, north halt 9, 10,

12, 1.1, uurti hallf 14
Gthi do do 1,2, 1, 5, 7, 8, 10, Il
7thi do: do 1, 3, 4, 6, »7, 9, W, nnrth hailf

12, nor:h hlf -13, no'rth hal'f 14
8th do do 2, 4, 5, souih half' 7, 8, north

half 10, il, 13. south hal 14,
south hialf 15, 19

9th do do 1 p 3, 4, north hnll' 9, south halt
10, 12, 13, north timif 1, south
hult 17,.snoth halt 18, 19, south
halt 20, notth haif 22

10th do do 1, 2, -south halt 4, 5, 8, 11,
north halfl' 14, 15, 21, south 4 22

SItli do do 1, 3. north hall' 4,0, 7, north
haif 9, north halt 10, north half
13, south halt 14, south j 24

12th do do 1, 2, south half 4, soutb haif 5,
south half 7, south halt 8, 10,
north hail 11, north hat 14, 22,
23

13th do do 1, 3. 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, north
halt 13, 14 -

TOWNSHIP OF MEDONTE.

ist con. E. P. Rd. Nos. 46, 47, 48, 65
5th do No, cast pl 24

13th .do do 24
14th do do 18, aeat hall' 19, 21, -23

Ilomo Degsret-
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HOME DISTRICT-Contnued.

TOWNSIIP OF MELANCTHON.

lst con. No.
sd do do
4th do do

lst con.

3d do

4tIh do

west hal 4
east half 1, 23, west half 29
1, West half 2, west Iaif 4,
west half 5, 7, vest half 10,
West hailf I1, west h1ilf 13, west
half 19, 21, west half 22, West
half 23, cast hailf 28, Cast liaif
29, West Pt t32

TOWNSIIIP OF MONO.

W. Il. St. Nos. cast half 3, west haitf
23, 24

do Nos. 20, west half 22, west halft
26, west hafi 27

E. Il. St. Nos. east half I0, west half
14

5th do do Nos.
7th do do do
Bih do do do

east hait' 14, cat haif 23
vfst hailf 12, 13
west half 14

TOWNSIIIP OF MULMUR.

3d con. East lurontaria Street, No. 18
4tli do do - do do 18
7th do do do do West half

22
lst do West Hurontario Street, do east half

16
3d do do

qr 14
do do N. east

TOWNSIIIP OF.MATCIIEDASII,

1st con. Nos. 4, West liait 7, Si 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 17, 18

2nd do do 1.3, east halft6, 7, 9,11,12,13,
14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25,
26, 27

3r. do do 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14,
15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25,
26,27

4th do do 1, 3. 5, 6, 7, 1 12,13, 14,
1 (, 18, 19, 20, 2 , 23, 25, 26,27

5th do do 1, 2, 4, 6 7,, il, 12, 14, 15,
17, 18, 1'), 21, 22, 24, 25,26,27

6tkh do do 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14,
16, 18, 19, 2t, 22, 23, 25, 26,

7th do do 1, 2, 4, G, 7 8, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 17, S, 19, 21, 22

,8th do do 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13,
14, 1G

Oth do do 1 2, 4, G,7, 8, 10,11, 12, 13
10h do do .1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, il
1 h. do do 1, 2, 4, 6, 7,8
12th do do 1, 3, 5, 6
13th do do 1, 2, 4
14th do do 1,.3

TOWNSIIIP OF ORILLIA.

SoUTHERN DIVIStON.

2nd cap, Nos. east iaif 13, east half 14
3rd do do wiest half 14

NORiTRERN IISIION.

ist con. Nos. cast half 9, east ha'lf10, 12, 14,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 2'

ORILLIA-Continued.

2nd con. Nos. W -1 10, 1l, 13, 14, 15,1718
19, 21, 22, 2.3

3rd do do cast haif 7, cast half 9, 10, 12,
14, 16, 17. 18, 19, 20, 22, 23

4th do (o west itif 4, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15,
17, IS, 19, 21, 22, 23

5th do do 6, 7, 9, 10, -12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20. 22, 23

6th do do 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19,
21,22, 23

7th do do V. hfit 7, 10, 12,14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 2. 22, 23

Sth do do west haIlf 10, wst hal, 11, 14,
15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23

9th do do ea;st half 7, enst lialf 9, 10, 12,
14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23

10th do do 11, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21. 22
111h do dn 10, 12, 16, 17, 1, 19 20,22,23
12th do do 14, 15, vest lialf 17, west half

18, 10, 22, 23
13th do do cast haitf 9, 10, 12, west half

14, West pt 19, West half 22,
west half 23

l4th do do, Il

TOWNSHIP OF SUNNIDALE,

Ist con. Nos. east hailf 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 18
2nd do do cat hailf 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, west half

10, 18
3rd do do 3, 5, 6, 7, 9,18,19, 20, 21, 2Z
4th do do 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20
5th1 do do 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 18, 19, 20,
6th do do 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, west half 10, -7,

7i do do 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 16, 18, 19
Sth do do 1, 2,4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 17, 18
9th do do 5, 6, 13, 14, east half 16

lOth do do 15
12th do do West half 12, 15
13th do do 13, 14
14th do do 12, east part 13
15tir du. do 6, 7, 9, 11

TOWNSIHIP OF TAY.

lst con. E. P. Rd. Nos. N. half 77, 85, 86.
S. half 88, W. § 90

2nd do do do 77, 81, 83, 84,96
12th do Nos. west half' 2

TOWNSHIP OF TECUMSETH.

9th con. Nos. north half 1, 3
10th do do south lialf ' south half 2, south

half 4, south hvlf 13,
i1th do do 1
12th do do south halif 4
13th do do south half 5, south half6

TOWNSHIP OF TINY.

ist con. W. P. Rd. Nos.,86, 87,88, 8
2nd, do do do 79,80, 81, 83, 84,

95
1st do new survey, Nos. 9, 12,13, 14,16, 17,

18, 22, 23, 24, 26.
2nd do Nos. 10, S. I1, S. 13, S. half 15,

17, 23, 25, 26

pome District.
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IIOME DISTRICT-Continucd.

TI NY- Continued.

3rd con. Nos. north half 9, 10, 14, north half
16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23, '24, S.
half 26

41h d do 15, 17, 13, 19, 21, 22, S. Ar 23
.'1h do do 10, 12, 13, 14
6ta do do, 10,.13

th Io do south haf 9, 10, 12, 11, 14
thl do d 11, 15, nortih half 17, N. j 18

9th do d, 12, 1N, 216, 17
10h do do 13, 17
I1:l do do south ialf i3, 14
1t1i do do south half 14, south half 17
'th (o do norih half I9

IGit do do routh hallf 7, south half 11
1ith do do north hlnifF. A. S, torth hall4,

7, 9, 10, north half24
iR lh do do F. E. C. B., north half 1, north

half 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 19
9ti do do 1). C. .A., 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10,

north liali 23
20th do do 7, 8, 17, 19, 21

TOWNSHIP OF TOSORONTIO.

!d con. Nos. east half 13, 14, 15, iast half
20, cast part 32

3d do do 22, 23. 24, east half 30

'OSORONTO.-Continued,

4th con. Nos. 21, 22, 23, 21, 29, west half
31, 32

5th du do west half 13, west half 14, 18,
19, 20, cast huif 22, wecst half
24, 32

6di do do 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 29,32
7,h do do east half 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,

22, 23, 24,26, 27, 29, 30

TOWNSHIP OF VESPRA.

4ti con. Nos, cast half 16
'Ah (o d 7
6ti do do 4, 11
71h do do 5, 6, west half 7, wrest half 10
8th do do fast half 4, t, 7, vest half 8,

11, cast half 14, 24
9th do do cast half 5, 6, east half and

1 north-wvest qr. 8
10th do do 1, 6. 7, 8, 9, west half 12
1 ith do do i, cast half 3, cast half 5, 6,

east hialf 7, 8, west hal 10
12th do do 1, 4, 7, 8, 9, 11, west half 16
13th do do 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15,

17
14th do do 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13.

14, 16, 18, 19

WESTERN DISTRICT.

'd con.
4h do

5th do

6th do
7th do

9th do
9oth do

TOWNSHIP OF BROOKE. BROOKE- Continucd.

Nos. north half 9 Iî th con. No. 3
do 10, 11, west half 12, cast halfl 12th do do 2, 4

15
do enst half 5, cast half 7, 9, 11,1 TOWNSH

12, 13, 14
do 1, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 Ist con. Nos. 19,
do 1, 3, à, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13 2nd do do 18,
do 1, 2, 4, 6, 7. 8, 10, 11 3rd do do 18,
do 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, east half 9 1 4th do -do west
do 4, 6

Sin,

1P OF MOORE.

20
19

19,
half 15, 18

SURVEYOR GEnEYAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 28th Nov. 1839.

I have the honor to forward the accompanying paper containing
my replies to certain queries upon which I was instructed to report for the Itter aceompi7.
information of the Board of Commissioners appointed to inquire into the ing Mr. Spragg.s
management of the Public Departments.

It would have been gratifying to me to have made an earlier report upon
the subject, but as 1 believed the details called for would afford important
information, I devoted several days to extacting the particulars from the
office books, and I have reason to believe that their accuracy may be
relied on.

I remain, Sir,
To Thomas W. Birchall, Esq. Your obedient

&c. &E.(Signed)
SE3 3

humble servaht,
WM, SPRAGGE.
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Queries respecting the ofice of urveyr G'ncral of Lands, answerca
by Mr. Spragge.

Ist. Will vou have the goodness to state to this Cominittee the In-
structions un der which the business of the Surveyor GeneraI's office is o
conducted, and when and under what circumstances it was united with the
office of the Coimissioner of Crovn Lands.

TLe Sur, Ynr on. The Surveyor Generals Department in Canada was organized under
organized under the the Kinc's instructions of 1783 and 1787, & the powers and duties pertaining

thereto werc further defined by the rules & regulations dated Council Cham-
of 1783, ànd 17S7.n .n

her Quebec, 17th Feb. 1789. Grants made at an early period are stili subject
to the conditions then in force, althougli a compliance therewvith, is but too

S eufrequently evaded. Grants to settlers made betwecn the rnonths of July 1804
un grant a and November 1825, are subject to ic1uaL settlement, and the payment of

aiff'rent lorida. the Patent and Surveying Fees. The Fé s under regulations of 6th July
1801, on a 200 acre grant are £9 4 1 St'g., under regulations of 5th January
1S19, to £16 17 6; under regulations of lst January 1820, to £10 I8 8;
and under regulations ofU31st January 1824, to £16 17 6, st'g. This also
by Order in Council of 24th May 1832, required that in lieu of settlement
duties, the Locatee shall produce satisfactory proof before the Patent issues:

That a resident Settler has been established on sone part of the grant.'

ReLguations ta Grants to discharged Soldiers and Seamen continue subject to the
provisions of the Order in Council of 24th May 1832, requiring personal

generally dispensed residence and cultivation by the party entitled, during a period of thrce years.
Applications of individuals by petition that these conditions mlay in their case
be dispensed witlh, are very tunuerous, and are now generally acceded to.

No resrtrition on U. E. and Militia claimants are by Order in Council of 17th October
antu c 2. in ar. 1835, entitled to their Patents free of every restriction, with an exception

cae» only to those persons who have preferred locating their grants in the town.
ships of St. Vincent, Nottawasaga and Hinchinbrooke, the Talbot settle-.
nient, or on the Penetanguishine road, the portage road Eldon, or the
Sunnidale road opened at the charge of Governnent. In such instances
actual settlement is required.

Beyond these regulations and orders the Surveyor GeneralPs office is
Il rnher case ra without any prescribed rules guiding its operations--official usage and the

at the derretion ofdiscretion of the Surveyor General for. the time being, regulate the mode ine ~ or Gei. which the business shall be conducted.

Union et the Iwo The union of the Departments of:the Surveyor General and the Com-
omea in Juno 18., nissioner of Crova Lands was affected in June 1838. The scheme vas Iand roason tbereler. 1believe originated in the House of Assembly on the plea of economy. The

Land act was then under discussion, and an opinion was circulated, that a
total absorption of Land rights under that act in the paymient of lande,
oiffered for sale vould speedily take place ; after which anidea prevailed as
it appears, that aIll business would be at an end in the Surveyor Generals

SptV office. A suppcsition .so erroneous could alone be entertained by those
having a very imperfect idea of the duties of the department. The business
of the office lias during the past summer been rather greater in amount than
it was irnmediately precedirng the union of the departients.

2. The Committee will th*ank you to describe, under their distinet heads.
the various duties perforned iii the Surveyor GeneraPs. office.

Preparing and issuing instructions for such surveys as may be directed
(;o>errtdutirs of theby the Lieut. Governor in Council. Receiving and entering the Returns of

such surveys when completed, -and testing the accuracy of the same.-.
Examining the charges incurred and preparing the accounts for audit.

Surveys. Receiving, entering, and docketting orders and communications from thu
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otflice of the Lieutenant Governor, the Council and Departments of G~overn- CoM"unicationa

iient.-Reporting on Petitions referrcd for the iîformnation ofthe Lieutenant .
Governor and Council, and entering such reports.-Examining and certify- lports n Peitio .

ing annually cblims before the Conmissioners under the Heir and Devisee liir and Devizec

act ; entering the Connissioner's report, and docketting the same against'c""on

the Doonsday Schedules.

Preparing the annual returns under the assessment act, of Lands des- -ntict -eu;cr
cribed for Patent, for the District Treasurers.- Returna.

Examininîg the Returns of the Canada Company, preparing the descrip-
lions, copving and entering the same, and posting the Lots described, incauada company.
the Doomsday Sehedules and Book of issue.

Entering the certificates of the Adjutant General in favor of Militia Adjutant General'.

claimants, and authorities under order in Council in favor of Officers, dis- "c &."

charged Soldiers, and Seanien, U. E. claimants, settiers under Col. Tal-
bot, the Hon. Peter Robinson, the Military Settling Department, and the
Land Boards, allowed claims on Indian Leases &c.

Ente-ing certificates issued from Commissioner of Crown Lands Office, Commisionr ot
in favor of purchasers of Crown, Clergy and Indian Lands, entitled.to their icate..
Patents.

Exainining the claims of applicants to locate,'exhibiting the Plans, en- Location of appli-

tering locations thereon, and posting them against their respective au-.
thorities.

Preparing descriptions for patents, copying and posting the saine in ,,,,;n Dr

four books, prior to issue. tions.

Preparing Returns for the Legislature, preparing Returns of Lands to neturn, for ihe lez.
be offered for sale ; certifying grants intended to be applied in payment of iitr" .

Lands offered for sale by the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Affording information to individuals wishing to search the records. Giving inforamaan.

Correspondence with the Deputy Surveyors and private individuals. Grr-PM*W

Preparing annually a return for the inîformation of the Lieut. Governor AnaJ netaoit
of the vacant and granthie lands in this Province. ICGoocQ ~

3. Will you inform the Committee of the number of Clerks in the
office, and the inanner in which the business is distributed aimong them ?

The establishment consists of the senior Surveyor and Draftsman. and No. of clerk.,and,
six clerks.

The distribution of duty is but very imperfect. The Drawing depart- Distribution of

ment, exanination of persons applying Jfor Surveyor's license, -examining Dut°''

returns of surveys, making plans, affording information relative to Surveys,
are solely under the charge of Mr. Chewvett.

Reports on Petitions and Certificates of search under the. Heir and
Devisee Commission are prepared by Mr. Radenhurst, and in his absence
by Mr. Spragge, and entered by Mr. Joncs and Mr. Hector. Descriptions
are made by Mr. Radenhurst, Mr. Caldwell and Mr. Lizars. and copied and
posted by Messrs Ilector and Jones. Locations were. until the iast four
months, exclusively the duty of Mr. Spragge ;-many of them are now made
by Nr. Radenhurst, whose interference vith that branch of duty, has.had for
its object the bestowing on favoured individuals, Lands directed by order in
Council to be disposed of at public sale by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands.
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Returns for the Legislature, for the Lieut. Governor, and for the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands,--are prepared by Mr. Spragge, occasionally
assisted by some of the other gentlemen.

The correspondence is not coifined to any particular person, but taken
part in by all.

Answers to persons applying at the office for information are principallv
given by Mr. Radenhurst, at times by Mr. Spragge, and occasionally by
other gentlemen.

Descriptions for the Canada Company are made out by Mr. Radenbmurst,
Mr. Caldwell, and Mr. Lizars.

Returnîs under the assessment act are now prepared by Mr. Hector.

The duty of entering and docketting authorities for grants of land, cer-
tificates fromi the Crown Lands office and Fiats for Pateuts, devolves upon
Messrs Jones and Hector.

The annouîl Return of vacant and grantable Lands is made up by Mr.
Spragge.-Certificates of grants for the Commissioner of Crown Lands
Office, to be applied ini the purchase of Land, are principally made out by
Mr. Radenburst and occasionally by other gentlemen.

t)oe mot eo4. Is the organization of the Department in ail respects satisfactory? if
°"o,"g° 'tofnot, have the goodncss to state in what respect it nay be rendered more

tbe offce .ati. complete and cifective.--Answcr. I cannot regard the organization of the
"'°7 Department as by any means satisfactory. With a thorougi knowledge of

the Books and )ocuments as they are at present, tinie is unnecessarily cons
sumed in obtaining information on points connected vitl the claims of indi-
vidual inquirers, and which, whenm procured, is far from afFording. on all occa-
sions, the information desired, and uncertain in the results they might be ex-
pected ta exhibit.

Mean: reenmmrn&d The statenients of persons applying, have, to savec irouemC, oftentimes
for rondrn. it mwhen business pressed, been assumned as correct, when a careful examina-

tion would have yielded a different result. Copious Indexes of a permanent
nature are requisite,& a compilation of other books of record, frni ·te books
& p!ans now iii use, should,it appears to mc,be formed without furtlier delay. I
also find it necessary to remark on the necessity vhicl exists for the introduc.
tion of'systemn in the management of the office. Mr. Acting Surveyor General
Chewtt, and afterwards Mlr. Macaulay, used their endeavours to apportion
the duties and cstahlish an approved system, but on both occasions impedi-
ments wýere thrown in the way of the intentions of ihese Gentlemen being
carried into effect.

R igid r.1pervision Furthermore. nothing is more imperatively called for than a continual-
flecCeSftry. and rigiid superision upon the transactions of the Department, to prevent

a continuance of practice discreditable to the Department and prejudical to
the interests of ail but a few. Probity and impartiality are among the neces.
sary qualifications of a Public Servant.

5. What are the forms of proceeding with respect to all questions and
questios npapers which are issued to your Department to be acted or reported on ?-

piper,. Answer. In a majority of instances the questions asked, relate to the position
or state of particular lots of land. To reply to these, the Plans and Doomsday
Schcdules (in which the nameof every individual in whose favor adescrip-
iion for Patent issues, is posted, under Township, Concession, and Lot) are
" searched," and a statement given verbally, or in writing, as ho may (c-
sire, ta the Inquirer.
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Petitions or Papers referred for report, are immediately on their arrival °etitions,
at the office, entered in the Book of Petitions received. The official docu-
miients are at the earlist opportunity,searched for matter to elucidate the sub-
ject of the application. This Report is indorsed on the Petition or paper
referred, and an entry thereof made in the gencral Report Book. The Pe-
tition is thon forwarded agreeably to the order of reference thereon to the
civil Secretary or Clerk of the Council.

6. What are the number' and object of the several setts of Books kept Lut of office aoohe,
Ii vour office ? & tho objectofthum.

Answcr. The Office Books'consit of
3 Volumes, Warrants under the old regulations.
7 Volumes, Fiats of the Attorney General,-Authority for the issue of

dlescriptions for Patents.
3 Volumes, Warrant Book; Grants to Emigrant Settlers.
.5 Volumes, Fiats and Warrants in favor of U. E. Claimants.
2 Volumes, Certificates of the Adjutant General, in favour of Militia

clainants.
2 Volumes, Fiats on Land Board Locations.
2 Volumes, Warrants and Fiats, in favor of reduced Officers and dis-

banded Soldiers and Seamen discharged from the Royal Navy.
1 Volume. Warrants in favor of sons of Scotch Emigrants.
1 Volume, Fiats,-Emigrants under Hon. Peter Robinson.
2 Volumes, Fiats, Settlers under Military Settling Department.
2 Volumes, Fiats under the Heir and Devisee Commission, being au-

thorities for the issue of Descriptions.
i Volume, Fiats, Clergy Reserve Sale.
1 Volume, Crown Lands Sale Fiats,
1 Volume, School Land sale Fiats.
2 Volumes-Fi.tr for Leases.
1 Volume, Warrants for Lands without purchase.
1 Volume, Warrants -for Land by purcliase.
1 Volume, Tickèts of Location and returns under Quarter Master Ge-

neral's Department.
8 Volumes, Indexes to Warrant and Fiat Book.s
1 Volume, Eastern Schedule, by Mr. Chewitt.
1 Volume, Schedule and Index, Midland District, by Mr. Aitkin.
3 Volumes, Old Land Board Books, District of Hesse.
3 Volumes, Old Land Board books, District of Nassau.
1 Volume, Assignments under Land Board Certificates.
1 Volume, Quebec Book.
2 Volumes, Land Board Returns, Newcastle District.
3 Volumes, Eastern and Ottawa Districts, Land Board Returns.
3 Volumes, Military Settling Departments Returns, Bathurst District.
1 Volume, Mr. McDonell's Return of Locations, Newen.stle District.
1 Volume, Mr. Ritchey's Return of Locations, Iome District.
1 Volume, Mr. Jones' Return of Locations, Western District.
1 Volume, Mr. McNaughton's Return of Locations,on the Ottawa River.
7 Volumes, Written Descriptions, old regulations.
1 Volume, Printed Descriptions, whole Foe.
1 Volume, Written Descriptions, by Mr. Aitkins.
1 Volume, Printed Descriptions, Military Grants.

*F 3
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1 Volume, Printed Descriptions, Militia Grants.
1 Volume, Printed Descriptions, Commission.
1 Volume, Printed Descriptions, Commission Home District.

45 Volumes, Printed Descriptions, Old Regulations.
8 Volumes, Printed Descriptions, New Regulations, 22d Dec-r. 1797.

83 Volumes, Printed Descriptions, Regulations 6th July 1804.
I Volume, Land Board, full Fee,-Printed Descriptions.
3 Volumes, Printed Descriptions, Gratuitous Grants, 50 acres.
5 Volumes, Printed Descriptions, Leases, Old Regulations.
8 Volumes, Printed Descriptions. Leases, New Regulations.
1 Volume, Printed Descriptions, Licenses of occupation.
9 Volumes, Printed Descriptions, Military Enigrants.
3 Voiumes Printed Descriptions, Crown Land Sales.
2 Volumes, Printed Descriptions, Clergy Reserve Sale.
I Volume, Printed Descriptions, School Lands Sale.
5 Volumes, Printed Descriptions, Canada Company.
9 Volumes, Indexes to Descriptions.
2 Volumes, Specifications Clergy Seventls.

10 Volumes, Original Returns under Assessment act to District
T'rcasurers.

i Volume. General Return to District Treasurers for the year 1821.
2 Volumes, Unbound Schedules for the year 1822.
2 Volumes, Descriptions issued for District Treasurers Returns.
2 Volumes, Doomsday Schedules of Towns.

12 Volumes, Doomsday: Schedules of Townships.
7 Volumes, Special orders in Council.
1 Volume, Orders Stayed.
1 Volume, Applications for Leases.
2 Volumes, Petitions received.
1 Volume, Applications for forfeited Lots.
.1 Volumes, Applications for Locations.
2 Volumes, Reports on Leases.
1 Volume, Reports to Commissioner of Crown Lands.
21 Volumes, Reports on Petitions.
1 Volume, Reports on Petitions for Land without þurchase.
5 Volumes, Reports on claims under Heir and Devisee act.
2 Volumes, Claims under Cominissioners Home and Johnstown, Niagara,

London and Western Districts.
18 Volumes, Letters received.
I Volume, Letters received from Commissioner of Crown Lands.
I Volume, Return of Clergy Reserves. (General.)
2 Volumes, No. 6 and 7, Instructions to Deputy Surveyors.
2 Volumes, Fecs of Survey.
i Volume, Orders and Letters from Government office.
2 Volumes, Letters and Reports from Deputy Surveyors.

31 Volumes, Letters written.
i Volume, do. do. to Commissioner of Crown Lands.

1 Volume, Letters written relative to points under regulations of 21st
November, 1825.

1 Volume, Collection for Provincial Geography.
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I. Volume, Report of undescribed Lands.
7 Schedules of Inspections of Townships.
8 Volumes. Entry of Fieldnotes.
2 Volumes, Office âccounts.
I Volume, Return of Lands mude over to Canada Company.
I Volume, Letters from Company to Surveyor General.
1 Volume, Letters from Surveyor G-cneral to Canada Company.
1 Volume, Letters written from Surveyor General to Government.
1 Volume, Letters from Govervment to Surveyor General.
1 Volume, Return of Lands made over to King's College.

7. Is the work of the office kept up fully with the daily exigencies of
the public service, and is it duly and accurately carried out in al its details ?
If not,have the goodness to state iii what respect there may be a deficiency,
and furnish the Conimittee with a particular explanation of the Books or
business in arrear. Ans. The daily current business of the Department is less
in amount than on many former occasions, the nunber of persons on the
strength of the office has been always sufficient to carry ou the public busi- "U"n",,t omeo

ness, and during the last few months; a very satisfactory:progress might
have been made in bringing up business long in arear ; bu't so much indif-
f1erence lias been displayed, and laxity of attendance tolexated, that no atten-
tion lias been paid to this important subject.

The business in arrear consists of original Field notes, in small detached igin. Fieold Notes.books ; a large number remain unentered, no attention having been paid to
this branch of the business since the year 1832 some of these unentered somolost.
Field Books have been lost.

The greater part of the Returns of locations made by the Military Set- Roturns of Military
tling Department, and the Land Boards also remain unentered. Thesoe tontj & Land
several returns should be checked against the warrants and authorities to
which they relate, in order to guard against error for the future.

The Schedule of Lands appropriated as an endowment for King's College King'sCollogo Lands
amounting to £245,000 acres, to e entered on the plans and posted in the
Doomsday Schedules.

Commissioners Report for 1839, to be checked against Doomsday commiFsioners' Re-
Seheduleprt for 1839.Schedules. '.rnrue

The Return to Ist July past, under assessment act to be completed. J"a"t.

Descriptions issued in Blank in the year 1836, to be recalled, and the Blank description.
metes and bounds filled up.

The Returns of the Government Agents Mr. McDonell, the late Mr. Retrns of Govern-
Mount, Mr. Joncs, Mr. Ritchey and Mr. MacNaughton, have yet te be'^nt °""'
checked against the authorities to which the locations appertain.

An Account of lands made over to the Canada Company in lieu of other Exchange of Canada
lands yielded up by the Company ; to be entered and balanced on the face Company,& Land.

of the original general Return.

There are other matters of minor consequence which require attention.

8. Will the Books of the Office readily supply full and correct informa-
tion upon the following points ?

The number of acres surveyed by Government ? An. This information
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um(dbo cf arr annot be procured from the office Books ;-taken from the plans it is
tound to amount to 17,024,000 acres.

''ie nuiinber of acres located by the Crown, during any specified per'.
0d ? Ans. The authorities for grants haiving been entered 'nd filed as thev

Nnmber-of acres Io. have been received, and the locations made at various periods,-.the number
catcd by the crown of acres located within any given time can alonc be ascertained by going

over the different Fiat, Warrant, nnd certificate Books, and extractiug
therefrom a statement of the locations made vithin such period. The dutv
of making locations vas by Mr. Acting Surveyor GeneràA Chewitt assigned
to me. and for several years I kept a book in which every location as it

Prescnt nccounit was rmade was entered ; but for some time past the senior clerk has inter-
thinreof in perec. fered with the locations and the Location Book, in consequence, contains

but an imperfect account of Lands located during the last tvo years ;-a
book of this description vas, by order of the Lieutenant Governor, kept in
the office. and the locations reported to lis Excellency, weekly, to bc con-
firmed or disallowed.

Nubcr of 2cres a. The number of acres patented by the Crown during any specifiedteuited by th Crown. pcriod? .1ns,. The assessment act requiring annual Returns of patented lands
to Le furnished.enables this office to afford the required information on this
point since 1820, by means of the Book of Issue in which descriptions be-
fore they are sent to the office of the Provincial Secretary are posted un-
der thicr respective townships.

Nrnbôr or acres re- 'hie number of acres remaining at the disposai of Government? i Ans.malning at the diaoe
àI of th- Govern. The quantity of vacant and grantable land bas been for some years past
vcnt. annually reported to Dis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor; the books

do not supply this information, 'which is therefore taken from the plans. I
prepared in the course of last summer, Schedules of land given for location,
and others for sale, of whichI avail myself in replying to this query.-The
vacant and disposable lands amount to 1,246,700 acres, exclusive of lands
under the charge of the lion. Col. Talbot, of which there remain about
270,000 acres, respecting which nio returns have been received from that
gentleman.

Number or actr f.r The number of acres for which warrants have issued in favour of indi..
%Ica warrants himo viduals? Ans. I have furnished the information required here by going through""e .the various books containing authorities for grants of ]and from the earliest
sunmary tîer of. date to the present; the following is the result of a summation thereof.

To carly ir'ttlers, Granted to to the earlv Settlers, Military claimants, &c. under the old re-mtarv clainants, gulations, 2,161,800 acres.

no. To early Settlers, Mlitary claimants, &c. under regulations of
190,150 acres.

U. E. Loyalista. &c. To U. E. Loyalists and their children, 2,016,000 acres.

To Militia claimants. 655,500.

elcuced officers. Fol- To Reduced Officers, Discharged Soldiers, and Seamen, 702,700.derm, and uramca.

To Emigrant Settlers, regulations Gth July 1804, under order in Council
"mant "'- 612,100 acres.

Dn. To Emigrant Settlers, Regulations 5thJanuary 1819,-112,800 acres.
Do. To Emigrant Settlers, Regulations Ist January 1820,-71,900 acres.

Sor of Emigx&nts To Sons of Emigranta from Scotland sent out by Government, 13,-fromn Seotland. -,00 acres.
Fiats on land board
Locations. By Fiats on Land Board Locations, 68,100.
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By Fiats on grants paying Fees, 978,400 acres.

By Fiats for Settiers under Honorable Peter Robinson, 40,100 acres. Sottlers under Mr.
Robinson.

Grants to military Emigrants by Fiats, 221,000. Cranta te Military
Emigrants.

Gratuitous Grants of 50 acres, 15,900 acres.

Warrants under Regulations of Novenber 1826, 34,800 acres. WVarrant, lReula.

Warrants to Officers under Regulations from the Horse Guards and admirail- "°u " mifram.

ty office, 126,924 acres. ty oice.

The preceding details present a total of 8,389,874 acres, for which au- Total 8,389,874.
thorities have been filed in the Surveyor General's Office. Locations under, Ucros.
the Land-boards for the most part, as also under the Military Settling Depart-
ment, Colonel Talbot, MacNab of MacNab, McDonald, Cameron, &c. were
under Gencral Orders in Council, or general instructions. With reference
to such, the Fiat issues in cach individual case, as the party·complies ivith
the required condition, and is the Surveyor General's authority for for-
warding a description for patent to the Provincial Secretary.

The number of acres located under the head of claim or settlement? Namcr of acre, la.
-Ans. This I have also ascertained by computation from the Books cated and to whom.

and is as follows:

The number of acres assigned or located-

To U. E. Loyalists and their children under Order in Council, 1,773,- To U. E. Loyahits.

200 acres.

To Military claimants, 539,300 acres. Ctia Ciaimants.

To Officers, Soldiers,'and Seamen, 635,700 acre.
Military & Land.,

To Military Emigrants and settlers under Land Boards, 286,500 acres. boards.

To Settlers and Emigrants under Orders in Council, 1,133,700 acres. Under o-"cr il

Claims previously to 1799 of Officers and Soldiers who served during the
Revolutionary war, and U. E's. &c., 2,454,800 acres. "1 :° 

The number of acres yet to be located under a'dmitted claims ?-'-Ans. Adated claims yct

For the reasons before given, the Books will not readily supply this inform- to bc located.

ation. I find from computation that admitted claims are on file, still to be
proceeded for, amnunting to 713,850 acres.

9. What are the various stages of proceeding to be observed by indi-
viduals in obtaining the Croivn Patent for lands either by free grant or by Proceedings in ob.

purchase ?-Answcr. On a person entitled to a free grant, signifying a wish Palma.

for his Patent, unless the location be in a township subject to actual settle-
ment, a Description is prepared, which is sent to the Provincial Secretary's
ofice;-the Patent is there engrossed and forwarded to the Attorney Gen-
eral ; if on examination found correct, it is by the Secretary laid before the
Lieutenant Governor for his signature, afterwards returned to the office of
the Provincial Secretary, and then fecorded and issued.

On receipt at the Surveyor General's office of the certificate of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, shewing that a purchaser is entitled to his
Patent, the saie forms are observed.

10. What in particular are the forms observed with respect to a MiliFr. of rôceeding
tia claim ?-Aswer. The stages of procee ding in carraing a tent through i lam itia

*G3 ° ""S
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the various Departments are the same,in respect toall grants of land, "The
process in the Surveyor Generals office in regard to a Militia claim is as
follows :-

The certificate of the Adjutant General is taken from its file, and a!d
scription prepared containing the metes & bounds of the land to be patented,
The Description is then compared against the Township plan ; the specifida.
tion for the Clergy taken and inserted in the descriptions; the description
posted in the certificate book; copied ; the copy compared ; posted in the
doonsday schedule and book of issue; endorsed and then forwarded
to the Provincial Secretary's office. This terminates the process in the Sur-
veyor General's office.

The rnO forme t 11. What arè the forms observed with respect to a U. E. Right?-ns
. E. igt. The Forms observed vith regard to U. E. Riglits are the same as those

w'hich respect Militia Grants.

12. What are the conditions of Settlement duty now in force ?-Answer.
To oflicers of the Army and Navy, the order in Coincil of requires

W1t conditions ofpersonal residence, and cultivation of the grant during a period of two years
force before the issue of the Patent : in the event however of the party residing on

and improving other landâ, the order permits the cultivation of the Grants by
a substitute. Al other grants saving those toi U. E. and Militia claimants are
subject to actual settlement ; but the Order in Council does not point out the
particular nature or extent of improvement the settler is to make which shall
entitle hin to his patent. Discharged Soldiers and Seamen are required to
occupy an( improve their location during a period of three years. betore, they
becorne entitled to their patents.

13. What Lands are now open for Location? Are any-particular Lots'
now open for or Tracts set apart for that purpose ?-Answer. The accornpanying printcd

Schedule, shows the Lands offered for location. This staternent of vacant
lands is published agreeab]y to the provisions of the Land act. The Lands
especially set apart lor location and subject to actual setilement, are the
Townships of St. Vincent and Nottawasaga in the Home District; and
Hinchinbrooke in the Midland District ; The Penetanguishine Road ; The
Portage Road, Eldon; and the Government Road, Sunnidale; and also the
Iands in the Talbot Settlement.

14. State the diferent Regulations under which grants of laid are now
1llatiornr ,.)made to Settlers and others, and the conditions to be complied with by each
granted class ? Grants niade to Enigrant settlers on which the Patents haee

not yet issucd, are respectively subject to the regulations of 6th July 1804,
5thi January 1819, 1st January 1820, and 31st Jan. 1824, in regard to fees.
In relation to terns of settlenent, such grants are governed- by the Or-
der in Council of 24th May 1832, requiring the establishment of an act-
ual settler on each location before the Patent be allowed to issue. Lo
cations to settders under the Land Boards, Military Emigrants, Setleds
under the Honorable Peter Robinson, Sons of Emigrants sent out by Go-
vernnment from Scotland, are liable to the same conditions n respect to set
tlenent.

15. Whliat is the present positi ve or estimated amnouit of unsatisfied'
Lands. claims on the Government for Land, stated in acres, and as nearly as may

be under their îespective leads, as U. E. Rights, Militia clairhs, &c.?-
Amwer. The positive amount ofunsatisfied claims, appears, as ascrtained'
from the books, as follows

To U. E. .clainiaits,. 31 ,80 acres.
To Militia claimants, 116,200 acresi
To Claimants under Old regulations, 5,C00 acres.
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To Claimants under regulations December 1797, 5,300 acres.
To Enigrant Settlers do 6th July, 1804, 105,700 acres.
To do do 5ti January 1819, 18,200 acres.
To Emigrant Settiers, do Ist January 1820, 25,100 acres.
To Emigrant Settlers, Gratuitous 50 acre Grants, 1,800 acres.
To Reduccd oflicers, discharged soldiers and seamen, 67,000 acres.
To Ofi'cers under Orders from Horse Guards, and Admiraity Oflice,

30,000 acres.
To Military Emigrants, 2,600 acres.
To Sons of Scotch Eniigrants, 6,700 acres.
To Settlers under the Quit Rent system, 19,450 acres.

==713,800 acres.

16. What are the forms pursucd under the heir and devisce commission Forrus observed un.
with respect to claims reported upon at vour office? Answer. The nOtiCC der the sieir and D.-
of claim which the Act requires, shall be posted for a given time, according ieo comnon.
to the nature of the claim, in the office of the Clerk of the Peace ; having
been entered with the cicriz to the commissioner's and presented at the Sur-
veyor Geaeral's office-tie plans and records of the office are searched to
ascertain the authority under which the location vas made, and the condi-
tous to vlich it may be subject ; as also whether any previous claim had
been broughît forward for report-a certificate showing these particulars be-
ing drawn out, is entered in the book provided for that purpose, checked
against the authority under which the location vas made, and then forward-
cd to the Clerk to the Commissioners : very many claims have been report-
cd on without suifflcient examination.

17. Are the saine conditions exacted from the claimants under the
heir and devisee commission in respect to the terms of the grant as the ori-O condosnal nominec or grantee would have been required to comply with ? Answer.not f ,rel o-
Without any.authority permitting such a proceeding, lands allowed under ford.
the commission, have of late, w'ith scarcely an exception to the contrary,
been al- lowed to go into description without the original requirenents
being exacted.

18. In what manner are lands located to individuils ? Answer. The
authoritv for grants, whether by certificate of the Adjutant General of Mi- Ordiry noode pur.
litia, or by order in Council, being filed in the office, an applicant for o
cation is shown such maps as lie may desire to see-the name of the party
entitled is entered upon the plan, upon the lot selected, and the location en-
dorsed on the original authority, and entered against the order in the certi-
ficate or warrant book-a ticket of location is only given whîen the land
assigned is in a tract subject to actual seulement ; or if the land righlt be
one on which the condition of actual settlement is still required-if the
grant and location be unconditional, the land located goes into description
on the applicant signifving his wish to lia.1 ef'ect.

19. las it ever happened that erroncous or double locations have oc-
curred, and if so, in what manner have they been corrected, and-what ar o
the checks introduc-ed in order to prevent the recurrence of such errors ?
Answer. Many years since, names wero entered on the plans without the orrected,
location being entered in the warrant book or indorsed on the authorty--this
mode of procceding,of course,bad thé effectof excluding many persons wishing
to locate, from lands which they ought to have had if thev desired them-as
there was-no method of ascertaining whether a persön vas or was niot en-
tered for the lands lie was entitled to; the same name frequently remained
on the plans when the party had taken up his complimeùt of land elsewhere
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-I have been told that official persons bad memoranda of these double en.
tries and took off the names as they werc prepared to put othera on. These
double locations are continually going out unler the commission. Sorne
months siuce I completed a return of all lands located prior to 1833, which
lad not been described for patent, and found many names entered on the
plans without any authority to cover them. Parties pretending to claim
them under the original nominees of the lots before the commissioners or
the council, have neverthcless succeeded in obtaining patents by means of the
incorrect reports of the office. Wien double locations of recent date have
been discovered, it has beeit the practice to check them against the authori-
tics and to prevent their going into patent.

20. In wlat manner are the annual Returns of Lands granted, prepared
for the District Treasurers ? You are aware that errors in these returns may

1ratiits ta District be productive of the .most inconveiient consequences. How then are these
·roa.uors, accuracy returns ascertained to be perfectly accurate before they are issued by the De-
or. jow ucertained. partnent?-Answer. As descriptions for Patents issue, they are entered in a

ook- known as the "l Book of Issue," under their respective townships.
Fron this book commencing with the year 1823, the Returns under the as.
sessment act are copied. The return is examined against the Book and
forwardcd to the Government office, to be transmitted to the District Treas-
urers. As an additional means of insuring accuracy,the Returns before they
are sent out might be tested against the descriptions themselves, or against
the Provincial Secretary's Record Book of Patents completed.

Erro.8 in former re- 21.-Is there any reason to believe that errors exist in former returns,
rehow ta b cor and if so w-hat are your impressions relative to their correction ? Many er-

rors have been represented by the Treasurers as existing in the Returns fur-
nished to them ; thev have been discovered on individuals coming forward to
pay the ivild land tax. The office is notified tliereof by letter, and the
Treasurer is supplied with such information as enables him to amend the
Returns. Errors which may exist with respect to the lands ofabsentces are
less likely to be detected. It might be desirable to recal the returns which
have been made, and compare them against the Registry Books for the cor-
responding periods in the Provincial Secretary's office.

<ur e b-iuW con.

n.s pri'ent mode

22. What is the method at present pursued in regard to Surveys, and
what is the nature and extent ofthe control which may be exercised by the
Surveyor General over his Deputies ? Answer.-No sirvey can be
directed by the Surveyor General, unless previously authorised by order in
Council. When an order for survey is received, the Surveyor General se-
lects one of the most *eficient of his Deputies, and issues to him instructions,
directing the mode of operation whicl lie is to observe.

If a new township is to be surveyed, the outlines are first run. The
Surveyor then commences laying off the concessions froni the front of the
townshlip, posting the lots as he proceeds and giving to each a frontage of
30 chains, and a depth of 66 chains 67 links, and an.allowance for road be-
tween every 6thî and 7th lot ; an allovance for road is laid off on the front
or base line of the township, betveen the 2nd and 3rd the 4th and 5th ; and
other alternate concessions. Two concessions or ranges are thus made to
front upon each allowance for road, a printiple which renders available a
double amount of labor for opening and maintaining the roads.

The present mode of survey is by blocks of 12 lots each; check lines
are rua at the side roads between every 6th and 7th lot; every block there-

orfore embrnced within "these several road allowances forms an independent
survey, and should any errors arise they are confined to the blocks within
which they exists. Every surveyed line is opened and well blazed, so as to
afford at al times a good back sight, that if local attraction do exist, it may
be the more readily perceived and corrected by the use of pickets in pro-
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tracting the~line under survey; posts are planted in the centre of the allow-
ance for road and at the front angles of each lot. Many other modes of
survey have been eniployed, but the one now in use, appears to me in every
point of view decidedly the best.

3efore any individual can obtain a license, as Deputy Surveyor, he must sur.toe of nep,
enter iito a bond together with two sureties in the penal sum of five hun- Surveyors.
dred pounds, and take the oaths prescribed by the statute.

The Survevor Gencral being a party to the bond, by which the deputy
conditions faithfully to fulfil his duty, has it in his power to call lirn to ac-
count for misconduct.

23. What is the amount of compensation to Sirveyors and their as- Compensation to
sistants,& in what manner do they accouit lor their expenditures wlen em.srveyorn and thcr

ployed in the public service?-Answer. The daily pay of a Deputy Surveyor is
i 5s. currency-a chain-bearer 3s. 9d., an axe-inan 2s. 6d., with an allowance
of is. Gd. per day in lieu of rations to each.

Surveyors account for their expenditure by a receipted pay list of the
men eniployed, by vouchers for their own pay, and contingent disbursements, Expn'''a7 De.
and an abstract in the forn of a general account against the Survevor-Gen- oced fr.
cral, showing the entire charges incurred for the services performeil. These
are accompanied by a diary,detailing separately the operations of each day,
and a field book showing the work performed and the manner in-which the
survey lias been carryed into effect ; the deputy likewise furnishes a plan
of survey.

24. What alterations have been made in the method of laving off torauon, in mode
townships since the tstablishment of the office, and in the mode of defray- of urvey-wheth.r
ing the expenses of surveying the same, and vhat advantages or disadvan-avantgeous or

tages, have, in your opinion, resulted therefrom ?-Answer. The earliest °tb'r"'°.
surveys appear to have been made on a principle resembling the present
system, as regards the double front, but differing from it in so far as the
check lines, which arc of so much importance, were not run.

It but rarely occurred that the whole of a township was surveyed at
the sane time, or by the sanie surveyor, and this will account for the want
of agreement between the surveys of various parts of the same township.
The work was at that time performed by the deputy district surveyors, whose
ordinary duty it was to assign lands within their respective trusts, on tie
production of orders in Council or Land Board certificates, and who made
their surveys as the lands were needed for seulement. It is truc that a sur-
veyor when operating on a survey performed in part by another, should ad-
just his instruments by the guiding fines wvhich he found to be surveyed, and
conduct his operations agreeably to the method which had been already
employed, but the representations which are continually being made at the
office, shov how little attention has been paid to these particulars ; for in-
stance, a single blazed line was intended to denote an allowance for road.
By soine surveyors this was intended as the centre of the allowance ; by E°Or. ,cspe•uceg

some the road allowance was left on the one side of the line, and by others
entirely in the contrary position. The very meagre information which the
early field notes afford on these points has seldom enabled the office to give
decisive instructions to those who have enquired on the subject, and the
commissioners under the land act must necessarily experience great difdi-
culty in settling disputes relating thereto.

The lines of separation at every concession were by the succeeding
plan of survey, laid out as Road allowances ; giving to each lot, a frontage,
generally, of twenty chains by 100 chains. In the course of examining the
Field notes, I have observed that the Surveyor frequently would commente

*H 3
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on the one boundary of the townsliip and post off the lots, beginning at No.
1, and in surveying the following concessions begin on the opposite side of
the township, and commence po2tng with No. 34. The irregularity of the
ground wou(l, in the chaining render it impossible to plant the Boundary
Posts in a position to correspond with those in the concession in front. The
posts planted along the front of one concession were intended to answer for
the rear angles of the lots in the concession in front thereof; but the courses
given in the descriptions for Patent would rarely strike the position denoted
by the posts as a rear angle of the Lot.

In 1817 another nethod was adopted by the Department. The new
method wvas on the priniciple of the double frontage on each lino of
concession; eaci range consisting of half lots containing each 100
acres.

These half lots had a frontage of 30 chains by 33 chains 33 and a lialf
links in depth. The principle objection to this vas, that every settler had a
greater extent of road frontage than he wauIvell able to clear up or main-
tain in repair; a consideration of importance, when it is recollected that
the settlers are altogether dependent upon their own exertions in opening
roads and kcepinmg them ii repair.

Under the present systeni each 200 acre Lot lias a frontage of 30
chains by 66 chains 67 links in depth. An individual who lias a right for
100 acres has a frontage of 15 chains. The'farnis are thus of the most con-
venient proportions, and the arrangement of the lots admits of a very large
number of settlers establishing theniselves upon the several roads of com-
muncation.

Boundary lino Com. 25. Have you turned your attention to the praCtical effeCt of the law
a.inor. act. effet recently passed for settling questions of Disputed Boundaries, with refer-

ence more especially to the duties of your Department ? If so have the
goodness to communicate your impressions to the Committee.-Answer.
The brief period which has elapsed since the passage of thé Boundary line
act. is scarcely sufficient to justify an opinion upon its practical effects, es-
pecially as the Survevor General's office has not been furnished with copies
of tle awards of the Commissioners appointed under the act.

Dissatisfaction lias in some instances been expressed by individuals af-
fected by their decisions, but this is unavoidable. Wlien the Bill vas under

'lic Commmi'sîon. discussion in Parliament it appeared to me that a clause should have been
inigt iavo de. introduced requiring the Commissioners to obtain from the office of the

tiner in ther dntes, Survevor Genîeral such information relative to origmal surveys as would
f tio S.urvûor have enabled theni to adjudge, in ail matters in dispute, conformably thereto.

The number of applications for suci information up to the present tinie lias
not exceeded live or six.

It appears to me that an uniform mode of proceeding on the part of the
Commispionrr. Commissioners is particularly desirable, but few of the Gentlemen appoint-
ahould adopt on ed can be conversant witît practical surveying, or acquainted with tho man-

e acioJc ner in which the original surveys were conducted, and they would doubtless
have derived inaterial aid from the circumstance, had the act authorised the
Surveyor Gceneral to issuegeneral instructions to each Board of Commissio-
ners guiding them in regard to disputed surveys, within their respective
spheres of duty.

Tte employment of Nothing can have a. greater tendency to increase the number of dis-
iricompetent peniofli
tg Depuîy 'Ure, osputes relating to Boundaries, or impede the settlement of such questions
egcea irany disputa more thaï incompeet.peras bcoming Licenced Surveyors ; and it is to

du7 , " te regretted .thait sice Ihe year: 1832 very many persons have.obtained:
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Licences who were at the time altogether destitute of practical knowledge;
and whose theoretical acquirements were,besides, quite insufficient to atone
,Ior their utter want of experience. The incalculable mischief such persons
may cause, can scàrcely be imagined. It appears to nt that the standard
of qualifications which should bo required of candidates for Licence
might be materially increased.

26. How lias the business of the Office been effeéted, by the Union of
the Department with that of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and is it irr Unica ortiio Dcpart.
vour.opinion practicable to effect a more complete consolidation of the of- nontg morely nomi.
fices ?-Ans. The business of the two Departments of Surveyor Geieral na-, and îroductive of

no t>cîivficiai reaulta.
and Commissioner for Crown Lands, has remained as perfectly distinct as
they were previously to their being placed under one head, in charge of
both; it amounts but toa nominal union and consequently bas in no mate-
rial way affected the business of the Surveyor General's Office. Having
had the best opportunities, almost from its first establishment, of daily ob-
serving the manner in which the business of the Crown Lands office was
conducted, it is impossible to speak in terms of commendation of its man-
agement under Mr. Robinson ; since which time many circumstances
have intervened to prevent any very considerable improvements being
etfected, and I could never perceive the possibility, that beneficial results
could arise from the project of incorporating the Surveyor General's office
witih a Department so constituted; and with reference to the Department
to which I am attached, I can say that the constant supervision of the Sur-
veyor General is at all times needful, and that the duties of the office have
been adequately performed and the affairs of individuals faithfully attended
to under those Gentlemen only who have been enabled to devote their
whole attention to the office. The manner in which the business is at pre-
sent managed is the most irresponsible that can be conceived; and I can-
not helieve that the Crown Lands office can less require the immediate
control of its chief than the Surveyor General's office, and I am perfect-
ly convinced that the public service will derive material benefit if the depart-
inents be again separated.

Were the further consolidation of the offices to be determined on, the
only way in which it could be accomplished, that I am aware of,.would be
to place the sales under the Surveyor General's office, which the plans.and'
the doomsday schedules & other books with trifling additions, would enable
it to undertake, and purchase moneys might be paid into the hands of a
special receiver, or into the hands of the Receiver General direct. I be-
lieve the attempt, however, to continue the two offices under one head of
department, will eventually prove to be the (vorst species of economy which
could be attempted.

27. How has the act passed in the year 1837 for the disposal of the Act or 1783, fr ai.,
public lands beei carried into effect as regards the Surveyor General's office,°
taken in connexion with the officeofcommissioner of Crownlands?-Ans.Since
the land act of 1837 lias gone into operation, locations to. U. E. and milititt
claimants have sensibly diminished in number. This will however probably be
of short duration, as the whole of the detached saleable lands n.:old sur-
veyed townships have this season been offered for sale.

Under the act of 1837; upwards of 800 unlocated grants in favor of U.
E. Loyalists, militia claimants, discharged soldiers, artificers of the dock
yards, &c., have been certified by the office in order to be paid in on pur-
chases'of crown and clergy lands.

A person desirous of registering a land right, with the view of effecting
a purchase of land, app lies at the Surveyor General's office and obtains a
paper, usually signed b the first clerk, certifying that the grant in question

a been .filed in the offce and that the same is unlocated ; this certificate is
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endorsed on the authority and entered in the warrant or certificate book;
this certificate is then attached to the assignment of the grant, and registeC-
ed in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The same process is observed with respect to located grants, of which
assignments have been made, intended for registry, in order to enable the
Assignee to obtain the crown patent in his ow'n name. The number of o.
cated grants certified for registry amounts to 139, upon which descriptions
have issued.

'resit state of
maps and ydns
the office

28. What is the state of the maps and plans of your office, and what
would you suggest respecting them ?-Answer. The original plans of sur-
vey are chiefly preserved under the charge of Mr. Chewett for further re-
ference. Those in general use in the office are nostly copies, a, large
number of these are becoming in a very dilapidated state; sùcli as are not
too far gone for repair, are by Mr. Lizars being stretched on canvass in a
very effectùal manner, after they are cleaned and pre ared for the purpose.
I have for some weeks past, whenever ny ordinary duties will admit of it,
with permission of the Surveyor General, been engaged in filling up new
plans to replace such as are no longer fit for use. There were also many
instances of two or three copies of the saine plan being in use at the saie
time, and neither complete by itself; in such a case I form a correct plan for
general use. There are blank plans of ail the townships surveyed by gov-
ernment, either in triplicate or duplicate.

Plans before they are taken into use should be first laid upon thick
drawing paper to render then as substantial as possible, and afterwards
stretched on canvas ; were a new sett of maps to be so prepared and en-
tries made thereon only as lands were described for Patent, a ve.ry desirable
permanent work would be eflcted.

Fcs take iii th 29. Are there any fees chargable in your department, if so, have the
Fce. athe goodness to describe them, and state their amount and the manner in ivhich

they are disposed of ?-Answer. The fees charged are the following . search-
ing a plan or the records 1s 3d., location ticket on a fee grant or on a free
grant should it be located a second time, 3s. 9d.,certificate of search for com-
missioners,under the heir and devisee act, 2s. 6d., report on an application
to purchase Crown Lands 2s. 6d., filing a certificate of settlement duty, 2s.
6d., certificate of-grant, 2s.- 6d.,,lists of vacant lands, 1s. 3d., copy of des-
cription, 2s. 6d., any,-cértificate under the hand of the Surveyor General 2s.
6d., an ex tract fron the field notes, Is. 3d., copy of township plan, 12s. 6d.,
a sketch, 2s. 6d., report on petition, 2s. 6d., cancelling a location, 2s. 6d.

The above are the fees now demanded. With respect to the two last
items, they are old demands newly revived, and the authority under which
they are collected I am not aware of, and I do iot know of a single instance
in which they were taken either by Mr. Chewett, Mr. Hurd, or Mr, Macau-
lay. The fees received by me from Jiuly to December, 1838, amounted to £8
1is. 3d, and fron the 1st January to 31st October, 1839, being 10 months
to £24 7s. 6d.

flow di-.posed cf

0b-ject efi tie propos

The focs which I receive, I pay over by the desire ofMr. Sullivan, from
time to time, to the Cashier of the Crown Lands Office.

The fees under the heir and devisee commission are recèived by Mr.
Radenhurst, as well as by far the greater part of the casual fees, including
fees on certificates of grant for Registry.

30. The object of the comnittee in the foregoing queries lias been
to gather information respecting the system at present pursued in the ofnce
of the Surveyor General of Lands, and the improvements of which itrmay
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ho susceptible. Will you have the goodness to.state whatmodifica.tiop iu the,
system anay be, under present circumstances, expedient for. promoting.tho,
convenicce of settlers and facilitatiug the general transaction of;busincss.
connected with that department ?-Answr:r., The preceding queries having
been framed with a view of eliciting infbrmation relative to the practicalCeneni ob.eimvuot,
working of the Surveyor General's.department, nas at present constituted, l"°
ehould not be justitied in withholding any particulars which may throw light
on the subject. The e:<perience of the last cleven years and.minute exami-
nation and inquiry into the former organization and management of the de-
partnent, convince me of the existence of a system of partiahty,:favourite-
ism, and corruption; begun at an early day, and continued, with but few in-r ant er.
terruptions, up to the present time.

The wholesome regulations introduced by Gov.rnment to promote the Fy,oarabIeto MNono-
seulement of' the colony, founded on principles of general itility, have been rely and spectlation
defeated by the encouragement afdorded by the Surveyor General's depart-
ment to monopoly and speculation, and the assistance rendered to those w1ho
desired to evade such restrictions as iinterfered with their projects for per-
s3nal aggrandizenent at the expense of the resident prorietors of land.

Personal residence and cuhlivation it was declared, by the Royal Instruc-
tio-is of 1783 and 1757 and orders in Council of February 1789; were the
o-ly conditions upon which grants of land were to be permitted, and forfeit-
ure of th, grant was anuouned as the penaky of a non-compliance vith
t'iesc prescribed conditions.

The terms and conditions of settfement were of gençral import and
fron which it cannot be shown that it was ever intended that U. E. Loyalists
or their children should be relieved. To' carry into effect the measures of origantenon or
governnent in relation to the settlement of the public lands, was the duty o1 fc.&td by improper
every individual who accepted an appointment in the land department ; butPr"c"c
self-interest lias been with too nany a stumbling block in the.way of duty.

The only means of information possessed by the Lieutenunt aovernor nRortsto L eute
and Council, relative to the statement of individuals, is the report from the an",b"°mnMde.
Surveyor General's Office ; and it was therefore essentially necessary that
these reports should be prepared by persons in no way interested in the is-
sue of the applications. lnstead of this beinîg the case, froni an early day
to the present moment, they havc been reported on by the agents of the
parties, wlose iopes of future employmnent,. would cause then to feel a a mnny a..,.
strong iiterest in the success of the business they hiad taken in hand, and I i-orts improperl7
say it with a knîovledge of the facts thiat in nunerous instances, a colourin« maa.

has been given and stateumelnts made which the circumstances of the case
would not justify.

The senior clerk continues to conduct a very considerable business in
carrying tlrough claims before the heir and devisee commission. Examin- Claime Und.r the
ing into the state of the lands claimed. -and framing the certificates whichiuon
should contain the facts of the case, is his particular duty . In every in-conuct°q
stance the certificate should state the authority under which the location was
originally made, nnd the conditions to which it was liable; instoad of this
being done, the report is made mercly to certify that the name of the party
under whom the lot is claimed, is entered· on the plan, and that.no de.scrip
tion has issued. This is not the way such important business should be doue;
the-authority ought to be examined, and it should be ascertainedwhethe
the p.arty many or nay not have reccived all the land lie was entitled·.toiarid
before any description be allowed to issue it should be satisfactorily proved,
that the original condiions had been complied with.

. . t.is mKy duty further to. state, that .mnany lots q4tuated in,,pid. tqyships,
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.ocy transtmIioons hich, under orders in C6uncil of 15th October, 1833, and 19th No.*orC he omor Clers. vember, 1835,.were subject to be disposed of at sale by the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, have been located by the senior clerk to individuals, witlr.
out any special authority permitting the same ; these are of course a part
of his agcency transactions, practised in the face of the Lieutenant Gover-
nor's order of 14th June, 1808, and the order in Council of 19th November,
1835, which forbid. in the most positive manner, agency being transacted by
Clerks in Public Offices.

The power assumed by the gentleman alluded to, while it lias been
Power auimed and profitablo to hinself, lias been unproductive of any good that would justify
°fficiai f°o- the daily infraction of rules and regulations cstablished by Government for
crot citent. bencicial purposes, to insure impartiality in the disposal and settlenent of the

public lands. h'lie official favor which he distributes is such in ils nature and
amount as no lead of the departinent has ever exercised, or pretended pertain-
ed to bis appointnient; his policy has secured for hin a nunerous band of par-

-tizans, as the list of names lie vas able to comniand, when soliciting at the
hands of Sir Francis Ilead the appointment of Surveyor General, suflicientlv
testiftes ; some of tle gentlemen who lent him their inluence on that occa-
sion, did so i withoit any knowledge of his merits or demerits, believing the
representations of others in his fàvor ; but the major part were individuals
upon whom lie had conferred personal obligations in mntters conniected with
the Land Departnent. What I have said proceeds fromn no unkindly feeling

Great need of tho towards the senior clerk, but vil] account fbr the firni convictio I ente-tliii
repervision of a and an bound to express, that the duties of the department will iever be

r1yOr Genera. faitlhfully adninistered until the office is placed under the charge and conti-
nual supervision of a Surveyor General.

The managenent of lie Public Lands is a subject of such vital impoi--
ance, tliat I cannot avoid introducing a few remarks on the subject. Móh-

opoly and speculation, aided by indifference to their duty, on the part of pub-
th saibjeJt. lic officers, have retarded the prosperity of the Province, and the regulations

now in force for the disposal of the public lands can do nothing to extricate
it from the difficulties with vhiclh it is encompassed. It is to Emigration
that Canada must look for a cure to thie evils which affect the body politic,
and to render Emigration effectual for that purpose, the land systen muest
be so modified as to render emigrating to the Provinces satisfactory to those
who may come among us, and induce others to follow their example.

It is, I arn awarc, a favorite theme vith extensive Land holders and
speculators, and their agents in as well as out of office, that the dày le
past for establishing any other system for settling the Crown Lands, and
they assert that the lands still disposable, are so trifling in anount and in-
difflrent in quality as to render it improbable that any new settlements cif
consequence could be formed with advantage.

The explored but unsurveyed lands at the disposal of Governniênt,
fÀiidà ài.tedApsi consist of tîe Crown Block north westerly of the District of Gore and
.e he Government. northerly of the Canada.Conpany's Huron Tract, and,the unsurveyed Cler-

gy Block adjoinng thereto. These form an unoccupied and unsurvey·e
tract, unsurpassed for fertility of soit, and with the four Townships in the

-Alome District, adjoining the north-eastern Boundary of the Tract, viz.
Eupbrasia, Osprey, Proton and Artemisia, comprise fully 2,500,000 aci.,
and after deducting 'tlie'ïstil allowainces fôr roads, and 100,000 acres fôr
Iaids which mighît be found unfit for culfivation, will admit of 23,500 F irm
Lotà of 100 acres dach ; soisequentfy in that quarter alone, 23, 500 Faii.
lies can· be.provided with lands. A new fract is'also Uinder sureyin t1e1
Pathurst District, comprising:eüpWar4s of 200,000 aecres.

æ , r The quawtity of aisposable ~1nes in the détået d to wnåhip§ às hown
quatr. i reply to Query No. 3, head the 4th amounts to 1,246,700 acres.-
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With referenco to. these lands, undoubtedly the larger portion i ofYer.y
inferior quality, and will not be p.prchased or located by persqns- wio
have the opportunity of obtaining better lands elsewhere; but 1 believe
many of them voild be settled, if offered on very advantageous terms•

The only salutary practice for the disposai of lands to which ,ee. hold .t
believe resort can be had, is, that no lands which may hereafter be survev- icatçd exceL un

cd, be disposed of by sale or location except upon the principle of acial ic i oc setmen.
and immediate seulement, which condition should in no instance be dipens-
cd with. .4,

There is no, clas&f clairnants who cn be justified in expecting that Li soul o set

the lan(s which may bc assigned to them shall be brought into value by for to
the perseveriig imdustry of the resident settlers, without any expense or p.iviIcced

exertion o1 their owni parts, and with reference to these privilegcd claimants
whose rights arc now almost entirely in the hands of the speculators. they
might, unlcss iii such cases as they consented to occupy tleir grants, bc re-
stricted te certain lands set apart for thein, of average value, in positions
where th-ey would not be.in the way of the industrious settiers.

Lands set apart for actual settlement should he offered at a moderate· I.nds %hch

upset price, and roads opened, bridges forned, and mills erected in such set- e. o

tlements. Emigrants would eagerly take up lands in townships possessing y ettrs.

such advantages, and any outlay on the part of government would be imme-
diatcly reimbursed. No Patent should be allowed to issue until every con-
dition vas complied with.

I am induced to believe that few lots which could hy any possibility be nrfcrinr Lnda miglit

rendered fit for cultivation, of the lands now offered to the pubbc, would re- ho renderca saicasta.
main unsettled, vere they to be offered to the poorer class of settlers at a
nominal upset price, sufficient only to open the roads, erect bridges, and
build mills. The milis would readily lot, and might afterwards be sold, toge-
ther with their mill seats, for more than had been expended on them. •

The settlement of the Crown Lands is too generally received as a mere
matter of pounds shilling' s 'and pence, and the amtount paid into the public
chest is accounted the only incident deserving of notice.

The quantity, as will be perceived, of unlocated land in surveyed town- 1norn for tho intro.

xhips and.tracts explored for survey, amounts to 3,896,000 acres, an amiount I 0f b .

affording ample field for the introduction of a better system; and tie gentle-
men composing the commission widl be entitled to the gratitude of the coun-
try,-if, through their instrumentality abuses are rectified, and the Land De-
partmient rendered an effectual instrument for promgting the truc interests of
the Province.

Beyond the limits of our present -surveys, fertile lands present a future
field for enterprize ; and it behoves the Government to avail itself of every .rIo t Io I ounl
expedient for placing upon the public lands, settlers, whose loyalty may be cd.
relied on as the sure safeguard of British Power.. I cannot observe in the
present system of selling to ail, iudiscriminately, who can pay for their ais,
whether subjects or aliens, any thing to recommend a continuance thercof;
whercas by affording encouragement to emigration.and offering inducements
to such as desire to. occupy the, public lands, the settlers would be found at a
future day to return the intçrest which the Government bave evinced in their
behalf when placing them upon the lands, and poweiful bdies of attahed
and faithful 'subjects would bosecured to the Crown. That another aystem
is imperatively required is the opinin'of every.unbiassed mind, and until eX- Faithful subjects
tensive alterations are adopted, the resources of the country 'can'be biit prr- would thus bo be se.

~~~~~ue anidres ~ ~ ~ sd preseriodatily .oe pedòur-t - aI.ilderness. and .the sons toto c"how'
of many oúea¼triigfredaihyargtaeodiil
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continue (foçr the reason tficy nowassigniz é-because, they cannot procure
land forsettlement from our GovcrnmcnO to emigrate'to'the United States.

The change of the system which I have iecômmeÙded cnnot bc other-
re-erpoîvtmenterawise than productive of good, and would not fail to remedy many of the
i-rp.rjto surv.yor cvils attendant on the present ·state of things'; but vithout the purification"°noa ""°'""'"dof the office, and the re-appointiient of a separate offiçer as Surveyor Gen.-

eral, there is in my opinion no system that would work vatisfactorily.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) 'WM. SPRAGGE.
:SURvEVOR GENERpAL's OFIcE,

Toronto, 28th November, 1839.

OFFICE OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL.

Evidence of G. S. Boulton, Esq.

Qucricq put I Gr. No. 1.-Have you been in the habit of transacting business in tho officeS.. I:oultwn, oft Anwe. esM.1. P. andi of the Surveyor Gencral of Lands.-Answer. Yes,
ansucrs thcreto.

2.-Are you aware of any unnccessary delays or difficulties interposed
° "d 2aflcul- by the mies of that oflice to the rcady transaction of public business.-Ans.

1 am.

lu whizt they const. 3.-In what do these delays consist ?-Answcr. It often happens that
a person frequently calls to inquire whcther particular lots arc for sale, grant
or lease, and can obtain no satisfictory answer.

4.-In what manner would you propose to remedy the. existing difficul-
Rcinedy proposed. tics in the transaction of business ?-2n.swer. By making- an investigation

inîto the situation of cvery lot in eaci district, and whenever satisfactory in-
formation could not at once be obtained in the office, refer the matter to the
agent of the district where the land is situated.

5.-Will you state in detail, ail the irregularities with which you are
acquainted, as regards the office of the Surveyor General ?-Ans=cr. A
great many erroneous surveys have been m:de, and in several instances a
second survey has beri made at a great expense to the Governnent, without
being of any service to ic public, inasiiuchlas the original one is valid ac-

mrroneu tGr"Y cording to law. I think there have been threce of this description, viz:-
qucncca. Alnwick, Cramahe, and Seyrnour,'in the District of Newcastle, within the

last few years. Lands liable to la.xes have in many instances, been omit..
ted to be retirned to the Treasurer, as required, and a great mîany lots not
liable to taxes were returned and so!d, but the ëales being illegal were aban-
doned. This of course annoys purchasers vho are thus nisled by a public
oîicer. Two descriptions have issued for the samne lhid to two different in-

ELxction of rees con.dividuals who were bath living, and the patents have in consequence been
idered ziegat. conpleted; but of course' one was void unless the other had been surrender-

cd. I consider it improper in the Surveyor General to exact any fees on U.
E. rights or other free claims, although he does demand 2s.,d 1 for every
certificate that the party lias an order for a gant of:land. Tierb are other
fees exacted in: this office, but I consider they are not authorized by law.!

6.-Are you cognizant of any improper conduiet on the part of the off
cer of that department.-Answer. I am not.

7.-Can you suggest any improvement -nthe.mQdo.of .condçting that
office ?-As. This i an*svered m my reply-io.the:4th:quegion.
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SURVEVOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 82th November, 1839.
Sir,

. Anrwer of J. G;.
I have the honor to transmit herewith for the information of chowei, oenioG

lie Comnmissioners appointed to examine into the state of Publie Offices urvyer and Dra i

the answers to the queries required of nie.

It would have been satisfactory to have also accompanied thisby a balànce
sheet of the lands, but owing to the grants made to U. E's, and M. C's. not
being entered separate from other grants made soon after the formation of·
the departnent, as well as locations for which no authority is lodged in the
office. I have been unable to do so, as it would be a work of time.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) J. G. CHEWETT.

Tuio's. W. BIRUHALL, ESQ.
&c. &c. &c.

Answers to queries respecting the office of the Surveyor of Lands.

1. Will you have the goodness to state to this committee the instruc-
lions under which the business of the Surveyor General's Office is now con-
ducted, and when, and under what circrumstances it was united with that of Unio of the offices.

the office of Comissioner of Crown Lands?-Ans. The rules and regulations
for the conducting of the Land Granting Department werc originally from
Quebec, but they are too voluininous to insert liere ; they are contained in
letters received, No. 1, from page 229 to 263. The 'Governor in Council
directs ail grants of land, as well as ail other matters relating to the depart- 6enera1 ruica for t"ii,

ment. The regulations have undergone various changes, authorised by the partment.

government at home; for regulations see the answers to No. 14. Beyond
thesc rules the Surveyor General is without any prescribed instructions for
the management of his department.

The two offices were joined in the year 1838, with a view, I believe, to Union of tho two

get rid of the hcad of one department with its expense, which originated in office. and ason

the House of Assembly.

2. The Committee will thank you to describe under their distinct Ieads the
various duties performed in the Surveyor Gencral's Office?-Ans. Attending
to all orders from the Lieut. Governor & the Council, & entering them in the
book kept for that purpose, reporting upon potitions & copying e reports in "n"g cg °i
the report books ; entering warrants, and fiats for land in the warrant and Dopartment.

tiat books, docketing and filihg away watrants; entering, docketing and fil-
ing awiay lAnd board certificates, militia certificates, Colonel Talbot's certifir
cates, Commissioner of Crown Lands certificates, Indian sales, Canada
Company returns, Peter Robinson's returns, agents returns, commissioners
reports-under the-heir and devisee claims; making locations and entering
them on the maps, preparing descriptions, examining the locations with the
maps, warrants and warrant book, on certificate, as the case may be, enter-
iing them in the assessment books, specification booke, and doomsdays, mak-

.#J 3
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ing returns under the assessment act, returns for the Legisiature, annual re-
turns of vacant and grantable lands, preparing and entering instructions to
surveyors, examining and explaining surveys when difficulties arise, making
and copying maps, and generally answering ail questions relating to the
gianting and sale of lands.

3. Will you inform the committee of the number of clerks in the
oflice, and the manner in which the business is distributed among them ?-

fCir & Ansver. There are six Clerks and a Draftsim'an, the business of the. office
iiiibor eu lhas not been divided into separate branches. Reports have been made by

-nong tie:n.-No Mr. Radenburst, and sometimes by Mr. Spragge : descriptions .sy Messrs.
t temrou. oRat. adenhurst, Caldwell and Lizars, locations by Messrs. Radenhurst and

Spragge, returns, principally by Mr. Spragge, accounts by Mr. Hector, cor-
respondence by all, occasionally, copying by Messrs. Caldwell, Lizars, Hec-
tor and Joncs.

()rganuatun of* tho
Icpartiicnt not Fa.

keniedis proposed.

4. Is the organization of the Department in ail respects satisfactory ?
If not have the goodness to state in what respects it may be rendered
more complote and effective.-Ans. The organization of the Department
docs not appear satisfactory-much time is often spent obtaining infor-
ination, under the lcad of claims, and the result frequently erroneous:-
More general Indexes, and a compilation of inany of the Books prior to
1817 seems to be absolutely necessary, with a system of management in
the office. This may be effected by the head of the Department making
Îlimself thoroughly aquainted with his business in the Department, correct-
ing ail abuses and irregularities,and seeing that every one strictly attends to
his duty.

5. What are the forms of procceding with respect to ail questions and
Modu of procceding papers which are referred to your Department to be acted upon ?-Answer.

On al] questions of scarch a reference must be had to the Books and
Maps of the office,-Papers for report are generally sent from the Secre-
tary's office ; a Report is made on the back, if it be a petition, and is co-
pied in the Book of Reports, Orders in Council are entered in the Order in
Council Book, the original is docketed and filed away, Orders from the
Lieutenant Governor are entered in a Book for that purpose, generally the
Answers in No. 2 relate to this question.

6. What is the number and object of the several setts of Books kept in
·vour office ?

ATIHORITIES FOR LAND.

3 Volumes, containing Warrants and Fiats, grants under the old re-
Liat of Booke in the gulations.
offce and their ob. 7 " Fiat Books, Attorney General's authority for the issue of

Patents.
3 " Warannt Books, Grants to Emigrant Settiers.
5 " Warrants and Fiats in favour of U. E's.
2 " Cetificates of the Adjutant General in favour of Militia claim-

ants.
2 " Fiats on Land Board Locations.
3 " Warrants and Fiats in favour of reduced Officers and disband-

ed Soldiers.
1 " Warrants in favour of Scotch Emigrants.
i ' Warrants in favour of Emigrants under Peter Robinson.
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2 Volumes Fiats in favour of Military Emigrants.
2 " Fiats under the heir and devisec commission.

1 " Fiats under Clergy Reserve Sales.
1 " Fiats under Crown Land Sales.
1 " Fiats under School Land Sales.
2 " Fiats for Leases.
I ' Warrants for land without purch+sC.

I " Warrants for land by purchase.

i " Tickets of Location and returas -under the Quarter M
neral's department.

8 Books of Indexes to Warrants and Fiats.
1 Volume Index to frec grants, old regulations.
I -~ Eastern Schedule by William Chewett.

1 4 Midland Schedule and Index by Alexander Aitkin.
.3 " Old Land Board, Hesse.
'3 " Old Land Board, Nassau.

Land Board returns, Newcastle District.
3 " Land Board returns Eastern and Ottawa.
i " Military Settling Department.

Mr. Ritchey's returns of Location, county of Simcoe.
Mr. McDonell's returns of Location, Newcastle District.
Mr. Jones's returns of Location, Western District.
Mr. McNaughton's returns of Location on the Grand River.

1 Volume Assignment under Land Board certificates.
1 " Quebec Book.

"4 Writt
"4 Printe

"Writt
" Printe
"4 do

do
do

"4 do
"& do
&4 do
"4 do
"& do
"4 do
"4 do
"& do
" do
"4 do

do
do
do

en
d
en
d

Descriptions O. R.
do W. E.
do Aitkins.
do Military.
do Militia.
do Commission.
do do

Lirt of Booin in the
ofice and ts. ir ob-
jecua

aster Ge-

Home District.
O. R.
N. R., 22d December, 1797.
Reg. 6th July, 1804.
Land Board E. E.
Gratuitous Grants.
Leases, O. R.
Leases, N. R.
License of occupation.
Military Emigrants.
Crown Land Sales.
Clergy Land Sales.
School Land Sales.
Canada Company.

oks Indexes to Descriptions.
lumes Specification Clergy Sevenths.

Original returns to District Treasutprs under the Assessment
Act.

General returns under the Assessment Act, 1821.
-4 Unbound Schedules under the Assessment Act, 1822.
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Libt of BOoka in tic
of5ce and t hir ob.
jecta

2 Volumes Descriptions issued for District Treasurers rcturns.
2 " Doomsdays of Towns.

12 "do of Tonships.
Special Orders in Council.

S " Orders stayed.
S " Application for Leases.

2 Petitions receivcd. -

1 ' Applications for forfeited lots.
4 " Application Books.
2 Reports on Leases.
1 4 Reprts on Croum Lands.

21 Reports on Petitions.
1 Reports on Petitions for Land;witlîout purcliase.

Reports on dlaims under the lieir and devisee Comimission.
2 ' Claims under the Commission Home, Johnstovn, London, and

Newcastle.
18 Letters recived.
1 Do do from Comrnissioner of Crown Lands.
1 4" Orders and Letters from the Govexrnment office.

2 " Letters and Reports from Deputy Surýeyors.
31 " Letters wriUen.

I Do do to Coînmissioner of Croivn Lands.
I Letters wri tten-Reg ulat ions 2ist Nov. 1825.
1 4 Return Clergy Reserves.

D rNo. 6 nd 7 Instructios to Surveyors.
om F saes of Survey.

1 " Collection for Provincial Geography.
1 Reports of undescribd Lands:

Shedules of Inspestions f Towrish1ps.
pField notes and Diary.

2 Office acco'nts.

Canada Conpany Books.

canuda comn S
Booçkd.

Work in arrcar.

i Returns of Land made over to the Canada Company.
i " Letters Company to the Surveyor General.
i ' Letters Government to the Surveyor General.
i " Letters Surveyor General to Governmenit.
I " Lettes urveyor General to Company.

=484 Volumes.

7. Is the work of the oßfice kept up fully with the daily e.îgencies of the
public service, and is the duty accurately carried out in ail its details; if
not, have the goodness to state in wvït respect there may be a deficiency,
and furnish the committee with a pai-ticular explanation of the books in ar-
rear.

Answer.-Tlie work of the office lias been generally ke t up excepting
the field notes, agent's returns, lands described to King's Coliege, to be en-
tered on the plans and poSted in the doomsday's descriptions sent to the Se.
cretary's office without'rneles and bounds; returns of the settling departnent
and land board returns.

.'he ";c 8. Will the books of the office readily sq.pply ful and correct infor-)lot 1lp. correct S.Wlthbokofteofc edl upl ulad*retino-
,nfortnati;n re..prc. tation upon the following points
nz tlise pn:nle.

I st.-The number of acres surveyed by Government ?-Answer. The-
nunber of acres äàrvèded by c&nputàtion frdin ihe fflds, aniount to about
17,000,000 acres ; the 'flie books do ho*t affrd"áey gâêh infôrmation.
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2nd-The number of acres located by the Crown during any specified
period ?-Answer. This cannot be obtained except by going through the
various fiats and warrants, and extractin, therefrom the necossary informa-
lion.

3rd.-The number of acres patented by the Crown during any specified
neriod ?---nswer. The book of descriptions will afford this information
i'rom the year 1820 up to the present time.

ith.-The numnber of acres remaining at the disposai of Government ? Number.ofer(r nc

inswer. There are no books of debtor and creditor of lands surveyed, and Gov°,zm$otre
lands disposed of,but for the last 7 years annual returns have been made from
the naps to the Lieutenant Governor, showing the vacant and grantable
land. By computation I find 1,246,700 acres at the disposai of Govern-
ment.

5th. 'Tie numnber of acres for whicl warrants have issued in favour ofNumbor of acres fnr

individuals --Answer. This cant only be shown by computation, taken from hwarrant. ar

the authorities catered ; the nuimber of acres granted under Warrants,
i'iats, and Certificates, are 8,389,871 acres.

Gth. The number of acres to be located under admitted claims ?-Ans.
NumtLer to bc locato4'Tie number of acres taken fron t'le Warrant Books by computation, 713,- un°r admi°"o

850 acres. cams.

7th. The number of acres Located under the iead of claini or settle- Number under head
ment !-Ans. By computation, 6,176,021 acres. ocf aim or seit)..

menOt.

9th. What are the various stages of procceding to bc observcd by in- crown patent., now
dividuals in obtaining the Crown Patent for Lands either by free grant or by obtaied.

pirchase ?-Answcr. First the oath of allegiance, 2nd the petition to the
Lieu tenant Governor in Council, 3rd Reference to the Survevor General
for lis report, 4th the Order in Council, 5th the Location Tick-et with con-
dition of settlement, 6th settlement certified duly performed, 7th the descrip-
tion for hie patent, the fees having been paid ; by purchase, the Commis-
sioner of Crown Land's certificate is all that is required for a discription to
issue for a patent.

lotit. What in particular are the forms observed with respect to a Mili- ita cia.
lia claini ?-Answer. The claininut must produce the Adjutant General's
certificate, if not aIready lodged in the Oflice, upon which the Location is
made, formerly subject to settlement duty, but now dispensed with, so that
the description issues at once for the patent.

1 ith. What are the forrus observed witlh respect to an U. E. Right?-Ans. u E. Rîgit,.
On the receipt of the warrant the forms observed are as respects Militia.

12th. What are the conditions of settlement duty now in force?-Ans. All
locations for land are subject to the condition of actual settlement with the
exception of I.E's & M.C's the description ofimprovements is not specified; conditions cl Seule.
special conditions are exacted on the Penetanguishine Road, Portage Road, meni no inforce.

Eldon, Government Road, Sunnidale, Talbot Seulement, Nottawasaga, St.
Vincent and Hinclinbrooke.

13th. What lands are there now open for Location, are there any par-
ticular Lots or Tracts set apart for that purpose ?-Ans. Pursuant to an Lans now open for
Order of the Lieut.Governor in Council 16th. July 1839,a printed schedule ofLocation.
lots open for location has been made for the use of the public. They are situ-
ated in the Ottawa, Bathurst, Johnstown, Midland, Newcastle, Home and
Western -Districts, and the amount is about 892,000.

*K 3.
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RIepulat ons under 14tIh. State the different Regulations under which grants of land are
whimch grant-i are

inde. now made to settlers and others, and the conditions to be complied with by
each class ?-Answer. There are no lands now granted to settiers, but there
are orders yet renaining under ail the following Regulations; Regulations
prior to 1796, Old regulations, New regulations 22nd December 1796, and
i3th December 1802, Regulations Gth July 1804, Regulations 5th January
1819, Regulations lst January 1820, Regulations 31st January '1824, Regu-
tations 26th November 1825, HTorse Guards lst August 1831, and 15th Au-
gust 1834, and Admiralty office, 3rd March 1832'; with these thçy are lia-
ble to the conditions referred to in No. 12.

Amoulit of ulimatji. 15th. What is the present positive or estimated amount of unsatisfiedlà fii& or land3.Poive r
claims on the Governnent for Lands stated in acres, and as nearly as may
be under their respective heads, as U. E. Rights, Militia claims, &c. ?

Ordered
AUTHORITIES. Granted. not

Located

Warrants and Fiats O. R........ ..................... 2464800 5000
Do Do N R.......... ... ....... 195150 5300
Do do U. E. and M C. .......... 2016000310800

Militia Certificates.
Settlers 6th Julv .804..............................

Do 5th Jannary 1819............
Do 1st January 1820 Warrants....................

Gratuitous Grants (50 acres) Warrrants................
Grants 6th Julv 1804 Fiats F. F......................
Land Board Fiats.................................
Militia Emigrants Fiats ............. . . .
Scotch Emigrants sent out by Government varrants....
Peter Robinson's Settlers Fiats .....................
Officers and Soldiers Warrants ...................
Officers of Reigular Army and Navy .................
Warrants for Land without purchase..................
Warrants for Land by purchase ....................

665500 116200
642100 105700
112S00ý 18200

71900 25100
15900 1300

978400
68100

221100 Z2600
13700 6700
40100

702700 67000
126924 30000
3280() 18700

2000 750

Fý,nn, urde
lzrand deviseu

C(o It voi.si on.

N. i.-The warrants aïd fiats under old regulations and authorities for
grants, principally in tvor of Military claimants.who served durinM the re-
volutionary war, and U. E. Loyalists, and likewise grants to other settlers
time would not admit of giving a separate statement.

16th.-What are the forns pursued under the licir and devisce coin-
-mintssion, with respect to clains reported upon at vour office ?-Anis. The

applicant presents his notice of claim to the clerk of the cominission, frois
whence it is referred to the Surveyor Generai for his report,, and upon his
report principally depends the-decision of the commission. After the rising
of the coinmissjon a copy of their report is sent to thce Surveyor General
f,: lis gdidance to describe the caimîs allowed.

17th.-Are the sanie conditions exacted from the claimants under the
Ehors under thiý heir and devisce commission in respect to the terms of the grant as the ori-
Coliimjosioli, flt Ufl. gTinal nominee or grantee would have been fequiréd to conply with ?-Ans.

The conditions are not exacted, for when the claim is allowed it passes into
patent at once, without reference to the former conditions; this is owing to,
the report being Joosely drawn up. An individual may be entered on the
map for more, than the. compliment of land, which is not unfrequent, and the
applicant may have had his authorized complinent before.

18th.-Jn whait manner are lands locatëd to individuals ?-Answer. By
LocatIion -vidthe person himself or his agent, inquiry is ma:de. for the authority in the of-

fice ; if found, the location ia made in any township open for location, by
entering the name on the map,, an;l giving a locatiog ticket; if the assign
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ment is subject to settlement duty, which is entered on the back of the war-
rant, and in the warrant book, with the exception of the Home District.
The lands for location arc under the charge of District agents; formerly,
ail locations had the previous sanction of the Lieutenant Governor ; since,
locations were made in the presence of one of the Executive Council; but
now no longer continued.

19tl.-Has it ever happened that errors or double locations have oc- Double Locations
how accouattd furcurred ? If so, in wliat manner have they been corrected, and what are the and notified.r

checks introduced in order to prevent the recurrence of such errors ?-Ans.
Double locations have happened and no doubt have passed into patent, there-
fore cannot be corrected ; but siould a double entry be discovered, the last
entry must be taken off. The checks are a reference to the orders or war-
rants with the naps and descriptions.

20th.-Ii what manner are the annual returns of lands granted, pre- Returnsto District
pared for the Treasurers of Districts ? you are aware that errors in these Treasurers.
returns may be productive of the mnost inconvenient consequences. How
are these returns ascertained to be perfectly correct ?-Aisawer. Só
soon as a description is prepared, the lot, concession, number of acres and
name thercin described, is entered in the book of descriptions issued, in
which book every township in the Province is entered, since the year 1820.
I am not aware of any corrections being made. The act of the Legislature
points whio are responsible for these errors; the returns are copied from tiis
book, which ougit to be accurate, if care has been taken to enter the lots
wlenl described--there is no check in the office. If the book of descriptions
issued were compared annually in the Secretary's office, of patents complet-
ed, errors mght be avoided for the time to come.

21st.-Is there any reason to believe that errors exist in former returns,
and if so, what are your impressions relative to their correction ?-Answcr. Errors in former re.

turne and torCr
I have not heard that there were errors in former returns, but am doubtful , th.it cor.
whether a correction could take place in the office without going through
ail the descriptions and examining them with the doomsdays from the com-
mencement.

22nd.-What is the method at present pursued in regard to surveys, survcr, how man.
and vhat is the nature and extent of the control which may be exerted by aged andunder
the Surveyor Gencral over his deputies ?-Answer. The Surveyor General who'e control.

gives his instructions, with a plan directinr the manner the survey is to be
performed, orders the deputy to iake the returns with as little delay as the
nature of the service will admit of. The return consists of the plan of sur-
v0ey, field notes, diary, report generally, abstracts, pay lists, vouchers, &c.
&c., which are made agreeably to forms furnished. The control is the bond
entered into when the license is given. and the oath of office.

23rd.-What is the amount of compensation to survoyors and their as-
sistants, and - in wvhat manner do they account for their expenditure when Componsation to
einployed in the public service ?-Answer. The surveyor is allowed 15s. surveyors.
and Is, 6d. for a ration, chain bearer, 3s. 9d. and 1s. 6d. for a ration, axe-
man, 2s. 6d. and Is. 6d. for a ration, per day. They account for their ex-
penditure by showing the operations of each day, accompanied by pay lists,
abstracts and vouchers, sworn before a magistrate.

24th.-What alterations have beer made in the method of laying out
townships since the establishment of the office, and in the mode of defray-sr.7.,, .n,,on

ing the expenses of surveying the same, and what advantages or disadvan- mode of.

tages have in your opinion resulted thorefrom ?-Answer. The first surveys
were made before the division of the Province ; the lots were about 100
chains, by 20 chains, containing 200 acres; numbering the concessions
from the front, and the lots from one side to the other of a township, with-.
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out any check lines, consequently the reer of lots in one concession did not
correspond with those in front of the next, when the side lines were run;
this ie owing to the irregularity of ground, and the impossibility of chaining
through windfalls and swamps twice alike ; during this period the surveyor's
pay wes 7s. 6d., chain inen, 2s. Gd., and axe-nien le. Gd., with 18. for a
ration.

After the division of the Province the same system was partially con-
tinued and double fronts introduced, that is running every second conces-

iode in 18IM. sion; but Mr.. Smith, thien Surveyor General, instead of deScribing the lots
from their proper fronts, described then as though cach concession lad an
allowance for-a road in front of it. This error left the front and ic rear
of lots in the adjoining concessions as before described. In the year.1817
thé double front, now called the "I iewmethod of surveying," was' agnn in-
troduced, describing lots froni the proper front ; but as the checks wcre not
run by blocks at the side roads, the evil still remained as in the dlrst surveys,
with the difference, that tle side lines wcre broken in the centre of tic con-
cession, instead of between concessions.

In the ycar 1832 the principle adIoplted after the division of the Pro-
In r532. Vinces was approved of' by Sir John Colborne,'vhicl is now continued withî

the addition of a check line betwren every sixthi and seventh lot ; a town-
ship heing now divided into 21 blocks of 2,100 acres, eaci block into 12
lots of 200 acres, and into 100 acres by the description. In the year
ic Sfrveyor's pay was incrcased ; the Surveyor 15s. and le. 6d. for a ra-

tion, and axe-men 2s. 6d. and 18. 6d. for a ration per day. During the ad-
ministration of Sir Peregrine Maitland, surveyors were paid by a percent-
age on the land surveyed; I an not aware of any advantage or disadvan.
tage in this mode of payment, further than that of throwing a considerable

Depuly Suoyors quantity of land into the hands of survevors or contractors, though few have
paid by a per cent. been able to retain them. In concluding the answer to this query, I have to

"1 remar<, that the greatest disadvantage that has occurred, is the erroneous
principle that was adopted in all ic surveys from the commencement up to

ic Vear 1832, which vill be a source of litigation for many years to come.

2th.--Ilave you turned yonr attention to tie practical cffect of the law
ounday lne Com.recently passed for settlhng disputed questions of boundaries; witi, refer-

mznra cL. ence more especially to the duties of your department ? If so, have the
Ioodness to commumicate your impressions to the comnittec ? Ansiwer.-I
have observed that disputed questions, as to boundaries, before tie passing
the act appointing commissioners, could not be settled ; the Surveyor Ge-
ieral not having the power to determine or fix any disputed point, nor could
the law as it previously stood, prevent the nextperson coming into posses-

Wili probably bc be-nSiOn Of prOPert.mstituimng othier suits, althoughi the disputed point had al-
ncti.. ready been settled on trial. There is no doubt ic present act nay haveSone evils, which cannot be avoided, but I am persuaded that if intelligent

men be found to perform tlc duty, the act wyill be gencrally beneficial.

26th.-liow has thie business of the office been affected by the union of
Vahîon of the Depart. the departnent with that of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and is it inn, "oi°i.your opinion practicable to effect a more complote consolidation of the of
PoeLlic. fices ?-1m;wer. I am of opinion that the office of Commissioner of CrownLands should riot have been formed further than for the reciving money forsales, vhich miglt have been donc by the Receiver General; i or nearl

ail the business of that office having been performed in the Surveyor Gene.
ral's office, first, making out schedules for the 'sale of lande and enteri
cords of them, and afterwards all the ordinary work for passing out the pa.
tent. If the business had been conducted in the Surveyor General's depart-ment the sales book would answer as a book -of locations ; the Recciver Ge-
neraPs receipt, and the Attorney General's fiat sufficiently checks for passin
out the description for patent.
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27.-How far has the act passed in 1837 for the disposal of the public
lands been carried into effect, as regards the Surveyor General's office, ta-
ken in connexion with the office of Commissioner of Crown Lands?--Ans.
Schedules of343,000 acres,& ail the maps required of townships in which lands
are offered for sale, have been supplied by this office to the Commissioner Act of 1837 for é,as
of Crown Lands, and the agents for the sale of these lands have been apg 9f public Iad, how

pointed. Certificates of grants of ]and, shewing that the same are filed " l° °n .

in the Surveyor General's office, are as they are applied for, issue from the
Surveyor General's office, directed to the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
or his agents. The business of the two offices is thus, in a manner kept
perfectly distinct; thi3 could not appear to have been intended, nor does it
tend to the complete consolidation, as was contemplated of the two depart-
ments at the time of the removal of Mr. Macaulay.

28. What is the state of the maps and plans in your office, and what
would you suggest respecting them?--Answer. The maps of reference,many stats of tbe ap, &s
are much injured, they require repair and some of them renewal, by enter-
ing the locations on the spare maps in the office. The maps are ail in du-
plicate, many in triplicate, and some in quadruplicate, and their number in-
cluding sketches is about 2,000. The repair of maps is difficult, but they
have been in hands for the last two years, very creditably to Mr. Lizars,
who is doing them in an effectual maner. Many of the maps in the worst
condition, have recently been replaced by new ones ; the original maps of
surveys have been gencrally kept ; copies made for general reference and
the entry of Locations.

29. Are there any fees chargeable in your department? If so have the good-
ness to describe them & state their amount & the manner in which they are
disposed of.-Ans. The Fees taken in the Surveyor General's office are as
follows:

Fees taken.
Reports on applications to purchase Crown Lands, 2s. 6d.
Reports on Petitions 2s. 6d.

Certificates under the hand of the Surveyor General 2s. 6d.

Filing Certificates of settlement duty on grants to individuals not pri-
vileged 2s. 6d.

Tickets of Location not privileged 3s. 9d.

Tickets of Location to privileged persons after the first Location 3s. 9d

Search of a plan or record 1s. 3d.

Cancelling a Location 2s. 6d.

Copy of a Map 12s. Gd.

am of opinion the Orders in Counci formed upon the instructions For what purpose in.
do not entertan the whole of the foregoing charges. Mr. Secretary Long's tended.
letter, .dated Treasury Chambers 9th May 1795, to Lieutenant Governor
Simcoe is as follows-" I am directed to inform you that the stationcry
granted to the Surveyor General's Department, is to be used only for the
services of the Lieutenant Governor for which no emolument is desired, by
the Surveyor General, & that upon every occasion when that officer receiv- og ••tabulshe i

es fees, it isto provide stationery at his own expense." In the year 1803 the 1•11.
Surveyor General is ordered to take no fees at ail. 1811 the Council ap-.
provêof the following fees to be taken by the Surveyor General.

For search of each inap except on new orders for land, le. 3d._
For cach certificate when required, 13. 3d.

*L3
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in I53~.

Dutmnc M. Chow.
QuC'à unrie.

Reports under the Land Commission,'11s.

For each 100 words above the first 100 words, 1s.

In Council 15th March, 1815, it was ordered, that on scarches in the
Surveyor General's office, for the satisfaction of individuals (not claiming
as U. E. Loyalists or military claimants) the Surveyor General may be en-
titled to receive a fec of Is. 3d., and the saue upon al certificates of search
for individuals (not claiming as U. E. Loyalists or military claimants) and
that he be permitted to demand and receive a fee of 2s. 6d. on every re-
port (difTring froni a certificate of search) required by any individual, (not
a U. E. Loyalist or military claimaiit) upon the matter of his petition as
such.

Durinig the period Mr. Chewett was acting Surveyor General, finding
that all the charges ivere not authorized, upon the suggestion of Sir John
Colborne, he would receive no fees, and did not, excepting the Treasurers
returns, under an act of the Legislature. I will here remark that the gov-
crnment never intended that the Surveyor General should be paid by fees
for forwarding the grant to an individual, and then afterwards lie should be
entitled to his proportion of the patent fee.

I am not aware of what eventually becomes of the fees, they are prin-
cipally received by Mr. Radenhurst and Mr. Spragge ; the fées that have

la net aware of what passed through my iands since I first entered the department, 1 may safely
becomes ofthe fees. aflirm, do not amount to £5; when a map was wanted by an individual, it

was always required that the application should be made to the Lieutenant
Governor, but I have made many mays upon the Surveyor General's orders
without reference to the Lieutenant Governor, thereby imposing a labor on
me for private views and private interests, to the disadvantage of the gov-
ernment.

30-.-The object of the committee in the foregoing queries bas been to
gather information respecting the system at present pursued in the office of

oect or commztco Surveyor Gencral of Lands, and the improvements of which it may be sus-
n proposing these ceptible ? Will you have the goodness to state what modification in the

querlos. systeni, may be under present circumstances, expedient for promoting the
convenience of settlers, and facilitating the general transaction of business,
connected with that depariment ?-Answcr. Many of my answers to these
queries relate particularly to this: improvement is absolutely necessary to
facilitate the business of the ]and departnent, as weil as the objects of set-

&tieni o any ter tleients, yet I am fearful that alteration in a system that has already under-
acub:ful. gone fnany changes, may be productive of more evil than good.

syetern pursued in
the offico, vory roprc.
hensible.

It is of essential importance that the duties of every public servant should
be discharged in the most impartial manner. Such cannot be expocted to
be the case, so long as individuals are pernitted (in the face of long stand-
ing as weil as recent orders, forbidding in the most positive terms such
practices) to carry through the public departments for pecuniary reward,the
business of private individuals; this syýtem wias, when the office Jîad the be-
nefit of the supervision of a Surveyor General, materially checked; but the
practice is now as extensively pursued as ever.

The bonit and co In the disposal of the public ]and the benefit and convenience of the
venirmce ir "ctteiw settlers should be undoubtedly consulted, and it does not appear to me that
ebould b consultcd the present system is the best that for tliat purpose could be desired. Hold.

ers of free grants con by locating or app)ying their grants in purchase, ac.
quire land in any township of the Province, while the emigrant who desires
to become a cultivator of the soi), is compelled either to compete at sale
with the speculator wlio never intends to expend a fraction in clearing or
cultivating the lands he may obtain, or else ho must take up lands remote
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from settlements, and if ho desire to acquire land by purchase, he is requir. Not the caïe at pre.
cd to pay the same upset price as in townships more advantagcously situ-°°n'
ated.

It would appear advisable that greater facilities should be afforded to
individuals whose object it is to become cultivators of the soil; for this pur-
pose certain lands should be set apart and located and sold upon the condi- How these object

tion of actual settlement only, and no patent should be allowed to issue until m ight bo promoted.

the condition was conplied with; and roads should be opened and bridges
constructed to promote the settlement of such tracts.

There are extensive tracts of land of inferior value in the Bathurst and
Midland Districts which it is useless to offer at public sale, but which might "md of inforior

value migbi b. givou
be bestowed on Emigrant settlers desirous of occupying land, and were lands away to actuai .t
of this description so offered, large numbers of hardy settlers encouraged""•
by the prospect of obtaining freehold property without outlay of their means
would be attracted to the Province, and tracts of Land would be thus
brought into cultivation, and the population of these sections of the Pro.
vince greatly increased.

In the 'ear 1827 I was engaged on an exploring expedition, and tra-
versed the unsurveyed country in the rear of the Newcastle, Midland,Johns-
town, and Bathurst Districts, between Lake Huron and the Ottawa River.-
In the course of this exploration I traversed extensive tracts of country
which it may not be deened advisable to survey for many years to come.-The practices o the
Inters persed among lands of very indifferent quality are small tracts suitable united statu might

for cultivation. With reference to that section of the Province, I am of' °"'r
opinion that a practice in use in the United States might be permitted. Per-
sons are there allowed to seek out allotments that will suit their views in the
unsurveyed country and occupy the same until the tracts are laid out by
survey, when they are allowed to purchase at the current value ; or grants
might be made te them subject only to the Fees of small amount on obtain-
ing their patents.

In conclusion I cannot help remarking that the system upon which
lands have been granted, was the greatest prostitution of the Sovereign's -
Bounty ever practised in any country. The intentions of the sovereign Grous abus of the

will evidently appear, from the instructions given for the settlement of the ,onant or athe
country, wise and guarded ;-but the system pursued was corrupt ; actual Ian grting De-
settlement was required upon the grants ; but the influence of interest ob- "
tained for individuals whose claim could not exceed two hundred acres,large
grants to themselves and families, dead parents as well as infants who never
lived to walk out of their cradles, had Orders in council passed in their
names, and their families eventually obtained the lands.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) J. G. CHEWETT.

Surveyor General's Office,
Toronto, 281h Nov. 1839.
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COMMITTEE. No. 8.

REPORT AND APPENDIX,

ADTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE AND MILITIA.

Unto the Right Honorable Charles Poulett 77mson, Governor General
and Captain Gencral of British North America, 4c. 4c. 4c.

MAY IT PLEA$E YoUR EXCELLENCY:

The Commissioners appointed to investigate into the business conduct &
organization of the various public departments of the Province of Upper
Canada, beg leave respectful ly to report:-

That the committee of their number, to whom was entrusted the inves-
tigation of the Militia system, having inquired into the same, have made the
report hereunto appended, which having been submitted to the general board
of commissioners, has been received by them, and is now respectfully trans-
mitted for Your Excellency's consideration as their fourth report.

In transmitting the same, however, the geneTal board of commissioners
arc desirous respectfidly to inform Your Excellency that they forbear to of-
fer any recommendation of the report, as the delay which would be incurred
by an inquiry into its details; and a consideration of the many provisions
recommended, would probably not be found countervailed by any recom-
mendation of the board, as to measures which must ultimately be consi-
dered by the Governmelt and Parliament.

Commî,stonera for. Aill which is humbly submitted to Your Excellency.
bear to recommend
the report. [Signed] in name, and by authority of the board,

[Signed] R. B. SULLIVAN.

President.
COMMISSION OF INvEsTIGATION,

Toronto, 22nd January, 1840.

' REIP@RT.

The committee to whom has been assigned the inquiry into the depart-
ment of the Adjutant General of Militia, and the Militia service.generally,
beg Icave to report as follows:-

Commi.tee'à report Your Committec have inquired into the state of the militia, the effect
rn depart. of'Ad. of the present militia law, the extent and nature of the duties of the Adju-
jUnt Genorl. tant General's office, the amount of salaries allowed in that department, the

amount of fees and fines levied, and whether they have been paid to the
Receiver General and accounted for to the Inspector.

in performing this duty your Committee have been struck with the ut-
ter neglect, into which the Laws, for governing the Militia, seem to have
fallen, which may be attributed seemingly to the conviction of all concerned,
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that under the present, system. it was impossible te-produco a. satisfactory
result ; assembled for one day in the year, the men could no.t bo instructed otf LAW. for
in any of the duties of a soldier, as is always the case, when less than what goven'ng
is necessary is demanded less than what was required was donc ; it soon
came to be considered to he a useless trouble, to trayel many miles merely
to attend a roll cali; those who chose came, those who did not, stayed awaly;
and with a few exceptions, no notice was taken of their absence; out of
tihree thousand five hundred and nine who did not attend muster on the 4th
of last Juuie, only one hundred and twelve have been brought te trial: of
oie hundred and twelve reports of fines, persons complained against, &c.,
which, according to ic act should have been sent in on the first of Septem-
ber, only nine have beci received.

Of the exemption inoney which should have been paid on the 4th of
June, by six hundred and fifty persons, according to the statement laid be-
fore your conimittee, only two hundred and forty pounds, thirteen shillings r.ports received
and one penny, or tie paynent of tlour lundred and eighty pcrsons, has beCn 4.r evident mar,
accounted for. Many reports which have been received, bear such evident'" "e""
marks of carelessness as to render it impossible to place the slightest reli-
anc upon them. In short the time when they shotld'be sent, the forn in
which thè should bc drawn up, or whether they should be sent at ail, seems
to have been considered a matter of indifference.

It is unnecessary to say what a paralyzing effect this neglect has upon
ihe duties of the Adjutant Generai's office. Six months afier the time pre-
scribed by law, he is unable for want of the necessary data, te make out a
return of the imilitia; even supposing they lad ail been forwarded, the mere Reurns made with.
deviation fron establislhed fori, which many of them displav, is a serions Out Proper 11"U.
oiicial inconvenience. It may appear of itle moment to the writer, pro-
vided he gives ali the information required, in what part of the paper it lies,
but it is different vith the person who examines it, and perhaps has to ascer-
tain a particular point; if the form is adhered to, ho knows at once where
to look, and it is the afdair of a moment. If he has te vade through the
whole, it probably will take one quarter of an hour, and his labour is increas-
ed fifteen fold.

Thtis culpable neglect had its natural effect upon thern ;-Connianding Can to arms fre.
oflicers hiad allowed the law te become a dead letter, and, last winter, when quentiy treated with

ihe emergency arose,the call te armis was frequently treated with contempt. COto'"

In many places a great difliculty to be overcome was the ridicule which
thosewho disoheved, cast upon those who complied with the summons; and,
for a lime, the indolent and apatlhetic remaihed at home, whilst the brave
and loyal were bardly worked.

It required severe examples te check this spirit. which never would
have existed if Colonels of Regiments had donc their duty.

When the littic required hy law was thts neglected, no exeytion, whichColonel hale not
was left optional, could be expected, and accordingly your Committee find availed themelvcs of

that in a very few instances lias a Colonel availed himself of the power grant- '
ed te him by the 8th section of the act, of calling out his battalion twice in a year.
the year. With this part of their conduct however, yotur Committee find
no fault. In towns. the inconvenience might not be se great. but in the
Country Regiments, mnany of the men would have a fifteen miles of very
bad rond to travel in order to attend this drill, and the same te return after
it was over, which, of' itself, is a good days work.

Taking titis into consideration and aise the perfect impossibility of do-
ing any good by two days iustruction, out of three hundred and sixty five.-
Your Committee are of opinion that Colonels of regiments exercised a.

-sound discretion in allowing this part of the law te siumber.
'M3.
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The same, however, cannot bc said of another part of the act, section
43,-which authorises Colonels to call out the oflicers and non-commission-
ed officers once a month, and which, unfortunately, ias been, in like man-
ner, almost wholly neglected. Much good might bc done by a systematic

Culoncln have og. exertion of this power. Supposing it sometimes advisable to excuse the
lered .) cail elut t'je sergeants and corporals; an officer, if in the district, never ought; if ho is

not sufliciently zealous, or cannot spare time from his civil occupations to
give one day in a month, he had much better resign a Commission, his pos-
session of which, is attended vith no benefit to the country. With a musket
le would be of service-as an officer, ignorant of his duity, he is of none.-
Though this miglit sometimes cause vacancies in the list oçcflicers, there
would bc no diminution of real strengtlh.

The above considerations naturally led your Committee to tho subjects
of Courts Martial-the means vhich the law gives to commanding oflicers
olcnforcing these duties. The neans seem to be suflicient, but they have
been neglected; sometimes, probably, because Colonels of reginents have
thought that to enforce the law wouild make them unpopular ;-sometimes
from a spririt of fivouritismzi-sometimes acting upon short sighted econorny,
which so often proves to be ruinous extravagance, they have overlooked tho
offence, because the fines to b levied would not pay the expenses of the
Court ; but no error can be more dangerous than that of weighing a small
outlay of money, felt only because it is immnnediate, against the làtal, though
remote, consequences of a breach of law and dicipline.

Between thre and four thousand were absent froni muster this year, a
Beljecn MOand eyear, it must be remnbered, of excitement ; little notice being taken of it,
- Oycis. it is reasonable to conclude that double the number vill be absent next,

as the evil increases the desire and power of resisting it decreases, it
soon becomes an established custon, and the safety of the colony is risked
for a few dollars.

Anothier notive,not altogether groundless,has deterred commanding of-
ficers froni holding courts martial; viz. the difliculty and delay which ob-
tains in remunerating the non-commissioned officers, or whoever serves the
notices upon the parties. By the 25th section of the Act he is allowed four
pence a mile for the distance le travels. It nay be doubted how far he is
bound to execute this duty, unless his expenses are paid, which now thev
are not until long after they are incurred. With respect to witl.esses, ifat ail
remote, the case is worse.-An instance occurred lately vithin the know-
ledge of your Conmittee, where an officer was brought upward of 150 miles
as a iVtness, ipon a court of inquiry, and the only allowance made to him
was 2s. 6d. per day.

Inpressed with the importance of the above-mentioned clause, section
43rd, your committee finding it neglected, next endeavoured to ascertain,
whether the acquiremenîts of the oflicers were, in general, such as to dimi-

occrmoris the necessity of attending these monthly drills ; but their researches
sntructing their men have only tended to bring it forward in stronger light. There are regi-

inents where none of the field oflicers are capable of instructing the men;
many, where only a few, perhaps tliree or fbur out of a vhiole reginent could
do so. This fact, independently of the reasons already given will show how
little good could b hoped froma an observance of tiîe eiglth sectionand how
necessqry is the 43rd.

This might have been, in some degree obviated, had any particular at-
tention been paid to the appointment of regimental Adjutant; but in very

rroper atenon j,,ù few instances has it been "the case ; indeed, a person of this sort is flot ai-
not beon paid to ap. wars to be found. Some means, however, must be taken to provide them
p."nt""n d if ihe militia is to bc made efficient; in a regiment of the line, where every
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body knows something, much depends upon the adjutant,-how much more
in a regiment of militia.

From the appointment of Adjutant, your committee gave their attention
to that' of officers in general; a subject of the highest importance, as in
cvery armed force it is the main spring upon which all depends-but in a
new country like this, where the limits assigned to regiments are narrow, and
the residents all known to each other, by no means of easy attainment.

Military experience is bighly desirable, yet a person possessing it may
be so deficient in other points as to be altogether ineligible. In a mlitia
force, vhere the means of enforcing subordination, neither are, nor ought
to be, as ellicient as in the regular army. much must be left to moral effect,
and the influence of character. It would be thought that a principle so ob- Persa a geihsr

vious could never have been departed from; it las, howcver, come to the e

knowledge of your committee, that persons altogether objectionable, in aflcrofmit.
moral point of view, and others whose education had been neglected to a
remarkable degree, have been recommended for, and held appoimtments inCae for .uch
the militia. A very natural cause may be assigned for this it is the diffi-wrong recomanda.

culty, universally felt, in withstanding the demands of long acquaintance,te"n.
lereditary friendships, electionecring gratitude, consanguinity, and various
others.

The Adjutant General is the person who lays the list of candidates be-
fore lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor; but it is evident he cannot
he acquainted with the characters of ail wlo are brouglt before his notice;
le may have private sources of information, but that must be matter of
chance, his chief dependence must be upon the recommendations of the Co-
lonels, whîo may then be said to have the virtual nomination of all Ensigns
of militia, and ultimately the whole. It is passing no censure on these gen-
tlemen to suppose them, like other people, liable to be acted upon by the
coimon weaknesses of humanity, nor can it be wondered at if the claims
of merit should occasionally prove less poverful than those friendship. Your
committee are of opinion that the system of appointment would be improv-
d, if the burtien was not thrown altogether upon Colonels of Regiments,

but divided.

Your committee feel bound to notice a custotn which gradually crept
into the service, during the two last winters, and which they look upon as
striking at the root of all discipline, viz :-that of appointing regimental
field officers to the command of companies on permanent pay. However Field oicer. chould

honorable the situation of a Captain may be, it is beneath the rank of a ° °dl

Field Officer ; besides which, it is unfairly depriving Captains of opportu-
nities to which they are justly entitled. If it should unfortunately happen
that no officer of that rank could be found in a regiment capable of under-
taking the duty, a subaltern sliould be appointed. If neither Captain or
Subaltern is fit, the regiment should be disbanded,

ADJUTANT GENERAL.
Dutics of Adjçtant

'The duties of the Adjutant General appear to be the following Genra].

lie is to exercise a surveillance over all the Militia of the Province.

To conduct the correspondence and keep the necessary books.

To examine the returns.

To ascertain the character and fitness of those whom he recommends
for Militia Commissions.
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For these purposes he is allowed the assistance of an assistant Adjutant
General and one clerk.

Except as far as it could be done byletter from Toronto, no surveillance
seems to have been exercised. It has never been the custom for the Adju-
tant General to visit the Militia, and since the appointment of the officer who
now holds the situation, it is stated, that the duties of the office consequent
upon thc invasion of brigands from the American*frontier, and the formation
of new regiments hàve occupied ail his time. As by law the Militia were
only called out once a year for muster, and as there does not appear a soli-
tary instance of their having been since assembled for drill, though the power
to do so existe, it is probable that the very small benefit to be hoped fron
an inspection under such circumstances,caused it to be dispensed with alto-
getlier. Stili your committec are of opinion, that the occasional presence
of an officèr of rank would have so much effect, that they strongly recom-
nend it should be insisted upon as an es3ential part of the duty of the-Ad-

jutant General. It might induce the yeomen of the Province to think that
sugmgtuon. ut com. the miiilitia was not a thing of mere forn, as it seems to have been generally

considered. It would also give that officer the means of becoming acquaint-
cd with the country from which regiments are formed. 'The persons and
characters of commanding * officers, and probably of many of the future
candidates for commissions.* If the suggestions of your committee are
adopted, his inspectional tour would be of the highest benefit.

The correspondence of the office from the un-official habits of those
vitlh whom it is kept up, occupies a great deal of time unnesessarily. The

arrangements suggested vili iaterially dimiinish it.

Your committee examined the books kept in the office, viz:-A general
order book, militia list, book of land claims, and commission.book. They
appeared to be kept with regularity and care. The Militia List might be'
made more correct, if Colonels of regiments sent in twice a year, nominal
returns of tieir officers, accounting for vacancies, and giving recommenda-
tions. It would also be a great improvement if thëy sent once a year, viz:
on the 4th June a nominal return of the men, distinguishing those who are
present, and those who are. absent ; but to be of use those lista should also
cone in within a few days of cach other Arriving as .they do now, one,
Iwo, tlrce, jive, or six month;s after the time, some not at ail, the Adjutant
General's work is never finished, his militia jist remains. open before the last
arrive, the first have becoie wrong from subsequent changes, and he never
can present to the Lieutenant Governor a return,*for the accuracy of which
he can vouclh. ln examining the ltter book your committee searched for
any that niight have been sent to those oflicers whose returns have not
been sent in, but. without success. The Adjutant General stated that certi-
ficates upon the subject had been sent to some of them but they did not
appear.

Tle Examination of Returns, for reasons given above is a difficult, ai-
most a liopeless, task, and until means are adopted for compelling Command-
ing officers to perfôrm their duty,will continue to be so. Your Committe are
convinced iliat the only mnethod is to have intermediate officers, between
the Adjutant General and the Militia-they will bring into order by parts,then
lie nay easi!y regulate the whole.

With respect to his dutics as regards the recommendation of officers,
vour Comnmittee have alrcady stated that his information nust of necessity
be very limiiited. The last two years, however, have given him an oppor-
tunity of becoming acquainted with the character of Commanding officers,.
and i4n many instances of Captains, and in these ranks lie is, doubti ss-pre-
pared to recommend officers from his knowledge of their merits. The per
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sonal inspection suggested by the Committee, if directed by law, will natu-
rally assist him for the future.

Another duty which occupies a good deal of time, arises from claims
for land, in consequence of services during the last war.* They are gradu-
ally diminishing, and must naturally cease at no very distant period; but
,whilst any remain unsatisfied, they must of course be attended to.

The numerical strength of the office 'does not appear too great ; your
committee at one time thought, that when it could be done, without injury
to old public servants, its constitution might be chauged with advantage, and
another clerk be substituted for an Assistant Adjutant General; but when
'they came to investigate more closely the state of the militia, to inquire into
the causes of its -inefficiency, and had arrived at the conclusion that it* was
absolutely necessary to make hIe Adjutant General ambulatory, and that he
slould spend the whole or a greater part of the summer travelling about to
inspect the different regiments, they saw. it would not be advisable to leave
the office without an officer to carry on the duties, and are therefore of opi-
nion that no change in its constitution should be made. An additional rea-
son is, that the assistant Adjutant G eneral miglt occasionally relieve the
Adjutant General in the inspection of regiments.

The salary of the Ad utant General is six hundred pounds currency, Salary uf Adjut.nt

per annum, without any other personal allowances ; that of the assistant GenorAd mn Anis.

Adjutant General, two hundred; that of the Clerk one hundred and fifty. ai.
Your Committee are not of opinion thaf it is more than sufficient ; indeed, o Adjttt

thnt of the assistant Adjutant General secns hardly enough..a

Te -postage of this department for the year ending on 31st December
1839, is stated by the Adjutant General, to have amounted te the sum of °tago ci DOP2rt-
one lundred and fifty five pounds currency. This does not appear to your
committee to be, by any means, un extravagant charge, particularly consi-
dering the circumstances of the times. The remarks on the subject of the
aippointment of officers, shew that there must, of necessity, if the Adjutant,
General docs his duty, be a good deal of private and confidential commu-
nication, which it might be well to destroy as soon as made use of, but which
cornes strictly under the head of public service. This postage lias been co-
vered by a particular vote of the Legislature.

Fines and Fces on Comnissiom.

By the 30th section of the Militia Act, Colonels,or officers commanding
regiments,are directed twice in each year,on the 1st Marci and September,
to send to the Adjutant Gencral a return of the number and names of persons
complained against, the judgments of the courts, and amount of fines levied. otenf 11 regiments

1t is noiw upwards of three months since tþe time epocijied., ani out of gne onY aine sZt .e.
hundred and tvelve regiments only nine have sent the returns. It is there- I..
fore utterly out of the power of your committee te comply witli that part of
their instructions, which directed them te ascertain whether they were duly 350o ab,,ntiill.

paid to the Receiver General, and accounted for to the Inspector. As far leave on 4tht ltne

as tley have- been able te discover, there appears to have been three thou- lui'
thousand five hundred and nine absent, without leave, on the 4th of June
last, of whom one lundred itnd twelve had been brouglit to trial. Accord-
ing te the return sent by the' Adjutant Generai to your committee,the amount
of fines is £56 17s. 8d.; according te that sent by the Recciver General,
it is £74 15s. 8d. The discrepancy probably arises from some Colonlls aDmcrei-r fin
having sent the money to the Receiver General without sending the report to in.-

•N 3
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the Adjutant General. At the same time your committee cannot but remark
that supposing ail the absentees had been fined (and. no reason is shown why
they were not) even in the lowest sum, five shillings; the amount would have
been £877 5s. It would appear, therefore, either that Colonels of regi.
ments have neglected their duty, or that there is a sum of upwards of £80u
yet unaccounted for in their hands.

On the same day, the 4th of June, 650 were returned under the heal
ofexemptions. By the 52nd section of the act Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers.
&c. pay one pound ; by the 53rd section, aliens pay ten shillings. Some of
these of course ought to pay the larger, others the smaller sum ; but reckoning
that ail pay the smaller, the amount would be £325. The Receiver Gene-
ral only accounts for £240 13 1, leaving a difference of £85 6 11, which
should be still in the hands of Colonels; as however in this calculation ail
have been rated as aliens, the amount still due must be a good deal more.

By the 41st section of the Militia Law it is enacted that the Colonel or
Oflicer Commanding any Regiment or Battalion shal make a half yearly re-
turn to thie Adjutant General of this Province of the fees by him received,

on 112 renion & paid into the hands of the Receiver General, as aforesaid. It is to be pre-
fcos received havo sumed [althougli it is not specified] that the law intended these returns to
ben made. come in wiith those of fines, on the Ist of March and Septembe.; yet now,

three months .afier the time, out of a hundred and twelve regiments they
have been forwarded only by two. Your Committee therefore again find
themselves unable to comply with their instructions ;-But according to re-

Balancedueforcom. turns furnished by the Adjutant Genera there have been issued since the
eoro.19th December 1837, 2253 Commissions liable to fees, the amount of

which is £1637 15s. The Receiver General according to an account
furnished by him to the Committee, has received, up to the 19th November
1839, the sum of £939 5s. leaving a balance due to the public of six hun-
dred and ninety eight pounds and ten shillings.

Your Committee see no reason why the payment of this sum should not
be strictly enforced. In the junior ranks, such as Lieutenant and Ensign,
the fee is only fifleen 'shillings and ten shillings, and it is difficult to believe
that persons qualified by education and standing in society to hold Com-
missions in the Militia, can find any difficulty in ràising these sums.

The sums acknowledged to have been received by the Receiver Gener-
sune received by al, have been duly accounted for by him to the Inspector General, up*-to the
Receiver General 30th June 1839,as appears by a return forwarded from that office,at the bot-
duly accounted for. tom of which it is remarked, that the amount paid into the hands of the Re-

ceiver General .since 30th June làst, cannot be stated by that [the Inspector
General's] Department, until the close of the current halfyear. There'is
consequently no mention made by the Inspector General of fines, as none
were received by the Receiver General before the 14th September 1839.-
The amount of money still due as far as the imperfect data obtained by your
Committee will enable them to ascertain, therefore, is--

COMMISSION FEES.

Amount which should have been paid.............£1637 15 0
Paid............... ....... .................. 939 5 *0"

Balance due. ................................. £ 698 10 0
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EXEMPTION MONEY.

Amount which should have been paid.............£ 325 0 0 du".

Paid .... ....................................... 240 13 1

Balance due ..................... ............... £ 85 6 Il

FINES.

AnYount which should have been paid..... ........ £ 877 5 0 Fines due.

Paid ........................................... 74 15 8

Balance due....................................£ 802, 9 4

THE PRESENT MILITIA LAW.

Your Committee having, to the best of their ability, investigated the
state of the Militia, and finding, that with a material, owing to the hardy
habits of the Yeomanry, their frequent use of arms, and tried courage, not . .
to be surpassed in any country of the world, it is not in a state which woufld hi f1 h
enable the community to derive the greatest possible benefit from its exer-
tions, proceeded to inquire whethor this inefficiency arose from any defect
in the Law byiwhich it is governed. It appears to them that the law as
far as it goes, is good-and the changes in its existing provisins, suggested,
are not numerous, nor, generally speaking, of much importance. There is,
hovever, one addition;ecommended, of such absolute necessity, that with-
out it they consider any attention bestowed upon the Militia, or expense in-
curred for it, as an idle waste of time and money.

The changes suggested are as follows : c nev

3rd Clause. To substitute, for the word " Sixty" the word "Fifty ".

After fifty, if at all capable of enduring fatigue he would be more use-
fully employed in attending to his farm.

6th Clause. That the part limiting the period, for which the Militia
may be embodied, to six months, be struck out-the time of service
should be left to the discretion of thè'LieutenantGovernor-it must depend
upon circumstances-if it is ever necessary to embody them for so long a
period, it is very probable that, at the end of it, they would be engaged in
a service of combined operations, the success of which might depend upon
their keeping the field.

Sth Clause. If the suggestion hereinafter contained of calling out cer-
tain portions of Regiments, be adopted, those embodied under it should be
exempt from the operation of this clause, unless by their own consent. In
fact the Committee have been induced to leave it merely for the benefit of
town regiments. In the.Country it cannot do good.

24th Clause. Officers surmmoned- as witnesses, either in these Courts, or
Courts of Inquiry, should, if inore than 12 miles distant, besaIowed i ad-
dition reasonable travelling expenses. Instances have come before your
committee, where field officers have* been summoned, have travelled up.
wards of a hundred and sixty miles, and been allowed two shillings and six
pence per diem !-They will not attend on these terms, nor is it ju t.to Te-.-
quire it.
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25th. Clause. The method of obtaining the money alluded to ià this
clause, and the 24th is so difficult and tedious, that it is a hindrance to jus-
tice ; it should be simplified. The best way, perhaps, ivould be to allow the
Col. of the regiment to retain as mucli of the fines as would pay those who
serve the notices, accounting for it in his half yearly returns, and sendinq
vouchers.. Officers might wait the present forni.

28th Clause. Power should be given to compel the attendance of wit.
nesses upon Courts of Inquiry ; great inconvenience has arisen from lie
want of it.

31st Clause. That lite nunber of Officers composing a General Mili-
tia Court Martial shall not be less tian five, instead of -seven. It is often

îaangtsug etu diflicuit to brinîg together seven officers to form a -Court, and as five is ail
Militia that, under certain circumstances, are required in the regular army, thatnun-

ber may be sufficient in the militia.

35ti Clause. If this section alludes to a regiment called out in time of
war or disturbance, by specifying the punishment, it is contrary to the 33rd
section. In the latter part of it there is a nistake, it makes-a Court Mar-
tial consist of an even. number by which there might be an equal division.

36th Clause. It should be the commanding oflicer of the district, who-
ever he nay bc; or in cas&'of great energencv the "Senior Officer of
Militia."

37th Clause. Officers of the line should be exempt from having troops
billeted upon then; it brings them into too close contact, a thing mnuch to be
deprecated, and is injurious to discipline.

43rd Clause. Your Committee consider this as one of the most in-
portant clauses in the act, and recommend that it be made compuisory.

4iStht Clause. Reserve Battalions might be dispensed 'withî; in hardly any
ç:ase are they formed. and it is bringing out old men once a year to no pur'-
pose. Should circumstances be suci as to require their assistance, everyiman in the country able to stand might bc expected to turn out of his ownl
accord. Tieir principal use now, is, to allow veteran omcers to retire from
the service, retaining their rarik, whiclh might be arranged vithout theim,

5 3rd Clause.- The exemption money required from aliens, to be twen-
ly shillings, the sane as from Tunkers, Quakers, &c. It is reported to your
:omniittee from several quarters, that it is desirable liat some provision
hould be made by law, which would have the effect of restraining inilitia

men from u.sing abusive and insolent language to officers whilst off duty.
These gentlemen are often exposed to disagrecable scenes, in conse-
quence of laving acted strictly: and conscientiously. When called out,
thîey are bound to enforce discipline, and should not after the service is
over, be liable to insuit for having donc so.

'ie addition before alluded to, and to which your committee attach
die very highest, importance, is that of a clause rendering it obligatory upon
every connanding offmcer of militia to call out his regiment or a portion of
t, not less than one-third, for fourteen consecntive days, once every year

for the purpose of instruction.

It must be needless for the committce to point out the absolute neces-
e r-on a - sity of this clause, for the formation of an efficient Militia. The present

îr-cnt in operation s-stem by which they are assembled for one day, does not pretend to any
t!:r %Iilitia a 1,o3 object beyond that of calling the roll, which the Captains.might do as well

in their respective townships. It is an undeniable fact, that the Militia is a
.il!itary body onily in name-that under the present plan, it never-can bc
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more-that it differs from a mob only in being assembled according to law,
and composed of respectable persons anxious to do good service if there
was an opportunity, for which object they would be equally eflicient, if, in-
stead of being accompanied by & number of gentlemen bearing military de-
signations, they were called the posse comitatus and were headed by the
Sheriff.

Until lately the defects of the system did not force themselves upon -
public notice, the country was at peace and the services of the Militia were
not needed, but this state of things exists no longer. It is. matter ofnotori-
ty that the Province lias been invaded by bands of assassins, and plunderers,
'collected, armed, and organized in the neighbouring Republic, whose autho-
rities have statéd that the law gave no.power to restrain them. Your Com-
nittee lhave no reason to suppose that the thirst for plunder which actuated
these Brigands is diminished, or the power of the law increased on the
other side of the Border, we must. therefore look for seaurity in nothing
ibut our' own power to chastise aggression.

That these inroads were invariably repulsed is most creditable to the
galiantry of the militia, but fortunately for these brave men, they went against
others as undiscipled as themselves, under their valour, we owe our safety

>to the lucky <ircumstance that bad as our system was, that of our neighbors
was not better.

It bas been stated that the clause now proposed will be unpopular:
-supposing for a moment this to be the case, your committee cannot con-
sider it as a reason for rejecting -what is in itself prudent and just. Almost The object thaid
-every Legislative measure has been unpopular with some, and in framing be to protect au and

a law of this nature, niore particularly situated as we are, the object .f a few.

:must be to protect all, not to gain favour with a few.

Your Committee, however, are happy to -say, that they do not enter-
'tain this fear, having consulted many -officers of Militia, by far the greater Militia might be
part have stated as their opinion, that giving them pay, rations, and billets trined 14 days in a

fou» een successive days in a year, choosen with reference to their agricul- °°""°"
tural occupations, would not be really inconvenient to the nilitia.

;PROPOSAL.

It will be observed that excepting the above addition, your committee
'have not recommended any very important change in the law. The system
of annual training once adopted and the 43d clause made compulsory, they
feel convinced it is sufficient to enable that noble body, the Militia of Upper
Canada, to contend successfully, not merely against the Banditti they have
lately encountered, but a regularly organized enemy, should such ever be
drawn up against them. The suggestions of your committee. have, there-
fore, principally for their object, the enforcement of that law, which the
present means have net been suffioient to ensure.

They propose that the Adjutant General should spena part of every Propoei. by the
summer, and the Assistant Adjutant General the like period (two months Committee.

for exile) in inspecting the different Regiments of Militia.- He. would
naturally take the opportunity -of visi • as many as possible, during the
annual training, and as probably all wou flot be out at exactly the same
time, he might Ihave three, perhaps Tour weeks for that purpose. Your
Committee would particularly recommend to his attention, the 13th section,
xvhich they consider highly important, also a personal acquai.ntance, if pos.

0.3.
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sible, with those gentlemen likely to be recommended for commissions. In
a rising country like this, a knowledge of those who are to be officers, is of
more consequence, than of those who actually hold the ,rank. Should he
arive at the Head Quarters of a Regiment when the period of permanent
duty had expired, it might be considered a hardship, again to bring out men
who lad lately been dismissed ; in that case, he should assemble those .who
had not attended it, and all the officers ; after his return he should make a
report to His Exceellency the Lieutenant Governor of the state of the force
-the capabilities of officers, and such other observations as he might con-
sider necessary.

Your Commnittec further propose that the Province of Upper Canada
be divided into eiglht districts, each to be commanded, as far as the Militia

Further pruolins ofis concerned, by a field officer of the line ; that ail returns, reports and offi-
Colutnittee. cial correspondence between the militia and the Adjutant General, should

pass through him. That lie should be responsible for these -returns being
niade out according to a prescribed form, and transmitted at the regulated
periods. Ail moncy s,however, such as fines, fees, &c., to be collected by the

A kIId oIicCr of /ic Colonel of each reginient. and forwarded direct by him to the Receiver Ge-
fne rýçuiiiîended neral. That ail recommendations for promotion or appointment should bear
to be in e.cli Dis*rict his signature, as well as tlat of the Colonel of the regiment, and that lie
tbe M should accompany it with such remarks as he might consider necessary; that

the period of annual training in his district should be fxed by him, after
consulting with the officers·corinmanding regiments, and with reference also
to the agricultural occupations of the men. that lie should personally su-
perintend these drills, and also those of the officers, and non-commissioned
officers; in short that he slould make himself so thoroughly acquainted
with the force under his comnand, its nature and feelings, as to be able at
ail times to giv e to therLieutenant Governor whatevér information respect-
ing it lie might require.

Your Committee are of opinion that great benefit will result from the
employment of such an officer, residing in the district, and acquainted with
ail the ColorreL-of-rcgtnents, probably with most of the officers ; he would
sec that the law regarding thc transmission of returns was strictly complied
with. and until this easy, tlough much neglected object is attained, it is vain
tof hope for any thing like.systeni or regularity.

As the corresponcence of the militia will pass througlh bis hands, he
would take care it was put in an official shape, and that no irrelevant matter,
which now takes up uselessly much of the time of the officer, was int-o-
duced.

It would be part of his duty to become acquainted with the candidates
for commissions, free, as lie would necessarily be from local partialities and
friendships, wlich sometimes mar the clearest judgments, lie woild materi-
ally assist the reconmendation of the officer commanding·the regiment, and
if, as lias been asserted, the subject of appointment gives rise to much ill
feeling amongst those passed over, it is to be hoped that it will be greatly les-
sened, when the odium must l'il upon a stranger-at ail events it will be of
less consequence.

Your Conmittee further propose that an Adjutant, on permanent pay,
An AdJItirnt A pr. be attaclhed to eaclh regiment, who should be able to devote his whole time•
il enej " h°, and attention to hus military duties. The utility of such an office is obvious,
ej t*e.tc!j leglinenv* lie could take charge of the drill of the regiment, and the instruction of the

officers and non-commmissioned officers ; he should know the residence of
every one of these last, the returns would be made out by him, and he should-
sign them, together with the Colonel; he should be to hini and the Com-
mander of the District, what this: officer is to the Lieutenant Governor. l
"case of a sudden emergency, he would- be ready at al] times, by night or by
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day. He should.not absent himself from his district for more than a week,
without leave from the Inspecting Field Officer, or for a longer period, with-
out that of the General commanding. It must never be forgotten, that. all
the benefits to be derived from this measure (and they are great) will be lost,
unless the strictest attention be paid to the selection of a proper person. It
will probably be much sought after, when a salary is attached, and the utmost
vigilance will be necessary to guard against abuse. YourCommittee there-
fore propose, that no officer shall be appointed, or if he holds the situation
now, shall rçceive pay for it without producing a certificate of competency,
issued· by a field officer in full pay, of the line, and doing duty in this coun-
try; which certificate shall not be granted until the officer issuing it, has
seen the candidate manouvre a regiment and make out a statement. There
are gentlemen settled in the country equal to the task, and they should have
the preference; where there are none such, they must be brought from
wherever. they are to be found.

Your Committee are further of opinion, that great benefit would result Sergoant Major on
from the appointment of a Sergeant Major on permanent pay, who should Pormanent pre.
also produce, previous to being nominated, a certificate of competency for commenda.

the office, signed as above.

With respect to the annual training so strongly recommended by your
committee, they propose that it should be for fourteen days, the place to be
fixed by the Oficer Commanding the District-that the officers, non-conimis- propod to n for
sioned officers and-prívatýs should receive the saine pay, rations and billets, fourteenadaya.
as troops of the Une ; that independently of the above-mentioned fourteen
days, they should be allowed pay and rations for the time necessary to go
from their homes to the place· of rendezvous, and return, at the rate of 20
miles a day-that the nuruber called out shàul dbe at least one-third of the
regiment ; in case that propo-tion did not volunteer, the remainder to be Detade of measure.

taken by ballot, including rIon-commissioned officers; the proportion of
officers and non-commissioned officers to be . . . That the Colonel
of the regiment should have the selection of the officers to be called out,
inless a whole company, or a very large -proportion of it should volunteer,
in which case it would of course be accompanied by its own ; that after the
due proportion of non-commissioned officers had been chosen, the remain-
der be allowed to volunteer, acting however, for the timne. as privates, and
receiving pay as such, Where the regiments are not strong, it might often
happen that the quota of two, three or four might be formed into one batta-
lion, when the selection of the officer to command the whole, should rest
with the field officer commanding the district.

In cases where the Colonel avails himself of the power vested in him
by the 8th section of the militia law, those non-commissioned officers and
privates who had been on permanent duty, to be exempt from its operation,
except by their ow4 choice.

Your Committee further propose, that whenever a non-corniuissioned
officer is on military duty, such as warning evidences f'or a court ninrtial, or officer' whiue on
the men to turn out, he should, whilst so employed receive the pay of his c"ti duties te bo

rank, in addition to, the allowance granted, and that immédiately> · For this r

purpose the Colonel might be allowéd to retain in his hands a certain por-
tion of the fines, (one-half for example) accounting for it hàlf·yearly ; or if
that is thought objectionable, it might not perhaps, be expecting too much
to hope, that an officer of his rank would advance it for the moment out of
his own private funds.

This regulation is necessary and just; the dutiès of a non-commissi-
oned officer are arduous, and for want of something of the sort, it has been
-found difficult to induce men to hold a situation which ought to have beeiX
an object of ambition.
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Officers ta furnîqh
them8eIvem %vith
Books.

Iliavy oxpense re-
quied o crry re.
commendaion intIo
tffot.

Your Committee further propose, that every officer of militia should be
required to provide himself, within 12 months from the date of the order
being promulgated, with the followiiig books, viz

INFANTRY OFFICERS.

General rules and regulations of the army, (latest edition.) Exercises
aind evolutions of the army.

CA VALRY OFFICERS.

General rules and regulations of the army, (latest edition.) Instructi-
ons in military Equitation, and in the elements of' field movements of ca-
valry.

This needs no remark. The Colonel in his annual report should state
whether or no it has been complied with.

In making these suggestions your committee have not been unnindful
that a heavy expense will be necessary to carry them into effect ; but thcy
are also convinced that they are absolutely indispensible, and that any less
measure will be a mere deception. An extensive frontier cannot be defend-
ed without cost. They earnestly hope this commission may be the means
of calling the attention of Her Majesty's Government to this noble Province,
the present condition of which, renders a liberal expenditure necessary,
whilst its fertility, commercial resources and political importance leave no
doubt, that such an outlay will prove profitable and wise.

Al of which is respectfully submittted.

(Signed) ARCH'D. McLEAN.
"& C. CHICHESTER. Lieut. Col.

Chairman.
HENRY SHERWOOD.

Co31ITTEE RooMr,
31st December, 1839.
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Gencral Return of Commissions not liable to fees, issued from this Depariment
from the 19th December, 1837, to this date, specifying the several grades.

ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE,

Toronto, 16th Nov. 1839.

RANK.

Colonel ..........................................
Lieutenant Colonel............................
M ajor............................................
Captain...........................................
Lieutenant........................................
Ensign............................................
Adjutant..........................................
Paymaster.......... ... .... ............
Surgeon....................
Assistant Surgeon.............................
Quarter Master...............................

Total...............................

(Signed)

NUMBER.

• 22
39
37

262
320
290
17.
8
27
i2
17

1051

Commissions. lot
liable to fees.

RICHARD BULLOCK.

Adjutant General, Militia.

General leturn of Commissions liable to Fees issuedfron this Deparimrntfrom
the 19th December, 1837, up to this date, specifying the several grades.

ADJUTANT' GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 16th Nov. 1839.

RANK. NUMBER.

Colonel....................... .......... ...... 14
Liuetenant Colonel...................................62
1M1ajor....................................82 Commissions .. .,
Captain ........................................ 6 to fe.

Lieutenant........................................ 749
Ensign.......................... .................. 749
Adjutant.................................56
Paymaster......................... ...... 30
Surgeon .......................................... 57
Assistant Surgeon ....................... 14
Quarter Mtaster .......... .. . . .. ... 61

'Total ..... ............. .. .... 2485

.(Signed) RICHARD BULLOCK.

Adjutant Genra Mitia.

261
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Apppointments bc.
tut-en 9thh Doc.
J837 and 11th May,
J.3...

Return of the number of Lieutcnant Colonels, Captains and Ensigns, appointcd
· o te Militiaforecfrom the 19th Decenbcr, 1837, to the 11Ith l ay, 1839,
(inclusive.)

ADJUTANT GF.NEIRAL's OFFICE,
Toronto, 7th Dec., 1839.

Lieutenant Colonels........................... 93
Captains .................................... 827
Ensigns......................... ......... 971-

Total.... 1891

Return of the nunbcr of Licuicnant Colonels, Captains and Evsigns appointed
o lie Militia force, from the 121h May, to the Gth December, 1839, in-

clusive.

Lieutenant Colonels............................. 8
Captains.....................:............... d6
Ensigns................................ ...... 68

Total... .122

ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE,
Toronto, 7th Dec., 1839.

-GENERAL RETU RN of Pcrsons procccded against for delinquences against the
Millia Law> on tlic 4th June last, with the amount of fines levied for saine,
spccifyinig the cause.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 21st Nov. 1839.

CORPS.

Ist Prescott...................
2nd Do .................
1st Glengary..................
2nd. Do .................
3rd Do .................
4th Do .................
Ist Stormont.................
2nd Do
Ist Grénville.............
lst Lanark ..............
2nd Do
3rd Do ................
Ist Dundas ..................
2nd Do ........ ,.......
3rd Do ...............
8rd Leeds, ..................
4th I)o .......
7th Do ......

Carried fi2rward......

Per'ons nhsent

on 44 JInc
lM.

-ersons complained Fines levied a.
against as per return lit pcr r[turo, ist

Sept. 1839. Isoptember, 1839.

45 No Return
o do

24 do
15 do
il do
50 do

2 do
108 ·. do

o do
I do

37 do
0

17 No Return
1 do

29 do
10 do
39 do
10 do

299

0
o'0
0
00
0'
0'

0
0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 00

Dcinquences.
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GENERAL RETURN,\ &c.-Continucd.

Persns nhst nt

CORPS. " '" i uv

Brough fiJorward. 300
Ist Carleton.................. 59
2nd Do . .... ............. . O
lst Russell................... 10
Ist Frontenac ................ 2S4
2nd Do ................ 120
3rd Do ................ 65
1st Addington................. 16
2nd Do ............... 5
Ist Lenox ................... 7
2nd Do ................ 30
Ist HIastings ................. 3
2nd Do ............... 0
3rd Do ................ is
4th Do ................ 23
Ist Prince Edward............. .14
2nd Do ..... ...... ... .... 40
3rd Do ................ 4
4th Do ,................. 57
lst Northumberland...........
2nd -Do .......... .12
3rd Do ...........
5th Do ...........
Ist Durham .................. 68
2id Do ,..:............... 28

1st East York............... 242
2ni Do 0
3rd Do ......
2nd West York ............... .34
3rd Do ........ 50
1st North York............... 28
4th Do ............... 57
5th Do .
6th Do 35

727th Do .
8th Do ................. O
Ist Simcoe .................. O
2nd Do ................ 125
3rd Do ................ 66
4th Do ................ 0
1st Gore .................... '37
2nd Do .................. '5
5th Do ......... ·......... O
6tih Do .................. . O
7th Do' . .................. O
8th Do .................. 7

ioth Do .................. O
l1th Do .................. 27
i2th Do .................. 22
i3th Do ................. 24
lst Lincoln ...................... 62

2nd Do .................. 78
3rd Do .................. s1
4th Do .................. 23
5th Do ................ 56
lst Haldimand................ 42
Ist Norfolk 15
2nd Do ................. 22

2nd Oxford ................ 29

3rd Do 6.*.. . ........ 
4th Do ................ 12

VarrWd forard.... 2905

Personsm comnplalncd
2gainst n. per return 1-t

Snpt. 1839.

No leturn
do
do
do

No Return
do
do
do
do
20

No Return
do
do
do
do
20

No Return
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

.do
do
do
do
do
do

* do
17

No Return
do
do
do
do

1
No Return

-do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do

No Return
do
12
17

No Return
do
do

· do
'do
25 -

No Return.

119

Fines 1levied aq
Pcr return' l.t

Sep.1839.

£ s. d.
0 0 0
0 O 0
0 0 0
0. 0 0

0 0 0
0 00

0 0

0 0 ..00 0
0 00

0 0 0
o 0 0
0· 0 0
0 0 0
9 5 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

s0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
O 0 0
2 1 4
0 0 0

000

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 7 6
0 0 0

950

0- o o

3 2 0

000

6 36
10 6 6

o -o 0

17 16 10

· 0 12 0

.000a

DeUnquonces.
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OENEIAL .RETURN, &c.*-Continued.

Person. absent
CORPS. 'virnut leae

Brouglt forward ....... 2905.
5th Oxford .................. 2
Ist Middelséx ................. 125
2nd Do ................ 72
3rd Do ................ 55
4th Do ....... ........ 46

Middlesex*Light Infantry ....... 29
Ist Huron.................... 4
2nd Do .................... 0
lst Kent
2nd Do........... O

rd Do .................... O
Ist Essex .................... 4
2nd Do ................... 77
3rd Do .................. 133

Total..................\ 3509

Persons complained
against as per return Ist

Sept. 1839.

.- 119

12
"No Return-

do
do
do
do
do q
do
do
do
do

'do
do
do

131

(Signed) RICHARD BULLOCK,

Adjutant General, Militia.

AD.iJ:TANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 9th Dec., 1839.

Sit,

With reference to your letter of the 7th instant, respecting the
postage of this department, I have the honor to acquaint you that I paid the
Post Master the sum~of One H1undred and Fifty Five pounds, for the year
ending on the 31st Dece M'ber, 1838 ; exclusively on account of the public
service, although some of them were private, and confidential replies to que-
ries I have occasionally felt myself constrained to put, regarding the charac-
ter of 'persons recommended for appointments in the militia.

I have, &c.

RICHARD BULLOCK,

Adj't. Gen. Militia.
JohN STUART, EsQ.

Secretany to Committee of

Adjutant General's Department,

Toronto.

Lehnquenccs.

Fines levied as
per return st

Sept. 1839.

£50 12 8

6 1 0

0 0o o o
0 0

0 0 0

0 0 O

56 17 8
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Statement of fees on Militia Commissions, Fincs and Exemption Monies, qc-

counted for by the Recciver General, as having been paid over to him, un-

der Provincial Statute, I st Vid., Chap. 8, Section 37.

IALr 'YEAnt ENDING. FEES ON EXEMPTION TOTAL.COMMIssIOSs MONET.-

£ s. .D. S. D. 9 s. D.
30th Junc, 1838........................ 0 0 36 0 0 3Q 0 0
31st 4ember. 1838.................. 231 15 0 50 0 0 28f 15 0
30th unc, 1839....................... 527 15 0 58 13 1 586 8 1

Total.... 759 10 0 144 13 1 904 3 1

Faies, &C. accountedi
for by R(eceeirer
Giner:l.

1

N. B.-The amount paid into the hands of the Receiver General since
:1*h June last on account of Militia Commissions, and exemption monev,
canitnot be stated by this department, until tlie close of the current half year.

(Signcd) JOHN W\CAULAY,

Inspector General.
hIIECTOR GCENERALS OFFICEC,

Toronto, 1ith Decenmber, 1839..

Gencruf Return of -Fccs on Conuissions which hivc bcen paid into the hands of.
Her llajcsti's Recciver General, fron the i st of March tu the lit* of Sep-
ber. 1839.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 9th Dec., 1839.

• O O&ers. sTAFF. Total amount
received.

-EGIMENT. EMARES.

£s. d.
ithSimcoe l 1 0 4 5 5 1. 0 0 0 1 14 15 o %dl. .nkaa.Lt.
3rd Frontenac 0 1 4 4 0 0 0 0 7 10 0 Incorrect return.

Total. 1 1 0 5 0 9 1 · l' 1 0 22 5 0 Proper return not
made.

No other returns received for the half year ending lst September, 1839.
Several oflicers have intimated to me by letter, that they have paid into the
hands of the Receiver Géneral, the amount or part of the- amount on thew
commissiond received from this department, but 1 cannot consider those
in the light'of returns.

(Signed). RICHARD BULLOCK,

Adj't. Gen. Militia.

a Q 3.

.265
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Statement of monies received by the Hon. John Henry Dunn, Her .l}iajesty's Re.
ceiver General of the Province of Upper Canada, to the 19th day of No.-
vember, 1839, inclusive, for and in respect of commissions, cxemption monies
and fines, under the Militia Act, 1st Victoria, chapter 8, clause 37.

COMMISSIONS.,

DATE OF RECEiPT. IFnom wiiom REcEIVEDu.

1838.
July 5. The Hon. J. Kerby....

30, Col. J. S. Macaulay...
7, Col. Baddelly.........

Aug. 20, Lieut. Col. H. Nelles...
. 24. Major McGrath.......

28, Dr. Diehl............
Sep. 1, Lt. Col. Tho's. McKay.

.5, Capt. Donald Murray..
7, Capt . Bland.........
" i ,Capt. Jacob Bonter....

Major Ilarper ........
1,Lt. Col. 1). Bethune.. ..

21, Charles Biggar........
29, Col. Chalmers........

Oct. il, Col. Salmon..........
Col. Bullock..........

i , Col. W. Dickson......
Rev. W. Grasett......

19, Capt. J. McEwan. ....
20, CoI.Chalmers.........
23, Lt. Col. Turnbull......
24, Col. E. G. O'Brien. ....
66 - Col. T. M. Jones......

s" 26, Capt. James Harper...
Nov. 3, Col. K. Cameron......

5, Col. Ketcheson.......
SCol. Wm. Nelles.....
64 " Col. Bullock.........

" 7, Capt. Murncy.......
" 8, Cornet Leavens......
"i " Ensign Filliter.......

20, Capi. Geo. Rvkert,...
Dec. 3, Col. James Bnrwick...

"6 dé Col. Wm. Holcroft...
- 4, Col. Duncan Cameron..

." 12, Lt. Col. Creighton.
Oct. 27. Capt. G. H. Baker...
Dec. 24, Lt. Col. J. W. Little..

"4 "6 Col. Moberly........
28, Col. Brigham.

' " Col. Ketcheson..
" 31, Col. J. Chisholm.. ...
1839.

Jan.2. Col. Bullock......
IL .4 Uieut. James Cook. ...
69 if Surgrou Turquand..

" 10, Col. G. Chisholm.
" 15, Col. S,Dorland......

ci Ci Col. James Cotter. ...
46 IL Col. A. T. Kirby.. ..

"2, Lieut. J. Johnson....
Feb. 23, Lieut. Col. Chewett...

Có25 Thos. Markland.....
8 28, Lt. Col. James Morris.

March , L. Col. Chewett.....

MeMullin, Unattached......
Queen's own..........
lst Oxford............
Sth Gore.................
lst Lennox...............
3rd-Prince Edward ......
lith Gore................
Provincial Marine.........
1st West York...........
1st Frontenac.............
3rd Leeds................
1st West York.............

Carriedforward....£

WUAT REGIMENT.

Queen's. Niagara Fencibles..
Unattached ...............

"'

4th Lincoln Militia......

Inspector Hospitals.........
Ist Russel Militia.......
ist Grenville do .........
Brockville Artillery........
lst Hastings Artillery......
Queen's Marine............
Unattached ...............
2d regt.Prince Edw'd. Militia.
5th regt. Gore........
3rd Norfolk...........
Ist Lenox............
4th Gore.................
G. R. Grasett, Uuattached...
Gananoque Artillery........
5th Gore.................
Ist Hastings..............
3rd Simcoe Militia.......
d H. M ................

Provincial Marine.........
9th North York............
4th H. Militia..........
Ist Haldinand............
1st Lenox................

. lst Hastings Rifle..........
Ist do Cavalry...... j
ist do Infantry...... §

.LSt. Catharines Cavalry......
3rd Oxford............
5th do ..............
Ist North York............
Unattached
Bytown Volunteers.........
Ist Kent.................

.4th Simcoe...............
Ist Oxford.................

.4th Hastings.............

.17th Gore.................

AMOUNT
RECElvED.

.e*s. d.
31 15 0

1 10 0
1 10 0
1 5 0
3 5 0
1 0 0
I 10 0

5 0
5 0

1 50

10 10 015 0

1 10 015 0

110 0
10 0
15 0

12 10 o

:10 0

15 0

. 50

3 15 0
16 15 0

15 0
7 10 0
2 5 0

1 10 0

2 5 0
9 15 0

27 10 0
24 0' 0

1 5 0
2 5 0
2 5 0
7 10 0
3 10 0
5 15 0

21 10 0

15 0
15 0

le50

25 5 0
12 10 0
28 15 0
12 10 0

15 O
19 10 0
9 5 0

16 10 0
1 10 0

360 0 0

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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COMMISSIONS.-Continued.

D ATE OF REcEIPrT.

1839. ~~
March 7
.... do

.... 8
12

.... do

.... 13

.... do

.... 18
21

... 25
.... do
.... 26

.... 30

April 1

do
....d3

.... do,

.... 10

.... 13

.... 16

.... il
... 13

17
.... do

21

23
... 29

June 3
. 11

12
.... 15.

.... 14

April 20
.... 24

. do
June 19
..... do

.... 21

.... 22

.... 28

July 2
.... 3

.. 10

.... do

FPROM WrO1 RECEIVED

Col. J. Bostwick .......
Lieut. Col. Kirby.......
Col. Marks.............
Col. Burwell...........
Lieut. Col. Thomson...
Col. Prince...........
Col. Draper ...........
Capt. Richard Denison...
Lieut. Col. K. Cameron..
Col. Wilkins...........
Capt. R. McDonald.
Col. B. Carley .........
Lieut. Col. Hill.........
Lieut. Col. Bonnycastle..
Col. Geo. Duggan.......
Lient.Col. De Rottenburgh
Col. Il. Low...........
A. Durnford, Esq. ......
Lieut. Col. Yonge.....
Lieut. Col. Campbell ....
Cnpt. D. Boulton .......
Geo. S. Boulton ........
Col. Kingsmill..........
Capt. A. Armstrong.....
Major McGrath.........
Col. P. Vankoughnet...,
Geo. Ilenderson.........
flenry Jessop ..........
Lieut. Col. Gowan......
Major Elliott ...........
Lieut. Col. Young.......
Lieut Col. Bali .........
Col. C. Small ..........
Lieut. Col. Morris......'.
Capt. R. Martin ........
Capt. W. Notman.......
Lieut. Col. J. McDonald.
Major Scott............
Surgeon Smith .........
Col. Burnham..........
Capt. W. Beamishl......
Col. E. O'Brien........
Capt. J. B. Penels ......
Colonel Prince .........
Lieut. Col. Wright......
Lieut. Col. McNab......
Capt. J. Pringle........
Capt. Rich ............
Lieut. Wm. Haycock...
iMajor Gourley .........
Col. E. G. O'Brien......
Lieut. Colonel J. Kirby..
Capt R. Martia....
Colonel Nelles..........
Brooko Young..........
Col. O'Brien...........
Lieutenant Colonel......
Captain Farrell .........
Col. J..Barwick ........
Col. MacAulay.........
Paymaster Jeusop.......
Captain Hervey ....
Lieut. Col. Smally......
Lieut. Col. Osborne.....
Lieut. Kirby ...........
Adjutant General .......

WBAT REoIME.Nr.

Broughtforward...£
3rd Middlesex..............
lot Frontenac Militia .........
3rd Frontenac ..............
2nd Middlesex................
qth North York.... .........
3rd Eesex ..................
2nd North York.............
lst West Yi Cavnlry.......
2nd Battalion Incorporated ....
2nd Prince Edward..........
Queen's Huzzars ............
4h Leeds ..................
4th Incorporated..........
Kingston Militia........
lst East York...............
..........-.................
Independent Company........
Queen'a Ltght Infantry........
2nd Battalion Incorporated ....
5th Northumberland Militia....
Northumberland .... ........
2nd Regt. Durham............
lst Durham ................
Lloyd Town Indep't. Company.
lot Incorporated Troop .......
3rd Prov'l. Battalion..........
4th Battalion Incorporated.....
2nd Prov'l. Battalion .........
9th Prov'l. Battalion .........
Durham Volunteers .........
2nd Incorporated ...........
4th Middlesex..............
4th North York..............
3rd Leeds..................
Independent Company ........
Dundas Independent Artillery..
tth Leeds.......
7th North York ..........
Unattached ........... .....
lot Northumberland ..........
Newcastle Incorporated.......
3rd Simcoe. .............-
2rd Incorporated Colored......
3rd Essex ..................
3rd Kent...................
Ist Battalion Incorporated ....
Cornwall Artillery ..........
Galt Volunteers..............
Provincial Marine..........
lst Incorporated' ....
3rd Simcoe.................
lst Frontenac ..............
Cayuga Independent Company..
4th London .. ........

lst Hastings ................
Lake Erie Volunteers ........
3rd Oxford.........a........
2nd Frontenac .....o........
4th Incorporated ...........
Brockville Light Draggoons....
6th North York ........
OthNorth York
Frontenac
Royal Foreter..............

Carriedfon'ward....

267

ANoVNT
RECEIVED.

360 0 o

2 5 0
21 5 )
10 10 0
7 15 0

20 15 0
17,15 0
0 15 0
.1 5 0
6150
2 5 0
5 0

15 0
5 0

0 15 0
1 5 0
1 10 0
9 10 0
0 15 0
( 15 0

19 15 O
0 150
2 5 0

11 15 0
3 15 0

21 10 0
2 0 0
1 .0 )
0 15 0

14 10 0
16 10 0
1 10 o
0 15 0

15 0
1 5 0

14 5 0
0 15 0
1 10 0
0 15 0
6 0 0
0 15 0
B 5 0

27 0 0
15 0

110 0
2 5 0
0 15 0

20 15 0
1 10 0

14 5 0
2 5 0

12 5 0
2 5 0
2.5 0
9 15 0
2 5 0
4 5 0

20 0 0
5 5 0
1 5 0

17 5 0
15 0 0

9 15 0

1 10 0

o 0
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COMMISSIONS.-Continued.

DATE oF RECEIPT. FROM wZouI RECEIVED). WnrT REGIMENT. AMOUNT

lirout-ghtforward... 79 9 0
July 20 G. S. Boulton.............h Northumberland.... I0 O
.... Lieut. Col. Gable........rdWestYork..........16 10
Aug. 10 Lieut. Col. MeDougal.......tat Lincoln............13 à O
.... o Col. Wrght..............3rdKnt..............O 15
.... 12 Col. Moberlv..............4th Simcoe............12 10 0
.... 13 Capt. A. àilcDonel..........Whitby Indep't. Company. 3 O 0
.... 17 Capt. G. 13. Hall............:Valpole do....... . 15 0

*.do !Col. Kingsmill .......... rd flattalion Iricorporated 21 *) ().... Itaolge... dNoofulk....... 12 10 ... 27.. s
.... do Colonel Willüns............2nd Prince Edward l 0
Sept. 14 Colonel Nloberly ...... 4th Simeoe............... 15 O
.... 17 Colonel Marks............. 3rd Regiment Fiontenne 7 10 O
.... do Colonel Pringle............Cornwall Anillery . 15 O
.... do Colonel Turner.............Stti As8't. Sur. Finlavsou O 10 0
Oct. 4 Capt. Riehey...............Belleville lndep'. Corp' i
.... 24 Cnpt. R. flarvey............Brockville Lt. 1)wgouns 2 O O

28 Colonel Moberly...........-ý41h Sitncoe . ..... 0
.... 31 Colonel Munro..............st Grenville Militia ... 1 J0 0
Nov. 11 1,ieut. Col. McDougall.. lst Liuicoln....
.... .8 Lieut. Col. . Ewat , .,.,,l,0h Gore. .... 5 '

Geo. Henderson............ th Northumb ra.. 16 0
19 Lieut. Col. Gilbert. ... 2nd Regtet Norfolk. 16 0

TLe.l fCeor on CcnmD. . innt......... I3 5 <

EXEMPTION MIONEYS.

JuCie 13 . .2.d Reriment Lincn........ .7 1 0
16 !Col. Serro ........ . Scgimoet Li.coln.......... 29 0 0

Au. 17 Coloel Nelle ... ....... th Lit:b '............... . 41 0 0
27 G .lst . . .giHnett Flaldimnand ........ 1 7

Oct. Il Coline Salmon ........ 3rd N atrf tal i .......... ororte 2 5 0
18Co, April 25 Clonel Small........... Nor Yorlk ............ 7 10 0

June 21 Colonel W lkini...ncoln.......... ... 51 13 1
Juy 2 ieut Col. Srnalley ...... 6th North Yorke............. . 1 0 0

10 ;Capt. Adward Evans.... Rairilitu[ndRpendent Comp'y. 19 10 0
Sl Colonel Kitcheson........t oastings Al . . 5 10 0

sept. 2 Colonel Nelles......... 4th Lincon s... F n 0
Ott. 8 Capt. Thomas Sau.ders.. Bth Gore ......... Dr.gn...3 0 0

Lieut. Colonel Gilbert ... 2nd Rgimcrnt Norflk ........ 22 0

Total .e..in. sotev ................. 240 ! 0 1

FINES.

f839.£ a.d.
Sept. 14 Colonel Turnula.......st. nstinso............... 3 15 O

do Col. Joberly.. . ........ 4th Sicoe .... ...... O 7 6
17 Colonel Marks ......... ilrd Regiment Fronteènac 8 Io o
20 Lieut. Col. Nelles ... .... 4th Lincoln ............. 13 14 2

Oct. 16 Colel. Cotter ...... Srd P>rince Edward .... 9 5 1)
18 Major D. L. Fairfield ... :4th Prince Edward ...... 7 5 O

Nov. 13 Coloel Furgson........ tbG or n noroatd.......... 512 0
19 Lieut; Col. Gilbert ....... 2 nd Regiment Norfolk.. .. 17 0

Total Fines e.n.............. ...... £| 741 5 8
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RECAPITULATION.

Fees on Commissions ................... .... £ 939 5 0
Exemption Monies ............................ 240 13 1
Fines... .................................... 74 15 8

GrandTotal............................£1254 13 9

(Signed) JOHN H. DUNN,

Receiver General's Office, Receiver. General.
Toronto, Nov. 29, 1839.

APPENDIX No. 5.

SECOND REPORT 0F GENERAL BOARD.

INVESTIGATION COMMISSION.

Report of Comnittee No.2, on the Ofce of the Secretary of the Cleýg
Corporation.

CLERGY CORPORATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 15th Nov., 1839.

Sma,
I beg to enclose you answers to 13 of the queries transmitted

in your letter of the 5th inst, for the information of the committee on this
office.

The answers to No's 12 and 14, will take some tirne to prepare, but
they shall be sent in with as little delay as possible.

Iam,
Sir,

Your ob't. servant,
(Signed) T. BAINES.

T. W. BIRcHAu., Esq.

Answers to queries proposed by committee No. 2, respecting the Clergy
Corporation office.

No. 1. You are Secretary to the Clergy Corporation, when were you
appointed, and under what authority do you now act ?-Anm. In May, 1833 .
I was appointed by the 1te Bishop of Quebec and Corporation,.and approv-så°., ere..bw.
ed by His Excellency Sir John Colborne, under this autdority I now act.

*R3
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Wae Chief Clerk When elected i also held the situation of senior clerk in the Commis.
rown Lands of. sioner of Crown Lands Office, and it-was then arranged that I should hold

both situations.

After I hâd examined the accounts, I was satisfied from the experience
I had gained in land matters, as emigrant agent, and in thé Commissioners

ii ieaving t fin oice, that if more active means vere usëd, that the annual'receipts would,
Crown Lands office be much increased, I laid the matter before the Lieutenant Governor, who-h>st £150 per annun after examining my statements, was plcased td order in Marcb, 1831,. that

I should leave the Coinmissionèrs office and attend to the Corporation office
only, and I beg to call the attention of the.comnmittee to the fact that by this
arrangement I eventually lost £150 per annum.,

No. 2; Is there still a. Corporation in existence ?-Answer. I respect-
fully beg to refer to the Lord Bishop of To onto, as I arm not in possession
of suci inforination as will enable me to repy to this question.

No. 3. What are yoùr instructions andvhat do you conisider the du-
tics pf your oflice ?-Ans.. My instructions are to collect the rents in the
best inanner I could devise; no particular plan or method of colection was
ever given me; the amnount I collected in 18 months afler I comnenced, ex-
ceeded the ainount received- by mny predecessors in eleen years; with this
circumstan2c, Sir John Colborne and the. present Bishop of Toronto were
acquainted. 1 have,. therefore, been left to act entirely on my o.wn judgmîent
and responsibilitv in, collccting thé rents. Eesides receiving thé rents, I have
to report on al] petitions respecting the purchase of Clergy Reserves; some-
times to exaInine inio the titles of the petitioners. to settle disputes regarding
laims; to answer oinluiries made by letter.respecting Reserves, and all per-

somtd application-smade at the office ; to write circulars to the different les-
seés, and to keep an open account for cvery lot, many of which are owned
by four individuals.

No. 4. To whon do.you pay over the inonies von receivè in the course
of your official duties ?-Answer. To the Recciver Genera!.

No. 5. .Are your accounts.audited and how often?-Ans. Myaccounts
are audited half yearly.

Ky voer No. 6. At vhat period do you pay over the sum.s, you from time to
Receiver General time receive ?-Ans. If the receipts are large I pay them over monthly, if

Iw 'ej" "not in two or three months, but pay all up by the end of the half year.

checa upon money No._'. -Uh!t are the checks by vhich your money transactions are
tested ?-Ans. Every half year I hand over to the Inspector General the

book. in wbich the name of the Lessee is entered, the lot and the amount he
pays; I also transmit a copy of the same .to the Lieutenant Governor.

Amounts yeceivo.
Nò. 8. What has been the amount of your receipts for the last foir

years ?-Ans. In 1835, £2,379; in 1837, £1,998; in .1838, £1,078 ; to
October, 1839, £2,879.

Public Moncys depo.
sited in -Bank of LT. 'ie yý r

*°"? . No. :9.. Where do you keep the public monies received by you from
time to time, before you pay the same over?- ns. Generally in the Bank

Amount ofrSalary. of Upper Canada.

No. 10. What is the armotnt of the salary 'ou receive and the con-
tingencies of. your office ?-Anwer. Salary £300 currency, per anum;
contigencies about £35.
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I beg to call the attention of the Committee to the fadt that I have ne- subjected. te certai

ver charged for any of the Losses I have unavoidably sustained in the of-

fice, either by forgeries, Truscott's notes, &c., or by the unavoidable losses
that al receivers of large sums of money are subject to.

No. i1. Do you give any security, if so, in what amount and to whom?
Aunswer. I give security te the amount of £2,000.

No. 12. What is the amoùnt of rents in arrear for Clergy Reserves,
state the diff'rent lots, and the amouint for which each individual (by name)
is in arrear ?-.nswcr. A statement is lierewith submitted (marked A.) Manner of keeping

aCCOUits.

No. 13. What is the system on which you keep the account in your
office ?--Answcr. Accounts arc opened for every lcased lot by Dr. and Cr.

14. What is th'e present number of Reserves and the amount annually
accruing for rent?-Answer. No. of' leascd Rescves, sec statement annex-
ed (marked No. 2.) For the annual amount sc statement annexed to ques-
tion No. 15.

No. 15. Wlat mesures have been taken to recover the rents in arrear
for Clergy Reserves ?-Answer. In consequence of my statement to the
Lieutenant Governor in 1833, an inspeétion in 1834 of ah leased reserves
took place, and the Lessees were then informed that the back rents must be
paid upwithout any further delay, with this order many complied; but as
the greater numtber neglected doing.so, I adopted the plan of writing from
time to time expostulatory or warning letters, either stating that I should re-
turn them te the Governmnent as dfaulters, or recommended them if they
cou!d not pay all, to pay what they could, and thuis save theniselves frofI r

being 'ieiluded in the defaulters lrist. of to re 0or rents
in arroar.

ln writing these letters, J was guided by the situation of the lot, if in a
,Township in the interior, far froin roads or navigable waters, or if the Les-
sce was poor and had a large family, I took any thing he could pay ; but if
the lot was in a township well situated I pressed for payment.

To a number of influential persons including merchants, post masters,
&c. in every district, I send froin time to time lists of lots on which
the rents are due, for the purpose of being distributed, and thus alarming the
Lessees. In some instances when the Lessees have made large improve-
iments, I take their notes, and allow them to pay them by instalments.

Sonietimes I advertise the lots in the papers, calling on the persons
residing on them te produce their titles. :

In a few instances, I have authorised responsible persons to collect rents
for me; in fact being aware that it was almost impossible to collect them - by
legal proceedings, I have tried cvery plan T could devise, and assumed every
responsibility for the purpose of getting in the rents.

For the result of the means I employed I beg to refer to the following
statement.
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Statement re.pecting the receipt of rents on Clcrgy Rescrvcs.

B wi- COLLECTE. IN WHAT A,'r. COLLECTED. YEAULY AVERAGE.

7 £ e.d. £. . d.
Mr. Ileward..... .. ... 8 years. 1,483 O O 156 O 0
Mr. Markland............... 42 " 3,705 O 824 0 0
!.TBaines...?.............. 6ý - 16,938 O 2676 0 0

Total in 12, years.............. 5,188 
Total in 6.1 vers...............£ 16,34 () 0

(Signed) T. BAINES.
'CLERGY CORPORATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 15th November, 1839.

Altlough the committee have confined their queries to the situation of
the Leased Reserves only, I think it my duty to bring before them the posi-
tion of a large number of Reserves, consisting of the most valuable Lots,
and extending over the whole of the Province. On these lands people have

Sistion J cetain been residing for many ycars, have made large improvements, even to the
reserved Lands. extent of clearing 50 acres it is truc that they have no legal claim, but upon

inquiry, it will generally be found that the parties who first took possession
rmade application either to the Government, to the agents of the corporation
or to the late Commissioner of Crown Lands; the greater portion of the
lots are not now in the hands of those who first took possession, but have
been sold to emigrants and others, who purchased, supposing fron the im-
provements made. that the titles of those in possession were correct.

(Signed) T. BAINES.

ToroNTO, 19th November, 1839.

I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 18th inst.,
requesting on the part of the Conmittee No. 2, of the commission appoint-
ed by lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, for examining the state of
different public departments, a reply to the following question.

Foundption of °i.e
clorgy Ccyporation.

Is the Clergy Corporation still in existence, if so, of whom does it con-
sist ? What busine.ss is conducted by it and in what Miannpr? or if not,
when and how did it cease to exist ?-Answer. Application was niade to
the Imperial Government by the first Bishop of Quebec, soliciting that the
clergy in a corporate capacity might be entrusted with the power of leasing
the Clergy Reserves. Accordingly the Corporation for managing the Clergy
Reserves in Lower Canada, was established by an instrument under the
great seal of that Province in 1816; which instrument had been originally
draughted in that colony by the Law Officers of the Crown. This draught
was 6ent to the Secretary of State fo the Colonies, Lord Bathurst, for the
approval of the King's Government, and it was returned with its sanction,
and an order to Sir John Sherbrooke to cause letters patent
of incorporation to .be issued in terms of the draught; a similar
instrument at the instance of the BishoD was recommended by the
Executive Council of this Province on the 20th October, 1818, and
was made patent under the great seal of Upper. Canada on the 30th
April, 1819; since that time greater facilities have been afforded to the is-
sue of leases, and their number has in consequence rapidly increased. The
Corporation .still exists, though its operations have been for sometime sus-
pended at the desire of Government, expressed through His Excellency Sir
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John Colborne; it being deemed in expedient to multiply leases;pending the
expected final settlement of the Clergy Reserve question.

For the specialIpowers conferred upon the Corporation, consisting of
the Bi shop and the Clergy, I most respectfully refer to the charter.

I have, &c.'

(Signed) JOHN TORONTO.
The Hon. WuLimÂ ALLAs,

Chairman, 4-c.

.1.

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT shewing the amount in arrear fr rens of Clergy Res€rv€si the dif.
ferent lots, and the amount for which each. individual is in arrear.

NAME. 1Lo-.
David Brown...................
Samuel Gainsey................
Daniel Gainsey.............
John Gainsey........... ....
Alexander McDonell............
AllanMcMillan............
Alexander McMillan............
Alexander McMillmn.............
Kentieth iMcKaskill..............
John McDonell.................
James MIcGregor....... .....
AlexanderMconell...........
Donald McRae.............
John McDonald.............
Finlay MeRca................
John .McDonald ................

do do ...........
Evan McMillan.............
Evan McMillan.....'.........
John McDonell.................
AlexanderMctDonel.............
Alexander McDonell. .. t........
Donald McMullan............
Kenneth McLean............
Thomas Hall...................
Duncan MeCall.................
William Wait..................
Ronald MeDonald...............
DonaldCampbel..............
JohnCrysler.............. ...
John Crysler...................
Arch'd. McGillis................
John ·McDonell..... .......
John MeDonell.............
Elisha Hollister...........
John McLellan..·.....
Apgns MéDonell...............
Patriek O'Brian. ............
McKay & Dole.............
Mionzo Bangs......................

2
9
9
10

.27
21
36
35
17
29

W. 4 8
9

W. 4 9
W. j 10
E. 19

il
E. 4 10

31
17
32
88
38
16
17
2
0
10
10
9

38
A.
8
7
'7
22;
12.
31.
17
9
17:

6·S 3.

Cox. TOWNSIIP.

1 Mountain........
1 do ........
3 do .......
2 do ........

14 Lancaster .......
13 do
13 do ........
14 do ........
16 do ........
10 do ........
6 Kenyon.........
2 do.......
4 Lancaster .......
4 do ........
4 do........
4 do........
4 do .4.
17 do ........
17 do ........
10 do ........
5 do ....

6 do ........
7 Finch...........
2 do ........
1 Caledonia........
9 Charlottenburgh...
3 Hawkesbury.....
1 Charlottenburgh...
2 do ........
2 Osnabruck.......
2 do ....
5. Lancaster .......
5 do
.4 Hawesbury ......
.4 Osnabruck... ....
7 Lochiel .........
2. do ....... J
.1. Cumberlande.....
-1. -Gloucester. .. . . .i
.3 llawkesbury .....

Carýicd forward £

2'3

DUxE.

88 17 9
86 7 6
86 7 6
82 17 6
86 17 6
76 17 6
72 17 6
72 7 6
87 7 6
77 17 6
26 7 6
62 15 0
23 0 0
23 0 0
23 0 0
46 0 0
23 0 0
61 15 0
71 15 0
59 5 0
59 15 0
59 15 0
63 15 0
39 5 ..0
25 0 0
43 15 0-
12 15 0
35 10 0
31 10 0
8 0 0
.8 0 0

.31 10 0
:21 10 0
20. 0 O
31-10 0
31.10 0
.30 1O 0
68 ,5 0

18.42 6
.47 5

19as5 0
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AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c.-Continued.

NAME. LOT. Co

Edward Dillon................
Donald McIntyre.............
Angus McLeod...............
Robert Mullen................
Robert Parker......·..........
JosephLarock................
Benjamin Wrathwell..........
Henry Winter................
Henry Walker.......... ..
lugh McLachlin..............
James Hughes............
E. Waite................
John Morrison............
Duncan Cameron.. ........
C. A. Low...............
Robert Arburthnot............
J.Griflith....................
Jabez Eaton..................
John Farnum.................
R. Tackaberry
Rice Honeywell..............
John Lee....................
John Summers................
JohnSanderson...............
Wallis Sunderlin..............
William Caswell..............
Denis Hogan.................
Job Olmstead................
James Roche.................
Jabez Barnum............
Thomas Smyth...............
W. W. Baldwin.........
S.W ilson.....................
Samuel Crippin...............
John Gray...................
German Sutherland...........

-Hugh Montgonmery............
Still&Sloane.................
David Brown.................
Oliver Church................
RobertPepper. ..........
Ziba M. Phlips 1..............
Adam Gallagher. ...
Seth Jaqua ...................
WilliamGraves...............
William Graves...............
George Atkinson..............
Joshua Adams...... ....
Thomas Alexander....
Robert Bradly................
Wm. Buell...o.......... 
James Byrnes...............
WilliamLemon...............
William Barnett..............
Jared L. Sweet ...............
Stephen Andrews.............
Duncan Christie........ .......
Nathan Hicock...............
Simon Mott ..............
George Clark..............
John Church...........

16
5
19

W. ît6
E. i 16

33
lf*
3s
26

4 10
36
3
30
'27
17
38
22
17
21

5
9

S.W.426
9
5

15 o
2

-29
• 9

10
2
21

9
24
26
17
10
18
19
26
35
27
10
38
38
A.
17
17
9

§ 34
2

22
25

4 18
5
9

22
9

32
2
2

N.TOWNSHIPS. Aruuur

Bro't. forward..£ '1936 5 0
5Caledonia.. -........ ,47 5 O
9Osnabruck.. ..... 11 O

9 W. Hawkesbury 15 10 O
3 Mountain.... 8 4
3 do U... 4 2
3 IE Hawl esburi .. 14 0 0
1 Gloucester ... il 10 0
6 Cornwafll..........12 .5 O
3 E. Hawkesbury. 15 15 O
7 W. Hawksbury 16 5 O
3 Alfred ............ 8 15O

SHawkesbd'ry W.. 14 15 0
4 Hawkesbury E - . 8 13 9
9 Lochiel ........... 8 10 O
1 Clarence ........... 3 10 O
9 Cornwall .......... 21 15 O
4 N. Çuwer,......12 10 0
'7 Bastard......80 12 6
8 do-;.........73 5 0
7 Yonge........... 20 O 0
1 Montagiie ... 63 16 0
2 Yonge ............ 81 15 0
2 Wolford ........... 8 16 3
1 S. Gower .......... si 5 0
0 Landsdown ......... 81 4 O
2. do .... 77 10 0
3 Huniley ........... 9 12 6
i Marlborough .-- 92 18 0
4 Edwardsburgh 81s 5 0
6 Bastard......80 0 0
5 Elmsley ........... 78 15 0
2 Elmsley ......... 22 15 0
3 S. Gower .......... 75 0 O
0 Leeds ............. 9% 5 o-
3 Yonge ............ 91 1a k
9 Basiard ...........- - 53 5 0
4 Gouibourne ........ 21 10 0
7 Edwardsburgh .. 3 10 6
9 A uuta ......... 44 10 0
B Ki:lYey ............. 55 10 ()
0 Elizabethtown . 35 10 O
1 Montagu e ... 48 15 0
6 Bathur î 16 5 O
B Elizabetiown: 9 15 o
o do ..... 44, 0 0
O Yonge'..o#.. 44 4 '0
7 Elrnsley......... 19 5 0

SBasad. .. 78 0 O
a Huntl ey..... 19 5 O
BNepea .. .. 8 10 O

7 Le eds.... 40' il 3
4 Nepea .. o 19 5 O
7 Edwrdsburgh 39 10 O
a Nepean .. 17 6
9 Leeds.. -o-o 38 3 9
1 Yon ge...... 42 10 0
9 Of ord...... 10 10 O
1 Landdow u 24 18 9
1> Eizabethtown. 24 ô O
3 Mar ch...... 15 15 O
5 Dali..... 15 15 O0

CarrW.fonoard..£ 4187 9 à
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AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c.-Continued.

NAME. LOT. CoN. TOW'NSHI1'S.

Charles Spenccr.............. 27 1 Edwardsburzh . ;3. 0 0
Allan Cooper................. 18 2 iXonge............717 6
John Crawford................ . r Paihousi . . 15 l
John Williams................10 Elizabethtovi
Asa Clothier.................. i1 8 Oxford........... 15 1
Richard Cullen................ .5 10 lmsicv..12 5

Peter Bresee................. 2t; 2 Bastard.22 10 
Truman Ilicork............... 9 Lecds......31 1 
Triiman Hicock............... 15 8 Leds.......... .31 1
John Cuiman................. 0 2
Hugh I>oghertv ............... I do.22 15 (
1. M. Hyde............... 27 1 \epe'an.... .. .. 9
John Seelve ............... 18 & 19 4 Elizaheth town 2i O o
Join MWurray............W. A 37 2 Edw,
Annan Wa-.rner ................. 2s il Elizabcthton .... ; 8 15 o
Annan Wrncr ................... 27 Il do ........ 431 10 )
Nicholas IJooling.............1 & 10 8 Edwardsburgh ... ' 12 5 0
Walter Adams.....26 front Yongc.......... 61 2 6
Jhn Eastman..................23 1 N. Gower........ 14 15 0
David Campbell.............N.W.1 8 Drummond.... 10 12 6
Thomas Fowler.................. 2 itley .......... 15 15 0
John Ferguson..................26 10 Montague..........8 15 0
Patrick Giluly..................27 7 do ......... 12 13 9
John MeDoneil.................22 2 Landsdown...... 18 5 100
Williai Good, sen ................ 7 - N. Gower......... 12 5 0
Edward Richards............. 8 7 Yonge .......... 20 0

r.Dadhousie ........ 22 15 0

M ar1 Nep an. ... ... ... .. .s... ..

Joh lac.....................24 9 Yonge..tow.... 21 0 0
u.ke Heley .................. 26 2 Montaguc......1 15 15 9

Leonard Wiltsie............... 16 8 Yoneht.ow.... . 8 5 cl
William Iand................ 7 Kitley.15 15 O
Thomas Whclaughan............ 8 & 2& lizabethtown 26 0
John Joanson...............S. 17 2 S. Crosby.......î3 1 j)
Thonas Wheclauha.......... . A2& 3 onge..........26 0 0
Robert Johnson............. 5 4 ntley..........15 15 O
Thomas P. oenyon... ........... 2r 1 Yone............15 15 O
David Sieter ................. 2o 10 Lees............43 5 
Francis Lattimore............... 21 4 FitzRo.......... 8 O O
Benjamin Chaffy............... 25 2 S. Crosby.........63 O O

dood .se............. 17 8 do.630 O
Nichola Loftus ............... 5 8 Elmsley..........3 10 0
Wm. Lesslie.................. 34 2 Nepean .... 12 5
John Walker ................... A. 7 Elizabthtown 31 10 
Vincent Lee.................. A. 5 yonge............12 5 
Samuel Lceson............... 29 3 Wofor. 12 5 O
Thomas Proctor... ........... 38 1 Elizabethtown 49 7 6
John McGregor................. 9 5 Bathur . 10 5 
Andrew Mamon ............... E.j9 9 untley..........1315 O
John Maher 2 7 Elmsley......... 1515 
Hnry M Brde ...... 17 3 Huntley......... 1010
Patridk MLindon.............. 21 10 Montagu. 15 15 0
David Malory.............. 20 2 Yon ge 8
Landon Fleman................A. 3 Augusta17:::::::.57 1 à
John Murphy ................ 2 4 N. Gowe 10 10 
William M ................ 421 2 Drunmond 10 18 9
Jnan Warner................ 27 10 Elizabethtown s 10 O
Alexander . ......... 9 7 Beckwi il 4 3
John Seick............... 29 10 Oxford.... 3510 O
Patrick Pircy...............Wa 2 7 Packenha21 13 15 O
Josph Pow ................ R.j22 10 EhzabettoI
William er .............. 10 S.Gowe o

AleandrfMGreor......5369 15 9
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AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c.-Continuec

LOT. CON. TOWNSHIP. AMOUmT DuE.NAME.

William Grafts................
Francis Powell..................
David Hover ...................
Timothy Street................
John Barnard ..................
Thomas Spiane .............
M. K. Lesslie...............;..
William Syms...................
James Tinney ..................
Thomas Simson ................
Charles Todd ................
William Bradley ...............
Nicholas Topling................
John Boucher...................
Thomas Todd...................
Thomas Burrows..............
R. Woods......................
James Waters ................
John Weston ............ .....
Robert Little ...................
Denis Hogan...................
Samuel Moorhead ...............
Martin Nash....................
Matthew Taylor.................
Samuel Ruthwell ................
Peter Godkin ...................
Walter Beckwith .............
James Burrows .................
Christopher Miller...............
Thomas Lynch .................
John Williams................
Walter Lawson..................
Nathanel Coghliu ...............
Peter McGillivray ..............
John Milton ...................
Geo. Blackburn .................
Hastings Wilton ..............
Walter Bcaty................
Amos Ansley .................
John Cumming ................

Do ...............
Do ................
Do ................
Do .............

John Smith.....................
J. Vanvolkenburg..............
John Brown.............
Samuel Phillips.......,,
R. Clarke...................
RFerguso.........

Do
IsaacGunn...................
Samuel Paron.........i;.......
Jonas Smith....................

ichael Morden ................
Lewis Rosebush. l. i..... ..
Henry Babcock.................
Gerow &Secor ...............
Bars. Chard . ...........
EnochEsmond ................
LWlliam oses............

williwThraser.......
Pa. Caord ... .ai .........

William Ktrasher.............
.Asa'Turner . ........ 64 ........

16
F. 9

36
10
33
26
32
24
27
2

17
21

F. 9
5

11
2

10
F. -17

9
13
2
24

9
5

38
34
10

9
2
9

33
5

22
2
27

9
27
14
26
323

N.E4 36
34
18
12
13

Pt. of 18
33

¾ 3o
29
28
27
31
8

32
15
15
36
60
14
12
22
23
76
25
27

Broughtforward £
Elizabethtown......
Huntley.........
Aùgusta.. .. Mar. 39
Wolford.i.........
Augusta Mar. 39
Montague.........
Augusta Mur. 39
Lanark ..........
Elmsley ..........
Goulbourn Mar. 39
Dalhousie Dec. 39
March June 39
S. Crosby do
March do
Oxford do
Huntley do
March do
Nepean do
Elmsley Dec. 39
Nepean June 39
Huntley do

Do do
March do
Huntley do
Elizabetht'n. Mar.39
Augusta June39
Hortou Mar. 39
fluntley Aug. 39
Packenhan Oct. 39
Elmsley Dec.39
Elizabethtown do
Elmsley .........
Kitley Dec. 39
Elmsley do
Montague do
Kitley do
Mdontague do
Yonge do
Kingston do
Ernestown do

Do do
Do do
Do do

Thurlow do
Sidney June 39
Ernestown Dec. 39

Do do
Do July 39
Do Dec. 39

Marysburg do
Do do

Ernestown do
Pittsburg June 39
Ernestawn Dec. 39
Sidney do

Do Mar. 39
Ernestown Dec. 39
Sophiasburg,June 39
Sidney Sept. 39
Ameliasburg,Jurie 39
Sidney do

Do do
Hillier May 1839
Sidney June 39

Do do

Carriedforward. £

5369 15 6
36 13 9
11 5 0
47 5 0
15 15 0
47 5 0
12 5 0
47 5 0
15 15 0
24 10 ô
12 5 0
19 5 0
47 5 0
15 15 G
47 5 0t

0 5 10
33 4 6
15 15 0
7 17 6

15 15 0
47 5 6
15 15 0
26 5 0
47 5 0
47 5 0
47 5 0
47 5 0
10 1 3
10 15 0
7 5 0
8 15 0

21 13 9
0 0 0
7 17 6

13 10 0
5 5 0

10 10 0
7 0 0
9 0 0

65 13 6
67 0 0
62 10 0
65 5 0
65 5 I

65 5 0
63 5 o
19 3 0
64 10 0
16 3 3

.68 0 0
59 5 0
61 5 0
24 0 0
78 15 0
51 15 ô
52 15 0
67 2 6
80 0
68 15 0
76 17 O
39 6 3
67 17 ô
73 15 0
12 *5 0
73 15 0
-3 15 0

7815 17 2j
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AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c-Continued.

LOT. CoN. TOWNSHIP.

Carriedforward....e£

AMouI~T i~ru.NAME.

Peter Valleau ............
Stephen Fairfield.................
Samuel Carman................

,David Palmer..................
Paul Clapp...................
Michael Sloot...................
Albert Salisbury...............
John Lott.......................
James McNab...................
Henry Wall... .................
Thomas Markland...............
Simon Palmentier ................
Jos. Dorland .................
N. L. Harvey .................
David W'est.....................
John Emons .................
Francis Way....................
Abraham Caniffe...............
D. Osterhout..................
Ashby & Loucks.................
Henry Gerou ..................
Henry Watt ...................
William Culp.................
Barce Chard ..................
William German................
Isaac Gerou.....................
Henry Gerou...................
Abraham Gunter .............
Matthew German................
CalebGarrison ................
Hezekiah Gardner..............
Owen Richards................
Matthew Snider................
John McDonell ..................
B. J. Gomaz ....................
S. Halstead.... ...............
Charles Haight................
John Sparrow.... ..........
Thomas Walers.... ............
A. Youmans ...................
John Black...................
Ben. Dunham ................
John Richards ................
Richard Whitelock......... ....
Henry Guntsee ................

Do .................
Andrew Joyst ...................
Robert McCamon................
William Spafford................
Darius Smith.. ...............
Lawrence Badgley .............
Peter Brown.,... ........

Do ..................
Willet Casey ..................
James Cotter.....................

Do .r ...........
Richard Fitchell ..........
Simon McNab..................
G. Parliament.. ...............

John Thomson ........... ...
J. B. Way ......... .....
James Young. ..............
John -Brewer.. .........
John Cummipg .... ....
John Carey . .. ,

277

-1 -1 1
Brought forward...£.
Hillier Oct. 39
Kingston June 39
Armeliasburg do
Thurlow do
Hillier Pec. 1839
Loughboro, Sept. 39
Sophiasburg do
Sidney June 29

Do. do.
Thurlow Sept. 39
Ernestown June 39
Ameliasburg do

Do Sept. 39
Sophiasburg do
Ameliasburg do
Portland June 39
Ameliasburg do
Sidney do
Ameliasburg do
Sidney do
Sophiasburg do
,Ameliasburg do

Do do
Sidney Sept. 39
Sophiasburg June 39

Do Dec. 39
Do do
Do do
Do June 39
Do do

Sophiasburg do
Mlarysburg do
Sophiasburg do
Hillier do
Thurlow Sept 39
Sidney do
Thurlow do

Do June 1839
Hallowell do
Ameliasburg Sept.39
Hallowell June 39
Ameliasburg do
Marysburg do
Richmond March 89
Hallowell do

Do do
Richmond June 39
Hallowell Mar. 39
larvburg Juné 39

Kingàton do
Sidney Sept. 39
Sophiasburg do

Do do
Ameliasburg do

Do
Do

Camden
Th urlow........
Ameliasburg.

Do
Do

Pittsburg ..
Loughboro ...

Kiigston. .. ...

7815 17 2j
17 15 0

8S 10 0
24 0 0
61 5 0
21 0 0
58 10 0
97 5 0
40 15 0
40 15 0
48 15 0
40 10 0
2111 3
15 10 8
32 5 0
31 18 9
41 2 6
54 17 6
50 8 9
15 0 0
28 3 9
44 o o
23 10 0
39 1o 0
37 1 3
17 0 71
38 0 0
17 o o
23 15 0
32 3, 9
32 iZ 6
34 16 3
34 8 9
14 15 0
42 5 0
26 i 3
10 15 0
Il 10 0
20 il 3
30 18 4
15 15 8
10 11 10
18 10 0
15 Il .3
31 10 0
22 15 0
12 0 0
60 3

31 10 0
17 12 6
33 12 6
17 12 6
80 0 0
30 0 0
11 10 O
28 17 6
16 2 6
24 10 0
0 00

15 12 6
.23 12 6
29 0 0
6 15 0
29 16 3
30 l8 9
14 9 9

9653 10 3
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AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c.-ContinueL

.NAME.

John Dowlingg...
J. W. Ferguson...............
B. McAulay..................
A. O'Keife...................

do ................

Solomon Reed...................
John Tuttle.....................
Robert Young...................
Neil Campbell...................
Isa-tc Finch...............
John Hicks.....................
Reuben Way....................
Abraham Boyce.................
William Fair............
Edward Fair....................

-Solomon Bal]....................
Jacob Snider....................
J. W iliam'a..........,..........
Samuel Cronk ................
Asa Spencer.....................
Albert Finch....................
William Black...................
A. Brierly......................
0. Barrett......................
Thomas Beatty..................
W. D. Forrest...................
Charles Robinson .. .......
John Lavery....................
E. McCallum....................
Wm. Sickles.......... ...
George Wood..... .............
Neil Campbell............... .
M. Dies..................
C. O'Brien........... ....

Mary Robertson .............
Wiliam Vance................
John Langwith ..............
William Maskell ..............
George Arkroyd............
John Anderson...............
Alexander Anderson......
Andrew Bush.......••..••••.
E. Bennett.....-. ......

Thomas Cooper.................
Richard Clarke...............
Christopher jbawlonj..........•••
A. Tierny..................
Jacob Hardy ............

Chester Hooker..............
Seth Larabee.............. ..... •

Henry Lake.. ...............

N. Mor.................
John McTaggart................
William Maher..............
Joseph McCnIell • •••••••...
William Martin.. .... * .. . ...

C. Parke.......... •*- •••••
Aiexafnder Potchett.........

Thomas Russell... .............
Joshua Stevenso................
a. Salisbury................
j. Sizbmith a..... s.......•

Jacob Snider.................
Benjamin Teti. ..-,...........•.
John Thomas.........•••..
P. Vansickle. .. o.. ..... •••• *

LoT. Co

29
14
23
27
35
16
29
91
49
3
2

18
3

33
31
35
42
32
36
26

2
16
6
3

10
10
il
14
22
4
2D.
37
24
15.
4

18

9
19
29
34
1
20
20
10

W. 33
9
10
22
16

S. j 3
16
34
22
13
3
2
7
4

17
7
37
12

278

.' TOWNSHIP. DUS.

Bro't foroard....£ 96:3 10 3
5 Kingston ..........- 4 10 0

Camden E......... 29 5 o
7 Thurlow........... 29 16 3
4 Klington .......... 10 17 6
5 do .......... . 30 7 6
5 Thurlow .......... .30 7 6
4 Kingston........... 30 7 6
4 Ameliapburgh ...... 18 10 0
D Hallowell.......... 29 16 3
2 Loughborough...... 2 Io 0
4 Kingston .......... 30 7 6
2 Sophiasburgh 30 7 6
6 Poriland. to Sep.*39. 68 5 o
5 Kingston .......... 31 1 3
5 do .......... 66 18 9
4 Erestown......... 9 0 0
4 do .......... 66 18 9
5 Kingston .......... 48 5 0
3 Ernestown'......... 10 7 6
2 Thurlow .......... 13 6 3
3 Loughboro......... 68 5 0
1 Hallowell.......... 33 10 0
à Kingston .......... 25 7 6
6 do .......... 55 2 6
5 .Pittsburg ......... 55 2 6
.r Tyendinaga.........41 2 6
5 Pittsburg .......... 55 2 6
5 do ....... 55 2 6
d. Tyendinaga........ 55 2 6
1 Portland........... 40 2 6
1 Loughburo......... 24 7 6
3 Hallowell..... 64 5 0
5 Ernesttown ... 21 10 0
5 Thurlow........... 16 Il ,71
5 Ernestrown ........ o 10 0
2 Maryburg......... 55 3 6
T Kingston .......... 39 7 6
2 Sophiasburgh ...... 5 12 6
1 Loughboro......... 19 5 0
1 Huntingdon ........ 8 1i 0
0 Thurlow........... 12 8 6
2 Camden E......... 19 5* 0
9 Wolf Island........ 12 5 0
I Madoc............ 21 0 0
2 Bedford ........... 12 5 0
4 Tyondinaga........ 13 2 6
Sid.ney:::: il 5 O7ide............ 1 50

3 Tyendinaga........ 19 5 0
S Wolf Island........ 0 0
2 Tyendinaga ...... 21 18 6
5 Portland.......... 14 0 0
S Wolf Island. ...... 0 0
9 Thurlow........... 14 10 0
2 Tyendinaga........ 16 12 6
t - do .......... 14 0 0
2 Portland.......o . 13 2 6
2 Tyendinaga....a.. 17 10 0
7 Sheffield...,....... 13 2 6
5 Richmond .. ... 19 5 0
7 Kingston........... 21 0 0
7 Thurlow........' 17 10 0
5 Richmond ... 20 2 a
1 Camden E......... 14 17 6
I Bedf . . 17 10 0
9 Pittsburgh..... 17 10 0
) Portland........... 13 2 6

Carred forward....£ 11870 8 b



3rd Vic. 1840.1 Sec'y. Clergy Corporation.

AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOIR RENTS, &c.-Continued.

NAME.Lr. Go TOWNSIIIP.

i5rouý/ît iûrcard..1i113708 5
Nclson Veller ............ 3 liasburg 3 17
John White ................ 65 Gorc 1 i 1 0
Stephen Williams........... 1 Ilunierford 1 0 O
William McMuileu ..... ..... .hrlow 3 17 10
Israel Blake................ 16 0
Daniel McfDonald ........ 67 2 23 1! 3

amuel Wlliams ............. sd Tvendinagi 11 5 0
John Low .............. 55 2 SJphia9hurg 7 6 3
James Latham ............. 102 5 Ameliasburg 29 8 -
John Fairman ............... 1 Tlîurlowi 18 U
Trancis Leroy ............ 23 5 Camden East
Garret Vanhorn ............... 2 SOrhiasbur!
Benjamin Way.............. 69 Ameliasburg 20 9 2
J. G. Morden ............... 79 a Do 9 10 O
James IluiT................. G2 1 Sophia5burg 15 il 3
John Rush................. 72 2 Amcliasbur- 21 1 -
J.& k . Maybecr..........ou61 2 Do r d5 13 8

Williamn Rogers ............... 1 4 Ernesto%çn 52 15 0
John Low'...................51 2 Sophiasburg 21 14 16
I[,nry GarriGson ............ D..1 4 Iallowell 16 15 0
Arch. MceNcil................19 5 Richmond 14 163 3
JonSager .. 4 Do 1 .5 0
Benjamin Crandcl.............1 2 Ilillier 8 0 0
George Tomnson..............27 7 Sidney 12 2 6

Willet Casey 5 3 1lle 3 13 9
Thomnas lladfield ..... 12 7 Purtland O O 0
Darius Coon .. . 3 1 Wolf Island 15 150

- oriso ....... 2 2 Sophiasburg 57 1 3
Tipp ........ 17 4 Tyendinaga 8 15 0

Albert Fiinkie .............. 4 5 1luntinglo 10 10 0
William Wood .43 2 Sophiasburg 80 4 8
John Bird .......... 1 iuntinton il
N. L. larvey ..........
Joseph D. Foe. .........
John Low ...........
John McCorrnick ...........
Daniel Blak.e ............ N.
David Wilcox ............
John Fraser ...........
Moses Spaf'ord .........
Daniel Wood ........
Joseph Doriand ............
John McRao ........
William Kôen..............
Robert McBurney ..........
John McNecly ............
M. Clow ......... .... S.
Amos Ansley ............
Benjamin Gerow.,.. .... ....
Thomas Tracey............
Job .Nowland ............ W.
Jabez West ............
Z.Vanmere...............
Daniel Lyon ............
Samuel Shaw ............
Edward Fidlor ........ ....
David Sager ............
Gilbert Harris ..........
W. Ferguson ..........
Andrew Bush ..........
William Laycock .,........

64
31
52
15
§4
27
37
10
10
27

1
8
22

1
§3
16
70
16

§ 23
6

10
17
34
22
68
7
1

84
8

Sophiasburg
Sidney
Sophiasburg
Portland
Loughboro
Thurlow
Eraestown
Loughboro
Huntington
Ameliasburg
Wolf Island
Kingston
Pittsburg

Do
Portland
Loughboro
Sophiasburg
Tyendinaga
Do

Wolf Island
Tyendinnga
Loughboro,
Kingston
Sidney
Ameliasburg
Sidney
Hallowell
Camden East
Portland

Carried forteard ...£

12 7 6
9 1 5

30 5 O
11 5 3

10 11 3
0 0 0
5 17 4
8 15 0

2L 15 6
10 10 0

3 0 0
5 5 0

13 6 106
65 0

47 15 9
9 15 0
7 17 6

1 5 0
0 7 6
2 0 8
9 13 7

18 13 9
0 2 6
0 0 0
7 1o o

14 8 1
6 12 1
3 10 0

12233 0 If

279



280 Sec'y. Clergy Corporation, [3rj Vic. 1840.

AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c-Continued.

NAME. LOT. CON. TOWNSHIPS. Dom

________________________________________________ I____________________________ _________DUE. _____

Hosea Purdy ...........
Elisha Huffman.........
Wm. McRennie........
Wm. Dorris............
Wm. Ainley ............
David Browne..............
W. Brakey ................
Daniel Altenburg .......-..
John Blizzard...........
James Burke............
W.Kaitting..............
R. Belnap..........,......
Wni. Brakey ............
Samuel Boyd...............
S. S. Birdsall..............
Thomas Bamber............
J. Brakev.................
N. Brow*n.................
H. Spencer................

do ............
James Baker.............
Richard Birdsall..........
George Burns...........
J. L. Chadsey. .........
J. Vannickaler..............
G. Vannickaler.............
D. Campbell...............
James Cochran.............
Wm. Clarke...............
Archibald Currv............
Henry Cole...............
W. B. Donaghy............
James Donally...........
James Henderson.........
John Davis................
F. J. Elmhurst .............
- Evans... ............
Walter Ebbs...............
Richard Fallis..............
George Fisher..............
ThomasGodkin.............
John Gilchrist...........
James GodfrefK.........
John Hart.................
Jonathan Hart..........
Job Hart..................
Guy Hart..................
M. Harris.................
George Hughes...........
Moses Hinman..........
Samuel Lennox.........
Richard Willey ........
Joshua Booth .........
G. P. Hale ................
Elijah Ketchum....,......
Wm. Kelso*................
George Kelly...........
Wm. Kirkpairick...........
S. Knapp.. ....

David Kelly...........
Thomas Kelly.............,

48
12

§ 27

17
2
8

,20
20
§8
27

N.à3
33
15
6

12
16
31
8
3

15
12
27
6

12
§8
26
8
3

33
25
22
25
8
25
8

16
9

20
31
8
9
2

33
15
33
8
2
8
27
33
22
17

14
33
20
31
12
15

Bro't forward...
4 Portland.
4 Camden E.
4 Murray
2 Cramahe
7 Hope
4 Smith
5 Cavan
5 Clarke
2 Otonabee
3 Darlington

Murray
3 Clark
I Cavan
J Hamilton
I Otonabee
3. Murray
) Hope
I Mariposa

Murray
I do
3 Manvers
3 Asphodel

Otonabee
3 Darlington
a Cramahe
q do.
3 Eldon
5 Smith
5 Hope
1 Mariposa
1 Darlinton
3 Cramahe
3 Smith

Cramahe'
Hamilton

3 Otonabee
i Darlington
I Manvers
5 ' Cavan
1 Clarke
1 Darlington
T Otonabee
3 Mariposa
3 Murray
I do
3 do

2 do.
7 Hope
1 Clarke*
I Haldimand
a 'Darlington
I Hope
a Percy.
3 Manvers

Haldimand
7 Smith
3 Haldimand
3 Hope
7 ' Darlington
3 do
T Clarke

Carriedforward.. .£

12233 0 l1
20 0 0

0 0 0
34 2 6
17 10 0
13 2. 6

) 2 6
19 5 6
0 0 0

10 5 0
17 10 0
.6 17 6
16 12 6
il 5 0

2 12 6
12 5 0
8 15 0

14 0 0
il 0 0

9 5 10'
87 10 0
12 5 ()
8 16 6

il 10 3
14 0 O
36 3 9
70 6 3
12 10 0

8 5 0
14 0 0
8 15 0
9 7 6

23 15 0
20 2 6
17 19 9
16 12 6
3 10 0

19 5 0
12 5 0
il 15 6

8 8 9
10 17 B
12 5 0
il 16 3
23 12 9;
23 12 6
23 12 6
23 12 6
9 1 3

14 0 0
135 0 0
12 5 0
14 8 9
66 5 0

6 10 0
25 15 0

9 7 6
17 10 0
16 12 6
10 1 3.

9 12 6
.14 0 0

13283 16 l0O



3rd. Vie. 1840.] Sec'y.. Clergy Corporation.

AMOUNT IN ARREAIL FOR RENTS, &c.-Continued.

LoT. CON TOWNSHIP. Amomi Dm.NANME.

William Kennie ................
James Law ....................
Thomas Lang ..................
George Lang ..................
P. Murphy .....................
J. H. Morden ..................
W. Braden...................
Samuel McGeo .................
Benjamin May bee ...............
Alexander McNeal...............
James latchett.................
James MacDonald ............
James Matchett..................
Alfred Moore... ...............
D. M. Kinnon ..................
S.M. Carthy...................

C. IcCarthy ...................
A. McCullock ..................
Thomas McBurnev..............
Andrew Morrison ..............
Joseph Leary...................
David Potter ...................
Walter Pissus.................
Michael Sammis ................
Y. Dickinson ...................
R. Comstock ...................
Jamns Young.................
John Summers..................
L. St. Peter....................
C. Shaw ......................
Timothy Spencer..............
Willard Seaton..................
Matthias Strevels................
John.Brown....................
ElishaSabin....................
Samuel Scott....................
Timothy Silver..................
Richard Staples .................
Samuel Gifford..................
Mlichael Staple..................
Thomas Steele..................
William Preston.............
Jacob Fike.........
Robert Fairbain ................
William Thomson...............
Robert Watson.................
Robin Welsh...................
Thomas Walker................
John Thorne ...................
Joseph Huston ..................
A. Hargan.....................
John Balle......................
A. O'Lary...................
D. McDonald...................
Levi Barnard...................
R. Locust......................
R. Sherriff .....................
Walter Boswell ...... ,.......
Charles Fothergill..........•**..

Do ................
Peter Perry ....................
J. P. Murphy...................
C. German.....................
N. Roed.......................
L. S. Wilmot ...................
Jere. Parker...................
James Baker .. ...............

12
20
15
2

15
25

2

10
20

6
19
15
20
331

3
11
12
20
31
15
33
38
8

31
16
15
6

33
33
27
31
15
33
31

2
§ 20

17
2
2

18i
. 12

22
v8
16
27

8
E. § 12

17
22
6

15
25
12
12
12
10
15
16
25

12
31
31
e2

Carriedforwarcd..
*T 3.

Brought forward.
Murray
Darlington
Otonabee
Douro
Hamilton
Cramahe
Cavan
Emily
Clarke

Do
Otonabee
Cramahe
Otonabeo
Clarke
Mariposa
Clarke
Hamilton
Do

Hope
Cramahe
Clarko
Darlington
Eldon
Hamilton.
Cramaho
Percy
Murray
Darlington
Cramalie
Hope
Clarke
Hamilton
Cramahe
Hope
Clarke
Do

Cramahe
M anvers
Hope
Manvers
Douro
Hope
Smith
Darlington
Manvers
Hope
Douro
Asphodel.
Cavan
Nanvere
Clarke
Cavan
Clarke
Cramahe
Clarke
Hope
Hamilton
Monaghan

Do
Do

Darlington
Murray

Do
Do

Clarke
Monaghan
Hamilton

281

. D283 16 10
13 2 6
14 17 6
8 8 6
9 12 6

12 14 3
0 0 0

11 17 6
12 14 0
11 7 6
15 15 0
11 1 3
14 17 6
Il 10 o
9 12 6

11 0 0
13 2 6

9 3 9
9 12 6

11 7 6
23 11 10

7 8 10ý
11 7 6
15 15 0
19 10 0

1 15 0
50 5 0
29 17 6
22 15 0
10 5 0
11 7 6
17 10 0
15 15 O

-11 12 6
. 16 5 0

13 2 6
14 0 0
9 7 6

12 5 0
24 8 9

8 15 0
9 18 4

11 12 6
5 13 9

12 5 0
2 12 6

11 7 6
10 12 6
7 0 0
0 0 0
8 0 0
7 0 0
5 0 0

15 15 0
13 12 64
7 9 4
9 12 6

14 2 6
25 13 9
33 10 0
33 10 0
11 7 6
22 15 0
30 7 6

0 0 0
4 17 10
0 0 0

13 2 6

£13958 9 7



Sec'y. Cleçgy Corporation. [5th Sess.e13th Parl.

AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c.-Continued.

NAME.

Oliver Bradly..............
Daniel Cuppin.'..,..........
A.. Meyers..............

do
C. Fothergill.............
J. Moorhead............
Jno Hutchinson...........
John Richmond...........
Lot Hazard...............
Lewis Lewis...............
T. T. Orton................
F. Weatherbee.. ........
Robert Hymes.............
Henry May...............
.Moses Blackstock...........
Sam'Iel .Turny ............
H. .IcKcnnon.............
1>.-Tillotson................
Wm. Blackstork............
»..M. Hopkins...........
.James Tool.............
Joshua Palmg............

. P. Burke................
.ifcArthur............

P. Tobin..................
.1. Lindsav.................
John Willianis.............
Wm. Borland...........
P. Fitzpatrick............
S. 1L. Bradlev....... ... ...
W. J. Bannister...........
John Brown..............
Moses Hindman ............
Levi Looinis............
Solornon Harris..........
David Arnstrong...........
Thomas Shannon..........
Ceorge Cockrane..........
Samuel Rced.............
Richard Ogden............. 6
James Stone...............
Alexander Deth.............
W. J. Davidson...........
Jason Gilchrist.............
S. W ai ...................
Peter Mavbce..............
Wm. Cttcnlam............
John W hite................
John H1anoigan.............
Henry Leet..............
Neil McDonaid.............
Peter McKaskill............
Joseph Walker............
Walter Wilson...........
Thomas Syer..............
John Conklin...............
James Arnot ..............
George Walker...........
JohnMcKinlav ............
J. & W. Thomas.......
James Thomso..........

TOWNSHIPS. AOUT

Bro't. forward.... e
Haldimand

LOT. CON.

27 4
420 4

22 6
3 2

27 8
31 3
2 4

25 3
20 4

j312 2
15 7
8 5

25 3
3 12

15 3
10 12
12 2
3 14

15 B.f
2 )

12 6
17 4
3 10

20 4
2 1
8 9

1 25 1
S22 4

2 I
15 9
31 1
· 83
15 7
22
163
15 5-
12 4
33 6

&31 1
25 7
25 B.f.

3 2
12 6
8- 5
2 5

.3 4
.25 5

15 5
8 3
2 9

A 2 13
G 4
6 2
2 5

31 5
27 4
27 4
25 3
22 8
12 4

Hope
Percey
Seymour
Hamilton
Haldimand
Monaghan
Murray

do
Darlington
Hope
Darlington
d1o
do

Caýân
Cramahe
Mariposa
Cramahe
Cavan
Cramahe
Darlington
Cranahe
Seymour
Mariposa
Hamilton
Clarke
Hamilton
Clarke
Seymour
Almirck
Hamilton
Hope
Haldimand
Cramalie
Perev
Cavan
Cramahe
Hamiltom

do
Cramahe

do
Darlington
Emilyo
Otonabee
Murray

do
Emily
Haldimand
Clarke

do
. Mariposa

do
Hamilton

do
Hope
Darlington

do
Cramahe
Clark
Smith
Clark

Ca rried forard.. £ 14961 1. 8

282

13958 9 7
6 18 3
1 13 9

32 0 0
32. 0 0
33 10 0
15 15 0
10 13 9
27 11 8
17 17 6

4 16 3
5 15 6

12 5 0
9 14 6
8 15 0
9 12 6

20 8 9
7 17 G

10 ô 6
7 0 5

60 15 0
6 7 6

30 7 6
7 10 0
9 15 6

32 16 3
30 'n' 6
64 5 0

2 1 * 4
7 10 0

61 15 0
35 17 G
il 3 6
29 0 0
37 5 0
62 0 0
22 7. 6

9 5 0
9 3 Q

17 10 0
2 5 1

il 10 0
9 10 0
7 17 6

16 5 0
3 6 8

12 16 6
7 0 0

10 0 0
7 0 0-

.1 15 0
7 0 0
1 5 0
0 0 0

il 10 3
.3 7 6

4 10 3
17 6

5 17 6
8 15 .0
3 4 D
a 15 0

5



3rd. Vic. 1840.] Sec'y. Clergy Corporation.

AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c.-Cotinu.

NAME.

John Perry............... .....
James Galloway.................
James Camoron.................
William Vncent .............
John Lister ....................
.Aaron Grcely..................
George Haves..................
F. Moulton..................
Joseph Menson .................
David Brentnall .................
W illiam Ritchie.................
J. Doolittle............,......
N. Hawlenbeck...............
James Walker.................
John Burke ....................
Donald Carmicle................
Amos Arnold ...................
David Conklin ...............

Benjamin Ewing ................
Malcolm McEachon.............
Christoplier Robinson............
Samuel David2on................
Patrick Shechan ................
Lyman Iodges ................
David Cutcher ................
James .Moore...................
William Marr ................
Wm. Noom....................
Simon Cooper ..................
(. G. Boswell..................
John Keînnudy ..................
John Trull ....................
P. Abbey ................
John W aters ..................
William Henry ................
William Gon1ii .......... •.....
Alexander Roseboro'.............
John Munro....................
C. Fothergill ...............
Levi Dudlev ................
John O'Dei....................
L. Benedict ......
W. Wright ..................
\V. \Vard......................
N. Pover......................
Wm. McElroy ...............
E. Fraser ý ................
J. Ferguson ................
J. Grundy ................
J. Mitchell ................
W . Kays ...................
W . Harkness...................'
Joseph Ruler ................
S. C. Saunders ................
S. Williamson ..................
P. Alger .....................
John Herner ...................
John Bolt......................
James Preston..................
J. L. Chadsey..................
James Walker..................
P. McCorquodale ...............
John Bell ....................
James McAlpine................
George Strafford................
.Daniel Lighthcart ..............

LOT.

10
25
15
15
25
27

2
20

2

12
70 A. 27

2
15

2
33
233
27
20
17

2

2
8
2
6

27
25

2
17
25

* 15
25
31
12
31
16

2
9

20
8

12
60 A. G

3
25

22

25

2

17

8

3
9

33
33
22

2

15
12
25,

c,

12
8

CoN TOWNSHIP.

Brought forward...C
4 Hopo
o N~anvers
5 Otonabco
3 ClarkO
3 Darlington
A NlMurray
S Darlington
3 Clarke
6 Hope

15 Nariposa
10 Hopo

2 Haldimand
2 Hamilton
3 Darlington

.f. Do
il Nariposa
6 Darlington
6 Cramahe
2 Haldimand
4 Eldon
8 Smith
3 Emily
3 Douro
3 Cramaho
5 Clarke
2 Haldimand
8 Cramahe
5 Hamilton

il Cavan
10 Mariposa
5 IIop
1 Do
7 Darlington
1 Murrav
4 Darlington
5 Hamiton
5 Smith
3 Eldon

B.f. lonaghan
4 Cramaho
1 Clarke
4 Cramahe
2 Clarke
8 Cavan
7 Clarke

P.l. Do
3 Haldimand
5 Nariposa

10 Manvers
7 do
6 do
4 Monahan
2 Cramahe
4 Clarke
6 Cartwright
3 Haldimand
6 Hopo
1 Haldimand
6 Darlington
5 do
7 do
1 Eldon
7 do
2 do
6 Clarke

B.f. Darlington

283

AMOUNT DlU .

14961 1 8
68 9
O 19 9
4 7 6
9 14 6

12 11 6)
4 0 0
4 7 6
8 15 0

14 10 0
7 19 6
1 10 6

10 10 0
4 1G 3
o 11 3

30 0 0
1 15 0
7 13 9
8 15 0
8 11 3
7 o 0
7 5 0

14 8 9
5 1 0

13 12 6
10 10 0
29 0 0

0 17 6
19 5 0.
I4 5 0
11 7 6
9 39

926
2 17 6

Il 7 6
9 17 6
0· 0 0
2 0 6
7 2 6
3 18 9

10 10 0
2 12 0
0 0 0
3 10 0
5 13 9

21 6 0
il 0 ()
9 3 9
7 5 0
8 15 0
4 15 0

51 1 3
239
4 16 3
8 15 0
6 2 6
9 10 6
7 10 0

12 0 8
2 3 9
2 12 0
5 12 6
2 10 1
7 0 0

19 7 6

Carriedforward.,£U15542 .1 8



Sec'y. Clergy Corporation. [3rd Vic. 1840

AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c-Continued.

NAME.

William Blakely ...............
James Parker ................
Àndrew Fairbairn ............
E. Steelo ......
Daniel Aroit ...........
Alexander Armstrong. ..........
E. G. Turner ................
Asa Rogers ................
Neil cLean ................
William Bradloy ................
Duncan Town ................
Levi Beatty ................
Simon Dingman ..............
Robert Summers ......... ....
James Walker ..............
Abrahan Maybee ..............
Samuel Ledyard .............
Charles Fothergill...............
Valter Preffer ..............

Joseph Callender..............
S. Ewer:.
James Galloway
B. Thorie. ........... 1...
Donald McCall
David Fleming
Hugh Christie
Henry Peteni

Henr Preti .......... 1...

Josiali Muirhead.'............
John laig ...................
Richard Loomis...............
bloses Wood ..................
Henry Bloom...................
Alex. Alexander ................
John Hastings ..................
James .Askin ...................
William Allan ................. P
William Ashton ................
John Aikins....................
John Endicott ..................
ý3corge Bradley...............s.
Thomas Braudon...............
Samuel Brock ..............
Andrew Joncs..................
Patrick Bulger..................
Wm. Blain.....................
Thomas Hill ...................
John Butler ....................
Wm. Gilleland................
E. Bostwick....................
P. Badgero.....'...............
Evan Scepard ................
William Barnes.................
Oliver Prontis .................
John Butler ...................
Thomas Brown .................
Arthur Brooks................
E. Blakesly ..................
J. C. Ritter ....................
U. Burkholder ,................
N. Bonker.....................
Thomas Barber.................
George Boyd ................
Thomas Bulwet ................
Andrew Scraris.................
James Brown... . ...............

Lor

31
3

26
8

31
16
27
17
16
15
20

8
2

33
31

6
6
10
8

12
8
10
15
27
7

15
8

~33
10
236
25

3
16
3

16
6
9

25
28
20

3
26
32
12

5
12
8

IG
15
31
,27

3
8

16
3
8
8

31
8

12
8

15

2

CoN. TOWNSHIP.

Broght forward...£
5 Cramaho
1 Monaghana
9 Smith

b.&c I1aldimand
1 Clarke
7 Cavan
8 Clarkoe
8 blariposa

13 Do
3 Haldimand
o Darlington

1&bf 'Cramatie
B.f. Darlington

2 do
3 Hopo
6 Mlurray
6 Darlington
1 Monaghan .
5 Eldon
6 Ilope
7 Darlington
4 Cavan
5 Darlington
6 Otonaice
2 Smith
1 Asphouiel
5 Haldinand
4 do
8 Seymour
4 Cramahe
3 Hope

4&5 Barton
6 W. Chinguacoucy

6 Whitchurch
5 Nassagawega
4 Mone
5> Reach
3 Caledon
A. Etobicoke
6 Es;qucsing
2' W.Gwillimbury
1 Nasagawaga
2 Beverley

10 Toronto Gore
0 Indian Reserve

10 Esquesing
2 Trafalgar
2 do
7 Tecumseth
9 Whachurch
1 Pickering

10 Esquesing
8 Mlarkham

11 Essa
10 King,
5 Esquesing
6 Glandford
5 blarham
3 Pickering
8 Glandford
4 Esquesing
3 Adjala
1 Albion
2 Beverley
6 Vaughan

AmoousNvu.

15542 1 8
8 6 3
7 17 0

10 O 0
10 0 3
3 10 0
7 18 il
6 12 9
4 18 9
5 5 0
3 5 0
5 16 0

49 1 10
0 0 r

10 7 6
1 17 9

17 15 0
( 1 3
7 10 0

10 5 0
6 2 6
4 2 ;
6 5 10
4 14 7
2 18 4
0 12 6
9 18 4
5 19 7
0 0 0
0 0 ()

26 15 0
3 17 9
6 7 6

15 Io 0
13 5 2
12 10 0
4 7 6

14 17 6
14 17 6
0 0 0

22 15 0
21 17 6
21 0 0
85 13 9
i t 3 6
20 2 6
18 17 6
19 5 0
8 17 6

14 0 0
7 13 9

16 12 6
12 7 6
13 10 0
17 10 0
8 15 0

11 5 5
.17 6

16 10 0
11 7 G
16 12 6
10 15 0
15 15 0
15 15 0
39 19 9
9 12 6

Carried forward .... £16350 18 1o



3rd. Vic. 1840.] Sec'y. Clergy Corporation.

AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR* RENTS, &c.-Continued.

Cor.I TOWNSHIPS. AMour
DUE.

NA ME. LOT.

C. Stickley................. 30
Jam es Burrowg ............ 9
Thomas McCann........... 2
Robert Barry.............. 16
George Tench.............. 34
James Burns............... 2
JabezWilley................ 9
Samuel Brown.............. 17
James Brooks...............§ 22
Wm. Burgess.............. 2
J. Bowerman..,............ 31
John Butler................ 33
John Brown............... 6
C. Long.................... 31
JohnBurgess............... 6
James Burns.............. 20
Charles Clarke............. 5
James Curry............... 10
Samuel Reynolds........... E. 9
Wm.Cook................. 10
James Humpreys.......... 15
E. Stanley................. 24
Wm. Demary .............. 20
James CSsar............... 32
A. Satterly................ 31
George Coulter............. 8
Thoma§ Cooper............ 8
Neil Lamont............... 9
Joseph Craig................ 25
James Curry............... 25
James.Cook.... ............ 17
Michâel Shank........... W. 19
Patrick Connor............. -15
James Cannon.............. :12
Wm. Cunningham.......... 3
John Fankler............... 3
Daniel Mellon.............. 16
Samuel Currie............. 29
Wm. Willer................ 31
James Currie............... 29
James Clarke............. . 5
James Cochran............. 25
Malcolm Campbell.......... 6
Andrew Coleman........... 2
David Savage........... 10
Wm. Chisholm.............15
Thomas Cooper............. 32
Wm. Demary.............. 20
James Doyle............... 34
Wm. Duggan.............. 23
JoshuaDeavis.............. 14
Robert Dolmage............ 5
John Dolmage............. 2
Henry Line................ 16
George M'Grath............ 7
John-Beatty................ a
J. Donahoe................ 27
James Davidson........ 2
Jàmes Cunningham........... 5
David Dobie............ W.4Ir
James Drew ............... 10

Carred forward.....E
#U 3.

17504 6 1

285

Bro't forward. ..-
Markham
Vaughan
Essa
Whitchurch
King
Albion
Reach
Caledon
Innisfil
Flamboro' East
Whitby

do
Mono
Markham
Flamboro' E.
Albion
King
Tecumseth
Markham
Esquesing
Scarboro'
Vaughan
Pickering
Chinguacousy
Pickering
Albion
Toronto
York
Chinguacoucy
Esquesing
Beverly
Markham,
Adjala
Caledon
Innisfil
Whitchurch
Oro
Chinguacoucy,
Markham
Chinguacoucy
Eda
Trafalgar
Caledon
Essa
Reach
Trafalgar
Chingupcoucy
Whitby
King
Chinguacoucy
Whitchurch
Eramosa
Trafalgar
Vaughan
York
Trafalgar
Albion
Caledon
Esquesing
Esquesing
Erin

16350 18 10
52 6 3
14 17 6
4 9 0

11 2 6
14 0 0
10 11 0
10 5 0
14 0 0
14 0 0
3 10 0

13 2 6
13 2 6
9 12 6

42 7 6
5 12 6

10 1 3
22 15 0
16 0 0
27 13 0
20 7 6
12 13 0
21 17 6

0 0 0
13 2 6
29 0 0
12 15 0
8 19 0

64 0 0
14 14 2
13 5 0
13 15 0
1ù 0 0
14 17 6
10 10 0
17 10 0
33 19 5
-7 17 6
1.1 7 6
22 9 Il
Il 7 6
il 16 3
15 15 ô
14 17 6

.10 .7 6
4 17 3
9 12 6

12 5 0
16'12 6
17 12 6
15 15 0
2 6 3

14 0 0
18 7 6
24 1 3
21 2 0
13 2 6
17 10 0
12 5 0
13 0 0
6 17 6,
3 10 0

'



Sec'y. Clergy Corporation. [5th Sess. 13th Part

1AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c.-:Continued.

NA ME. LoT.

Daniel Doyle... .... 1........ 16
Andrew Dixon............. .31
J. Collins.................. 31
Andrew Dixon.2............ 2
Israel Dunham............. 22
John Weir............. .... .i
Richard Decker............ 31
Wm. Emery............... 5
N.Eagan.................. 4 9
Robert Elliott.............. 15
T. A. Jebb................ 9
Wm. Purdv................ 3
3. McCombs............... . 12
Wm. Erwin............... 12
JamesEvans............... 10
E. Rickenan.'.............. 24
Archibald Forbes........... 9
A. Freeborn............... 2
Jacob Shultz............... 25
Robert Fletcher............ E. 19
J. Feighan.................. 16
Hugh Ferguson............ . 31
Wn. Farrow.............. 14
Michael Fury.............. 16
Samuel Foster............. 10
Ilenry Francis............. 12
Michael France............ 20
A. Fletcher................ 6
Daniel Perine.............. 4
Edward Grundell............. 2
John Gleasure.............. 34
John Gillis. ................ 12
John Gainer............... 12
William Glover. ............. 22
Joseph Goudy.............. 15
James Grahan............. 12
Wm. Godwin.............. 10
John Guthrie............... 27
Wni.·. Gowin............... 12
H1iram White.............. 38
Margaret Glover............ 6
Robert Hanstock.............9
Henry Huntley............. 99
Peter Estinkeger.......... 16
Thomas Henan............. 16
C. Henry.................. 12
Win. HIammill. ........ 3
C.-Hdu he......... ..... 8
R. L. Hgsn......Î ¯¯2
Andrew E lzy .............. 33

TOWNSHIP.

Brought forward...
Brock
Esquesing
Uxbridge
Caledon
Reach
Trafalgar
Beverley
.Whitchurch
Tecumseth
Whitchurch
W.Gwilliambury
E. Gwilliambury'
Chinguacoucy

do
Innisfil
Flamboro' W.
Thorah
Credit Reserve
Markham
Nasagawega
W.Gwilliambury
Adjala
E. Gwilliambury
Innisfil
E. Flamboro'
Albion

do.
Caledon
Beverley
Tecumseth
Chinguacoucy
Eramosa
Nelson N. S.
Brock
Nelson -Nr S.
Mara
Innisfil

-Beverley
Chinguacoucy
Etobicoke
Nelson
Vaughan
W.Gwilliambury
York
Toronto Gore
G lanford
Tecumseth
Albion
Flamboro'-E.
Pickering

AMosT DuEr.

17504 6 1
14 17 6

5 18 4
52 0 0
14 0 0
7 17 6

43 0 0
8 15 0

4-7 10 0
14 7 6
16 12 6
14 17 6
28 11 7
6 7 1
6 15 0
9 17 6

19 10 10
22 15 0
31 17 6
30 16 6
17 10 0
9 18 3

14 0 0
8 15 0

10 0 d
8 15 0

13 2 6
11 17 6
. 7 8 9
13 5 0
.5 5 0

16 11 3
11 2* 6
10 1 3

2 12 6
14 0 0
14 0 0
14 0 0
9 8 9

13 2 6
29 5 0
10 0 0
23 12 6
21 17 6

0 0 0
17 10 0
10 19 3
15 2 6
10 8 6

_-8 10 0_
10 10 0

18253 3 il

In the above statement only about two-thirds of the leased Reserves
ire included, I should thereforQ upon such data calculate that the whole
amount due is about 25,000 currency, and upon the. same grounds that the
lots under lease amount to 270.000 acres.

(Signed) T. BAINES..
CLERIY CORPORATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 2d Dec., 1839.
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3rd Vic. 1840.] See'y. Clergy. Corporation.

.o. 2.
STATEMENT of the amount due on Leased Clergy Reserves.

NAME. Lor. CoN. TOWNSHIP. AKouNT Dur.

Malcolm Wright ................
Richard Justice ............ é..
S. McKee ............ .. ...

~D. Douglass. o...................
Aaron Haines .... .......... .
Robert Johnson .................
John Allan... .................
James Drummond ...............
S. L. Smith.....*.......o........

- George Johnson ...............
G. Delancy ....................
James Gallmav ............
John Tool ... ..................
P. 'IcNainara..................
S. G. Smith....................
Il. & J. Campbell ..............
John Dowler ...................
Peter Brillingor............
Joel Horn .....................

Richard Jeffray...........,.....
Samuel Eves ...................
John Binkley...................
Arch. Cameron .................
Alexander McLeod ..............
William Marwood......... ......
William Peacock................
·Samuel Wood ...................
John Emery....................
David Way ...............
Richard Richmond ..............
Jacob Smith.^..................
Major Ward.................... .
Thomas Young .................
Smith & Lane........ ......
W. H. Palmer.........
James Fitzgibbon......
William Wallace ............
Wm. Johnson ..................
John MeGuire.................
James McNab ........-.........
Joseph Rogers..................
Wm. Sparling ..................
W. Shaw ......... ............
J. McNeil .....................
F. Thompson...................
P. Kinney .. .......

A. Bosland...............
John Jones ...................
0. E. Foaz, ..................

Lther. an................

James Bre-cken-..-...-.,---..
Peter Bushnell. ......
James Livingston................
Edward Saunders...............
Thomas Burrett.................
John Haynes ..........
Rowland Brush.................
Thomas Wiley..................
.Michael Mlurphy ..............
N. Case ..... ... .......

D. S. Way.....................
John Hogg....................
Thomas Smith ...

2
15
8
5

30
20
12

1
2
7.

22
24
20
6

12
12
19
3

17
i 1l
25
.6
21
31
2

16
2

10
31
33
16
12
2

il
33
25

§ 2
33
18
12
6

12
25

8
2
3

27
12
2

24
25
28
9°

12
8
6

30
25
2

16

Whitby
Toronto W.
Glanford
Toronto west
Whitchurch
Scarboro

do
King
Glanford
Etobicoke.
Tecumseth
Ring
Piçkering

do
Glanford
Trafalgar

do
Whitchureh
Brock
Vaughan
Pickering
Flamboro' E.
Vaughan
Scarboro'
l1arkham
Etobicoke
Beverley
Flamboro E.
Whitby

do
Etobicoke
Pickering
Gwillimbury
Whitchurch
Whitby
Trafalgar
Toronto

do
Whitby
Esquesing
Whitby
Trafalgar
Toronto
Chinguacoucy E.
Trafalgar

do.
W. Gwillimbury
Trafalgar
Pickering
Markham
Gwillimbury E.
Pickering-
Vaughan
Whitchurch
Toronto
Markham
Trafalgar
Cbibguacoucy
York
Gwillimbury E.
Whitby
Toronto
Vaughan

287

14 17 6
12 5 0
4 13 0
9 18 4

il 6 3
15 10 0
40 10 0
14 0 0
13 7 6
6 9 9

18 2 a
3 10 0

14 17 0.
8 15 0

10 10 0
20 10 0
15 15 0
5 1 3
0 il 8
8 10 2

12 5 il
7 8 6

.19 15 0
15 18 9
2 0 0

il 7 6
7 8 9

23 0 0
12 5 0
13 Il 3
14 Il 3
14 0 0
39 0 0
15 0 0
l 6 9

13 3 9
1 0 0

8 14 5
[3 5 6

ýJq7 6
0 0 0
3 5 0

12 7 6
10 10 0
14 12 6
14 1 3
0 0 0
2 12 0

25 7 6
&L17__65

14 17 6
18 1 10
.14 2 6
29 15 0
4 6 7

.21 0 0
o 15 0

10 18 9
14 0 0
40 0 3

7 1 3

Carriedforard. . .0£J 889 8 10



Sec'y. Clergy Corporation. [5th Sess. 13th Parl.

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES, .&c.-Continued.

NAME. Lo

Alexander Robertson ............
Isaac Beakey.. .........
Charles Kelly...................
John North......................
N. Gamble.....................
WilliamGamble ................
James Martin ..................
H. Smith......................
David Wismer'..................
Neil McGililvray ................
John Quick....................
William Menery.................
Hiram Simons..................
Andrew Cake...................
George Hardy..................
Edward Starr...................
Pat. Fanning .................
John Clarke....................
James* Brown................
Enoch Davies.........
John Murphy...... .........

M. Crooks .....................

H. Hallowell...................
Thomas Harper...............
David Ferguson ................
Gustavus Stevenson..............
James Green ..................

Do ..................
Do ..................

Edmond Burke..................
William Shaw ..................
John Freanor ..................
Jacob Neville...................
H. Norton .....................
Andrew Henderson ..............
Thomas Harris ................
John Harvey ...................
Amos Haycock .................
Alexander Hill .......... a......
John Haight....................
James Hamilton ................
John -Hughson..................
J. D. Hare..............&......
Pat. Hogan.....................
Robert Hymers ................
Robert Haustook ................
Samuel Hough..................
Michael Island......d...........
R. Jestin................ ......
Samuel Jones...................
Evan Jones......................
Isaac Johnson..................
John Jones...................
Thomas Jackson ................
John Judge ....................
D. B. Knapp ...................
Il. W. Lynde...................
S. Lawrence ...................
Edward Sandera ................
William Lindsay .............
W. W. Lesslie ..............
M. A. Lusk......0*..........
G. Lane ... .........

I.

r. -Co

3
9

20
10
30
12 1
30

.2
18
9 1

25
15 1
2
28

6
31

2
20

2
15
8

15
15
12
4
32
31
14
21
22
23

. 23
5
4
5

28
25

1
27
28
25
15
2

2

16
3

21
16
25

,10
31
33
5

9
6

15
27
14
15

2
18
17
2

6
8
7
7
0
2
3
7
0
3f.

5
2
2
3
3
6
7
1

3
5
4
4
3
D
2
2
2
4
3
7
4
3

5g
4
9
7
3
5
3
1

2
3
3
1
7
7

6
5

4
7
4

2 R.
7
1
1
9

'4

TOWNSHIP. AafoUNT DUE.

Brought forward....£
Esquesing
Vaughan
Whitby
Esquesing
King
Trafalgar
Markham.
Trafalgar N.
Markham
King
Whitby
Trafalgar
Nelson
Etobicoke
Trafalgar
Whitby
Albion
Pickering.
Toronto
Whitbv
Caledon

Do -.

York
Etobicoko
Scarboro
York A.
Caistor

do
do
do

Caistor
Glanford
Chinguacout:y
King
Erin
Eramosa
Nassagawega
King
Whitchurch
Pickering
Mono E.
Mono W.
Reach
Brock
Reach
King
Walpele
Caledon W.
Eramosa
Beverly
Uxbridge
Ern •

E. Gwillimbury
Brock
Caledon
Whitby

do
Credit Reserve
Adjala
Albion
Adjala
Whitchurch
Uxbridge

Carried forward.... %

889
29
11
13
12
28
30

4
26
11
14
8
20
15
10
20
1.7
12
6

55
7
7

161

8 10
8 9
7 6
0 0
5 0
8 9
3 9
7 6
0 0
5 6
0O0
5 0

12 6
0 0

.0 0
7 4
7 5
5 (

13 9
2 .6
0 0

15 o

89

29 7 6
18 7 6
il 2 6
16 12 6
85 13 9
85 13 9
85 13 9
86 3 9
36 2 6
22 5 0
21 15 0
14 12 0

2 16 0
12 5 0
10 18 9
15 15 0
15 15 0
8 3 0

10 12 6
Il 5 0

3 10 0
15 15 0
14 5 0-
13 2 6
13 2 6
14 17 6
16 12 6
9 0 0
7 0 0

14 17 6
7 1 3
7 14 6
7 10 0
7 17 6
1 15 0

16 12 0
14 17 6
14 17 6
14 0 6O
14 0 0
Il 7 6

2252 18 4



3rd. Vic. 1840.] Sec'y. Clergy Corporation, 2S9

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES.-Coninued.

NAME. 1 LOT. CoNi.1 TOWNSHIPS. Il AxoUNT Dur .
__________________________________________________________________ - I --

Hugh Lee.............*....
Jesse Lloyd....'... ........
F. Mc-Donald..............
J. McLean............
D. McMillan..........
C. McKinnon..............
Wm Mitchell..............
George Masheter..........
Robert Moore .........
James Milligan.............
J. McAundless.............
A.McNab.................
C. McGregor..............
D. Murchison..............
M. McBride...............
Wm.McRanney............
A. McDougall............
A. M iller..................
Mary McKinnon...........
John Murrav ..............
F. Morris..............
James McOwen.........
Francis McLaughlin......
Patrick McMahon..........
John MeCarty............
Wm. Maxwell.............
James Moore..............
Hugh McWilliam...........
Timothy Mulloy............
Con. Murphy..............
N. McKinnon..............
John McDonald............
James McDermot............
James McNulv.............
Daniel Meagber............
Wm. Morrin...............
John McCaffry.............
'Wm. Maun................
C. Murphy................
Peter Naran...............
John Nugent...............
David Pinkerton ...........
John Pettinen..............
Thomas Preston............
Robert Parker..............
Charles Plaxton............
James Price...............
Robert Patterson...........
B. O. Preston. ..............
George Peavoy...........
A. Powers..............
Wm. Robinson.............
B. Roddy.................
Wm. Robinson.............
D. Robinson...............
W. Robson............
Archibald Rogers...........
Wm. Roddy...............
David Rogers..............
Robert Rob'rtson ........
James Ritchie..............

8
16
10
2

16
28
24
34
25
9

12
16
2

9 & 10
9

§ 22
10
6

§ 12
2

12
10
2

.3
2
27
12
2

§ 10

§ 22
16
15
6

16
12
16
22
31
8
3

21
19
. 8'

.15
6

§ 29
§ 12

15
31
25
7

12
12

§ 17
8

27
3

½ 19
27
12

*V3.

1
1
8
7
9
5
8
2
9

9
4

1
16

7

2
9
9
4

12
10

8
6
7
4
5
2
8
1

12
3

10
5
7
4

6
11

9
3
6
7
7

12
9
6
5
7
4
6

c

9

-9
14
.9
4
6
2
4

12

321
6c

arried foricard....£

Bro't. forward....
Adjala
Tecumseth
Thorah
Markham
Erin
Vaughan

do
Etobicoke
Albion
Tecumseth
Chinguacoucy
Esquesing
Caledon
Etobicoke
Thorah
Trtffalgar
Erin
Beverley
Caledon E.
E. Flamboro'
Adjala
Tecumseih
Mono
Tecumpth
Caledon E.
* do N.
Mono
Tosorontio
W.Gwilliambury
Caledon E.
Brock

do
Mono
Scarborough
Toronto W.
Beverley
Erin
Vespra
Mono
Adjala
Brock
King
Chinguacoucy
Whitby
Albion

do
Chinguacoucy
E. Flamboro'
Whitby
Esquesing
Whitby
King
Trafalgar
Eramosa
Georgina
Uxbridge
Caledon
Reach
York E. -
Eramosa
Mara

15 6 3
11 17 · 6
8 2 6
5 15 0

14 17 6
6 8 3

18 7 6
12 2 6
12 18 7j
11 17 '6
13 10 o
14 0 0
14 0 0
11 17 6
6 2 6

13 2 6

8058 12 11

2252
14
25
23
22
10
14
12
21
21
21
12
16
7

18
3
9

14
13
12
il
14
16.]
16

7:
10
12
14
14
10



290 Report on Public Departments. [5th Ses 13th Par.

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES.-Continued.

NAME. Lo-r. CON. TOWNSHIPS.

Thomas Sharpe...........
H. S. Sheel................
Wm. Sherman...........
John Shier.................
James Sutherland. ......
James Smith...........
Simon Seacon.............
Wm. Settle................
Alexander Stuart ..........
James Swinburn............
Wim. Stubbs.,.............
Thomas N. Scripture........
Thomas Smith.............
Wm. Smike................
Owen Scanan..............
John Thomson ............
Daniel Thomson ..........
George Thomson .........
James Thomson ..........
John Trotter..............
John Tool.................
Thomas Thompson..........
Wm. Vanzant.... ;.........
John Walsh............
F. Wilcocks................
Thomas White........:...
Thomas Wilson..........
E. Wisnell.............
R. Woods.................
John Wolf.................
Wm. Ward................
Thomas Wallace...........
Amasa Wilcox.............
Henry Walker.............
Herman Westover .........
W. Wilson..........
A. Walker.................
John White................
Jabez Willey...............
Wm. Lundy..........
James Todd............
Wm. McCoy............
Alexander McKenny......
Morris & Stewart..........
Thomas Craven............
James Kane...............
Hugh 11cCullogh...........
John Parke................
Owen Gampty..............
Joseph Anderson............
E. Thatcher.............
Conrad Connor........
Peter Shenfelt..............
Gallaher & McKennon......
Richard Becknell.........
RobertHouston .............
Moses Little...............
John Webb................
John McRay ........... ....
Rowland Bell.............
Samuel Young.... .. ....

28
3

10
2
2
2

16
25
10
20
15
9

15
4

20
25
20
3

25
2

20
3

31
31
14
E.
20
27
20
10
2

12
16
10
32
16
22
27
9

4 .
33
2

27
7
5

10
16
25
8

12
48
S8

2
12
29
20
5

24
19
22

-16

Bro't. forward.... £
Vaughan
King
E Flamboro'
Brock
Thorah
Innisfil
Georgina
Esquesing
. do
Caledon W.
Caledon E.
Reach
E. Gwilliambury
Glanford
Mono
Scarborough
Erin

do
Esquesing
Toronto W.
Pickering
Erin
Markham,
Albion
Etobicoke
Beverley
Albion
Esquesing.
Caledon
Credit Reserve
Innisfil-
Caledon W.
Etobicoke
Reach
Beverley
Brock
Vespra
Albion
Reach
Whitchurch
Albion
Walpole
Pickering •

Flamboro' W.
King
Brock
Eramosa
Mono E.
Cledon W.
Nassagawega
Nelson N.
Whitchurch
Uxbridge
Caledon
Beverley
Caledon
Erih
King
Beverley
Tecumseth
Reach •

3058 12 11
22 15 0
22 15 0

0 0 0
19 5 0
17 10 0
17 10 0
8 12 3

13 2 6
16 15 0
il 7 6
15 15 0
8 15 0

13 2 6
8 10 0

13 7 6
21 17 6
18 7 6
14 0 0
14 7 6
8 2 6

13 15 0
12 9 4
13 2 5
23 12 6
15 10 0
20 à 4
14 0 0
10 1 3
18 7 6
12 10 0
16 12 6
5 5 0

'11 10 0
10 2 6
8 12 6

14 0 0
6 .2, 6

13 2 6
13 7 6
6 17 6
3 18 9
6 8 9
8 0 0
5 17 6
7 6 0

14 Il 8
7 17 6
7 0 0
6 12 3

10 10 0
.. 14 12 6

12 15 0
8 14 2
9 16 8
7 2 6
18 7 6
5 10 6
8 8 0

12 *5 '0
.3 10 0

7 12 6

Carriedforard....£ 3790 10 3



3rd. Vie. 1840.] Sec'y. Clergy Corporation.

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES, &c.-Continued.

NAME.

Horace Foster..................
John Wilkio .............
Hugh 31cDonald................
Charles McGuire ............
Peter Mofratt ....... ...........
Thomas Walton................
John Ferries. ..................
Thomas Smart .................
C. M. K. Batty.................
Peter Erlenkizer................
Hccior McLean ...............
W. Robinson .................
James Campbell ................
S. Ivarnock.. ................
Aler. MeKichanio ..............
E. Bennett ...................
Hugh Matthowson ..............
William Agnew ..........
Daniel Herrick. ..........
James Forrest ................ ,
-William Cotes..................
John Ballard..... ........
Wm. Maxwell................
Pat. Dougbarty .............
Angus Cameron .............
E. MIcWilliams.................
Ellis Hughes ..................
William Wiggins ............
William Rogers ...............
J. C. Hartshorn..............
Jere. Hart......... ...
Moses Blackstock ..............
Robert Sproule.................
Andrew Thompson .............
Alexander McKay ..............
James Johnson .................
Francis Galbraith...............
H, Tripp ......................
Jamep Updegrove ..............
John Sinclair ..................
Richard Buller.... .............
Francis Richard ................
James 1Vard...................
Charles Porry......,...........
George Colbath.................
Mat. Kensier...................
John MLcLean ..................
Malcolm Bratton ...............
George Gower ..............
John Bunson...................
James Donnell ................
Ebenezer Draw ................
Joseph Harris..................
John Scarlett,..................

Do ................
Daniel Stuart..................
Frederick Now.................
James Nixon ...............
Benjamin Sholls ................
John Ball .....................
Thomas Chester .............
Dugald McLellan ...............
Robert Hamilton..............
David Lougheed........
John Murphy...... ............

8
30
22
16
15
15
19
10
21
24
24
5
32
23
9

24

9
8

3& 4
15
25
25
5
28
21
28
12
6

31
2

15

10
8
2
6

32

19

27
6

12
23
9
16
21
9

17
17

22

38
40
36

31
15
9

31
8
3

S25
22
16

Co, TOWNSHIP.

Brought forward..£
7 Pickering

10 Vaughan
8 Brock

10 Vaughan
5 Whitby
3 Scarboro
2 Chinguacoucy
5 do
7 Vaughan
4 York W.

10 Vaughan
9 King
2 ChinguacoucyW
5 do
4 Vaughan
4 do
5 do
5 Tecumseth

D Scarboro
4 Chinguacoucy
4 Toronto W.

13 Innisfil
5 York W.
3 Toronto
9 Vaughan
0 King
7 do
2 E.Chinguacoucy
6 Albion

C Scarboro
il Brock
il Essa
8 Tecumseth
3 Scarboro
6 W. Gwillimbury
Br Pickering

3 Toronto E.
8 Whitby
1 Etobicoke
1 Chinguacoucy
8 Whitby
2 Caledon
5 Innisfil
4 Whitby
3 York E.

13 W. Gwillimbury
6 Vaughan
9 de
4 Whitchurch
4 Tecumseth
6 Georgina
8 W. Gwillimbury
3 Etobicoke
2 York
3 do
2 King
3 Markham
7 Toronto
2 Whitchurch
3 York
3 Scarboro,
2 Chinguacoucy
3 Scarboro
2 Etobicoke
8 Vaughan

Carricdformard,..£i

291

A3OUNT OVE.

3700 10 3
9 12 3
5 13 9

14 0 0
10 17 6
2 14 6

0 0
13 2 

6 18 9

Z! 2 6

2 13 G
11 1 3
15 0

il 15 0
14 5 0
16 18 0
il 16 3
21 7. 7
0 12 6

38 2 0
12 2 3
0 0 0

7 10 0
1 5 6

9 17 6
5 18 1

4 5 0
7) 0 0

0 17 6

15 10 0
15 13 9
18 14 6

9 12 6
11 10 0

7 0 6

0 00
13 2 0

0 17 6
14 1 3
9 18 3
7 16 3
3 10 0

12 16 3
10 2 6

5 13 9
0 0 0

24 0 0
30 17 6

20 1 3

29 17 6
7 17 6

18 10 O

.0 17 6
10 10 0

4414 10 2



292 Report on Public Departments. [5th Ses. 13th Par.

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES, &c-Continued.

NAME. LOT.

William Evans .................
A. Marklo.....................
John Cartwright.. .............
James Walsh...................
Joseph Carter ..................
John Willis ...............
Noah Huckins..............
William Poole..................
Arnold Evans..................
John Waggoner ................
Lewis Page................
James....................
Israel Gibbs....................
Calvin Rose................
Peter Keogh ...................
John Albright ..................
Angus Cameron.... .........
M. Drwson ....................
William Musson ................
JohnLN<idcman.................
S. Gray......................
Anthony Boives ...............
John Woodson..................
Isaac Chester ................
Charles Stinson.................
Andrcw Mercer.................
Jonathan Asbridge ..............
Rober Mooney.................
William Wallace................
Arnold Reynolds ................
Garret Conner..................
E. Scott ....................
G. C. Thompson.... ...........
Malcolin Wilkie ...............
Edward Moffatt...............
James Annes................
Stephen Chapman .,............
Sanmuel Gordon.................
Nicholas O'Conner..............
Trever Murray .................
James Hamniell ................
Isaac Scott...................
Phillips Bosvert.................
James Start...................
John Nume ..................
Isaac Hare....................
David Mussleman...............
Ileron & Jordan...............
Levi Vankleek .................
Jacob Hollinghead ..............
Isaiah Abrams..................
Iliram Harrison ................
William Gardiner...............
John Taylor ..................
Moses M1cGrath ................
Ebenezer Weller................
Isaiah Dickie...................
John Karr ..............
Charles Blew ..................
William Thomas................
Chas. Tripp..................
Hugh McMillan.................
Mordecai Wilson ..............
Christian Shell ....... ........
Daniel Heally..................
L. Davidson.. a.. ................

10
8

25
4.2

2
10

2
2
9
18
6

20
2

25
17
20
12
25
16

3
24

5
31
33
31
8

20
6

35
15
19
30

6
6

27

-10'
17

2
25
11
15

6
16
48

2
27.

5
8

25
12
23
20
16
8

12
11
17
16
2

24
25
31

CoN TOWNSHIP.

Brought forward..£
10 W. Gwillimbury
3 Toronto
3 Chinguacoucy E
1 Brock
2 Toronto W.
8 Essa
3 Whitby
4 Tecumseth

11 Essa
1 Brock
8 Kin<
5 Adjala .
cd Pickering
4 Whitby
7 Tecumseth
5 Pickering
9 Vaugan
3 Etobicoko
6 Chinguacoucy E
7 Markhain
3 Chinguacoucy
2 Vaughan '
2 King
2 Toronto
3 Albion
8 Pickering
A Scarboro
7 Essa
2 Chinguacoucy E
6 Whitby
2 Toronto N.
9 Pickering
4 ChinguacoucyW
6 Vaughan
2 Adjala
4 do
5 Uxbridge
5 ·Caledon E.

1i Toronto G
2 Toront6
5 Tecumsy
6 ChinguacoucyW
à King
3 Whitby
2 Caledon W.
2 Chinguacouey w.
7 Whitchurch
4 York
4 Pickering
5 . King
9 Whitby
3 E. Gwillimbury
3 ChinguacoucyW
6 do . E.
B Etobicnke
4 E. Gwillimbury
3 Whitby
2 do
7 King
2. Reuch
i do
5 Thorah
5 Pickering
4 Markham
5 Caledon west
7 Whitby

Carried forvard.... £1

Amo.r Due.

4414 10 2
16 12 6
14 2 6
8 12 6
8 0 0

17 Il 10

10 7 8
6 0 0
3 10 0

12 . 3 9
13 2 6
0 0 0

.11 7 6-
28 5 (0
10 15 0
12 5 0
2 3 9
3 5 0
0 0 (
7 0 0

14 5 9
3 2 6
8 15 0

12 7 6
4 16 a3

11 7 6
10 5 0
14 8 9
18 7 6
G 8 0.

11 3 6
3 10 0
7 0 0
3 2 6
0 18 0

15 0 0
0 0 0
4 7 6
8 15 0

27 16 3
8 0 0

12 5 0
2 12 6
7 5 0
5 17 6
6 3 9
2 . * 0
9 8 0
7 8 6
8 15 0
7 17 0
9 10 0
9 16 0
4 7 6

4980 0. 0



3rd Vie. 1840.] Sec'y. Clergy Corpointion.

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES, &c.-Continued.

NAME. LoT. CoN. TOWNSHIP. AMoUNT DUE.

Jacob Way ....................
F. Brock......................
Thomas Whaley................
Isaac Clayton ..................
E. Stanley .....................
Wm. Fawcett ..................
James Mattman.................
John Reid .....................
James Black ..... .............
Nicholas Mattice ...............
John Blackstock................
Phillip Stoats...................
Joseph Plumb ..................
Ilenry Jackson .................
Wm. Gibbs....................
Mat. Treanor ..................
James Strong ..................
llugh Black...............
Jere Plant ........ ............
John Bogert ...................
Wm. Smith....................
Francis Berry..................
Matthew Branden ...............
E. AlcWilliams ................
Arch. bIcArthur ................
Mark Schell.........
Gilber Mulligan................
Rev. J. Johnson................
Wm. Andrews .................
George Delaney ................
Jesse Lloyd ....................
Francis Brock..................
John Sutherland................
Edward Heacock................
Charles Gokey .................
R. Cook......................
John McRcady.................
Wm. McRaney ................
John Alpough ...............
Richard Kitchen ..............
Dugald Ferguson ..............
John Ryan ..................
Thomas Dayhan ................
Stephen Cook........... ..
Francis Walker.............
E. Blackman...................
Elias Baker..................
Jacob Cumming ...............
David Cumming ................
Wm. lann.... ................
James Hamilton ................
James Norris ..................
Joseph Fletcher ................
Daniel McMillan ...............
John Snider...... ..........
James Lyon...............
Owca Lloyd ...................
L. McKinnon...................
Christopher Yager ..............
Jacob Relleman.................
Christian Rom ...............
John Schofield.............. .
Aaron Roy ......... ..........

Martha Young...........
Samuel Smith ......... ....

27
17
2

- 30
24
15
8
3

70 a. 2
22
21
20

2
7

4 17
15
23
28
21
28

42
2

E. 4 20
W. 4 20

S8
4 37

24
29
14

4 22
30
19
22
28
25
16
27
19

4 15

10
7

10
35
3
2

34
12
17
12

si§ 19
16
22
31

4
19
10
78

•17

15

S4
27

*W 3.

6
3

4
9

12
6

2
1

7
4

Bf
A
3
4
5

10
14
2
4
3

5
5

4
1
9
9
5
6
2
1
2
2

10
3
8
s
1
7
8
3
7
2
3

11
10
6

9
3
7
5
2
4

11
3
9
7
1
8
3
2
0
2

7& 8
7

Broughtforward...£
Whitby
Brock
Markbam
King
Vaughan
Scarboro
Whitby
W.Gwillimbury
Whitby
Etobicoke
Whitchurch
Pickering
Mnrkharn
Etobicoko
Brock -
Toronto N.
Chinguacoucy E
Vaughan
Whitchurch
King
Toronto

do
King

do
Caledon W.
Uxbridge
Vaughan

Chinguacoucy W.
Toronto S.
Tecumseth
King
York E.
Tecumseth
King
Esquesing

do
do

Trafa!gar
Garafraxa
Bevorly
Erin
Flamboro East
E. Flainboro
Beverley
Nassagawega
Trafalgar N.
Beverley
Flamboro E.

do W.
Glanford
Nassagaweya
Flamboro E.
Nassagaweya
Erin
Binbrooke
Eramosa
Flamboro E.
Erin
Rainham
Stamford
Rainhain
Pelham
Caistor
Pelham
Zone

Carricdfoward.£

4980 0 0
7 0 0
6 15 6

13 0 0
11 7 0

1 15 0
1 15 0
5 5 0
7 0 0
2 18 0
7 18 9
3 18 9
8 15 0

38 1 8
0 0 0
7 10 9
5 5 0
8 16 6
0 0 0
5 13 9
4 0 0)

21 0 0
3 17 9
5 0 0
4 2 0
8 2 6
0 0 0

13 6 3.
.3 18 9
.0 0 0.-
4 2 0

16 10 0
18 6 6
10 10 0
3 8 9
7 8 9

10 7 6
9 15 0

20 0 0
6 I 3

'24 13 3
a 18 9
3 1a 0
0 18 9
0 1a 9ý
0 6 0
7 0 0

15 0 0
7 0 0

¯7 0 0
0 0 0
1ý 3 9
9 0 0
5 0 0
8 10 0
6 2 0
0 17 6
0 0 0
5 5 6
6 2 6
1 5 0
2 12 6

12 5 0
0 0 0
1 10 0
7 0 0

5A35 11 11



294 Report on Public Departments. [5th Sess. 13th Par.

AMOUNT DUE. ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES, &c.-Continued.

NAME. Lor. Co-. TOWNSHIP. AMom m.

Wm. Marlf.i..................
Peter Chauun ..................

John Askin ....................

Thomas McCrae............ ...

Do ...............

Do ...............

Do ............

Do ...............

Do ...............

Do ...............

Do ...............
George Stingwell ...............

Vm. Brooks ..................
John Clancy ...................
C. G. Cramer..................
Lemon Long ...................
C. McDerman ...............
Joseph Alway ..................
isaac Allger .................
Peter AIlger.................
Thoinas Atkins .................
Frederick Best .................
John Burgesi ..................
Wm. IBowvmaa..................
Win. Buchanan ................

Do .............. ,
Alez. Buchanan ................
Samuel Chapel .................
J. B. Crouse...................
Thomas Choate .................
Joseph Crumb..................
1ark Dyer ....................
C. Ellistorn .................
R..Ford ...................
Jon !han Tatterton .............
Donald Ferguson................
A. H. Grant.. .................
J. Bennctt ....................
J. W. Glenny ..................
A. Glendenning ................
John Hlarrington ................
Joseph llughson ................
J. & J. Halliday................
Henry Helmke .................
A. Humr .......................
E. Holckkits...................
Thom.3 Johnson................
J.G. Lessee...................
J. Lepscombe .................. (
J. Crysler ...................
C. Lepper ..................
B. Mean......................
H. M oyer....................
M. C. ludge . .... e........ ... t

10

3
10
20
34
30
15
25
10
9
6
8

12
3
12
14
12
9
9

2
10
16
17
2
8

2

1
1

j 2<

1:. S.

of it.

A.p'
w.6 s.

R. R.

eo

R.R.
,t.ell1.
BR.

B.R.

B.Rt

R.R

. &

Pa.R

do
1

14
'4

8

3
2

14
' 4

B
0
7

14
10
12
12

i 6
13

Bf.[
2

A&
8
5 1

S12 12
0 2
8 9
9 11
9 3
8 11l
0 6

83
6 5
6 2
6 9
2 12
9 5
9 rg
3 2

92

- 5

2 J

9 -10
2 1Bf

5435
6
4

40 7 G

77 15 0

77 15 0

77 15 0

77 15 0

7n .5

Brought forward...£
loward.
..............

.Maidstone

Rochester

do

Naidstonc

Rochoster

Maidstone

Rochester

Maidstono

do
E. Tilbury
Dawn
Camden

do
Zone
Zone
Lobo
Blenheim
Zorra
London
Bayham'
Yarmouth
Burford
Yarmouth

do
do
do

Windhan
S. Dorchester
Southwold

b S. Dorchester
Townsend
Zorra
Blaidford
Yarmouth
Zorra
do

Yarmouth
Westminster
Zorra
Blenheim
Westminster
Bayham
Yarmouth
Townsend
S. Dorchester
Norwirh
Yarmouth
Windham.
Southwold

t Woodhouso
Norwich
Blenheim

77 15

80 0
29 10

8 15

19I9 5
10 .'

11 17
il 7
.3 10

8 15
7 0

10 6
7 17
9 3

14 4
14 0
14 0
11 7
10 10
13 7
L t 2

21 0
0 0

1l 15
9 12

13 2
7 17
0 17
7 8
6 11

16 12
9 10

14 17
11 10
6 2

10 18
7 17

14 17
14 7
10 17
10 1
20 .2
7 16
9 12

Carried forward.... £b 6598 & 2

0 0



3rd. Vic. 1840.] See'y. Clergy Corporation.

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES, &c.-Coninued.

NA ME. LoT. Cox. TOWNSIPS. AMOUNT

_ __ _ __ _ _ _ 
DUE.

A. McLeod................
A. McCallun..............
R. McDonald............
G. McDonald...........
S. Marlatt...............
J. AMcLantry ............
Wm. Northrop..........
Jacob Potts................
Charles Perlev.............
N. Pickle..................
John Rexford..............
Wm. Rupert............
John Strong...............
James Sutherland...........
John Smith................
E'. H. Spalding.............
l'et Tisdale................
B. Thornton...............
R. Thornton ............
Charles Burch............

do
Albert Burdan.............
James Burditch.............
James Campbell............
Levi Churchill...........
Oliver Wilson............
Caleb Hayes........
David Johnson.............
John Kirn..............
Robert MfcLeod............

do
Finlav Malcolm..........
!srael Owen...............
Isaac Smith................
C. Richardson..............
Levi Lawrence.............
bdmond Burke.............

do
do

8
9

16
10
43
16

§ 27
2
2

10
8
9
2

46
1G
9

6

G1
3

W. 4 10
9
6

Bro. 17
3

10
N. 4 31

2
10
9

10
9.
2

10
nart 16)

13
19
19
16

Frederick Austone..........' 16
Edward Morzan............ 5
Burdiek & Nic'hots ........ 15
.-Aohn Talbot............... ..
Thoinas Horner............ 9
Thomas Dexter............ 4
Caleb Piper................ 26
Jonathan Morrison.......... 23
Paul Everill................ 9
Nchemiah Arnold ......... 2
Henry Walker. ... N. C)
-Thomas Horner............ 10
Jacob Potts............... N. 4 2
George Ash................ 16
J. A. Tennant............ N. 4 3
Henry Beemer.....3
Samuel Horton.....9
L. Sovereign........... 2

........ >

Thomas Hollowood.......
Richard Philips............. .
Wm. Rupert...............9
Jacob Baker............... 2
Duncan McCall............ 10

Bro't forward...
Zorra
Ekfrid
Zorra
Oxford N.
Blenheim
Yarmouth
Malahide
Woodhouse
Oakland
Blenheim
Zorra
Blenheim
Zorra
Zorra

do
Blenheim
Burford
Nissouri
Oxford W.

3
5
2

1
10
11
2
5
5
4

13
5
7
2

2
7
9

14
4
2
1

1 & 2
5
2
4

il
1

10
1
2

10
5

B.f.
5
3
1
2

ft.
5
3

•5

4
B.f.

9
B.f.& i

7
A.
3
6
5

13
14
6
9
7
8

B.f.
10

6598 8
14 13
15 15
12 6
6 2
1 15

10 10
10 il
14,17
12 5
7 5

17 1
10 10
20 2
14 8
8 il
10 1
5 5

12 0
9 2

28 3
40 18
73 13

0 0
48 8
85 7
il 16
57 0
91 7
88 15
90 5
60 0

0 0
88 15
21 14
31 15
85 5
88 15
.88 15
73 15

0 0
29L 0

0 0
il 5
70 5
40 8
73 15
28 0
25 0
40 0

0 0
33 15
14 13
7 0
6 5

25 15
41 5
33 5
20 0
19 3

8 15
30 10
46 14

Carriedforwaid....£ 8570 16 8

Burford Gore
do

Woodhouse
Dochester N.
Burford Gore
Charlotteville
London
Woodhouse
Windham
Charlotteville

do
do

Burford Gore
Townsend
Charlotteville
Oxford West
Burford
Norwich

do
do

Rainham
Yarmouth
Oxford N.
London
Dorchester N.

do S.
Oxford W.
Dorchester S.
Townsend
Dorchester S.
Woodhouse
Burford
Woodhouse
Blenhein-t

do
Townsend
Windham

do
Charlotteville
Burford Gore
Blenheim
Walsingham
Charlotteville

0
3



296 Report on Public Departments. [5th Sess. 13thParl.

AMOUNT IN ARREAR FOR RENTS, &c.-Continued.

NAME.

Duncan McCall.........
Hiram Canron..............
J. McLaughlin.............
Brockway Ames.............
Ezekiel Foster..............
Samuel Moore.............

. do c
Cornelius Ernest.........
Jesse Page.............
Thomas Scott..............
Henry Walker..........
John Jackson..............
John Bos'.vick.............
Jonathan Doan.............
Edward Collard............
Henry Medcalf.............
George Rverson............
Joseph Snith...........
C. Rora...............
Sidney Johnson.............
Daniel Freeman.........
Jacob Langs...........
J. W. RVcrson..........
J. W. Throckmorton........
George Waggoner.......
Robert Alway.... ......
John Backhouse............
\Ým. Bird.................
John Matthews.............
Lewis Earle...............
Wm. Lawrence.........
Elias Moore...............
Wm. Wilcox..............
Peter Wycoff...........
Justus Wilcox...........
John Sovereign. .........
John Walker...............
Andrev Cohoe.............
Christopher Otis.........
Jacob Yeigh...............
Hugh Vebster, 500 acres....

- Rusk.................
G.McTaggart..............
J. Sovereign...............
N. Eldridge................
W . Jobis..................
Jacob Fick.................
James Thomson............
Fick & Coon.... ..... .... ..
S. Nichol..................
R. Webster................
Enoch Wolley..............

- S. Wfeir...................
Jacob Loucks..............
John Orr..................
Ebenezer Fowle............
A. Teale..i ...............
John Skillington .........
G. Wright .................
1. Mansell............

S. Griffin ............. ..

Lor.

9
16
3

16
22
'9

5
part 9

12
16
16
2
2

16
2
5
9
5
17
15
17
2
2

23
17

§ 10
18
17

N. 9
3
9
23
25
19
2
9
9

19
9

A.
5

19
9

16
12
9
199

i 16
8
2

14
3

12
E. 10

2
¾22

44

CON. TOWNSHIP.

Brought jorward....£
9 Charlotteville

fi. do.
4 Burford
1 do

10 Townsend
8 Norwich
7 do

B.f. Oxford W.
3 Yarmouth
1 Charlotteville
1 Walpole
5 Blenheim
2 Yarmouth
6 do

il Charlotteville
5 Bayham
1 Rainham
3 Yarmouth
2 Rainham
f Oxford N.
2 Woodhouse
.9 Rainham,
5 Malahide
2 Norwiclf
2 Walpole
4 Townsend
2 Malahide

10 Charlotteville
15 London
11 Charlotteville
12 do

3 Yarmouth
4 do
1 Malahide
5 Yarmouth
5 Townsend
1 do
2 Norwich
9 do
9 Burford

Gore Norwich
1 do

IR. Yarmouth
5 Townsend
5 do
1 Yarmouth

A. Walsingham
7 Yarmouth

13 Walsingham
13 To'wnsend

3 London
5 Oxford E.
8 do

A. Walsingham
4 Malahide
6 Bleinhan:
3 Bayham,

10 Burford
8 Durham

12 Townsend
3 Middleton

AMorNT DUE.

8570 10 8
37 5 0
37 10 0
12 0 0
40 10 0
26 10 0
40 10 0
40 10 0

3 15 0
24 5 6
76 0 0
21 0 0

0 0 0
18 8 9
51 5 0

0 0 0
13 6 3

0 0 0
35 10 0

0 0 0
12 0 0
32 10 0
20 0 0
29 5 0
16 5 0
25 o 0

9 0 0
31 10 0
29 5 0
14 0 0
4 15 6
9 11 3
4 6 3
0 0 0

12 7 6
8 .0 0

18 10 0
31 10 0
13 0 0
15 10 0
68 5 0
58 0 0
10 0 0

7 0 0
55 10 0

7 0 0
20 0 0
13 12 6

8 15 0
7 15 0
3 15 0
3 10 0
7 5 0
3 7 6
7 15 0
9 0 0

10 0 0
10 13 9.
4 0 0

12 5 0
3 15 0

10 7 6

-Carriedforward....£ 9'26 17 Il



3rd. Vie. 1840.] Sec'y. Clergy Corporation.

A MOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES, &c-Continued.

NA ME. Lot.

Walter Ward................... 23
John Webb .................... . 1
S. P. Wright................... 5
Isaac Vaters................... 14
J. J. Woodward ................ 26
D. McLachlan ................. 20
Zenas Williams................... 2
L. Gardiner.................... 2
N. Dowling.................... 10
Alexander Parkinson ............. 13
E. Horton .....................- . 26
loseph Godkin.................. . 1!
C. Cathcart.................... 17
Ilugh Cosgruf ................. 5
William Gibson................ 10
Stephen Burritt................. 27
E. Page ...................... 18
Elijah Spafford................. 9
John Peters.................... 19
Way & Demill................. C
Daniel Gilbert ................. 58 & GO
Joseph Dorlaiid................. 27
Joseph Wilcocks................ 31
J. Il. Morden .................. 25
Jeremiah Conatt ................ 31
John rFraser.................... 37
W m. Allan .................... 1
Jacob Dclong................... 2
D. Boulton... ................ 1
Alex. N cDonell ................ 10
Jacob Pliillips .................. 32
G. Butler...................... 33
Thomas Noble ................. 4 16
E. Lockwood.... ............... 8
Wallace & Vance............... 31
A. D. Thomson................. 34
Daniel Curtis................... .33
Joseph Simlith................... 31
Pat. McCort ................... 2
Robert Copeland.... ............ 21
Juhn Earle..................... part 8
Samuel Moore.................. W. § 25
Wm. Andrews.................... 13
James Buck.................... * 15
Jacob O'Reiliv.................. 2
M. lyndman'................... 19
A. Cake ...................... 34
Jacob Ffe....................... 2
Alex. Hl1.................... . 8
F. Baker...................... • . 12
G. Finch ...................... 25
J. McGregor................... 6
D. McDonald .................. 9
D. Spanbouso .................. 9
A.D. Thomsou................. 2

Do ................... 25
T. Collins..................... 8
S. Bougher ......... .... 7
R. Green.................... 9
Jos;eph Smith................... J
E. Cook... .................... 16
H. Holm.es............ 9
Thomas Welch.....*............ 12
M. 81aght ....................... 16
.Wm. House.............. ...... 2

Ox 3.

ho<.

TOWNSHIP..

Broughi forward..£
Yarmouth
S. Dorchester
Dercham
Nliddleton
Norwich

' Malahide
Zorra,
Burford
Oxford E.
S. Gower
Elizabethtown

do
Goulburn
Dalhousio
Bcckwith
Malboro'
Thurlow
Lougiboro,
Portland
Sophiasburg

do
Ameiashurg
Hlope
Cramahe
Darlington
Erncstown
York
Mlarkham
York fron Bav
Flamboro
Etobicoke
Pickerinu
Markhati
Whitby
Albion
Etobicoko
Trafalgar S.
W%,hitby
Albion
Etobicoke
Markliham
Whlitby

Toronto S.
Trafalgar
Bevcrlv

do
Etobicoko
Innisfil
Tosorontio
Caledon
Trafalgar
Whitby
Thorah
Markbam
Scarboro

do
Toronto
Walsingham
Townsend
Yarmouth
Oxford W.
Norwich
Charloteville
Townsend
Windham ,

Carriedforward, .£108 37 15 2

297

AmoT Du£.

9760 17 il
13 7 G
12 10 0
9 0 0

14 0 0
8 15 0
4 15 0
3 15 0
5 10 8
4 10 0

31 10 0
18 17 G
24 15 0
6 2 6
863
8 15 0

17 6 0
9 0 0

26 1d 9
20 12 6
0 0 0

24 10 0
10 10 0
41 5 0
0 17 6

25 2 6
20 0 0
31 2 6
84 7 6
11 13 9
44 12 G
29 5 0
32 15 0
11 16 0
25 0 0
9 0 0

38 10 0
17 15 0
48 2 6
0 17 6

17 13 9
12 0 0
2 10 0

17 12 6
15 15 0
15 15 0
10 10 0
7 2 6

12 10 0
6 10 0

42 0 0
8 10 0
e 15 0
0 17 O

16 2 6
G 11 2

25 10 0
13 15 0
17 5 0
10 2 6
23 12 6
27 10 0

0 18 9
15 0 0
7 0 0
8 15 O



29S Report on -Public Departments. [5th Ses 13th Par.

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES.-Contiaued.

NAME. LoT. CoN. TOWNSHIP. Arour Dem.

R. Cline.......................
R. L. Benson ..................
D. P. Marvin.............
R. S. Thornton .................
it. Wiksce.....................
Joseph Alway..................
John Daniells ..................
Thomas Dawson . ... ... .. b,.......
Samuel Martin.................
A. McArthur .................Y.
S. Wright .....................
A. Millar......................
Denis Shoff....................
Francis Delon................
Chancey Burgess ...............
John Bostwick.................
Joseph Slaght .................
.Anihony Hale..................
Vm. Fowler ..................

Wm. Bedford ..................
S. Bowernan..................
George Ash.................
N. Gage.. ....................
P. G. Losie....................
Amos Hudgin................
James Walsh ........

David Bates .................
Daniel Sullivan .................
N. NSclitire ...................
Patrick 'T'ahaly.................
Iugh Clarke...................
William Cole ................
John Beatton.................
W. Terwilleger ................
Neil Morrison................
Robert Kirkpatrick............
Robert Smith.................
Daniel Herrick ................
Thomas NIcKew............
31. Harman ...............
John Willis..................•
Thomas Baldwin ...............
John Ballar ...................
John McLavey ................
James Hill.......... .......
John McDonald ..............
Pot. ltogers................
John Brown..................
John Morrison..................
James Ritchie..................
Neil McGillivray.............
Robert Shaw........... *...
Jacob Huffman .......... ......
Charles Hodgkins..........
Jacob Holly..................
Abraham Devins.............
Henry Wemuan ..............
Robert Moore.................•
'Hugh Stodars ........ ........
James Brett............... ....
JacobSmithi.............
€hauncey Crosby.*..............

46
3

2
25

10 -

3
3

48
2

17
5
9

16
19
2
10
31
3

12
12
16
12

30
10
9
3

31

17

12
3

34
6

420
34
10
10
17
21
17
2
33
2

31
15
16

16
15
3

23
9

10
21
16

17
16
6

. 8

Brought forward..£
2 Middleton

14 Windham
11 Znrra
3 Oxford W.
1 London
3 Lobo :
4 Blenheim
8 .do
1 Burford
3 Lobo
2 Bienheini
5 Norwich

il Townsend
14 Blenheim
3 Yarmouth
4 do ...
2 Townsend*
5 London
8 Burford

12 Zorra
5 Yarmouth

13 Blenheim
7 Norwich
5 do
6 King
2 Chinguac'y. W
8 Vaughan
6 Marlcham
5 Pickering
2 Tecnmseth
5 Chinguacoucy.
4 Innisfil
7 Vaughan
2 Vhithy
9 Vaughan
2 Chinguacoucy
1 .do
8. Markham

14 Tecumseth
3 Vaughan

12 Inniasïl
7 Whitby
6 Pickering
3 York W.
5 ]5. Gwillimbury
1 Mara

il Innisfil
4 Caledon west
5 Chinguacoucy

13 Mara
10 Ring
3 Chinguacoucy
4 King

10 Reach
6 York
5 do vest
7 Tecumseth
a do
7 W.Gwillimbury
6 Mono
A Etobicoke
7 Mlarkham

Carried forward....

10837 15 -2
8 15 0
9 3 6
4 '7 6
3 7 3
0 0 0
8 15 0
0 '0 0
8 0 0

26 16 6
5 5 0
1 0 0
6 0 0
9 10 0
.5 10 0
6 0 0

12 12 3
5 13 9
0 0 0'
5 7 8
2. 5 0
9 10 0
8 12 0

35 0 0
10 0 0

.815 0

12 5 0
2 8 e
7 17 6
.150

5 00
7 15 o

0 0 0
8 16 3

10 3 9
7 17 6
6 17 6
6 11 9
3 11 0
8 6 3
3 1o 0
9 0 0

24 0 u
4 7 6
7 17 6
G 5 0
9 1> 3
10 0 0
6 15 0

13 10 0
2 7 6
9 1l 0
6 7 6

15 0 0
0 0 0
4 7 0O
7 16 3

13 7 6
3 15 10

· d 5 0
25 3 9

1309 18 5



3rd. Vic. 1840.] Sec'y. Clergy Corporation.

AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES.-Gontinued.

LOT.NAME.

Z. Jones................
John Cameron.... .......
Francis Leys...............
Arthur Graham...........
J. Trover..............
George Piper...............
Isaac Gordon ............. .f
James Ellis................
Smith Glass.................
W illiam Pegg..............
Benjamin Stone. .......

Peter Thomson.
Robert Valker.............
Martin Switzer. ..........
Angus Gillespie.............
Jesse Llo d................
S. W ilson.................
Rolert Dubson.............
Duncan Bell...............
Georg Easton.............

J. McReady.............
John Rvan................
Collin M IMillan............
Abraham Wallace..........
James Cullianm..............
Paul Kennedy..............
James \ edge..............
John W ilkins...............
Amos Reid...............
John Boylen............
1t. L. Ilughson.............
Vm. Cape........

Jacob Brooks
John MlcInnis......
John Graham .... :.........
Wm. Pettibone.............
George Depeu..............
RichlardWinýzrove...........
John W itesides.............
John Treanor..............
James Smith...............
Andrew Camp..............
David Becknell.............
Brown & Spiers............
John Rigney..............
Peter Smoke...............
Way & Branimen..........
Joseph Smith..............
W illiam Carr..............
Jacob McCarty.............
Joseph Skelton.............
Peter Hollingrove ...........
Duncan Kennedy...........
Robert Elliott..............
Henry Vanmen.............
Henry Ramnage............
RobertBarnett..............
John Griffin................
Jacob Smith...............

2

1
8
G
8

6
2
5

7
5

299

Carried forward .... £

TOWNSHIPS.

Bro't. forward....
Pickering
Markham
Pickering
Chinguacoucy
York
Chinguacoucy E.'
Vaughan
Trcimseth.
Toronto E.
E. Gwilliambury
Whitby
Brock
Essa
Toronto
Thorah
Tecumsetli
York E.
Reach
Brock
Nassagewa 1
Eramosa
Esquesing
Beverley
Erin
Nelson N.
Beverley
Esquesing
Beverley
Trafalgar
Nelson N.
Trafalgar N. S.
Flamboro' E.
Beverley
Trafalgar
Esquesing
E. Flamboro'
Trafalgar N. S.
Flamboro' E.

do
Esquesing
Glanford
Beverley

do
do

Erin
Trafalgar S.
Glanford
Trafalgar N.
Trafalgar
Nelson N.
Beverley

do
Trafalgar
Esquesing
Eramosa
Glanford
Trafalgar N.
Erin

do
Trafalgar

AmOUNT
DUE.

11309 18 5
19 6 3
310 O

3 10 0

4 8 9
8 15 0
1 10 0
4 13 9
.1 0

1 0 0
9 0 0
8 10 0
3 15 0
3 10 0
7 7 6

15 15 0
0 0 0
4 7 6
6 10 0

9150
318 9

12 17 ;

4 15 6
0 00
15 15 0
9 15 0
3 1l
2 11 3
8 0 0
1 11 3
10 l:

I1 8 
4 7 t;

1167) 3l 11
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AMOUNT DUE ON LEASED CLERGY RESERVES, &c.-Continued.

LoT. CoN. TOWNSHIPS. AMour DIU.

Bro't. forward....£ 11679 3 Il
John Kentner.............. 4 8 9 Trafalgar 6 17 6
Ira Dexter................ 9 3 do. 8 2 2
Moses Lindlay............. 6 4 Nelson S. 3 15 ,o
Malcolm Mc1aughton....... 3 il Erin 7 17 G
Samuel Watkins............ 12 8 Esquesing a 16 0

11712 12 I
Amount in Return No. 1......... 18253 3 Il

Total.......................£129965 16 0

Total number of Acres... ..... ,................. 311600.

(Signed) T. BAINES.

Toronto, 30th December, 1839.

CLERGY CORPORATION OQcE,

Toronto, 29th Nov., 1839.

Sin,

Although the Committee have not asked any*question calling
for the followiig information, yet I think it advisable to lay before them a
copy of a letter addressed to S. B. Harrison, Esq., shewing the situation
of a very large number of the Clergy Reserves in this Province, &c. &c.

I beg to add a list.of ten lots, shewing the amount received on them,
lots not under lease but occupied; from this source I have collected a very
coisiderable sum, and from which source not a shilling has been before ac-
quired.

From the information received, I am confident if I was furnished with
power to incur, annually, a small expense for extra assistance, that my re-
ceipts would be much larger.

I am, &c.

(Signed) T. BAINES.

NAME.

'T..W. BIRCHAL.L, EsQ,
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Anount received on Unleased Occupied Lands.

LOT. Co,. TowNsiiP. AMoUveT.

21 7 Kitley............. £22 9 0
16 5 Elizabethtown ........ 25 0 0
36 il do ......... .20 0 0.
25 6 Camden ............. 39 7 6

1 2 Wolf Island.......... 33 5 0
15 5 Toronto ............. 37 10 0
14 2 Glanford............. 36 0 0
33 4 Haldimand .......... 22 15 -0
43 3 Camden.............. 20 2 6
1l 6 Toronto............ 45 0 0

(Signed) T. BAINES.

CLERGY CORPORATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 16th Sep., 1839.

Siu,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-

nication of the 12th inst., and I beg to make the following observations.

In 1833 in consequence of its being ascertained that the greater por-
tou of the Clergy Reserves in the Johnstown District were occupied with-
out any known authority, an inspection was ordered, and it was found that
a nuinber of improvements to a considerable extent lad been made.

Many of the parties in possession had applied to be allowed to lease or
purchase, cither to the resident Clergyman, Hon. P. Robinson, or to some
of his agents, but had received no authority to make improvements, and
mianîv had taken possession without having applied to any one.

Upon laying the returns before his Excellency Sir John Colborne, in
Council, it was ordered that the occupants should be allowed to retain pos-
session, and receive leases on payment of the back rents; with this order a.
Large number conplied, and a great increase in the receipts consequently
took place, this arrangement gave much satisfaction as many .of the parties
(Enigrants) then in possession, bad purÜhased fom the first occupants un-
der the impression that their titles vere good.

I an aware that a considerable number of Clergy Reserves in different
parts of the Province are occupied in a similar manner, I therefore respect-
fully beg to recommend that i should be authorised to employ a competent
person to examine and report on the situation of such lots; the expense
would probably not amount to more than £75 or £100 per annum, whilst
the increase to the rents would be considerable, and the settlement of tho
claims of the parties now in possession would be arranged which is very de-
sirable, and the longer they are delayed the more difficult they will become.

As a proof of th.e benefits resulting from sending inspectors to the dif-
ferent lots, I beg to remark that in 1834 and 1835 I received £,7,300, whilst
the receipts for the 12A years previous to my appointment were only £5188.

I beg further to state that I think if leases were granted in some ini-
stauces that it would be a beneficial measure, for instance :

* Y 3.
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1st.-Many of the old settlers who have large families, are naturally
anxious to settle their children ardund them, but are not able to purchase
land ip the neighbourhood, in such a case the granting a, lease with the un-
derstanding that the lot at any time should be sold, would be rendering the
fanily a most important benefit.

2nd.-In some instances only part of a family emigrate, and often are
followed by the remainder, in such case, how gratifying, how advantageous
to thé emigrant it would be if by leasing a reserve they would be enabled to
settie near cach other.

I have, &c.

(Signed) T. BAINES.

S. B. MiARRISoN, Esq.
Civil Secretary.

CLERGY CORPoRATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 12th Dec., 1839.

SIR,
I beg to lay the following statenent before the Committee.

la 1823 and 1824 I was employed as the acting agent in settling, victu-
alling, &c., 560 Irish Emigrants in the Bathurst District, for which service I
received the thanks of His Exccllcncy Sir Peregrine Maitland on his visiting
the settleinent in 1825.

My pay for performing that duty was 5s. currency, per day, with
rations.

In 1826 and 1827, whilst with the emigrants in the Newcastle District,
my salary was arranged by Col. Burke, who paid me at the rate of £260
per annum.

From 1828 to 1833, I was senior clerk in the Commissioner of Crown
Lands Office, with a ,salary of £150 currency per annuin, althougli when I
entered the office it was with the understanding that the salary would be in-
creased in proportion to the business of the office and according to the scale
upon which other Government Clerks were paid.

I am &c.

(Signed) T. BAINES.

T. W. BiRCHALL, EsQ.
4c. 4c. &c.
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APPENDIX No. 3.

Ofice of he Surveyor General of

IVOODS AND FORESTS.

INSTRUCTIONS fron thc Right HonoraLic the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury
io Peter Robinson, Eig. tlhc Sureyor General of His Majesty's Woods and Forests in the
Province of Upper Canada.

Whereas lis Majesty, by a Commission bearing date the seventeenth day of July
1827, did nominate and appoint you, the said Peter Robinson. to the office and trust of
Surveyor General of His Majesty's Woods and Forests in the Province of Upper Canada,
and did strictly enjoin you to follow such orders and directions as you miglit from lime to
tine receive from the Commissioners of lis Majesty's Treasury, or' from one of Ilis Ma-
jesty Principal Secretaries of State, or from the Governor or Officer Administering the
Governmiient of tie Province of Upper Canada for the time being.

Now We, the Commissioners of Ilis Majesty's Treasury, do hereby .enjoin and re-
quire vou to govern yourself in the execution of the duties of your said office by the follow-
ing Instructions:-

That you do forthwith repair to Canada, and report your arrival to the Governor in
Chief, or Officer Administering the Government, and lay before him His Majesty's Com-
mission appointing you to the said office, and these our Instructions, for the guidance of
your conduct in the execution of.the duties thereof.

That you do immediately upon your arrival enter into security to the satisfaction
of the Governor, or Officer Admmnistering the Government, yourself in Five Thousand
Pounds, and two sureties in Two Thousand Five Hundred pounds each, that you will-di-
ligently and faithfully perform the duties of your said office, and duly account for, and pay
over, all monies which·may corne to your hands, in the due execution of the said
office.

That as soon as possible after your arrivai, you do proceed to make a survey of the
Woods and Forests within the said Province, and ascertan in what Districts there may be
any considerable growth of- Masting or other timber fit for the use of His Majesty's Navy;
and also in what District there may be any considerable quantity of other description of
Timbér, and that you do make an annual report of such survey to us, or the Commission-
ers of the Treasury, and to the Governor or Officer Adninistering the Government of
the Province of Upper Canada.

That you do from time to time, whenever required by the Governor, or Officer Admi-
iistering the Government, or by the Commissioner or Commissioners appointed for the
sale of Crown Lands in the Province of Upper Canada, grant a certificate stating whether
any lot or lots of Land proposed to be sold by him the said Commissioner contains any con-
siderable quantity or growth of Masting or other Timber fit for the use of His Majesty's
Navy or any considerable quantity of valuable Timber fit for any other purpose.

And whereas, much of the timber standing and growing on the waste and ungranted
lands within the said Province may not be fit and proper for the use of His Majesty's navy,
and it may be expedient that permission should be granted to His Majesty's subjects to fell
the same. We do therefore require and enjoin you, that you do in the month of May in
each year, make a report to the Governor or officer administering the government, stating.
the Districts.in which it may appear to yeu advisable that licenses should be grant6d to
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such of lis Majesty's subjects as may be desirous of cutting timber not fit for His Majes-
ty's navy, specifying the quantities which in your judgment miay be fit to be cut in each dis-
trict, and the quantities lor which you would recoinmnd that licenses should be granted in
the then ensuing season.

That upon tihe Governor, or officer administering the governinent in Upper Canada,
signifying to you that lie approves of licenses being granted for cutting'timber in all ôr any of
these Districts, you will procced to grant and dispose of licences for cutting such timber,
not exceeding the quantity to be specified by him for each District in the following manner.

That in tli nion:hî of June in each. year, you will cause public notices to be given in
the York Gazette, and in some other Newspaper circulated in the Province, as also, in such
other nianner as may appear best adapted for general information, that you propose in the
month of Augiist foliowing. to offer for sale by public auction at York, or such other place
as may be minied in the advertisenient, licenses to cut timber on the waste or ungranted
lands of the Crown in certaia Districts of the Province of Upper Canada.

That each licence be for a quantity-not exceeding 2000 feet, and the upset prices
will bo as follows:

Oak, per 1000 feet.......................... £ 4 3 4
Ash, Elmn and Beech, per 1000 feet............ 2 10 0
Red Pire................ " .............. 3 0 0
W hite Pine .............. .............. 1 'O 0
Staves por standard 1000..................... 4 0 0
Handspikes do .................... 1 0 0
West India Staves and other timber, per'1 0 00 ft.. 1 0 0

That no licence whatever be sold under these prices, and that no timber be permitted
to be cut upon waste or ungranted lands without such licence.

That the conditions of the licence be, that timber be cut within nine months from the
date, and if not cut within that time, the licence to be void.

That the purchasers of the licence be required to enter into a bond with one sufficient
security, that they will pay it the hands of the Receiver General of Upper Canada, for
the tiinber'wlhici they may cut underrsuch licence within fifteen months from its date, at the
raîte at whicli the same may have been purchased.

That yon (o. with the approbation of the Governor, or officer administering the Gov-
e-rnnent, appoint by a writing under your hand and seal, one or more neasurers of timber in
each District, to iake and certify to you the quantity of timber eut under each·licence.

That vou do immediately after each sale, furnish to the Anditor of Prôvincial Accounts
a return of all licences sold; and imrmediately after the termination of the cutting season,
that you do furnislh to the Receiver General and to the Auditor of Piovincial Accounts, a
returin of the quantity cut under eaci licence, as certified to you by the measurers, tcge-
tlier with a statenent of the sum due and to be paid to the Receiver General in respect of
each licence.

That you be authorized to incîîr contingent expenses in the-execution of your offlié,
not exceeding the following limits, viz -

Wages to Measurers, net.............. £ 0 12 6 per day.
Rent of an Office.................... 25 0 0 per annum;
ForFuel......................... 10 0 0 
Messenger.......................... 25. 0 0

Pay of Clerks,- Assistants, &c. as may be necessary, and as the Governor, or Officer
dmi:nnstering ftlie Government, may deem reasonable ; provided, that-the whole of'suh

expenses do not in any year, excecd one-sixth part of the net amount.wlich may in- such
y ear bo paid to the Receiver General of the Province in respect of such Licences.
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That you do annually lay before the Governor, or Officer Administering the Go-
vernment, an account of the contingent expenses of every description mentioned in the
foregoing articles of your Instructions which may be incurred by you, and provided he
shall be satisfied therewith and that the Fame does not exceed one-sixth part of the
net amount which may be paid into the hands of the Receiver General of the Province
in respect to such Licences, the said Governor in Chief will be authorised to issue bis
warrant requiring the Receiver General, out of the net produce of such Licences to
pay you the amount.

That immediately after the first January in each ycar, you do transmit to us or
to the Commissioners of Bis Majesty's Treasury for the time being, an account specify-
ing the number of Licences which may have been granted by you in the preceding
year, and the quantity of Timber eut in the same time, together with a copy of your
contingent account, to be rendered to -the Governor, or Odicer Administering the Go-
vernment, in pursuance of the preceding articles of your Instructions, and a statement of
the suns received by you, for salary and commission of the said office.

And further, that in the exceution of the said office you do obey all such orders and
directions as you may from time to time receive from the Commissioners of the Treasury
one of His Majesty's-Principal Secretaries of State, or from the Governor, or Officer Ad-
mninistering tne Government for the time being.

(Signed) MACNAGHTEN,
J. LEVESON GOWERI
ELIOTT.

Whitehall Treasury Chambers,
the 18th day of July, 1827.

INSTRUCTIONS Io PETER RoBuçsoN, EsQ. Surveyor General of His Majesty's Woods and
Forests in the Province of Upper Canada,

[Copyl
CnRowN LANDs OmRE,

Toronto.

I have the honor to transmit to you for the information of His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor the following Statement.

On assuming the duties of Surveyor General of Woods and Forests I tock the carli-
est opportunity of inquiring into the state of the accounts between the office and the per-
son collecting the dues upon Crown timber at the Ottawa.

On inquiry as to the authority of Mr. Charles Shireff who appeared to be of late the
accountant with this Office, I could not find that he had ever received a regular appoint-
ment. In fact I could not find any satisfactory account of his nomination, or anything, to
infornm me on the subject, but the accounts rendered in bis name since 1830 which seem-
ed to have been regularly reccived and audited from the time my predecessor came into
office.

Knowing that the collection of timber dues upon the Ottawa had been made a sub-
ject of inquiry by the Provincial Parhament, I referred to a Report of a Committee of the
House of Assembly which sat in the sessions of 1835 and 1836, a copy of which 'l sent
herewith.

The fullest. statement respecting Mr. Shireff's appointment is made by himself in a
letter to Thomas McKay, Esq. Chairman of the Committee dated the 8th March 1836.

oZ 3.
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.By this it appears that Mr. Robert Shireff was appointed collector in the year 1825
and that Mr. Charles Shireff acted conjointly with him.

That, when Mr. Robinson -was appointed Snrveyor General of Woods and Forests lie
found the collection of the dues in· the situation stated above.

"Ile found mv s>aa and nvself acting under an arrangement rmade directly by the Gov-
ernnent and lie did not feel h'imself called upon to interfere ivith it further than to give
cach of us as his agents autthoritv to seize any timber that might lie found cut without
license, and giving us also fro:a time to tinc sucl instructions as appeared to be ne-
cessarv."

Furthier Ibat, in the autumn of 1830, Mr. Robert Shireff on account of ill healîh
went into the United State:., and afterwards to England, when Mr. Charles Shireff accom-
panied himu as fir as Ncw York, and that "Messrs Joncs. Murray, & Company of Quebec,
a Branch of the 1 louse 'of I br.ttio.Ges and Comp9any of Montreal took charge of the
collection of dues 1i My absenise, and, finding their assistance so beneficial, I was induced
lo take the advantage of il, until niy son should return from Europe, having gone hoine in
the spring of 18' for the more perfect recovery of his health."

ThLat this arrangmenclit was mnde without authority from the Government, but with the
knîowlCdQe of the department that it did niot create any additional expense to'Government,
ior vas it any pecuniary advantage to i\r. Shireff; that, during the four years ihat Messrs.
Joncs, Mtrray & Company eng-aged ii the collection, vcry littlc of the money passed through
Mr. Shire/f's /Im/s, the dates lixed for paying up the monies vere most punctually attend-
ed to and generaly paid in!o Mr. Robinson's account with the Montrcal Banks by Mr.
Gates hinself.

Tliat the Attornwy General of Lower Canada was consulted respecting the amount of
dlues reinaîing in the lands of Nl.ezsrs. Joncs, Murray & Company,and that his opinion was
that ; as there appeared no doîbt of the estate paying in full it miglit not be necessary to
g1o to the expense of attemîpting to establish by a law suit a preference on the part of Go-
îernmuent.

I found on enquiry in the odqice,that the Mesrrs. Shireif, or the Mr. ShirefT who held the
flice,for it was dillieulit to say wlcher both or whici of them,accouinted with this department

only once in tle year and that the office in Toromto was not niade aware of any of the
triaans at the Ottawa, or in Quebec otherwisc than by the general account rendered
after tle end of enclh yearly period.

TIis was so different from the inanner in which the Crown Lands' Department vas
nannged, in wich the details of transactions are reported to the office, and the acconnts

kept in it, that il scemied to me necessary to make soine amendment in the manner of col-
lecting thle ducs on timber, so as to produce soine uniformity of system, and so that I might
be li posscssIon of constant information for the satisfaction of the Government or of those
interestcd, mnaking cnquiries at the oilice.

Tie systein pursued by the Collectors nay be thils shortly stated.

in the summer or auilmni of one year, the persons wishing to engage in lumbering
applied for a license to cut tilnber, stating the quantity proposed to be cut, upon which a
license issued in the- forrn hcreto anneled,.narked B, the Lumberers paid to the Collector
25 per cent. as an advance upon the Crown dues, and entered into a bond, a printed copy
of which will be found in the appendix C.

In the ensuing summer the timber (having been eut and got out in the winter) arrived
at the Chaudiere Falls at Bytown, where it was measured, and an account taken of the couR
tents of the several rafts, which then proceeded to Quebec.

The parties cutting the Timber were not required strictly to confine themselves to the
quantity specified in the License, and therefore as it was lainly their interest 10 advance
as little money as possible on the taking the license out, tue quantity cut greatly .exceeded
that for which the licenses wercgiven.
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This was productive of no actual loss to the Governmernt ae the whole of 'the timber
was paid for at Quebec.

When the timber began to arrive at Quebec, Mr. Charles Shireff was in the the
habit of proceeding thither to collect the Crown dues, and upon his own authority, intro-
duced a system of taking Mercantile Bills in lieu of the Bonds originally giveri.

The purchasers of the timb.er being generally wcalthy Merchants, the personal securi-
ty for the payment of the duties was increased rather than diminished by substitution of
the security of the Lower Canada Merchants for thàt of the Lumberers, and although
strictly speaking money ought to have been insisted on, I am not aware of any very material
loss which'h-as occurred fron the systein of taking Bills, at the same tinie that it must
have been a great convenience to the merchants not to be called upon for nioney until they
had an opportunity of shipping the timber and drawing on London against the proceeds.

On Mr. R. SeirefPs absenting himself fromn the Province, hi3 father Mr. Charles
Shreff acted as his locurm tenens at Bytown without any authority that I have been
able to discover, it appears to have been a temporary arrangement between the father
and son, the accounts were still rendered in the name of Mr. Robert Shireff, until the year
1831 when Mr. Robert Shireff continuing absent, Mr. Charles Shireff rendered atcounts
in lis own name.

Mr. Charles Shireff-not being able to proceed to Quebec to collect the timber dues,
appointed Messrs. Joncs, Murray, and Company of Quebec (a branch of the Montreal
House of Messrs. Iloratio Gates, & Co. then reputed the nost wealthy merchants of
Canada) to collect the timber dues.

That House accordingly opened an account with Mr. Robert Shireff who was not-
withstanding bis absence, still considered the collector.

I send a copy of this account which I procured in Montreal.

Mr. Shireff having been thought entitled to favourable consideration in the part of
Government for his activity'in the original opening of. the timber trade of the Ottawa, as
a Branch of Crown Revenue. I had no thought *of making any change in the office of
collectors, and I had not the most distant suspicion of anything b-ing wrong with Mr.
Shireff's affairs, I found that nothing vas known in the office of the details of the busi-
ness at Bytown, unless tlrough the means of the yearly accounts, I turned to the Reports
of the House of Asàembly in the Appendix to the Journals of 1836, No. 54, where I found
Mr. Shireff's statenient of the nature of his tenure of the office, and I found a statement
of his cash transactions with the. Government up to the 31st January 1836 which shewed
a balance due to the Government of £7283 9s. Id. Currency.

This Balance was accounted for as follows on the 23rd February, 1836

Paid Surveyor General 22nd -February.................£3000 0 0
in the hands of Gates & Co. who had fàiled............... 3635 0 10
In the course of collection ........................... 648 8 3

£7283. 9 I

It struck me as strange that. there was no correspondence with ths office or remit.
tances of money at the periods at which it was received and also that so large a balance
was allowed to remain in a mercantile House, but that House nevertheless had been one
of undoubted credit, and I did not imagine.but that Mr.. Shireff had left the money in the
bande of Messrs. Jones, Murray, & Co. thinking it perfectly safe, and merely waiting the
period for rendering acco.unts when the same was expected to be remitted as in former
years.

My appointment took place in the month of May 1837 and I was very anxious .to un.
derstand the detals of Mr. Shireff'a busiiess.

Oa seeing hlm shorty aferwards at Toronto, I stated to him that it was my desire to
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be informed of bis transactions as they took place and that money should be remitted au
reccived, and applied to particular transactions.

I applied to«His Excellency Sir Francis Head for leave to procced to Bytown to look
into Mr.'Shireff's allairs and the transactions ofthe office, but oiving to the press of pub-
lic business, I vas not permitted to leave town until the 23rd August 1837 ; when I arrived
in Byvtown Mr. Shirefi was not there, but at bis residence at the Chatts up the River, I
wished to see the official accounts, but could find no Books shewing the amount of money
in Mr. Shireff's hands.

This gave nie sone-uncasiness, but on seeing Mr. Shjreff, lie promised to make up his
account fortlhwith, and to pay me ovcr any balance which imight appear against him ; bis
answer, hoivever. to other queries was not satisfactory, and 'I found it necessary to pro-
ceed to Quebec to sec the person ciployed by Mr. Shireff to collect the duties there.

On arriving at Quebec,. and enquiring of Mr. David McLaren, agent at that city, I
found that Mr. Shircfl haddiscounted some bills received by him as collector and that ho
had used the money.-

This made me distrust Mr. Shireff and I returned to Montreal where I met him.

le there acdnowledged that leside the sum in the hands of the House of Jones, Mur-
ray & Company, there was a considerable sum due by him, collected in the time of my
predecessor, which lie was unable to pay over, but he said lie would have no difficulty in
raising the money as soon as the balance should be ascertained.

I directed Mr. ShirefW to pay over ail money coning into his hands immediately upon
its receipt, and as I could not reniain in Lower Canada, I requested Mr. James Stevenson
of Bytown to investigate Mr. Shireff's accounts and affairs, and procure from him a correct
account 6f his transactions up to the time of my appointient, and subsequently.

I afterwards sent Mr. Thornhill, my chief clerk, to Bytown, and hc in conjunction
with Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Mackay, after a laborious investigation procured two accounts,
which I send herewith, one showing a balance unpaid of £1932 12 8, independently of
the suni due by Joncs, Murray & .Company, in Mr. Robinson's time, and a sum re-
ceived by Mr. Shireff after my appointment, of £1080 7 8i currency.

These accounts were investigated with the greatest care, and by very competent per-
sons, and I have no doubt but that they are correct in ail material points.

When I was in Montrei, I took the opportunity-of inquiring-into the state of a suit
which I was informcd*by Mr, Shireff had been instituted in the name of Robert Shireff
against the Trustees of Iloratio Gates' estate, Mr. Gates having been the principal partuer
in the firm of Jones Murray & Co. of Quebec, and also in the House of H. Gates &
Company, Montreal.

Mr. Day of Montreal, who was employed on the part of Mr. Shireff furnished me a
copy of the accounts rendered by the Trustees which I send herewith.

On looking at the account of Jones, Murray & Co., I found that they had credited
Mr. Robert Shireff witlh the qioneys at one side of the account as duties on Crown Timber,
and lad 'debited him with sums paid over to the Hon. Peter Robinson, Surveyor Generai
of Woods and Forests, thus making thenselves what Mr. Shireff asserted them to bc, re-
ceivers on the part of the Crown.

I found also that Mr. Robert Sheriff had been debited by the Quebec firm for upwards
of Two Thousand pounds advanced to Charles Shiref by the Montreal House on bis private
account. The affairs of Gates' estate beirg said to be solvent, it struck me as a legal point
that Jones, Murray & Co. had no right as Receivers of the Crown, to charge Mr. Charles
Shireff's private balances against the sum which they owed to Government, and having
reason to doubt the solvency of Mr. Shireff, I submitted a case to the Solicitor General of
Lower Canada, upon which that gentleman gave me the written opinion which I send here-
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with, and which confirmed my opinion that the Crown had a right to make itself the cre-
ditor of Horatio Gates' representatives, and also that the arnount charged against the ac-
count consisting of Charles Shireff's private balance with the Montreal House could not
legally be deducted. I thought and am still of opinion, that by a prerogative proceeding,
the Crown might.take precedence of other creditors, and might receëive the whole balance
from Mr. Gates' estate.

The Solicitor General of Lower Canada, however, seems to be of opinion that the
forms of proceeding in the courts of that Province did not admit of a Crown suit by ex-
tent, although he vas of opinion that the Crown might substitute itself for Mr. Shireff, as
plaintiff to the suit, by vhat is called an intervention in Lower Canada.

I should state that, on the failure of the Montrerd and Quebec Houses of Mr. Gates
an assignment had been executed in favor of the consenting creditors, and that Mr. Shireff
had been excluded from the benefit of the assignment, because he would not consent, and
that the Trustees had paid dividends on the debts of the estate, but nothing was paid on
account of the debt due to the Crown.

On returning to Toronto, and on referring.to Mr. Shireff's statement before the com-
mittee of the House of Assembly, and the official accounts as rendered by Mr. Shireff, I
found that in these accounts and statement, he had accounted to the committee, as I have
above detailed, for all the sums due to the end of the- year_1835, including the sums charged
illegally against the account with Joncs, Murray & company.

These accounts, though apparently, were not virtually correct, inasmuch as Mr. Shi-
reff in his account current debited the Surveyor General of -Woods add Forests not only
with the contingent disbursements, and sums actually paid over to him, but also with the
balances between these sums, and the amounts of Crown Timber*Dues during the periods,
accounting for the balances charged to Mr. Robinson as bonds and notes remaining unpaid
at tho end of each period, when in fact, they were in part if not wholly, received by him or
his bankers, and for his or their use, by.this system a large balance actually received by Mr.
Shireff or his bankers, was to be accounted for in 1835.

I was told in Montreal that the estate of Gates was solvent, and that the balance ap-
pearing on the accouàt would be paid over, when. realized. I did not press an intervention
in favor of the Crown. The suit in Mr. Shireff's name was to be decided in November
last, upon which execution would issue, and there seemed no doubt but that the money
would be paid.

I find, however, upon inquiry that Mr, Shireff had taken upon hiniself to stay prteed-
ings, and that there is an actual necessity for a suit on the part of the Crown, which I would
strongly recommend should take place both in Lower aùd Upper Canada, as in both Pro-
vinces, Mr. Gates left considerable debts due to him and property; the precedence which
the Crown has a right to claitu being asserted, I hope the amount of the.debt aid,interest
can be recovered without much difficulty.

As to the debt due by Messrs. Charles and Robert Shireff, or one of them, I beg to
state that upon inquiry into their affairs at Bytown, I found that Mr. Charles Shireff is pos
sessed of very little unincumbered property.

Mr. Robert Shireff is said to own extensive mills and landed property on the Ottawa
River.

I have no doubt but that the deficiency arrises principally from the erection of the '
rills, &c. and the carrying on business on Mr. Robert Shireff's property, and from the
use of the •Govrnment money in Commercial affairs in which both parties were
interested.

It is a nice legal question, which I do not pretend to answer, whether bÔth the Shireffs
are not fiable,
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Mr. Robert Shireff from having been the person originally employed, and from having
employed his father during bis absence, the accounts were also rendered by hiîim in his own
name up to the year 1830. On the other hand, Mr. Charles Shireff seems to bc accounta-
ble, he having assumed the duties as Receiver for the Crown during his son's absence,
and having rendered the accounts in bis own name from the period above mentioned.

The amount which now appears to b due is on account of collection made by Mr.
Charles Shireff and it appears to be on accounts rendered in his own name, but ho filled the
office by appointment of bis son, and was acting under 1im without any recognition on the
part of the Government.

Mr. Robert Shiref, as will be seen by his letter transmitted herewith, disclaims any
responsibility or connection with the collection of his father. But the account with Jones,.
Murray & Co. bas been kept in bis own name during bis absence, anad his father has com-
menced a suit upon it.

1 cannot sec, therefore, how he can limit bis responsibility, unless by a fdrmnal resigna-
tion of bis office.

Mr. Charles Shireff claims only to be accountable to the Surveyor General of Woods
and Forests and not to the Crown.

But there can be no doubt, that any receiver for the Crown, whether subordinate or
not, is accountable for bis own receipts directly as such receiver

It may be difficult to separate the particular accountability of these parties, but it
scems to me that the Crown can make Mr. Shireff responsible as the head receiver as far
as it chooses, or as far as he may be solvent, and his subordinate as far as he bas reccived,
and not paid over to bis principal.

Both parties perhaps, may be sued separately for the whole amount and held liable as
several debtors for that amount.

Mr. Robert Shireff.was originally appointed. collector of Crown dues upon Tim-
ber by Lord Dalhousie in Lower Canada, and by hIs Lordship'srecommendation in Upper
Canada, in consideration of bis services in proposing the opening of the Timber Trade as
a source of Revenue. Mr. Charles.Shireff seems to have understood the business perfect-
ly and to-have borne a high character ; he appears to have fallen into embarrassment, prin-
cipally by reason of bis having engaged in the Timber trade, and in the building of exten-
sive establishments on the Ottpwa which he was enabled to do by means of advances from
the House of Gates & Company which they probably made in consequenco of their House
in Quebec having the collection of the crown timber dues, as well as from other profits
arising in a mercantile point of view in the private transactions between the parties.

The failure of the House put an end to these advances, and left Mr. Shireff in difficul-
ty and this being followed by the prostration of mercantile credit last year .placed it out
of his power to retrieve bis affairs.

The refusal of Mr. Robert Shireff, however to give up property which has been im-
proved by an outlay which ultimately came out of public money, plac s his conduct in a
point of view extremely unfavourably, as ho desires to retain the resul of the expenditure
tnder cover of the property being held in his name, and bis disavowal of his fathers trans-
actions although bis father was acting for him during bis absence and although the business
in which the money was expended was carried oiñin bis name and upon bis property.

The amount for which proceedings should now be taken appears to be as follows

Balance due by. the Estate of Horatio Gates and interest as per account A. .£3635 0 10
Balance due .by the Shireffs on account of collections before my appointment

as per account A.,.......................... ............... 4932 12 8
Balance due from the same for collections since my appointment.......... 1080 7 8
Add to these an amount said to have been placed in the hands of the Attor-

ney General of Lower Canada for collection but for which that officer
bas not accounted as per Mr. Shireff's account marked B. and the
report of the House of Assembly Appendix 4 .................. 684 14 6
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It vill also be perceived that, in account current B. herewith, Mr. Shireff is debited
vith the total amount of ascertained dues upon the Crown timber during the year 1837, as

also with the sum of £1186 Os. 8d. being the ainount of License mnoney received thereon
and paid over by him to his credit in his account current with my predecessor for the year
1836 without a corresponding debit entry having been made, also that sundry amounts have
been placed to his credit in said account current B. substantiated by such vouchers as
could be obtained at the tine of closing that account which will more fully appear upon re-
ierence being had thereto.

The account current A. closes Mr. Shireff's account with my predecessor to the
loth May 1837 (being the date upon which I assumed the duties of the office of Surveyor
General of Woods and Forests) in connection with Mr. Shireff's account rendered to mv
predecessor on the 2d September 1837.

Account current B. closes the account with me up to the 27th November 1837 being .
the date upon which the collection of the duties upon Crown timber at Bytown vas finally
handed over to Mr. Stevenson the present collector.

The account of the disbursernents for Woods and Forests sent herewith, shows the
signature of Mr. Robert Shireff as collector on the l5th May 1830, and in an applica-
tion for office, also herewith, Mr. Charles Shireff mentions his son as collector and the
thct of his acting with him and offers to become his security for the appointment at that
tiine prayed for.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your mest obedient Humbfe Servant,

R. B. SULLIVAN.(Signed)
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APPENDIX No. 4.

Of Scond Rqport of General Board

OFFICE 'OF THE AGENT FOR THE SALÉ OF CLERGY RESERVES.

[No. 5.]

Dowrm« STREET, November 26, 1827.
SIR,

The statute 7 and 8, George IV, chap. 62, sec. 1, having empowered the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government of Upper Cana-
da, with the consent of the Executive Council in pursuance of any instructions which May
be issued by His Majesty, through one of his principal Secretaries, to sell certain portions
of flic Clergy Reserves in that Province, upon and subject to such conditions, provisos and
regulations as lis Majesty by any such instructions, shall be pleased to appoint. I have
received His Majesty's c9mmands to convey to you the following instructions for your
guidance in the sale oflands mentioned in the statute in question.

It is His Majesty's plcasure that, wvith the advice of the Executive Council of the Pro-
vince, you do proceed with the sale of the lands, the alienation of which has been authoriz-
ed by this Act of Parliainent.

His Majesty not being sufficicntly informed of the various circumstances to which it
nay be necessary to.advert in effecting the sale of these lands is pleased,to direct-that

you do select particular lands to be offered for sale, with the advice of the Executive
Council, and that with their advice, you do furiher determine the proper time and mannei-
nf carrying into execution the powers of sale committed to you by the'said Act of Par-
liament.

It is, however, lis Majesty's pleasure that, in the selection of the lands to be offered
for sale, such lands shall be preferred as from their local situation present the most serious
obstacle to the general settlenient of the Province.

The great object of the mensure is to relieve the inhabitants from the difficulties which
they havc expericnced in consequence of the wild lands reserved for the clergy remaining
in an unimnproved state in the vicinity of inproved tracts; every attention must there fore
lie paid to thie accomplishinent of this objéct, the obtaining an advantageous price, or the
reservation to the Clergy of tracts favourable for future settlements, are. objects which,
however important in·thenselves, must still be considered as subordinate to this first and
principal design, and must, if necessary, be sacrificed to it. You will, howeverundersta-ii¯
that no Townshlip shiould bc enitirely deprived of the wlole of itClergy¯Reserves, but that
ini ach a tract of three or four hundred acres,.should bé rserved as a glebe for the Pro-
testant Clergyman, who may inluture- tiies be seated in the Township.

ConsideriniiYe extcnt of the property thus te be alienated, and the importance of
preserving the utnost order and punctuahity in the accomplishment of so great an under-
taking. It is lis Majesty's pleasure that some proper-person be appointed by you for the
purpose of superintending the intended sales, so that there may be an officer individually
a.nd personally responsible for the due execution of this imporiant trust.

His Majesty has been pleased to nominate for this employment, Mr. Peter Robinson, a
gentleman whosu assiduity and zeal have been manifested in.the discharge of various public·
services in which lie lias been already engaged by the direction of His Majesty's Goy-
erimnent.

It is, however, His Majesty's pleasure that the appointnent of Mr. Robinson should be
suspended if the Executive Coincil should state any objections, which should in your judg-
ment, appear well -founded, cither to the employment of an agent for this particular service
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or to the qualification of this gentleman for the discharge of the duty in question. In that
event you will forthwith communicate the nature of such objections to me for His Majestys
decision.

You will fix, with the advice of the Executive Council, the proper rate of remunera-
tion to be allowed to the agent, and with their advice, you vill issue such general instruc-
tions as may be necessary for his guidance.

As the sale of the Clergy Reserves, under the authority of the statute will be proba-
bly an operation of considerable length and difficulty, and as it is fit that some regular
and systematic course of proceeding should be observed in carrying into execution the in-
tentions of parliament in this respect, you will, with the advice of the Executivo Council,
prepare and transmit to me, for His Majesty's consideration, the draft of such general in-
struotions to be issued by His Majesty, to the Lieutenant Governor of the province, as
may be best adapted for the prevention of abuses, and for prouloting method and punctu-
ality in the sale of these lands. The draft when so prepared may form the basis
of such general instructions as His Majesty will issue in pursuance of the powers vested in
him by Parliament. But in the interval, and until such general instructions can be issued.
it is His Majestys pleastire that you do proceed, with the advice of the Executive Council,
in effecting Sales of the Clergy Reserves under the instructions conveyed to you in my
present Dispatch.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,
SIR PEREGRINE M.UATLND, (Signed) W. HUSKISSON.

4c. 4c. 4e.

EXECUTIVE CoUNCIL CHAMBER, AT YORK,
Saturday, 16th February, 1828.

PRESENT:

The Honorable JAMEs BABY, Prcsiding Councillor.
The Honorable and Venerable JoffN STRACHAN, D. D., Arclideacon of York.
The Honorable PETER RoINsoN.
The Honorable JAMEs BUCHANAN MACAULAY.

To His Excellency Sir Pcregrine Maitland, K. C. B., Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, and Major Gencral Commanding His Majesty's
Forces thercin, &c. 4c. fC.

M'AY IT PLEASE YouR EYCELLENCY:

The Council having had under consderation the British Statute 7th and
Sth Geo. IV., chap. 62, to authorize the sale of a part of the Clergy Reserves in this Pro-
vince, and also Mr. Secretary Huskisson's despatch of the 20th November, 1827, thereon,
respectfully beg leave to recommend :

i st.-That Mr. Robinson, the commissioner appointed to superintend the sales of the
said Reserves do, previously to his entering upon the duties of his office, enter into secu-
rity to the satisfaction of your Excellency in £5000, and two sureties of £2500, each,
conditioned for the faitlhful performance of his office, and the duly accounting for, and pay-
ing over all monies which may come to his hands in executing the same.

2nd.-That the Surveyor General be directed to furnish Mr. Robinson (with as little
delay as possible) with a return of ail the Clergy Reserves in the Province, specifying such
as are under lease with the names of the lessees, and the period at which such leases will
respectively expire. -B 4
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3rd.-That the proper officers be directed to furnish Mr. Robinson (with the least pos-
sible delay) with a return of the arrears of rent due upon the Clergy Reserves under lease
up to the last quarter day.

4th.-That Mr. Robinson be directed to proceed with the necessary inquiries to ena-
ble him to report to your Excellency such lots as he may propose to seil during the current
year, having regard, in the seloction, to the primary object pointed out in the despatch, spe-
cifying also the peculiar circumstances inducing his recommendation; and that he likewise
be instructed to state the prices at which he conceives the respective lots should be sold.

5th. That Lots under lease be disposed of at Private Sale, regard being had to the
interests of Lessees thereof, at prices to bc previously sanctioned by your Excellency.

Gth. That the Lots not under lease be disposed of in the same way, unless upon fu-
ture consideration, some other mode should be found preferable.

7th. That the Lots be payable by instalments as follows :-Ten per cent upon enter-
ing into the agreement, and the residue in nine equal annual instalments, with interest year-
ly, or at any earlier period, in the option of the purchaser.

Sth. Tliat actual settlement be a condition in every case.

9th. That the payment of the arrears of rent upon Leased Lots be a condition, prece-
dent, on all occasions of sale.

10th. That all Rents received by Mr. Robinson be paid over half yearly.

S11th. That Mr. Robinson be authorised to incur such necessary contingent expenses
as the nature and duties of this office render indispensable.

12th. That Mr. Robinson be directed, in reporting upon the proposed sales- for -this~
year, to suggest such measures, with a view to the establishment of -gneral regulations in
the premises, as he may conceive calculated to promote the objects mentioned in Mr. Se-
cretary Huskisson's Despatèh.

13th. Recommended that the Act of the Imperial Parliament, and the meàsures adop-
ted for carrying the same into offect, with the app9intment of Mr. Robinson for that pur-
pose, be promulgated by proclamation.

Ail wliich is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) J. BABY.
P. C.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER, AT YORK,

Tuesday, 26th February, 1828.

PRESENT:

The Honorable WIL.rAx CAMPBELL, C. J.-Ctairnn.
The Honorable JAMEs BABY,
The Honorable and Venerable JOHN STRACnAN, D. D.-Archdeacon of York.
The Honorable PETER ROBINSON,
The Honorable GEoRGE HERKMER MARKLAND,
The Honorable JAMES BucrixxNx McAuLAY,

-Laid before the Board the following Letter, dated-

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
26th Feb. 1828.

SIR,
I have been commanded by the Lieutenant Governor to enclose to you the

Minutes of the Council of the 16th instant, on the subject of the sale of the Clergy Reserves
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under the late Imperial Act and to acquaint you that whilst His Excellency is quite dispos-
rd to concur in the detailed arrangement recommended by the Board he nevertheless feels
it desirable from the high importance of the subject that they should be laid again before
the Council when full, for the benefit of any suggestion that may occur to any member not
present on the 16th. .

1 have the honor to be,

&c. &c. &c.
(Signed) G. HILLIER.

The Hon. the Chief Justice-
or Prcsiding Councillor.

The Report of Council of the 16th instant on the subject of the Imperial Statute
7th and Sth George IV. ch. 62 having been this day referred by order of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor to a full Council for re-consideration, the samo vas
laid before the Board, and, upon consideration, fully concurred in.

(Signed) WM. CAMPBELL,
C.J.

(Signed) P. M.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER, AT YORK,
Monday, 121h August, 1833.

PRESENT:

The Honorable and Venerable JoHN STRACHAN, D. D., Archdeacon of York,-
Prcsiding Councillor.

The Honorable GEoRGE H. MARELAND,
The Honorable JoHN ELMSLEY.

To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, K. C. B. Licutenant Governor of the Province of
Upper Canada, and Major Gencral Commanding His Majesty's Forces thercin,
4c. 4c. 4c.

MAY IT PLEAsirYouR EXCEILLENCY

The Council in performance of their duty as a Board of Audit having had their at-
tention drawn to the accounts of the Commissioner for the Sale of Clergy Reserves
whercin a charge of 5 per cent. is made upon ail sales in lieu of salary arc of opinion
that a per centage of the above description would amount to a sum far exceeding a just
remuneration, and that it is not so expedient a system as one of fixed income which, by
the 8th Instruction, the Lieutenant Governor and Council are authorised to establish.

The Council, therefore, having reference to the reward assigned to that officer as
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Surveyor General of Woods and Forests, beg to re-
commend that his annual salary as Commissioner for. the sale of Clergy Reserves from the
period of commencing the duties of the office shallW be deemed and continue to be the
sum of £500 Provincial currency, to be paid by warrant of the Lieutenant Governor upon
His Majesty's Receiver General, or deducted from the amount paid into his hands from such
monies as may be paid to him on account of Clergy Reserves, as Your Excellency may
deem fit.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JOHN STRACHAN,
P. C.
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APPENDIX-COMMITTEE No. 7.

COURTS OF REQUEST.

STATEMEN' of the nundicr of Divisions of the Courts of Requcst, andi the
numbcr of Comnissioirs appointed Jbr the scvcral Districts in Upper
Canada.

DISTRICTS.

Eastern .......................
Ottawa........................
Bathurst.......................
Johnstown.....................
M idland ......................
Prince Edward.................
Newcastle ....................
Home.........................
Gore..........................
Niagara ......................
London ......................
Talbot ........................
Western ...................

DIVISIONS.

12
6

I8

7
18
22
17
22
16
3
10

173

COMMISSIONERS.

84
37
80
97

4Ç1
123
113
101
131

6S

I 65

RETURN of the number of summoascs issued, and judgments rccorded by tMc
Courts of Requcst, throughout the Provyince of Uppcr Canada, froin t
January to 3 1st Decembcr, 1838.

DISTRICT.

Eastern ........... 1 317 153
2 520 354
3 298 179
4 156 41
5 385 229
6 541 281
.7 240 154
8 212 177
0 310 200

10 181 129
11 53 33
12 246 118

3459 2048

REMARKS.

'Court adjourned in Nov- and Dec.
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RETURN OF SUMMONSES,-JUDGMENTS,:&c.-Continued.

DISTRICT.

Ottawa...........

Johnstown........

Bathurst...........

Midland ..........

REMARKS.

c, r

z

188 117
49 42

133 .70

227 100
34 12
56 40

1687 381

938 508
204 0

77 46
80 49

191 112
232- 185

12 8

245 113

12. 10
200 155

140 111
241 194

57 371
85 54
67 38
28 17

2915 1804

615 2761
248 240
552 306

0 04
173 123
226 204
117 58
30 22

0 0
219 75
78 62:

2039 1291

1052 i682
362 '217
536 408
249 98

72 71
244 144
671 484
272 202
381 258

1752 1052
36 247

95 o

219 7

No return receivcd.

No return recived.

Instituted April, 1838.

Court adjourned for Nov. and Dec.

Court adjourned for 24th December.

317

Instituted Mav, 183S.
Instituned June, 1838.
No Court held in Noyember and Dec.
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RETURN oF SUIMONSES, JUDGEMENTS, &c.-Continued.

DISTRICT.

Prince Edward......

Newcastle....... ....

liome ..............

192
160
794
240
180
198
238

2002

0
404
218
198
628
264
229
23,

114
432
112

0
89
0

20
40

310
19

3300

580
252

2279
492

0
499
142
258
353
262
70
0

338
76
14
0

21
22
71
0

289
343

0

6361

E.

0

114
149
525
120

94
143
238

1383

0
242
179
158
584
192
212

18
99

301
76
0

88
0

20
38

233
10

2450

364
190

1459
310

0
325
115
166
323
165
53
0

176
63
9
0

14
17
54
0

229
251

0

4283

REMARKS.

No Return reccived.

No Return received.

No Return recived.

No Return returned.

No Return received.

No Court held in Oct., Nov., & Dec.
Instituted in 31arch 1838.
No Return received.

Not Established till March 1839.

No Return recoived.
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RETURN 0F' SUMMONSE8, JU'DGMENTS, &c.-Continured.

DISTRICT. RENIARKS.e

Gore .........

Niagara...... ....

London .........

1115
165
233
732
430
590
8

364
88

293
504
387
401
108
115

0
254

5865

195
367

19
89
97

162
0
0

289
286

0
127
55
55
48

143
31
14

.0
20
0

48

2006

519
665

25
740
207

28
304
163
229
487

266

568
78

157
414
206
299

58
194
52

186
275
201
281
53
70
0

227

3219

181
255
11
59
71

117
0
0

164
192

0
87
44
55
41

110
20
13
0
6o'

33

1418

237
500

14
338
124
20

196
107
142
259

0
150

Court adjourned, Jan. Feb. and from
August to Dec. 1838.

No Court held in Jan. and May, 1838.

Instituted in May, 1838.

No return receivcd.

No return reccived.
No roturn received.

Not established till 1839.

No retwur rcccivcd.

No return received.

Adjourned from Jan. till April.

Adjourned from Jan. till April.

No return rcceived.

319
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RETURN OF SUMMONSES, JUDGMENTS, &c.-Continued.

DISTRICT.

London ..........

W estern .........

Talbot ...........

0

-E
-a s

13

C

S91 5

0
0 o
0 0

3724 -i4(
0 o

91 G
0 o

61 45
1.15 90
282 63
41 41
58 52
47 33

0 O
725 384

o o
155 107
12

1-7/ ï156f

REMARKS.

IAdjourned from Jan. to April, and m*
September and December.

No return reccived.
do (10
do do

No return received.

No return reccived.

Adjourned during Nov. and Dec.
do from Sep. till March. 1839.

No return recived.

No return recived.

Instituted Oct., 162e, but kept neariy in
abeyance, Commissioners being <n
military service.

Recapitulation of the numJ>cr of Summonscs içsucd and Judgm<nts recorded in
tlic Courts of Rcqucst for cach District throughout the PrQt.ince (f Up-
par Canada in 1838.

DISTRICTS. SUMMoNSES. JU)GMENTS.

Eastern ............................ 3459 2048
Ottawa............................. 087
.Iohnstown................ 2.15 . .04
Bathurst ........................... 2039 1291
Midland............................ .953
Prince Edward...................... 2002 13sa
Newcastle .......................... 3300 245(
Home ............................. 6361
Gore............................... 5865 3319
Niagara............................ 2006 1418
London ............................ 3724 21-19
W estern ............................ 725 384
Talbot ............................. 1207 116

24889
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c.
Finoi the manner in which the returns are given, il may bc doubtful, whether tiCy

give the costs on Judgmcnts only, or of suits which have not gonc to Judg.
ment alsa. Te following table of results is therefore made each way.

NT sos

No.Tow-i8mrs oit TowNS.

Hamilton, Gore District...................... 05 71 O 2 7
Vaughan, Home do ...................... 0 Il 21 7 4
Niagara................................... 0 S 1 O 4 11ý
Cobourg, Newcastle District.................. 07 sj 0 5 1
Pictou,Prince Edward do .................. O
Cornwall, Eastern do .................. 06 4I 0 1
Kingston, Midland do ................. O 10 4 0 7 31
Sandwich, Western do .................. 07 6 5
Markham, Hone do ................. 08 Ii' t 6 6ý
Perth, Bathurst do .................. 0 8 s O 4 6î
Toronto, Home do ................. O o o 0 7 2

11 2 0ý'I£2 17 3
Equal to an average of 8g. 3id. per judgment.
Equal to an everaýge of 5s. 2id. per suit.

RETURN of the number of Summonses issucd «and Judgments recorded by the
Courts o Requcst throughout the Province of'Upper Canada, from the
1st of anuary to the 1st of July, 1839.

Towns oit Towisnuæs.

_______________________________________________ -- -~ - il Il

Hamilton................
Vaughan ...................
Niagara ..................
Cobourg ..................
Picton....................
Cornwall ................
Kingston .................
Sandwich*................
Markham.................
Perth ....................
Toronto... .. ..........

424
162
257
193
312
150
452

9
190
114
763

3026 1259

196
90

158
134
184
38

256
6

137
60

No retn.

£ s. ».
603 6 0
285 17 9
351 17 7
476 5 4
515 5 4
103 7 3j
715-18 10

13 15 0
742 2 6
314 1 I11

2404 0 3

£6525 17 10

£ s. n.
54 16 8
59 9 6
63 18 8
51 10 0
77 1 6

132 5 6
2 5 1

62 7 4
26 0 8

274 0 6

815 5 7

321

1
2
3

5

7

'9
10
11

No.

IN
2
3
4

6
7

10
11

* A new Clerk has .been recently appointed who had only been in office one month, towhich period bis retura was confincd, as ho had not obtained the books from the preceding
Clerk.

*D4
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APPENDIX No. 6.

OF

Second Report of General Board

INVESTIGATION COMMISSION REPORT
OF THE COMMITTEE No 2.

ON THE

Ofice of the Chief .gent for Emigration.

EMIGRANT OFFICE,

Toronto, November 12th, 1839.

_ANSWERS o Qucries proposed by Commiltce No. 2, respecting thc Ofice of the
Chief Agent for Emigration.

No. 1. Wlien werc you appointed Ei»igrant Agent ?-Answcr. I was
sent to Montreal, as Emigrant Agent, in June 1832, and was appointed
Chief Emigrant Agent, the year following, and stationed at Toronto.

No. 2. What is the amount of your salary and the contingencies of
Snary sterling your office ?-Ans. My salary is £300 sterling a year.-The contingent ex-

penses of my office depend upon the number of Emigrants requiring free
passages, or Medical assistance and comforts-I submit a copy of the esti-

j mate for the current year, which has received the sanction of the Lieute-
nant Governor in Council.-I am of opinion, however, that the actual expen-
diture will be mucli less than the estimate, but I cannot ascertain the exact
difference until the close of the season.

Ne. 3. What are the duties of your office ?-Ans. My duties are, at
present, confined to correspending with the Agents, examining and paying

f 4Agent. their accounts, affording information to Emigrants, relative to the periods
fixed for the sale of Government Land, and the conditions on vhich it may
be obtained;-To direct Emigrants in want of work, to places where they
nay find it, as well as give information to settlers, generally, as to routes,

distances, and rates of conveyance to those parts of the Province to which
thy nay be desirous of proceeding, and to grant fre passages and medical
attendance and comforts to such indigent emigrants (of the current season)
as may require such aid. I have other duties to perform which occupy a
much larger share of my time than those eaunuerated,.

By a despatch from the Lords' Commissioners of Her Majesty's Trea-
sury to Mr. Secretary Stephens, I am required to afford relief to the com-
muted pensioners throughout the Province, who need assistance. In order
to afford the Commissioners all the information in m. power, I have annex-
cd printed copies of the notices and instructions, &c. issued from this office,
shewing the details of this service.

No. 4. Can you suggest any change vhich may be necessary in your
department, in the event of a morç extensive emigration taking place to this

rewolony ?-A-4nswer. In the event of a more extensive emigration, I would
beg to observe that, much would depend upon the character and condition
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of the emigrants. Of late ycars we have liad, comparatively, few capitalists,
threc-fourths have been people who have nothing to depend upon but their
daily labour ; not one-fourth of these were fit for farm servants, being mere
labourers. It is evident that such persons must be provided with suitable
employment, otherwise they will emigrate to tho neighbouring States to ob-
tain employment on the public works ; I would beg to add that the town-
ships of Douro, Emily, and Enismore were settled by persons of tho last
nentioned class, and that they are now excellent farmers ; but such colo-
nization is too expensive to be thought of at present, even if the quantity of Emiet
public lards at t e disposal of the government would admit of such as given to Ei.
tei being extensively pursued. whicli is not the case. I an therefore ofgrants or they vjii

opinion that, unless employment can be given on public works, but few emi- nuii i
grants will settle in the -colony, for the circunstances which induco the la-
bourer to emigrate, cqually affect the mechanic and agriculturist.

The duties of my office must, of course, change with the character of
the emigrants, to a certain extent, but no material departure can take place
from the system stated in reply to question No. 3.

No. 5. How many emigrants have arrived in this Province during the
present year.-Answcr. The number of emigrants landed at Quebec, to
the 12thi uit. is 7261.

No. 6. How many have you located during the present year?-Answcr.
By a recent Act of Parliament regulating the disposal of public lands, the
old system of location is donc away with. The only persons entitled to Io-
cate lands are U. E. Loyalists and Militia olaimants.

(Signed) A. B. HAWKE,
Chief Emis-rant Agent

For Upper Canada.

[Copy]
No. 1.

E.ioRANT OFFICE,
Toronto, 15th July, 1839.

Sini,
I have the honor to enclose for the consideration of the Lieu-

tenant Governor, a letter from A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Chief Emigrant Agent,
Quebec ; and, in addition to the information it contains, I beg to state that
the number of emigrants landed at Quebec, to the sixth instant, amounts to
4550, being an increase of 2866 over the corresponding period last year;
arnd there is every pospect that the fail emigration will be considerable.

At least three-fourths of the emigrants are in indigent circumstances,
and there is no probability that those whîo arrive late in the season vili be °irr°ti raf
better provided for; I feel it my duty to make arrangements for affording the
iisual assistance to such as require it.

A letter from the Rev. Mr. Cartwright of Kingston, has, I believe, this
day, been submitted to lis Excellency by you, from which it appears that
the number of sick and indigent emigrants at that port, are already so nu-
nierous as to require immediate steps to be taken for their relief.

It has been the usual practice to appoint agents at Kingston and Pres-
cott, in May ; but I have delayed recommending such appointments this sea- Agents are usuany

son, as long as possible, in order to lessen the expense. I now beg to state °
that I consider agents at these places imperatively necessary, and as MIr.
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Anthony Manahan has. acted as emigrant agent for the former, and Dr. W.
Scott for the latter of these ports, for several years past, I beg to reconi-
inend these gentlemen as fit persons to be appointed, during the current
season.

Estiiiate of probmabe I have also the honor to submit, for the consideration of His Excellen-
for 139 cy, the annexed estimate of the probable expenditure for the year 1839.

Est miate of Enigration expenditure for 1839.

Agent at Kingston from 15th July to 31st October, inclusive,
108 days at ls. per day ..................... £

Stationery, Postage, &c. for that officer................
Agent at Prescott from 15th July to 31st October, inclusive,

108daysat10s.. .........................
Stationery, Postage, &c ............................
Agent at Toronto for the year 1839.................... .
Stationery, Postage, &c............... ...........
Passages to indigent Emigrants, granted at the different

agencies, 800, at the average of five shillings each...
Oiie loaf of bread each to 600 Emigrants at 8d.. .......
Medical attendance and comforts at Prescott .............

Do do Kingston ............
Do do Toronto ...........

(Signed)

[Copyl

54
5

54
5

333
25

200 0 0
20 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0

821 6 8

A. B. HAWKE.

No. 2.

Notce to Commuted
PjitiO ner3.

Ratin- iell to
Men,.n, and
l'hil(re:i.

Notice Io Cornmuted Pentioners.

EMIGRANT OFEICE,

Toronto, 15th July, 1839.

Commuted Pentioners who, previously to obtaining their pensions have
served for seven years, and upwards, are informed, that i order to relieve
the pressing wants of ail persons of that class, who, from age, wounds or in-
lirmities, are incapable of labour, with as little delay and inconvenience to
the parties as possible, the following temporary arrangements have been
made.

All persons labouring under the above disabilities, and whose names
are on the list transmitted from the Home Governmerit, and,-all others who
can satisfactorily prove that they have commuted their pensions, and that
they are in the condition as above described, will, on application to the
Gentlemen whose names are placed underneath their respective districts,
receive assistance, in advance, for 28 days from the date of application,
at the following rates, viz :-Two-thirds of an ordinary soldiers ration for
the men, without wine or spirits ; one-half of a ration for their wives; one-
third of a ration for children above 7, and under 14 years of age; and one
quarter of a ration for children under that age.

In order to give as little trouble as possible to those gentlemen who do
not belong to the Commissariat Department, the following calculations have:
been made for their guidance.
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28 days allowance to cach man, amounts to 18lbs. Iloz. of meat, and
14lbs. flour.

28 do. to each woman, 14lbs. meat and 10ilbs. four.

28 do. to eaci child, between 7 and 14 years of age, 9lbs. 5oz. meat
and 71bs. flour.

28 do. to each child under 7 years of age, 7lbs. meat and 511bs. flour.

Western District.

Wm. Jones, Esq., Port Sarnia.
Commissariat Oeficer, Chatham.
Commissariat Officer, Amlerstburgh.

Loidon District.

Commissariat Officer, London.
The Reverend D. Blake, Adelaide.
II. C. Barwick, Esq., Woodstock,

Gorc District.

William Richardson, Esq., Brantford.
Commissariat Officer, Iamilton.

Niagara District.

Commissariat Offlcer, Niagara.

Homec District.

Commissariat Oeficer, Penetanguishene.
Frederick Dallas, Esq., Orillia.
Elmes Steele, Esq., Medonte.
Sidney M. Sandford, EEqe, Barrie.
Charles Scadding, Esq.,i Newmarket.
Commissariat Oficer, Toronto.

Newcastlc District.

Benjamin Throop, Esq., Cobourg.
Alexander McDonell, Esq., Peterborough.
Thomas Need, Esq., Bobcaygen falls.

illidland District.

Philip Ham, Esq., Belleville.
Commissariat Officer, Kingston.

Johnstoun District.

Benjamin Tett, Esq., Saint Francis.
W. J. Scott, Esq., Prescott.

Bathurst District.

Roderick Matheson, Esq., Perth.
George Lyon, Esq., Richmond.
Commissariat Office, Bytown.

*E 4
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Ottawa District.

Thomas Hall Johnston, Esq., L'Orignal.

Eastern District.

, Commissariat Officer, Cornwall.

(Signed) A. B. HAWKE,
Chief Emigrant Agent

For Upper Canada.

[Copy]

(CmncreLAn.)

EMIGRANT OFFICE,
Toronto.

SIR,
11er Majesty's Government having authorised relief to be af-

forded to such of the commuted pensioners, who, previously to obtaining
their pensions, have served for seven years and upwards, and who are in a
state of destitution, I take the liberty to forward to your address the accom-
panying printed notices, which you will have the goodness to circulate in
those parts of your district which will be most Likely to neet their notice.

reIi aiTo ard As the measure is of a temporary character, and as it would bc impos-
nomnera. sible to carry the benevolent intentions of the government into immediate

effect, without the co-operation of gentlemen residing in the immediate vi-
cinity of the parties to be relieved, I trust you will excuse the liberty
which lias been taken, in making use of your name, without first obtaining
your consent to act.

Enclosed I send you a printed list of commuted pensioners, transmitted
from the Home Governnent. As to these names you will have only to in-
quire whether the parties are in such a state of destitution as to require re-
lief, and to afford it accordingly.

As to other persons who may claim relief before it is afforded, the ap-
plicant should be called upon to produce his printed papers, and in the event
of his being unable to do so, he should be required to go before a magisý
trate and state under oath-the number of the reginient in which he last
served-the date of his discharge-length of service and date of pension;
and the date and amount of his commuted allpwance, as well as the number
of persons his fanily consists of, (wilh the age of each child) and on his
producing an aflidavit containing theso particulars, you will have trie good-
ness to relieve hin to the extent authorised, provided you are satisfied, that
his circmstances render such relief necessary.

In order to save you the trouble of making out receipts, I have sent you
herewith, printed forms, to be executed in dup icate ; and whenever you re-
quire the repayment of the amount advanced, you will be pleased send these
receipts to this office for examination and payment.

I have, &c.
To -
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OFFICE OF COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION,
Toronto, Nov. 22, 1839.

SIn,
I beg leave to hand you enclosed, a return from the Chief

Emigrant Agent for Upper Canada to the Private Secretary; which you will
have the goodness to submit to the consideration of the Committee on the
Receiver General's and other offices of which you are Chairman.

I have, &c.

(Signed)

lon. William Allan,

4c. 4c. 4c.

JAMES HOPKIRK,
Secretary.

EMIGRANT OFFICE,
Sep. 19, 1839.

SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 12th instant, conveying the Lieutenant Governor's desire, that I
should point out any alteration that can be beneficially made in the mode of
conducting the public service in my degàrtment, and I beg to state, in re-
ply, that it is not in my power to suggest any change which I should con-
sider an improvement.

' I have, &c.

(Signed)

S. B. Harrison, Esq.
4c. 4e. 4c.

A. B. HAWKE,
Chief Emigrant Agent

for Upper Canada.
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CoMMISSION.

UPPER CANADA.

GEORGE ARTHUR.

VICTORIAby the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, 4. 4-c. 87.

To the Honourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan; the Honourable William Allan; the
Honourable Augustus Baldwin; the Honourable William Henry Draper; the Honourable
Richard Alexdnder Tucker, Members of our executive Couneil, in and for our said Province
of Upper Canada; the Honourable Robert Sympson Jameson, Vice-Chancellor of our Court
of Caancery, in and for our said Province; the Honourable John Henry. Dunn, our Receiver
General, in and for our said Province; the Honourable John Macaulay, Inspector-General of
Provincial Accounts, in and for our said Province; the Honourable John Simeoe Macaulay,
Member of the Legislative Council, in and for our said Province; the Honourable Levius
Peters Sherwood, the Honourable James Buchannan Macaulay, the Honourable Jonas. Jones,
the Honourable Archibald McLean, Justices of our Court of Queen''s ]ench, in and for our
said Province; Christopher Alexander Hagerman, Esquire, our Attorney General, in and for-
our said Province; Charles Chichester, Esquire, Colonel in our Forces; Henry Sherwood,
Esquire; the Reverend John McCaul, Principal of Upper Canada College;. the Reverend
Henry J. Grasét: Samuel B. Harrison, Esquire, Civil Secreta-ry to our Lieutenant Governor
of our said Province; William Hepburn, Esquire, Registrar of the Court of Chancery, in and
for our said Province; James Iopkirk, Esquire; and to all to vhoni these Presents shaL
rome-

GREETING:

WHEREAs the Honourable the'Commons House ofAssenbly, of our Province of Upper Canada,
did, by their Address to our Lieutenant Governor of our said Province, pray that he would
be pleased to employ some fit and disinterested person or persons to investigate the business
conduct and organization, of the several Public Departments in our said Province; and that
the person or persons so employed, shoufd report on the state of the said several Departments,
and what changes in the sy steim ofconducting the public business in the said several Departments
vould, in the opinion of' such person or persons, bc beneficial: which Report, the said House

of Assembly further prayed, should be laid before them, at the next meeting of the Provincial
Parliamert:

Now Knov YE, tiat we, in compliance with the- said Address to our Lieutenant Governor
Of our said Province, and reposing trust and confidence in your loyalty, integrity and ability,.
have constituted and appointed, and by these Presents Jo constitute and appoint you, the
said Robert Baldwin &livan, William Ai/an, Augustus Baldwin, William Henry Draper,
Richard Alexander Tucker, Robert Sympson Jameson, Jolin Henry Daunn, John Macaulay, John
Simcoe Macaulay, Levius Peters Sheriood, James Buchannan Macaulay. Jonas Jones, Archibald
McLean, Christopher Alexander Hagerman, Charles Chichcster, Henry Shercood, John McCaul,
Henry J. Grasett, Samuel B. Harrison, and William Hepburn, to be our Commissioners, to
investigate the business of the several Departments of our said Province, and the system of
conducting the public business in the sanie, and the organization thereof, and to report to us
upon the said several .matters, and whether, in vour opinion, any change may be made in the
system of conducting the public business in the respective Departments of the Government,
which would be to the advantage of our Subjects:-hereby charging and commanding all
persons to be aiding and assisting you, our Cominssioners as aforesaid, in the performance of

.the duties, by these our Letters Vatent, assigned to you.

AND KNOW VE FUJRTIIER, tlat we do hereby give full power and authority tO you-, our
Commissioners as aforesaid, to call before you all and every such person and persous as you,
our Commissioners as aforesaid, may think proper; and to send for and examine all such
papers, records and documents, of every description, as you, our Commissioners as aforesaid,
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shall judge necessary, with a view to obtain such information as you may deem requisite for
your guidance and assistance in investigating the several matters and things as aforesaid, in
the respective Departments of the Government.

AND KNOW YE FURITHER, that reposing trust and confidence in the loyalty, integrity and
ability, of you, the said James Hopkirk, we have constituted and appointed, and by these
Presents do constitute and appoint you, the .;aid James Hopkirk, to be the Secretary to. our
Commissioners as aforesaid, hereby enjoining you, as such, to fulfil and perforth all such
lawful duties and commands as you, the said James Hopkirk, nay from time to time receive
from them, the said Robert Baldwin Sullivan, William Allan, Augustus Baldwin, William
Henry.Draper, Richard Alexander Tucker, Robert Sympson Jameson, John Henry Dunu,
John Macaulay, John Sincoe Macaulay, Levius Peters Sherwood, James Buchannan Macaulay,
Jonas Jones, Archibald McLean, Christopher Alexander Hagerman, Charles Chichester,
Henry Sherwood, John McCaul, Henry J. Grasett, Samuel.B. Harrison, and William Hepburn,
as our Commissioners as aforesaid.

IN TESTIMONY wHVEREOF, We have caused these our Letters to be inade Patent, and the
Great Seal of our said Province to be liereunto affixed: WITNESS our trusty and well-hieloved
SIR GEORGE ARTHUR, K. C. H., Lieutenant Governor of our said Province, and MajorGeneral
Commnlnding our Forces therein, at Toronto, this twenty-first day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the third year of our Reign.

G. A.
By Command of His Excellency.

C. A. HAGERMAN,
ATTORNEY GENERAL.

R. A. TUCKER,
SEcRE rARY.

EXTRACTS FROM THE INSTRUCTIONS.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Comnnittee No. 3.

MEMBERS:
Tue HONOURABLE Mit. Jus-rics MACAULAY.

Tu RECEIVER GENERAL.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.
TuE CIVIL SECRETARY.

THIS Committee will consider the constitution of the Executiv'e Council; and after a due
investigation of the business and.duties of that Body, will report-

First.-Whether the Council, in its constitution, be adapted to the transaction of the
business which now devolves on it; or whether any change in that respect, be practicable
and expedient.

Second.-Whether any additional duties should devolve on this Board ; or whether, on
the other hand, any duties now performed by it, should be transferred to other Departments
of the Public Service.

Third.-Whether, in particular, the Council, in its character as a Board of Audit, be, in
all respects, suited to present exigencies, and the increasing pressure of public business.
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Fourth.-What may be the nature and description of the accounts, and claims upon the

public chest, which are usually submitted to the Council for final audit; whether they pre-
viously undergo due investigation, in every other Departnent; and if not, whether such
previous investigation be desirable, and in what mnanner it may be most satisfactorily performed.

Fifi.-Whether it be expedient to make any change in the mode and form of submitting
inatters of public business, to the final review and determination of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council.

Sixth.-Whether the accommodation provided for the Council, be sufficient for the
convenient discharge of its'duties.

Seventh.-Whether the salaries allowed in this Department be sufficient, or more than
sufficient, as compensation for the Duties performed; and whether there be any necessity
for an increase or reduction of the assistance at present afforded.

As the object of the appointment of the Commission is to investigate generally all matterg
of public interest connected with the several Departments, this Committee will understand.
that thev are not restricted to-limit theirinquiries by the strict letter of the foregoing-queries;
but that, in the full spirit of the same, they are to pursue any course of investigation, which
may appear to them expedient.

N. B.-The vacancy occasioned by the death of the late Clerk of the Executive Council,
will remain open, until the Conmittee shall have reported how far, in thpir judgment, the
Council, under its present organization and system, can efficiently disposee of the important
details of business which must continue to claim its attention. í

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Committee No. 4.

MEMBERS:

Ibs HONoUR Tus VICE CHANCELLOR.

Tu HoNOURABtE NiR. JusricE MACAULAY.

WILLIAM HEPBURN, ESQUIRE.

TIs Committee will take up two subjects: First-They will endeavour to ascertain the
present condition, both in a moral and political point of view, of the different Tribes, forming
the Iiidian population; also, what Iands or annuities of any- kind they possess: and, Secondly-
They will consider what alteration and amendment may be beneficially introduced in the
mode of conducting the Indian Department.

With respect to the First division of this subject, the Committee will ascertain, as far as
it can be done, the number both of those Indians who are settled amongst the white population
in this Province, and those who are resident in the uncultivated portions of the British Empire,
on this Continent.

Second-The Committee should endeavour to ascertain the number of births, deaths and
marriages, among the various Tribes, during the last few years: with a view to determine,
From such data, how far an increase or a decrease of population may have been the effect of
civilization.

Third.-What are the distinguishing characteristics Pf the different Tribes, in regard to
habits, manners, customs, &c.: and what are the chief difficulties to be overcome, in the way
of improving their social condition.
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Fourth.-Arrong which of the Tribes there exists the greatest degree of'similarity, so as
to warrant the conclusion that they would associate amicably together, if settled in one locality.,

Fy/ih.-The present state of these settlements of Indians in the midst of.the white popu-
lation : with reference particularly to the benefit or injury to which the Indiau Ubcurett.er is
subjected by proximity ta the' whites; whether any change in the system of establishing
settlements of Indians amongst the whites, might, or might not, be beneficially made.

Sixth.-The present state of the Indiin seulement, at the Great Manatoulin Island, botfr
as regards the actual coinfort and advaitage, and the probable future prospect of their advance
in civilization, by means of their settlement on that Island.

Seventh.-The means of subsistence possessed by the unsettled Indians, and the best
mranner of engaging their uttention ta agricultural 'and co'mmercial pursuits, particularly the-,
manufacture of sugar,- and .the curing of fish, to an extent beyond vhat may be wanted for
their own consumption ; and to.facilitate their means of doing sa.

Eighth.-Whether t might be desirable to take any steps ta prevent improper advantage
being taken of the Indians, by Traders and others with whom they have dealirigs; and what
is the efTect of the communication of the Indians with the Fur Traders in the north-west parts
of Upper Canada.

.Ninth.-What.is the extent of the present incuns of afl;rding education and religious
instruction ta the Indians. Which of the Tribes have shewn the greatest aptitude in bene-
fittingby the instruction afforded them.

Tenth.-What mcasures would appear best adapted ta effect the education of the Indian
youth. generally, and particularly with a view ta the dissemination of Christiaiity amongst the
unconverted Indians, hy means of Teachers of their own race, educated by the whites.

Eleventh.-By what means might the Government, with propriety, lend assistance in
furtherance of the Missionary system.

As ta the INDIAN DEPARTMENT, the Committee will consider-

First.-The system adopted in paying the annuities ta the 'several Indian Tribes; and
whether it be not susceptible of improvement.

Second.-The mode of taking-care of the Indian Reserved Lands, at present adopted,
and whether great alterations and improvements might not be effected, much ta the advantage.
Of the Indians.

Third.-The course ta be adopted], with respect to squatters upon Indian Lands, whether
altogether without authority, or under colour of recognized titles obtained from individuals
amongst the Indians; and how. far the Act recently passed will be likely ta afford efficient
protection ta the rights of the Indians.

Fourth.-Whether any, and what, alterations may be beneficially iritroduced in the mode
of proceeding, at present adopted, as regards the annual Indian Presents.

Fifth.-The present course of conducting the business of the Indian Department, and
whether in many respects beneficial alterations might not be made.

Sixth.-The present systei of paving moneys on account of the Indians, by warrant of
the Governor, directed ta the Commissariat Department, alone, without any check on the
part of any other Department of the Government; and whether some systemn of check might
not be advantageously introduced.

Seventh.-Whether the salaries allowed in tilis Department are suflicient, or more than
sufficient, as a compensation for the duties performed ; and whether there be any necessity
for an increase, or a reduction of the assistance, at present afforded.

As the abject of the appointment of the Commission, is ta investigate generally all rmatters
of public interest connected with the several Departments, this Committee will understand,
that they are not restricted ta limit their inquiries by the strict letter of the foregoing queries;
but that, in the full spirit of the same, they are ta pursue any course of.jnvestigation, which
may appear to them expedient.
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ET..I du zight Honourable CHARLES PÜULETT THoM soN, Governor-Genera1 and Captain-G696ra1
of British North Anterica, cp. ôp. 4p.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

THE Commissioners appointed to investigate into the business, conduct and organiza-
tion, of the various Public DepartmeÏnts of the Province of Upper Canada,- beg leave
respectfully to-

REPORT:

That the Committec of their number to whom was entrusted the investigation of "the
Executive Council"-having inquired into this subject, bave made the report hereunto
annexed, vhich has been submitted to the Gencral Board of Commissioners, -and has been
considered, approved of, and adopted by them, and is now respectfully submitted to your
Excellency, as part of their Fifth Report.

Signed in naine and by authority of' the Board.

R. B. SULLIVAN,
PRESIDENT.

Investigation Conuniss-ion,
Toronto, 24 January, 1840.

REPORT.

To the Honourable THE CoMMISSIoNEiRs for investigating the bu.iness of the several Public
Departients of the Province of Upper Canada.

The Comnittee, No. 3, appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, to
investigate the business, conduct and organization, of the Honourable the Executive Council--

MoST RESPECTFULLY REPORT:

That by the Minute of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Goveruor, which accompanied
the Great Seal Instrument appointing your Honourable Board, this Committee was instructed
as follows :-

1st.-To èonsider the constitution of the Executive Council; and after a due investiga-
tion of the business and duties of that Body, to report-

First.-Whether the Council, in its constitution, he adapted to the transaction of the
business which now devolves on it; or whether.any change in that respect be practicable
and expedient.

Second.-Whether any additional duties should devolve on this Board; or whether, on
the other band, any duties now performed by it should be trañsferred to other Departments
of the public service.

Third.-Whether, in part icular, the Council iu its character as a Board of Audit, be, in
all respects, suited to present exigeucies, and the inarcasing pressure of publie business.
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Fourth.---What may he the nature and description of the accounts, and claims upon the
public chest, which are usually submitted to the Council for final audit; whether they pre-
viously tindergo due investigation in every other Départment; and if not, whether such pre-
vious investigation he desirable, and in what nianner it may he most satisfactorily performed.

Fifth.-Whcther it bc expedient to inake any change in the mode and forni of submittrg
matters of public business to the final viev and determnination of the Lieutenant-Governor in
Coun cil.

Sixth.-Whether the accommodation provided for the Council, be sufficient for the
convenient discharge of its duties.

Sevenh.-Whether the salaries allowed in this Departnient be sufficient, or more than
suflicient, as compensation for the duties performed ; and tyhether there.be.any necessity for
an increase or reduction.of the assistance at present aflbrded.

Your Committee were further instructed, that as the object of the apointment of. the
Commission was to investigate, gencrally, ail matters of public interest connected with the
several Departments, they were to understand, that as they ývere not restricted to limit their
inquiries by the strict letter of the foregoing queries, but that in the fuil spirit of the same,
they were to pursue any course of investigation which may appear to them expedient; and
they were further informed that the vacancy occasioned by the death of the late Clerk of the
Executive Council, would remain open until the Committee shall have reported how far, in,
their judgment. the Council, under its present organization and systeni, can efficiently dispose
of the important details of busines3 vhich must continue to claim its attention.

The Comrmittee having given the important subjects referred to them their best attention
and considration, beg respectitilly to submit the following observations:

The attention of this Conniittec is first called to the constitution of the Executive
-Council.

In the carly periods of American history, we find Settlements and eok,*°tào Coaiet,

Colonies to have been gradually established under different forms of tempo- t "'°.y° h
rary and local Government. Some as Chartered Companies, or Proprietary 3ir. mary.f.
Grants; others as Royal or Provincial Governments, founded partly on analogy
to Corporate or Palatinate Municipalities, and partly to the general Constitution of the
Empire-the laws of England being fundamental in ail.

The formation of Councils, possessessing both Legislative and Executive authority, was
coeval with these systems; but their. participation in the business of Government wanted
uniformity, not only in the mode of appointing or selecting nembers, but in the nature and
extent of their respective duties.

'The same persons will, in iany instances, appear to have acted i.n the double capacity
of Legisiators and Executive Officers-the Council, sometimes in itself, possessing.the para-
mount Executive authority, without any'hieher Officer iii the Government than its own Presi-
dent; at others, dividing it co-ordinately with the Governor, as a distinct branch of thé
Government; again, as en titled to exercise little or no concurrent jurisdiction, but serving
merely as a consultive body, or council. of advice-in which form it will be found to have
existed in the Constit tion:imparted t.pViiginie, unsler the Charter of King James the First,
in 1619.

The Royal Governments in the old American Colonies, and afterwards that of.Quebec,
- were purely Prerogâtive- Constitttioits, *under conAmissions and instructions, appointing a
.Governor as the suprenie Executive Head, with a Council to assist him-empowered jointly
to call Assemblies, and intrusted, in concurrence thereivith, to make laws for the peace, welfare
and good goveriment of the'Colony, as near as might be agreeable to the laws of England.

The Councils acted in the double capacity of Legislators and Executive advisers, although
their advice and consent do not seem to have been, at ail times, essential in Executive, as they
were i egislative measures.

Without dwelling upon the comparative powers, or -attemptipg to trace the motives and
considerations, which influenced and caused the peculiar structure of these bodies, it will be
at once apparent that the present Executive Council of this Province, resembles those of the
most limited description.
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The analogy to the Privy Council, has been frequently remarked by writers on tle
Colonial Constitutions, and it is evident, that from the remotest periods of our Colonial history,
the association with the Governors of an Executive Council, selected from among the resident
inhabitànts, has been practically a principle in the Colonial system.

Confining attention more immediately ta Canada, it will be perceived, that an Executivè
Council was appointed to assist in the administration of its Civil Government, soon after the
conquest.

The Royal Proclamation of the 7th October, ,1763, announcing the establishment. of the
Goverument of Quebec, and the Letters·Patent under which that Government was constituted,
(q.nd which.is said to have been framed in analogy to that of Jainica,) will abundantly shew
this.

The Governmnent of Quebec, established in 1763, was abrogated by the British Statute,
14th Geo. IIL ch. 83, and the Council originally created, of course, ceased to exist; but, at
the same.time, provision was made for the appointment of another-it being declared lawful
for the Kirg, by' warrant, under the lloyal sign Manual, and with the advice of the Privy
Council, to constitute and appoint a Cou ncil for the affairs of the Province, ta be composed of
residents, nlot exceeding twenty-three, nor less than seventeen, with authority ta exercise
Legislative powers, and to make Ordinances for the pence, welfare and good government of
the Province, with the consent of the Governor or Lieutenant Governor. (Sec. 12.)

This Council was, in the verv first Ordinance, crected into a Court of local Appeal, and,
it is believed, discharged also the duties of un Executive Council.

When, in contemplation of the division of the Province of Quebec into Upper and Lower
Canada, the Council erected under the Act of 1774, was abolished b)y the Statute of 31st
Geo. III. ch. 31, the appointment; of an Executive, apart from the Legisiative Council therein
provided for, was obviously meditated, it being enacted (hy Section 34) that the Governor, for
the time being, together with such Executive Council as should be appointed by His Majesty
for the qairs of each of the new Provinces respectively, should be a Court of civil jurisdiction,
for hearing and determining appeals, in like nanner and form as previously exercised by the
Governor and Council of the Province of Quelbec. The anticipated Executive Council is:
again mentioned in Section 38, and it will be perceived, that in both the Statutes, 14th and
31st Geo. III., the saine language is used*in speaking of the Councils. They are mentioned
as Bodies to be appointed by the. Crown for the affairs of the Colonies. In Section 38, of
the last Statute, the Govefnor is r'equired.to net w*ith the advice of such Council, as His Majesty
is, in Section 48, empowered ta do, ivith the advice of the Privy Council; and by the last
Section (50), a Legislative power is given ta the Executive Councils, ta be appointed for the
affairs of the new Provinces, until the meeting of the Legislative Councils and Assemblies, ta
be thereafter organized and convened.

An Executive Council was accordingly constituted in the Royal Instructions accompany-
ing the Commissions, appointing Lord Dorchester Goveinor-General of the Canadas, and
Generai Simcoe,. Lieutenant Governor of this Province, in 1792.

It was therein recitCel, that His Majesty had thought fit that there shoald be an Executive
Council for assisting the Governor; and certain persons (five in. numbier) were nominated ta.
be the Executive Coûncil 'of His Province of Upper Canada.

And ta the end that·His said Executive .Council might be assisting to such Governor, in
all affairs relating ta His Majesty's service, He (the Governor) was directed to communicate*
ta them such and so many of those Instructions, wherein their advic was mentioned to be
required, and, likewise all such others, from time ta time, as He (the Governor) sh ould find
convenient for His Majesty's service, ta be imparted to.them.

These Instructions, upon certain'specified occasions, enjoined the Governor ta act with
the advice of the Executive Council; and further directed, ns a general concluding provision,
that, "if auy thing else happen, which may. Le of advantage or security ta our Province, under
"your Go ernment, wbicb is not herein, or by your Commission provided for, We do hereby
"allow unto you, with the advice and consent of our said E:cecutive Council, to take order for
"the-presentitherein: Provided nevertheess, that what shall be done, be not repugnant ta the
"Act, 14th Geo. IU. ch.. 93, and 31st Geo. III. ch 31, giving ta us, by one of our Principal

Secretaries of State, speedy notice thereof, that you nav receive our ratification, if We
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"shall approve the saine: Provided always, that you do not, by colour of any power or
-authority hereby given you, commence or declare War, without our knowledge and com-
"mand, except it be for the purpose of preventing or repelling hostilities, or unavoidable
"emergencies, wherein the consent of our Executive Council shall be had,·and speedy notice
"thereof given to us, by one of our Principal Secretaries of* State."

The Governor was also instructed, that He, himself, and every of them, (the Members
named of the Executive Council,) should (among other things) take an oath for the due
execution of his and their places and trusts, with regard to his and their equal-and impartial
administration of Justice.

The oath contained in the earliest recorded entry, and, it is believed, adopted at the
beginning, pursued tie form published in Mr. Stoke's work on the Colonies, p.p. 2.38-9; but
in the year 1820, an armended one was framed, in closer imitation of the oath of Privy Coun-
cillors

Among other things, strict secrecy vas inposed in both. The Commissions and Instructions
to subsequent Governors, have unifoirmly directed an oath, or the usual. oath of office to be
administered to the Members of the Executive Council.

The Governor was, by the original Instructions, also directed to permit thern to have
and enjoy freedorm of debate in all affairs of public concern, which might be debated in the
saie Executive Council.

It vill be perceived, that the peculiar distinction betveen the existing and earlier Coun-
cils, consists in the Legislative Government being noiv confided to a separate Body, established
under the Imperial Statute, 3Ist Geo. III. ch. 31, and flowing, as formerly, from the Sovereign
alone; while the Executive Establishment continues as before, under Royal Commissions and
Instructions, abridged of Legisiative powers.

The original Instructions ernbraced the naines of five Gentlemen, and to that number
the full Members receiving salaries have been since restricted.

There have beén, at times, Honorary Members superadded, and no specific limit is
flxed to the prerogative right of extending their number.

The Statute granting permanent salaries tothe Councillors, provides for , .. 14,
five only, at £100, sterling, per annuin cach, and the services of any additional
Members, have bcen always gratuitous.

The Board, at present, consists of five fuil Members, viz.:

Ist. The Ilonourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan, the Commissioner of Crown Lands and
Surveyor General, and a Member of the Legislative Council, and who, being the highest in
the list, otflciates as Chairman.

2nd. The Honourable William Allan, a Member of the Legislative Council.

3rd. The Honourable Augustus Baldwin, a Post Captain of the Navy, on half pay, and
a Member of the Legisiative Cou ncil.

4th. The Honourable William Ienry Draper, Solicitor General, and a -Member of the
House of Assenbly.

5th. The Honourable Richard Alexander Tucker, Provincial Secretary. .

There are no Honorary Members.

'-1he situation of Clerk of the Council is at present vacant, but à perm&nert salary or
£400, sterling, per ahnum, is provided for this office.

The duties of Chief Clerk are performed by William H. Lee, Esquire, whose salary is
£300, currency; but, since he has acted as Chief Clerk, that allowance has heen increased
one-fourth of the salary*of the late Mr. Beikie, being at the rate of £100, sterling, per annum.

The £300 is supplied from the annual Civil List, provided by the Legislature; the latter
is partly taken from the permanent supply, and partly from the Casual and Territorial Revenue,
under Despatch from Mr. Secretary Rice, of the 5th September 1834. He has been upwards
of 18 years in the office. He is also Clerk to the Commissioners under the Heir and Devisee
Act-
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2nd. Thonias G. Hurd, at a Salary of £200, Currency, appointed in 1836.
3rd. Samuel B. Smith, at a Salary of £150, Currency, appointcd in 1837.
4th. William R. Bartlett, at a Salary of £170, Currency, appointed in 1837.
The Salaries to Mr. Hurd,*and Mr. Smith, are provided for in the annual Supply Bill;

that of Mr. Bartlett is paid from the Casual and Territorial Revenue, and it will be observed,
that his allowance exceeds that of Mr. Smith, the Senior in the office..

The accommodatiias provided in the West Wing of the Public Buildings are a Council
Room and three Clerks 9fices, which are quite sufficient.

The Committee are also assured, that the present establishment of Clerks is fully adequate
to the duties to be performed.

The Conncil meetsregularly on Thursday in every week, and at alf other times vhen
convened by the Goverinor, or required to assemble for the despatch of
public business; during the last year there have been 108 meetings.

The business of the Council may be classed under the following heads:

I.-CONSULTIVE.

Il.-JICIAl

III.-FISCAL.

I.-The first comprehends the consideration of reporting and advisinig upon:
Ist. References from the Governor upon State affairs.

• 2nd. Petitions and other applications respecting grants and location of Lands, &c.
3rd. The affairs of the Canada Company.

II.-The second embraces:
1st. The Court of Appeal.
2nd. The consideration of Criminal cases, and advising upon the exercise of the Royal

clemency; and,
3rd. The decision of claims under thé Heir and Devisee Commission,- of which the

Counòillors are, Ex Ojicio, Members.
4th. Commitments for State' offences, an authorit'y exercised since the late disturbaneà,

under the express sanction of a Provincial Statute, (lst Victoria, chap. 1, 1838.)
It may be proper, in connection .with this delicaLe point, here to refer to the
case of Whitham and Dutton, (Viner's abridgnent-Foreign Ed.) a copy of
which wil be found annexed to this report. (Appendix A.)

It should also be observed, that the Members of the Executive Council in
Upper Canada are uniformly named as Justices of the Peace in the Commis-
sions issued for the several Districts of the Province.

III.-This division comprehends, more particularly, the auditing of Public Accouints.
lI relation to these several duties, the Governor is, on some occasions, required to,
obtain their concurrence, by Imperial or P rovifcial'Statute1, ori the Royal Instructiois:
1st. By Imperial Statutes, as 31st Geo. -111. chap. 31, sec.. 38 and 50 ;-54th Geo. IIL

chap. 61 ;-6th Geo. IV. chap .114;-7th and 8th Geo. IV. chap. 62, sec. 1.
2nd. Provincial Statutes, as in 34th Geo. III. chap 2, sec. 3;-42nd Geo. III. .chap. 4,

respecting Port of Entrv ;-7th- and 8th Wm. IV. chap. 2.-of Banks suspend-
ing specie payments.-Acts for declaring new Discricts, &c.

3rd. The Royal Instructions, as in the erection of Parsonages-of Forts-employ-ment
of the Militia Forces-the establishment of Courts*of Justice-the granting of
Lands-the appointment of Fairs, Markets, and Ports, &c.-the erection of
Prisons, &c. not otherwise provided for by Provincial Enactments.
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4th. The fourth, and most comprehensive head, includes ail reference of a discretion-
ary kind.

It not heing within the province of the Council to originate ineasures, its attention is
restricted to special references foin the head of the Government. These references are made
by a brief endorsement on the þetition or document transmitted, under the signature, by com-
mand, of the Provincial or Private Secretary, or by special minute signed by the Governor,
or by his persoial communication at the Council Board.

.Much of the private business of individuals is brought under the Governor's notice by
petition or letter, and wh'n relating to Lands, the report of the Surveyor General, or Com-
missioner of Crown Lands is first obtained; when ripe for consideration, the application is
submitted for the advice of the Council.

Matters of a public or peculiar nature are brought ider its notice by a more formai
reference. The principal Clerk prepares lists of ail references to be acted upon, and the
reports are drafted by the Chairman, or some other Member; a large portion of the labour
fails upon the Chairman, but others assist in the examination of petitiois, and iii framing reports
for final adoption. In short, the business is conducted in whatever manner.is found most con-
venient to the Members.

With respect to the current business, it appears, that notwithstanding the labours of the
Board, 319 cases are in arrcar, and the returu made, in answer to a few questions put to
Mr. Lee,· shews that of late years, the average number of land Petitions, bas been upwards
of 1,500 ycarly; and of State matters, exceeding 300;-and for the present year, un to the
1 Oth October last, of the latter 472. (Appendix B.)

This, Of itself, demonstrates the multiplicity and variety of the business which occupics
the Council.

It appears, by Mr. Lee's ansvers hereto annexed, that the Council Books are in arrear;
but with the assistance at present aforded, they will soon be brought up. (Appendix C.)

. Adverting to the points to which our attention is, by the Instructions, more pointedly
directed, we beg to state-

1st. That in our opinion the Council, as organized, is adapted to the transaction of the
business that devolves upon it. But we propose one change, from which we anticipate
increased facility in the despatch of business, and a decided advantage to the public interests.

. We think that, without distributing ail the business among the Departments, or necessarily
sub-dividing the Council itself into Committees or Bureaus, the efficiency of the Board might
be promoted, through the appointment of a President of the Council, with an adequate salary,
to rankl iext to the Chief Justice, and whose first and principal duty it should be to attend to
the details of the Council Office, in ail their branches; and who should have it peculiarly in
charge, to examine and report tpon ail natters submitted to the Board.

As to the other Members, we are aware that there are many advocates for a Council
composed of resident inhabitarits, unconnected with other offices of profit, as most likely to
inisure candid and independent advice; but, upon deliberate consideration, we entertain'the
opinion that it should include the Heads of Departments, such as-

1st. The Cdmmissioner of Crown Lands and Su-veyor-General.
2nd. The Receiver-General.
3rd. The Inspector-General.
4th. The Provincial Secretary.

With a few additional Gentlemen u,.connected with office. whose'services might 'be àesirable
and attainable, of whon three should be a quorum; the President, whenever able to attend,
being always one.

Many reasons might be urged for this arrangement-such as the close.connection of the.
departmental business with the Executive administration generally-the necessity for a familiar
acquaintance with its details, in those imparting advice at the Council Board, and the ekpe-
diency of an immediate supervision and control, by officers so materially identified with the
Executive business of the Government;-to which may be added the additional interest and
guarantee created, by a direct responsibility for the good and efficient management of their
respective Departments.
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The association withithen of a few other Gentlemen holding no Executive Offices, we
deem a desirable addition; but, as to able, useful and upright advice, we think those selected
for and entrusted with the principal Offices of the Government, ought, of a:1 men, to be the
persons from whom the Sovereign and the public should have the best right to expect it.

In the way proposed, we think, a careful and satisfactory attention to, and a speedy
disposal of ail the business, might be ensured.

We are the more strenuous in favour of such an arrangement, from our conviction of the
great importance, both to private individuals, and to the public at large, of the subjects which
must necessarily engage the deliberations of the Council, under the present system.

The person appointed President should, we think, be possessed.of high legal attainments;
because,.independent of the necessity that exists for such an officer being well versed in
Constitutional law, mnaiy of the details, partaking of a legal or equitable character, require a
kriowledge of judicialprinciples, and technical rules, for their due and orderfy decision.

The Chair ,was formerly occupied hy the Chief Justice of the Province, for these very
reasons, and we think it desirable to substitute a Professional Gentlemen of commensurate
qualificationis. A Gentleman of eminence*at our Provincial Bar, presides atpresent; andwe
doubt not, his usefulness is greatly.enhanced hy his legal knowledge.

Every consideration favouring this view, acquires redoubled force, when the prospect of
a consolidated Governnent, with one Executive Counicil for the affairs of the two Provinces,
is contemplated.

A smgl saving might be made out of the allowance provided for a Chief Clerk, by
increasing Mr. Lee's salary £50 or £100, arid rendering the residue available in aid of a
Presidents salary.

This plan would, of course, leave the Junior Clerks stationary, without the advantage
that would accrùe to them, if Mr. Lee were appointed to succeed the late Mr. Beikie, at
£400, per ainum, and his next Junior pronioted to his present Clerkship, and so in succession;
but length of service gives no particular claim to any, except Mr. Lee.

We are not aware of any additional duties tiat should devolve on the Board as a Council.
An indefinite discretion already rests with the Head of the Government, to require at all times
the services of its Members as Constitutional advisers,. and Ministerial duties could not, with
propriety, be transferred to such a Body.

It is clogged with them already.

With respect to the transfer of duties now.performed by the Board, we think it might
be advan-tageously accornlished to a certain extent.

A large portion of the Petitions and other applications about lands, coming within well-
settled rules, and forming mere mattedà of ordinary routine, could be disposed of by the
Surveypr-General. or Coammissioner of Crown Lands, who already conducts and superintends
the disposal of Crown Lands, by sale, under settled regulations. This Officer might report
thereon for the Governor's decision, or act thereon with the approbation of the' President of
the Council, without reference to the Governor, unless the latter deemed the case proper to
be laid before him.

From the decision of the President of the Council, and the Surveyor-General, an appeal
would, of course, lie to the Governor in Council. In this way, we conceive, a large amount
of the land details might be more readily disposed of than at present, and both the Governor
and Council be relieved.

A great deal o this business partakes very much of a Ministerial character-suich as the
applications of Naval and 'Mifîtary, a6d V. E. claimants, and many others, requiring, at all
tines, an attentive examination, but which the Officers mentioned ought to be competent
correctly to dispose of.

• In this way, we thinlk, that in relation to the Land Granting Department, the calls upoi
the Council might be diminished.

No useful purpose could be. answered, by attempting the enumeration of the specific
natter3 which should be transferred. That wvould~become a subject of detail, were the plan
adopted.
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We are also of opinion, that the avditing of Public Accounts might be advantageously
consigned to au Auditor-General, vithi one or two Assistants, to form-a separate Board.-
This leads to the ncit heàd.'

3rd. We think the Counicil not at present an eligible Board of Audit. Although the'Publie
Accounts are periodically laid before it, they undergo no examination at its hands; either as
respects authority for the payments charged, or the 'accuracy of the entries;-all this is
entrusted to, and is understood to form a principal duty of the Inspector-General.

4th. It appears to us, that the accounts and clains upon the public chest, usually submitted
to the Council for final audit, embrace the whole Provincial Revenue and expenditure
accounted for to Her Majesty by the Receiver General, through the Lords Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Treasury.

They will bc found priited, in détail, in the Appendix to the Journals of the House of
Assembly, to which reference is respectfully requested, and embrace the icceipi and Disburse-
menzt of ail the Provincial Revenues.

The former includes sums reccived
1st. On Imports by Sea, levied in Lower Canada.

2nd. Inports levied within the Province.
3rd. Licenscs of various kinds.

4th. Casual and Territorial Revenue.

5th. Sums raised by loan on Debentures, under Provincial. Acts.

The latter contains a specification of all advanîces, as-

1st. Salaries tô Public Oficers.

2nd. Contingent Expenses of the Government.

3rd. Outlay for Public Improvements.

4th. Interest on Provincial Debentures.

Ail being. inade under Warrants of the Governor, and such Warrants requiring the
authority of Parlianent, or the Lords of the Treasury, to give it validity or confirmation.

These accounts are, of course, kcpt by the Receiver-General, who is conceived to be
responsible to the Lords of the Treasury, for the sufficiency of the authority under which he
mnakes.the paynents.

The Governor's Warrants are also approved and countersigned by the Inspéctor-General,
before they reccive lis Excellency's signature; and ail Public Accounts to be defrayed out
of the Public Chest, are subjected to the examination and approval of. that Offlcer-so are
those of the'Receiver-General. In the Inspecto-'s Department, al] the Accounts at presentý
undergo careful investigation, and the Inspector-General is supposed to be responsible both
for the sufficiency of tie authority, and the, correctness .of the calculations, &c. He, in short,
audits the Accounts previous to their being subnitted to the Council. The Council merely
decide upon cjuestionable items, and confßrm or overa.rule the allowance or disallowance of
the Inspector-General.

The attention of that Board is only drawn to doubtful or unapproved items. For the
correctness of the Account in general, reliance is placed upon the Inspector as the responsible
Officer. The final revision depends upon the Treasury, when they are transnitted to London;
and all the Accounts audited pro-forma, in the manner stated; within the Province, are expected
to, and it is believed do, undergo a critical and final examination in. England.

The Inspector-General is required t6 exercise a diligent supervision over ail Public
Accountants; but a Board of Audit, specially appointed to investigate and pass the Accounts,
when rendered, is desirable.

A Board of Audit might be constituted on a plan, of which the following is submitted as
an outline

lst. The Board;to be styled, "The Commissioners for auditing the Public Accounts,"
and to consist of the inspector-General, and such other persons as the Governor may be
pleased to appoint, under the, Great Seal of the Province, not in ail exceeding three.
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2nd. To examine the *Iublic Accounts of all Public Officers and Servants, and of all
other-persons whateve-,· who have been, or shall or may be concerned in the Receipt or
Expenditure bf the Colonial Revenue.

3rl. Also to examine the. Public Accounts of all District Officers, and other persons, who
have been or shall or may be concerned in the Receipt or Expenditure of District or local
funds, whiclh Accounts the Governor and Council may deem it expedient to refer to the
Commissioners for examination.

4th. Such salaries or allowance to be made as shall be deemed just.
5th. The Governor to appoint one or more Clerks, at*such salaries as shall be proper.

Gth. And reasonable sums for covering incidental charges; to be paid by Warrant like
other similar allowances.

7th. The Commissioners and Clerk to take an oath for the faithful ànd impartial ëxecution
of their trusts.

8th. To commence enquiries at such time as the Governor may appoint, and meet at
such place as shal be provided by him.

9th. To be empowered to meet, fron time to time, aid to send their Precept for any
persons, and for such Witnesses, Books, Papers and Writings, &c. relating to any of the
matters to be enquired into, as shal be necessary, which shall be obeyed.

10lth. To be enabled to examine upon oath.

11 lth. To transmit staternents of Account and proceedings thereon to the Governor in
Council, half yearly.

12th. The Governor in Council to be empowered to allow or reject.questionable or dis-
.puted items that may be referred to them, and finally to pass the Accounts as at present, subject
of course to the review of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

13th. When passed, the Accounts to be returned to the Commissioners of Audit, who.
shail transmit the saine to the Lords' Commissioners of the Treasury.

.14th. The Commissioners to report to the Governor, from time to time, persons who in
their opinion, ought to be made Public Accountants, with their reasons; and if the Governor
and Council agree thereto, the Governor to issue his Wa-rant directi'ng the Commissioners to
call on such party to account regularly, such Account to be examined and disposed of like
other Public Accounts.

15th. Persons refumsing or·neglecting to attend, or to produce Accounts, or refusing to be
sworn or give evidence, to be liable to fine, commitment, or other compulsory treatment by-the
Commissioners, or, upon application to the Exchequer side of the Court of Queen's Bench, or
some one of the Judges thereof; the course to be pursued to be deflned, and a Hebeas Corpus
to be issuable for bringing them up for examination.

16th. False swearing to be perjury.
17th. The supervision of-the Board. not only to include the Receiver General's Accounts,

but those of all persons receiving money by vay of imprest on account, or in any other manner.
-1-th. Ali Accounts of expenditure of public money issued by- way of imprest and upon

account, or otherwise paid out, to be delivered to thé Commissioners by the proper Officer..
19th.· All Accounts to be attested hefore a Judge of one of the Supreme Courts, or of the

District Court, and supported with written Vouchers-sufficient authorities and receipts-and
no item to be allowed without such Vouchers.

20th. When Vouchers are not produced, the Commissioners may. when the. sum doe3
not exceed £100, enquire into the facts of loss or payment, and allow the samne, subject to the
approval of the Governor in Couneil. For larger suins, reference to be'made to the Governor
and Council for decision.

21st. The Books, &c. of the Commissioners to be public propérty.
22nd. Pubic Accounts- in arrear after a period, and for sums to be specified, to be

chargeable, with interest, upon principles to bc laid dowi.
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23rd. The Board to be responsible for-first, the sufficiency of the. authority for every
payment made of public moneys-econd, and of the Vouchers proving the outlay, and third,
of the accuracy and correctness of al] the calculations, additions, posting and other details of
the Accounts approved by them.

24th. To be at~liberty to prescribe forns for the keeping and'rendering of Accounts, and
to preserve copies or entries of all Accounts, Warrants and Vouchers, received and audited
by them.

25th. To establish Rules and Regulations for the conduct of the business of the Office,
and the superintendence and control of the Clerks.

2511h Gao. 3rd, eh. M.

The foregoing suggestions arc adopted from the British Statutes for - "
regulating the audit of Public Accounts, noted in the margin. w.

47Lb 8«6 8L2. 39.
let & 2d Geo. 4th, ch. 121.
2nd W. 49b, ch.20.

5th. On the fifth head, we have only to observe-
That a familiar acquaintance with the modes and forms of business, is essential to its

orderly and prompt disposa, and wc consequently find not only a settled system for the con-
duct and transaction of that strictly denominated public, in the several Departments, but

,experience teaches, that private transactions of individuals with such Departments, is much
facilitated, when prepared, submnitted and carried through by Agents or persons who under-
stand the course of' Office, and the requisites to be observed ; and as the country improves,
and its business increases, the management of every kind of detail, may be expected to assume
a more perfect shape. But ve do not sec that any new restriction should be imposed, or
that any change in the mode of submitting matters fir consideration would, as a matter of
substantial regulation, be advisable. Salutary departmental arrangements might be beneficially
adopted, and the more settled fornis and nethods of proceeding are on all hands laid down
and -adhered to, the better. Any improvements of this kind, should be made in concert with
the head of each Department.

As rèspects the miscellaneous matters wbich so much engage the time of the Governor,
a good many might, perhaps, he systematically distzibuted among the Departmiets, aud he
there matured for His final reviev and determination-the Superintendept. ofeach being
instructed tO call for the supply of any information he may find expedient, andr.when ready,
sobmitting it in as succint and business-like a shape as possible.

It appears to us that the only regular mode of iniproving the present pra e, is through
departmental regulations, to which individuals not conversant with existin yarrangements
might be easily referred, and made to conform.

At the same time we apprehend, a great variety of matters, public and private,. must
inevitably be addressed to the Governor, or to the Provincial or Civil Secretary, as not coning
within the cognizance of any Departnent, as a previously defined duty, unless the Provincial
Secretai·y's be so denominated and understood.

6th. Has been already answered.
7th. We find no reason to recommend any alteration of the piesent Salaries, except that

the two Junior Clerks ought to be placed on the same footing. No increase or reduction of
numbers seems necessary-on which account it occurred to us, that a saving might be made
out of the Salary provided for the Chief Clerk.

If, however, Mr. Lee's incone was raised £50, or £100, and the Junior Clerks Salary was
charged.upon this resource, it would be very materially diminished, and little would remain
available in aid of a President's Salary, as suggested.

From what has been thus.imperfectly stated, it will be seen that, in the view of this Com-
mittee-

1st. The Executive Council of this Province was constituted in accordance with long
prevailing Colonial usage, and the implied provisions of the Statute 31st George III. chap. 31.

2nd. That its constitutional character ·reposes in original riiciples.of British and
Colonial polity:-and 3rd, 'hat its duties and powers flow from the same source.
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4th. That we propose no change or modification beyond the appoinment of a President,
as a Departmental Officer, and a distinct duty.

5th. That we think the Heads of the principal Departments should, Ex Ojcio, be
Councillors, às already explained.

6th. That nuch of the Land Granting business might (if deemed.expedient) be.trans-
ferred to the Surveyor General, &c.

7th. That a separate Board of Audit should be ettablished, with (as at present) a final
reference tw the Governor in Council of questionable items of Account, for which alone the
latter should be held responsible.

8th. That ve are not prepared to recommend any immediate attempt to systemýtize
the mode and form of transacting and submitting matters of business, though ve. think it
susceptible of gradual accomplishiment.

9th. T-he minor subjects to which our attention was invited, have also been noticed
and disposed of.

In addition to the foregoing observations, we have only to repeat, that we consider the
existence of an Executive Council, inherent in the Colonial system in America, and recom-
inended by powerful considerations of pubulic policy and public good.

To be efficient and beneficial, the functions belonging to them ought to be thoroughly
understood, and the Council ought to enjoy the confidence of the Sovereign-of the Home
Government, and of the resident Governor; and, so far as convenient and reconcileable with
more imperious considerations, that alan of the Provincial public. To enable them to advise
soundly and satisfactorily, they should be made acquainred vith the instructions, comniands
and views of the Imperial Government. They should also possess a comprehensive know-
ledge of the interests of the Province, as an appendage of the Empire, and of the general
policy of the domestic Government; for without this, advice on particular occasions may be
founded on grounds too broad, or ton narrov, to square with ulterior or collateral objects of
administrative solicitude, or be based upon a misapprehension of dependent circumstances.

The extènt to which they nay be invited to participate as advisers, touching the affairs
of the Colony, depends, under the prevailing system and usage, very much upon the discretion
of the Head of the Government. As the power to legislate for the Colony, still. reposes in
the Imperial Parliament, notwithstanding.the system of Legislative Government locally esta-
blished, so the eminent Executive power rests with the Imperial Government, and may (when
occasion requires) be exercised vithout any subjection to local control. But, as in the making
of local laws, so in the local adoption of discretionary Executive neasu.res, provision bas been
made for the advice and consent of resident Councillors. In legislation, such advice and
consent are indispensable-in the Executive administration, they are not imperatively required,
except in certain specified instances ;- but the principles and objects of the Institution, which
forms the subject of this Report, sufficiently point out the public benefits expected to accrue
from its action, and efficient co-operation im the public services in which it was appointed to
assist.

All which is respectfilly submitted.

(Signed) J. B. MACAULAY.
C. A. HAGERMAN.
S. B. HARRISON.

E



APPENDIX A.

VINER'S ABRIDGMENT,

FOREIGN EDITION.

THn King constituted- a Governor and Council of State at Barbadoes-in action of false
imprisonment, brought against the Governor, for im prisonina the Plaintiff, by J,3,. ..
order of the Council, Judgment was given for the Plaintiff Wathau ri. Dauom.

NoTrE.-But in writ of error, in the House of Lords, it vas argued, that it did notappearthat
the King gave any authority to the Governor and Council to commit-yet as iwident to their
authority, as being a Council of State. The Council here in England, commit no otherwise;
and when the commitment is not authorized by law, the King's Patent gives no power for it.

But the Government must be very weak, when the Council of State ;
cannot commit a delinquent, so as to be forthcoming to another Court that 'c:..:'e',
can. punish his delinquency, and therefore prayed that the judgment should be
reversed, and the same was accordingly reversed. '" '", mit.

SCHEDULE OF CASES BEFORE TIIE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

NA ME S.

Richard Arkland ................................. t

Robert Adains ....................................
Rector and Church Wardens, Amherstburgh, ..........
Ebenezer Adset ...................................
James Armstrong
Joseph Anderson ..................... ...............

Isaac Asselstine ...................................
Charles Anderson ...................... ..........
Thomas Bes wethrick...............................
John Bruce......... ,........................
Edward ßoland ...................................
James Bullock ...... .. b.......................
M ichael Bell ......................................

Thomas Burgar ...................................
Richard Birdsall...................................
John Brenen..................... .................
Sundry Inhabitants of Bedford.......................
David Boyle.............................
Donald Bain...........................................

John Bell ........................................
Joseph Butter ......... ............................
Peter Bartleman ..................................
James Brandon ...................................
James Barher./' . .. ................................
Elijah Bennett ..................................
Geore Buck .............................. ......
George Bellington ................ .................

28th June,
9th August,

20th
30th September,
22(d November,
l1th December,
12th
J6th "i

-23d May,,
5th Decernber,

28th November,
24th August,,

Gth Novenber,
J2th July,
31st October,
26th "

3d May
28th October,

5th November,
5th October,
ith November,

24th July,
Gth June,
Sth May,

14th June,
19th July,

No.1 WHEN REFERRED.

J839.
ci

i'

4'

.

di

i

di

si

di

6

"s

".

"'

"a

"g

"a

"I

"a

"
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28
29.
30,
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40,
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
.78
79
80
si
82
83
84
85

WHEN REFERRED.

9

N A M E S.

John Cunningham .'.. ...............

W illiam F. Coffin......................... ........
Daniel B. Campbell ........................ ......
Francis Connin ................... ...............
Peter Campbell ...................................
Claudius Christie...................
Alexander Chisholm ...............................
John Crauford ........ . .......................
W illiam Cross ..... ..... . ... ................
Duncan Cumming ....... .............
Inhabitants of Colchester........................
Duncan Campbell, and J. Murry ..................
Colborne Court House ...........................
James Coulter ...............................
James Cumming ................................
Zhomas Cooper ...... ... ...... ...............
Thomas Cooper ...................................
Peter Collerick ...................................
Peter Cumming ...................................
Reverend B. Cronyn .................... .........

John Chrysdale ...................................

W illiam Cathcart..................................
John Corbett .....................................
Alexander Chisholm .................. ...........
Commissioner of Crown Lands ........ ..........

Ditto ditto ....................

Ditto ditto ......................
Ditto ditto ......................
Ditto ditto ......................
Ditto ditto ....................

Samuel Dickson........ ......................
William Durrell ............. .............

Dunnville Town Plot........... ........

Jesse Donald.. ..... ....... ........

Jeremiah W. Dewson.......................
John Dougherty..................................
JohnDixon ......................................
Zachariah David ..................................
Charles Ebare ....................................
John Endicott ....................................
Honourable Alexander Fraser .......................
Nathaniel Fairchild ............................
Richard Finlay.......................
Charles Fleming........................
Maria Germain......................... ... .....
Jonathan Graham..............................

Francis Guess................................
Honourahle James Gordon..........................
James Guthrie .............. .......... ..........
Robert Gillespie...................................
T. J. Grover...................
Reverend John Grier .. ......................
Joseph Hopkins .................

Isaac H uff........................................
James Hutchison .... ..................

Roman Catholics of Huntly .....................
James M. Hamilton .............. ..............
Betty Hamblyn ...................................

14th November, 1839.
4th
9th

22d "
2d March,

19th April,
6th August,

loth October,
3d October,

lOth June,
23d October,

2d Septernber, "
si . d

28th October,
2d "

Ist
3Oth September,
17th October,
19th July,
17th June,

8th October, 1838.
21st November, 1839.
14th Septem ber, "
21st December, "
28th August, • é

9th November, "
16th December, "
17tli " "
18tli
27th "i
14th November, "
lotb September, "
22d June, "

6th November,
1st dé

17th May,"
26th November, 1838.
15th August, 1839.

5th January, 1838.
19th Novemeber, 1839.
16th December, "
13th July,
4th January, 1837.
5th Novenber, 1839.

29th January,
27th June, 'P

23d July,
7th October,
9th November, "
3d April, "

12th February, 1838.
12th March, 1839.
28th November, "
12th December, "
30th September, d

2d " "
6th "

l30th -"
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No..

86
87
8s
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
,104

106
107
108
109
110
111
112,

114
115
116
117
118*
119
120
121
122
12;
324
125
126
127
128
129
130
i31'
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

WHEN REFERRED.N A N E S.

Josepli li s .......................................
Richard P. H o hmani ............... ................
John S. Huiman ..................................
Jacob H ughson ....................................
Georgze Henderson .................................
T homias H art ......................... ...........
Michael Hudson,................................
James Hendricks
W illiam Irelaind ...................................
Francis Ireland ....................................
John Ivey . .......................................
John Johnson .....................................
W illiam Jewell ......................... ..........
Isaae Jones ......... ........ . ..........
W illiam Johnson Kerr .............................
William Keyes and William Walker.............
John K opler......................................
Donald Kennedy ..................................
Lieutenant G. A. Leary.............................
Joseph Lang ......................................
John B. Lewis ....................................
John Lnster......................................
Simon Lee ...................................
James Leslie....................................
Lanark Scotch Clhurch ................... ...
Joseph Langman ................................

ICaptain John Moore .............................
Alexander M. Cabe..............................

·John McDonald, Mariposa ..........................
Peter Moon ....................................
Malcolm McCrimson ...............................
Margaret McCague..............................
James M cDonell...................................
William Mofltt .................................
William N1cMN1illan .............................. ,
Andrew M iller ....................................
John McDonald. Beckwith ........................
Reverend M. R. Mills ............................
Reverend M. R Mills ............................
Ienry Miller ...................................
Thomas McCartney ..............................
Robert McLean .................................
Thonas Moorhouse................................
William McCornick.............................
James Muir.....................................
James Muir....................................
John McKenna................................
Catharine McDonald.............................
James M . Platt....................................
Patrick M ahon....................................
James Montgomery ................................
John and Thomas Martin .........................

Roger Moore ... .............

James M iller, and others ............................
Johnson M arsh....................................
Ewan M cDonald ..................................
Alpha Nicholson.......................... . ......
Horatio Nelson...,.............................

17th October, 1839.
9th Novem ber,

24th September,
24th October,
2lst November,
14th
9th ARpil, 1838.

10th October, 1839.
24th August,
sth July,

19th November,
9th September, "

21st March,
25th September,'
I9th February,
25th July,
20th February,

9th November,
19th
21st
19th
16th September,

Gth November, à
23d October,
11th A pril,
17th October,
17th December,

4th May,
8th March, "

28th December, 1838.
3d September, 1839.'

29th October, 1836.
.5th August, 18à9.

19th November, "
18th July,
24th June,C
23d May,

9th September,

17th October,

16th September,
6th May,

lith October,
6th September,
4th November,
2d October,

25th September,
24th "
14th February,
26th June,
27th Septem ber,
20th February,
29th October,
28th "
19th July,

6th Novémber,
loth October,
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ýNo. N A-MES. WHEN REFERRED.

144 John Negle..... .............. ......... th Apri, 139..
145 Thomas Newsam..................................1-9th September,
146 Thomas O'Neil........ ...................... 6th November,
147 Sewell Ormsby....................................21stNovember,
148 John Phillips.....................................l2th December;
149 Peters Phillips ....................... .........
150 Salome Phillips ................................. th
351 William Peterson, and others ....................... l2th July,
152 James Paul...................................111h November,
153 Andrew Paul ..................................... Sth
154 Elizabeth Pearson ........................... .....
15,5 Anne Purrell ..................................... G th
156 Robert Pegley ....................................
157 Joseph D. Ridout, and others ...................... l9th November, 183&
358 Benjamin Rothweil ............................... lth April, 1839.
159 W illiam Richardson................................12th December,
160 Caspor Roll ........................................ 4th Mav,
161 George P. Ridout...... ......................... lOth ieptember,
162 Donald Robertson ......................... ....... 28th October,
163 Samuel Rose...................................... 17th
164 W illiam Rearcroft ................................. 2Ist November,
16.5 Thomas C. Street ................................. 23d I 1836,
166 John Smith ....................................... îSth FebrnarY, "

167 Isaac Smith... ................................... 14th August, 1839.
168 Samuel Snell ..................................... l5thOctober,
169 William Sadler ........... ....................... Sth July,
170 Christian Sutherland............................... 7th November,
171 Richard S. Sixsinith................................25th September,
172 George Sixsmith..................................4thMarch, 1837.
173· Alva Stevens................................... 2 4tliAuust, 1839.
174 Henrv Seger .................................. l3thMrch, 1838.
175- William Swap ............................... 19th November, 1839.
176' John Sweeney ..... 3thApri
]77 Robert and William Smith........ 2lst June,
178 Andrew Sharp ....................
179 Archibald Stewart .............. ............... l2th December,
180 Michael Sixsmith............ ................. 111h Februarv,
11 Alexander Shaks ............................. 9th Decembr,
182 Andrew Shell..........................29thOctober,
183 Jacob Sheets, and Sally Waldroff......... ...... 27th Deceber,
384 Honourable R. B. Sullivan ......................... 4h October, 1838.
185 Ditto.- ., ....... ................. . 9thJuue,
186 Ditto, .......................... 9th July.
187 Surveyor-Geeral, 29th October, 1S39 ............... *31st Octoer,
188 Ditto, 15th November, 1839 .............. l9th Noveber,
189 Joseph C. Townsend............................... 9th JuIy,
190 Jonathan Tolerto ................................ 6th Augut,
191 Thomas Tavkluc ................................... th I
192 Alexander Vance...............................8th May,
193 Robert C. Wilkins ...... ................... 6th
194 James W. Whiting .. .............................. 4thNovember,
195 James C. Wyld ...... .*.. .............. 3d September,
196 John Wright, ........... ................... 9th November,
197 Usual Willson..................................6thDecember,
198 James Watkins...,........... .... ......... 2d
199 Eleanor Wright ...... ..................... .. 9t
00. Thomas Wilson ... .. .
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No. N A NI E S. 1 WHEm REFERRED.

201 George Whceler................................. 4th November, 1839.
202 Hutson Walker ............................... 19th JuIy,
203 Joseph W hiterrian ........................ ,.......... th May,
204 John W illiamson .................................. 17th
205 James W right .................................... 23d October,
206 Wapoose, an Indiati,...............................25th June,
207 Presbyterians of Woodstock..........................23d March,
208 W idow W allace ................................... 9th November,
209 Joseph Warner ................................... lGth September,
210 W illian W allace .................................. lst Oc-ober,
211 ' john Burwel .. lSth September,
212 Edward G. O'Brien...............................I4th

21bal McDonell ........................ i.* « * * 14th November,¶j Inspector General, 2od September 1839, .. 1th September,
215 Dtto, 30th Auus.....................6th
216 Ditto, 3st ............. 1th "

217 itto, 7th November ........... 12th November,
218 iDito, 24th October Oc 2th
219 Tho Baine, 3th July, .... i1 5th July,
220 tt 6 ,I16th September,
221 Talbot District B3oard of Education .............. ..... 1h September,

18hSeptember,

222 Captari Sandoi, e. N ............................. 24th July,
223 Canada Compane ................................... 2th'November,
2214 Dito, for land i Euphrasial ................. 9th S b
22.5 Thomas Finoland, and other s....................... 2th October,
226 JoDn Buros, nd others ............................. 6th November,
227 Duncan McFarlane ................................ 23d1 July,
228 JamDs 1arsha 4 ................................... 2à August,.
229 dward Eratinger, and others, ...................... 2ý7th July
.230 Lieut. Colonel DeRottenburgh "4th October,
231 Messieurs John Youn, and others .................... lSth c
232 Richard Tracy ................................. .3d Septeber,
233 Joan. Byrnes.....................................23d October,
234 George G fDunning . .... ............ 2thNovember,
235 Tomichael Dnahoe. ................................ 27th August, 1838.
236 David Caser .............................. ber, 1839.

237 Grand Jury, Hoii.e tgh

227 Duncani M F ra e. . ........................... i t

238 Thomas Quann...................................-Sdi
239 Inhabitants of mosa . ....... ....................... 9 di December,
240 A. Dayton ........... b ..................... 27th September,

241 John Thomsone...................................28th October,
242 Inhabitants ofSt. Thomas............................9th September,
243 Inhabitants of the Gore District ....................... lth Apri,
244 Timothy Douine...................................lGth August,
245 Comaissionr of Crow Lands.......................2d JuIy,
246 Ditto, ditto,.........................ISth October,
247 Samuel P. Jarvis ............................ l2th Novemnber, 1838,
248 Ditto,........................................297th March, 1839.
*249 Ditto,........................................ 3Oth September,
250 Dituo,........................................ 6th November,
251 Ditto ........................................ 8th c

252 Ditto ........................................
253 T o tta .... ................................... 28th
254 Dio........2...0........................29th "

255 St. Reois Indian Reservation ........................ 2Odi "g 1837;*
256 Commissioner of Crown Lands ...................... 14th Oeteber, 839.
257 Lawrence Lawrason ............................... 27th September,
258 Thomas Baines ....... 1............................ 22d May, i
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No.

259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277.
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318S
339

NA ME S.

Thomas A. Stayner ...........................
Attorney General, H. J. Moore, ............... . ....

Ditto,. G. Jones, and H. Sinclair, .................
Ditto, Deserters U. S. Troops, ...................

Provincial Penitentiarv .............................
Canada.- mpa ..... ............................

D itto, ..................................
D itto, ..................................

Allan M cPherson . ....... ......................
Ellen M cGinnis ...................................
W illiam D. Bowen.................................
John Simmonds ..............................
John M cGillis.....................................
Henrv Tisdale ....... . ........................
Isaac D. W hite................ ..................
John McEwan; . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Decks ........................................
Charles Scrimegeour ......... ............ .....
John Peiffer ................. ...........
James McDonell........... ..... ............ ....
James H all .......................................
David Bruce... .............................
Commissioner of Crown Lands................
John Smith .......................................
Nelson M orris..................................... ..
W illiam Tart....... .........................
Thomas Evans ....................................
John Russell......................................
John Coyl........................................
Nathan Davis .................................... .
Edward Dowlan...................................
John Ceork.......................................
Lewis Nidean.....................................
Joseph Fraser...................................
Thomas Fraser.....................................
James Salmon..........................................
James Lewis......................................
George W. Arnold............................
Philip Brown ................................
Levi Brown ......................................
Joseph Barley ....................................
Henry Cryderman.................................
James A. Clement .................................
John Secord ......................................
W illiam B. Secord..................................
Nicholas Tenbroek .......................
Sophia M.Arnold................................
Lydlia M. Clowes ......................
Elizabeth Caverly ...... _............

Margaret Carter...................................
Lydia Jane Duel ..................................
Janë Dear ..................................
Elizabeth Farr ....................................
Dorias Hicks ................................
Elizabeth Jackson .................................
Allida Kilby ......................................
Eve Lockwood....................................

· Mary Smith ......................................
M ary Rice .......................................
Charles K night....................................
Eliza H ollister .................................... j
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QUE RIES S 9B M I TT ED TO M.R. LE E,

BY ORDER OF COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION:

(lOR COm»ZZ TEE NO. 3.)

1st.-Names of Councillors, and dates of appointrment froinithe beginning, stating their
offices and emoluments during that time ?

2nd.-Ditto, ditto, of the Clerks, and salaries?

3rd.-What is the business that usually occupies the Council, in (iPtail?

4th. -How is it submitted, prepared and reported on!

5th.-What are the days of sitting!

6th.-What is the present state of the business, atd the arrears;?

7th.-Wliat are the duties of each Clerk?

8th.-What has been the average number of land petitions for the last five years, and
does that brandi increase ?

9th.-Ditto, as to State matters?

lOth.-What is the state of the Canada Company's affairsa?

l1th.-Give copies of accounts audited 1

Please distribute your report of details thus:

LÂND PETITIONS.-1st. By L. E. Clamants.
2nd. By Military ditto.
3rd. By Eimigrants, and other Settlers.

4th. By Iocations, &c.
(Signed) JAMES HOPKIRK,

SEC RETARY.

C.

ANSWER No. 1.

List or the MVembers of the Exécutive Coancil, and when swo0rn.

N A M E S., WHEN SWORN.

W illiam Osgoode ........................................
James Baby .............. .........................
Peter Russell......................................
William Robertson, dues nop appear to have taken his seat, or

been sworn.
Alexander Grant ........................

Æ neas Shaw ....... ....................................
John M cGill ............................................
David W illiam Smith .....................................
John Elmsle .......
Jacob, Bishop of Quebec ..... .......................
Henry llcock ................... ..............

9th .iuly,

" "

1792.
"'

· "

1.th July, 1792.
21st June, 1794.
13th June, 1796.
27th June, 1796.
24th Noverber, 1790.
17th August, 1799.
14th October, 1802.
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N A M E S. wI EN SWOI N.

Thomas Scott ............................................ l th Altril,
W illiam Dunmmer Powell.................................. 8th october,
Prideaux Selby .......................................... " "I
Isaac Brock ... ........................................... 3011h Septeniber,
Roger Hale Sheaf......................................... 20tl October,
Francis, Baron DeRottenburg.............................. 19th Junie,
Gordon Drummond ...................................... I3th Decern! er;
John Strachan........................................... 2 ilh Septirber,
Samuel Smith ............................................. 111 i October,
William Claus ............. ............. , ...... · 2h Febr·'v,
Peter Robinson 24th Decen i,, v,
George H. Markland ..................................... _- "
W illiam Campbell ....................................... 26 0 tober,
James B. M acaulay .................................... . 27t4r-i.iie,
John B. Robinson ........................................ 3 ·A 'Iu st,
Joseph W ells .......................................... . 7tli April,
John Elmsley ........................................... 5th 5 Mav,
John Henry Dunf'...................... .................. 20 h February,
Robert Baldwin ....................................
John R olph ... .........................................

Robert Baldwin Sullivan .................................. 17th March,
W illiam Allan ........................ ..................
Augustus Baldwin....................................... ""
John Elm slev... .........................................
W illiam Henry Draper ................................... 27th December,
Richard -Alexander Tucker...................... ....... 8th "g

1805.
1608.

1812.
181.3.

18 15.

.4

1838.
1823.

182.5.
1826.
3829.
J831.

i 836.
"<

"83.

Unable to state their offices and emolunients. Reference is respectftilly requested to the
Inspector-General.

ANSW ER No. 2.

List of Clerks of the Executive Council Ofice, the date of thi-ir Appointnents a3 d Salaries.

OF APPOINT.IENT. SA LA RI r3.

Alexander NlcDonell ............... 7th April, 1796, .....
Alexander McNabb ................ 17th January, 1797, ....
John Beikie ..................... 24ti February, 1801, ...

Andrew Mercer ................... 10th February, 1803,
George Savage ........ ........... 17th April, 1820,.......
James FitzGibbon.................. 20rh Juil, ]S20, .......
William Henry Lee ................. 28th May, 1821, .......
James Smith ...................... Oth September, 1828,..
James Stanton ...................... 16th Juily, 1S32, .......
Thomas G. Hurd .................. 3rd November, 1836, ..
Samuel B. Smith .................. 5th October, 1837, ....
William R. Bartlett ........ 12th ".

.£ 60O
40

12.5
125
166
12.5
125
125
165
200
170
170

0 - ·
0 Currency.
0 "'
4 -
0 . c

0 "8
0"
4 "
0 "

0 't

0 "t

-PR.ESENT ESTASILZSH1WEENT. ..

William Henry Lee........................... £300 0 0.

Thomas G. Hurd............................ 200 0 0

Samuel B. Smith............................. 150 0 0

W illiam R. Bartlett.......................... 170 0 0

25
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Answer No. 3.=Rbrting-ön Petitions relating to land and State matters-to advise the
Lieutenant-Govprnor on ail subjects submitted to them by him, and the
auditing of ail Public Accounts.

4.-Read by the Clerk of the Council, being first referred by the Lieutenant-
Governor, and a Minute or Report on the case.submitted, being drafted by
the Presiding Councillor.

5.-Thursday is the regular day of assenibling; but the Council frequently
adjourn to other days in the week in addition.

6.-There arc upwards of 300 cases now before the Council to be reported upon.

They c6nprise every description of application.

7.-The first Clerk miakes out ail Orders in Conocil, to the respective Depart-
ments to which the order relates-communicates answers of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, by letter, to the parties interested.

Il addition, the first Clerk performs, at present, the duty of the Clerk of
the Executive Couicil.

No particular duty is assigned to the Clerks ; but they are, at present,
empk>yed ; the-

2nd Clerk.- n entering up Orders in Couiicil to the Surveyor-General and
other Departnients, and bringing up the Canada Company's Book, whicl
is in arrear from May, 18:39.

3rd .Clerk.-In entering up the State natters, which is in arrear fron
October, 1839.

4th Clerk.-In entering up land matters, which is in arrear from April, 1839.

In addition, the Clerks are often employed in copying voluminous Reports
of the Council, which are frequently required in triplicate.

A great dea] of time in the Office is taken up in making old searches and
references.

8.-The fol]owing Table vill shew the actual number of Land Petitions, for the
last five years, reported on by the Council

Year.

1835 ..............
1836 ...............
1837 ...............
1838 ..............
To Ist October,
1839 ..............

U.E.

442
463
300
95

109

Mihtary ! Righe of

Claimants. Locations. For Patent.m Pre-emption. Mircellaneous. Total.

333 73 ·226 100 333 1507
173 201 814 272 503 2426
336 252 240 598 375 2101
107 62 247-1 147 278 936-

12 17 222 291 86 737

Total number .............................. 7707

Which makes the average number ........... 1541

Answer Xo. 9.-The following statement shews the actual number of State nhatters for the
last five years, reported on by the Council:

To the lth October,

1835 ..................... .... 92
1836 ...-- .............. 147

1837 .......................... 172
1838 ..........................380
1839 ......................... 472

1263

Besides the auditing of Public Accounts.

cases.
"'

"'

"g
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Answer No. 10.-The Canada Company have, by min'utes in Council, from time to time, been
credited according to their agreement with the Government, for improve-
ments in the Huron Tract, such as making Roads, Bridges, &c. to the
amount of £30,058 7s. 3d.

The Canada Company have received Patents for scattered Crown
Reserves, to the number of 636,5391 acres, and for Land in the.

Huron Tract, 946,076½ acres-making, together, 1,583,516 acres.

(Signed) WILLIAM H. LEE.





SIXTH REPORT OF GENERAL BOARD,

Unto the Right Honourable CHARLES POULETT TH OMSON,. Governor-General and Captain-
General of British North America, S-c. ý-c. tçc.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY:

THE Commissioners appointed to investigate into the business, conduct and organization,
of the various Public Departnients of the Province of Upper Canada, beg leave respectfully to-

RE PORT:
THAT the Committee of their number, to whom was entrusted the investigation of

"Indian Affairs," hàving inquired into that subject, have made the report hereunto appended-.
which, having been submitted to the General Board of Conmissioners, has been considered,
approved of, and adopted·by them; aidis espectfully submitted to your Excellency, as
their Si:cth Report.

Signed -in name and-hy-authority-of the Board.
W. ALLAN,

PRESIDENT.

Investigation Commission,
Toronto, 1st February, 1840.

REP O RT,

COMMITTEE No. 4, ON INDIA N DEPARTIMEENT.

THE Committee to whonm was referred the investigation of the affairs of the Indians-Firat,
with a view to ascertain the present condition, morally and politically, of the difFerent Tribes
forming the Indian Population, and what Lands or Annuities, of any kind, they possess.-
Secondly, to consider what alteration and amendment ray he beneficially introduced in the
mode of conducting the Indian Departnetit-Respectfully Report as follows:

From the very extensive and complicated nature of the first branch of inquiry, and the
remoteness of the sources of information upon which your Committee.çan alone form accurate
opinions, they have' been induced, while such information is in the progress of collection, to
present first to the Commissioners the resuit of their examination irito the Indian Department,
and the mode of conducting it, a branch of their duty which is more immediately within the
reach of their observation and inquiry.

From this no practical inconvenince can arise, for upon the proper organization and
effectual reform of that Department, which has to so great an extent the guardianship of the
Indians, and the administration oftheir property, must rnainly depend the means of improving
their moral and physical condition. It must form a principal agent in rendering them inde-
pendent of the precarious subsistence procured by the Chase, and gradually withdrawing
them from their wandering habits, and disposing them to- the adoption of those of civTlized
life.
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By giving full power, under propei. restraints, to the Indian Departnent generally, and
by a jndieious management of lie verv extensive anid growing means belonging to 'the
Indinris settlei wlihin the ProviTce, 'nluh is win the power of the Executive Government;
so iminediatelv indced, dit prejparations maV be maile for an effectual organization of the
Department, while vour Comrnittee are completing their report upon the other branch of their
inîquiry, conlnected withî which the Department is of such vast importance.

A superficial examination even is sufflicient to disclose the defects of the Department 'in
its original constitutiog, and its entire inadequacy to the present state of he Indians and
their property. This must necessarilv become more felt every year. In the suggestions
which your Committee may hereafter venture to make, they may at first be considered to
aim at changes too extensive; but they are influenced by the conviction, tlat an establishment
which is to aid so much in a great and growing work of both policy and humanity, ought to
be sonewhat in advanye of the pressmg necessity of the day, oir the particular emergency
requiring its aid.

In pursuing their inquirieS, y/ur Cornmittee have, as strictly as possible, followed the
course pointed out by ,His Excellency Instructions, directing their attention to-

Firs.-T ie systei itdopted in paying tle Annuities to the several Indian Tribes, and whether
it be not susceptible of improvement.

Recond.-The mode of taking care of the Indian Reserved Lands at present adopted; and
whether gret· alterations'and improv*.ments might not be effected, much to the
advantage of the Indians.

Third.-The course to be adopted with respect to squatters upon Indian Lands, whether
altogcther without authority, or under colour of recognised Titles, obtained from
iidividuals amonet the Indians; and how f.- the Act recently passed will -b'
likely to aflrd etlicient protection to the rig its of the Indians.

Fjurtih.-Whether any and what alterations may be beneficially introduced, 'in·the mode of
proceeding, at present adopted, as regards the annual Indian Presents.

Fifth.-The p esent course of conducting the business of the Indian Department, and whether,
in many rèspects, benefitial alterations might not be made.

Sixth.-Thepresent system of paving moneys, on account of the Indians, hy Warrant of the
i Go.vernor, directedt to-the Commissariat. Department alone, without any check on
the part of any other Departnent of the Gove)-nment, and whether some system
of check might not be beneficially introduced.

Sevent.-Whether the salaries allowed in-this Department are sufficiert, or more .than suffi-
cient, as a compensation for the duties perfbrmed; and whether there be any
necessity for an increase of the assistance afforded.

They have a~ailed lhemselves of the permission contained in the memorandum at the
close of such Instructions, vhich teft your Committee not restricted to the letter'of the fore-
going queries, but free to exterid their invèstigations in the spirit of the same, as might appear
most expedient.

First.-Of the Officers and their particular duties.

Besides the Chief Superintendent, Mr. Jarvis, it appears that the present Officers con-
nected with the Indian Departmeint, are-

First.-Thomas G. Anderson, Superintendent of the Indian SeIglements, on the Great Mani-
toulin Island.

Second.-William Joncs, Acting Superintendent, stationed at Port Sarnia.

Third.-William Keating, Acting Superintendent of the Settlement upon Walpole Island.
Fourth.-George Ironsides, Superintendent of the Huron Indians, Amherstburgh.

F¥ith.-Joseph Clench, Superintendent of the Indians upon the River Thames.

Sixth.-14ajor James Winniett, Superintendent of the Six-Natidns Indians upon the Grand
River, stationed at B-antford.
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Sgeneral duties of the Chief Superintendent, are stated in the Report of Mr. Jarvis
ta e-" To watch over the interests of all Indian Tribes-to visit them in their respective
Vl ages, nd to settie al] disputes or nisunderstandings, which may arise among themselves,
or wh thg white inhabitants-to prepare the Returns and Estimates for the goods, which
are required to be' issued as Presents-to keep the accounts of ]and payments with each
Tribe-to procure for them any advance of rnoney on account of such land payments, or in
lieu of money, obtain any articles of food, clothing, cattle, horses, farming implements,.or any-
thing else, which their necessities may require-to.keep the Lieutenant-Governor informed
of the state of feeling existing arnong the Tribes, wvhether political or otherwise-to endeavour,
by every reasonable means, to iriduce them to abatndon their roving habits, and'apply them-
selves ta the cultivatioà of the soil-to persuade thein to unite together, and build Villages for
permanent residences-to point out to them the advantages of embracing Christiani , and
becoinng- civilized-to take care, as far as the funds of the Department wi1 vara , that
proper Ministers of the Gospel and Teachers are provided for them-to preside in G neral
Cbuncils-advise the Chiefs and Warriors, in all matters connecte*d with' their temporal
affairs-to protect their lands from the encroachments of the white inhabitants-to exerci;e
any influence he may possess in inducing them to adopt sucli ineasures as the Government
May, from time to tirne, suggest for their greneral welfaie and advantage-to be preseit at all
issues of Presents or payments of'Annuities, and certify ta the correctness of the same, for the
information of the Government-the Chief Superintendent is also thechannel of communication
hetween the Goveroment anjd the Indians, in all matters in which they are concerned."

The services rendered by the Deputy Superintendents residing among or near ta the'
Indian Tribes, in different parts, within the surveyed limits of the Province are, upon the same
authority, stated ta be, in most respects, the same as those of the Chief Superintendent, but
confined ta the resident Tribes, where they are respectivély stationed.

The Chief Supierintendent having been more particularly interrogated as ta his persona
services, with a view of enabling your Committee to judge of their extent, in relatioi to the
time necessarily taken from his mere office duties, and their comparative importance, as
regards the Indians generally, gave the following statLment:-"1 have lieretofore made one
"annual visitto nearly all the imd ian Settlements, and to those within the distance of one h und red
"miles. I make frequent visits in the course of the year. My object is ta ascertain, by jeersonal
"observation, whether the Tribes-conduct thenselves properly and steadily-to meet them in
"Council, and listen to any complaint they may have to make-to encourage them ta be indus-
"trious-clear théir lands. and erect for themselves comfortable houses, and ta settle disputes,
"which not unfrequently arise among the Chiefs."

-I think it shouldi be made one of the parainount duties of the Chief Superintendent, to
"visit every resident Tribe of Indians within the Province, at least once a year, and oftener,.
"if any.circumstances should occur among them rendering his presence requisite or necessary;
"and he shauld be required ta Report ta the Executive Government on the condition of the
"respective Tribes, with such cominents and remarks as may suggeust themselves ta him.-
"Since I have been in the Department, Ihave endeavoured to visit each of the aforesaid
"Tribes-once a -year, andthose residing within one hundred miles of Toronto, -I have been
"in the habit of visiting repeatedly in the course of the year.'. W.h Indians have repeatedly
" expressed the greatest satisfaction at a custom which once prevailed, but which bas been
"discontinued for many years, being renewed again; and they consider it a proof of the
'interest which the Government are again beginning to take in their welfare and prosperity.
"My visits ta the Indians of the River St. Clair, LakeSimcoe and thç Rice Lake, in particular,
"have, I think, been productive of much good. It bas been my endeavour ta stimulate them
"ta exertion-to encourage them ta persevere in agricultural pursuits, and ta expend their
"annuities in what is substantially of benefit to them, and towonvince them of the pernicious
"efflects of indulging ta excess in the use of ardent spirits,' by contrasting the·situation of those
"members of the community who have given themselves-up ta. such indulgence, with those
"who are sober and industrious, and who attend to the wants and comfort of their families.-.
"I frequently receive from the Indians invitations ta visit them, for the purpose of settling
"disputes existing'between Chiefs or 'particular individuals of. the community, which-they dO

not appear able ta manage among themselves, or perhaps to remove some ohnoxious persor,
"who. has taken possession of a part of their lands, or is committing trespass-n thersa;
-and were it in my power ta absent myself from the office; .without: ooasioninig additional

embarrassment to it, I would most unquestionùbly comply with such requeuits, but the present
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"inefficient state of the office, in the want of adequate assistance to conduct its affairs, and ther
"consequent accumulation of business, render it impossible for me to be absent for a day,
"without subjecting boti the public and myself to inconvenience-for if I leave Toronto, the
"Indian Office is closed until niy return, and a suspension of all business is the consequence."

From several obvious causes, the nature and extent of the duties of the Indian Superii-
tendent have been greatly altered within these few years, and iii point of extent, must continue·
to varv, from their former contracted lirnits. In its origin, the office had more of a military
and p7>litical character; and, up to a late period, so litle of civil business was attached to it,
that until nearly the close of Colonel Givins' services, scnrcely a book appears to have been
considered necessary. There was no Clerlk helonging to the Department, and the corres-
pondence and other business-such as was perforned at all-was done occasionally by one of
the Secretaries in the Governient Office, or hy one of the Officers of the Commissariat. ·

'Mr. Hepburn states, that in the year 1S35, vhen he accepted the appointment of Clerk
in the Indian Department, and cntered upon its duties, hc found every thing connected with
it in a most unsatisfactory state. That Colonel Givins, the then Superintendent, an old and
infirni officer, had been for a long period without any other assistance, than the occasional
services of Mr. Girford, a Clerk in the Governnent Office, who conducted the routine and
other business of the Department with as much promptitupe.and efficiency as could possibly
be expected from the contingcent nature of his connection with it. That, as night be expected,
therefore lie found extensive and long-standing arrears of business, so rnuch so as to render
hopeless the attempt to brirg up such arrears, consistently w ith the due despatch of current.
business. Tlhat the correspondence of the Department, until within these few years, was
most irregularly kept; and the Account Books of the Annuities, and other funds belonging
to the several Indian Tribes, were without system or arrangement. To rectify thi3 was
absolutely necessary, and that it was done accordingly ; but so rapidly did 'the duties of the
Department increase, both in aniourit and importance, during the. tvo years in which Mr.
Hepburn was in its service; thàt lie found his wvhole unassisted exertions necessary to keep
down the urgent demands of present business, and neither leisure nor opportunity afforded him
to mature or devise any gcneral plan of iniprovement in the conduct*of official details. Had
he been (as %vas at that time contemplated) placed atithe head of the Department, this, he
states, would have been a leading object of bis solicitude and attention.

This increase in the labour and responsibility of the Department, has arisen first, from
the more careful management. of the Indians' property, and their interests generally, resulting
fron the iîîmnane attention bestowed upon the subject by ler Mojesty's Ministers (especially
Lord Glenelg) and the local Execuitive, and (it should also be added) by the praiseworthy
exertio s- of the Officers of the Department; and, secondly, by its having entrusted to its
mcre immediate care, thé charge and administration of the Territorv, and othei property of
the Six Nations Indians, on the Grand River-a Tract originally containing upwards of six
hunîdred and seventy-four thousand acres of land, among the finest in respect to quality, and
most desirable in respect to situation in the Province. This was formerly managed by Trus-
tees, specially appointed for that purpose, but whose services have lately been dispénsed with;
and their duties laid upon the Chief Superintendent.

From very numerous alienations of parts of this extensive Tract, made many years ago,
under the sanction of the Government, has arisen much anomalous, and rather complicated
business, whichwill be explained in that part of your Committee's Report which will contain
a more detailed history of the possessions, landed and pecuniary, of the Indians, and of these
particular alienations.

The incorporating of this Branch of the Indian affairs with the husiness of the Depart-
ment was, -your Committee think, a wise measure on the part of His Excellency Sir George
Arthur, as tending to*condense a-nd simplify their administration; but it bas, at the same tirne,
the effect of calling for greater efficiency, and a better organization of the office. Had, indeed,
an effective protecting power over the Indians' property been, many years since, given to a
properly organized* Department, such as it is trusted the present will soon become, your
Committee should not now have to lament the injudicious disposal of much valuable property,
and the disappearance of unaccounted funds. Within a short period, however, a great deal
has been done for the preservation and improvement of the remainder. - Accurate plans of
all their lands have been obtained, and great care is taken to remedy past evils, and guard
against the possibility of their recurrence.
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With. regard to the Indian Office itself, nothing can be less proportioned to the extensive
and varied duties which it ought to perform. The Chief' Superintendent is himself the onlyOfficer in it. 'Ihere is not even a permanently appointed Clerk. He bas lately, however,
of necessity, had occasional assistance, or the higher interests must have been injured, or the
details requiring his manual labour bee-n neglected. This total inadequacy of the office tp
the growing interests of the various Indian communities, bas been probably one cause of the
business which properly belongs to it, being conducted by other Departments. There is an
appearance of diffuseness and'want-of concentration, and, to a certain extent, this is true.-
This defective constitution of the office bas been met with much energy and ability by the
p resent Chief Superinteudent.; and the earnestness with- which he las made use of the very
limited means afforded him of benefitting those under his charge, and the solicitude he bas
shewn to exhibit fully the imperfections of the present systerm, are very commendable, and
his practical suggestions for its reforrm, are deserving of great consideration.

In exhibiting the result of thbi inquiries into the several diatters submitted to therm by
His Excellency, they will, in the order of -their Instructions, set out such portions of the evi-
dence as they consider most important, and their opinions as ta the feasibility of the several
plans proposed.

First.-The Annuities payable* ta Tribes resident within the Province are as follows,
viz:-to,

1. The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté, per annum,...................£ 450 0 0
2. The Mississaguas of. Kingston and the Bay of Quinté .................. 642 10 0
3. The Chippewas of the River Thames,.............................. 600 0 Ô
4. The Chippewas of Cheneil Ecarté and St. Clair, ..................... 1,100 0 0
5. The Chippewas of Lakes Huron and Simcoe, ....................... 1,200 0 0
6. The Mississaguas of the River Credit, .............................. 522 10 0
7. The Mississaguas of Rice and Mud Lakes,.......................... 740 0 0
8. The Moravians of the River.Thames, ............................. 150 - 0 0

£ 5,405 0 0

These Annuities are charged upon the Casual and Territorial Revenue. They are in
the first instance paid by the Commissariat, on the Warrant of the Lieutenant Governor, and
at the end of each half year the sun advanced is repaid into the Military Chest, froin the
Territorial Revenue of the Province. Tbey were at first, and for a long period, paid to the
Indians at an appointed time and place, either in nioney or in goods at stated prices. This
systerm was, however, found objectionable, as it enabled the improvident Indians to barter the
goods for spirituous liquors, or purshase them with the money distributed, and rendered the
scene of the payment of the annuities one of riot and debauchery, as long as any thing was
léft wherewith spirits could be procured. Much of t.heir attention, however, having latterly
been turned ta agriculturai pursuits, they have been induced to appropriate a large portion of
their respective annuities to the building of comfortable houses, clearing of lands, and purchas-
iug of horses, cattie and farming implements. It now appears to be a settled ar~angement
betveei the several Tribes and the Chief Superintendent, that no money is ta be advanced in
respect of these annuities, except upon a requisition signed by the principà Chief or Chiefs,
stating the purpose for which it is required. The Chief Superintendent being.satisfied that
the money is necessary, prepares a Warrant for the signature of the Lieutenant Governor,
addressed to the Senior Commissariat Officer at the Post nearest to the place from which the
requisition vas sent. When cattle and other farm stock, seed-grain or provisiona are required,
their. course is to apply for thern by requisition throngh their respective local Superintendents;
the articles are then furnished hy the Commissariat, at the prices paid by'the Government, and
the amount charged agaiRst the particular annuity.

This system of purchasing from time to time, as they are found necessary, articles of
general utility ta the Tribes, instead of annually receiving a sum of money, or goods.ata set
price, the value of which to each person never exceeded the sum of tvo poupds tenr shillings,
currency, seems at first to have been unwillingly adopted, but the Tribes.are now convinced
that it is the most beneficial ta their interests.
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Mr. Jarvis states-" The leading men of all the resident Tribes appear sehsible of the ills
arising from the old systenm, and are now anxious to expend their annuities in making them-
selves comfortable, by coîlorminig to the habits and custons, and imitating the better qualities
of their white neigýhlours. The land cleared, and actnally under cUltivation ; the bouses erect-
ed, or caused to be erected hv them, the expense of which lias been defraved from their*annu-
ities, must incontestibly prove that a great and radical change for the better has taken place
in the condition of the Indians."

The Six Nations Indians on the.Grand River Reserve, are not,.trictly speaking, Annui-
tants, lut they have noney invested in the British Funds, to the arnount of £25,733 0 0 ;
also Bonds, and other Secirities in this Province, bearing interest, toj.he amount of £7,629- 10s.
and three-fourths of the Grand River Navigation Stock, upon which has been paid in the sum
of £19,198 0 - 0-this last is as yet unproductive.

Lieutenant Colonel Kerr, in his ansver says, "the moneys payableto the Six Nations Indians
are derived from the sales of large tracts of' land, surrendered to the British Government, on
the Grand River Reserve, tle interest of which is divided anong the Indians of that Nation
share and share alike, vith the exception of a simiof one hundred and fifty pounds, currency,
retained by the Chiefs for distribution among thernselves by the general consent of the Tribes."

Mr. Marcus Blair, speaking on this subject, snys:-A census is taken of the whole
population annually by the Superintenclenît, or personis employed by him. Each individual
is entitled to an equal proportion. The gross anonnt so due, is parcelled out for the different
'Tribes, according to their numbers, and the anount paid to the Chief of 'each Trihe, by an
Officer of the Receiver-Generai's Departnent, in the presence of' the Supèrintcndent, the
Chief giving a receipt for the sanie. No instance has ever occurred of the Chief having

" abused the confidence of the Tribe, thus reposed in him."

The information elicited by the questions of. your Committee, as to the mode of keeping
the accounts (if the Indians' property-" Whether it vas perfectly satisf-actory, or whether the
«system vere capable of any and what improvements, either for greater security or greater
"simplicity," will shew some of the grounds wlieh have induced vour Comriittee to express
so strong an opinion as to the present imperfect state of the Indian Office.

The Chief Superintendent states, that "tle Indian Office, strange as it may appear, has
until lately possessed little or no information, respecting the Inudians' property, or the funds
derived from sales of portions of it. Regnlar and svstenatic Books of Account, do not appear
ever to have been opened. ý During the p.eriod fhat Mr. Gifñrd, and afier hini Mr. Heiibnrn,
had temporary charge of the office, each of those Gteintlemen apparently endeavoured to
ascertain the trije state of the Indians' accotunts.; but, I presume, other-paramount duties
prevented their plans and intentions being bronght to maturity, ail advances being made by
the Commissary General, and half-yearly accounts·rendered by him to the Department-the
balance for or against the Indians, in respect to the A nnuities and Parliamentary Grant, were
there only ascertaied. Maps and Plans of the different Indian reservations, have receutly
been obtained from the Snrveyor-General's Office, anti also detailed accounts of the sales of
certain portions of them, and the disposition of the nioney thus realized by snch sales from
the Office of the Cornmis-,ioner of Crown Lands, and the Iteceiver-General. In consequence
of the receipt of these various returns, I have been compelled to open several Account Books,
and am opening others, viz.:

1st. For the payment of th-e Annuities.

2nd. The expenditure of the Annual Parliamentary Grant.

3rd. The sale of the Indians' lands, shew'ing to vhat Tribes the respective lands so sold
belong-to whon sold-description of lot-number of acres-price-amount paid,
and-balance due, &c.

4th. Statement of monevs received on account of sales on property, and in what manner
investe:d, for the use of the Tribes."

econd.--Upon the second sub-division of. your Com'nittee's inquiry, as to "the mode of
"taking care of the' Indians' reserved lands, and wheiher great alterations and impurovements

might not he efi'ecred, muîch to the advantage of' the Indiantis;" and the third, nearly allied
to it, as to "the course to be adopted with respect to the.squatters upon Indians' lands-
"whether altogether without authority, or under colour of recognised titles obtained from
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"individuals among the Iidians, and how far the Act of 2nd Victoria, recently passedwill
"ber likely to afford efficient protection to the rights of the Indians"; your Committee havé
carefuet examinel the opinions a3f menrnost practically acquainted with the evils predicated
in the questions, and the dificulties which stand in the way of their removal, in the present
wild states..f the possessions themselves, and the, at best, partially civilized condition of the
owners. While your Committee are impressed with the helief, that complete protection of
such property can only be looked for, as the result of that change which shall assimilate the
Indians with people accustomed from infancy to the idea of separate and individually appro-
priated property, where each is, under the law, the protector of his own possessions. yet they
are under the conviction that much may even now be done, by a firm and prompt adminis-
tration of the law, as it stands, to remove many of those causes of waste and depreciation,
which have, for a long series of years, and do still aff'ct the possessions of this race, within
the organized limits of the Province.

The evils chiefly complained of are, first, the unauthorised destruction of Game vithin
the Indian Reserves, by the surrounding inhabitants. Secondly, the cutting and lawless
removal of Timber; and, thirdly, the illegal occupation of lands by trespassers, under pre-
tended sales or licences from some individual Indians, or under no title whatever.

As to the destruction of game within their hunting grounds. encircled as they are by
agricultiral settlements of the European race, it is hardly worth the inquiry; fur if the whole
people within the several reservations had to depend upon this source of subsistence, they
would speedily become extinct. It continues just plentiful enough to keep alive their-ancient
propensities, and furnish a pretext for continuing the habits of savage life-but certainly
nothing cormnmensurate with the requisite subsistence of the Tribes. As regards the game,
therefore, perhaps its entire extinction or disappearance night be ultimately îiiore beneficial to
the Indians, than its most rigid preservation for their use.

Upon this sulject Mr. Jarvis says-" There. are no tracts of land belonging to Indians
within the settled or surveyed portions of the Province, which produce game sufficient for the
maintenance and support of the Tribes to which they belong ; and if they abounded in game,
the severest penal Statutes would scarcely prevent the white inhabitants from killing iL And
it would be unfair to make the killing of game by white people on Indian reservations penal,
when the Indians themselve3 are permitted to hunt over the estate of every white man in the
country, without meeting with interruption; the gane to be found on the Indian reservations
is, at the present day, quite a secondary consideration. The protection of their fisheries-the
preservation of the ,timber grdwing on their lands-and the removal of squatters, are of far
more importance. to therm."

Mr. Jarvis further savs-" The reservations being now completely surrounded by white
settlements, it follows, as a consequence, that the zame with which they at one period abounded.
and which it was contemplated would suffice for food, has either been destroyed, or it has fled
to places more remote from the habitation of man. The abstraction of timber is a much more
serious grievence: this, of course, is alwavs the most valuable, ,both in itself and fron the
situation of its growth upon navigable watérs, as the banksor the Grand River, and the shores
of the Bay of Qàuinté, &c. &c."

The timber thnu cut i, taken generally by speculators from the United States, to which
country it is conveyed. -It is generally eut under some pretended license from a Chief, or
other individual Indian, having no authority whatever to-confer it; the extent to which this
illegal traffic has been carried on, on the Grand River, tiay be condCeived when it is stated,
that the tolls of that navigation are very naterially increased by the transport. Its intrinsic
value nust therefore he great; nor is this the only loss to the Indians as a community.
The lands from which this timber is taken, so far fron being benefitted, with a view to being
cleared and cultivated, are, in fact, rendered still less practicable for that purpose-the partial
clearings of the Lumberers being productive of thick underbrush, more difficult of clearance
than the timbered land in its original state.

The Commissioner of,Crownlands has stated to the Committee, that this evil is.carried
to a great exteut, and is now in fuil operation ou the Indian, in common with most unoccupied
lands in the vicinity of navigable waters, the oak timber heing ceut for the mnanufactùre of
Staves; and that in more than one instance he lias been applied to for licenses by persons
desirous to carry on such traffic on the Indian Reserves, under legal authority; and he con.
siders that it would not be unwise to foster an export cf' this description, from whieb, under
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proper regulations, an important revenue might. be derived, and which would give employ-
ment, in times like the present, when public works are at a stand, to persons, who might find
it difficult otherwise to obtain it. He therefore suggests, " that he ought, as Surveyor General
of Woods and Forests, to be empowered to grant, through his Deputies, authority to such
persons as are desirous to obtain the same, to make Staves upon the Indians Lands, and thus
realize, for the Indian Fund, an increase of revenue."

The Commissioner of Crown Lands also suggests, that the Agents deputized by him, as
Survevor General of Woods and Forests, for the several Districts, having the earliest and most
accurate informations of depredations committed on the lands'within their bounds, might, with
beneficial resuits, be appointed Commissioners under the Act 2d Victoria, Chap. 15, for protect-
irg the Indian lands from spoliation or trespass, a Statute more particularly referred to hereafter.

An attenpt to. restrain this spoliation of the Indian lands, somew.hat on the principle
recommended by the Surveyor General, appears.already to hae been made, but not followed
by results so satisfactory as mighit have been hoped ; this, however, in the opinion of your
Comnittee, proves nothing more than that a good design was not properly carried into prac-
tice. Major Winniett, the Superintendent of the Six Nations Indians on the Grand River, was
appointed by Sir John Colborne, urder a Warrant dated 9th July, 1834, Warden of the lands
and property of the Six Nations Indians, and also a Surveyor of His Majesty's Woods and
Forests, with ail such powers and authorities as might by law be exercised for the protection
and preservation of the rights and interests of the said Six Nations Indians, and of His Majesty's
said Woods and Forests, with full power to appoint and displace Deputies, &c. &c. The
Warden does not appear to have acted under this authority, otherwise than by deputing others,
especially Mr. Marcus Blair. Mr. Blair, under this authority, granted numierous licenses to
.ut and carry awav timber, &c. In the year 1837, a deputation of the Indians waited upon

$ir Francis B. Head, and represented to hin that large quantities of timber Iiid-been disposed
of, at prices manifestly injurious to the Indiais,·and, praying his intervention accordingly.-
Sir Francis B. Head directed an imnediate communication to be made to Mr. Blair, through
the Chief Superintendent, commanding him to cease from any furthér sales of timber; that
he shoulld consider the authority under which he had acted as terminated, and transmit, to the
Indien Office, an account of ail sales effected by him ; the anount received thereon, and the
sums due by the purchasers. . The receipt of this letter, on the 25th October, 1837, is acknow-
ledged by Mr. Blair, who, it seems, construed this as a restriction, and not a revocation of his
power, and continued to act as Deputy Warden until April 1839, charging in bis account then
rendered, his salary up to th'e 30th June in that year. The amount of those sales and receipts
is hereto appended,

It appears therefrom that the whole amount received in money, and securities for money,
was £1,563 14s. 7ýJ.; of tiuis sum, £405, 10s. 4d. were paid over to the Recéiver-General;
£532 16s. 64d. were appropriated to various purposes mentioned in the account, and the
remainder £625 7s. 9id , stated- to be "in securities," handed over to a Mr. Charles Bain,
who, at Mr. Blair's request, was deputized as his Assistant, hy Major Winniett. The latter
states, that he never vas made aware of the cancellation of Mr. Blair's appointment as Deputy
Warden by Sir Francis B. Head, in OctoberT-37; Mr. Bain's appointment as Deputy Warden
is stated by Mr. Blair to have been made, and the salary attached to it sauctioned by the
Indians in Council. - Your Committee apprehend that this appointment ought to be cancelled
as inconsistent with the orders of Sir Francis B. Head, and that the authority confirming it
cannot be recognised. They are not entirely. satis6ed in respect to the securities for unpaid
balarces,.the realizing of which seems, in some cases, so little a matter of certainty. Upon
this subjectMr. Blair remarks-" With respect to the various securities handed over by me
to Mr. Bain, which are long over-due, I beg leave to explain, that they were taken for debts
due for timber, in the form of securities, at a time when it was impossible to have collected
them in money, and it was not advisable to harrass the responsible parties, because such a
course would have only tended to stop the operations of the Mill owners, and thereby diminish
the revenues of the Grand River Navigation Company, already small enough, in which the
Indians are three-fourthS owners. But these securities can be collccted in any reasonable
time, and all bear interest."

Third.-The third head-the dealing with intruders upon Indian lands, is a subject that
bas, for many years, occupied the attention of the Government. On ail the Indians' reserva-
tions, these have caused considerable perplexity, chiefly from the fact of ignorant settlers
purchasing supposed rights from the Indians themselves, and, after many years occupation,
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leaving it exceedingly diflicuit to determine, whether an unqualified dispossession of them
might not be a very questionable act of Justice. Against the equity of such claimants, how--
ever, it must he said, that the Government (though it could not be cognizant of each individual
case of intrusion) bas, for a long series of years, been careful in issuing and distributing, in
these Districti, Proclamations, emphatically cautioning all persons against trespassing or
making snch illegal contracts with Indians, either colleotively or separately, and warning all
parties thereto, that such contracts would never be confirmed or recognised. This particu-
larly applies to the Grand River Tract, inhabited by the Six Nations Indians-a Tract far
more obnoxious to the evil here complained of, frôm two circumstances-first, the vast extent,
and exceeding desirableness of the land bordering upon the finest subordinate navigable River
in Upper Canada; and, secondly, from the difficulties which arose out of those numerous
alieiations, in the form of leases for 999 years, granted by the celebrated Chief Joseph Brant,
under the sanction of the Government, for the benefit of the Indians. These, and their subse-
quent alienations and indefinite sub-divisions, and their ultimate change into Patent Grants,
will be fully explained in your Committee's Report, respecting the Indians possessions gene-
rally. The matter is alluded to here merely for the sake of introducing the statement, that
after the disposal of all the bona fide leases from Brant, and the derivative titlès thereunder,
it was found that vast numbers of persons, (not distinguishing, or pretending not to distinguish
between leases, which, being authorised by the Government, established an equitable claim
against the Crown, and pretended leases, from particular individual Indians, influenced no
one knows how in making them,) were and had for years been in possession of some of the
finest locations wvithin this Tract.

With -such of these as wvere settled upon lands surrendered to the Crown, under the
administration of Sir John Colborne, and laid out in Townships, and sold for the ben fit of
-the Indians, the Government has made equitable and final arrangements; but there ar till
great nunbers of others, scattered over the Indian reservations, with whom the Exec ive
wili now have to take prompt and effective measures. Some, fron original mistake and long
possession, may possess a sort of quasi equitable claim to their possessions, but by far the
greater number, it is apprehended, ought to be summarily dealt with-the smallest objection
to their continuance among the Indians, being their defective titie to the lands of which thev
have taken possession. - It bas not been possible for your Committee to obtain an exact return
of the number of these trespassers. They are estimated by Colonel Kerr, who bas had
opportunity of .knowing the statisties of the Six Nations Indians, "to be from two to four
hundred, and who considers their residence on the reserves as very injurious to the Indian
character generally, from the immoral and abandoned character of the squatters." Fle says,
"they frequently open small grocery shops, or stores, where spirituous liquors are sold to the
Indians; and that the Indians will not only buy soie, but will part with their crothes, presents,
guns, &c. to procure it."

In reference to this subject, Mr. Jarvis says-" The intruders on Indian lands arc very
numerous, and are said to be increasing. The exact number I an unable to state; but on
the Grand River reservation alone, I should think-there were at least four hundred people,
unla vfully occupying lands. - Many of them are said to be respectable, but by far the greater
number are mere adventure&s from the United States, against whom the Indians have repeat-
edly made complaints, and have petitioned Government for their removal. A number of this
last description of persons, keep in their houses various kinds of liquor, and deal them out to
the Indians without license, in.exchange for any thing they may have to dispose of. Thus

· occasioning among thein much dissipation, drunkenness and debauchery."

From the several Gentlemen best acquainted withthe subject, as to the chief difliculties
in preserving the landed possessins of the In'dians for their exclusive enjoyment, and the means
used ta prevent any interruption of that enjoyment, your Committee have received but one
concurrent opinion as to the magnitude of these difficulties, and at the sane time of the par-
amount necessity for their prompt rernoval. Mr. Jarvis answers as follows:-" This question
"is one of great importance, and extremely diflicult to answer. The intrusion upon, and
"occupation of, these lands, so frequently complained of by the Indians, are in many instances
"of so long- a standing, and the interposition of Government on their behalf has hitherto been

so tardy and ineffectual, that I really believe that both the intruders and the Indians doubt
the will, as vell as the ability, of Governnent to grant redress. To remove these people in

"a body from the lands they occupy would be to inflict absolute ruin upon many hundred
"industrious inhabitants. From information which I have received, I am persuaded that a
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great many have been induced by persons in the employment of Governinent to seule
" upon Indian Lands, and have had held out to them the prospect, that at no distant day the
."lands thus acquired would be confirmçd by Patent under the Great Seal of the Province.-
"The evil l'as now reached to such an extent, that unless some prompt and energetic mea-
"sures are adopted and enforced by Government, the Indians must soon be deprived of the
"best portions of their inheritance."

"Assuning that it vould be impolitic to eject bodily the intruders from the lands they
occupy, what course towards them should be pursued ? It would be unjust to allow the

"occupiers to retain their possessions under their present tenuies, or to confirm them by
"Patent. As the condition of these lands has arisen partly from the ignorance and improvi-
"dence of the Indian character, and partly from the imbecility and neglect of the Government

in not protecting the interests of the Indians, a medium course should be pursued. If what
"ias alrcady been permitted to take place cannot be remedied, the f'uture may be guarded

"against, and perhaps the Act now in force, will be sufficient for the purpose. P>ersons have
"been employed bv me, to ascertain the names of those who are in thé unlawful occupation
"of Indians' lands on the Grand River-the extent of their improvements, and their value-as
"also the value of the land independently of the improvements-the character of the occu-

pant, and the country of his birth. This information will enable the Government to fbrm a
"decision as to who nay or who may not retain their possessions, and on what terms and
"conditions. If the Indians could'be persuaded to reside together, on some defined parts of
"their respective reserves, instead of being scattered as they are at present, I think they

would be more happy, contented and prosperous, and be better able to defend themselves
"against the intrusions and innovations of the white people."

Colonel Kerr says-" The chief di@flculty at present existing in preserving the Indians'
lands, is.the intrusion of squatters upon them, who are gegerally of the worst description of

"white settiers. They do great damage to the Indian reservation, by cutting and destroying
" the best tirmber, and corrupting the morals of the Indians. Hitherto no legal measures have
" beenî ad'opted to prevent so pernicious a system."

Many attempts have been made by the Government to remove these usurpations of the
Indians' rights-less mischievous in respect to their usurping the property of, than from the

contamination so readily spread among a race, so littie accustoned to resist the ordinary and
grosser temptations to debauchery. Probably the great safeguard to these trespassers, con-
sisted in the forms of legal proceedings devised for settling the titie to the possession of lands,
whether Between subjects, or between the Crown and the subject. In aid of the Executive
authority, an Act was passed in the last Session of the Provincial -Parliament, entitled, "An
Act for the protection of the lands of the Crown in this Province from trespass and injury,"
by vhich the Governor is empowered to appoint one or more Commissioners, vho have very
extensive authority to inquire into any complaints against persons unlawfully cutting down or
renoving timber, trees, &c., or committing other trespasses on Indians' lands-to investigate
complaints against persons unlawfully in possession of Indians' lands, and to order their
renioval-to fine persons unlawfully cutting or removing such timber, &c., or resuming
possession of lands from which 'they had been removed-to seize and detain timber cut, &c.,
with right of appeal to the Vice Chancellor, whose decision is to be final.

The efficacy of this Act bas not yet been fully tested, the Commissioners for carrying it
Into operation (consisting of the Chief and other Superintendents of the Indians) not having
been nany months appointed. It is strongly objected to by the Chief Superintedent, in bis
zeal for. the rights of' those under his charge, that the summary powers given by the Act are,
to a certain extent, neutralized by giving the parties against whom the decision of the Com-
nissioner*s is pronounced a right of appeal, and having such decision reviewed by the Vice-
Chancellor; but considering that in so many cases the Indians have themselves been parties
cncouraging such trespasses, and the solernnity with which every judgment affectinc lands
ought to be conducted, and thatsuch appeals must always be at the peril of costs to the intru-
der, thére does not seem nuch reason to fear that this right will be productive of any evil to,
counterbalance the probable good.

The opinion of Mr. Blair, that soine punishment ought to attach to those Indians, who,
in fraifd of the rights of their brethren,. combine with the unþrincipled intruders of our race,
in concocting these pretended alienations, bas also been expressed by the Indians themselves.
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Mr. Jarvis states, that "before this Act passed the Legislature, a deputation of Chiefs
from the Grand River visited Toronto, for the purpose of complaining to the Lieutenant-
Governor against the injustice of the Government permitting so many white people to occupy
their lands. On being informed that the subject was to be brought under the consideration
of the Provincial Legislature, at its next sitting, one of the Chiefs observed, that he hoped
that provision would be made in the Bill for the punishment of the Indians who bartered the
land, as well as those who purchased from them. I am induced to mention this circumstance,
as the idea originated with th'em."

Mr. Blair's opinion is, that-" The chief difficulty arises from the obstinate determination
" of the Indians to alienate their lands; at the same time, that they, with a curious obliquity
" of purpose, complain of the intrusion of the settlers, and regard it with hatred and disgust;
" and also from the perseverance, and, in some instances, turpitude, with which this weakness
"of character is taken advantage of, by the persons who wish to become possessed of their
"lands. A person purchasing or otherwise obtaining land from an Indian, gets from him a
"witnessed and scaled deed, with a covenant under a pecuniary penalty,*of warranty and
"defence of the title. If then the squatter is in -any manner annoyed, or threatened with
"ejectment, lie immediately holds the penalty in terrorem over the head of the Indian, who,
"in consequence, exerts all his influence with his Tribe, and the Officers of the Department,
"to quash any contemplated proceedings, and to confirm the occupant in his possession."

"The best method to securevto them the free enjoyment of their possessions, is to com-
"mence at the fountain head of the mischief-to pass Legislative enactments, touching on*the
"lndian culprit as well as on the white squater; and when these enactments have become
"law, for the Indian Department and the Government to be firin, and to compel the local

Magistrates t) do their duty, as it is self-evident that enactments remaining a dead letter on
"the Statute Book, can be of no avail in putting a stop to this or any other enormity. If a
"single Indian were to be severely punishedror conniving at·or beiing concerned in the alien-
"ation of the lands of his Tribe, the circumstance would spread like wildfire through the

Indian people, and would put a stop to the whole of this illegal traffic. As long as the Indians
"remain nixed up with thé whites, and are unprotected by law fron the consequences of the
"cupidity of themselves and others, it is useless to attempt to ameliorate or improve them."-
"The original squatters who settied upon the lands of the Six Nations, were, generally speak-

ing, persons of bad character, who obtained their rights of occupancy by culpable and
-"improper.means. -These have sold out, and given place to poor, hard-working, but respect-
"able people, who have paid valuable consideration for the transfers. They are, for the mosi
"part, settled on. parts of the-reserve, where there are few or no Indians, and which, moreover,
"the Indians might be easily induced to surrender. The best method which could be adopted,

would be (in the opinion of the writer) to have the whole surveyed, charging the expenses.
"of the survey proportionably on each lot-to lease these lots to the occupants, or others, on
"a rent equal to the interest of their estimated value, or upset price, and to allow tie lessees

a right of pre-emption."

Mr. Blair, on being asked if he considered the intruders on the Grand River Reserve
numerous, says-" Yes; in the Indian Reserve of the Six Nations not less than one hundred
and fifty families ; their residence within the Reserve affects thé Indians in the same manner
as all unrestrained admixture with a white population affects themr-that is to say: the effects on
their moral and social condition are bad; as respects the Indians interests as mere landholders
possessed of convertible property the effects are advantageous, as settlements of course raise
the value of the contiguous lots or parcels of'land."

Mr. Jarvis, on this subject, says-" After the many Proclamations which have been made,
from time to time, forbidding persons under any pretence whatever, to purchase lands from
Indians, or to occupy them, under any species of title derived through them, or to commit
trespass, I do not think the squatters, or any other description of- persons, are entitled to
favour from the Executive Government. If, however, it should be deered expedient to

'allow any portion of such persons to retain their present possessions, they should be compelled
to pay the full value for the same,- without reference to any improvement made, or to any
money they may have already expended on them-against those persons who have been and
still are in the habit of committing trespass on these lands, by despoiling tbern of the timber,
&c., the law should be enforced with the utmost rioour."

While upon this subject of your Committee's inquiries, respectingthe best plan for securing
to the Indians their possessions for their immediate benefit, or for such division, oppropriation,.
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or advantageous disposa], as might conduce to their present happiness, and toi-'e expediting
of their civilization, your Committee have received several suggestions worthy of consideration,
but as this belongs rather to the other and more extended branch of their investigations, than
the practical working of the Indian Office, they are not here inserted, though intimately con-
nected vith theinatter nowv under consideration.

Fourth.-The next %uhdivïsion of ybur Committee's inquiry is-" Whether any and what
alterations nay be bencficially introduced in the mode of proceeding at present adopted as
regards the annual Indian Presents."

And first, as to the class of Indians among whom the annual presents are distributed, and
the time and manner, and the superintendence under which the distribution is made. Infor-
mation on this.head is satisfactorily given by the Chief Superintendent, and his opinions are
corroborated by other good authorities.

"The* Presents, according to an established rule, have heretofore been given to every
class of Indians found in the Province, and to visiting Indians from the United States. But
hcnceforth the distribution is to be confined to those Indians who are actually resident within
Her Majesty's dominions. The distribution is made annually by an Oflicer of the Commissaý
riat Department, in the presence of an Officer of the Indian Departinent.

"The mode of distributing presents is very simple and effective. The articles, which
compose the equipment according to age and sex, are apportioned and handed to ench indi-
vidual in the presence of each other, thereby insuring to each individual the benetit of the
bounty intended to be conferred on them, in the fullest degree."

M-Ir. Blair, speaking of distribution of presents, says-" The Indian presents are distributed
equally in the Six Nations; the Chiefs receive the entire 'packages destined for the Nations;
these are taken away to their Council Houses, and there subdirided to families and individuals;
they are principally distributed in bulk, by an Issuer from the Commissariat Department, in
presence of the Superintendent, and an Officer of the Line; the bulk is so far.broken that the
Chiefs mnavrsee the nature of the contents; the Chiefs get a smail proportion of scarlet cloth,
and other lineries, for their personal use. The °articles of presents consist of cloths, blan-

'kets, rugs, printed cottons, combs, a few guns, powder, leaà,-and various trinkets."

Colonel Kerr, on same subject, says-"Aniong the Six Nations Indians, the presents are
given to the Chiefs of each particular Tribe, in the presence of the Comissariat Officer and
Indian Superintendent, and by them distributed to each familv, in proportion to its numbers-
persons of all ages and sexes receiving equally."

S.econdly-With a view to any practicable improvement in this mode of distributing
presents, either more bèneficiallv as regards the Indians, or economically as regards the
Governrment. The same authorities have given their opinions.

Mr. Jarvis suggests, that-" It would be an improvement if shoes and trowsers were added
to the equipment, for those Indialis who reside within the settled portions of the Province
have become partly civilized, and devote thermselves to the pursuit of agriculture; but the
change would'increase the expense, which the Home Government seem averse to incur."

"The appropriation for the service of the Indian Department in Upper Canada, is far
too limited for carrying out the laudable and benevolent intentions of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, viz.: -for gathering together the remnants of tlis once numerous race of people, and
civilizing and Christianizing them."

On this subject, Mr. Blair says he cannot point out any practicable improvement in the
mode of distributing Presents, but suggests that-"It might, perhaps, be worth while to ascer-
tain, vith respect to econorny as regards the Government, whether a saving in respect of
transport, &c. might not be introduced, by purchasing the articles in this country from respect-
able wholesale dealers in the vicinity of the Posts, and causing ther sellers to deliver them at
any point required. The methodical arrangements made by wholesale dealers, in regard to
the transport.of their goods, might, perhaps, enable them to be sold here, cheaper than they
could be deiivered by Government at the same point; and if so, the difference in exchange
on their full value, would be'a clear gain. If the Returns made on this subject to the British
Ilouse of Commons, under the head of "Expense of Distribution," be correct, the system must
strely be susceptible of great improvements; for, if the writer be correct in his recollection,

.in 1837 the expenses of distribution more than doubled the value of the presents th'emselves;
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this'is not the case in any article purchased at retail price, in the most remote stores in the
Province. . Cottons are nearly as cheap; here as in England, and many other articles the same.
The writer is not aware of any articlé of merchandize, (except, perhaps crockery,) which is
so raised in value as to be at al similär to the expense entailed on Government by the expense
of distribution. If the Presents so purchased, were delivered by the sellers at the points where
they are to be distributed, it is evident that the costs of sending persons to superintend and
witness their delivery, could be ouly trifling. To insure a proper quality of goods, the whole
might be made subject to the inspection and approval of Boards of Survey, which might con-
sist of the Officers of the Department, checked by the presence and assistance of an Officer
of the Line."

· Colonel Kerr, on this subject, says-" I cannot point out any practicable improvement in
the mode of distributing Presents, either as affecting the benefit of the Indians or the economy
of the Government, except by the adoption of the system of leasing the Indian lands, I have
already recommended in my answer No. 3, when, by degrees, the distribution of PresentU
might cease, in proportion to the increasing value of property under such systein.

One subject of inquiry connected with the distribution of Presents to the Indians, was-
What were the advantages resulting therefrom-1st, as regards their benefit to the Indians-

2ndly, towards the Governient, and the peace of the remoter parts of the Provinèe, by pre-
serving the good will and affections of the unsettled Tribes, and what in both relations miaht
be the probable consequences of a total cessation.of such Presents."

The benefits derived hy the Indians from these Presents, is represented on all bands to
'be very great, particularly to the women and the younger members of their families, numbers
of whom would undergo much suffering during the winfer but for this bounty-" The attach-
ment," says Mr. Jarvis, "of the Indians to the British Government, and the respect they enter-.
tain for it, appears to me most deeply rooted, and indeed unalterable; I doubt much whether,
even should the Presents be withheld frorn them from this time forth, that the.circumstance
would lessen their loyalty; but the disappointmient would be great, and numbers would be
driven into the depths of -the Forest, to obtain Furs and Skins to preserve their women and
children from 'pcrishing. The Blanket, which is annually distributed to each individual,
according to age and sex, is valued far beyond any other article of which the equipment is
composed, and is never parted with by the owner but when in a state of inebriety. When
compelled to purchase this article from a trader, the exorbitant price of twenty or thirty dol-
lars is frequently demanded, and rigidly exacted in peltries or sugar, which the impoverisbed
Indian is forced to give at any price the ruthless -trader may please to say they are worth.-
Powder, shot and ball, form part of the equipment ; to withhold these aiticles, would be to
Tender useless their fire-arms, and deprive them of a principal means of gaining a subsistence
for their families. Some of the comsequences arising from a total cessation of Presents to
Indians, which present themselves to me, are as follows:-

"1st.-Great suffering and distress among the Women and younger members of the
Tribes.

"2nd.-Demoralization to a.frightful extent, in consequence of such privation.

" 3rd.-On the principle of "necssity bas no law" the adoption of a regular system of
plundering the more remote settlements, and thus endangering the peace and safety of the
defenceless inhabitants.

"4th.-Weakening the respect and confidence which the Indians have ever manifested
towards the British Government.

"5th.-A direct breach of faith on the part of the British Government."

On the discontinuance of Presents, Mr. Blair says-"< The benefits arising to the Indians
" from the distribution of Preseats are great, as they furnish the main supply of the year's

clotbing; they undoubtedly must have the effect of securing the tranquillity of the remoter
"parts of the Province, and concilihting the good will of the great body of the Indian people.
"In the present unsettled aspect of the political affairs of the Province, it would be most
"dangerous to attempt a discontinuance of the issue of the Presents. Nothing would more
"exasperate the Indians; and it is well worthy of deep consideration, that when in a state of

exasperation, or of cold-blooded loyalty, they would be liable to be tampered with by design-
"ing persons of the movement party, and, if gained over to espouse the cause of democracy,
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"would form a fearful addition to the strength of the revolutionary compact. Independent
"of political reasons, it is to be remembered, that these Presents originated in solemn Treaties,
"made by the Representatives ofthe British Crown, at times when the assistance of the Indians

%vas of momentous consequence. The Wampums by which these Treaties were ratified,
"are still preserved amongst the Tribes, and the memory of them is fondly cherished."

Colonel Kerr, on same subject, says-" Great advantages are derived, by many of the
Indians, from the distribution of Presents. There are many poor widows with families,
(sometimes young helpless females,) who have great difficulty in supporting ther.v To these
the cessation of the Prescits.would be felt as a most serious loss; while, on the contrary,
there are others, who vould scarcelv feel it, being vell supplied with the necessaries of life,
and having good farms to cultivate. I 1 do not think, however, that even if the Presents were
altogether to cease, it vould at ail affect the good feeling of loyalty entertained by thé Indians
to the British Government."

Fifth.-Upon the fifth division of His Excellency's Instructions, as to "1-the present mode
of conducting the business of the Indian Department, and whether, in many respects, beneficial
alterations might not be made"; and also the Sixth, whiich is so involved in the ffth, as hardly
to be separabe. from it, viz.:-" The present mode of paying moneys on account of the Indians,
by Warrant of.thc Governor to the Commissariat Department," &c., your Conmittee have
had laid before theni information, which, in their opinion, justifies several important alterations.

Upon this subject, the Chief Superintendent, who has felt the evils of the present system,
not apparently in himself, but in the interests of those comnitted to his care, has given his
evidence at some length; and it is impossible to deny many of the inconveniences of which
he complains, and dillicult to say, why they should not be removed, as to some parts at least,
according to the plan he proposes.

Your Committee cannot but feel impressed with the unfitness of applying the machinery
of a complicated system, such as the Commissariat, admirable in relation to the Army, and
to the cóntracts connected with so vast an. establishment and expenditure, but productive
only of delay and expense, wien applied in ail its rigid details to the little purchases of the
Indians-their ploughs and oxen, seed, grain, and farming utensils; the requisitions for which,
probably, with characteristic want of forethought, are seldom made until nearly the time when
they are actually wanted, and under the present mode,. consequently seldom supplied, until
the season for their use bas passed over.

Upon being interrogated upon this subject,.Mr. Jervis says-" With respect to the payment
of the annuities, I can see no necessity for the Commissariat Deparinent having any thing to
do with ieni. The Indian Departinent is under the control of the Lieutenant-Governor,
and the annuities are payable from the Territorial Revenues of the Province. Why, then,
should the advances, on account of these annuities, be first made from the Military chest ?-
It appears to be consistent that this branch of the expenditure should be submitted to the
Inspector-General of Public Accounts, in the first place, and afterwards undergo the supervi-
sion of a Board of Audit, as other charges upon ,he Territorial Revenue."

"With respect to the expenditure of the Parliamentary~ Grant, (£13,380, sterling, appro-
priated for Upper Canada,) this also should be under the control of the Civil Governor. If
this sum were permitted to be drawn from England, and deposited in the Provincial chest,
the Indian Departiment would be great gainers by the difference in the rate of exchange, and
the value of the goods annually sent from the Board of Ordnance for distribution as Presents,
could be paid into the Military chest in this country. I can sec no reason why the Warrants
should not be addressed direct to the Receiver-General, who has the custody of the Revenue
from which these annuities are ultimately defrayed. The necessity which exists, under the
present-regulation, for the Indiain Department to apply to the Commissariat for every thing
the Indian Tribes may require, on account of their annuities, occasions, in most instances,
great delay-often produces a feeling of discon'tent among the Indians, and is far from being.
good econom*y. For instance, a Tribé requires a yoke of oxen, a chain, or any other farming
implement, the Chiefsends to the Chief Superintendent for them. Under the present regu-
lations, a requisition in duplicate, signed by the Lieutenant Governor, must.be transmitted to
the Senior Commissariat Officer, who, by the regulations of bis Department, can rmake no
purchases without first advertizing a certain time for tenders. Thus, a week, a fortnight, or
perhaps a month transpires, before a Tribe can possess ,tself of. a few trifling articles, which
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it may have the most urgent necessity for, and which is to be paid for byits own money.-
This system of advertizing for.tenders, on all ocgasions, may be good, when the supplies
required are large; but I think it decidedly bad in ail cases where they are small. The--
same routine is to be gone through for the value of Five Pounds, and One Thousand Pounds.
It therefore follows, that independent of the inconvenience, the expense of the printing and
advertizing for articles of littie value, (and which is most frequently the case,) .must lean
heavily on the annuities, and that too without the articles so obtained being cheaper, or so
cheap, as if purchased at private sale. For instance, about two months ago, two yokes of
working oxen, and four ox chains, were required for the service at Manitowdroning. • A
requisition was transmitted by the Chief Superintendent to Mr. Fielde, at Penetanguishene,
who advertised for tenders at least a month. When the day arrived, it was found that but
one person had sent in a tender. Now the price of oxen varies according to their age and
quality, from £12 10s. to £20, currency, and ox chains are eight-pence per pound. Upon
oneni ng the td er, it was found to armount to but a few pounds under £100, currency, whereaa,
at the most extfavagant rate, the articles required should not have cost over £50.· The Chief
Superintendent happened to be at Penetanguishene at the time, and directed the Commissary
to reject the tender, but if he had not been then at the place, it would have been within the
·strict line of duty of the Commissary to have accepted the tender. I think it should be the
duty of the Indian Department to purchase such things as the Indians iay require on account
of'their annuities, and they should be empowered to draw froin the Commissariat Stores, on
approved requisitions, provisions, or any.thing else, when they can be furnished there at a
cheaper rate than bought in the market."

With respect to any other check on the Department, in respect to payments on account
of the Indians, than that now supplied by the Commissariat, your Committee can hardly con-
ceive any more effective one, or that any other is necessary, so long as the dependence of the
Department upori the Commissariat shall subsist. Som e equally satisfactory check must be
devised, should a new system of conducting the business of the Department be adopted.-
The form of proceeding is at present as follows:-" To obtain an imprest under the prese.nt
system," One Hundred Pounds are required either on account of the annuities, or the Parlia-
mentary Grant-a requisition is required, setting forth the purpose for which it is required,
which is countersigned by the.Chief Superintendent, before it is presented to the Lieutenant
Governor, who, on being satisfied with its correctness, adds his signature of approval. A
Warrant is then prepared by the Chief Superintendent, addressed to the Senior Commissariat
Officer of the Post, to which is annexed the before-mentioned approved requisition. This
Warrant is certi6ed by the Chief Superintendent, as being strictly .in accordance with the
requisition, whereupon His Excellency sigòs it. It is then countersigned hy Bis Secretary,
and the money is paid. If the Warrant be made out in the name of the person to whom the
money is due, he is the bearer of it to the Commissary; but if prepared in the name of the
Chief Superintendent, w'hich is sometimes the case when the creditor lives at a distance, and
requires the money to be remitted to him, the Commissary, in the first place, requires bis
receipt at the time of acquitting the Warrant, and afterwards the receipt of the person to
whorn the money is actually due, and then only the Chief Superintendent is relieved from all
further responsibility.

With respect to the general expenditure of the Parliamentary Grant, unless the Indian
Department is placed on an entirely new footing, viz.: unless it has its own departmental
Officers to take charge of its Stores, and to carry on its affairs, subject to precisely the same
checks as any other Department of the Civil Government, it had better remain as it is..

The next su.bject of inquiry, which comes within the duty of the Committee is-Whether
the salaries allowed in this Department are sufficient, or more than sufficient, as a compensation-
for the duties performed, and whether there be any necessity for an increase or a reductipn-
of the assistance at present afforded.

The Salaries of the Officers of the Indian Department are paid from the. Parliamentar.y
Grant, and.are as follovs:
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Sterling.
Chief.ýpperintendent, .................. ................. £ 350 0- 0

-' Four Superintendents £185 14 4 each, ........................... 742 17 4
Two Acting Superintendents £111 '8 6 each,...................... 222 17 0
One Interpreter, ............................................... 79 1 8
One Ditto, ............................................... 45 0 0
Two Ditto, £25 each, .. .......... ...... ................ 50 0 0

Pensioners, ................................ .................. 783 11 Il
Rev. Mr. Brough, Missionary at Manitoulin, ......................... 200 0 0
Dr. Darling, stationed at same place, ............................... 150 0 0
Mr. Bayly, Sclioolmaster, at same place, ............................ 75 0 0
Rev. Mr. Flood, £100, Currency, .................................. 83 6 S

To form a just opinion whether the compensations now given to the Officers of the Depart-
ment be more or less than adequate to the services rendered, it will be necessary to inquire
what are the duties now performed, contrasted with those required at their hands at the time
when su ch offices were created. These duties appear to your Committee to be greatly altered
in their nature, and increased in their amount. If the?,Salaries were originally more than-
sufficient, it does lot follow that thev are so now. Foraâerly, as already remarked, the duty
ofthe Superintendents consisted of little more than keeping. up friendly communications with
the different Tribes, and distributing Presents to those who aitached themnselves to the British
Government. These Tribes had then their habitations in the wilderness, and few attempts
had been made to induce them to alter ther mode of life, or embrace Christianity. They are
now, in many of the settlements, comparatively civilized, and possessed of extensive and increas-
ing property,-both real and personal.

The stewardship of their property, and the important services which May be, and as'your
Committee believe are rendered, in promoting among the Inlians a love of the arts, of peace
and civilization, have greatly added to the labours of the Chief Superintendent. To lessen
the efficiency of that Officer, by confining hin, as he has too exclusively been, to the perform-
ance of the routine duty of the Office, which might equally well be done by a subordinate,
appears to your Coimnittee inexpedient.

Far from suggesting any reduction of salary as regards that Officer, your Comnittee
conceive, that as the Head of a Departnent upon whom are devolved so varied and extensive
services as those enumerated at the outset of your Committee's Report, he is at present but
poorly remunerated, and that his salary-ought to be increased from £350, sterling, to £500,
sterling, with an allowance for travelling expenses adjusted on some fair and equitable scalè.

With regard to the Superintendents of the several Tribes, your Committee can only
express an earnest hope, that the prosperous state of the Indians' Finances may soon enable
ls Excellency to make their situations better worthy of the acceptance of men who have to

devote their lives to a service which necessarily, in a great measure, separates them from the
comforts of civilized society.

Upon being examined bv your Committee-" Whether the power and jurisdiction of the
Indian Office were adequate to ail the duties assigned to it," the necessity for greater power
for prompt action on the part of the Chief Superintendent, accompanied by proportionate
responsibility, vas strongly urged by that Officer himseif, and in the opinion of your Com-
mittee with much reason. " The Chief Superintendent," he remarks, "should have a discre-
tionary power to act in all ordinary matters, and should be made responsible for these acts,
instead of its being necessary for him to trouble the Lieutenant-Governor, on the most trivial
occasions, for his signature"; and he gives an instance, among numerous others, which miight
be adduced by your Committee, to show the inconvenience of applying the forms devised for-
matters on a great scale, to the littie e.very day pressing emergencies of the Indian Depart-
ment. "If," lie states, "a party of Indians from a distance, (and it is not an unfrequent
occurrence,) were to visit Toronto to-morrow, and arrive in a starving condition, the Chief
Superintendent could not order for their relief a few rations, without first procuring a requi-
sition, signed by the Lieutenant-Governor, who night chance to be il], or absent from the
place, or occupied on matters which rendered it inconvenient to him to be seen, and this too
notwithstandirig a year's supply of provisions for the Department, on an approved requisition
being actually in store."
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One of the greatest deficiencies experienced in the Office of the Indian Department, is
attributed to its total want of information upon matters, which ought.essentially to be within
its knowledge-the state of the Finances which it has to administer. Certainly a fact strongly
tending to support the opinion already expressed by your Conmittee, that with regard to
this Department, it was not so mach a reforming as an organization of the Office ab initio that
is wanting.

It is.insisted, that much of the present, inefficiency of this Department arises from its
dependency upon others. which have no necessary connection with it, especially the Com-
missariat and the Office of the Surveyor-General and Commissioner of Crown Lands.

As to the expediency, and the efect of the intervention of other Departments wath the
business of the Indians, the strongest opinion was expressed by the Head of the Indian Office
against the cmtinuance of the intervention of any other Departmenpts. Your Committee, to
a certain extent, concur with the Chief Superintendent; but some part of his theory, they
are fot disposed to recommend as feasible.

"I am of opinion," says the Chief Superintendent, " that the duties of the Indian Depart-
"ment may be performed without the aid or intervention of any other Department: Provided
" that obvious and necessary assistance to carry on the détails be accorded to it, which is
"possessed by every other Department in this Provioce, and that too with advantage not only
"to the Indians, but to the public,· who have become interested or concerned in their affairs.
"It is needless to attempt to conceal, that the present state of. the Department is the very
"reverse of what it should be; and I doubt the ability of any one now to restore to it the
"records of transactions and occurrences, whether financial or otherwise, which have passed
".through iL."

With regard to the objections, founded upon the inconveniences arising out of the depend-
ence of the Indian Department upon that of the Commissariat, your Committee are impressed
with the conviction, that much good vould be attained by concentrating within the powers of
the Indian Office, much of what is now done by the union of the two.

The disposal of lands surrenderel by the Indians, to be sold by the Crown for their
benefit, is one of the most important services connected with the Indians' interests, and is per-
formed by the Surveyor-General and Commissioner of Crown Lands. This duty the Chief
Superintendent is of opinion ought to be transferred to the Indian Office, together with the
rest; and zealous, doubtless, for the interests of y.he Indians, he complains with some warmth
of the unnecessary, and, as it certainly appears, expensive interposition of other Departments,
and the consequent uneconomical administration of the Indians' affairs. - Re says:-

" There appears really a desire on the part of other Departments to participate in the.,
"onerous duties ofUthe Indian Office. A Clerk in the Receivor-General's Office is made the
"Accountant of the Six Nations Indians. The Surveyor-General surveys the Blocks· of
"Indians' Lands designed to be sold; the Commissioner of Crown. Lands has the selling of
"them, and is both Auctioneer and Accountant. The.Surveyor-General's Office has, I believe,
"a per centage or charge in some shape or other for surveying-the Commissioner of Crown
"Lands another for selling-for receiving the instalments-for keeping the Accounts-in fact
"for doing what should be the most important part of the duty of the Chief Superintendent,
"and yet hitherto that Officer has not been allowed even a Clerk to assist him in the daily
"necessary d uties of the Department, although surns of money have been taken and expended
"from the Indian Funds in per centages, and in-rewarding the services of other Departments-
" quite suflicient, and I believe more than sufficient,. to have placed and maiutained the Indian
"Office on a most respectable and efficient footing."

"The most serious consequences to the Indians have resulted from this systiem, and
which·is the more to he regretted as they are now irremediable, Vast sums which, .from.
time to time, have been realized from sales of Blocks of their lan4s, (especially reserved for

"the use of them and their.posterity,) instead of being invésted in conformity to the trust, and
"the interest only paid over to the claimants, have, on the contrary, been from time to time
"divided and distributed among them, and are consequently lbst to those for whose benefit
"and advantage they should have been safely invested, and inviolably preserved. Had the
"system of conducting the Indian Department been different fron what it has been, and indeed
g to what it stil is-had the Head of it, and h.e alone, been invested with certain discretionary
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" powers, to proposé and carry out measures, which, in his judgment, he thought beneficial,
"and been held responsible for those measures, as well as for the performance of the ordinary
"duties of his office, I am bold to say, that the interests of the Indians would have been better

consuilted."

Upon certain points, so strongly animadverted upon by the Chief Superintendent, espe-
cially the sales of the Indians' Lands, and the imputed want of economy connected therewith,
your Conmittee examined the Commissioner of Crown Lands, who explains the nature of
such sales, and gives very fully his reasons why the conduct thereof cannot, in his opinion,
vith any propriety, be removed from the Department of the Surveyor-General, or any-m.aterial

alteration made thercin.

The principal sales of Indian Lands, made by this Office, have been àt Auction, under
"the authority of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being. The terms
"of sale are: one-fourth of the purchase inoney down, or within a month ; the remainder in
"three equal annual instalments, with interest upon each instalment as it becomes due, or in

other words until it is paid.'

It has not been found that regulaiity in making those paynients lias been the result of
" the credit given, nor lias it hitherto been considered expedient to resort td ineasures more

compulsory than a notice in the Gazette, calling upon the purchasers of Indian Lands to
comply vith the terns of. sale, the lands and improveuents thereon being subject to the

"debt and accruing interest, n1o doubt can be entertained of the security as to final payment.
"It lias been suggestcd to me, by þersons of much experience, that great general benefit would
"arise, if Indian Lands were sold by rivate contract by the several·Agents in their respective

Districts, in like mianner as Crovn Lands, and inder the sanie regulations, pursuant to the
"Act of the Provincial Parliament for the disposal of Public Lands, promulgated on the
"17th May, 1838. I an not prepared to agree with this opinion to the extent expi-essed as
"regards Indian Lands, for the following reasons:-In the first place, I ni confident that if
"U. E., Militih, and Military c.laims, vere received in payment for Inîdians' Lands, ls for
"Crown and Clergy, that levin connectiôn with the two former, would be of'. far. larger

amount than the receipts in money"for.Crowun Laiis, vhich would render it impossible lfor
"nie to pay to the Indian the anmount due to it by the Crovn Fund, (niow in arrear.) .I
'therefore think it impracticable at presenb, to reccive these claims in paynent of Indian
"Lands."

"2ndly.-The proceeds of Indian Lands are, I have no doubt, enhanced by the system of
"a credit sale, a higher price being obtained in consequence, ivithout a loss of interest; and
"although I do not advocate a credit systen for the disposal of public Lands generally, yet,

under the present distressed state of the monied Sterests in this Province, and in. the neigh-
"bouring Republic, I cannot sce that any benefit vould result publicly, or to the particular

service, by change at this crisis from a partial credig to a cash sdle.

It appears evident to nie, however. that the power. to seli by private contract, Lands
"ipon which a fixed price has been placed, and its éorrectness as to value tested by competi-
"tion at auction, where the lands have been withdrairn unsold, must have a beneficial tendency
"upon the interest particuilarly affected, inasmuch as no opportunity is lost of rnaking sales to
"actuablsettlers,vio are «enerally the class of persons likely to seek for such purchases from
"the resident Agents, in the Districts where the Lands are situated, and who by their occu-

"jpation and improventent of the Lands so houîght, raise the value of the unsold portion, or at
"least make it saleable, though of inferior qality.

"That a system tending to facilitate the disposal of Public Lands, by giving the person
"desirous to settle an opportunity of at once purchasing, and laying out on the improvement

of his Land a portion of his capital, which is otherwise spent in supportof his family, waiting
"upon periodical sales at auction, is a public benefit cannot be 'denied.

"The.u set prices of Land thus sold mav be varied periodically, should circunstances
"call for iereased value, the propriety of which May be at'once teste.d,hy a sale at auction.
"In all sales of Public Lands made at present a deposit in money is paid down, and is liable
"to be forfeited should the purchase pot be completed. This plan has been found completely
"to obviate an evil which gave rise to a very just complaint, nanely, the bidding off of Public
" Lands by persons not having a bona fide desire to purchase, upon the speculation of selling
"the interest acquired by the bid at auction, to some person desiring to purchase the Land."
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In regard to concentrating within the Indian Office, and subjecting, as far as may be, to
its exclusive jurisdiction, all the affairs connected with the Indians, and the administration of
their property, your Committee have carefilly examined the reasons for and against the
proposition, ot transferring to it the sale of Indian Lands from the Office of Commissioner of
Crown Lands.

The reasons against this measure, are strongly urged by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands himself.

"t appears to me," he says, "that the ori ginals or 'copies of the documents upon the
"authority of which the different surrenders h n made by the Indians to the Govern-
"ment, ought properly to be lodged in the Surve "rGeneral's Department, which is the Office
"of -efe·ence to every transaction connected with land, which affects the interests of the
"Governnent'therein; and as no Patents, under existing regulations, can issue but through
"that Office. it ought to have amongst its records the power or authority under which the
"Crown undertakes to complete a Grant. That thé sales being made by the Agènts of the
"Department, and at their respective localities by private contract, is most beneficial to
"the Indians' interests, and that the concentration of the management of the sales of the
"different Public Lands in onfe Department, lias à beneficial effect upon the whole, if properly
"managed. That thereby the expense to each interest is lesseied-the facility to the public
"of obtaining general information upon local affairs increased-the power of adopting the
"principle upon which sales are conducted, in accordance vith the wishes and wants of the
"purchas.er, is facilitated by the general correspondence on land affairs going through one
"channel; and where, as at present, Agents are appointed in every District for the disposal
"and management of Public Lands, atrangements can he made by one Head with greater
" propriety than by more." He is -therefore of opinion, that the renioval of documents
connected with Indian larided property to the Indian- Office, would flot be practicable nor
beneficll to the interests of the Indians.

Notwithstanding the respect due to the opinion above quoted, your 'Committee are con-
vinced that it woùld essentially benefit the Indians' interests, without in any way interfering
viti the principle respecting the Surveyor-General's Department, if the contracting for sales

of such portions of the Indians' Reserves as are set apart for that purpose, were left entirely
to the Chief Superintendent. Eis certificate of the sale and payment of the purchase money,
would be a warrant to the Surveyor-General to issue the description and Patent, just as a
similar certificate from Colonel Talbot, or other person entrusted with the sale and settlement
of Crown Lands. While, in respect of facilitv of search, there is no reason why the public
might not have equal opportunity in the Office of the Chief Superintendent, as that of the
Surveyor-Geueral or Commissioner of Crown Lands; and, on the other hand, it is to be
supposed that the Superintendent, from his constant intercourse with the Indians, will be
possessed of more accurate information concerning the value and local peculiarities of each
particular lot, than the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and feel greater interest in making
advantageous agreement, than can be expected from ordiiary Agents for the sale of Wild
Lands'of the Crown; ndd to which a portn at least of the heavm$ charges now attaching upon
the purchase moriey of Indians' Lands would be saved, the business now so costly, forming
part of the general services of the Indian Office.

The charges against the proceeds of the sales of Indians' Lands, which are made by die
Surveyoi-General's Department.ý are remonstrated against by the Chief Superintendent as
onerous and unnecessary. They are explained by the Surveyor-General ; and so long as the
sales are conducted by tie Officer of that Department, and the services of the Clerks devoted
to the Indians' affairs, in common with 'the general business of the Government, it is not
unreasonable that they should pay their proportion.

The Surveyor-General states the. amount of remuneration to *be less than the strict pro-
portion, and your Committee have no·doubt that it is s%; but they cannot divest themselves
of the conviction,'~that the duties now done by the Clerks in the Surveyor-General's Office,
and paid for out of the Indians' Funds, as extra services, might. bé performed,in the Indian
Office without any such extra 'payments, and the Clerks of the Surveyor-General left more.
uninterruptedly to their other duties.

"The sums," he says, "debited by me for Clerks' salaries to the Indian Accounts, have
"heen charged upon the principle that the Indians were, in justice, liable to a share of-the
"Office expènditure, prôportional to the services -rendered to them, based upon receipts of
" their Funds. The business of the Indians; as well as that of all other services in this Depart-
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"ment, is transacted not by the appropriation of the time of one or more Clerks to its
"individual interests, but by the united efforts of ail and each inthe different Departments of

the Office which he flls. I had, on many occasions, answered applications for an allowance
"for extra work by the Clerks, by saying that I admitted the claim, and would take the first
"opportunity pf making the aliowance. This I did on Mr. Steers leaving the Office: and
"the general Indian Fund being free of any charges upon it, I thought the sum might be
"justly charged against that Fund. The amount is so small as to bear no proportion what-
'ever to the extra services of the Clerks, as such services are remunerated in other Depart-
"mentsa,'nd it is given as remuneration for the services of three years, during almost the
"whole of which time the Clerks worked in the Office long after official hours.'

"In proportion of salaries to receipts paid by Crown Lands from 14th July, 1836, to
"30th November, 1839, in round numbers, £1,708-the whole Indians, including the Six
" Nations, should have paid £2,000, and have paid only £1,088. The Stationery charged is
o not in greater proportion. The sum charged for Mr. Burwell, was for surveying Six Nations
" Indians Lands, under Order in Council, and making a General Plan of that entire Tract,
"which was a very laborious undertaking, and has been finished with much accuracy and
"ability. The remaining sums, from No. 9 to 14, inclusive, do not appear as charged in the
"Accounts of this Office. 1, find upon inquiry, that they belong to Mr. Turquand's Accounts."

If all the affairs of the Indians were, as your Committee think they ought to be, concen-
trated in one Departnient, its accomplishment would require ,a series of details which your
Committee have not attempted to digest, considering that the principles of"any such arrange-
ment should, in the first place, be determined. If entrusted with full authority, it would,
ainong other things, form an immediate duty *of the Chief Superintendent, to look into the
past management and disposal of the Indian Funds-to ascertain the existing and remaining
sources of revenue, and to look forward to the best mode of insuring their future iicrease and
security.

Under the first bead, two prominent subjects would be, the Grand River Navigation
Stock, and the moneys that have passed through the Commissioner of Crown Lands Office,
to which mav be added the balances due on Timber, Licenses, &c. sold by Mr. Blair. It
will be seen, on reference to his answers, that a large sum is outstanding in securities-upon
the propriety of accepting and the-practicability of çiforcing whic'h, the Committee are not
satisfactorily informed. It will also be perceived, that large sums have been consumed in
the Commissioner of Crown Lands Cifice, in the payniënit of Clerks and contingent expenses,
without any apparent authority beyond the discretion of the Head of that Departnient-a
practice*which your Committee consider decidedly objectionable, with regard to any Fund
of a public nature, and the propriety and justness of which, in relation to the Indians' moneys,
should they think be fully examined into,. and if sanctioned, be expressly approved by the
Government.

The Grand River Stock is not only unproductivebut a burthen to the Six Nations Indians,
having already absorbed about £20,000,,and requiring that sum to.be eventually very nearly
doubled. It was, in the estimation of the Committee, an injudicious investment, and, in it&'
result, appears inconsistent with that scrupulous attention to which their interests are entitied
at the h-ands of the Government, on which they have always relied with such. implicit confi-
dence.

It would be an agreeable d uty if the Committee could suggest any feasible plan of obviating
thb difficulty, but none occurs to them, unless the Crown were to assume the Stock, and refund
the advances already made, ont of the general Territorial Revenues.

Your Committee feel that they have subjected themselves to the imputation of overloading
their Report with extracts from evidence, vhich might, With as much propriety, have been
referred to in the Appendix; but sensible of the inconvenience of constant reference to other
documents for confirmation of opinions, an inconvenience frequently so great as to cause a
less minute examination of the grounds of those opinions than is desirable, they have exposed
themselves to the risk of such a censure, in their anxiety to insure to the evidence a more
rigid and attentive consideration than is at ail times the fate of an Appendix.

Your Committee will now, as concisely as possible, recapitulate the subjects of their con-
sideration ; the defects in the constitution and operation of the Department, which appear to-
then to require attention and improvement; and respectfully make such suggestions *as in
their opinion will effect such improvement.
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. First.-With regard to the system of paying the Annuities, your Co.mmittee are not
prepared to recommend any change at present. They are of opinion that the mode described
by Mr. Jarvis,.of paying them in commodities, which are generally useful to the communities,
and have a tendency to domesticate then, and promote the practice of Agriculture, a mode
happily, as it appears, originating in -the good sense of the Indians themselves, ought to be
continued.

The changes recommended by your Committee under other heads will, they trust, have
the effect of rendering such systerm still more agreeable and beneficial to the Indians.

,Secondly.-As to the mode of taking care of the Indians' Lands, and whether great altera-
tions and improvements might not be effected, much to the advantage of the Indians, your
Committee have already, in the body of their Report, entered at great length into this per-
plexing subject, and are strongly impressed with the opinion, that so entire a change not only
in the preservation, but in the appropriation of the Wild Lands, must be effected before any
material improvement in the social condition of the Indians eau be hoped for, (schemes in
relation to whicli, your Committee will submiit in their Report upon the best means of amelior-
ating iheir condition generally,) that they, for the present, avoid recommending any partial
alterations, and confine themselves to the protection of their property, against the evils pre-
dicated in the,

Third branch of this inquiry.-As to the course to be adopted with respect to Squatters
upon Indians' Lands. These may be divided into two classes-First, of those who have taken
illegal possession of the Land, either under some pretended license from individual Indians,
orwithout even such colour of title, for the purpose of farning alone, and have cleared
ind cultivated, and built upon the Land.

Secondly. Such, whose illegalpossession is accompanied by circumstances of a still more
objectionable nature-such as cutting and plundering the valuable Timber-keeping houses
for the sale of spirituous liquors, and otherwise disseminating the vices, into which the Indians
so easily fall, and which are the real source of much of their destitution.

The first class by the valuable irnproSrements upo'n and attached to the Lands, have given
a sort of security for their ultimately making to the Indians full compensation for their tem-
porary usurpation, and their cases may for the present be postponed, and taken into consider-
ation in connection with the scheme above alluded to.

There were nurnerous instances of such upon the Lands-surrendered to the Crown, and
conveyed and sold for the Indians' benefit; these lots were valued with the improvements,
and the intruders had the privilege of pre-emption, at the price fixed by the Government. If
abandoned, they were of course, with their increased value, put up to public competition.-
This rule might be beneficially followed again, whether the Lands be leased or sold.

· The second class of Squatters, your Committee conceive to be entitled to no considera-
tion, but that the Commir-oners appointed under the Act for the protection of Indian Reserves,
ought to be instructed promptly to enforce the law against them.

The great difficulty hitherto felt in getting rid of those trespassers was, that after the
forms of the law had been careiully folfowed, and the intruder ejected by the Sheriff, a few
weeks, or even days only, wouldelapse before he was back, and as completely in possession
as ever. This fact (as the Chairman of this Committee is aware) occurred repeatedly upon
the Indian Reserves -in Tyendinaga, ivhere valuable locations, on the great Eastern Road,
were for many years maintained, with so successful a pertinacity, as almost to draw contempt
upon the administration of the law. But the Act in question having provided a summary
penalty for resuming possession after being duly removed, it is hoped that its powers will be
found sufficiently efficacious for the purposes contemplated.

It*may be proper here to notice, in reference to Mr. Sullivan's rècommendation, that his
Deputies should be appointed Commissioners under the Act, that the Chief Superintendent,
and Deputy Indian Superintendents, are already appointed, especially with a view to the
Indiaii iiterests; but that as the Statute extends to all the Crown Lands generally, whoever·
are commissioned for their general protection would, of course,'have jurisdiction over the
Indian Reserves, and might, whenever necessary, be aiding and assisting in the correction and
preveution of the abuses thereon, which the Legislature desired to remedy.
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Fouri.-As to the alterations which may be beneficially introduced in the mode of pro-
ceeding now adopted, as regards the annual Presents.

If the course of conducting the business, by means of the Commissariat, is to be per-
petuated, your Comnittee can do little more than-to suggest that such changes in the nature
of the Presents should from tirie to time be made, as fron the personal knowledge of the
Chief Superintendent shall be desirable to the several Tribes, in relafwn. tu their becoming,
more or less, a domesticated or agricultural people.

Mr. Jarvis alrcady recommiends the substitution, or ratier addition of shoes and trowsers,
as desired by the Indians. Even their adoption of this more convenient and comfortable
form of dress, shcws a irejudice got rid of, consecquently a step gained.

Your Conmittee are struck at the immense expense said to be iicurred-in ýhe transport
of these Presents, befbre thcy arrive at the different Pots fbr distribution-an expense which,
in many cases, is stated to e niost disproportionably enhanced. This being, of' course, paid
out of the Parliamentary Grant, must, if true, seriously diminish the bame, andabsorb an
amount, which, if a better mode could be devised, might be inuci more beneficially applied

The increase in the price of goods imported by wholesale Merchants, and sold by retail
in-the remotest settlements of the North or the West, bears no proportion to that which is
alleged to be in effect the price of the articles distributed to the Indians.

Upon reference to the Chief Superintendent, the Committee have reason to doubt the
accuracy of Mr. Blairs' impressions upon-this subject.

Upon the Fi/ïh subject of inquiry-the presenticourse of conducting the business of the
Indian Department, and whether beneficial alterations iiglt not be made-your Conmittt
are convinced, that the present machinery of the Office is totally inadequate to effect any
good, according to the cuurse even at present pursued, and willbe still less adequte, if the
changes to be recommended by your Conimittee be carriedt into effect.

With regarà to the Office of the Chief Superintendent, it is proposed to make such
arrangements as will enable that functioiary to attend more to the· Stalesman's duties of his.
Office, the extensive nature of which, an'd its importance to the good government and pro-
gressive civilization of the Indians, lias been strongly shewn, instead of confining him exclusively
to those services which might be equally well prifbrmed by a Clerk, and enable him accu-
rately to know the real state of the Indians' Funds, without waiting to he enlightened from
another Departnent, and so·to organize the -Olice as to render it fit for the more efficient
discharge of its more extended duties. The attention due to the priperty and general interests.
of the Grand River Indians, until lately managed by Trustees, is in itself'sufficient to occupy
one man's time.

To produce this efficiency in the duties attached to the Office cf the Chief Superintendent,
and (by supposition) about to be added, it willi be necessary that he shotld be assisted by-

ist. .A Chief Clerk, competent to conduct the business and correspondence of the Depart-
ment, and act as its Head during the occasional absence of the Chief among the different
Tribes, and his annual visit to. the Great Manitoulin Island-salary proposed, £250.

2nd. A Book-keeper, who wil have full occupation in attending to the Indians' Accounts,
and Land payments, &c.-salary £200.

The salary of the Chief Clerk, it is proposed, shall be paid out of the Parliamentary
.Grant-the other out of the Indian Funds. It may he remarked here, that the salary of the
late Acting Trustee. whose Office has been discontinued, having fallen in, will go a considerable
way towards providing for ·this additional assistance to the Chief Superintendent ; but the
gain to the Indians from the better management of their propertv, will, independent of that,
in the- opinion of the Committee, far more than counterbalance this-outlay.

3rd. It is next propoised to transfer to this Office the management of all sales.of Indians'
Lands, ordc::ed to be sold for their benefit-the settling of conflicting claims, to which among
intruders coming vithin those above comprised by vour Comaiittee in thé first, class, falls
peculiarly wvithin the Province of the Indian Departnent.

4tb. To enable the IIead of the Department to act without the intervention of the Com.-
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First-By transferring the surplus of the Grant from the Imperial Parliament to the
Recciver-General, after defraying the charges with which it is burthened, empowering the
Chief Superintendent, under the sanction of the Governor, to purchase the casual supplies, to
be distributed among the Indians in such manner, and of such kind, as will be most beneficial
to them.

Secondly-By drawing from the Recciver-General the sum appropriated from the Ter-
ritorial-Revenue to the jayment of the Indians' annuities, instead of obtaining it, in the first
instance, from the Commissariat. This being merely a Provincial Fund, there does not seem
any necessity for such circuity. The'only pretext seems to be, it has the appearance of an
accommodation to the Indians, being drawn from the Military Chest in advance, and then
repaid from the Territorial Fund. The practice may have originated in the Indian having
formerly been a Military Department, and the Military Chest the primary source from which
funds were drawn to defray all the expenses incidental to the Establishment.

5th; The Chief Superintendent might, your Committee. <Rnceive, be authorised, under
proper restrictions, to provide a lodging, rations, &c. for thé use of Indians visiting Toronto,
without the necessity of confiorming to the present routine. For this purpose, he should be
empowered to make such economical contract as to him shall seem advisable*;-also, to con-
tract for and purchase such articles of Farming Stock, &c. as may b' required by the Tribes,
and he accepted by them instead of money paynients, on account of their annuities.

Commensurate with so great an increase of discretionary authority to the Chief Super-
intendent, should, ofcourse, be the responsibility and the checks, by which he should be bound.
He ought, your Committee conceive, ta be inade a Public Accountant, and be required to give
security to the Crown in the sumn of £

Your Committee suggests, that in the conduct of his Office, the Chief Superintendent
should be.obliged to keep-

lst. A Book, in which shall be entered all th'e Correspondence of the Department, with
an Alphabetical Index.

2nd. Books in which a Debtor and Creditor -Account shail be kept, in respcet of each
Tribe separately, shewing the payments on account thereof; and that on the first day of April,
and the first day of October, half-yearly, the Accounts be made up, and the balance struck, and
that copies of thermb'e imnediately furnished to the Chiefs of each Tribe, for the purpose of
being submitted to their respective Councils, and on their being approved, their totems or
signatures to be affixed iii testimony of the correctness of such account. The accuracy of the
Indians in these matters, your Committee take this opportunity to observe, is very remarkable.

3rd; That a Book of Account be kept of- all moneys received and paid on account of
sales of land, and otherwise, by the Chief Superintendent, shewing the account of each Tribe
separately, and the Lots, and other particulars, in respect of which such moneys shall have
been received and paid.

4th. That an'Account be opened at one of the Chartered Banks of the Province, in
the name of the Chief Superintendent, of all moneys received and paid by him in suéh capacity,
shewing the receipts and payments made on account of each Tribe separately. That he shall
pay from day to day into the Bank, such sums as ha shall so receivýc; and that, on no account
whatever, shall any private moncys belonging to the Chief Superintendent, be mixed up ii
such account.

5th: Your Committee propose, that the Chief Superintendent should make ah arrange-
ment, by which the Bank of Upper Canada shioild become Treasurer of the Depariment, and
that all payments ta be made by purchasers of» Indian Lands, or other persons indebted, should
be made hy deposit in the Bank directly, or by Agents of the parties. Il giving effect to this
plan, the parties required tô make payments should be considered as responsile, till the
money was actuahly deposited with the Bank, or at one of its Agenciez. Moneys imight, of
course, be remitted to the Chief Superintendent, whose-duty it would lie immediately to deposit
the same; but, until paid in, the ampunt would not be available to the credit of- te payer, as,
against the Indians and the Departnient-
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The Superintendent should keep a Cash Account with the Bank, and also separate
Accounts with each individual. A Pass Book should also be provided, and be made up at the
Bank weekly, from which the entries should be made in the Chief Superintendent's Accounts.

To preserve accuracy, every payment should be accompanied with a memorandum,
designating on what account made, according to the following form:-

SIX NATIONS, OR OTHER TRIBES.

A. B. deposits £- , on account of Lot No. , in the - Concession of the
Township of , (or.as the case may be.)

This document should be handed over to the Chief Superintendent weekly, with the
Pass Book. to enable him to make the proper entries.

Whenever a sum exceeding £ , should be deposited, it should he the duty of the
Chief Superintendent to vest the same in Government Stock, drawing upon the Bank by a
Check, designating the object, and signed by hiân, the Inspector-General, and the Governor,
or his Secretary by command.

Gth. That ail Drafts or Checks given by him for any of the said moneys, be co.unter-
signed as above proposed, and that the purpose for which the Checks are given, be therein
clearly stated; and that half-yearly, on every first day of April and first day- of October, a
General Account of ail moneys received and paid by him, be rendered on oath, and submitted,
duly vouched, ike other Public Accounts, to the Inspector-General, or to the Board of Audit,
should one be established-that on the Annual Account being made up, and the balance
struck, a Certificate by the-_Cashier of the Bank, where such Account is kept, should be

required, statibg that such balance is actually deposited there, and that a copy of the Account
of each Tribe be transmitted to the Principal Chief, as sooir as the sare'shall have been
audited and allowed.

7th. That all evidence of Title to Property conveyed to the Indians, should be first
examined and approved by the Law Officer of the Crown, previous to the execution of any
Deeds of Conveyance, &c.

Your Conmittee cannot close this Report without stating, that besides the ready assist-
ance given to them by the Chief.Superintendent, they are mucli indebted to Mr. Varden,
who has, during the fast four months, without any remuneration, been assisting -Mr. Jarvis, in
getting under the arrears of business, and that he has shewn much assiduity, and obtained an
intimate knowledge of the business of the ofice, which recommend him fpr the appointment
of Chief Clerk.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) ROBERT S. JAMESON,
J. B. MACAULAY,
WILLIAM. REPBURN.

No. 4 Committee Room,
January, 1840.


